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Votes $30,000 for Police
Dock Dredging
Mayor Curley Disapproves
' Lighting Plant Ordei
At the Boston City Council's final
Meeting of the year yealei day the, onlv
official business was passage of
$30,000 order for dock repair and
dredging, thee last item preliminary to
making the new police boat Stephen
O'Meara serviceable to the department.
Various Councilors praised the con-
duct of the retiring president, Council-
or Edward Gallagher. The Council as
a. body went to the Parker House for
its annual farewell dinner.
The Council received notice from
Mayor Curley of the latter's disapprov-
al of the order passed by the Council
Dec 19 for establishment of a mu-
nicipal lighting plant. While Mayor
Curley declares that he is a consistent
advocate of public ownership of public
Utilities, he says the laws and present
conditions make the project practically
impossible for a city lite Boston. The
Mayor's statement follows in part:
"Chapter 164 of the General Laws
describes the conditions under which
a municipality may establish a light-
ing pant, and in the case of a city,
such as Boston, where electric light
and gas companies are already estab-
lished and serving a large portion of
the Metropolitan District, it requires
no great study to make it evident that
these conlitions render it practically
impossible from a financial standpoint
for the city to engage in the business
of manufacturing gas or electricity.
"Even if the city were in a financial
eondition to engage in this enterprise,
the handicap would be too great for
its success until such time as the
Legislature sees fit to amend the lam s
so that a municipal corporation may
riatablish a lighting plant without be-




Vital statistics of the Boston Health
Department show for 1932 a slight
falling off in births and deaths from
the totals of 1931 but an increase in
deaths of persons over 55 years of age.
There was a falling off in marriages.
This year the marriage total was 6286,
against 7025 a year ago.
Births for 1931 were 17,100 as com-
pared with 17,115 in 1931 and 19,071 In
1927; deaths in 1932 numbered 10,920.
Last year the deaths were 11,023 and
in 1927 were 11,102. Deaths over 55
years, 5995, last year 5875, and in 1927
:were 5274.
The causes of death were: Cerebral
nor.. 62:
beast disease, 2443, compared with 2323
M 1931; cancer, 1345 this year, 1286
during 1931; lobar pneumonia, 493,
compared with 474 in 1931; pulmonary
tuberculosis, 466, as compared with
1509.
The general death rate was the low-
est recorded since 1921. and the infant
mortality rate is a new low record.
Pulmonary tuberculosis also shows a
new low record. Typhoid fever deaths
also show the lowest rate recorded in
Boston.
REPORTS NEW BUDGET
CUTS TAX RATE $1.60
Mayor Receives Details of
$3,000,000 Reduction
In a report submitted to Mayor,
James M. Curley yesterday Midget
Commissioner Charles J. Fox gave de-
tails of the procedure by which Boa-
ton's budget has been cut $3,000,000.
Mayor Curley, who gave out a state-
ment after he received the report, said
that the reduction is equivalent to a
cut of $1.60 in the tax rate. The
Mayor said further:
'The factor having the greatest in-
stones in the 1933 budget reductions
Is the system of voluntary pay con-
tribuLiona which municipal employes
are to make during the coming year.
Under this system an average con-
tribution of 61,4 pe:cent of municipal
payrolls will be given to the city treas-
ury for the relief of unemployment. It ,
is estimated that the contributions wil!
total approximately $2,500,000, and thus
relieve the burden on the taxpayers ,
of the city for public welfare and
soldiers' relief by this amount.
"Another important factor in the
securing of the reduction has been the
policy of allowing vacanies to remain
'unfilled and utilizing wherever possible
throughout city departments the serv-
ices of the recipients of public welfare..
It is estimated that savings in excess
of half a million dollars have been
itecured in this manner. Other pol-
icies which have contributed to the re-
duction are the deferring of certain
departmental activities wherever pos. •
?disk, absolute suspension of depart-
mental services, extension of the bulk:
method of purchasing supplies, and an-
ticipation of departmental needs for
supplies and materials so as to take





'To Ask Legislature for Right'
For New Construction
Additions to Mayor Curley's legisla-
tive program, made known yesterday,.
include bills seeking an appropriation,
of $2,000,000 for new construction at '
the City Hospital, $1,300,000 for a new
bridge to replace the present Charles-
two North structure, and $5,000,000 for
the Huntington avenue subway.
The bridge and subway issues were !
presented to the Legislature last year I
but after authorization for the subway I
had been granted, the directors of the t
Boston Elevated refused to approve its I
consii tiLlion.
OtheT bills seek to increase from $2
to $4 the fee for recording deeds, con-
veyances and mortgages, and to abolithl
'the traffic commission and transfer its
powers to the street commission.
Authority is also sought to pay dam-
ages done to West Roxbury dwellings
by an explosion of dynamite stored by
a contractor engaged in laying a sewer,
and another bill seeks to advance the
date of the assessment of taxes from
April to January.
To save the city the cost of publish-
ing description of land to be sold for
non-payment of taxes, the mayor pro-
poses a legislative change limiting the ,
description to the street and number.
In the bill, included in the original
program, providing for an equitable ap-
portionment of the expenses of Suffolk
county now borne by Boston, the layor
suggests the estalllishment of a ...ounty
government consisting of the commit-
tee on county accounts of the city
council, president of the board of alder-I
men of Chelsea, president of tile cityt
council of Revere, and the chairman of,
the selectmen of Winthrop. This group,
would, if the bill is enacted, pass upon
county expenditures to be equitably ap-




No municipal lighting plant in Bos-
ton is favored by Mayor Curley until
the Legislature amends the law which
reauirea municipalities to purchase
”cisting privately.cwned lighting plants,
In a veto message to the city council
yesterday, disapproving an order for al;
municipal lighting plant, tin maso
emphasized that he has been and still
is a consistent advocate of public own-
ership of public utilities ar.d called
attention to the int that es :an alder-
man in 1906 he voted for the erection
of a municipal gas and electric plant.
In 1925 he vetoed a like order for at
lighting plant because of the existing
;laws and because he could not con-
ceive how the city could hope to
aclus•ve financial success by manufac-
turing gas or el?,etricity.
He set forth that his views have un-
dergone no change since 1906 but until
present laws arc am, Jed, he is against
the establishment o' a city owned gen-
erating plant.
1933 YEAR OF PROMISE 
hpeiassretadchielatvheroubgeleinwhpiuchrifAyimng
ericraresr
than searing and the frivol
ous care-
"The Lwee years ox oepresistor
 and
free viewpoint has gradually
 given
ELY AND CURLEY SAY
Governor Sees Recovery con Sane
And Healthy Lines—Mayor
Thinks "Faith Restored"
A new year is born today. It is hailed
hopefully by the leaders of the State
and city as the year of recovery. Great
things are expected of it. It may be-
come one of the most decisive years
In history.
The depths of the depression were
,plumbed some time ago, according to
Isome observers. They believe we have
been on the way up for some time and
have not been aware of it.
Saner Understanding,Says Ely
Pessimism is slowly melting like the
snow with the arrival of Sprit, but
it is not being followed by
sunshine. Instead, according to Gov
Joseph B Ely, it has been followed by
a sane, sound and intelligent public
understanding of what it Is all about.
In bringing this about, the Governor
believes, the depression has served a
healthy and a wholesome end, The
prosperity of the future will be built
upon a solid and firm foundation. Peo-
ple in the mass, the Governor belieN es,
are now " tax conscious." They are
aware of the cost of Government and
the functions of its agencies. A health-
ier prosperity will result, because it
will be founded upon a more complete
,understanding of the people.
I Viliat will the New Year bring? Gov
Ely declares that if the tax-conscious-
ness of the people and their aware-
ness of the functions ot Governmen
t
continue, it will bring numer
ous
changes and improvements in Gove
rn-
ment and in private industry b
ecause
public necessity now demands i
t, and




First, the Governor declares, 
Federal.
State, city and town gover
nm dal ex-
penses will be pared 
down during
1933. They will be 
pared down, he
'say., because they mus




says, are now too high 
all along the
line, and revenue is too
 low.




ditures; and it wil7 seek ne
w means of
Increasing reven.w.
Naturally, he declares, 
there are
problems affecting busin
ess and its re-
covery which the year 
1933 will see




Chief among these, he 
believes, is the
problem of foreign debts
. The Gover-
nor makes no 
prognosis concerning
hcw they will be s
olved. He merely
states the fact that 
international debts
now affect business 
and the disposal
of the problem this ye
ar will accelerate
business recovery.
The next important 
national prob-
lem which the Governor
 believes will
be solved is prohibition a
nd the repeal
'of the 18th Amendm
ent. This, he
believes, will do much to 
hasten the
return of a substantial 
prosperity. It
will open up new industries, 
put thou-
sands of people to work, and ref
lect
immediately a favorable influenc
e in
numerous associated industries, h
e
says.
Must Begin to Buu
The recovery of business itself, the
Governor believes, has resched a stag
e
where necessity again takes a hand
.
For months, and even N ears, 
people
have delayed and procrastinated
 in
,rnaking purchases. The time 
has
come now when clothing and merchan
-
dise which has been in IlBe has worn
out and must be replaced. Thes
e
purchases can be delayed no longer.
They must be made.
The year will bring, therefore, he
• says, a new mental attitude an,- a
Inew psychology. More money wiil 
be
placed in circulation, more purchases
I will be made. Business and Indust
ry
will pick up promptly.
The Governor urges those who have
delayed making purchases to snake
I
them now, immediately after NSW
Year's Day. Increased purchases and
sales are the indices to good business
and harbingers of prosperity.
The Governor looks forward hope-
fully to the year of recover)—"I933."
Mayor Sees Year ot Promise
Mayor Curley also finds considerable
,promise in the birth of the new year.
1 "The year 1933 is more fruitful of
promise and opportunity for hap-
piness and prosperity," says the
Jwirtyvi , any vi Lim precued
ing
,•cars, 1930-31 or 32. There is every
indication that America enters the
.ear 1933 wiai faith restored. Vision
unclouded and with a better approxi-
mation upon the part of both Govern-
ment and individual as to their dutie
s
and responsibilities, life and livi
ng.
way to a more serious outloo
k, which
t ecognixes the importan
ce and
necessity for a new econom
ic order
so essential not only to the 
well being
of every individual, but to 
the con-
tinued existence of America.
Hopeful Signs
"The focussing of public 
attentlol*
upon the necessity for 
making the
,welfare of America and 
Americans
paramount to that of any
 and all
countries in the world, 
through a
policy of preference for 
American-
made goods, in order that 
added op-
portunities may unfold for 
both the
employed and the une
mployed, the
general recognition that a 
longer de-
ay upon the repeal of the 
18th Amend-
ment Is not only morall
y, but eco-
Tyomicoi s y nowise. are good signs.
"The recognition that in 
addition to
economy in government, the
 develop-
ment of new sources of 
revenue and
,the equalization of the 
system of tax-
ation for the raising of 
revenue neces-
sary for the conduct of 
public busi-
ness is an evidence of an 
awakened
interest upon the part of 
the public
in government, the retie
x of which'
should be a histher order
 of patriotism




Pursuing the prohibition matt
er a
little further, Mayor Curley 
lent force
to a rather general expectancy of
 repeal
when he said that it is generally recog-
nized that further delay is 
unwise.
Summarizing the situation, he 
said:
"The year 1933 is more fruitful of
promise of opportunity for happine
ss
tid prosperity fdr the American people
than any of the preceding years, 193
0-
31-32. There is every indication that
America enters the year 1933 With faith
'restored, vision unclotelecl and with a
ibetter approximation upon the part of
!both government and individual as to
the duties and responsibilities of life
and living.
"The three years of depression and
scaring 
through which America has





gtrhaeo ttafirliyvoglotvusen, waye a oretfre:
more serious outlook, which recognizes
the importance and necessity for a newl
'economic order so essential not only to
the well being of every individual but to
the continued existence of America.
"The focussing of public attention
upon the necessity for making the wel-
fare of America and Americans para-
mount to that of any and all countries
in the world, through a policy of
preference for American made goods, In
order that added opportunities may un-
fold for both the employed and the un-
employed. The general recognition that
a longer delay upon the repeal of the
18th amendment is not only morally,
but economically anwise. The recogni-
tion that in addition to economy in
government, the development of new
sources of revenue and the equalization
of the system of taxation for the rais-
ing of revenue necessary for the conduct
of public business is an evidence of an
awakened interest upon the part of the
public in government, the reflex of










treasury. He has been mentioned ror
secretary of the navy and for secretary
of labor.
His standing with Gov. Roosevelt and
the latter's principal advisers is re-
garded as high as that of any other
Democrat. The Roosevelt organization
credit Curley with having done as much
if not more than any other to insure
the election of the Governor.
Yesterday's sudden mention by the
mayor of ta successor was he first offi-
The pledges maae to McGrath indicare
that he may pick up the additional
votes necessary ta election after two or ,
three ballots.
To date Mayor Curley has not per-
sonally attempted to influence the selec-
tion of a president but political asso-
ciates have been extremely busy during
the past few days in an effort to find
support for candidates. •
President Edward M. Gallagher of
Brighton was invited to be a candidate
but he refused because of a placige of
support to McGrath. The election will
follow the address a the in to theStatement Follows Appeal ial intimation that his resignation l coUncil at 2 P. M. Tuesday.
To Council for Support might become effective in 
March.
The mayor, in a jovial mood, was host
For Successor to a majority of the city council. Before
GIVES LUNCHEON
the luncheon was completed, he arose,
and expressed his appreciation of the CURLEY SUBMITS
bo-operation which he has received from
TO 
COUNCILMEN1 the council.
Launching into a general discussion $37,643,169 BUDGET'




Mayor Curley yesterday invited the
city council to co-operate with a suc-
cessor during 1933, but later denied that
he plans to resign.
To the councilmen assembled in the
Parker House at a luncheon, the mayor,
after brie'is discussing the problems
whir:. have sorely tried him for three
,years, and which must be met this year,
said: "I invite for myself and my suc-
cessor during 1933 that spirit of co-
operation which is so necessary to the
proper conduct of the city government."
Subsequently, after the newspapers
had interpreted mention of a successor
as a defirite admission of an intention
to resign, the mayor issued a statement
which concluded:
"Contrary to the statements which
have appeared in the press, I have at
no time considered resigning the office
which I now hold as mayor."
SWORN TO SECRECY
In the Interim between the statement/
at the Parker House and the denial,
political friends of the mayor, who have
persistently denied during the past two
weeks knowledge of the mayor's prob-
able retirement before the expiration of
his term Jan. 1, asserted that their,
denials were not based on lack of
knowledge but because they have been
sworn to secrecy.
It has been strongly rumored since
the November election that Mayor
Curley, confident that President-elect
Roosevelt will serve for a period of
eight years, is ambitious to occupy a
post of importance in the Roosevelt
gcniernment.
The moves which the mayor has made
to gratify his ambition have been
shrouded in secrecy, but of the three
posts with which his name has been
connected it is strongly reported that if
he so desires, he can have the appoint-
ment as first assistant secretary of the
of municipal probleins, he said that the
budget for 1933, which he plans to dis-
cuss with the council at the first meet- Reduction of $3,019,452 from
ing of the year, Tuesday afternoon, / Allowances Last Year
represents a reduction in excess of
$3,000,000 from the actual allowances
made to departments under his control
in 1932.
"It has not been an easy task," he
continiieu, "to make budget deductions.
I am confident that I have performed
A 1933 appropriation budget of $37.-
643,169, representing a reduction from
similar allowances last year of $3,019,-
452 was submitted by Mayor Curley
yesterday to the city council and the
a task as well as it could be performed
and still retain unimpaired the major finance commission and will be avail-
services which the people demand and able for public inspection Tuesday morn-
which they must pay for. log.
"To develop the economies which
have been suggested and discussed is, The mayor has specifically invited
I am certain, an impossibility so long
as the demands of the welfare and
soldiers' relief departments continue to
increase.
As he left the luncheon, councilmen
were in agreement that his statement
could be interpreted in no other manner
than an admission of at least a prob-
able retirement. The mayor specifically
referred to a "successsor during 1933."
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
Later he issued this statement:
In directing attention to the
necessity for co-operation during
1933 between" the executive and
legislative branches of the mtmi-
cipal government, I expressed the I
wish that the same cordial relations
that had marked our mutual service
In 1932 would be extended to me or
my successor in 1933.
My term as mayor of Boston
ends in December 1933 and since
under the law the president of the
council is acting mayor. it was my
desire to impress upon th ,a,snember-
ship of the council the 'Aifportance
of selectiog the most cavable mem-
ber of that body as president for
the year 1933.
Contrary to the statements which
have appeared in the press I have
at no time considered resigning the
office which I now hold as mayor.
Should the mayor resign on March 4
or later, the president of the council
would automatically become mayor for
the remainder of the year. A resignation
effective March 3, or within 16 months
of the last regular municipal election.
would force a special mayoralty elec-
tion.
It appeared yesterday as if Joseph
McGrath, president of the council in 1931,11
would be the winner of the many sided
campaign. Other candidates are Israel
Ruby of Dorchester, William H. Barker
of East Boston, Edward L.iEnglert of
Jamaica Plain, Joseph P. Cox of West
MRoxbury and James He of Allston.
It is expected that three ballots may
be taken before the 12 votes necessary
to election are given to any candidate.
representatives of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Massachusetts Tax Association,'
municipal research bureau and Bos-
ton Real Estate Exchange to carefully ,
scrutinize the budget sheets.
These organizations demanded of the •
mayor a total budget reduction of $9,-
000,000.
In the budget for which he Is re-
sponsible, and which does not include
debt requirements, appropriations for
schools or for the water service of the
public works department and the print-
ing department, both of which are
revenue producing branches of the city
service, are not included.
Upon the basis of 1932 valuation the
budget reduction in departments under
, control of the mayor is equivalent to
a reduction of $1.60 in the tax rate.
In 55 of the 64 departments or
divisions for which allowances are made
by the mayor. reductions from 1932
grants have been ordered; five remain
unchanged and in only four instances,
the city council, collecting department,
child welfare division of the institutions
department and soldier's rclef depart-
ment have allowances been made in
excess of the 1932 al'atments.
In commenting on reductions the
mayor stressed the s 'me of the con-
tributions of $2,50a , equivaleat to
/ 6isS per cent. of the total payroll, which
will be made by city and county em-
ployes during the year. This awn will
be credited to the welfare department.
The mayor added that another im-
portant saving has been made by con-
tinuing the policy of permitting vacan-
cies in the permanent city force to re-
main unfilled. Other far. Ts by which
savings have been effected Pre the post-
ponement of departmental activities
wherever possible, extension of the bulk
method of purchasing supplies, and an-
ticipating departmental needs of ma-




• INTEND TO RESIGN
Denies Interpretation Placed
Upon Address to Could
.
Fight For Presidency is Still Keen
As Members Hone to Succeed Him
By JOHN D. MERE ILL
Mayor James M. Curley roused a lot
of excitement among the politicians
eesterday when he said at a .unch-
eon of the members of the City
Council of 1932 that he trusted th
e
Council would give the same sup-
port to him. or his successor, in
1933 that he had received from the
City Council during the past thre
e
years.
That statement was taken to indi-
cate that the Mayor intended to re
-
sign in the near future and, p
re-
sumably, accept an important 
ap-
pointment from the incoming
td-
ministration in Washington. i'oliti
-
cally-minded persons at once bega
n
to speculate about the Federal pos
t
which had been tendered to Mr Cur
-
ley and also about the preside
ncy
of the City Council of 19:13, since the
holder of the latter office would 
be
called on to till out the unex
pired
term of the Mayor if the 'attar re
-
signed.
Denies Intent Is to Resign
! The sensational features of the 
in-
cident were somewhat dimmed, 
when
the Mayor, later In the afternoon,
 gave
out the following comment on his 
re-
marks to the members of the Counci
l:
"In directing ''• attention to the
necessity of cooperation during
1933 between the executive and
legislative branches of the munici-
pal government, I expressed the
wish that the same cordial rela-
tions that had marked our mutual
service in 1932 would be extended
to me or my successor in 1933.
"My term as Ma 
yor 01 130.ston
ends in December, 
1933, and, since
under the law the 
president of
the Council is acting 
Mayor in the
absence of the Mayor
, it was my
desire to impress 
upon the mem-
bership of the Cou
ncil the impor-
tance of selecting t
he most capable
member of that body
 Rs president




The City Council today at 
its last
meeting received from Mayo
r Curler
•notice of his disapproval of the
 Court*
ell order passed Dec 19, for 
the eetabe
lishment of a municipal ligh
ting plant.
The Mayor, in returning th
e order.
said:
"While / have bean a consisten
t alp
vocate of public ownership of
 publig
utilities, and, in fact, in 11106, an
member of the Board Aldermen, 
'pot
for the erection of a municipal
 gas a
electric plant, a thorough i
nvestigs.,
tion of the matter made it 
necessarr
for me as Mayor in 1925 to 
disapprovg
an order similar to this for 
the same
reasons which now make it i
mperativg
for me to veto the present
 order.
"Chapter 164 of the General 
Law!
describes the conditions under
 whic
a municipality may estab
lish a Ugh
ing plant, and in the case of 
a city.
such as Boston, where electr
ic light
and gas companies, are al
ready estabp
llshed and serving a large 
portion of
} the Metropolitan District, i
t requires
no great study to make it evident
 that
1 these conditions render it p
ractically im.
. possible from a financial standp
oint fon!
the city to engage in the busin
ess of
manufacturing gas or electricit
y.
"Even if the city were in a finan
ehl
condition to engage in this enterpri
se,
the handicap would be too gr
eat for,
its success until such time
 as the Leg.
islature sees fit to amend the l
aws AO
that a municipal corporation
 may es.
tablish a lighting plant without b
eing









RATE TAX [IR i you,
Al; rpt ow Departmeritt




1 or 1933 is $37,643,168.26, r
ePrs4
senting a slash of $1.60 i
n the tax






to a summary given 
to Mayor.
Curley Yesterday by Bu
dget Corm.
missioner Fox.
A survey of the 04 
departce:tit
or divisions shows that 55 
will re.
calve smaller allowances 
than in
1932, five receive the same a
nd only
four will receive more thi
s year
than last. The four are
 the City
Council, Collecting • 
Department,'
Child Welfare Division 
and Sol-
diers' Relief.
The system of voluntary p
ay cone:
tributions by municipal empl
oyes 
averaging 6,.i per cent, is the 
great.4
eat factor in Lie budget red
uction.
the report said. As a result of t
he
contributions, whit i will total apel
proximately $2.500,000 this year, thtS
`
public will he relieved of part of the
' unemployment relief burden, M
ore
i than $500.000 will be saved 
by al..
lowing vacanciee to remain unfilled
and utilizing the gervices in city de-
partments of re • nien ts of redet
funds.
The commissioner pointed out
that the total was merely tentativø
and added: -
"It is hoped that before the
budget Is finalk;, presented to the
City Council, further reductions
and savings may be effected:"
F i--0
S30,000 TO CONVER'r
• CRAFT IS APPROVED
Approved by the city council yester-
day of a bond order of $30,000 will re-
sult in the conversion of the former
police boat Stephen O'Meara, from a
coal to an oil burning craft, extensive
!alterations in the interior, and the
dredging and deepening of the ap-
proach to the Long Island wharf.
The boat now in the custody of the
institutions department, will be used to
replace the steamer Michael J.'Llerkins.
The council expressed appreciation
of the fairness during the year of Presi-
dent Edward M. Gallagher. who in turn
thanked his colleagues for their co-
operation.
In advocating adoption of an order
asking Mayor Curley -to request the
schoolhouse department to refrain from
awarding any more extras in the Grove
Hall High school building project,
Councilman Albert L. Fish blamed the
mayor for the situation which exists.
He charged that the mayor favored the
Grove Hall site to ,chich four of the
five Dorchester councilmen, were one
nosed.
NEW YEAR CURLEY TO
MESSAGE FIGHT FOR
BY MAYOR SUB
More Opportunity for Hunti
ngton Avenue
Prosperity Than ineg
is.a- ,Job Heads I, 1 I
Three Years live Pr
ogramme
The year 1933 w
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ng of every indiv
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in the world, thr






nities may unfold 
for
both the employed
 and the unemploye
d.
The general recogn
ition that a lon
ger
delay upon the
 repeal of the 
1Sth
amendment is n






 to economy In gov
ern-
ment, the develo
pment of new sourc
es
of revenue and t
he equalization of t
he
system of taxat
ion for the raising o
f
revenue necessar
y for the conduct o
f
public business, 
Is an evidence of an
awakened interes
t upon the part of th
e
public in gover
nment, the reflex 
of
which should b
e a higher order of pa
-
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the north chan
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t the payments 
of taxes
be made in insta
llments: a bill dir
ecting
that fines now 
paid to the city o
f Chel-
sea and the 
town of Winthrop 
be paid
'to Boston and 
a mee sure providin
g that
only the street a
nd ivumber of pro
perty
he used when it 
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Mayor Says It Is 
Finan-
cially Impossible
At its final mee
ting of tl,e
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be too great fo
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 until such
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 total of Boston
for 1033 of $37,643,16
9, which Wa 3 an-
nounced by Mayor
 Curley yesterdar.
Is far from satisfact
ory to the groun,li
which are Intereste
d in cutting munici-
pal expenditures, i
t was stated yester-
day by Alexander Wh
iteside of Massa.
chusetts Tax Associ
ation. And to ON
kwief comment he a
dded: "No one ex-







al for 1933 represents
a reduction of $3,0
19,452 from the allow-
ances for 1932 an
d In the terms of tax
rate it is equival




felt convinced he would be reward-
ed with a high federal post.
The mayor has always maintain-
ed a smiling silence to all queries
and hints, however, feeling that)
any announcement, if it were to
come, should be from the President-
elect himself.
No one was more surprised than
Curley when the report spread yes-terday, and he was quick to deny
any intention of resigning, stating
"In directing attention to the
necessity for co-operation during
1933 between the executive and
legislative branches of the mu-
nicipal government, I expressed
( the wish that the same cordial
relations that had marked our• mutual service in 1932 would ex-
tend to me or my successor In
1933.
HASN'T CONSIDERED IT
"My term as mayor ends in De-
cember, 1933, and since, under the
law, the president of the council
is acting mayor, It was my desire
to impress upon the membership
, of the council the importance ofselecting the most capable mem-blr of that body as president forthe year 1933.
"Contrary to statements thathave appeared in the press,have at no time considered re-
signing the office."
Since Roosevelt's election inNovember, the mayor has beenmentioned frequently as a possi-bility for the post of secretary of
the navy, secretary of the interior,
postmaster-general and assistant
secretary of the treasury.
Althougii there is already a war
impending for the presidency of
ithe city council, the misinterpreta-
tion of Curley's remarks at the
luncheon made the war loom larg-
er momentarily.
' . If the mayor should be called to
Washington in a federal post—and
his friends continue to believe he
will be—the man who is elected
head of the council would assume
the mayor's chair for the unex-
pired term of nine months.
Nearly every member of the
council has been mentioned as
randidate for the presidency, but
eight are known to have been cam-
paigning quietly. The possibility
is that there may be a long dead-
lock in the balloting and that no
one may be named for months.
The eight who have been cam-
paigning are understood to be Ed-
ward M. Gallagher of Brighton,
whose term as president expired
yesterday; William H. Barker of
East Boston. who declares he is the
Curley candidate; Joseph McGrath
of Dorchester, a council veteran
and a former president; Peter A.
Murray at Jamaica Plain, Albert
L. Fish of Dorchester, James Hein
of Allston, Israel Ruby of Dorches-




; A bill authorizing a loan of
I $2,000,000 for completion of the
City Hospital building program is
one of the major items on Mayor
Curley's legislative program for
1933, the mayor announced yes-
terday.
I Forty-one proposed measures
were listed by the executive, in-
cluding renewal of the fight to con-
struct a Huntington ave. subway
at a cost of $5,000,000 and a $1,-
300,000 loan for construction of a
bridge over the north channel of
i the Mystic River.
Other important measures in-
chide:
Paid tax bill for prior year must
be presented before any motor ve-
hicle will be registered.
Board of Tax Appeals abolished.
Various fcca, including marriage
licenses and deed recording, in-
creased.
Further safeelinicis thrown
114,4UA& nubile s.n enilk pux43#80/4. ,
DEADLINE DA\ 5
HEITIVIN LEAK
Sharp defensive lines were eptao-
lished on the police front yester-
day in the invisible warfare being
waged between Mayor Curley and
Police Commissioner Hultman over
the proposed short wave police
I radio system.
• Leaks, so-called, on the fifth
floor of police headquarters direct-
ly outside the commissioner's of-
fice resulted in an order barring
all reporters from passing beyond
the desk of Sergeant Ibri Curtis.
The order resulted when the news
came out of the commissioner's
attitude toward the much discussedradio question as contained in hisannual report to the governor.
It was learned, whether through
a fifth floor leak or not, that theCorn.issioner in his report, placedresponsibility for the failure to in-stall radio squarely on the mayor,
CITY :HIKERS
WILL CONTINUE
TO GIVE IN 1933
Voluntary Donation System
Eliminates the Pay Cuts in
Boston and Nearby Towns
Instead of wage reductions for
i city employes, most municipalities,
will continue in 1933 the plan of
accepting "voluntary" contribu-
tions for welfare work from these
workers in amounts ranging up to
15 per cent of their salaries.
In Boston, 20,000 workers who
last year donated 22,400,000 to wel-
fare aid, will continue their con-
tributions under a graduated scale
payment plan requiring them to
give one, two or three days' pay
monthly to the fund. Mayor Cur-
ley declined to act upon the sug-gestion of the Chamber of Corn.
rnerce and other organizations that
la 15 per cent salary slash be made
Mayor Murphy of Somerville, in'flat ultimatum to employes of hiscity, ordered them to sign up fotla 10 per cent contribuaticn tc. wel-fare or accept a 10 per cent salarycut.
In Cambridge, Mayor Russell will';this week take similar action.
Chelsea workers, who have beenigiving 5 per cent to welfare and 5I per cent to the city, will be re-quired this new year to make their!welfare contribution as usual andpay 10 percent of their wages backto the city. The 5 and 5 plan willcontinue in Revere. Lynn work-ers who gave 10 per cent to welfare—a total of $350,000 since Macch 1—will continue to donate a likeamount.
Haverhill is a standout exception.City finances have improved insuch an extent there that the 10per cent plan under which workersdonated $60,000 to welfare in thelast six months, will be abandoned.Apparently, no wage cut will bemade.
Curley Refutes Re
ports
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, react on every industrial enterprise in.
the city.
In setting forth his legislative bills to
create new sources of revenue the mayor
challenged critics of his administration
to show sincerity of purpose when these
bills are considered.
He surveyed in detail the accomplish-
ments of Most of the important munici-
pal departments during the past year,
reasserted his support of the Hunting-
ton avenue subway and gave effusive
praise to municipal departmental man-
agement.
With 10 of the 22 members of the
city council candidates for the pre3i-
dency, a post that looks especially at-
tractive in view of the possibility that
the successful one may succeed to the
mayoralty, there was considerable
Jockeying today , prior to the scheduled
meeting of ereeeiretion'this afternoon.
Mayor Curley today defended the
financial condition of Boston and chal-
lenged critics, whom he accused of
responsibility for unfounded and mis-
leading representations, to disprove his
declaration that the financial structure
of the city is far more sound than that
of other large American cities.
DEFENDS COURSE
In an address to the city 
council,
devoid entirely of recomm
endations and
embodying principally a defence of the
criticisms and charges which have been
hurled at his administration 
over a
period of months, Mayor Curley
 main-
tained that there is nothing 
basically
troublesome with the financial fabric of
me city.
He devoted considerable time 
to ab-
solving himself from direct 
responsi-
bility for the tax rate i
ncrease of last
year, maintained that it was 
forced
upon him by abnormal 
expenditures for
(relief, and asserted that 
until new
sources of revenue are 
provided, prin-
cipally an increased state 
income tax
and a tax upon 
intangibles, it will be
virtually impossible to make any 
marked
tax rate reduction.
Without saying so in so 
many words
the mayor held forth 
little hope of a
substantial reduction of the 
1933 tax
rate unless new legislation is e
nacted
to furnish large additional 
revenue.
He emphasized the ease with which
Boston borrowed money last year, 
the
success in meeting every obliga
tion o'
the city. and the willingness of 
bankers
to loan money, as proofs of his 
claim
that the city is financialy soun
d.
ADMITS RATE TOO. HIGH
He assailed the downward scali
ng of
valuations by the state board of 
tax
appeal, called such revisions unjustified,
and declared that there can 
be no
reason for a general system of 
reducing
valuatians during a period-of depression
when true values canaot be 
determined.
He admitted that the ,Boston
 tax
rate is too high, but cited 
similar rates
In other ,Massaehusetts cities 
in sup-
port of his argument that the 
Boston
situation is a typical one..
He defended his refusal to reduce the
salaries of city employes because ne
considers that they are not overpaid
and that a reduction would adversely
12 VOTES ELECT
Twelve votes are necessary to elect.
, The council, canna, under the law,
transact, any business until it elects a
president. Just how many ballots will be
taken is any one'a guess. Persons close
to the situation said today they looked
for a deadfcick. The first few ballots,
they predict, will be *merely gestures.
I Edward M. Gallagher, president the
past year and Joseph McGrath, presi-
dent in 1931, are in the field. Two for-
mer presidents, Thomas H. Green and
John I. Fitzgerald, though reported as
favoring CoUncilman William H. Bar-
ker, may enter the contest. They are
not, however, included in the Jrat of the
10 candidates mentioned.
Others in the field are Councilmen
Israel Ruby, Edward L. Englert, Albert
L. Fish, Thomas Burke, Peter A. Mur-




edward A. Filene Donated
$200, Report Shows
in WASHINGTON, Jan 3 (A. P.)—.
Illbree New England men were listed in
report filed with the clerk of the
use today as contributors to the
mpaign fund raised by the minute
'nen of the Democratic nationel 
corn-
eitittee.
Edward A. Filene of Boston donated
I/00 on Nov 7, the report 
showed, while
ayor James M. Curley of Boston and
G. Morris of New Haven each gave
I Go during the last week of October.
A report filed by the national Repuo-
liken Congressional committee showed
an expenditure of $200 on Nov 4 
to
Sohn Q. Tilson, former Connecticut
Representative, for expenses of his
campaign office in New nerk. Tilson
was one of the party's Eastern man-
steers.
'FILENE AND CURLEY report filed with the cler
AIDED MINUTE MEN
k ofthe:House
today as centrlbutors to the cam al nP
fund raised by the minute men of the
Democratic national committee.'
Edward A. Filene of Boston donated
$200 en Nov. '7 the report showed whileWASHINGTON. ean. 3 (Aire—Three Mayor James M. Cur1,71 of Boston and




Standish Willcox, social secretary
to Mayor Curtey and his friend for
more than 30 years, died today at
his home, 2 Fairland st.. Roxbury.
two minutes before the mayor
reached his bedside,
He had beer, in poor health far
months and had only recently :eft
a hospital, but he was around city
hall at Christmas time and his
death was a shock to his many
friends there.
Mayor Curley at his home was
I notified by telephone that Willcox
was 4dying and he immediately
, called Dr. Peter Fleming of Jamal-
ea Plain and his brother. former
City Treasurer John J. Curley.
Dr. Flming and John Curley were
at the bedside when • 'he end came.
I When the mayor walked into the
roe. a, just too late, he burst into
tears and his brother joined him.
The Curley brothers had known
Willcox intimately for three
decades.
While popularly known as the
mayor's social secretary, Willcox
was in reality a special represent&
tive not only of Mayor Curley but
of the city of Boston, being callea
upon repeatedly for special assign-
ments. These included arranging
for various celebrations and for
the entertainment of visiting nota-
bles.
He had an army of friends, in
Boston, in Washington and all over
America and Europe. Wherever
he made an acquaintance he made
a friend, for he could talk enter.
tainingly on an amazing variety of
subjects, although he specialized on
horse-racing, his favorite diversion.
This Christmas he received greet-
ing cards from 42 of the 48 Gov-
ernors, as well as from other nota-
bles here and abroad, indicating
the breadth of his acquaintance.
He was horn i Fairhaven.
1909 when James M. Curley was
elected to Congress, Willcox be-
came his secretary, resigning as a
horse-racing columnist for the Bos-
ton Evening American.
He returned to Boston to direct
the successful Curley campaign for
mayor in 1013 and served as the
mayor's secretary throughout that
four-year term, then took a
Position in the war insurance bu..
reau at Washington. He returned
in 1922 to become the mayor's sec-
retary again and when Mayo;
Nichols took office, Willcox was
ziven a position in the statistical
department.
$100 during vie last week of Onto),
A report filed by the national Repub-
lican congressional committee showed
an expenditure of $200 on Nov. 4 to
John Q. Tilson, former Connecticut Rep-
resentative, for 'expenses of his c -Aiii‘vozar
paign office in New. York .
one of the parte% ereeeteSER0.
•
t irikk
Ing to hundreds of inalions of dollars—
untaxed.
i
1 "New revenue must come in substantial
I amounts from intangible wealth which
11 has been privileged too long."In the irevestment banking businessIn Massachusetts, a techique has been de-
lyeloped whereby tax-evasion is encour-
teed: through which entire escape from
taxation of intangible wealth is now Pes.
Bible.
The Federal Congress has recognized
that the fluctuating nature of income tax
compels frequent revision and has made
provision accordingly. The functions of
the rnundedpalities are equally vital and
revenue for their proper operation can
only be provided through taxation. Hence
it is clearly the duty of the State to enact
the necessary legislation at the earliest
date possible so that the burden may be
equalized, namely requiring organized
wealth to bear its fair share of the cost of
government, and only in this way can
any measurable relief be provided for
the property owner..
"Anticipereing that What has taken Place
In the case of Fall River s inevitable
in other cities throughout Massachusetts,
a bill was presented reeking authority
for the State to borrow $15,000,000 to be
distributed to the cities and towna pro
rata in the same manner that State
taxes are imposed and to be financed by
taxation upon the cities and towns within
five years But this measure was re-
jected. A bill was then submitted pro-
viding for a $20,000,000 bond irsue to
be amortized in a period of five years
through an increase in the income tax
and the $20,000,000 thus raised to be die-
tributed to the cities and towns in the
same manner as the State tax is now ap-
portioned. This measure was also re-
jected.
"The inevitable took place, namely,
the income received by the city of Bos-
ton from the State on account of in-
come, corporation end street railway
taxes was $2,812,915.89 less than in 1931.
The increase in State taxes and assess-
ton Elevated Railway deficit, was $1,566,-
543.88. The necessity for providing this
huge sum of $4,379,459.77 in addition to
the added costs of welfare relief and hos-
pitalization, was responsible for the in-
crease in the tax rate of 1932.
m"It is evident from the foregoing that
the increase of $4 in the tax rate was
beyond the control of the mayor and
officials of the city, and it is equally
certain that unless there is an increase
in State revenues, either through the
taxing of values now escaping taxation
or through the development of new
sources of revenue, that a further in-
crease in the burden to be borne by the
property owners is unavoidable."
,ert I.. retV belief that the poly of ecual•
izing values over a period of years is a
sound one, and it is likewise my convic-
tion that there is no way in which to
justify a general system of reducing
values during a period of unprecedented
industrial depresi.lon when true values
cannot be determined."
well. The Federal Go
vernment,'s abart
donment of such a policy in 1931 he 
sayS
"is unquestionably responsible for 
the in-
crease in the number of 
unemployedm fivefro and one-half millions in 
1931
to more than twelve millions at the 
pres-
ent time in the United States, and 
the
substitution of the dole for work an
wages." Upon such a statement of pr
in-
ciple, one might expect to find in the.
mayor's message today another defini
plea that. Boston be authorized to spent
many millions of dollars for many mOre
new public works, such as his honor
asked in 1932. But today's message in-
cludes no such program. On the con-
trary, except for an indorsement of the
new Huntington avenue subway, at a
modified cost of $5,000,000 Instead o
twice that sum, and apart from a fe
minor building additions, chiefly at a
City Hospital, Mayor Curley asks for le
new public work than has been propose, .
in any annual message within recent
memory.
Unfortunately, however, the mayor in
his speech still advocates a tax policy
as unsound in practice as it is in prin-
ciple. He still talks about the funds
which can be raised by taxation as
though they came from some bottomless
inexhaustible well of liquid gold. He
still takes this attitude despite the ab-
solute evidence which lately proved that
the higher Boston has raised the real
estate tax-rate in recent years, the less
actual cash the city has been able t,
ments upon Boston, including the Bos- I collect—a condition which defl itel
will await with interest an announce- , demonstrates that the tax-pump is
ment of their attitude, upon these Cs- already being operated to the limit of itssential measures for the relief of what 
capacity to produce. Indeed, in one formthey terra the 'small home owner'."
, of words Mayor Curley admits this, when
he says that "the present tax-rate should
initted by the city as a challenge to the
Tax Hate and Salaries
Mayor Curley admitted that Boston's
tax rate of $35.50 should be reduced, as
well as the tax rates In all cities and
towns in the Commonwealth. There
are 107 cities and towns in Massachu-
setts, he said, with a rate varying be-
tween $30 and Boston's rate of $35.60,
and eighty cities and town!s with a rate
greater than $35.50.
"So that it must be apparent to every
fair-minded citizen that regardless of
economies that may be instituted, there
can be no real relief until such time as
organized wealth is compelled by law to
bear its equitable portion of the cost of
Government.
"If all necessary improvements in Boa-
ton were deferred for the year 1933, and
ii aalazica of employee. were cut, and if_
toe list or employees was reduced
through the discharge of many worthy.
women and men, it would represent nut
slight relief to the owners of real es-
tate, since, in all probability, a majority
of those suffering the loos of their em-
ployment would Ammedlately make ap-
plication for aid through the public wel-
fare department, which the city under
the law would be required to furnish.
"IL must be understood, however, that
under existing law time mayor has no au-
thority to reduce or remove Civil Serv-
ice employees without a hearing, in each
case before the department head, and in
the event of an appeal by the employee
i a hearing before a Municipal Cour
t
judge."
i Fears This Authority
j The mayor referred to his policy of
4 continuing the voluntary donations from
i City employees, which will be equivalentto a wage reuuction of $2,600,000 for 1033,and then mentioned his legislative bid to
I confer on him authority .n a period or
emergency to remove employees and to
reduce sa.aries.
i "Personally I have been reluctant to
' seek this authority for what I consider
three very excellent reasons. First: That
public employees, in my opinion, are not
overpaid. Second: That the wa„e scale,
at present in operation, has taken nearly
150 years to establish. Third: That a re-
, duction in the wages now paid would be
injurious to every industrial enterpr'se in
the community, and to accord to one in-
dividual the arbitrary power to destroy
overnight what has taken a century and
a hell to create, is to clothe that indi-
vidual the with an authority that in the
hands of a weak man might prove ex-
tremely menacing to a large percentage
•of the men, women and children of our
. 1
Preceding the summary of legislation 1
' measures desired by him, the mayor re- i
marked that "during the entire depres- /
I; Won, Boston has pursued a policy of;
1
 retrenchment and it is my purpose that !
it be continued. I consider the remedial !
financial legislation drafted and sub- I
critics of municipal administration and
Better Than It Sounds But
Still Unsound
Mayor Curley's annual address, made
to the City Council this afternoon, has
one very striking characteristic. In sev-
eral leading instances, the mayor advo-
cates policies much more unsound in
principle than are the steps which he
urges Boston to take in actual practice.
For example, with clear eloquence he
states again all the reasons why he has
been 'strongly opposed to any reduction
of the municipal payroll either in num-
ber or amount. And then he says that:,
For the protection of the City I
Treasury, it is desirable that authority
be given the chief executive in a
period of emergency to remove em-
ployees, and to reduce salaries.
Again, Mayor Curley declares anew his
unalterable devotion to the idea that if
the nation and its States and cities
really wish to lift the depression, all they
have to do is to borrow billions of dollars
enough to cover gigantic programs of
public works and everything would be
n y
be reduced." But how would he reduce
it? By the vicious expedient of setting
another high-pressure pump going in al ,
attempt to raise more money from tia
State income tax and by further taxa
Lion of intangibles! Since this other wel
of the taxpayers' resources is alreaca
being pumped to the limit both by 'Hirt
Federal Government and the existing
State income tax, it is as wrong as it is
futile to preach such a practice. The
only way to put Boston's city budget to
rights, and to protect the municipal
credit, is to economize in expenditures,
not to plan new ways of extractinn




Curley Sees the city' policy of meeting the unerrepioyment obligations. He charged that
; the abandonment in 1931 of a major con-
struction program by the Federal Gov-
Aid Only by ernn and the agitation for the adop-tion o similar policy by subdivision ofthe nation upon' the score of economy,
has been responsible for the increase in
• the number of the unemployed. But Bos-ton e ;RN:atitoiged to open bread lines or soup kitchenshad been fortunate in not being oh-
or establish a community chest. He an-
nounced that he had made provision in
the budget fer an estimated expenditure
of $10,000,000 by the Public Welfare De-Higher Income Tax and Levy Partment. and that the Old Age Pension
;to abolish the State Board of 
Tax Ap-
peals; a bill looking to the 
reofguniza-
don of the welfare department; a 
bill
relative to equitable apportionment 
of
the expenses of Suffolk County; a 
bill
. for a loan of $2,000,000 to complete 
the.
City Hospital building program; a bill for
a loan of $1,300,000 for the 
Chelsea:O.
bridge; a bill authorizing the expenditure
of $5 000,000 for the Huntington avenue ;
subway.
City's Reputation in Finance
Speaking of the !Mandel status of the
city, in view of what he ealis "mane.;
—ieleading and untruthful statements,"
Mayor C y reminded his listeners tha
on Intangibles First in
Act 
Moreover, 





he mayor, the during the entire 
depression the city has
refusal of ,trecodirectors of the Boston had no diffi culty 
in securing all the
Legislative Program ;Elevated Railway Company to approve money necessery to meet expenditures.
the position of Boston being in striking
emtrast to six of the largest cities In
the United States.
"The assertion that assessed valuations
upon properties are disproportionate and
eminently unfair is neither borne out 131 :
the facts in Boston nor by comparison
with other leading cities of America," he I
said. "In Boston there has been but one 1
general increase in a period of twenty- i
five years in the valuation upon suburban i
properties, and in other sections of Bos-1
ton there has been no appreciable in- I
crease in a period of seven years. ,
egislation for the Huntington avenue
subway have made increasing demands
for and by service men so that provisionMore Revenue or must be made for an expenditure of ap-
proximately $1,000,000 in the Soldiers' Re-
Higher Tax Rate; 
economy, but the highest order of effi-
lief Department.
"Not only the most rigid character of
I ______
riency in the conduct of municipal de-
Mayor Wants Loans for Hos.l declared. "The fact remains, however,
that regardless of economy and efficiencypital, Bridge and Hunting- in municipal administration there Is'
scant prospect of a lower tax rate unlesston Avenue Subway new sources of revenue are developed." "For comparative purposes the increase
of assessed valuation of eroperty since;
ParOnents is impprn th. rnitesor
Theory of Assessing
By Forrest P. Hall Proceeding to a discussion of the ac-
tivity of the real estate owners in fight-
ing t ax valuations before the Board ofStill defiant of his critics but milder in ;Tax Appeals, in which tale actual refundsexpression than formerly, Mayor Curley from the city treasury amounted to near.
appeared before the City Council this lY a million dollars in 1932, and the lose
afternoon with an annual message 
;lot nearly thirty millions in valuation, the;in dee;mayor said:fense of his administration during the "If It is a proper theory of assessing
ipassing year, stating positively that he,that property valuations are to be
saw no real relief for the taxpayers en. Jumped back and forth like the fiuctua
less the city is able to obtain new revenue 
tions of the stock market, perhaps 
theremight be some justification for this ap-
,4fid offering as his first challenge to his parently concerted movement to appeal
critics, representatives of leading civic from valuations, but the theory of our
bodies, a bill for the Legislature providing assessors is now and always has been to
for an increase of the income tax from regulate the valuations by trends extend-
11/2 per cent to 3 per cent; for an increase tug over a term of years and they have
of the tax on gains from the sale of in- not been unduly influenced by violent
itangibles from 3 per cent to 6 per centetemporary conditions.
land for a tax of 6 per cent on dividendsi "If they had been so influenced many
Of stock of domestic corporations now a real estate owner would have received,
This was the annual reorganizatior 
Ian unwelcome surprise in his tax bus
the real estate booms of 1918-1919
ix mp b
day of the City Council, known pre and 1927-1929. There is no doubt that
viously to 1909 as "inauguration day.' there are some eases which merited fa-
it being an "off year," with no nea vorable consideration by the assessors
members to be sworn in, the City Coun but many of the applications are on-
met without prayer or flowers, chiefiJ warranted.
fto elect a president and to take tie ''This is not the time or place to go
initial steps on matters which admit ol into details, but at some future occasion
"no delay. The meeting, contrary to CLIS I expect to publish a very interesting
tom, followed rather than preceded, a article in which I propose to show that
luncheon at the Parker House. As thc certain individuals and interests not only
;members went into session in their City are satisfied with assessed values, but in
Hall chamber there was little likelihood many instances seek higher awards whey,
;of a choice for presiding officer without their property is taken by the city for
repeated balloting. At least ten mem- public improvements, while these same
berm were candidates for the position, individuals complain Of high assessed
which is held to be particularly inter- values when seeking tax abatements.
esting this year in view of the belief
that the president of the council, by reit. The Mayor's Bills
son of the mayor's interest in a Federal First among the mayor's bills is that
position, will be called upon to serve as 'or an increase in the income tax and a
mayor for a prolonged period. tax on domestic intangibles.
Mayor Curley was escorted to the other bibs, as previously announced,
Council chamber by City Messenger Ed Include a bill providing for the dintribu-
ward J. Leary, with his time-honored ;Lion to cities and towns of 50 per cent
mace, and was followed by department
heads. The gallery was crowded, Upon lief the 
receipts from tax on gasoline; a
,bill providing that the mayor shall have
the announcement by Councillor Joseph an absolute veto over the approp, :aeons
P. Cox, presiding officer by seniority, of the school committee; a bill regulating
that the mayor desired to read an annual
message, Mr. Curley received vigorous 
Lhe expenditures of the police depart-
applause. In the me:-,rmge there was no 
ment; bill providing that the money
accumulated in the cemetery fund be
hint, similar to that of Saturday at the 
City Council's Inticheon, that he intended
to resign before the end of his term a
year hence. aaa.
Business Depression
eer t tir,t 'teen minutes Mayor Cur-
ley spoke clf the businees..depaestrion and
used by the city, one-half in 1933 and the
other half in 1934; a bill reducing by
aPProximatety $600,000 the city's contrie
Makin to the retirement fund in 1933 and
1934; bills reducing witness fees; a, bill,
nertnittine borrowing en tax titles; a bill
1920 in the following largo cities is most
;interesting:














"The levy on real estate in 1932 was
$62,260,762 out of a total appropriation
: bill of $79,000,000.
"The return from intangible property,
; supposedly taxed through the corporation
; and income tax, represents but the _nista
mum of ediat it should be. The corpor-
ation and income taxes collected by the
State and tarried over to the city for the
year 1932 was but $6,600,000, while the
State collected from the city $8,900,000.
Income Tar Failure
''The income tax has failed of Its
purpose for two reasons: First, the rates
have remained stationary even though
proven inadequate aed this during
period when real estate taxes have been.
;more than doubled. Second, that prOi
Onions of the income tax permit the es-
cape from its operation of so many
classes of intangible income that its pro-
ductivity is almost negligible.
"Apart from business income and gain,
the classes of income from intangibles
which are free from this tax, have be-
come the principal channels for invest-
ment of intangible wealth. Some of the
most important are:
Dividends on stocks of all Massa-
chusetts corporations.
Dividends on stock of American
Telephone and Telegraph Company
; (New England).
Dividends on stock of Western
Union Telegraph Company:
Dividends on stock of all public
Utility corporations,
Dividends on stock of all Massa-
chusetts trusts. (A new device.)
Dividends on deposits in savings ,
banks.
Dividends on disposits in co-opera-
tive banks, etc.
Interest on all Massachusetta
bonds.
Interest on all Massachusetts, city,
town and county bonds.
•, Interest on all mortgages.
•"Ahd here is represented the sources
, of the principal n.' m. NItssfichti.v*scit,
citizens from intangible wealth. an0.94illega
i ;Fa v 1 
•
•
"The necessity for providine,
this huee sum of $1,379,159 In ad.<Mien to the added costs of wel-
fare relief +end hospitalization,
Wt s responsible for tiee increase
In the tax rate of 1932.
"It Is evident that the Increase
of $4 In the tax rate was beyond
the control of the mayor and of-
ficials of the city, and it is equal-
ly certain that unless there is an
Increase in Mote revenues, either
through the taxing of value
now escaping In :ration, on lb rough
the development of new sources
of revenue, a teethes increase in




Secretary for Many Years
to Mayor Curley
STANDISH WILf.i-ox
Standish Willcox, for many years
secretary to Mayor Curley, and known
to hundreds of prominent persona
through his activities as social sec-
retary to the Mayor, died at 9:15 this
morning at his home, 2 Falriand st,
Rex bury.
The swank and jovial major-domo
of the several Curley regimes at City
Hall died after making a long, brave
fight against diabetes, which under-
mined his health back in 1916 and
threatened to cut short his adventurous
career soon after he was stricken.
Few persons were closer to Mayor
Curley than "Star." Willcox. As social
secretary to the three-times Mayor of
Boston, Willcox greeted Prince, poet,
distinguished statesman and peasant
in the name of the city of Poston, and
always he extended the welcome of
the city with all the urbanity and
savoir faire of a 15th-century courtier.
Willeox came to the notice of Bos-
ton people in the first Curley admin-
istration when the Mayor appointed
him to a place as assistant secretary.
But he was not new to Mayor Curley,
Willcox was a newspaperman in the
sports department of a New Bedford
newspaper and then he came to Bos-
ton to cover horse news for a loeal
paper. It was that position that he
resigned to become Mayor Curley's
secretary when the latter went to
Congress.
Standish readily became widely
known among Washington and New
York newspapermen and he also
gained a large acquaintance with the
press here when Mayor Curley made,
him a member of his clerical staff
when he was about to begin his first
term as Mayor of the city.
Willcox was ever cordial and smil-
ing; he was most gracious and at his
best when showing Boston to some
distinguished party at the request of
the Mayor. He ha a an unlimited fund
of good stories and was a most in-
teresting and entertaining companion.
He was well Informed on any number
of subjects.
Willcox was given a place as editor
in the City Statistical Department a
few years ago and as such had charge
of getting out the City Register and
the Holston Year Book. He was also
at one time editor of the City Record,
and Mayor Curley back in 1924 nomi-
nated him for superintendent of pub-
lic buildings, but the Civil Service
Commission allowed that while Stand-
ish was 0 K as a speaker he perhaps
hadn't the training that would give'
him the same high rating as a build-
ing superintendent.
and breaker of job holders; beau brum-
mell of City Hall, more especially dur-
ing the Curley regimes; the man who
harmonized all groups in the planning
of Important functions; the man who
composed the mayor's condolences on
the death of well known citizens; the
man who knew how to extend most
royally the hospitality of the city of
Boston to all distinguished visitors; the
man who never tired of working for his
chief; you do not begin to tell of his
varied accomplishments.
He knew what to do and, as the old
book on etiquette says, "when not to







Loses Long Fight with
Illness
Standish Willcox, scale: secretary to
Mayor Curley from the very first of
his administrations and the one man
on whom the mayor relied for Judg-
ment on numberless occasions, his "fiduaAchates," if ever there was one, died
this morning at his home on Fairlandstreet, Roxbury.
ILL SINCE SUMMER
He had been Ill since last summerfrom an ailment that took an acute',form at that time. Few men wentthrough as many sieges of illness as he
did in the past six years. Few menever held up under them to such a
determined degree.
In and out of the City Hospital for
the past few years, during which he
underwent mastoid operations, he had
weathered an attack of pneumonia, hehad gone under the knife time and timeagain, but he always popped up with
the same old Willcox determination not k
to yield.
Diabetes had laid hold of him eight;
years ago and although he continued
to fight it off, it eventually contributed
to 1lLs end.
Style him what you will: mentor of
.)the mayor's mind; animate encyclreeee:a of natural facts, men and eventeVeine! prop of all the Curey ads




Warns oi i iighcr Rote
11 Otherwise on Real
Estate Owners
Mayor Curley today, le his an-
nual address to the City Council,
fourth and last of his present term,
urged full support of his efforts to
obtain from the Legislature a new
deal for owners of real estate and
for the city of Boston in the pres-
ent emergency.
1 The mayor recommended:
Equalization of the burden of
taxation by requiring organized
wealth, represented by tbe own-
ers of stocks and bonds, to bear
its hare of the cost ot govern-
ment.
Increase in the Income tax rate
Increase of the rate of taxation
OH otitis on stocks and bonds and
Imposition of a tax on securities
now exempt.
Aut horizat len of emoaroenon
of a I unite! from Gainshoro
st, under Huntington ave. to Cop-
ley so. at a cost of $5,000,000. In
place of the more ambitions plan
r rejected by the Boston Elevated
directors.
1
NEW ( HELSEA BRIDGE
:Enactment of the city's pro-
gram of legislation, including al-
lotment of half the gas tax re-
ceipts to the cities and towns:
giving the mayor veto power
over school apprapriations; re-
duction of witness and jury fees; i
substitution of a commissioner
for the present large welfare
boar& apportionment of some of
the county expenses to Revere,
'Chelsea and Winthrop; construc-
tion of a new Chelsea bridge.
The mayor, besides asking thr
kounci l's support of these and
other measures, reviewed the Re-
complishments of his administrr :
hon during the part year, notably
In public health.
He cited a lower mortality rate
for adults. A record low for in-
fants and improved facilities .t
City Hospital And Leine Island
Hospital and announced a plan for
: constructing a new building at tn,
I Boston Sanatorium.
6;1.1510,000 FOR RELIEF
He said. in part:
"The citizenship of America as
a whole are In no measure re-
sponsible for the depression, and
anti such time as prosperity is
restored and oneortinaltv for
work and wages provided, It is
clearly the duty of government
the furnish the necessaries of, life
to those in need.
"I have accordingly made pro-
vision in the budget for an esti-
mated expenditure of $10,000,000
by the public welfarc. deparzment.
The Old Age Pension Act, which
became operative in September
Of 1931 will this year require an
allotment of $1,000,000.
"In conformity with the law :n
Massachusetts the municipality :s
required to aid needy service men
and taeir families, and through
wore and wages in subway con-
stria:lion on a day labor basis
with preterence to service men, it
has been possible to conduct the
activities of the Soldiers' Rellel
Department In recent years for
an average expenditure not in
excess of $350,000.
SERVICE MEN'S AID
"The refusal of the directors of
the Boston Elevated to approve
I vislation for the Huntington
ave. subway, and the completion
of the Kenmore Sq. improvement,
have resulted in increasing de-
mands for aid by service men, so
that this year provision mast be
made for an expenditure of ap-
proximating $1,009,000 to meet
these obligations.
"Not only the most rigid char-
acter of economy, but the highest
order of efficiency in the conduct
of municipal departments is tm•
perative. The fact remains, how-
ever, that regardless of economy
and efficiency in municipal ad-
ministration, there is scant pros-
pect of it lower tax rate unless
new sources of revenue are de-
veloped.
"The difficulties of providing
for the needy and unemployed
during 1932 were greatly in-
creased by the action of manylarge property owners in seekingtax abatements before the re-
cently established Board of Tax
Appeals.
HEAVY TAX REFUNDS
"The actual refunds from the
the city treasury during the de-
pression year of 1932 was nearly
51,000,000 and this sum not only
represented a loss in receipts but
a loss in valuations of nearly530,000,000 with a corresponding
decrease in appropriating powar
and tax receipts for 1933.
"In a aerimi of deprossion, with
the banks accumulating huge
sums which they are loath, to
lend, and with the fore.telorturesof mortt;ages and the contraction
of hardness the market for real
estate reached the vanishing
point.
"No man can honestly er ttend
that the prices for which real
estate is sacrificed tinder these
circumstances is an index of its
fair cash value.
"That the present tax rate
should be reduced in Boston
is admitted, hut what is tree of
Boston is equally true of all the
cities and towns throughout 111..
commonwealth. There are 107
cities and towns with a rate vary-ing be' wean WM and, he Boston
,• rate of 535.50, and !there are 80
cities and towas that have a tax
rate greater than the $35.50 rate
of Boston.
: WEALTH MUST CONTRIBUTE
• "So that it must be apparent to
every fair-minded citimn that,
regardless of economies that may
be instituted, there can be no real
relief until such time as organized
wealth is compellef to bear its
equitable portion of the cost of
government.
"If all necessary improvements
in Boston were deferred. and If
salaries of employes were cut, and
if the list of employes was re-
duced through discharge of many
worthy women and men, it
would represent but slight reiiel
to the owners of real estate since,
in all probability, a majority of
those suffering the loss of their
employment would immediatela
make application for aid through
the Public Welfare Department.
"It must be understood, how-
ever, that under existing law the
mayor has no authortiy to reduce
civil service employes without
it hearing in each ease before the
department head and in event of
appeal a hearing before a muni-
cipal court judge.
"The terrific upheaval that has
taken place in our economic and
social structure ns a consequence
of the depression, and which
makes mandatory the expendi
tore of huge sums of money for
relief, should be met In part
through economies in government
and the enactment of such legis-
lation as will equalize the bur-
den of taxes.
"To this end If have instructed
the eornorati I counsel to sub-
mit, to the Legislature a measure
providing for an increase in the
inc  tax to 3 per cent instead
of 1 ti per cent; likewise, an in-
crease from the present rate of
3 per cent to 6 per cent on gains,
and the imposition of a 6 per
cent tax on the income from n-
tangibles now exempt from taxa-
tion.
"The city of Boston may he
truly said to he the only large
American city that has met every
obligation arising Iron the um-
employment situation without re-
verting to an issue of bonds tofinance its relief obligations or
requesting aid from the federal
government.
"bi substantially all the lead-
ing Amerlean cities with the ex-
ception of Boston it has been
found neceasery in order to pre-
vent starvation to establish bread
lines and soup kitchens.
WARNS OF TAX BOOST
"No equitable measure of econ-
omy or method through which
efficiency would be possible has
been disregarded (hiring the 'le-
pression years of 1930, 1931 and
1932. The Meanie received from
the s;afe on account of haisomet'
corporation and street railway
taxes was $2,912.913 less than Alt-
1931. The leer
Auk
THE PRESIDENTIAL, CAMPAIGN--ROOSkiVELT IN 
BOSTON--OCT 31
Gov Roosevelt acknowledging the cheers of 12,000 in the Arena
on the night of Oct 31, where he made one of the major speeches of










Medal Dispatch to The Herald]
NEW YORK, Jan. 1—Among Demo-
crats who were active in the direction
of the presidential campaign of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt and who are recog-
nized for familiarity with the probable
recipients of presidential patronage, a
pronounced feeling approaching cer-
tainty exists that Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston will become an im-
portant factor in the new administra-
tion. in March.
Tnese friends of President-elect
Roosevelt today expressed agreement
that yesterday's denial by Mayor Curley
of his intention to resign, broadcast
throughout the nation, was a diplomat-
ic evasion of an admission of his ex-
pectation to be rewarded for his con-
tribution to the nomination and elec-
tion of Roosevelt, which observers per-
ceived In both his statement to the Bos-
ton city council Find in his subsequent
denial of a decision to resign.
It is held significant that the mayor
chose to make reference to a successor
in both his original statement and in
the denial and this reference was em-
phasized by friends of former Gov.
Roosevelt as singularly significant.
It has been known for weeks that the
name of Mayor Curley has been men-
tioned among numerous Democrats
available for the portfolio of secretary
of navy, but men who are high in the
Roosevelt councils maintain that the
Boston mayor has expressed willingness
to accept appointment as an assistant
secretary of the treasury.
There is unanimity of opinion among
friends of former Gov. Roosevelt that
any claims which Mayor Curley has
made for a presidential appointment
can easily and readily be established by
his record of activity in the support of
the Roosevelt candidacy.
Some activity in behalf of Mayor Cur-
ley has been plainly discernible since
the November election and regardless
of his prestige elsewhere, it is an es-
tablished fact that he gained promi-
nence in the campaign which led to
numerous effusive comments by advisers
of Roosevelt about the value of the
work done by the mayor.
Though no formal gtatement has ever
been made by Chairman James A. Far-
ley of the Democratic national commit-
tee expressing his estimate of Curley.
Informal assertions, attributed to Far-
ley, indicate that he thinks highly of
the Boston Democrat.
Friends of the President-elect today
asserted definitely that there ha:, been
no decision made by Roosevelt about
the position which will be offered to
Curler.
They added, however, that it is their
understanding that he is prepared to
abandon his mayoralty service to join
with other Roosevelt Democras in
launching the new administration.
Though no confirmation of the re-
port Is obtainable in New York, the
name of Mayor Curley is included
among other Democrats of national
prominence who are said to have made
hotel reservations of a semi-permanent
or nermanent character in Washington.
0
No president of the Boston City
Council was chosen yesterday at its
first meeting of the New Year.
Two ballots were taken, with
Councillors Joseph McGrath and
Israel Ruby of Dorchester showing
a contest, but adjournment threw the
election over to next Monday with-
out a choice.
RUBY LEADS AT FIRST
Ruby led the field on the first roll
call with seven votes. McGrath had
six. Councillors Edward L. Fnglert of
West Roxbury and James Hein of
Brighton had two each, and George P.
Donovan of South Boston, Peter A.
Murray of Jamaica Plain and Joseph
P. Cox of West Roxbury had one each.
The second ballot saw Ruby lose one,
nd McGrath gain two. Cox gained
wo, Engiert gained one, Hein lost one
•nd Donovan and Murray dropped out
of the ruining. This left McGrath
ahead, with eight votes, and Ruby sec-
ond, with six.
Cox Remains in Chair
A recess of half an hour then ensued,
(while the council drew jurors and when
time came for a third ballot Councillor
Thomas Burke of Mattapan moved ad-
journment, which was voted 11 to 9.
The voting showed lack of effective
organization to put any candidate
across, and Councillor Cox remained in
the chair by virtue of being the senior
in age of the council's membership.
On the first ballot Ruby had the votes
Of Councillors Brockman, Fitzgerald,
Gleason, Green, Lynch, Murray and
himself. McGrath had the votes of
Dowd, Fish, Gallagher, Kelly, Norton
and himself. Cox and Hein did not
Vote on the first round. Barker and
Donovan voted for Englert, Burke vot-
ed for Donovan. Curtis and Roberts
voted for Hein, Englert voted for Mut,
r:!y. Power voted for Cox.
ie• the second ballot, Burke changed
hie vote from Donovan to Cox, Curtis
switched from Hein to McGrath, Eng-
iert switched from Murray to Cox,
Hein voted for himself, Lynch switched
from Ruby to McGrath, Murray switch-
ed from Ruby to Englert, Roberts
switched from Hein to Ruby. Cox again
did not vote, being in the chair.
While McGrath showed a gain, having
eight votes to Ruby's six, at the end of
the second ballot, his strength was
less than the 15 votes his supporters
believed he could corral ultimately, and
Burke's motion to adjourn left the
whole business very much up in the
air. Anybody's guess Is good.
Curley's Foes Vote for McGrath
It takes 12 votes to elect a president
of the City Council. All 22 members
were pr.sent at yesterday's first meet-
ing of the New Year. Councillor Rich-
ard D. Gleason was on hand with a
bandaged foot, on short leave from
City Hospital so he could be there.
He is suffering from an infection, and
rettirned to the Institution last evening.
McGrath has been president of the
City Council. Ruby, although a vet-
eran of the body, never has been.
Councillor Edward M. Gallagher of
Brighton, who was president of the
Council last year, was not a candidate
to succeed himself.
Both McGrath and Ruby have been
friendly to Mayor Curley's adminis-
tration, and an interesting phase of
the balloting yesterday was that the
Curley arch-enemies, Dowd, Kelly and
Norton, cast their votes on both ballots
for McGrath.
MAYOR'S ADDRESS
Annual Address to Council, 14,000
Words Long, Takes Hour and 25
Minutes to Deliver—Stresses Need
of New Legislation to Increase
Tax on income, Gains and Present
Tax-Exempt Securities
Mayor Curley's annual address to the
City Council y sterday, in which he re-
viewed the past year In Boston's muni-
cipal administration and advanced
again his projects for new legislation
would greatly concentrate power
in the hands of the ci(v's chief execu-
) 1,12: qp LT.)
tive, was 14.000 words long and took an
hour and 25 minutes to deliver.
This marked it as one of the most
comprehensive and longest annual ad-
dresses ever delivered by a Mayor to
that body.
Much of the address conetituted a de-
fence of the administration, and
stressed the importance of legalising
new sources of taxation to care for mu-
nicipal requirements, paramoont among
which are those for public welfare at
this time.
Before a crowded Council chamber, in
which sat the president of the State
Senate and Lieutenant-Governor-elect
Gaspar G. Bacon and other distin-
guished guests, the Mayor read his
carefully-prepared address.
Seeks New Legislation
Relief for real estate from the mount-
ing burden of taxation, with announce-
ment to the council that he has in-
structed the legal department to pre-
pare bills for legislation to extend the
scope of taxation on income, gains and
present tax-exempt securities, featured
the financial part of his speech.
"The terrific upheaval that has taken
place in our economic and social struc-
ture as a consequence of the depres-
sion, and which makes mandatory the
expenditure of huge sums of money for
the relief of the victim of the depress-
slop, through public welfare, hospital-
ization and the administration of jus-
tice, should be met in part through
economies in government, and the en-
actment of such legislation as will
equalize the burden of taxes," he said.
Says Income Tax Has Failed
"To this end I have instructed the
corporation counsel to submit to the
Legislature a measure providing for an
increase in the income tax to 3 per cent
instead of per cent, an at present;
likewise an increase from the present
rate of 3 par cent to 6 per cent on gains,
and the imposition of a 6 per cent tax
upon the income from intangibles now
exempt from taxation."
Enlarging on this subject, Mayor Cur-
ley said that the income tax has failed
of its purpose for two reasons: "First,
the rates have remained stationary,
even though proven inadequate, and
this during a period when real estate
taxes have been more than doubled.
Second, that provisions of the income
tax permit the escape from its opera-
tion of so many classes of intangible
Income that Its productivity is almost
negligible."
City Council Deadlocked in Vote
For President with McGrath in Lead
The city council failed yesterday to
elect a president, and after two un-
productive ballots adjourned to Monday
on a rollcall vote of 11 to 9.
Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dor-
chester swung into the lead on the
'second ballet with eight of the neces-
sary 12 votes with Councilman Israel
Ruby of Dorchester trailing with six.
Councilmen Joseph P. Cox of 'West
Roxbury and Edward L. Englert of
Jamaica Plain had three vol es, Council-
man James Hein of Allston one and
Councilman Cox, presiding because of
his senority refrained from voting.
A third ballot, which was halted by
the motion of Councilman Thomas
:Burke of Dorchester for adjournment,
would have materially altered the
situation and might hs,ve resulted in
en election, but the vote on adjourn-
ment revealed that councilmen who had
agreed to shift elected to await de-
velopments of the next, tour, dirk.,,,,„„
McGrath's votes were cast in addi-
tion to himself by Councilmen Curtis,
Dowd. Fish, Gallagher, Kelly, Lynch
and Norton. The supporters of Ruby,
who followed McGrath's lead and voted
for himself, were Brackman, Fitzgerald,
Gleason. Green and Roberts.
Burke, Englert and Power voted for
Cox and Barker, Donovan and Murray
for Englert while Hein supported his
own candidacy.
Following the second ballot many
jurors were drawn for superior court
service and during tile int erm ission
new alignments of councilmen were
formed. It was admitted that if a third
ballot had been taken McGrath would
have picked up two more votes.
All councilmen agreed that in voting
for a president they were giving their
support to the canidn.te wheal they
believe may have opportunity to serve




Urges New Sources of Revenue
To Prevent Tax Rate Boost
Mayor James M. Curley this aft-
ernoon delivered his annual address
to the Boston City Council, review-
ing the history of the past year and
outlining plans for 1933. The Mayor
stressed the excellent financial con-
dition of the city after a difficult 12
months, saying "the city of Boston
may be truly said to be the only
large American city that has met
every obligation arising from the
unemployment situation without re-
verting to an issue of bonds to
finance its welfare or soldiers' re-
lief obligations, or requesting aid
from the Federal Government."
The Mayor charged that mislead-
ing and untruthful statements have
been made with reference to the
financial structure of the municipal-
ity, and said, "The fact remains that
' during the entire period of depres-
sion the city of Boston has expe-
rienced no difficulty in securing all
the money necessary to meet the
unprecedented expenditures conse-
quent to the depressibn."
To prevent an increase in taxes on
real estate, the Mayor declared that
revenue must be obtained from new
sources, and he pointed out some of
the principal channels for intangible
wealth, amounting to hundreds of
millions of dollars, which he said
were untaxed.
Many Bills Filed
Mtiny hills have been filed with
the Legislature in accordance with
the Mayor's plans for 1933, and he
enumerated them to the City Council
and his radio listeners. The matter
of public welfare was treated at
considerable length and he pointed
out that Boston was fortunate In that
during 1932 there had been no bread
lines or soup kitchens.
. which afflict humanity.
"The duration of the depression has
seen such as to cause changes in gov-
ernment In many Nations and the
abandonment of long -es tablished,
I sound economic theories for question-
able ventures into new fields whichG to the present time have been fruit-
less of beneficial results.
"The abandonment in 1931 of a ma-
jor construction program by the Fed.
eral Government and the agitation for
the adoption of a similar policy by
subdivisions of the Nation upon the
score of economy as the principal
method of solving the problem is un-
questionably responsible for the in-
crease in the number of unemployed
from five and one-half millions in 1931
to more than twelve millions at the
present time in the United States, and
the substitution of the dole for work
and wages.
"The opposition," said the Mayor,
"to authorization by the State to
the municipalites of the Common-
wealth to borrow money for major
construction projects in order that
the dole expenditures be minimized
and work and wages made possible
for the people has been responsible
in some measure for the tremendous
increase in the cost 0 administering
! both the Public Welfare and the
Soldiers' Relief Departments during
the year 1932.
"That the present tax rate shoud
be reduced in Boston is admitted, but
what Is true of Boston is equally trueof all the cities and towns throughoutthe Commonwealth. At the presenttime there are 107 cities and towns in
Massachusetts with a rate varying be-
stween $30 and the Boston rate of$35.50, and there are 80 cities and
towns that have a tax rate greaterthan the $35.50 rate for the city ofBoston.
"If all necessary improvements in
Boston were deferred for the year1933, and if salaries of employes werecut, and if the list of employes was re-duced through the discharge of manyworthy women and men, it would rep-resent but slight relief to the owners;of real estate, since, in all probability,a majority of those suffering the lossof their employment would immediate-ly make application for aid throughthe Public Welfare Department."
FULL TEXT OF ADCRESS
BY MAYuR CURLEY
; The full test of Maycr Curley's ad-dress to the City Council follows:'We assemble in this the fourth yearof industrial depression for the or
ganization of ti!o Legislative branch of! the City Government, and for consid-eration of measures of municipal ad-ministration for the year 1933.
1 : "In common with every municipalityin the United States and with evelyState in the Union and with the Fed-eral Government itself, in fact, Ii might say with every country and,every subdivision of every country int the world, we are confronted Wita' problems the solution of which has tolitc present. time taxed the intelligenceaid the Ingenuity of leaders of thoughtthreughout the world, without the de-velopmerkt of v. pangqiiii, for VW:A&
Boston "Exceedingly Fortunate"
"Boston has been exceedingly fortu-
nate in that it has been one of the,
very few American municipalities'
which have regarded it a duty to pro-
vide for the unemployed and needy
without recourse to the establisrimeut
of demeaning and debasing bread
lines and soup kitchens.
"The burden imposed by the obliga-
tion of safeguarding the people from
suffering and death through a liberal.
policy in the providing for their
1 needs has, it is true, resulted in a.tremendous expenditure of public
money for this purpose but there is
satisfaction in the knowledge that the
city has met its obligations without
being required to resort to the estab-
lishment of a so-called community
chest.
"Americans viewed with abhorrenceless than three years ago that which
today they apparently accept with com-
placency, namely the dole system
which in the last analysis strips the
recialent of self-respect and self-re-liance so essential to every individual., "England for a period of 10 years fol-lowing the World War was contintioue.ly paraded as a horrible example of the, dole system, yet the expenditures ofEngland in any single year from 1920li to 1928 on that account were not titexcess of $200,000,000. The total peTu.!anon of England during this periodi was not more than 42,000,000 as againstI a population of 120,000,000 in the UnitedStates. So that standing in the same
1 ratio as Great Britain our expendituresfor relief to correspond to the expendi-tures cf Great Britain would be lee,than $000,000,000-, "The total 
expenditureaaosfectihielpicinnittc,deI States for that purpose 
b 
i expenditures In the city of Boston for;the year 1932 would approximate about! $1,800,000,000 or at a rate three times as; great as was expended in any singleyear in the history of Great Britein./.-
Takes Two Ballots for President ---
Ruby and McGrath Leading Con-
testants Vote Again Monday
MAYOR DELIVERS HIS ANNUAL, MESSAGE
The photo shows Mayor Curley as he delivered his annual message to the





compelled by law to bear its winn-
able portion of the coat of govern-
ment.
If all necessary improvements in
Boston were deferred for the year
1933, and if salaries of employes were
cut, and if the list of employes was
reduced through the discharge of
many worthy women and men,
It. would represent but slight relief
to the owners of real estate, since,
in all probability. a majority of
those suffering the loss of tiieir
employment would Immediately
make application for aid through
'the public welfare denartment,
e loch the city under the law would
be required to furnish. It must be
understood, however, that under
/nastily law thn mayor has no
authority to reduce or remove civil
service employes without a hearing,
in each case before the department
head, and in the event of an ap-
peal by the employe a hearing be-
fore a municipal court judge.
The terrific upheaval that has
taken place in our etonomic and so-
cial structure as a consequence of
the depression, and which makes
mandatory the expenditure of huge
sums of money for the relief of the
victim of the depression, through
public welfare, hospitalization and
the administration of justice, should
be met in part through economies
In government and the enactment
of such legislation as eall equalize
the burden of taxes. To this end,
I have instructed the corporation
counsel to submit to the Legislature
a measure providing for an increase
In the income tax to 3 per cent, in-
stead of 1 Per cent, as at present;
likewise. an increase from the pres-
ent rate of 3 per cent. to 6 per
cent on gains and the imposition of
a 6 per cent, tax upon the income
from intangibles no exempt from
taxation.
IMMEDIATE RELIEF
The enactment of these measures
would provide immediate relief for
every city and town in the com-
monwealth, and should restore the
balance that formerly obtained be-
tween taxation upon real estate and
taxation upon income bearing sec-
urities.
During the entire depression, Bos-
ton has pursued a policy of re-
trenchment and it is my purpose
that it be continued. I consider
the remedial financial legislation
drafted and submitted by the city
as a challenge to the critics of mu-
nicipal administration, and will
await with interest an announce-
ment of their attitude upon these
essential measures for the relief of
what they term the "small home
owner."
FINANCIAL STATUS OF BOSTON
So many misleading and untruth-
ful statements have ern made with
reference to the financial structure
of the municipality and .the injus-
tice of the valuations' placed upon
property by the assessing depart-
ment that to me it appears advisa-
ble to here present the facts.
The injury that may result to
Boston financially and otheywise
unless this insidious practice is
ended is incalculable. The fact re-
mains that during the entire period
of depression the city of Boston has
experienced no difficulty in secur-
ing all the money necessary to
meet the unprecedented expendi-
tures consequent to the depression.
In this respect the position of Bos-
ton is in stsiking contrast to eix of
the largest cities in the United
states.
The city of Boston may be truly
said to be the only large American
city that has met every obligation
arising from the unemployment sit-
uatidn without reverting to an issue
of bonds to finance its welfare or
soldiers' relief obligations, or re-•
questing aid from the federal gov-
ernment. In substantially all the
leading American cities, with the
exception of Boston, it has been
found necessary in order to pre-
vent starvation to establish bread
lines and soup kitchens.
The assertion that assessed val-
uations upon properties are dispro-
portionate and eminently unfair is
neither borne out by the facts in
Boston nor by comparison with
other leeding cities of America. In
Boston there has been but one ge..-
eral increase in a period of 25 years
in the valuation upon suburban
properties, and in other sections of
Boston there has been no appre-
ciable increase in a period of seven
years.
LEVY ON REAL ESTATE
For comparative purposes the in-
crease of assessed valuation of
property since 1920 in the follow-






Boston   20.2
New York   123.9
Chicago  129.0
Philadelphia  70.6
Detroit   54.3
Los Angeles   230.9
Baltimore 95.8
A cursory examination of this
table would indicate that there is
no justification for the assertion
that property values have either
been unduly or unfairly increased
in Boston.
The levy on real estate In 1991
was $62,260,762 out of a total ap-
propriation bill of $79,000,000.
The return from intangible prop-
erty, supposedly taxee through the
corporation and income tax, repre-
sents but the minimum of what it
should be. The corporation and
income taxes collected by the state
and turned over to the city for the
year 1932 was but $6.500,000, while
the state collected from the city
$8.900,000.
For many years prior to the
establishment of the income tax in
Massachusetts it was admitted that
intangible property was escaping
taxation and there was an element
in the comtnunity which felt that
to conceal wealth in intangible
form was dishonest and yet to tax
intangibles equally with real estate
was impossible since it resulted in
almost confiscation. '
The income tax was accordingly
established to reach intangible
wealth which greatly exceeded the
value of real estate. In other words,
the property tax was adequate
during the period following the civil
war. However, during the period
beginning about 1890, the national
wealth increased' in the form of
corporete and intangible wealth to
such a point that a better relation
for taxing purposes was needed and
in 1917 the income tax was adopted.
It has been in operation for 15
years, during which time intangible
wealth has witnessed its greatest;
Increase, even today far exceeding
the amount in 1917.
The income tax has failed of its
purpose for two reasons: First, the
rates have remained stationary
even thbugb proven inadequate and
this during a period when real
,..aarate, tart*
1
doubled. Second, Mat 
provisions at
the income tax p
ermit the escape
from its operation 
of so many
classes of intangible 
income that its
productivity is almost 
negligible.
FALLACY OF THEORY
The moat interesting 
example of
the fallacy of the t
heory that econ-
omy in municipal 
administration
alone will accomplish 
reducticn in
tax rate is presented i
n the case of
Fall River. In Fall 
River a state
board of finance was 
appointed to
conduct the activities of
 the city




curtailment of what has lon
g been
recognized as essential 
municipal
activities, those affecting 
health,
lire and education, th
e tax rate of
Fall River today is more 
than $8
per thousand of valu
ation greater




that the acts of this board. 
were not
gubject to veto or review b
y any
Individual in the city of Fall
 River
and that their power was 
supreme,
and that they were answerable 
for
their acts to no individUaliciti
zen of
Fall River, the fact remains 
that in




there was a $3.70 per thousand in-
crease in the tax rate.
Anticipating that what has taken
place in the case of Fall River was
inevitable in other cities through-
out Massachusetts, a bill was pre-
sented seeking authority for the
state to borrow $15,000,000 to be
distributed to the cities and towns
pro rata in the same manner that
state taxes are imposed and to be
financed by taxation upon the cities
and towns within five years. But
this measure was rejected. A bill
was then submitted providing for
a $20,000,000 bond issue to be
amorized in a period of five years
through an increase in the income
tax and the $20,000,000 thus raised
to be distributed to the cities and
towns in the same manner as the
state tax is now apportioned. This
measure was also rejected.
The inevitable took place, namely,
the income received by the city of
Boston from the state on account
of income, corporation and street
railway taxes was $2,812,915.89 less
than in 1931. The increase in state
taxes and assessments upon Boston,
Including the Boston Elevated rail-
way deficit, was $1.566.543.88. The
necessity for providing this huge
sum of $4,379,459.77 in addition to
the added costs of welfare relief
and hospitalization, was responsible
for the increase in the test rate of
1932.
: It is evident from the foregoing
that the increase of $4 in thp tax
rate was beyond the control of the
mayor and officials of the city, and
. it is equally certain that unless
there is an increase in state rev-
enues, either through the taxing of
•,:nejs,no,w1,,.. escaping rr.5t.rit axation yt,evr
, sources of revenue, that a further
' Increase in the burden to be born






Mayor Warns of Increase
In Rate Unless New Rev-
enue Source Is Found
ECONOMY LIMIT
REACHED, HE SAYS
Mayor Curley yesterday declared that
Boston is threatened with a higher tax
rate than that it now has "unless there
is an increase in state revenue, either
through the taxing of values now escap-
ing taxation or through the develop-
ment of new sources of revenue."
In his annual address and the 
fourth
and last of his present term, Mayor
Curley told the city council that he is
rh ongly committed to 
continuance of
e policy of retrenchment which he
said has characterized the past 
three
years of his administration.
Lt.-Gov.-elect Gaspar Bacon and I
Judge Frankland Miles of the 
Roxbury;
court were among the auditors 
within
ithe city council chamber and 
which /
'was filled principally by city 
officials.
I . FINANCES SOUND !
The mayor's discussion of city affa rs,
featuring the initial meeting of the city.
council at which no president 
WfIS
elected on the two ballots taken 
before
adjournment to Monday was ordered,
was described by veteran 
officials as
the longest mayoral address ever 
made
to the city council. It covered 
85
minutes.
It included an arraignment of 
the
state board of tax appeals, criticism of
property owners and .their representa-
tives who have obtained assessment 
val-
uations from the board, an exposition
of the tremendous drain on the 
tax-
payers by the continued demands 
of
unemployed for aid, and a vigorous de-
fence of administrative decisions and
i policies. The address was 
conspicuous
because it was entirely oarren of rec-
ommendations except those embodied in
the mayor's legislative program.
His single exception recommended the
transfer of the unused convalescent
home in Dorchester to the park de-
partment to permit enlargement of
Dorehester park and the suggestion of
the possibility of acquiring land for the
enlargement of the tuberculosis sana-
torium at Mattapan.
St ecifleally the mayor maintained
that the ease with which Boston has
borrowed money upon tax anticipation
notes prosides conclusive proof of the
!basic strength and soundness of the
city's finances.
TAX RATE TOO HIGH
The tax rate is too high. the mayor
said, but no more so than in most
cities of the commonwealth. He. as-
serted that despite all of the economies
CURLEY READING MESSAGE TO COUNCIL
Mayor Curley before city council with his fourth and last annual message of his
. nresent term.
'which are inaugurated, barring a sal- ' over a term of years and they have
rary reduction to which he voiced un- not been unduly influenced by vio-
alterable opposition, new sources of i rant temporary conditions. If theyd been so influenced many a realrevenue Must be forthcoming to favor- estate owner Would have received
ably affect the tax rate, an unwelcome surprise in his tax
He asserted opposition to any general bills during the real estate booms
revision of valuation assessments and of 1918-1919 and 1927-1929. There
said he preferred an equitable readjust- is no doubt that there are some
inent based on the block plan which cases which merited favorable con-
Will be completed within a few months. sideration by the as.sessors but
He based his conviction upon the claim many of the applications are un-
that true realty values cannot be de- warranted. This is not the time or
termined in the present economic crisis place to go into details, but at some
and that existing conditions should be future occasion I expect to publish
regarded as an insurmountable barrier , a very interesting article in which
slto any city-wide downward scaling of , I propose to ow that certain in-
'issessments. dividuaLs arid interests not only are
i Be said in part: satisfied with assessed values. but 
I in many instances seek higher The difficulties of the problem of
providing for the needy and unem- awards when their property is taken
ployed during 1932 were greatly in- by the city for public improvements,
creased by the action of many *large while these same individuals corn-
property owners in seeking tax plain of high assessed values when
abatements before the recently es- seeking tax abatements.
It is my belief that the policy oftablished board of tax appeals. The
equall2ing values over a period ofactual refunds from the city treas-
years is a sound one, and it is like-
was nearly $1,000.000, and this suns 
'ury during the depressisssi year 1932
wise my conviction that there is no
Way in which to justify a generalnot only represented a loss in re-
system of reducing values during aceipts but a ' loss in valuations of
nearly $30,000,000 with a corre- period of unprecedented industrial
sponding decrease in appropriating depression when true values can-
power and tax receipts for 1933. not be determined.
i In a period of depression, with TERRIFIC UPHEAVAL' the banks accumulating huge sums
which they are loathe to lend, and That the present tax rate should
with the foreclosures of mortgages be reduced in Boston is admittedand the contraction of business, the but what is true of Boston is eqUISREmarket for real estate reaches the
vanishing point. No man can lion- true of all the cities and towns
I•sstisr con i,elhi '.11:-I, th...- Trl,',,:4 for throughout the commonwealth._ At
which real eS1,11 it. is sacrit cad under
these circumstances is an index of 
the nreseni, lime thf,ra are 1n7 ettlea
its fair cash value. If it is a 
and towns in Ma.s.sachus-etts with a
proper theory of assemble that, 
rate varying between $30 and the
prcperty valuations are to be jumped 
Be.ston rate of $35 50, and there
W.ck and forth like the fluctua- I 
are 80 cities and toe ns that have
tions of the stock market, perhaps 
. a tax rate greater than the $350- :.
there might be some justification 
rate for the city of Boston. So thittN,
for this apparently concerted move- It must be apparent to every 
gait-
to appeal from valuations but 
minded citizen that' refferdie0o of
the theory a our assessors is now economies that may be Instituted,
and always has been to regulate
the valuations by trends extendistor 
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numors of certain formal occasions seen from the inside. Profiles
of celebrities shown, not with malice but with the distinct sense
that every man has his back view as well as his front view.
Death Brought Regrets to Many
The room of curios and relics at the old State House. Anec-
dotes about this and that. Bits of out of the way historical lore.
Anecdotes. The Dickens room at the Parker House. Again the
keenest pleasure in this and that curio and the tales connected with
them. All his old stamping grounds, of course. How many weary
times had he taken visitors up the stairs at the old State House?
How many luncheons had he arranged and ordered and been the
major domo of in that room at the Parker House.
But what made it exquisite to listen to and to watch was that
quality which a great actor William Gillette writes of somewhere
as the very essence of great acting. "The illusion of the first
time." As if he had never done it before. As if it were as fresh
and interesting and amusing to him as he was making it to his
guest.
That is why, although I hardly knew him, I read of his death
with regret and understood why men who had known him for
yon rf:t wrote of him so warmly and so admiringly.
The world is full of people who are competent, very compe-
tent, even great perhaps in their own lines, and who yet have no
more personality, no more charm than a stuffed suit of clothes.
Wise men, moral men, managing men—and women—executive
rnen, legislative and judicial men. They will have their foot-note
in history, their paragraph and picture in the records, but nobody
will tell stories of them. And some other person, far less distin-
guished, who rates hardly a citation at the bottom of the page,
will grow in the memory, the stories and reminiscences will clus-
tet round his shade until he beats the great man at his own game
of bidding for immortality,
"It's that damned charm!" said Alec Wylie disconsolate-
ly later in the play. It's that riddle we call personality.
Turn Life of Service Into Art
That is why legends have grown up about Ellen Terry and
Joseph Jefferson . • . and even Maude Adams . . . no one of
whom was a great artist of the stage in any true sense of the ,
word. That is why legends grew up around Thomas B. Reed and
Blaine and Penrose, who were not great statesmen. And around
Richard Harding Davis and Eugene Field, who were not great
writers. That is why biography and memoirs are such pleasant
reading, because in those and only in those can you catch glimpses
occasionally, between the crowding figures of the dull great and
the pretentious near great, of the pleasant folk of this life, who
are remembered simply because they were individuals, because
they had charm.
They are often content to hold themselves in the background
to serve others who are greater than they. That is their life;
they accept it; and of that service and that loyalty they fashion
an art which is their life. Out of what might be a tedious and
routine job they make something which is in its own way creative,
in its own way a designed and effective thing. They play their
modest roles like artists.
Personalities seem to grow rarer. They are not a dime a
dozen any more. I am glad I met Standish Wilcox a few times






of Rare Charm Lost to City With
Death of Standish Willcox
 ByROBERT E. ROGERS 
"Exactly what is this charm they talk about, Maggie?" asked
'Alec Wylie to his sister Maggie (who hadn't it) in Barrie's play,
"What Every Woman Knows." And she answered, wistfully . . .
4 • "Charm is a sort of bloom on a woman.
If you have it, you needn't have anything
else. And if you haven't it, it doesn't
matter what else you have . .."
Why I do not know, but I thought of
that line yesterday yhen I read the news
of Standish Willcox's death. Charm is a
sort of a bloom on a man, too.
I didn't know him at all well. He
might have remembered me if we had ever
met .again, for that was one of his secret
gifts. But he might just as well have not
remembered rile. I met him only a few
times and that officially. I was only one of
the thousands of people he had to take in
tow and steer around and entertain before
some city function or other. But in those
short and official contacts I immediately sensed something, a
quality of personality, which I felt again and again in the mere
news stories of his death. Those stories were not written like the
usual story about the death of a public man, however important
and well liked he may have been. There was a different quality
in them, the quality of a sincere appreciation of a personality.
One of the Most Charming of Men
As 1 was saying, he had to meet me and drive me around and
keep me occupied on a couple of ceremonial occasions. He had
done it before, hundreds of times, for generals and admirals and
diplomats and visiting governors and foreign celebrities and
princes of the blood and aviation heroes and polar explorers and
heaven knows who. For many years he had done the same thing...
He was not a young man any longer. He was in his sixties
and not at all well. On one occasion he was just going into a
hospital; on another he was just coming out. His ears were band-
aged up. He was stiffering badly from mastoids, one of the most
painful and dangerous of diseases. He looked white and fagged.
And he was almost totaly deaf . . . could hardly hear a word 1
Said.
And he was one of the most charming men I have ever met.
His infirmity made him very difficult to understand over the tele-
phone, but sitting beside one he spoke beautiful English, crisp,
clear, exact. Phrasing and modulation were perfect. And he put
himself out to entertain me as if I had been somebody. His con-
versation was a monologue, naturally. He accepted the fact with
magnificent casualness.
Oue had the feeling that here was a man who had been every-
where and seen everything and known everybody and remembered
everything. But he was a selective raconteur. Not very much of
anything. Flashlights. Thumbnail sketches.
Washingtai in war-time. Glimpses of this and that bureau.
This personage and that. The President. The President's wife
and why she went to Paris with her husband. Taft and Archie
Butt ...
Visiting celebrities in Boston . . . who always demanded to






Curley Backs City Treasurer—
Chairman's Support Unknown
Roosevelt Carries Problem
to New York With Him
Special Dispatch to the Globe
NEW YORK, Jan 3—Persons in
President-elect Roosevelt's confidence
arriving here from Hyde Park with
him tonight for a series of import-
ant political conferences have heard
,that some spirited contests have de-
veloped for Federal posts in Massa-
chuetts in the new administration.
Most interesting mentioned was
that said to exist between Joseph al.
Maynard and Edmund L. Dolan for
the post of Collector of Internal
Revenue at Boston. Friends of Mr
Maynard base their claims in his be-
half upon his party record through
the years, and particularly upon his
services in the campaign as chair-
man of the Democratic State Com-
mittee. Maynard was surveyor of
port in the Wilson administration.
listen to plans of the financial leaders
in Congress for meeting the wide gap
between Government income and
outgo.
Morgenthau Calls on Him
Farm relief came up for discussion
today in the Roosevelt office, but he
had no word on the new measure
emanating from the House Agricul-
ture Committee, pending study. He
does want agricultural legislation,
however, before March 4.
Henry Morgenthau Jr, who has
acted as laison officer between the
President-elect and Congresqlo.n.1
farm leaders, called just before Mr
Roosevelt left his Hyde Park home
late today.
Riding in the front seat with the
chauffeur, Mr Roosevelt reached the
, Nation's largest city just at dusk to-
night. A motorcycle escort with sirens
screeching got the cars of the party in
and out of the crowded rush-hour traf-
fic to the East 65th-st home.
Mrs Roosevelt was at the home. In
the informal way of the family,
newspapermen were received immedi-
ately upon arrival and the President-
elect joined in an interview before sit-
ting down. His youngest son, John,
accompanied him on the 75-mile auto-
mobile drive down the Hudson River.
Curley Backs Dolan
In his nearly four years as City
Treasurer in the Curley Adminis-
tration, his friends assert, Mr Dolan
has clearly demonstrated his capability
for the Collectorship, aged only a little
over 40 though he is. Before that Mr
Dolan conducted brokerage offices in
State at, and was a member of the
Boston Sinking Funds Commission.
Mayor James M. Curley was said to
be Mr Dolan's most ardent backer, but /
it could not be learned here whether
Senator David I. Walsh favors the ap-
pointment of Chairman Maynard to the
$7000 position.
NEW YORK, Jan 3 (A. P.)—Presi-
dent-elect Roosevelt came to his New
York City home tonight to begin a
series of conferences which will give
first attention to adoption of a program
by this session of Congress providing a
balanced budget and farm relief.
All interest points to Thursday
night's parley when Mr Roosevelt will
Stack of Mail a Task
Pointing to several stacks of maul
on the table, the President-elect
smilingly observed that there was a4
job that was going to give him plenty'
of work. Nevertheless he has arranged
for Vieetings tomorrow with more than
a score of individuals bent on varied
missions.
Tonight, Mr and Mrs Roosevelt went
to the neighboring home of Mr and
Mrs Henry Parish for dinner. Mrs
Parish and Mrs Roosevelt are cousins.
It became very unlikely that
early announcements would be forth-
coming on the Cabinet selections. This'
problem has been laid aside temporari-I
ly and hints were heard that it would
be as late as next month before the
choices would be made, or, at least
announced.
The eve-story home in East 65th st
will be made the headquarters for
practically all of the Roosevelt par-
leys in Oil next two weeks before he
goes South. It is the plan of Mr





Curley Gives Praise to
Late Secretary
STANDISI I WILLCOX
Secretary to Mayor Curley, who died )
yesterday.
Funeral services for Standish Willcox,
widely known social secretary of Mayor
Curley, who died • suddenly yesterday,
will be held in' Trinity Church at 2
Friday afternoon. The body will lie to-
day at Om home of an old fricnd, Mrs.
Josie R. French, at 6 Westminster road,
Roxbury.
The death of Willcox was a blow to
the Major. "In the death of Standish
Willcox," he said, "I suffer the loss of
a faithful, devoted and dependable
friend.
"Spine 22 years ago he accepted ar
appointment as secretary to me, durint
my first term as a member of Congress;
and no man was ever blessed with
more loyal and cheerful helper anti
companion. I pray that Almighty God
in His mercy may grant him that eter-
nal peace .vhich a lifetime of charit-j
and kindness :nerlts."
1.-A4 I c/4--)-1Y
COUNCIL IN BATTLE FOR PRESIDENT
The City Council, with every prospect for a prolonged
cleacIlock and a bitter battle, started balloting this after-
noon for a president, who will autornaticaliy become may-
or if Mayor Curley resigns to accept a federal position.





Broad Avenues Wi I I
! Relieve Congested
Beach Arteries
By JOHN T. LAMBERT
The State of Massachusetts is
ready to say "Happy New Year and
Better Roads" to the great caval-
cade of motor traffic that pours
,into Boston from the north.
Two fine, broad, modern high-
ways are to be constructed at a
cost approaching $2,000,000.
They will begin at East Boston.
They will afford an outlet for
th,e heavy flow of motor traffic
from the $19,000,000 East Boston
tunnel now being completed.
They will open convenient ar-
teries for the flow of passenger
i and commercial traffic from the
Industrial areas of Lynn.
They will afford uncongeated
traffic lanes from Boston to the
Revere and Lynn beaches and
for the long queues of tourists
to the North Shore resorts. "
They will supply a new north-
ern route connecting with the
Newburyport turnpike for expe-
ditious travel to southern New
Hampshire a n d throughout
Maine.
They will constitute the latest
contribution of Lie Common-
wealth of Massachusetts to the
great trams-continental highway
which koldirons the country from
Maine to Florida along the At-
lantic seaboard.
TO PROVIDE JOBS
In addition to those numerous
advantages, the construction will be
undertaken as speedily as possible
In order to provide productive labor
for the unemployed. In fact, an
arm of the roadway is now being
built from Winthrop ave., Revere,
past Shirley ave. to the northern
end of Revere beach, near Oak
Island.
The entire project will hr let out
to contract as soon as adjustment
can be made with the Narrow
Gauge Railroad and other abuttors
whose properties will be taken for
the great development.
The new main trunk line will be
begun at Bennington st., near Sara-
toga and Swift sts., East Boston,
will be bu,lt over the marsh east
of Chelsea Creek, wilt intersect
Farrington and Gladstone eta. and
Will empty into .kbet elsutl90 „stew
„totter construction at Winthrop
lye., Revere.
From that point, where the east-
lrn artery is to be built to Rev2re
beach and the Shore Drive to the
summer resorts, a nOrthwestetn
trtery will pierce Revere and Mal-
len and enter the Newburyport
,urnpike at Saugus.
NEW REVERE HIGHWAY
In the meantime, the second
riajor highway will be laid out
'rom Bennington st., at Frederick
)ark, to Winthrop ave. to Crescent
3each in Revere, thus supplying a
lew and independent highway
paralleling the beach roadways so
aighly congested in the summer
ionths by tourists from the world
dyer.
Gov. Ely, to whom these plans
have been communicated by the
State Department of Public Works,
regards them as the element of
highway development second in
importance only to the Worcester
turnpike, now being completed at
a cost of $7,000,000.
The same opinion is shared by
Mayor Curley, who insisted that
the $19,000,000 East Boston tunnel
could be utilized to its fullest ad-
vantage only if new traffic avenues
were created for accommodation of
the great volume of motorists from
the populous areas north and east
of the city.
Now that the East Boston tun-
nel has been bored, the engineers
.and construction crews will pro-
ceed to construct the roadways
within it, to build the ventilating
structures at East Boston and to
locate the broad approaches to the




Was Social Secretary to
Mayor for Many Years
Never recovering from the effects .of
shock suffered a month ago, Stand-
sh Willcox, el, for many years social
ecretary to Mayor Curley and, known
o hundreds of prominent persons foe
hie activities at City Hall, died yes-
i orday morning at his home, 2 Fair-
land at. Roxbury. His health pre-
viously had been undermined by a
mastoid operation.
Funeral services for Mr Willcox
will be held at Trinity Church, Bos-
ton, Friday at 2 o'clock, with the rec-
tor, Rev Arthur Lee Kinsolving, of-
'Relating. Burial will be in Mt Hope
/Cemetery. Until the funeral, the body
will be at the home of Mrs Josie II.
IF'rench, 6 Wectminster road, Roxbury.
The swank and jovial major-dom.
of the several Curley regimes at City
Hall died after making it tong, brave
fight against diabetes, which under-
mined his health back in 1916 and
threatened to cut short his adventurous
career soon after he was stricken.
Few persons were closzr to Mayor
Curley than "Stan" Willcox. As social
secretary to the three-times Mayor of
Boston, Willcox greeted Prince, poet,
'distinguished statesman and peasant
in the name of the city of Scston, and
always he extended the welcome of
the city with all the urbanity and
savoir faire of a 15th-century courtier.
; Willcox came to the notice of Bos-
ton people in the first Ca.rley admin-
istration when the Mayor appointed
him to a place as assiqant secretary.
But he was not new to Mayor Curley,
Willcox was a newspaperman in the
sports department of a New Bedford
newspaper and then he came to Bos-
ton to cover horse news for a local
paper. It was that, position that he
resigned to become Mayor Curley's
secretary when the latter went to
Congress.,
Standish readily became widely
known among Washington and New
'York newspapermen and he alsc
,gained a large acquaintance with the
press here when Mayor Curley made
him a member of his clerical staff
when he was about to begin his first
term as Mayor of the city.
Willcox was given a place RS editor
In the (iity Statistical Depictrnent a
Sew years agc and as such had charge
lot getting out the City Register and
-the Boston Year Book. He was also
at one time editor of the City Record,
and Mayor Curley back in 1924 nomi-
nated him for superintendent of pub-
'in buildings, but the Civil Service
Commission allowed that while Stand-
fish was 0 K as a speaker he perhaps
[hadn't the training that would give
him the same high rating as a build-
ing superintendent.
! Upon being advised of the death of
licr Willcox, Mayor Curley made thefollowing statement:
I "In the death of Standish Willcox r
!suffer the loss of a faithful, devoted
land dependable friend.
, "Some 20 years ago he accepted an
'appointment as secretary to me during
my first term as a member of Con-
gress. and no man WV8 ever blessed
with a more loyal and cheerful helper
and companion.
"I pray that, Ainiight.Y, 0
• DUI
If Ma
NEXT MAYOR MAY BE ONE OF THESE
does resign
to accept a
high governmental position, the next
mayor of our city may be seated at this
table. They are, beginning at Mayor
Curley's left and circling the table:
Councillors Gallagher, McGrath, Brack-
man, Tobin, Roy Green, Burke, Barber,





Services for Secretary to




Funeral services for Standish WillCox,
for many years secretary to Mayor
Curley, will be held at Trinity Church,
Friday at 2 P. M.
Wilcox, known to thousands as the
polished, jovial major-domo of the sev-
eral Curley administrations, and some-
what of an institution at City Hall.
died yesterday morning at his home. 2
Fairland street, Roxbury. Death fol-
lowed a series of apoplectic shocks, but
diabetes, against which he had fought
for 15 years, is believed to have con-
tributed chiefly to his end.
Mayor Curley. with whose political
frrtunes Willcox had been closely linked
for over 20 years, hastened to the Will-
cos home to be with him when the end
catie, but arrived a few minutes too
.late. The mayor's brother, former City
Treasurer John J. Curley, reached Will-
coxes bedside shastly before he died.
The body was removed to the home
of Mrs. Josie R. French. 6 Westmin-
.ster avenue, Roxbury, where it Will re-
main until the funeral services.
WITH CURLEY SINCE 1910
Wilcox had been associated with
(Curley as private or social secretary, or
in similar close capacity, from the time
the mayor was elected to Congress in
1910.
I Throughout the 11 years of the
'mayor's incumbency at City Hall, Will-
cox served him in a position of unique
trust and responsibility. With the
duties of social secretary and arbiter
of form for all important correspond-
ence, he combined on occasion the
planning of official receptions to visit-
ing celebrities, arranging public cele-
brations, planning the mayor's trips and
political tours, greeting distinguished
guests, and preparing lettere of con-
dolence and felicitation, as well as
gleaning data for use in mayoral
j speeches and statements.
' Willcox was 61 and a bachelor. Be
was born In Fa:rhaven, the awl of the
late Lemuel T. Willcox, prominent
member of the New Bedford bar. He
first became acquainted with Curley
while conducting a horse racing column
for a Boston newspaper. When Curley
was elected to Congress, Willcox be-
came his secretary, remaining in Wash-
ington with him from 1911 to 1914,
when the mayor first assumed office as
mayor.
EDITED CITY RECORD
Curley then appointed Wilcox one
of his assistant secretaries and also
made him editor of the City Record.
In 1918, at the end cf the mayor's first
term. Wilcox returned to Washington
Secretary Dies
STANDISH WILLCOX
and was connectt d for a time with the
insurance division of the war depart-
'inent. Four years later, when Curley
'began his second term, Willcox re-
turned to City Hall as social secretary
and editor of the City Record. In 1926,
when Mayor Nichols succeeded Curley,
he named Willcox editor of the statisti-
cal department. He had held that post
ever since, handling during the third
Curley regime the duties of that posi-
tion as well as those of social mentor
to the administration. In the Boston
tercentenary celebration he had a
prominent and exacting part, and his
activity is believed to have seriously
impaired his health.
Mayor Curley paid the following
tribute to Wilcox yesterday afternoon:
In the death of Standish Wilcox,
I suffer the loss of a faithful, de-
voted and dependable friend. Some
22 years ago he accepted an ap-
pointment as secretary to me dur-
ing my first term as a member of
Congress, and no man was ever
blessed with a more loyal and
cheerful helper and companion. I
pray that Almighty God in his
mercy may grant him that eternal




Prices Advanced 25 P. C. Over
Those of 1932
An increase of approximately 25 per
cent. over 1952 prices in the bids sub-
mitted yesterday Inc furnishing can
iron water pipe to the public works de.,
?ailment led to the rejection by Mayor
Curley of all proposals.
1 Last year the city pair! 525 so
The lowest bids submitted yesterday
called for $35.25 per ton for eight-inch,
i05.20 for 12-inch and 
$35 for 16-inch
pipe.
In contrast with the marked increase
in the quotations for cat-iron pipe the
bids for castings were considerably less
' than last year.
Because the E. L. LaBaron Foundry
Company of Brockton is a Massaehu- '
setts firm, Mayor Curley ignored the
lowest bidder for 250,000 pounds of cast- .
lings and allowed a preference of $650
in a contract involving 68000 to the
Brockton firm. The price is 32 cents
per pound against 34,-, cents last year.
The Mechanics Iron Foundry of Bos-
ton will furnish 300.000 pounds of cast-
ings for $5700 and in this instance the
imayor gave the local firm a preference
of $480 over the lowest bidder. The
price of 19 cents compares with 20.4
cent a year ago.
The Foran Foundry and Manufactur-
ing Company of Flemington, N. J.. re-
ceived the award for 150.000 pounds of
casting for $2460. Last year the price
was 21 1 ,:, cents but this year the city
will pay only 16.4 cents per pound.
In the hope that more acivantageout..
prices can be obtained bids for 450.000
pounds of castings were rejected. The
iowest price quoted was 24.8 cents
tgainst 36.5 cents paid last year.
4-7
WILLCOX RITES
AT 2 P. M. TODAY
Funeral services for Standish
Willcox, social secretary to Mayor
Curley for more than 20 years, will
take place in Trinity Church, Fri,
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, it wall
lannounced last night.
The body of Wilcox, who died
yesterday at his home, 2 Fairfield
st., Roxbury, after months of ill
health, will be taken today to thet
home of Mrs. Josie K French,
friend of the family.
Mayor Curley issued the follow**
lag statement last night:
"In the death of Standish Will-
cox 1 suffer the loss of a faith-
ful. devoted and depondabill
friend. Some 22 veara Let., he
accepted an appointment 10 bet
with roe duripz my first term as
a member of Congress isol sou
man was ever weaved adiet7ak
ntore loyal and cheerful
att,d companion. ".










Mayor Curley yesterday called Police
Commissioner Hultman "inefficient and
Incompetent" in a detailed reply to
charges embodied in the commissioner's
annual report to Gov. Ely which sought
to ake the mayor and the traffic corn-
mission responsible for the thwarting
of Hultman's policies about the installa-
tion of radio equipment and about the
control of traffic.
The mayor flatly declared that Hult-
man's thrust at him for the lack of
a system of radio communication in the
Police department is contrary to the
facts and he ascribed to the commis-
sioner the conclusion that doubt exists
af the practicability of a radio system
In certain areeas of the city.
FAILURE TO FUNCTION
In defence of the traffic commis-
sion the mayor accused Hultman of
failure to function as a member of the
commission and stressed statements
published in The Boston Herald Dec.
30 indicating that the police depart-
ment was responsible for the failure
to enforce traffic regulations.
The mayor said in part:
"The intimation that I am solely re-
sponsible for the fact that a radio sys-
tem of communication is not in opera-
tion in the Boston police department is
not supported by the actual facts. These
facts to which have reference are, first,
the report of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology to the police com-
missioner on the general subject of the
communications systems of the Boston'
police department and second, state-
ments of the police commissioner made
at various times in my office."
In analysizing the report of the Tech
experts the mayor called attention to
recommendations for a comprehensive
departmental system of communication
which would assure speed, reliability
and secrecy. The report suggested radio
as a useful auxiliary to the more im-
portant wire system of communica-
tion.
The mayor continued that the ex-
pert:; placed radio as the seventh and




Helped to Provide $2450,000
Spent in Democratic Na-
tional Campaign
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4—Mayor Cur-
ley's contributions to the Democratic
cause in the recent national election
totalled $20,000, it Was revealed today
with the filing of campaign expenditures
reports with the clerk of the House of
Representatives. The reports show that
the Democrats spent $2,250,000 to help
elect their candidate and a majority in
both branches of Congress, as com-
pared to an expenditure of $5,342,348
tour years ago.
The figures showed that since Nov. 2
Mayor Curley contributed $15,000 to the
Democratic national committee, which,
coupled with $5000 which he previously
donated, brought his total contributions
to $20,000.
In addition Curley paid his own ex-
penses on a speaking trip to the Pa-1
cific coast, which included more than
a score of speeches in as many states,
as well as on a shorter trip that ex-
tended through Pennsylvania.
Reports were presented today for the
Democratic national, the Democratic
victory campaign and the Democratic
senatcrial campaign committees, the
Anti-Saloon League of America, the
Republican senatorial committee and
various lesser groups.
The interlocking Democratic reports
showed that the national committee
last year received $1.708,507 against
$5,444,958 in 1928. The year ended with
the committee still owing about $770.000.
Once more. John J. Raskob, former
Democratic chairman, was due more in
loans than any other. His unpaid ad-
vances were shown to total $90,250, al-
though he made a $100,000 contribution
during the campaign by deducting that
from what the Democratic organization
owed him.
Bernard M. Baruch gave $40,000 to
the national committee and $13 000 to
the victory committee. Vincent Astor
and W. H. Woodin of New York, dur-
ing the year gave $35,000 each: WiUJm
Randolph Hearst and Raskob $25,000
each: M. L. Benedum of Pittsburgh,
$22,700 and Peter G. Gerry of Provi-
dence $22,000.
New Engle contributors to the
Anti-Saloon League of America were:
; Mn. L. A. Frothingham. Boston. S ;WS
Mrs. L. A. Trothingham. North Ea ton
Mass. 1200: Mabel Lyman. Waltham. Mass.
1100 Mabel Lyman, Cambridge, Mass.
MO Mn. Galen T.. Stone. Brookline. Mass.
5250 Alice P. Tapley, Boston. $100: the
Rev. Endientt Peabody. Groton. Mass., ciao
Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton. Cambridge, Mass.
r,00: Theresa Coolidge. Boston. 11100
cache M. Stone, Brookline, Mass.. 8100
Mabel B. English, Hartford, woo.
Among the donors to the Democratic
national committee, since Nov. 2, listed
for the first time, were:
Mrs. G. Y. Whitney. Manhasset, L. 1.,
115000; Democratic county central committee.
Cook county. Ill.. 1129,000: „tease H. and
John 'I'. Jones. Houston, Tex.. 112500 each:
Mayor Curley of Boston. 515.000; .1. M.
Patterseti of the Chicago Tribune, $54100:
Harry 14. Hyatt, New York. 15000; David
Bruce. New York Sti000: John D. Clark,
Cheyenne. Wyo.. 1151/00: Syt1,10,y B. Newman,
New York. *MAW Amon G Carter, Fort
Worth. Tex.. publisher. $0500• Thomas T..
chaituourne, N. Y,. SX000: M. H. McCloskey,
raliaaelobta, $5000.
JAMES M. CURLEY—The
sad news of the demise of former Presi-
dent Calvin Coolidge is a shock to the
entire people of the United States. In
common with every American I had
looked forward to many years of con-
tinued useful service from this truly
great, modest and retiring American.
As President of the United States he
merited and enjoyed the respect and
admiration of leaders of thought
throughout the world, and since his
retirement from the office he had
grown steadily in public estimation. Hti
loss at this time when his leadership
and counsel is so necessary to the na-
tion is indeed to be deplored.
The sympathy of the world will go
out in this hour of sorrow to his be-
loved, charming and gracious partner
of a lifetime, his wife, and to his son.
To me the loss is personal, for it
was my good fortune to enjoy intimate
contact with him during his service
as president of the Senate, Lieutenant-
Governor, Governor and President of
the United States. His was truly a
life of service in behalf of the people.
He has earned the right to rest.
•
"In spite of the reduction in numbers
,of personnel, the department during the
Ipast year brought to a successful con-
clusion so far as its powers go probably
a larger percentage of the serious
crimes than in previous years since the
establishment of the department," he
said.
25.9 PER CENT. NON-RESIDENTS
"It should be borne in mind in
making comparisons of Boston with
other cities that 25.9 per cent, of the
arrests in Boston is of non-residents,
whereas other cities have but a negli-
gible percentage of arrests of non-resi-
dents."
In 1932 there were attempted or
!committed 13 murders, an increase of I
three over 1931: 99 cases of rape, an
increase of 37: 558 robberies, an in-
crease of 208; 1926 burglaries, an in-
crease of 462; 5867 larcenies, an in-
crease et 427, and 184 aggravated as-
saults, an increase of
Offsetting this record in
was the report that there
tempted or committed only cases
of manslaughter, a decrease of 23 from
1931 figures; 4898 automobile thefts,
a decrease of 504; 1842 reported state
liquor law violations, a decrease of 897:
34,372 cases of drunkenness, a decrease
of 2248; and 556 cases of drunken -riv-
ing, a. decrease of 58.
He said:
It would be very helpful to the
police if they were emrsoweied withthe authority to arrest without awarrant drivers who operate motorvehicles while under the influenceof intoxicating liquor.
The registrar of motor veh!clesshould be empowered with author-ity to revoke registrations and li-
censes of all persons convicted offelonies, and such licenses or reg-istrations should not be reissued tothem except on approval of the
REPORTS FEWER
LIQUOR ARRESTS
Hultman in Annual State-




A large increase in the number of
felonies and a sharp decline in arrests
for violation of state liquor laws, drunk-
enness and drunken driving were dis-
closed yesterday by Police Commissioner
Hultman in his annual report to Gov.'
Ely.
parking taw offenders who failed toturn in their tags had been turned overto the registrar of motor vehicles, Com-missioner Hultman again deplored thecondition existing in the courts sincethe promulgation of the new taggingordinance by the traffic comm!ssionDec. 24, 1931.
In 1932 90,103 tags were placed onmotor vehicles as compared with 89,-291 tags in 1931. Of this number 62,-846 tags were turned by operators and27,257 tags were not turned in. Of thetags turned in, 9154 were presented tothe courts for prosecution.
, Referring to the new traffic commis-parking rule, he said:
Apparently, the justices of thecourts were of the opinion thatthis regulation as enacted wouldnot permit the prosecution of regis-tered owners of motor vehiclesAnother obstacle encountered wasthat the justices of the centralmunicipal court refused to grantsummonses against operators ofmotor vehicles which were taggedunless the officers had either seenthe defendant park the car or Ladan admission from him that he hadleft the car at the location whereIt was tagged.
Until a proper and legal regu-lation is promulgated by the Bos-ton traffic commission, the enforce-ment of the traffic rules by the po-lice will continue to be seriouslyhampered.
ECONOMY PRACTISED
During the past year extreme
eccnomy has been practised In thedepartment, both in regard to pur-chases and personnel, but everyeffort has been made to further re-model the police force of the cityto enable it to deal more effectivelywith present day conditions.
At the present time there are 157vacancies in the grade of patrol-man below the quota establishedfor the department in conformitywith chapter 291 of the acts of1906. The method adopted in thisdepartment of reducing payrolls bynot filling vacancies, but usingevery effort to utilize the man-power available to its fullest ex-tent as well as keeping the moraleof the department up to the high-est possible standard is, in my opin-ion, sound economy. It is the pur-pose of the commissioner to con-60. tinue the above policy.some degree He described his reasons for abolish-Ling two traffic divisions, and the es-were at- Itablishment of the traffic school and75 bureau of records and told of improve-ments in the equipment and method inphotographing and fingerprinting crim-inals.
After repeating at length the reportsof welfare frauds submitted to MayorCurley he added without other com-ment:
This report together with pre-vious report covered a total of 1500public welfare cases with detailedInformation for the mayor's con-sideration. On Oct. 7, 1932, hishonor the mayor, requested thepolice commissioner to discontinueforthwith the investigation of pub-lic welfare cases by the police de-partment.
TOTAL EXPENSES
During the 12 months periodending Nov. 30, 1932, the total ex-panses of the Boston police depart-ment amounted to $6,044,329.59.In the corresponding period for1931, the extenditures totalled$6,173,296.24.
The decrease of $128,966.65 was
due in a substantial part to the fact
that vacancies in the grade of pa-
trolinan were not filled in 1932,
and less was expended for police
equipment.
There was however, an increase
in the amount paid for pensions,due to the large number added tothe police pension roll.
Further investigation of the police
signal system in use in this city,begun in 1930, discovered so littleco-ordination as well as so muchworn out and obsolete equipment,that the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology was requested to makea study of the present system andwhat was needed to make a praPercommunication system for this de-partment. This service was renderedat cost by the institute as a contri-bution to the city of Boston.
CITIZEN POLICE ALARM
During the past year divisiens 6and 16 were completely equippedwith the Hayes signal system whichallows citizens to sound a policealarm from each patrol box andprovides for the control of mem-bers of the department who are onstreet duty and may be needed foremergencies. The completion ofthese two divisions make a total offive divisions now equipped in thismanner which is part of the systemrecommended by the institute.
During the past year over 1,000,-030 persons were handled to and fromthe many baseball, football gamesand political events. particularlyduring the presidential campaign,without a person being injured orproperty damage of an appreciableextent.
;—
HALF-STAFF FLAGS
OF CITY 30 DAYS
The flags on all city buildingswere ordered lowered to half-staff
yesterday, for a period of 30 dayscut of respect to the memory of formar President Calvin Coolidge.
Mayor Curley, communicatingwith the heads of the school, parkand public buildings departments,yesterday afternoon directed thisaction.
Flags on ail police buildings wereordered to half-staff for a period of30 days by Police CommissionerHultman.
r The Mayor will order City Halland all municipal departments closedduring the funeral.
The Mayor and other Boston of-ficials are planning to attend.,
PARKING OFFENDERS
Declaring that the amiss of 83811
ASKS UNSEATING SHOCK TO ENTIRE NATION,
OF DES CHENES SAYS MAYOR CURLEY
Petition of Gilmartin "Has Grown Steadily in Public Estimation"—"Loss
Filed in House Indeed to Be Deplored"
Mayor Curley Seeks Control by
City Over School Costs •
•
Among the flood of bills filed yester-
day by members df The Leg/stature on
the opening day of the session was
the .peldtioe at .1Iohn J. Gilmartin of
8 Smith at, Fitchburg, that the House
declare vatant th% seat held by Repre-
sentative Louis N. M. flesChenes of'
Fitchburg pending the sfinAl deciSion-
of the State Supreme Court on a peti-
tion for mandamus brought by Gil-
martin.
The legislative petition was filed by
Jleprescntative Edward J. Kel;ey of
"Worceeter. In it•Gilenartin Claims that
DesChenes now holus two alleged cer-
tificates neither of whl is vaJid and
that an auditor's report of this Repre-
sentative contest shows that Gilmartin
defeated DesChenes.
Benjamin B. Ray of Lynn filed a
petition for the regulation of taxicabs
by the Public Utilities Commission.
To Bar Milk Combination
Mayor Curley of Boston petitioned
for legislation prohikiting the sale as
pure milk of the lenibination of milk
fat with milk cream or skimmed
milk, whethe• -or not condensed, eva-
porated, concentrated, powdered, dried
or desiccated.
The Mayor filed another petition to
regulate the expenditures of the
Licensing Board of the city of Boston.
Another petition to regulate adpro-
priations of the School Committee of
Boston was filed by the Mayor, read-
ing: "The votes of the School Com-
mittee making appropriations shall
have the same force and effect as
orders or votes of the City Councilappropriating money, and shall he
subject to the sam• provisions of the
law in respect to approval by the
Mayor."
The Mayor also petitioned for legis.
lation to abolish the Boston Traffic
Commission and vesting the Bcard of
Street Commissioners of the city ofBoston with the powers and duties 01
the Traffic Commission.
Mayor James M. Curley paid the fol-
lowing triubte to Calvin Coolidge:
"The sad news of the demise of ex-
President Calvin Colidge is a shock
to the entire people of the United
States. In common with every Amer-
ican, I had looked forward to many
years of continued useful service from
this truly great, modest and retiring
American.
"As President of the United States,he merited and enjoyed the respectand admiration of leaders of thought
throughout the world, and since his
retirement from the office, he has)grown steadily in public estimation. Rise loss at this time, when his lead-ership and counsel were so oecessaryto the nation, is indeed to be deplored."The sympathy of the world will gonot in this hour of sorrow to his be-loved, charming and gracious partnerof a lifetime, his wife, and to his son.To me the loss is personal, for it wasmy very good fortune to enjoy inti-mate contact with him during hiss,trvice as President of the Senate,Lieutmant-Governor Governor andPresident of the United States. Hiswas truly a life of service in behalfof the people. He has earned the rightto rest."
Mayor to Lead at
Galway Men's Ball
Mayor Curley is expected to leact
the grand march of the County
Galway Men's Benevolent Associ-
ation ball in'the Hotel Bradford to-
night. The mayor has been a
member of the organization almost
since its founding.
Patrick J. Melody is chairman
df the committee, assisted by John
J. McGrath, Edward J. Costello,
Edmund J. Burke, James J. Casby
James Concannon, Michael Mc-
Keon, Michael Mahan, John Kelly,
Thomas Foley, and John .1. Fahey.
Standish Willcox
Mayor Curley said of Standish Wilcox, who was his secre•
Lary:
"I suffer the loss of a faithful, devoted and dependableFriend. Some twenty-two years aRo he accepted appointmentas secretary to me. and no man was ever blessed with a moreloyal and cheerful helper and companion."
Standish Wilkox deserved every tribute that could be
spoken of him. He wal an amiable, gladsome and able man, a
gentleman in all the fineness that word implies. If there is a
place where fine characters rean eternal reward for the good







Mayor (..‘arley heads the list of 
honor-
ary pall bearers for the funeral 
of Stand-
ish Willcox, his social 
secretary, at
Trinity Church, Friday afternoon
, at
two o'clock. The others are Joh
n J.
'Curley. former city treasur
er; Theodore
A. Glynn, chairman of the 
street com-
mission; Joseph A. Rourke. public 
works
sommitssioner; Philip A. Chapman. super-
intendent of supplies; John J. 
Donovan,
Boston Globe; Benjamin Quasi, 
represent-
ing the German societies.
The active pall bearers wi
ll be mem-
bers of Sinclair Post of 
the American
Legion. Including Charles Poulenc,
. John
A. Sullivan, John J. 
Mahoney, Frank
Travere, Charles J. McCarthy, 
Joseph
Hanlon, Joseph Mikolajewaki and 
.Cor-
nellus A. Reardon.
J. Phillip O'Connell will ser
vo as chief
usher. assisted by William A. 
Reilly.
chairman of the school cosnmittee;
Maurice J. Tobin, member of the 
school
committee; J. Burke Sullivan. Btanton 
It.
White, city censor; Barry J. Bren
nan.
George R. 3scesiren. James T. Purcell
land J. Waiter Quinn.
The Trinity Church choir, with .Arb
ert
Snow at the organ, will 
sing -Lead Kind_
i ly Light," "Abide With Me" and "TheStriae Is O'er."
NAME WILLCOX
PALLBEARERS
iMayor Curley and ('ity
Officials to Act at
Trinity
Mayor Curley heads the list of hon-
orary pall-bearers for the funeral of
,his social secretary, Standish Willcox.
to be held tomorrow with services at
12 P. M., at Trinity Church.
Others are former City Treasurer
John J .Curley, City Treasurer Edmund
L. Dolan, Street Commissioner Theo-
dore A. Glynn, Public Works Commis-
sioner Joseph A. Rourke. Superintendent
of Supplies Philip A. Chapman, John
J. Donovan of the Boston Globe, Ben-
jamin Quest. representing the German
societies of Boston.
The active bearers, all city employes
and members of Sinclair post. American
Legion will be Charles Fopiano. Johr
A. Sullivar, John J .Mahoney, Frank
Travers, Charles J. McCarthy, Joseph
Hanlon, Cornelitic A .Reardon, a for-
mer secretary to Mayor Curley, and
Joseph M. Mikaloiewski.
J. Philip O'Connell will be chief
usher and will be assisted by Chairman
William A. Reilly and Maurice J. Tobin
of the school committee; J. Burke Sul-
livan, assistant corporation counsel;
Stanton R. White, city censor: J. Bren-
nan. GeorgeR.' McLaren, J. Walter
Quinn, James T. Purcell, former coun-
cilman.
Music wil be by the Trinity Church
choir, with Albert Snow, organist and
director. The body will be placed in a
receiving vault, at Mt,. Hope and later




$20,100 TO F. R.
Washington, Jan. 4 (INS)—The
Democratic national campaign
committee spent $1,638,177.58 to
elect the Roosevelt-Garner ticket,
Frank C. Walker of New York,
treasurer, reported to the clerk of
the House today.
Among the contributors were:
William Randolph Hearst, $25,-
000: Peter Gerry, Providence.
$22,000; Mayor James M. Curley,
Boston, $15,100.
Included in a separate list of con-
tributors since the filing of the last
report as of November 2, was
James M. Curley, Boston, $5000.
MAYOR CURLEY
"The sad news of the demise of
former President Calvin Coolidge
Is a shock to the entire people of
the United States. In common
with every American I had looked
forward to many years of con-
tinued useful service from this
truly great, modest, and retiring
American.
"The sympathy of the world
will go out in this hour of sor-
row to the beloved, charming and
gracious partner of a lifetime, his
wife, and to his son. His was






I WASHINGTON, :Ian 4—Reports of
the campaign experditures filed with
the clerk of the House today revealed
that 1%,taym Curley of Boston contrih-
II I NI $20,000 to the Democra tic cause in
the recent national election.
Since Nov. 2, Mayor Curley cuntrih.
Wed $15,000. the report abowed. which,
with $4000 previously coot rihui eri,
I ought the total up to $2t+.00(1
It 1, / 413_3
'FINAL RITES
FOR WILLCOX
Throng at Trinity Pays
Tribute to Mayor's
Secretary
Final tribute was paid this afternoon
to Standish Wilcox, for Many years
, secretary to Mayor Curley, by a multi-
tude of city officials and friends pres-
ent at funeral services In Trinity
e...'hurch, Copley square. The service was
conducted by the Rev. Dr. William
Gardner.
Albert Snow, organist, directed the
Trinity Church choir in singing "Lead
Kindly Light," "Abide w ith Me" and
"The Strife Is O'er."
The active pallbearers, all city em-
ployes and personal friends of Mr. Will-
cox. were Cornelius A. Reardon, Joseph
Mikolajewski, Joseph Hanlon, Charles
J. McCarthy, Frank J. Travers, John
Mahony, John A. Sullivan and Charles
Fopiano.
The honorary pall bearers were Mayor
Curley, his brother, John J. Curley,
former city treasurer; Edmund L. Dolan,
city treasurer; Whets:lore A, Flynn, chair-
man of the street cotruniaion; Joseph
A. Rourke, public works commissioner;
Philip A. Chapman, superintendent of
supplies; John J. Donovan. represent-
ing City Hall reporters, and Benjamin
Quest, representing German societies.
The ushers, under the direction of 3,.
Phillips O'Connel, were as follows: Wil-
liam A. Reilly; Maurice J. 'robin, of
the school committee; J. Burke Sulli-
van, assistant corporation counsel;
Stanton R. White, Henry J. Brennan.
James T. Purcell, J. Walter Quinn and
Joseph Martin.
A police escort was provided by Oapt.
Skillings of the Back Bay police sta-
tion and Lt. John O'Dea of the traffic
bureau.
After the service the body was placed
in a receiving vault at Mt. Hope ceme-




Curley anti Casassa Will GO
to Northampton
Cls*.ries W. Eldridge of som
!president of the Mayors' Club of
sachusetts, today der"4-naed a contlini
tee Of mayors and ex-rna:,•ors of
chusetts cities, to attend the funeral
former President Coolidge in No/the/11D*
ton tomorsow.
James M. Curley, Andrew A. Casasall
of Revere, H. C. Bliss of NorthamM
Dwight R. Winter of Springfield, Jo
C. Mahoney of Worcester, Anthony .
Stomina of Chicopee and William 74







GOV ELY AND MAYOR CURLEY FUNERAL HELD FORSTANDISH WILLCOX
LEAD IN COOLIDGE TRIBUTES Mayor Curley at Service in
Trinity Church
Massachusetts Officials, Present and Past,
Honor Memory of Ex-President
Past and present officials of the State
of Massachunetts and its cities joined)
yesterday in paying tribute to the
memory of Calvin Cc -lidge. Their .7om-
'rents on his death follow:
GOV JOSEPH B. ELY
"Calvin Coolidge was the idol of
Massachusetts and the Nation because
of The forthrightness of all his public
acts and his private life, so imbedded
by inheritance and training that he
could not mistake a tripe course for the
American people and this Nation. Mrs
Ely joins me in our personal expres-
sion of sympathy to Mrs Coolidge."
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
"The sad news of the demise of Ex-
President Calvin Coolidge is a shock
to tha entire people of the United
States. In common with every Ameri-
can, I fiad looked forward to many
years of continued useful service from
this truly great, modest and retiring
American.
"As President of the United States,
he merited and enjoyed the respect
and admiration of leaders of thought
throughout the world, and since his
retirement from the office, he has
grown steadily in public estimation.
His loss, at this time,, when his lead-
ership and counsel were so necessary )
to the Nation, is indeed to be deplored..
"The sympathy of the wand will go
out in this hour of sorrow to his be-
loved, charming and gracious partner
of a lifetime, his wife, and to his son.
To me the loss is personal, for it was
my very good fortune to enjoy inti-
mate contact with him during his
service as President of the Senate,
Lieutenant Governor, Governor and
President of the United States. His
was truly a life of service in behalf
of the people. He has earned the right
to rest."
CURLEY ORDERS FLAGS AT
HALF-STAFF FOR 30 DAYS
School, Park and Building Depart-
ment heads were notified yesterday
by Mayor Curley to see that flags are
half-staffed for 30 days because of the
death of Ex-President Calvin Coolidge.
Following receipt of word of the
death of Ex-Prealciont Calvin Coolidge.
Pence Commissioner Hultman ordered
the flags on all pollee buildings at
half-staff for a r, •, ci of 30 days.
FUNERAL TODAY OF
STANDISH WILLCOX
Funeral services for Standish Will-
cox, for many years secretary to
Mayor Curley, will be held this after-
noon at 2 in Trinity Church, Copley
Sq, with Rev Dr William E. Gardner,
officiating.
Music will be by the church choir,
under the direction of Albert Snow, I
organist.
Honorary bearers will include Mayor
Curley, Ex-City Treasurer John J.
Curley, City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, Street Commissioner Theodore
A. Glynn, Public Works Commissioner
Joseph A. Rourke; Supt of Supplies
Phillip .A. Chapman, John J. Donovan
of the Globe, Benjamin Quest, repre-
senting several German societies.
Active bearers will include City Hall
employes who are members of the Sin-
clair Post, American Legion. They are
Charles Fopiano, John Sullivan, John
Mahoney, Frank Travers, Charles Mc-
Carthy, Joseph Hamlin, Joseph Mikal-
jewski and Cornelius A. Reardon.
The ushers will be headed by J.
Phillip O'Connell, assisted by Chair-
man William A. Reilly and Maurice J.
Tobin, of the School Commission; Asst
Corporation Counsel J. Burke Sullivan,
City Censor Stanton Reid White,
Henry J. Brennan, George R McLaren,
James P. Purcell and J. Walter Quinn.
The body will he taken to Mt Hope
Cemetery at Forest Hills and later will
be interred in the Willcox family lot
at Fairhaven.
Pol.ce Supt Michael H. Crowley has
made special arrangements in con-
nection with the funeral and burial.
Through Capt Perley Skillings of Sta-
tion 16 and Lieut John O'Dea of the
Bureau of Traffic, there will be police
escorts at the church, and a motorcycle
escort to the cemetery.
Those with whom Standish Willcox
had daily associated at City Hall,
others with whom he had come in
touch when planning the diversified
municipal celebration programs or the
speaking tours of James M. Curley,
and hundreds of the great and the
near great whom he had greeted of-, 
ficially in the name of the city as
1‘ special represeotative of the Mayor,
filled Trinity Church, Copley sq, this
afternoon, to pay final tribute to him.
No one was more deeply moved dur-
ing the brief Episcopal service than
was Mayor Curley, with whom Mr
Willcox had been closely identified
for the last 20 years, first as his sec-
retary when the present chief exectt-
t.ve of the city was serving In Con-1
gress.
Mayor Curley's eyes were moist with,
tears as he headed the group of hon-
orary bearers down the center aisle
of the church close behind the officiat-
ing clergyman and vested choir and
in front of the flower-laden, bronze-
color metal casket high on the shoul-
ders of eight of Mr Willcox' near
friends.
Mr Willcox died a few days ago in
his home on Fairland at, Roxbury,
and his body lay until noon today at
the funeral home of the W. H. Gra-
ham Corporation, 1770 Washington 't,
South End. Then it was taken to Trin-
ity Church for the funeral services
which began promptly at 2 o'clock.
Rev Dr William E. Gardner, assist-
ant minister at Trinity Church, offi-
ciated at the service, and the music
waS by the thurch. chede tinder tha 41.
rection of Francis W. Snow, organist.
The choir sang "Lead, Kindly Light,"
"Abide With Me" and "The Strife la
O'er,"
The !erg) semblage was seated by
the following ushers under the leader-
ship of J. Philip O'C. nnell: William
School Committee, J. Burke Sulli,an
Schoo Committee, J. Burke Sullivan
of the city corporation counsel's office,
City Censor Stanton R. White, Henry
J. Brennan, a former secretary to
Mayor Curley; Ex-City Councilor James
T. Purcell and J. Walter Quinn.
Walki with Mayor Curley werethe folk aang honorary bearers: Ex-City Trees John J. Curley; City Treas,En' ind L. Dolan, Chairman Theodore'A. Glynn of the Street Commission-ers, Joseph A. Rourke, Commissionof Public Works; Philip A. Chapman,
supesintendent of supplies; John .7.
Donovan, a City Hall newspaperman,
and Benjamin Quest, representing a
German aociety.
The bearers were Charles Poplano.'John &Oliver, John Maloney, leranaTravers, Charles McCarthy, Joseph
Hanlon, Joseph Mikola iewski and Cor-
nelia., Rea rcion
The remains were conveyed to NMI
Hope Cemetery, West Roxbury, an
placed in a vault there, to be takers
I later to Fairhaven, ilia native ple.sitos .
and interred in the felinity lot, • •s
CITY'S FLAGS AT
HALF-STAFF
Thousands of .f.lhoni Show
Respect for Coolidge
Thousands ot fiags, boree
 of them
small, with little stars 
patched ..n
their wrinkled blue, waved
 at half-
staff today from high bu
ildings. and
dilapklated shops near the 
water front,
in honor of Calvin Coolid
ge.




company at KJlby and Mi
lk ate even
lowered its red compan
y banner as
well as the American fh.g 
at the top
Of the building.
From the Old State House 
down to
the British Consulate Gener
al's office
t 150 State st, the street was
 brilliant
with the lowered fla
gs. The British
flag at the consulate varie
d the design.
Over the State-st door o
f the Custom-
house, a small flag was 
dwarfed by
the tower behind It.
On Beacon Hill, both the 
national
and State flags were at half
-staff, and
along Park at, where Mr Coo
lidge often





, In almost every section
 of the city
the quiet New Englander
, who had
been the country's most 
popular Pres-
ident in many years, was
 remembered.
Hotels, stores and the 
city's public
buildings flew their tribu
tes.
In the North End, the m
ost historic
section of Boston, the
y were less
numerous. The flagpole 
of the antique
Paul Revere house in No
rth sq did not
bear the emblem. The M
ariner's House,
nearby, flew one large
 enough to rep-
resent the entire squa
re.
Also, at the Old Nort
h Church on
Salem at, where many 
years ago con-
siderable trouble was t
aken to hang
lanterns from the ste
eple, there was
no flag on the staff. 
A few blocks
away, however, at th
e old Hancock
School on Parmenter a
t, the country's
banner was lowered.
Ships at the docks alo
ng Atlantic av
carried the national 
colors at half-
mast, and a number 
of small shops in
the district displa
yed wrinkled flags
, that had been fold
ed and put away for
!special occasions. ,
1 A few hours af
ter the former Presi-
dent died yesterday,
 flags were low-
ered to half-staff thro
ughout the city.
The news traveled qu
ickly, anil the
stores along Tremont at
 were quick to
hear of it.
Mayor Curley ordered 
all flags on
all city buildings lowere
d to half-staff
yesterday, and they will re
main that
way for 30 days i
n respect to the











ordered the flags on all 
police build-
ings to be lowered to half-
staff for a
30-day period.





t Coolidge, he Im-
mediately ordered the fl
ag over the
statue of John Har
vard to be lowered.
It will reinain at 
half-staff until the
funeral services.
Mayor Curley has orde
red City Hall
and all municipal dep
artments closed
during the funeral. He a
nd other Soar
ton officials will *Used 
the carenieriy.
Martin H. Carmody, supre
me knight of the Knights of Columb
us, who
will' be the guest of honor ton
ight at the Hotel Statler at a meeti
ng of all
the grand knights of the order,
 was greeted by...Mayor Curley at City
 Hall
today' and was presented the
 key to the city. Carmody wilt address
 the
gathering tonight upon the op
ening of a drive for new members.
I qfziNs G A l o
City and State
Honor Willcox
City and State of
ficials, as well as men
In professional and 
commercial life, paid
tribute to the memo
ry of Standish Wi
ll-
cox, veteran in the 
personal service of
Mayor Curley, at 
the funeral held in
Trinity Church, Cople
y square, this after-
noon, Rev. William 











 present, for Mr. Will-
cox had extensive 
acquaintance on Bea-
con Hill. Police Su
perintendem Michael
H. Crowley made 
special arrangements
in connection with t
he funeral and burial,
having police esco
rts at the church and
a motorcycle escort
 to Mt. Hope C'eme-
tery, where the Katy 
WAR taken, later to
be interred in th
e Willcox family 
Loa at
Fairhaven.
The honorary and 
active pallbearers,
as well as the usher
s, were all intimat
friends of Mr. Willco
x, who had been a.
City Hall during the 
three adminietrao
tions of Mt. Curley an
d also during th
administration of Mayor
 Nichols. Be-
sides the mayor, the hono
rary pallbearers
were his brother. jo
hn J, Curley, former
city treasurer; Ed
mund L. Dolan, city
treasurer; Theodore 
A. Flynn. chairma,n




lin A. Chapman, 
superintendent Of sup
'plies: John J. Donova
n, representina• Cit






who were active in the 
execution of
for formal and muni
cipal fUnetiene


























By Forrest P., H
ull
Mayor Curley 
is said to hav
e accepted
an offer of a F
ede a position
 in Washing.




ion le !tee no
t been di-
vulged. even t
o nts must int
imate friends.
It is not the be
rth which he h
oped to re-I
celi,e, but he has
 intimated th
at it is ent-
inently satisfa
ctory. in the
t he will be
the first man 
of his religio
us or racial



















f the port o
f
Boston, and t













 would he de
-
sire to leave







had set his h
eart, accordi
ng to rumor, i
s
the Secretary














post in the 
Treasury. The
 latter posi-








t he can ,
delay his occ
upancy of it unti
l he fin-
ishes his term 


















 greetings he mad
e the re-
mark more t
han once that 
it would
"probably be 
the last time tha
t he would








ch he asked I
for Tithe sam















 his term and whic
h has
been the mea
ns of stimulating 
a severe
contest for th










It may be said
 with reasonable cer
-
tainty that up 
to the time of Roosev
elt's
election there h
ad been no talk be
tween
the two men 
of reward for the B
oston
mayor. Nor h






pposed to be the cl
osest
man in polit
ics to Roosevelt. Mr
. Cur-
ley had receive
d so many indication
s of
Roosevelt's affe
ction for him that
 he
could have h















en in the matter o
f reward.
The story from N
ew York that Massa-
chusetts Democr






























any of the ar
dent Smith
men in the 
State that, of c
ourse, "Cur- t
ley is entitl
ed to his reward
."
Discussion of t
he reward at onc
e stirs
up speculation





















low mood on th
e prelimi-
naries in this








ads of their s
uccessful











r Smith, both I
the governor












 succeeded' in 
entirely over-
whelming the










upport of the 
governor for
re-election did
 much to so
othe the Ely
wounds, but t










It may be 
stated, howeve






er of the party
in the Stat








ley in the 
pic-






rley for a posi
-
tion in W • 
aington would
 be looked upo
n
as more or 
less outside 














































square, at 2 P.






 Curley will 
h#ad the h
onor-


















, Philip A. Chap
mail superi
ntendent of










• Active pall b
earers will be 
city em-
ployes woo were 
active in the 
execution




















ell will be chi
c
usher, assisted 












 J. Brennan, jetti
es T
Purcell, J. Walte




st, will direct th
e
Trinity Church c
hoir in singing "Le
ad
Kindly Light," "Ab
ide with Me," an
d




Skillings of the B
ack Bay division a
nd
Lt. John O'Dea o
f the traffic bUrea
to provide a polic
e police escort.
The body will be
 placed in a receiv
-
ing vault at Mt. H
ope cemetery and



























I beg that yo
u accept the d
eepest
sympathy of 

















will force a re
vision in the f
irst plans
that were ma
de at the S
tate House
when it was 
believed that a st
ate fun-












 which he devo
ted him-
self during la























Few Men in public life had such
a hold on the affections of the people
of Massachusetts as Calvin Coolidge
because of his many years of public
service in the Legislature arid as
Governor before he became Vice-
President and President. Among the
!flood of tributes paid hic, locally are
the following:
TRIBUTES TO COOLIDGE
Mayor Curley--"The sad newe of the
Oath of former President Coolidge Is a
e'lliock to the entire people of the United
eteteee. In common with every Aineri-
can I Ilan'epoked forward to many years
at continued useful service from this
t and retiring Amentrey great, modt.:4
can.
'As President uf the listlited States ht
merited and enjoeed the retepect and ad,
miration of leaders of thotiktht through.
out the world, end mince hie 
retirement
from the office he has grown eteadlls
lin public estimation.
I "Ails was truly a life of service in he.
half of the people. He has earned the
right to rest."
Former Mayor Me;colm te. Nichols—
•Vahen Coolidge had a perfect menet. of
values. He knew the worth of that
which was commonplace as well as that
which was important and gave to each
.its just estimate. He possessed traits
ni character much needed throughout
the entire world today. I first knew
Coolidge in the Legislature of lee,
where he presently became ins:,
guielted for the eualitiee which tee,
eeeetty made him [ammo.. HA WA. A
/great ;nate well adapted to the perfei





Men in All Walks of Life Testify to





while experts viewed inc radio as 411
"useful auxiliary" for the police, other
features required attention before
radio.
In connection with the Traffic Com-
mission, the Mayor said the Pollee,
Commissioner was a member end has
been repeatedly requested by the coin'
mission to inform it as to the rulee
and regulations which he believes are
essential for efficient regulation.
'The truth of the situation,' the
I Mayor said. "Is that no attempt has
been made by the police to cooperate
with the courts in submitting sufficient
evidence to prosecute violators of the
lparking laws."
The Mayor also said the Police Com-
missioner failed to render any assist-
ance in cbtaining Icgireatien ‘vhich
would make the owners of parked cart
prima facie liable.
Welfare Inquiry
In hie criticism of the police investb-
gation of the Welfare Department, the
Mayer said:
"The police commissioner would give
the impression that I ordered his in-
vestigation to cease because of the
discoveries his department had made.
On the contrary. I ordered his depart-
ment to dease the investigation due to
the apparent failure of the investiga-
Ven and the serious damage that Well
being caused to the morale of the able
pioyes of the Public Welfare Depati-
ment and because of the unwarranted
and unfair stigma that he was placing
upon the city of Losten by tile false
Mayor Denies He Blocked handm tfiinosmu p p timeor te dt os tI nt el ern ea ns t Ito  stshuetd obne.:
eitions existing in the Public Welfare
Department.
"The work of the city in aiding those
.',fortunate in our community was toe
sacred to be used as a political foot-
ba., by the police commissioner or
for anyone else and to prevent this ac-tion I was compelled to order the
police commissioner to cease his in-
vestigation before more damage was
done."
After taking up the annual report
of Commissioner Hultman, the Treats
Commission adopted the following
resolution: "That the police Cameral-
Stoner, or associate traffic cornIni1P,
stoner, be requested to submit the torn 
of vote to the Traffic Commie:doh
which he in his judement believes will
enable the Police Department to en-
force the traffic rules."




Taking issue with the conclusions
drawn by Police Commissioner Hult-
man in his annual report to Gov Ely,
Mayor Curley yesterday issued a state-
ment in which he denied he was solely
responsible for failure to equip the
police with radio facilities and de-
dared that "in his customary style
the Police Commissioner places the re.
sponsibility for his inefficiency and in-
competency upon the shoulders of
others who are in no way to blame."
Mayor Curley also discussed the
Commissioner's report on the police in-
vestigation of alleged Public Welfare
frauds, declaring Mr Hultman', corm
ment "most amusing."
Blames Hultman
The Mayor also said Mr Hultman•s
alleged attempt to place responsibility
for traffic conditions upon the Traffic
Commission was unfair and that in-
stead the police head was responsible
-because of his failure properly to
enforce the law and to perform his
sworn duty."
Jr. his explanation of the laok of
radio, Mayor C'utery said the repoit
of the M. I. T. experts "clearly inde
eates that in the opinion of those
responsible for the report, the installa-
tion of radio in the Police Department
was not a primary need or requisite."







the development of an Inter-communi-
cating telephone system in the depart-
ment.
"Creating Wrongful Impression"
"The consideration of these facts can
only lead to one conclusion, namely:
that failure to make appropriations for
installation is not the sole cause
or chief reason for the absence of such
facilities In the Boston police depart-
ment. It is unfortunate that the police,
commissioner in submitting his report
to the Governor, failed to mention these
, facts, thereby creating a wrongful_ Ito-
presslon in the public mind."
The Mayor wound up his'assault on
V the police commissioner by accusingigorous Attack Over him of similar had faith in connection, with responsibility in traffic regulations
and traffic handling, in connection with,
Lack of Boston
Police Radio
Mayor Curley last night launched
a vigorous attack on Police Commis-
sioner Eugene C. Hultman, accusing
him of trying to evade responsibility
for failure to have the Boston police
department equipped with radio as
a means of communication.
CHARGES BAD FAITH
He also charged the commissioner
with bad faith, and declared that "in
hie customary style" Hultman "places
the responsibility for his inefficiency
Ind incompetency upon the shoulders
)f others who are in no way to blame."
The annual report of Commissioner
Hultman to the Governor, Intimating
that the Mayor was solely responsible
for there being no radio system of
communication In the police depart-
ment, the Mayor said was ''not sup—
ported by the actual facts."
The Mayor declared that the police,
commissioner, in every discussion hehad with him on the subject, subscribed,to the opinions expressed in the reportof the committee of Technology ex-
perts; that a police radio was now aminor matter In police communication
needs, not only lacking the necessary
privacy for pollee work, but being fat-
overshadowed by the vital develop-Itnents of the wire system of telegraph
and telephone.
Curley Details His Attack
"The police commissioner," MayorCurley said, "clearly indicated that itwas his intOntion to use whatever ap-propriations could be made availablewithin the financial limitations of thecity, first, for the extension of the ao-1called Hayes flicker system, and eec-ond, for the development of an inter-I
communicating telephone system withinthe department, whereby, like the firedepartment, all telephone service would,be centralized at police headquarters,”The commissioner expressed no par-ticular interest in proceeding with theInstallation of radio; in fact, he ques-tioned the practicability of such asystem in certain areas and nectIonsot the city and, fin !her, ho voiced in-formation that radio had been discard-
ed in several cities throughout thecountry.
"The budget estimates of the poncedepartment for 1933, while containingno provision or recim,it for radio Instal-lation, tint Include shie,ille, estimates forthe extension ot the flicker system and
inefficient proseeut ion of law violators
in the courts and connection with
the police commissioner's dropping of
the Investigation of charges of whole-
sale fraud among the recipients of
public welfare aid in Roston. •
HULTMAN AGAIN AT
WAR WITH CONRY
Police Commissioner Huh man last
night was searching the files In his
office for records which it is claimed
will show that, on four occasions with-
in the past 13 months he has submitted
a parking regulation to Traffic Com-
missioner Joseph A. Conry that would,
permit prosecution of all Illegal pork-
ers.
Yesterday, the Traffic Commission at
a meeting which Hultman did not at-
tend passed a vote requesting Hult-
man to submit the form of vote which
he in his judgment believes will enable
police to enforce the traffic rules.
Hultman started the war with Conry
again when in his annual report to
Governor Ely he stated that police
would be seriously hampered until. the
traffic commissioner passed a properand legal rule.
Following the Traffic Commission
meeting yesterday, Conry issued a
caustic statement, attacking Hultman





First of 65 Large Cities—Per
Capita Cost $8.93
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 (AP)—Boston
was held up before a Senate committee
today as spending a larger amount for
unemployment relief in proportion to
population than any other city in a list
of 65 compiled by the Russell Sage
Foundation, New York.





Mayor Curley last, night made in-
dignant reply to the annual report
of Police Commissioner Hultman,
in which it was intimated that
failure of the department to equip
its cruising cars with radio for ef-
fective police work was due .0
failure of Mayor Curley to incl,ide
funds for the equipment in his
budget.
"The intimation that I ;sin
solely responsible for the fact
that a radio system of com-
munication is not in operation in
the Boston Police Department Is
not supported by the actual
facts," Mayor Curley said.
The facts as stated by Mayan
Curley are that ooth the report
of technical experts who studied
the problem and t-taternents of
Commissioner Hultman indicated
to him that while radio was use-
` 1 and desirable, there wag grat-
er need in the department for im-
mediate building up of the tele-
phonic and teletype system within
thn cionartment.
"At a recent conference on the
budget," Curley added, "the po-
lice commissioner clearly indi-
cated that It was his intention
to use whatever appropriations
could he made available for the
extension of the so-called Hayes
Filcher System and for the de-
velopment of a central telephone
service connecting all st-ttiona
and departments.
"The commissioner expressed
no particular interest in proceed-
ing with installation of radio."
"In submitting his report to
the governor Mr. Hultman failed
to mention these facts thereby
creating a wrongful impression.
In his customary style, he places
the responsibility for his inef-
ficiency and incompetency uponthe Shoulders of others who are
In no IVIIN to blame."
penditure of $8.93 for the purpose in
Boston in the first half of 1932 were
given by Ralph G. Hurlin, the founda-
tion's statistical director, in hearings
on the LaFollette-Costigan $500,000,000
unemployment relief bill.
Other cities with a high expenditure
were: Buffalo, $7.46; Rochester, N. Y.,
$7.83; Syracuse, N. Y., $7.16; and Yonk-
ers, N. Y., $6.73.
New York city had a $5.90 figure,
Chicago, $4.52; Philadelphia, $3.54; and
Cleveland $2.65.
Among cities with small expenditures
were Memphis, Tenn., 27 cents; San
Antonio, Tex., 30 cents; Jacksonville,
Fla., 34 cents, and Norfolk, Va., 39
cents.
Commenting( Harlin said 'IR high ex-
penditures are not necessary in :Ile
southern cities because fuel and cloth-
ing needs are leas. there but said "in
general in the cities which show t. MU:4
amount of relief pet capita tr. ere As IA
, great .1.oadeauanv in retie,'
5
I I
I '1 1'21 t_1) / 
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Curley Puzzle for President-Elect 
Spurns High Local Office, Porto Rico
[Special Dispatch
NEW YORK, Jan. 5—One of the most
difticuln patronage problems confront-
ing President-elect Roosevelt, it was
learned here tonight, in what to do
about the case of Mayor Curley of Bos-
ton.
The mayor, obviously, has a strong
claim for substantial recognition. He
raised the Roosevelt standard when
Most of the Democratic leaders in his
state were for Alfred E. Smith; he con-
tributed personally $20.000 to bring
about Roosevelt's election, and bore
himself the coat of his expensive cam-
BOSTON KNIGHTS
to The Herald)
pagin tour through a score of states
to California.
The President-elect has been in-
formed that the mayor believes he is
entitled to nothing less than an assist-
ant secretaryship of a government de-
partment, preferably the treasury. Two
suggestions have been sent indirectly
to Mayor Curley, but his friends have
rejected both with scorn. One was that
he could be made collector of internal
revenue for Massachusetts or collector
of the port at Boston. The other was
that he could have the governorship et
have deprived of his American
zenship.
Porto Pseo In whose delegation he sat
during the Democratic national con-
vention.
The mayor has bid for higher honors
and so far he remains unsatisfied.
One reason, perhaps the main one,
why the Curley reward remains in
doubt, is that his enemies in Massa-
chusetts have laid down a barrage ol
objectiv-e on the President-elect. Old
and almost forgotten political contro-
versies in which the mayor has been a
principal, have produced letters from
Massachusetts Democrats protesting
against any important appointment for
the mayor.
The mayor has to wage his own fight.
He is getting no aid froin the state
leaders of his party in Massachusetts,
but he does not appear to be counting
on their assistance.
Mayor Curley has had compliments
in plenty from the President-elect and
Chairman Farley of the Democratic na-
tional committee for his contributions
to party success.
The question is: Will the very vigorous
fight the mayor is putting up overcome
citi- the very serious opposition to him
placed before Gov. Roosevelt?
INTRODUCED BY DEPUTY
The speaker was introduced by Jo-
HoNoRCARmoDy ,soepttsh M. teKirdbespuotfy Boeflmtohn:,orMdriessr.achmtir-
Kirby paid glowing tribute to the su-
preme knight for his many accom-
plishments and pledged to him theat whole-hearted support of the officers
and members of the K. of C. in this
state.
Prominent among those who greeted
Mr. Carmody were Mgr. Francis A.
Burke, representing Cardinal O'Connell:
Mayor Curley, Thomas F. Locke, state
deputy of Maine. other New England
deputies, and Supreme Directors John
E. Swift of Milford and James H. Car-
droll. Others were the head officers of
the Daughters of Isabella, Catholic
Daughters of America. Philomatheia
Club, League of Catholic Women. La-
dies' Catholic Benevolent Society. Mass-
achusetts Catholic Order of Foresters,
Proparvulis Club, Catholic Lakin of
Boston, Laymen's Retreat League and





, Hundreds of oflicers and members of
!the Knights of Columbus, members of
Ithe clergy and prominent Greater Bos-
ton men and women gave a reception
last night at the Hotel Statler to Martin
H. Carmody, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
supreme knight of the Knights of
Columbus.
It was Mr. Carmody's first appear-
ance in New England as supreme
knight, and was made in connection
with the membership drive of the K. of
C. being conducted throughout this
country and in Canada.
Paying high tribute to the influence
of Boston on national affairs and on
the Knights of Columbus, he said in
part:
What a marvellous and happy
change has come about even in the
short time of the life of Boston's
most distinguished citizen, His Emi-
nence William Cardinal O'Connell.
' who as a boy attending the public
schools at Lowell knew the mitter-
ness of the anti-Catholic and anti-
Irish feeling. Even in those vrey
early years this youth gave evidence
of that vigor of mental, moral and
physical strength that have charm -
tensed continuously his whole life
by asserting in no uncertain man-
ner that he was an American.
Well, history, even the history of
Lowell. does not record any monu-
ment or even tablet to the Memory
of the teacher who questioned the
Americanism of young O'Connell,
and the good people of Lowell have
permitted her name to be forgotten.
And, on the contrary, the intelli-
gent citizens of the city, in recog-
nilton of his worth and thL honor
he has brought to his birthplace.
have seen fit to erect a magnificent
statue to this Prince of the Cath-
olic Church. Cardin 1 O'Connell,
.thas)aar swbssobsabliddlogas, •
THOSE IN CHARGE
Mr. Kirby was in charge and was
assisted by Joseph H. Martin. state sec-
retary; Thomas F. McGrath, state
treasurer; James E. Haley. state advo-
cate; Rev. Joseph F. Coppinger, state
chaplin; Andrew J. Leach, state audi-
tor; Daniel L. Sullivan, state warden.
Supreme Director Swift. Louis Watson
and special agent John F. Daily. Dis-
trict deputies of Greater Boston acted
as ushers.
Entertainment was provided by
Charles Hackett., tenor: the K. of C.
Choral Society of 100 voices, under the
idirection of Joseph Ecker. and others.
Yesterday morning Mr. Carmody
was the guest of Cardinal O'Connell
andl ater was given the greetings of
the city by Mayor Curley at the City
,Hall. At noon he ws-. tendered a lun-
Icheon at Hotel Stotler. All the state of-
ficers wer in attendance.
Addresses wer mode and high tribute
paid to Mr. Carmody by Mgr. Burke,
Fr. Cerminger. the Rev. Michael J.
Ahern, S. J.; the Rev. Louis Gallagher.
S J., president of Boston College; John





Police Turn Back Groups
Without Bother
City Hall police yesterday afternoon
turned back two delegations which
marched on the place, proclaiming the
"Welcome Home of the Forgotten Men."
They .were headed for the Mayor's of-
fice, hut never got there.
Shortly before 4 p. m., about 2Z men
bearing a banner, "Welcome Home forthe Forgotten Men," were halted by
Policeman John Conlon at the City
Treasurer's office, and Policeman JohnManning of the Mayor's office. Thegroups promptly departed.
A few minutes later, another groupof about 15 men, led by the Rev. Rays
mond E. Allen of the south End Min-slon, known as the "Welcome Homeof the Forgotten Men," at 1 Worces-ter place. They, too, were also halted.Mr. Allen said the demonstration wasstaged in the interest of staving oft1what he thought was a possibility ofaction by the Health Depl.rtment toclose the Mission, "hecakpe we have!no tiled bathrooms there,-
•
OCT-
BOSTON'S MAYOR AT COOLIDGE FUNERAL
The photo shows Mayor Curley and his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, en-
tering the Edwards Congregational church at Northampton for the funeral





' Balloting for President To-
morrow Favors McGrath
William Lawrence, and Rabbi Harry
Levi.
The workers will receive final instruc-
WORKERS TO MEET Watdrivase tboythwe hcioenhduictt oulf tphleancamdpatihgant,
Will hear Noted Speakers
Saturday Night
Workers in the Boston emergency re-
lief campaign, which will open Jan. 16.
will gather in Mechanics hall Saturday
night to hear addresses by Gov. Ely,
Mayor Curley, Cardinal O'Connell, or
his personal representative, Bishop
55,000,0(11 will be raised to maintain re-
lief work through 115 private welfare
agencies. The meeting will be open to
the public and tickets of admission may
be obtained at ward headquarters to be
opened this wcek.
Among the campaign leaders who will
address the.gathering are Maj. Richard
S. Whitcomb, executive manager; Sena-
tor Henry Parkman, Jr., chairman 01
the wards committee; Louis J. Hunter,
chairman of the industry and finance
committee; Sewall Fessenden, chairman
of the special gifts committee; Mrs.
Barrett Wendell, chairman of nu
The city council will resume ballot-
ing for a president tomorrow. Realign-
ments in the groups which forced a
deadlock on two ballots last Monday
Indicate that Councilman Joseph Mc-
Grath of Dorchester will receive sutfl-
dent support on an early ballot to win ,
the contest which is attracting un-
usual attention.
Due to the assumption that' the
council president will succeed Mayor
Curley for a period of several months,
councilmen with brief e.qwrience in,
municipal affairs are striving to attain
the presidency but the contest has nar-
rowed to McGrath and Councilman I
Israel Ruby, also of Dorchester.
; Others who remain candidates are
I Councilman Edward L. Englert of Ja-
maica Plain and Councilman Albert L.'
Fish of Dorchester while Councilman
William H. Barker of East Boston, who;
failed to receive a vote Monday, is 1
hopeful that there may be develop-1
ments which will make him the recip
lent of support.
It was predicted yesterday that when
the council decides to settle the pOn.
test McGrath will command 13 totes
or one more than will be net —ary for.
election.
McGrath was president of the coun-
cil in 1931 and gained experlerce as
acting mayor during the European.tripl
of Mayor Curley. He is serving his
third term and has had experieno ir
the Legislature.
Councilman Ruby has not succeeded
in attracting to his candidacy the op-
position to McGrath which has been.
i expressed, principally by councilmen
' completing their first term.
Attempts which have been made to,
create the belief that McGrath's can-
didacy is opposed by Mayor Curley were
offset last week by an informal dec-
laration of the mayor that he has not
tried to influence the decision of the
council and that his interest is con-
fined to the selection of the best avail-
able man -for the presidency.
I
women's division, and William .1. Por.
tune, chairman of the co-operation andsneakers committee.
o 13k 1 /
/
•
Washington Stan proved his secre-
tarial mettle. After an intensive night
in Washington socially, which is high-
ly educative politically, Stan would
be on the job early next morning.
dictating letters, preparing material
'for speeches, seeing visitors from
home, taking care of the Boston ap-
plications for help of one kind and an-
other. He was a Trojan for work.
Through three weeks of fighting to up-
hold Taft'a veto of the Restrictive
Immigration Act he and I managed
to live on four hours' sleep out of 24.
Sure-}'lsp on Ceremony
"Stan was sure-fire on all tee cere-
monial, traditional, historical stuff;
knew official raiikings and precedence,
the full scope of departmental ditties.
In short, he knew the ropes—knew
how to get things done, and with dis-
patch. It was about then his hearing
became impaired because of his mas-
toids, and this must have enlarged
the already great humanity of the
'man and sharpened his other faz.ul-
ties. He could perform miracles in
remembering names, faces, dates,
facts — and the most transparent,
touching hard-luck story was sure to
win some help from him.
"Standish was equally at home in
conduct and conversation with prince
and pauper, so keen was his mind, so
understanding his heart. In the Ter-
centenary time, a visiting millionaire
shipbuilder from Manchester, England,
with Mayor Reuben Salter's party,
was taken out for a look at the Bos-
tonian sights by Stan.
"Stan took the millionaire to a Rox-
bury workingmen's club for a sample
of German hospitality. Casually the
club's president etopped at Stan's
table. After introductions, the presi-
dent ordered 'double steins all around.'
Then, as casually, came the club's
treasurer, secretary, steward — and
each in turn erdered 'double steins.'
"Stan's knightly attentions to the
Amenities of the introduct ions, his
care with the ceremonials over the
steins, the imaginative quality of
Stan's table talk so impressed the mil-
lionaire that he wrote me afterward
that, although he was much more
elaborately feted in visits to half a
dozen big American cities, he would
have traded them all for another per-
sonally-conducted tour with Stan."
Fr O'Donnell Praises Him
Rev Philip J. O'Donnell, rector of
St James' Church in Harrison ay, an-
other long-time friend of Standish Will-
cox, can tell many a story of Stan-
dish's helpfulness in reuniting families
run afoul of the immigration law. Fr
O'Donnell cited the case of one South
Boston colleen, now the mother of
two fine children. Ten years ago she
became ensnarled in the immigration
mesh end was sent back to Ireland. 5 t-
thoitgn her relatives were admitted
through Boston. Although Standish
kaew his way like a streak of light-
nfng through Washington departmental
red tape, it took hint two months of
patient letter-writing to get this girl's
case straightened out.
As illustrating Stan's magic knowl-
edge cf the ins-and-outs of Washing-
ton, Ex-City Trees John J. Curley tells
one about a. visit to his brother, Cot
gressman Curley, in those early days.
Stan took John to the War Department,
where the Congressman was having a
tough time winning a favor for one
of his constituents front a stiff-necked
General. Stan and John stood at the
other end of the chamber, on a metal
disk on the floor.
Impatient at long delay. John said
in a low tone to Stan: "I wish Jim
would hurry up and get done with
that old ',lira: I've got some other
things to 40 before I get the train
!home." John says Stan grabbed him
by the arm and rushed him for a door.
As he spoke those words about "the
old bird," John stood on a disk which
rcrorded at the opposite end of the
I room even the slightest whisperspoken there—Stan realized this, and
so hustled John Curley away.
Knew Racing Horses Well
Asst Dirt Atty Daniel J. Gillen,
who with Stan was the Curley secre-
tary throughout the second term, can
tell stories of Stan's amazing famili-
arity with racing horses, with their
pedigrees even to their cousins, sisters,
uncles and aunts—and their best time-
records, to the split-second. Sten
always had the best available dope on
the English and Kentucky Derby meets,
ar d he knew the likeliest winners at
Epsom Downs or Pimlico; although he
Was more an admirer of a handsome,
.fleet horse than he was inte-ested in
Ilaying a bet.
Instancing Stan's ability to adjust
to all companies, City Hall custodian
Daniel J. Sheehan, a crony, tells that,
late one night in a campaign, the
party stopped in a lunchroom for
coffee and a sandwich. Stan happened
in as an ex-prizefighter Was menacing
a smaller fellow. His sympathies
always with the linderrlog, Stan
stepped between the men, parted
them. Stan assured the little fellow:
"He %%rill not harm you, my good man.
I've flown him all his life—a trifle
rough, but not altogether a bad sort!
Eh?"- and Stan turned on the bull-
dozer, who smiled and walked away.
Made Press Like Ridding
And Stan could josh the newspaper
boys and make them like it. He al-
ways knew generally what was going
on inside the Curley lines—where hot
news is always in the making an long
as audacious James Michael decorates
public office. Reporters would try to
put the pump on Stan to see if he
wouldn't say some enlightening word
or give a cue to what was the news in
any given situation.
Whether or not he heard the first
question, Stan would shortly be oft on
a monologue: "What's happened to
the Boston newspapers" Stan would
"kid" the questioning reporter. ''I
read ' one paragraph this morning
about the deeth of Senator Stu/1'5111ft
of Pennsylvania, Why, that man was
a peerless statesman—an intimate of
Theodore Roose v elt—a really great
orator, worth a two-column obituary.
Picturesque fellow, I tell you! Go to
it, boy, there's an excellent story for
your paper!'
This diction, substantially that of
Alfred Jingle, the famed Dickens char-
acter, was often employed by Standish.
He could make a great picture for you
with a few phrases, tossed off with
seeming carelessness. Of one captious
critic of Curley, Standish impulsively
cooked up the classic answer: "Pay
no attention to him—none whatever.
A. worthless fellow, I assure 3 ott, on
my word of honor. I knew him when
he heete't a shoestring to his name.
His judgment then was 10 times as
valuable as it is today. It is absurd
that this mart should raise his voice
against Curley. Curley's name will go
'thundering down the corridors of time.
You won't hear this feliow'a name
pronounced live years after he himself
!leaves these parts for the Great Be-
yond."
Went to Hospital 
Annually
Sixteen years ago this time 
Standish
Willcox first entered the 
Boston city
Hospital for insulin treatmen
t for the
malady which was to cause 
his death.
Once yearly since he has 
received it
there. In all the intervenin
g years,
with all the routine duties 
which be
carried on, Standish has 
steadily
'looked Death in the eye. He 
never,
flinched, never lost his will 
to lire
and work, until his system 
was worn
down thin by the long drain.
rtis gameness. his unfailing good
spirits to the last, wonhim 
the affection




Manary end Broderick, and a
 host if
other public and private 
friends, who
kept him comforted 'and 
philosophic to
the end.
Standish Willcox Was himself a kin
d
of poet in a harshly practical 
world.
The more pointed and fitting, 
then,
this poetic tribute to him by 
his
friend, poet "Eddie" Machugh of the
radio world:
Al,! Stan—Thy elarinn 'refee still lives—
Thourh death has claimed thee for its
own.
The mirrophonic storehouse sires
I Sweet echo to its milv'ry tone.
1 In legacy thou Fairest me
Thy votes., to rare in clarity:
I To use, to sing, perpetuate.
In wit and Jocularity.
How apt thou wed t in anecdote.
FIT!, flowing' from thy facile limit
Quirk repartee opponents smote--
Yet rancor never marred thy MIMS
God bless thee, boy, for fine thou wtsrt.
Who loved to troth,. latish and Play:
And never offered wanton hurt
In three-score years along life's war.
Should T in radio bespeak
Thine intonations, held so deer.
In modern thought or classic Greek.
I'll find it hard repress the tear.
Dear friend—"Gorl rest thee." be my praxes'.
In reverent humility;
And mar He keep thee freed from este






FICTION COME TO LIFE,
Suavity, Tact, Diction and Intelligence Made Him a Unique Figure
On the Political Scene—He Was Equally at Home
With Prince or Pauper
By EDWIN F ,COLLINS 
_
wen in that year he first drifted into Puritan and a Protestant for secre-1
Boston, Fairhaven and the 
legion of friends best knew his rare 
tsry. I will not go, but thank you forT IE RIGHT HONORABLE the political picture. Let Mayo
Went When Curley Insisted ,
r asking &e.'
STANDISH WILLCOX of 'James M. Curley—who of ell Stork'
qualities of character, his unselfish "Finally prevailed upon, Stan wasworld-at-large, was last week gath- devotion and his innocence of the sin 
'
ared unto his fathers, hut his soul goes 
ogfi e sc ovetousness, the  efigilth 
of 
sf 1 iaf regao 
or for 
t fuoarn f er onlei or : 
Shortly to become one of the most i











In the confusing flood of these
tales about "Stan" and his adven-
tures, it is hard to know where to
echoed by local generations unborn, Vine adnodoeh fi sore anxiety 
and of'
osfeesitahoeciibchesst
bec ause around it cluster a thou- manffold practical abilities—let Curley
band rich, racy, romantic anecdotes, tell the typical, striking manner of
'their first contact. Said the Mayor:created by his own unique person- "It was in 1911. Bill McNary. Joe










Identity with the long-to-be-remem-ittm I.
bered Curley legend in Boston poll- was trying that first long jump from
:he City Council to Congress. Cam-
paign headquarters was in the base-
ment of our old Mt Pleasant-av home.
In walked a dignified, gentlemanly
fellow one night, carrying a green
oaize bag. He talked, but did not
exactly like a poet. He spoke
ac
begin a recital of them. Some arc 000kolex
of highly melodramatic interest, wan taeilLsh: 
smaon  c clusion i n  the tfiheal , Curleyought '
!some just comical, some starkly ,:-o win, would win—said he wanted!
tragic. Taken all together, they i 
.07ayh.el p on the publicity, expected no
range as broadly and as deeply r.1;
Suspected He Was "Plant"
did the character and intelligence of
Willcox the Man. And, as his ad-
mirers, swapping stories about him
Proof of this key fact to his character
lay in the mixed throng which packed
hallowed old Trinity Church Friday to
do him last earthly honor. Humble pm
and powerful, rich and poor, there 1 "A few days before the primariesheld common bond in friendship for I learned Stan's 'prepared' speecheshim—and there was no blood relative 'were old stuff—but all the better foramong them, for Stan is believed ta that. In his passion to get somethinghave been the last living of his line,
done to relieve popular distress, he hadwhich doubtless dates hack to the gal- established a pipeline to the source oflent Puritan. Myles Standish himself. all wisdom on this topic—the Congres-Standish Willcox had won sure place sional Library at Washington. Inin all their affections—for his helpful- substance, these glittering speechesross, his soundness, his innate dignity i which Stan was supplying me had allalike in prosperity and in adversity, , been delivered by statesmen andhis ready tact and resourcefulness for politicians in the ,limpaign of twiS, 'a ny emergency, his crisp distinctive ,*when high-cost-of-living had been theF,nglish diction, his ministerial brow Ii issue—but Stan had polished them offand his polished suavity in all was. tt Iwi..1 current fa cts and figures.there, his neat,attire, his winged Writ ight-from-t he-shoulder, rifit 40- .starched collar and Ascot tie. Stand, ; the-point, ,Stan's stuff had demon-ish Willcox in action on the Boston lett-Tited his own practical worth beyondpolitical stage was like a figure i a question.0,poect nut of fiction, some chivalrous ..k1lected, / invited Stan to go toknight of old. 
Washington as my seci-c, , , y,
How Curley Met Hint 1 ewered: "In the nature of things, 1
! cannot go, sir, A district of strongly STANDISR 1,1241COXAlthough Standish knew his Boston Irish-Catholic determination prefers .. ..and was ',cnown to its sporting Ira- 7011 as Its Congressman. It might not father of three go
ternity for a decade before 1911, 
t whatt he rtiame
it leok with favor upon your. having a i ._"Th, rough...A-VW STA4t4-,5,410,111F. . ...,...
"I suspected then that Stan was a
'plant' by Joe O'Connell and Hs Itcrl
Devils, and Stan and I have had many
less in behalf of our constituency, his
Chesterfieldian letters to them have
often since given me a had start.
Only six months .ago an unemployed
father of three children brought me
a letter Secretary Willcox had then
written him and which I had signed
without reading. Said my visiter:
'You expressed your gratefulness to
me then in such flattering terms, I
counted on your readiness to do any-
thing for me at any time: Actually
the man had simply cast his vote for
me in that campaign 20 years ago.
But Stan's formula for thanking him
was couched in such lofty diction that
the man got the idea I owed him my
right eye. Of course the unemployed
since his passing, have .:n all rever- I. hearty laugh, since, over that night,
, :hat campaign. High-cost-of-livingOnce been exclaiming—what a man. was the issue. Stan was soon supply-
A Friend to Many ing me a marvelous string of public
addresses upon the topic, loaded withFirst and foremost, Standish could contemporary facts and figures aboutbe to many that rare thing—a friend. .high-cost-of-living, with many a clas-
Sic allusion. Newspapers gave us most
generous notices because of Stan's




Mayor Attends Service for
Personal Aide
Simplicity marked the funeral rer-
vices of Standish Wilcox in Trinity
church yesterday afternoon. About 600
city officials and friends of the per-
sonal tilde to Mayor Curley, who directed
formal municipal functions, were in at-
tendance.
The Rev. Dr. William Gardner of-
ficiated and deviated from the regular
ritual to couple a praVer for the eternal
rest of former President Coolidge with
a like prayer for Willcox.
The vested churih choir sang mi-
l der the direction of Albert Snow, or-
ganist.
Mayor Curley headed the group of
honorary pallbearers who escorted the
casket, borne by city employes in the
uniform of the American legion to the
flower-covered chancel.
With the mayor in the group of hon-
orary pallbearers were his brother,
John J. Curley, Edmund L. Dolan, city
treasurer; Theodore A. Glynn chairman
Iof the street commission; Joseph A.Rourke public works commissioner;Philip A. Chapman, superintendant ofsupplies; John J. Donovan, represent-
ing city hall reporters and Benjamin
Quest of the German societies.
The active bearers were Cornelius A.
Reardon, John A. Sullivan, Charles
Foplano, John M. Mahoney, Frank J.
Travers, Joseph Hanlon, Charles J.
McCarthy and Joseph Mikolajewski.
J. Philip O'Connell was chief of
rushers and his EL& were ChairmanWilliam A. Reilly and Maurice J. To-
bin of the school committee, Assistant
Corporation Counsel J. Burke Sulli-
van, Stanton R. White, Henry J. Bren-
nan, George W. McLaren, James T.




body was placed in the tomb at
Mt. Hope cemetery and will be taken
to Fairhaven for interment next week.
Among those at the funeral were
former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols,
Miss Mary Curley and Paul Curley,
children of the mayor; Mrs. Stanton
R. White, Lt.-Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon;
Judge Daniel T. O'Connell of the su-
perior court; Arthur W. Sullivan, regis-
ter of probate; Councilmen Edward M.
Gallagher, Israel Ruby, Joseph P. Cox,
Edward L. Englert, George P. Donovan,
'David Brackman and Thomas H.
Green, former cousicilman Herman L.
Bush, Judge Frank Leveroni, Henry A.
Fox, chief, and Edward E. Williamson,
,superintendent of maintenance of the
fire department; Michael H. Crowley,
superintendent of police; Charles S.
O'Connor, Deputy Sheriff Daniel A.
VVhelton, Henry S. Fitzgerald, District
Attorney William J. Foley and A-sistant
District Attorney Daniel J. Gillen,
Frank J. Brennan, James H. Brennan,
Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel;
Edward J. Leary, city messenger; Judge
Emil E. Fuchs, Maj. William J, Casey,
Maj. James H. W. Myrick, John M.
Casey, As.sessors Henry L. Dailey and
Neal Holland; William P. Long, park
eommisioner; Peter A. Tague and
Charles T. Harding, election commis-
sioners; former Representative William
P. Prendergast. James E. Maguirs, in-
stitutions commisioner; Frank J. Fin-
neran, Hale Power, assistant corpora-
tion counsel; William G. O'Hare, penal
institutions commissioner; Frank B..
Howland, William O'Neil. Joseph A. ;
Conn', traffic commisioner; and
• 
 I
qpni 4 reen former president of the
....
Boston Cannon Boom All-Day
Requiem to Coolidge
The measured boom of artillery
at regular intervals from sunrise
to sunset today marked the tribute
'of the army and National Guard at
Boston as Calvin Coolidge, Massa-
chilsetts' famous son, was laid at
(rest.
I Starting at 7:10 a. m. field pieces
on the Common and at Ft. Banks
iwent into action with a 13-gun
'salute, followed by salvos at half-
hour intervals until 10:30. For the
next hour guns cracked every half-
minute, with half-hour salutes re-
sumed at noon.
On the Common a battery from
'the 101st Field Artillery did the
firing under the direction of Sergt.
James Nllkia, Jr., with Sergt.
Prank Gelineau and Pvt. F. Barry,
Jr. manning the guns. The firing
at Ft. Banks was scheduled to
start yesterday, but was post-




1Two Delegations of Jobless
Were En Route to Curley's
Office
Two delegations of unemployed
marched into City Hall yesterday after-
noon but they marched out again when
policemen blocked the route to the of-
fice of Mayor Curley. He was not in
City Hall.
It doveloped after the arrival of the
second group of 15, led by the Rev.
Raymond E. Allen, a clergyman with-
out a pastorate, but the promoter of
the "Welcome Home for Fototten Men"
at 1 Worcester square, South End, that
the purpose of the march was to make
sure that health department inspectors
do not force the closing of the haven.
The first group consisted of 25 men.
Patrolmen Joseph Conlon and John
Manning halted them as they entered
the hall. Their mission, they said, was
to have their "pictures taken with the
mayor." By the time the second group
arrived police reserves from the Milk
street station were on duty but Mr.
Allen received courteous treatment from
them and was advised to take his trou-
bles direct to the mayor.
The 21-gun presidential salute
was on the 3 p. m. program of the
army and 48 guns at evening re-
treat.
Public business was pratically at
a standstill for the funeral hour.
Many business houses also paused
for observances and flags drooped
at half mast throughout the city.
State and legislative leaders were
sway front the city, all of them for
the services at Nusthampton.
Mayor Curley and his daughted.
Mary, also attended the funeral,
Mayor Curley was an official rep-
resentative of the Mayors' Club of
Massachusetts.
Boston war veterans offered
their tribute at Boston Opsra
House, pausing in their reception
to Gen. Glassford of Washington
to hear an eulogy on on the late
President by Rev. Wallace .Hayes,




Hundreds nf men and women from
all walks of life, who honored him for
his friendlinoss, attended funeral serv-
es yesterday afternoon at 2 in Trinity
Church. Copley sq. for Standish Will-
cox, for 20 years closely identified with
. Mayor James M. Curley's public ea.
reer.
Rev William E. Gardner, assistant
minister of the church, conducted the r
service. Led by Francis W. Snow, or-
ganist, the regular choir sang: "Lead,
Kindly Light," "Abide With Me" and"The Strife Is O'er." Bight WorldWar veterans in uniform, city depart-ment workers and Mr Willeox'fi;I friends, bore the bronze-color metalcasket. An imposing array of floral
remembrances filled the chancel.
Mr Willcox leaves no relatives.Heading the mourners with MayorCurley were his brother, Ex-CityTrens John J. Curley, Public allorksCommissioner Joseph A. Rourke, AsstDist Atty Daniel J. Gillen, City Trees
Edmund L. Dolan, Assessors Neal J.Holland and Henry L. Daily, PresArthur P. Schumann and SecretaryOtto Heidrich of the Associated Ger-man Societies, Pres Frank C. Meichs-ner and Vice Pres Paul Barth of the .-heifer Club, and Benjamin Quest.
J. Philip O'Connell and Ex-Councilor.Tairies T. Purcell headed the ushers.The body was deposited in a vault atMt Hope Cemetery. and is later to





Military Tribute Planned Here
Today_During the Ex-President's
Funeral—Flags Half-Staff
Flags at halfetaff, flown even 
on
ships along the Boston waterfront, are
symbols in this city of the univers
al
sorrow because of the passing of Ca
l-
vin Coolidge, who served Mass
achu-
setts as ably as he did his country.
Today, a unique military tribute
Will be paid at Boston Common to 
the
former President when more than 1
20
guns will be fired during the 
funeral
and burial services.
Battery A, 101st Field Artillery,
under Capt Theodore T. Storer, wi
ll
The State House will not be cl
osed
today. Plana were made for 
the
departments to suspend work when
De Witt C. De Wolf, secreta
ry to the
(overnor, said that the building wo
uld
remain closed today in a tribute 
to
the former President. Later M
r Del
Wolf said that the building 
would be
open as usual, with all department
al
employee on duty.
Mayor Curley ordered ell municipal
departments to be closed today during
the funeral. He also ordered th
at all
flags on municipal buildings, inc
luding
the schoolhouses, be at half-st
aff
for 30 days.
Flags generally were placed at half
-
staff on Thursday afternoon 
when1
news of the former President's death
became known.
Gov Ely will attend the funeral of
Ex-President Coolidge at Northampton
and then drive to attend the funer
al
services for Dr George M. Kline, State
commissioner of Mental Diseases, to
be R t Trinity Church at 4 o'clo
ck
this afternoon. His only military aid
will be Adjt Gen John H. Agnew.
The Governor was at Westfield lnst
night. He will have a State police
motorcycle escort to Northampton,
where he will join the representa-
`ivs-s of the Mrssachusetts House of
Representatives and the State Senate.
Curley to Attend
ISAIORIVr, Curley and his daughter,
Maly, will also attend the funeral of
the ex-President. They will leave Bos-
ton early this morning for North-
ampton.
Mayor Curley is one of the official
representatives of the Mayors' Club of
Massachusetts. The others are Mayor
idrew A. Cassese of Revere, Mayor
H. C. Bliss of Northampton, Mayor
John C. Mahoney of Worcester, Mayor
Anthony J. Stonina of Chicopee,
Mayor William M. Hart of Holyoke,
and Mayor Dwight R. Winter of
flre a salute every half hour from 7
.15 P g •They were appointed+ to represent 
"Boston has too long taken the posi-
ion with the nation that what Boston
to 10:30 this morning. From 10:30 
t)
the Mayors' Club at the services by 1roes 'ye shall do also' for her to fail now.
11:30 the guns will be fired at 
intervals Ex-Mayor Charles W. Eldridge of You cannot throw tea overboard in
of one minute. From 11:30 to 4:
30,
Somerville, president of the club. 1773 and fail to raise $5,000,000 in 1933,
tney will be fired at intervals
 of a
half hour. 
The Councilors' Club of Massachu-
setts, one in which the former Presi- 
You cannot be the pregenitor of the in•
iustrial system of the United States and
At 4:30, when the burial service at dent was much interested, Will be rep- Os beneficiary for generations and fail
Plymouth Vt, will be ending, a 
salute
to the Union of 48 guns will be 
fired. resented at t
he funeral by Ex-Gov :o meet the problems of unemployment
Gov Ely, through Aljt Gen John 
H. Charming H.
 Cox, who succeeded Mr low. exaggerated as they are by that
_I Coolidge as Governor, Ex-Lieut Gov specialization and concentration which
Agnew, issued the orders for the mil
l
Edward P. Barry, Dist Atty William he industrial system which you have eel
tary tribute.
It was also ordered that me
mbers .7. Foley, a former 
member of the Gov-' ip has created."
of the Massachusetts National 
Guard ernor's Council, 
and Ex-Councilors Robert P. Herrick, general chairmana
wear a mourning band on the ar
m James G. Harris and Horace
 G. if the relief campaign committee pre-
for a period of 30 days. Crepe w
ill be Carter, sided. Mrs
. August Belmont of New
put on all sabers and black streamers 
The Councilors' Club is composed of York spoke of the successful campalgu
will be attached to all colors. 
former Governors, Lieutenant Gov- . n New York in which more than $14,-
—
I ernors and members of the Executive )00,000 was raised. Mayor James 111.
'Council. When Mr Coolidge was a 7.urley, Major Richard S Whitcomb, di+
State House Open member of the Legislature in 1907, and rector of the campaign; Charles M. Rog.
therefore not eligible for membership,
he suggested that such a club would
he highly desirable. He thought that
the men who handled the affairs of I
State should be brought together at
least once a year, and the late Coun-
eilor Alfred E. Cox organized the
club.
Because of his quiet life, Mr Cool-
idge was not inclined toward club
memberships, but he regarded the
Councilors' Club as something ot his
own and keep a deep interest in it.
He joined the club in 1918, when he





Owen D. Young, chairman of the 
board
of the General Electric Company
, made
stirring appeal before more than
 1009
Prominent men and women at a 
dinner
at the Hotel Statler last night 
for sup•
'port of the $5,000,000 Boston 
Erner,_ency
Relief Campaign which open § Ja
n. 16.
"I do not wish to say that our organ-
ized society is in danger, but 
it would
not be safe to say it is not," he 
said.
"There is no need of painting g
ruesome
or extravagant pictures of what 
might
happen. I don't think anything will
 hap-
pen. There is no need either to 
ignora
the risk and so in our complacency 
ride
to that destruction which history has 
so
frequently recorded.
. "Our financial organization has be
en in
danger, but it has survived w
ithdrawals
from abroad and hoarding at h
ome. sol
that is passed unless new thrmts 
begaLl
Dur political organization has not yet 
met
t.he test. Broadly speaking, it has no
t yet
balanced its budgets and it shows 
that
very natural human trait—and politi
ce
is very human—of finding it easy 
toi
spend but difficult to save.
"Whether a great democracy can clis•I
cipline itself adequately and in time to
preserve its own solvency and su ,ave
Its own liberties remains to be seen. Re-
.aent examples elsewhere in the world are
not reassuring. I believe we will, but we
must be on our guard.
arson, secretary of the allocating commit.
:ee, and Carl P. Dennett, a meenher of the
illocating committee, were other spea.gers.
Among others at the head table were
Louis E. Kerstein, William J. Fortune,
Bishop William Lawrence, Mrs. Charles
A. Porter, Louis J. Hunter, Mrs. Robert
W. Homans, Sewell H. Fessenden, Mrs.
I. Tucker Burr, Mrs. Barrett Wendell,
Mrs. J. Gardner Bradley, Senator Henry
Parkman, Jr., and C. F. Weed.
•
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Final Solemn Rites 
for Standish Willcox
HONOR ST.ANDISH WILLCOX
i;roup of officials in tribute to the late secretary to Mayor
 Curley. Left to
right are shown John j. Curley, Mayor Curley,
 Theodore A. Glynn and
Public Works Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke.
Trinity Church was thronged with
notable figures in the political life of
Roston and the Commonwealth yester-
day as the last solemn rite. were held
for Standieh Willcox. termer city
greeter and confidential secretary to
Mayor Curley, who died at hi si home
in Roxbury Tuesday.
Heading the group of honorary bear-
ers was Mayor Curley. There were
tears in the Mayor's eyes as the oaaket
containing the body of one of his
closest friends was carriee. ,own the
alone of the church. For more than a
score of years the Mayor and Mr. Will-
cox tied been closely associated.
The Episcopal service was brief but
impressive. The Rev. Dr. William E.
Gardner, assistant minister at Trinity
Church, officiated. The Trinity Church
choir, under the direction of Franelm
W. Snow, organist, sang "Lead Kindly
Light," "Abide With Me" and ' The
Strife Is tier." At the conclusion of
the service, the body was conveyed to
Mt. Hope Cemetery, West Roxbury
and laced in a vault. Later it will
be moved to Fairhaven for buria:
in the Willcox family lot.
Besides Mayor Curley, the other hon•
orary bearers were John J. Curley, for.
mer city treasurer; Edmund L. Dolan
present city treasurer; Theodore A
Glynn, chairman of the street commit,
sinners; Joseph A. Rourke, commis
sinner of public works: Philip A. Chap
man, superintendent of supplies; Join
J. Donovan, a City Hall newepape
man, and Benjamin Quart, representim
the German societies.
Other notables present included Lieu
tenant-Governor Gaspar G. Bacon
Judge Frank Leveroni, Judge Daniel T
O'Connell, former Mayor Malcolm F
Nichols, Judge Emil Fuchs, Superbn
tendent Michael H. Crowley, ('his
Henry A. Fos, District Attorney Will
lain .1. Foley, Corporation coense
Samuel Silverman and Ai thur W. Sum
liven, registrar of probate.
CONTRACT LET FOR REPAIR
OF MARINE PARK HOUSE
Although estimates of damage dons
by fire to the Head House at Marine
Park recently ran all the way from
$12,000 to $20,000, yet yesterday Mayes:
Carley awarded the contract I
v
TWO JOBLESS BODIES
MARCH TO CITY HALL
One Wants Picture Taken,
Other Led by Minister ,
Two groups of unemployed visited
City Hall yesterday afternoon during
the absence of Mayor James M.
Curley, one seeking to have pictures
'taken in the Mayor's office and the
other group anticipating any cern-.
plaints from the Board of Health re-
lgarding sanitary conditions at "Wel-
come Home the Forgotten Man," 1
Worcester place, South End.
Both were orderly but were escorted
from the steps of City Hall to the
sidewalk on School-st by uniformed
police officers. The first group of
AboW ?5 men marehed down School-
at from Tremont-st, two of the men
bearing a banner "Welcome Home
the Forgotten Man." Reaching the
steps in front of City Hall the group
was halted by Officer Joseph Conlon,
attached to City Trees Dolan's office.
The officer, who was joined by
Patrolman John Manning of the
Mayor's office, asked the purpose of
the visit and were informed by the
leaders that they wanted their pie-
tures taken in Mayor Curley'a office.
They were escorted to the sidewalk
Where the leader, a well-dressed man
of about 60 years of age, said that
he would return later with a larger
group.
I Station 2 was notified and a squadi
Of officers was on hand when a few
minutes later a second group, number-
ing 15 and led by Rev Raymond E.
Allen of the South End, appeared at
the entrance to the Hall. The ciergv-
man said that he had recently opened
a, place for unempLyed, the "Wet-
moms Home the Forgotten Man" at
1 Worcester place, where meals, cloth-
ing and place to sleep is offered the
!unemployed. He said that Board of
Health inspectors had been looking the
place over because of absence of "tiled
baths, etc" and he wanted to protest
to Mayor Curley against any action
contemplated by the Board of Health.
Told that the Mayor was in attend-
*nee at funeral services for Standish
',Willcox, the men went to School at,
the leaders walking towards Washing.
ton at.
SAFETY RULE DRAFTED
FOR PILOTS AT AIRPORT
Chairman William P. Long of Ute
Board of Park Commissioners was
yesterday directed by Mayor Janie**
Curley to draft a regulation which
will not permit of a .-epetition of the
recent airplane accident that cost two
lives. Commissioner Long immediately
ordered Into effect the following restt-
Rif ions:
. "No pilot operating at or from th•
dBoston Airport, either using it as a
!permanent base or as a vreitor, shall
carry passengers unless such pilot fa
duly licensed by either the T.Itz
States Department of Commerce
the Commonwealth of Maas*
and has at least 50 aolo
to his credit, which
proven to th• alatbit
PtIP.1
t IP/ J
ARMY GUNS Oil' GUNS IN ALL-DAY
TRIBUTE ROAR OF TRIBUTE
Tr] COOLIDGE
Thous:tnds on the Common for 
From Boston Common, Harbor Forts,
PH-Day Saute: More Visit
r or Hut in the State House
Cannon boomed at intervals ,yes•
terday on Boston Common and at
Fort Banks out of respect to the
memory of Calvin Coolidge, 30th
President of the United States,'
and in other ways Greater Boston
paid tribute to the departed states.
man.
Thousands of persons gathered
on Boston Common during the day
watching the men of Battery A.
101st Field Artillery, under Capt.
Theodore L. Storer, work the light
field pieces.
Every half-hour, from 7:15 a. m.,
until 10:30 a. m., a salute was fired;
from 10:30 to 11:30 a salute was
fired every minute, and from then
until 4:30 p. m. the guns went back
O n half-hour schedule.
A salute to the Union, 48 guns,
vvas fired at 4:30, as burial was
being completed in Plymouth, IA,
At Fort Banks, the only local
fort where combat troops are sta-
tioned, a similar program was car-
ried out through the day, except
that the firing began at reveille
with a 13-gun salute. Then sahites
were fired at half-hour intervals,
with a 21-gun salute at 3 p. m. and
a 48-gun salute at retreat, 4:30 p. m.
30-DAY MOURNING
Observances at the Army Base,
1st Corps area, consisted merely of
an assembly of the personnel at
8;45 a. m., when the official radio
communication from the Secretary
of War telling of Coolidge's death,
was read by Capt. James B. Patter-
son, headquarters commandant. '
Maj.-Gen. Fox Connor, command-
ing the 1st Corps area, accom-
panied by his aide, Lieut. James
T. Brown, attended the funeral In,
Northampton.
Flags at army, navy and marine
posts and on public buildings a ndl
from private business houses. flat-
tered at half-staff throughout the
day.
The flags at military stations
and on public buildings will remain
at half-mast and members of the
army, navy, marine corps and na-
tional guard will wear mourning
it-no bands for the same period.
Navy Yard Warships and Army
Base Coolidge is Honored
At sunset yesterday, as the bod, At Fort flanks, French Vs shattered
of Calvin Coolidge was lowered into
its final resting place amid the quiet
and peace of the Vermont hills, Bos-
ton re-echoed with the booming of
cannon sounding a final farewell on
land and sea.
Across the. harbor from Fort
Banks, and through the streets of a
busy city from historic Boston Com-
mon, the guns of the army and Na-
tional Guard roared out the national
salute of 48 guns, the last tribute
from nation and State to a fallen
leader.
CLIMAX OF BIG TRIBUTE
The firing of the 48-gun salute—rep-resentative of the 48 States in the Union—came as a mighty climax to the trib-ute paid throughout the day to thememory of the former president.The cannonading opened at sunrisewhen guns at Fort Banks, at the navyyard and on the Common sounded thefirst salute.
HUNDREDS AT STATE HOUSE
Hundreds of persons visited the
State House yesterday and viewed
the black-draped life-size portrait
of Coolidge in the south gallery of
the Senate chamber, a remarkable
likeness painted by Edmund C.
Tarbell.
Statutory requirements made it
nceessary to keep the State Howie
open yesterday for departmental
business, although It had been ex-
pected it would close for the de>,
of the funeral.
Mayor Curley, before his de-
parture for Northampton and the
funeral, with his daughter Mary,
ordered all municipal departmentsclosed during the services.
In many business houses yester-day workers kept silence for a
period at, 11
the earI tiorning stillness of the city
as an opening salvo of 13 guns came
rocketing across the harbor.
Single salutes were fired on the Com-
mon and from the deck of the U. S. S.
Southery at the Charlestown navy yard.
From that time on until sunset peri-
odic resoundings of the guns could beheard throughout the city and along
the north shore. Thousands of pedestrl-
ans and motorists gathered on the Corn-i
mon to watch the discharge of the guns;
and extra details of police were as-signed to handle traffic and the crowdsIn the n‘eighborhood of Charles street.
Salutes From Warship
Six-pounders were tired from the deck iof the Southery at the navy yard athalf-hour intervals until a total of I21 guns had been discharged. On theCommon single salutes were heardevery half-hour from sunrise until 10:30,the hour of the funeral services atNorthampton, when a gun WA/9 tiredevery minute for an hour. Then thehalf-hour programme was resumed un-til sunset.
After the opening salute, guns werefired at Fort Banks every half-houruntil 3 o'clock when 21 guns were dis-charged. The guns roared again athalf-hour intervals after this until thefinal salvo at sunset.
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Mayor Tells All Candidates for
President He's Not Support-
ing Any One of Them
With their interest keyed to a high
pitch bordering on excitement, members
of the Boston City Council gathered for;
their regular session this afternoon, pre-
pared to resume balloting on the presi-
dency of that body. Previously, Mayor
James M. Curley had had several candi-
dates "on the mat" to tell them in no un-
certain terms that it was not his pur-
pose to support any one of them for the
presidency. The contest has become
spirited because of the belief that the
council's president may have opportunity
to serve as mayor for several months, if
and when the mayor is tendered and ac-
cepts a post in Washington under
President-elect Franklin D. Roosevelt,
whose nomination and election he cham-
pioned from the Atlantic to the Pacific
seaboard.
Having taken two fruitless ballots last
week, the council was reported to have
been campaigned into a position from
which Councilor Joseph McGttith of Dor-
chester might be expected to emerge as
president, k position which he held in
1931. There were those Who figured early
this morning that McGrath had at least
13 votes, or one more than the 12 neces-
iary for a choice. Incidentally CouncilorIsrael Ruby, also of Dorchester, was
,okoed upon as a runner-up, others who
had received votes in the previous voting
having slipped back in the reckoning.
With announcement by Mayor Curley,however, that he had found it necessaryto apprise all candidates that he hadadopted a hands off policy, the list ofcandidates became swollen as indicatedby the list of them as enumerated by themayor after his heart-to-heart talk withthem in his office, where he had sum-moned them as the result of rumors thathad reached his ears.
As listed by the mayor, the men towhom he ta.iked were Councilors Mc-Grath, Ruby, Edward M. Gallagher. Ed-ward L, Englert, William H. Barker,Thomas Burke, George P. Donovan, andDavid M. Brackman. Councilor ThomasIi. Green was slated for appearance lateron. the mayor said, There aro twenty-two members of the Council.
'I sent for the members of the CityCouncil whc are candidates for the presi-dency today,' said the mayor by way of'opening his morning conference with the!newspapermen. "I informed them that itwas not my purpos,‘ to support any oneof them for the office, that I had nodesire to interfere with the legislativebranch of the city government. I toldthem that the election of the presidencywas their own business and that theycould select anyone they chose, with nointereferme or suggestion from me?'By way of an aside, the mayor indi-cated that he had been obliged to take theaction because, as he understood the sit-uation. each of the candidates was cir-culating a report that Mr. Curley waswith him.
"Did you give then, any hint of whenyou were going to Washington?" one re-porter blandly inquired.
"No," the mayor replied with a smile,"I had nothing to nay about Washington.Too much has been said already."
Mulcahy Is Decorated




Through a formal statement today,Mayor Cur:ey branded as "absolutely'without foundation" the statement maderecently at a Senate hearing in Washing-ton by Paul V. Betters, executive directorof the America Municipal Association at;'Chicago, to the effect that "people areetarving to death in Boston." The mayorsaid in part:
"The burden of providing the neces-sary funds for the relief of the needy,'during the year 1532 has been extremely'great, reaching the huge total of nearly$12,000,000, but no applicant was deniedaid, and provision has been made to con-tinue this policy during 1933. The perea,pita cost for the year 193`.; was $15and this is the highest per capita cost ofany city in tht entire United States."Boston has been free of the demean-ing and degrading bread lines and soupkItcl!ens, apple peddlers and beggars, andit is my purpose that.it shall continueso during 1938. . . .






McGrath Has Nine Votes
on 4th Ballot
The presidency of the City Council
was still undecided at 3 this afternoon,
when the council took a recess, after
two ballots had been taken without
result.
On the first balloting 'today, which
was the third since the council began
to pick a president; Councilor McGrath I
had seven votes,. ,a loss of one from]
lst Tuesday. Councilor Englert got
five votes on the thild ballot, a gain
of two over last week.
Councilor Ruby; who had six votes
last week, dropped to four on the
third ballot. Councilors Fish and
Kelly entered the lists today. each get-
ting two votes. Councilor On got one
vote, his own.
On the fourth ballot Councilors Fitz-
gerald and Murray switched to Mc-
!Grath. giving him a total of nine
votes. Twelve are necessary for a
choice.
Englert dropped from five to three on 1
the fourth ballot. Ruby got three. a'
'loss of one and Councilor Power, in for I
the first time, got two votes.
Fish. Kalb', Hein and Burke had one
vote each on the fourth ballot.
Acting Pres Cox did not vote today.
Curley Has No Candidate
So many candidates for president of
the Boston City Council were under
the impression that they were being
supported by Mayor James M. Curley;
or that if they could obtain the
Mayor's support they would be cer-
tain of election, that Mayor Curley
this morning called a little round table
conference of candidates and either
clarified the situation, or made
problem of election a more compic•
one.
The Mayor told Councilors McGrath.
Ruby, Gallagher, Englert, Berke!
Burke, Donovan. Brackman and Gre,n
that it was not his purpose to suppot
anyone of the candidates for the ofti,-.
of president; it was not his intention
to interfere with the Legislative fiin,
tion of the city government. He t,,Id
the Councilors to use their own judg
'ment and elect a presiding officer fm
the year 1933.
Today's action by the Mayor, he
said, was occasioned by reports in
circulation that he was supporting
each of the candidates. Last week
at the end of two ballots Coun•
cilor McGrath had eight votes, Coun-
cilor Ruby six votes, Councilors Cox
l and Englert three each and Councilor
Hein one vote.
In addition to the problem of an
election the Council today will receive
from Mayor Curley orders for $1,000.-
000 for sewerage works; $500,000 for
reconstruction of streets under Pub-
lic Works Commissioner Rourke and




PURPLE HEART WITH STAR
GEORGE MCLCAllEY MAYOR CURLEY
Master of Deer Island's prison, Maj. Mulcahey, received from
' the Federal Government the decoration of the Order of the l'ur-
ple Heart, with silver star, in recognition of war service. The




Mayor Curley vigorousP• denied
today a statement made by Paul
V. Betters, executive ditertor of
the American Municipe ',Osorte-
don of Chicago, before senate
committee in Washington at Sat-
urday that "many people. are :derv-
log in Boston.
In a letter to Betters. Mayor
-Curley said:
"There are no hread line,
soup kitchons, mkepie sellers or
het-gars In Roston, and if lh ntv
ifliirrnog i,se that there shall not h.ei
"Your statements that many
persons in Mnesechusetts, partie-
iflarly Boston, are mtarvign, is ab-
solutely without foundation. The
ease of every needy person le at-
tended to first. Investigation of
the ease comes efterivatd."
$2,000,000 .4sked by
Curley for Streets
Mayor Curley will spend $2.n601100
no publin works in 1933 if three
orders he sent to the rit7,7 council
today are apprnvcui.
The first order asks for $1,000.000
for sewerage work; 1 he second for
$500,non fru ret.onsti net ing existing




_ Hein's one vote on all ballots yester-
day was by himself. Kelly and Fish
voted for each other except on the sec-
ond ballot, when Kelly voted for Burke
and Burke voted for Fish. On the first
ballot Burke voted for Kelly, Murray
voted for Fish on this ballot, and Kelly
and Fish each had two votes on the
drst ballot yesterday.
Councillor Joseph P. Cox of West
Roxbury,presiding as the oldest of the
PREsIDENT,members of the Council, did not vote. 
,
Take 4 More Ballots—
McGrath Leads With
Eight Votes
The Boston City Council yester-
day failed, for the second consecutive
session, to choose a president for
the current year.
After four ballots yesterday, mak-
ing a total of six ballots in the newl
year, there were seven names in the n
lists, but none with the required 12
votes to elect them.
McGRATH IN LEAD
Councillor Joseph McGrath of Dor-
chester finished yesterday with eight
votes, the same number he had at the
end of the balloting a week ago. Coun-
cillor Israel Ruby, also of Dorchester,
had four votes, showing a loss of two
from last week. '
Councillor Leo F. Power, looming as
a dark horse, ended the day with four
votes. Councillor Edward L. Englert
of West Roxbury, after a surprise
showing of five votes on yesterday's
first ballot, dropped to but two at ad-
journment. Councillors Albert L. Fish
of Dorchester, Francis E. Kelly of
Dorchester and James Hein of Brighton
had one vote each.
The McGrath forces opposed adjourn-
ment after yesterday's fourth ballot,
but lacked the necessary strength to
defeat it. The combined Ruby, Power
and Englert units carried it. The vote
for adjournment was 11 to 10.
How Councillors Lined Up
The McGrath men throughout yester-
day were Dowd, Gallagher, Gleason,
Lynch, McGrath, Norton and Roberts.
On the second ballot Fitzgerald and
Murray switched to him. On the third
ballot Fitzgerald went back to Ruby,
and Curtis voted for him. On the
fourth ballot Curtis went back to
Power.
Ruby had Brackman, Green and Ruby
en all ballots. Fitzgerald voted for
Ruby on the first, third and fourth bal-
lots yesterday.
Power did not show in the first ballot
yesterday. He got two votes on the
steond•-Curtis and Power, lie had only
Burke's vote on the third. On the
fourth for the day he had Barker,
Burke, Curtis and Power.
Englert's Vote
Englert had five votes on the first
ballot—Barker. Curtis, Donovan, Eng-
lert and Power. On the second he lost
Curtis and Power. On the third he got
Power back On the fourth he lost




Denies Chicago Man's Charge
That Persons Are Starving
Mayor Curley yesterday vlforously
denied the statements made to the
United States Senate committee by
Paul V. Betters of Chicago, that people
are starving in Boston and that the
plight of Massachusetts cities, particu-
larly Boston, is very serious.
The mayor wired the committee and
Betters, who Is the executive director
of the American Municipal Association
at Chicago, that Boston is and will be
free from "demeaning and degrading
bread lines and soup kitchens, apple
peddlers and beggars" and that no ap-
plicant with a reasonable claim has
been denied public aid.
He set forth that the December cost
of public welfare was $1,120,803, the
1932 cost $11,993,130, and that 28,168
cases were aided during the final weeks'
of the year.
The per capita cost of public relic
set at $15 in 1932, was said by the
mayor to have been the highest per
capita expenditures in any municipality
in the nation. He added that the wel-
fare department assumed about 95 per
cent. of -all relief expenditures last year
and that the city has adequately met
every relief demand throughout the de-
pression.
i 8 1-1 '
Curley and Daughter
on Trip to New York
A casual remark made by Mayor Cur-
ley at his office yesterday that he would
"take a day off" was borne out today by
announcement by his secretariat early
this afternoon that the mayor, accom-
panied by his daughter, Miss Mary Cur-
ley, had gone to New York by train,
leaving the Back Bay station at ten
o'clock.
While it was stated at his office that
the nature of the mayor's visit was not
known, the usual speculation which de-
velops when it is eiscovered that he has
gone to New York was rife and included
the natural deduction, always on tap,
that he would confer with James A. Far-
ley, chairman of the Democratic Nation-
al Committee, and very likely President-
elect Franklin D. Roosevelt, at Hyde
Park.
It is not a matter of record that the
mayor has missed an opportunity to call
on ,either the President-elect or Chair-
man Farley when he is near where they
are, and the discussion over the proba-
bility that he will be given a place in
Washington in the Roosevelt Adminis-
tration makes any of his vinits to New
York the basis of lively exercise of the




Would Enn Again if Released
by McGrath
When Mayor James M. Curley told all
the candidates for the presidency of the
City Council yesterday that it was not
his purpose to support any of them for
the position he incidentally indicated
that, if former President Edward M. Gal-
lagher were a candidate, he would not
he displeased with his election. That at
least was the interpretation of the may-
or's remarks made by Couti_dor Gal-
lagher, who was present, though not as
a candidate, when the mayor made!
known his hands-off policy to the prey-,
ent group of avowed aspirants for the!
presidency, which may advance the !coin-
ing incumbent to the office of mayor, if
and when Mr. Curley Is offered and ac-
cepts a position in Washington in the
Administration of President-elect Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt.
Councilor Gallagher is not a candidate
for the post because of a previous under-
standing with Councilor Joseph McGrath,
president In 1931 and the leading cendi.
date to date in a series of six ballots.
Four of the six ballots were taken yeater.
day afternoon, resulting in continua-
tion of the deadlock which obtained when
the first two ballots were taken a week
ago. McGrath's peak strength in the
latest balloting was nine votes.. Twelve
votes are necessary for -ictory. Opposi-
tion to him was divided among Councilors
Israel Ruby, Leo Power, Edward L. Eng-
left and Albert L. Fish, with Conneilor
Francis E, Kelly and James Befit figur-
ing in the voting although not candidates
After adjournment until next Monday,
when the balloting is scheduled to be re-
sumed, there was some talk that If the
deadloc% appeared to be hopeless Gana!
gher might figure in negotiations to have
McGrath release him from his agreement
not to he a candidate this year ani thus
he available himself, with the consequent
expectation of a friendly attitutIe
Mayor Curley. In covernation clurin
excitement marking yeeterday.a,
Galla! '
 FAILS Or street 
reconstruction, to be obtainet
within the debt limit.
On motion of Councilman Fitzgeral<
the leadership of Wilmot R. Evans
'president of the Boston Five Cents Say-TO ELECT HEAD! Provisions in Charter
On Mayor's Resignation
Deadlock Still Exists Aftei
Four Ballots Are Taken
For President
McGRATH POLLED
9 VOTES ON THE 3d
Four ballots for president of the city
council failed to break the deadlock
yesterday, after Mayor Curley had
specifically made known to the candi-
dates that he had no interest in the
decision of the council.
, Joseph McGrath, who
'polled nine votes, on the third ballot,
could have commanded the support of
two more councillors, who are favor-
able to his candidacy but not voting
for him, but the necessary 12th vote
lwas not available.
The oppositien to McGrath is divided
among Councilmen Israel Ruby, Leo
IPower, Edward L. Englert and Albert
L. ;Fish with Councilmen Francis E.
Kelly and James Hein figuring in the
voting in spite of the fact that they
lare not candidates.
8 FOR McGRATH
When adjournment was voted to
next Monday, McGrath, through the
los3 of Councilman Laurence Curtis, 2d,
had eight votes, .Raby and Power, four
each, Englert two, and Fish, Hein and
Kelly one. Councilman Joseph P. Cox,
Who is hopeful of becoming a compro-
mise candidate has declined to vote
upon the six ballots which have been
taken.
On the third ballot, yesterday,
Councilman John L Fitzgerald, who had
supported Ruby, sought to break the
deadlock by naming McGrath as his
choice, but as his lead was not followed,
McGrath was one short of the neces-
sary 12, in spite of the fact that he
ireceived but nine votes on the rollcall.
i During a recess an effort was made
Ito concentrate the McGrath opposition
to favor Fitzgerald but it failed, and
on the last ballot the West end council-
man returned to Ruby.
The final rollcall showed: For Mc-
Grath—Councilmen Dowd, Gallagher,
Gleason, Lynch, McGrath, Murray,
Norton and Roberts.
1 For Ruby—Councilmen Brockman,
Fitzgerald, Green and Ruby.
For Power—Councilmen Bracker,
,Burke, Curtis and Power.
' For Englert—Councilmen Donovan
and Englert. MAJ. G. F. B. MULCAHYFor Fish--Councilmati Kelly.
DECORATED BY CURLEYFor Hein—Councilman Hein.
For Kelly—Councilman Fish. Maj. George F. H. Mulcahy, master
MAYOR NOT INTERESTM let the Deer Island house of correction,and a veteran of the 23d infantry, 2d
Curley summoned nine councilmen to attained the rank of captain. was twice
Prior to the council session Mayor' division in the world war, in which lie
his office to tell them that he was fol- decorated yesterday by Mayor Curley.lowing a hands-off policy in eminection In the presence of his office staff the,with the presidency. He was reportel mayor pinned upon Maj. Muleahy's coat,to have ind!cated a preference for a a silver star, emblematic of gallantry'Democrat, in action and then- decorated him withThe opposition to McGrath is based the Purple Heart, indicative of meritori-upon the fact that he has held the ous war service.
presidency and the first term members
believe that a candidate, who has not
held the office should be elected.
The council held for the committee
on finance which the president wil:
name upon election. bond orders pro-
viding for $1,000,000 tot sewers, $500,-
(t00 for laying out streets and V. )0,00(
Should Moor CuAey resign on
March 4 or later, the president of
the city council automatically be-
comes mayor for the remainder of
the year. A resignation effective
March 2, or within 16 months of
the last regular municipal election,
would force a special mayoralty
election.
Section 47 of the city charter
says: "If a vacancy occurs in the
office of mayor within two months
prior to a regular municipal elec-
tion other than an election for
mayor, or within 16 months after
any regular municipal election, the
city council shall forthwith order
a special election of mayor to
serve for the unexpired term, and
if such vacancy occurs at any other
time there shall be an election for
mayor at the next regular munici-
pal election for the term of four
years; provided that the foregoing
provisions shall not apply if such
vacancy occurs between the date of
an election a; wnich a new mayor
is elected and the date he takes
office."
ings banks, of a movement to inspire
banks to avoid foreclosure upon prop-
erty was praised and an order of the
same councilman was adopt .d instruct-
ing the law department to advise the
steps necessary to reducing to the con-
sistent value of money the interest rate.
upo.i unpaid taxes, now 8 per cent.
The council voiced strong favor for
the establishment of a bindery in the ,
city printing department to enable com-
pliance by a'.1 city and counv depart-
ments with the belief of the council
that all printing paid for by the city
should be done in the municipal plant.
Some county officials refuse to do so.
It was suggested by Councilman Burke
that if the bindery is an essential, that
maintained by the library department





Mayor James M. Curley and his
daughter, Mary, left Boston at 10
'olllock this morning for New York.
No hint as to the purpose of the trip
was given out at City Hall, but politi-
cal experts expressed the opinion that
It was political rather than social, and
that without question the Mayor
would confer with chairman James
Farley of President-elect Roosevelt's
forces.
Yesterday Mayor Curley remarked
that he intended to take a day off jind
apparently at that time he had today's
trip in mind. He said nothing regard-
ing his purpose. however.
City Clerk Wilfred Doyle is acting
Mayor in Mr Curley's absence. Ordi-
narily the president of the City Coun-
cil would serve as chief executive in
the Mayor's absence, but the 1933
Council is still deadlocked over the




Though he liaci earlier in the day an-
nounced that he would remain at his
Jamaicaway home to work without in-
terruption, Mayor Curley boarded the
10 A. M. New York train today in corn-
pany with his daughter Mary. It Is
'understood that the mayor will go di-
meetly to Hyde Park for an evening con-
ference with President-elect FranklinD. Rocsevelt.
City Clerk Wilfred Doyle is acting
mayor of Boston during the absence of
Mayor Curley who is in New York. and, because the city council has not as yetI elected a president.




It may he an honor for some per-
sons, but for Wilfred L. Doyle, the
Job of acting mayor of the City Of
Poston is just a big headache.
Doyle, wa;,. forced :,7:-.1irne the
post because of Mayor Curley's ab-
sence from the city and the fatik
that the city council has hat yak.,
elected a president.
Before Doyle had time to don a
dignified look, his office swarmed
with job seekers. And the sad part
if it is that Doyle can do nothing
for them except listen. Which is
the reason for the headache.
WRATH MAINTAINS
CITY COUNCIL LEAD
Polls Eight Votes to Ruby's
Four for Presidency
-- --
Four ballots were cast for president
of the Boston City Council yesterday,
after which adjournment was taken
for one week without any choice.
Ex-Pres Joseph McGrath maintained
his lead of a wee:A ago, but failed so
finish yesterday with any improve-
ment. He polled eight votes just be-
fore adjournment to four votes for
Councilor Leo Power, two for Counci-
lor Edward Englert, four for Counci-
lor Israel Ruby and one each for
Councilor's Fish, Hein and Kelly.
Weakness was displayed yesterday
by Councilor Ruby, who a week ago
polled seven votes on the first ballot
and six on the second ballot. On the
second ballet yesterday he got but
three votes and on the others he re-
ceived four votes. Councilor Power
was trotted out as a dark horse
yesterday.
How the Balloting Went
On the first ballot yesterday Coun-
cilor McGrath's seven votes came from
Councilors Dowd, Gallagher, Gleason,
Lynch. Norton, Roberts and McGrath.
He went to nine votes on the second
ballot, Councilors Fitzgerald and Mur-
ray joining the McGrath forces. Coun-
cilor Curtis voted for McGrath on the
third ballot, while Councilor Fitzgerald
**witched back to Councilor Ruby. Fit..
geraid remained with Ruby on the
fourth ballot and Councilor Curtis
changed to Power.
Councilor Power came into the open
on the second ballot when he voted
for himself and received the vote of
Councilor Laurence Curtis 2d. On the
third, Power voted for Englert and
Burlse cast the lone Power vote. Eng-
lert had four votes. Power voted for
himself ors the fourth ballot and re-
ceived the votes of Barker, Burke andCurtis.
A motion to adjourn at the and of
the second ballot was lost, 11 to 11,
Acting Pres Joseph Cox voting to ad-
journ. The second motion to adjourn
after the fourth ballot WW1 carried,
11 to 10.
the widow and family of Calvin Cool-
idge in their hour of a.1111ction."
Orders from the Mayor for $1,000,-
000 for sewerage works, $500,000 for
street laying out and $500,000 for re-
construction of streets were referred
to the Committee on Finance.
The Council also passed an order
that flags on city buildings be half-
staffed for one month as a mark of




Statements attributed to Paul V.
Betters, executive secretary of the
American Municipal Association at a
Senate hearing in Washington Jan 7,
to the effect that "people are starving
In Boston and that the plight of cities
In Massachusetts is very serious, es-
pecially Boston," were declared to be
without foundation by Mayor Curley
in a telegram sent yesterday to Mr
Betters and the chairman of the San—
eta committee.
The statements were alleged to have
been made at a hearing on the LaFol-
lette-Costigan direct Federal aid bill.
"The policy of the Overseers of the
Public Welfare Department," Mayor
Curley telegraphed, "during the entire
period of depression has been to pro-
vide aid when requested and to in-
vestigate after."
"The burden of providing the nitres-
eery funds for the relief of the needy
during the year 1932 has been ex-
tremely great, reaching the huge total
of nearly $12,000,000, but no applicant
was dented aid, and provision has
been made to continue this policy dur-
ing 1933. The per capita cost for the
year 1932 was $15 and this Is the hIch-
est per capita cost of any city ia the
entire United States.
" Boston has been free of the de-
meaning and degrading bread lines
and soup kitchens, apple peddlers and
beggars, and it is my purpose that it
shall continue so during 1933."
He said that every head of a isnsily
receiving unemployment aid, if physi-
cally able, is required to perform some
labor in return for it in some city
project from one to four days weekly,
according to the amount received.
Coolidge Resolution Passes
' Councilor Curtis offered a resolu-
tion of sympathy to Mrs. Calvin Cool-
idge which passed. It was as follows:
"Almighty God, in His infinite wis-dom, has taken from our midst CalvinCoolidge. former President of theseUnited States. His public service inthe State of Massachusetts rangingby successive steps from a member ofthe City Council of Northampton to ,Governor of the State was marked bythat wisdom and Integrity whichserved as a prophecy of that greaterservice he was to render to the Na-tion as President. Me left that dis-tinguished office with a respect andesteem oi the entire citizenship of hiscountry and the succeeding years haveserved to strengthen their affection forhis human qualities and their admira-tion for his high character.
"Resolved, that the Mayor and CityCouncil, in behalf of the people of Bos-
ton extesid thein.."0017e sympathy :o
MAJ MULCAHY RECEIVES
STAR AND PURPLE HEART,
Maj George F. A. Mulcahy, master
at Deer Island, in the presence of
many World War veterans attached to
th departments of the city of Boston,
was decorated by Mayor Curley yester-
da; in the latter's office at City Hail
with the Purple Heart and Silver Star,
recently awarded him for gallantry in
action.
Mai Mulcahy was attached to the 22d
Infantry, 23 Division, during the war
apd served from September, 1917, to
June, 1919. He was promoted from
second lieutenant to captain and com-
missioned a major in the reserves on
his resignation from the service.
DEMOCRATS HONOR
SENATOR CARROLL
Mayor Curley Speaks at
Dinner to Legislator
• The Old Guard of South Boston
joined with the younger Democratic
voters of that section ar‘d a part of
Roxbury last evening to pay tribute to
their new State Senator, Edward C.
Carrell. A reception and banquet
were tendered him at the Braille:::
Hotel by more than 500 persons.
Senator Carroll has been the com-
mander of Michael J. Perkins Pcst,
A. L., and in recognition of his serv-
4 A-
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ices Commander Nicholas A. Fleming
presented him a past commander's
charm. Frank Scott, toastmaster
handed the Senator a purse of gold
on behalf of a, wide circle of friends.
All members of the Legislature from
Scuth Boston led by William P.
Hickey, took part in the occasion.
Frank Scott announced William
Payne as master of ceremonies for the
musical portion of the program.
Among those taking part were the
Thompson Trio, Herbard Arvidson,Vivian Janis and a number of other
professional singers and dancers.
Mayor Curley spoke feelingly of hisrespect for the new Senator. He saidthat uppermost in his character is abig heart. The Mayor said conditionstoday require study and service and heexpressed his opinion that SenatorCarroll, with his great experience, willbe a material asset in the solving thepresent problems.
Dist Atty Foley spoke of CalvinCoolidge. He said he was present atthe simple funeral of the great manand he said all the honors that came toMr Coolidge never went to his head.Mr Foley predicted that regardless ofhonors that may come to the new Sen-ator from South Boston, :lone wouldcause him to forget his own people andnone would enlarge his head.
Frederick W. Mansfield said he feltsure that when men ilke Carroll wereplaced in public office, this city, Stateand Nation, weilld solve its problemswithout the slightest trouble.
Telegrams were read from leadingDemocrats in various parts of the.country bearing congratulations andgood wishes to the new Senator and tohis wife, who occupied a place at thehead table with her husband. Mrs
Carroll was presented a bouquet on be-
half of those attending the party) by
Arthur j. Lewis.
Governor's ‘3oun ell ar • *WO
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Mayor Off to New York
'to See Roosevelt'
Mayor Curley can't fool his "cor-
ridor cabinet."
The boys who haunt City Hall
by day and who see all, know all,
were not deceived when His Honor
announced early today that he
'would stay at home in order to do
some work without the constant
I •rruption of vioitors.
And the corridor cabinet was
right in its first statement that
Curley had gone to New York, be-
cause the mayor, accompanied by
h daughter, Mary, left Back Bay
Istation at 10 a. m.
I Here's Curley's New York pro-
gram, according to the spokesman
of the ''corridor cabinet":
"First, Mayor Curley will see
James A. Farley. Roosevelt's
campaign manager, and then he
will see the President-elect him-
self.
"The Mayor will seek political
jobs for several persons, two of
them residents of Maine., who
went. through for Roosevelt. He
will also seek a federal berth for
City Treasurer Edmund L. Do-
lan.
"The Mayor," continued the
spokesman, "is sure of his own
job and is now working for his
friends. Senator Walsh Goi. Ely
and Mayor Curley have been
promised certain political plums.
It looks as If Curley has pulled
fast one and is going to get his
pick of the jobs ahead of Walsh
and Ely."
The spokesman then retired to
discuss further probabilities with
the other 200 member& of has "cab-
inet."
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FALL RIVER AND BOSTON
Mayor Curley and Gov. Ely have referred
to the tax rate increase in Fall River as proof
that economies in municipal governments are
not enough, and that new taxes must be levied.
Both officials have fallen into the easy fallacy
of taking the tax rate as the measure of govern-
ment costs, and of the tax burden on property.
,It is not always a reliable measure. In citing
Ithe tax increase, they have failed to give proper
credit to the splendid work that has been done
In Fall River.
Fall River faced the same sort of problems
as Boston and other Cities, but it went the limit
In dealing with them: As a result, the total re-
quirements of Fall River were brought down
ifrom $8,026,900 in 1930 to an estimated expendi-
ture of $5,074,700 in 1932, a 13 per cent. re-
duction.
This was accomplished despite heavy fixed
debt charges, a large increase in public welfare
disbursements, and smaller increases in the state
and county taxes. The property tax, which was
determined after deducting other income, was
reduced from 0,787,457 in 1930 to $4,960,700 in
1932, a 14 per cent. reduction. This is a more
accurate measure. It shows that property in
Fall River in 1932 is bearing only 86 per cent.
of the 1930 tax burden.
The facts in brief are:
Per cent.
Inc. or Dec.
1930 1981 1932 1930-1932
Prop. tax 85,781,741 84,933.888 114,960,2W 14.3% dee.
Valuations 149,014.800 123.333.400 113,000.000 24,2% dee.
Tax rate.. 38.80 40.00 43.90.13.1% inc.
It is seen that the valuation situation has
been the cause of the tax rate increase, and that
the .tax burden on property has been reduced
substantially. It is interesting to note that the
property tax in Boston was lifted from $60,757,-
000 In 1930 to $67,103,000 in 1932, a 10 per cent.
increase. Boston suffered more from the sag
in "other income" than Fall River, but did far




A resolution of condolence was or-
dered sent to Mrs. Calvin Coolidge by
the city council, yesterday. as ar, t3fficia1
expression of the sympathy of the city.
The resolution presented by Council-
man Curtis read:
Almighty God, in His infinite
wisdom, has taken from our midst
Calvin Coolidge, foilner PreEidert
of these United States. His public
service in the State of Massachu-
setts ranging by successive steps
from a member of the city council
of Northampton to Governor of the
state, was marked by that wisdom
and integrity which served as a
prophecy of that greater service he
was to render to the nation as
President. He left that distinguished
office with the respect and esteem of
the entire citizenship of his coun-
try and the succeeding years have
served to strengthen their affection
for his human qualities and their
admiration for his high character.
RESOLVED: That the mayor
and the city council in behalf of
the people of Boston. extend their
sincere sympathy to the widow and




to Call on Roosevelt
In New York Tomorrow
NEW YORK, Jan 11--Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston is
expected to call onPresident-
Elect Roosevelt Were tomorrow.
Another Democratic leader who
Is expected to see the President-





Nobody at City Hall last night knew
whether Mayor Curley Just decided to '
take his daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
I to New York on a little pleasure ex- I
curslon yesterday, or left for a secret !
conference with 'President-elect Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt or James A. Farley,
chairman of the Roosevelt forces,
At the Mayor's home in the .1a maica-
way last night Paul Clirley, a son, (is-
clared he did not know just when his
father would return.
CURLEY, DAUGHTER
OFF TO NEW YORK
Mayor James M. Curley and his
daughter, Mary, left for New York
yesterday on a trip that political
wiseacres said was connected with
a conference with Chairman James
Farley of President-elect Roose-
velt's forces. The mayor said, how-







Denies tie Plans Mission
for Next President
I 1.33
his first formal invitetton'to a Sum-
mer home. It was to his own family
place on Campo Bello Isle in Maine.
John Utterback, Democratic Repre-
eentative-elect from Maine, expressed
the invitation.
Appointment of an Indian commis-
sioner friendly to the Indians was
urged upon President-Elect Roosevelt
by representatives of the Pueblos of
New Mexico, dressed in their colorful
garb.
Tomorrow's calling list is already
full but there appears to be no re-
newel in sight of the discussions on
foreign affairs.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
and his daughter, Mary, were expected
Mayor Curley Goes to fitted i to attend the Democratic dinner inNew York last night. The Mayor left'
Boston by train at 10 o'clock 'ester-
Dinner to Farley and Alds
ence between Mr Roosevelt and Secre-
tary Stinason on foreign affairs WUs
maintained today in the renewal of ina
ternational discussions.
Col E. M. House. intimate adviser If
President Wilson in the trying were
time days. heisitni the list of callers
at the East 65th-st Roosevelt home.
James W. Gerard. former'y Ambassa-
dor to GeeMilily, and Sumner Welles,
formerly Under Secretary of State. fol-
day morning after City Hall authori-
ties were informed that he would "take
the iey "
—
N'EW YORK. Jan 10 tA. P.)—Demo-
May Re Aiding Dolan
It was believed that Mayor Curley
cratic diplomats of veteran experience was in conference with Chairman
n-ere en lengthy consultation today Farley and President-Elect Roosevelt,
with President-Elect Roosevelt. • perhaps to press his support of City
The same strict secrecy thaten... Trees Edmund L. Dolan of Boston,
veloped yesterdays six-hour confer- prominently mentioned for the S7O00-
a-year post of Colltietor of Internal
Revenue here. Reports front New
York a week ago said that a spirited
contest was on for the post between
Mr Dolan and Joseph A. Maynard,.
chairman of the Democratic State
Committee.
The Mayor's office stated that the
purpose of the visit to New York WA/
unknown and the usual speculation
developed.
!oared Col House. City Clerk Wilfred Doyle is Acting
Srojing broadly. the President-elect Mayor of Boston in the absence of Mr
descrthed the ea:1S as "just social" to Curley. Ordinarily the President of
newspapermen. Warding off persist- the City Council wonld serve as chief
eat questioning with the same disarm- executive in the Mayor's absence, but
tag smi:e, he again warned against the 1933 Council is still deadlocked
speculation. As for any developments over the choice of a nresident.
from the Stitt:son parley, he would
only say, "wait and see."
House Plans No .fission
The diminutive Col House. wrapped
ina heavy overcoat with a fur cella%
neterred nuestioners to Mr Roosevelt,
but he did say he was not undertaking
any special mission.
"You must remember that I am in
My :Set year." he said. "I did not
accept office under Woodrow Wilson
when I was 20 years younger. My sd-
vice to this man is to rely en young
men and not us old dodo birds."
Asked about the probabilities of any
trnmediate joint negotiations on war'
debts or the impending world economic
conference, the President-elect Ind!.
toted this was unlikely.
Late in the day Mr Roosevelt re-
ceived a detailed report of operations
of the Reconstruction' Finance Cor-
porotion on loans for self-liquidating
nrojects end for railroads from Har-
vey O'loucb of Arkansas, Democratio
Member of the board.
Tonight Mr and Mrs Roosevelt
a tended the d:nner given to James A.
Farley. Democratic national chairman;
Frank C. Walker. party treasurer, and
Louis McHenry Howe, a secretary to
the President-elect, by the national ex-
ecutive finance committee.
Farley and Howe nozoo yreeeotcd
loving cups and engrossed coplearof re-
solutions of tnanks adopted by the
committee. Welker received a. desk
set. Among the guests were:
Bernard M. Baruch, Edward Z. 'Flynn,
rraneta P. Gargano James W. Gerard
'.7 "rob F. Kennedy. Rent,  
_
0011110,r, W 1, t,n Church Os-
born. ilerbert. Bayard 9w:ow, Eddie Dowlt
M. 111. McIntyre, William H. weoelln, It/
nsvinotei soder, Howard. Bruce. John
FaheY. a!Sat'11118(.1
Utterback Visits flint
Tim President-eleet today received
'A" 1-4 h •
Mayor and Daughter
Visit Washington,„
Mayor .Tames M. Curley anti his daugh-
ter. Mary, are in Washington today. ac-
cording to word received at his office at
City Hall. They went to New York yester-
day and then decided to extend their trip
to Washington to see the mayor's son,
Leo, a student at Georgetown University.
They expect to remain in the national
capital for several days.
AN A veln e‘ir TIrsT vIr
1Vii-i 1 VA. '...0 ALL
IN WASHINGTON
Mayor Curley and his daughter Mary.
who left Boston mysteriously yesterday
morning, supposedly for New York. to
discuss affairs with President-Elect
Roosevelt, today arrived at Washington.
It was learned that the mayor first
visited his son, Leo Curley, a student
at Georgetown University. and then
planned to take part in political con-
ferences. He will net return for sev-
eral days.
M I c r9"/
Curley on Secret Visit Withi
Friends in Philadelphia I
Mayor Curley and City Treas-
urer Edmund Dolan were in Phila-
delphia today, while the mayor's
daughter Mary remained in New
York, visiting friends and catching
up on her shopping.
According to word from New
York, the mayor and Dolan left the
Biltmore Hotel early today after
the party had registered there last
night.
"Mv father, with Mr. Dolan. left
New York early this morning to
wee friends in Philedelphie," Mary
told roporleeh who Intiort her Fa
the Blltatore. •rr don't know whe
those Mende are or what the
purpose of the trip in."
Asked if the mayor planned to
see President-elect Franklin D. '
Roosevelt or his campaign man-
ager, James Farley, on this trip,
Mary said:
"I don't know whom he plans to
see. He and Mr Dolan will re-
,turn from Philadelphia late this
afternoon or early this evening.
We shall remain in New York to-
night and return to 1Floston late
tomorrow evening. I am going to
spend the day seeing friends here
and T plan to go no a shopping
tour late this afternoon:.
•
\fx vt I
M. Casey, who recently retired, The
Present city censor was silent last
night. He is Stanton White, 25-year-old
resident of Jamaica Plain, and husband
of Mayor Curley's niece.
It was Intimated that the beautiful
brunette, Ann Collo (a native of Fall
River), was the centre of Watch and
Ward attention, this week. Miss Corio
gained tame by her beauty and her dis-
play thereof.
Refused Broadway Offers
The average salary of burlesque
stars, these days, is generelly less than
$100 weekly. Miss Carlo works on a
percentage basis, and is reliably re-
ported to have earned as much as $900
in a week, in a previous eneagement at
the Old Howard.
She has been offered high salaries by
Broadway producers, such as Earl Car-
roll and Heorge White, but has pre-
ferred to remain in burlesque because
Broadway could not match the price
she commands in her present medium.
"Ridiculous and Absurd"
Burlesque people generaly concede
that she is the strongest drawing card
in recent years. Her act is largely
confined to posing.
Last night, after the show, she rushed
from the theatre stage door to a wait-
ing limousine, piloted by a young and
silent man Queried about the Watch
and Ward charges, the dark-haired
"queen" stated:
"What they say is ridiculous and ab-
surd. The costumes in the show are
perfectly all right. There is nothing
wrong with them. I think all this talk
is very much exaggerated."
One of Most Famous Theatres
The Old Howard is, without question,
one of the most famous and oldest of
America's playhouses. Originally de-
signed as a tabernacle, it became a
theatre in 1845, 85 years ago, and has
continued to play attractions of va-
rious kinds ever since.
The greatest stars of the stage, In-
cluding many who are now famous in
musical comedy, have played there,
and many famous people have entered
its portals in its heyday. Among the
guests, to mention but one, was King
Edward of England, who went there
while Prince of Wales.
Many Stars Played There
The Howard, known then as the
Howard Athenaeum, was first a house
of dramatic attractions, housing the
form of drama known to the world of
tha theatre as "the legitimate."
Afterwards, fat many, many years, it
played the early form of vaudeville,
which, prior to the advent here of the
pioneer B. F. Keith (who startad In
Boston) was known as "variety."
hitch present day stars as Sophie
Tucker, Ted Lewis, Eddie Leonard and
scores of others have played the Old
, Howard in its day. And even the newer
Broadway stars such as Jack Pearl,
Bert Lahr and others have played it
as burlesque performers before rising
to their present eminence.
Statement by Ann Corio
Last night miss Cork, a a a iii
viewed at the Club Cascades of the Ho-
le! Bradford. There she issued the fol-
lowing statement:
"My work la art. There is nothing
wrong about it in any way. I think
the Watch and Ward Society is com-
posed of meddlesome old fogies. If
they don't like the show they can stay
!away. There is nothing suggestive and
nothing indecent about my perfOrm-
ance. 1 have been in Boston many
times! before and met John M. Casey,
/// 3
the form.- elty censor. He is a friend
of mine and he never objected to any-
thing I've done. What people see me
do at low prices, they pay $4.40 a seat
to see in the musical shows. The stage
has always demanded beautiful women
or those who are supposed to be. If
the public considers me beautiful
enough to look at, I fail to see whatfi,
wrong."
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MAYOR CURLEY
ATTACKS DOLE
Tells Roosevelt Jobs and
Wages Should Be
Substituted
NEW YORK, Jan. 13 (AP)—A whirl
of conferences today brought the un-
employment relief problem and other
domestic and international issues be-
fore President-elect Franklin D. Roose-
velt.
Mayor James Curley of Boston, al-
ways a staunch Roosevelt supporter and
'mentioned as a possible cabinet mem-
ber, called up the unemployment ques-
tion in an attack on the "dole system in
America."
Curley demanded a reduction in pub-
lic welfare expenditures and jobs in-
stead of "dole" for the unemployed.
Roosevelt turned to foreign affairs
again with A conference with Senator
anson of Virginia, a member of the
American arms delegation and the next
chairman of the foreign relations com-
mittee. Senator Hull of Tennessee,
tariff expert, also was on the calling list.
The President-elect interrupted his
long string of conferences to drop In at
a birthday party for Louis Howe, his
secretary, at the Biltmore Hotel,
Mayor Curley said that "Mr. Roose-
;velt recognizes that we have got to move
prety quicgly, "but he said no corn-
, mitment was made by him.
"We discussed ways of ending the
dale system In America a6ii the whole
unemployment problem in general,"
said Curley. "Our expenditures in Bos-
ton in 1932 for public welfare and social
relief amounted to $12,500,000 with a
population of 780,000. On the same
ratio it is estimated that the total
expenditures in the United States were
' about $2,0e0,000,00 for the unemployed.
The largest sum ever spent by Great
liritain in one year for the dole was!
never in execs sot 8200,000,000.
"We have go to get back to sound
I econbmic principles—jobs and wages. I
think we could well study the canton-
ment system for the unemployed and
• new reclamation work."
Roosevelt also called in today Harvey
D. Gibson, chairman of the emergency
unemployment relief committee in New
1York. for a brie( conference. •






Boston Mayor Insists on Jobs
for Idle in Conference
with President-Elect
New York, Jan. 14 (A:P.)--A whirl of
conferences today brought the unemploy-
ment relief problem and other domestic
and international issues before President.
elect Franklin D. Roosevelt. Mayor
James Curley of Boston, always a
stanch Roosevelt supporter and men-
tioned as a possible Cabinet member,
called up the unemployment question In
an attack on the "dole system in Amer-
ica." He demanded a reduction in public
welfare expenditures, and jobs instead of
"dole" for the unemployed.
Mayor Curley said that "Mr. Roosevelt
recognizes that we have got to move
pretty quickly," but he said no commit-
ment was made by him. "We discussed
ways of ending the dole system in Amer-
Ica, and the whole unemployment prob-
lem in general," said Curley. "Our ee-
penditures in Boston in 1932 for public
welfare and social relief amounted to
$12,500,000 with a population of 780,000.
On the same ratio it is estimated that
the total expenditures in the United
States were about $2,000,000,000 for the
unemployed. The largest sum ever spent
by Great Britain in one year for the
dole was never in excess of $200,000,000.
"We have got to get back to sound
economic principles—jobs and wages. I
think we could well study the canton
ment system for the unemployed and nea
xeclamation work."
Mr. Roosevelt also called in toda!,
Earvey D. Gibson, chairman of the
Emergency Unemployment Belief Corn
rnittee in New York, for a brief confer
ence.
Roosevelt Takes Up Foreign Affairs
Mr. Roosevelt turned to foreign affairs
again, with a conference with Senator
Swanson of Virginia, a member of the
American Arms delegation and the next
chairman of the Foreign Relations Corn.
rnittee. Senator Hull of Tennessee, tariff
expert, alto was on the calling list. The
President-elect interrupted his long string
of conferences to drop in at a birthday
party for Louts Howe, his secretary, at









The actress whose performance at the Old Hoslard has been the Subject of
controversy is shown enjoying the supper show 'at the Chili Cascades, Hotel
Bradford, last night., after the performance at the Old Howard.
Declaring that shows offered three
are "worse than those given in
Havana," executives of the Watch
and Ward Society yesterday launched
a drive to padlock the Old Howard
Theatre, one of the most noted play-
houses in America,
The Ancient ..theatre, located, ..on
Howard street in the Wesi End, has
he en presenting attractions which do
not meet with the favor of the Watch
and Ward Society, America's only
self-appointed hoard of public cen-
sors, acdording to John C. L. Dowl-
ing, preAdent of the society.
Dowling sent letters yesterday to
Mayor Curley, Police Commissioner
Hultman and Chief Justice Wilfred
Bolster of the Municipal Court, who are
ex-officio the city's boar 1 of municipal
censorship.
The letters reveal that the Watch and
Ward agents have been visiting the
Old Howard regularly since last Au-
gust, and after viewing all the per-
formances and studying the subjects
at some length have become convinced
that the theatre's shows are "filthy
and lewd," in the words of President
I
Determined to Close Theatre
Costumes—or alleged lack of costumes
—dialogue and "business" (i.e.: actions
of the players intended to convey '
meaning) all come under the fire of
the 1Vateh and Ward men. Ann Cone,
known as the most' beautiful girl in
burlesque, and said to be the highest
paid star in the history of that form
of entertainment, comes In for partici"-
lar attention, charged with wearing
very much less than what the Watch
and Ward Society considers enough.
The evidence In hand is such, in the
opinion of the Watch and Ward ex-
perts, that they will not rest till the
theatre is closed, no matter how long
It takes. If necessary, they declared
yesterday, they will go to the Supreme
Court and seek a padlock.
Will Set Precedent in Boston
1 If they succeed this will be the firstsuch theatre padlock cas;-, in Bostonhistory.Dowling said last night: "The Old
Howard has been conducting lewd ex-
hibitions for a long time, but the end
Is about at hand. Such shows have al-
rc•ady been closed in New York, in
:-4 pringtteld and in Worcester, and this
Aiow wilt be closed here."
President Dowling intimated that he
has not gained his information second-
hand In regard to the shows which have
been produced in the Old Howard of
late, but that he had been among those
present on various occasions.
"Worse Than Those of Havana"
"1 can say with all truth," he de-
Hared, "that the shows. which have
b. en produced at the Old Howard are
worse than those of Havana. They are
licyond anything ever seen in this city
before. We shall not cease our efforts
until we have closed the theatre, no
matter how long it takes or how dif-
ficult It may be."
President Dowling added that bur-
lesque as given some years ago was not
objectionable, but that the tendency
has been of late, as indicated by the
drastic action taken in New York and
other cities, to produce more and more
indecent shows.
Commissolner Hultman admitted re-,
celpt of the letter yesterday, and stated
he will confer with Mayor Curley when
the latter returns home. The Mayor Is
not expected before Monday. Judge
Bolster stated that he also has a letter
from Dowling, but declined ''to act the
role of prophet" as to what action he
may take.
Under a statute passed at the time of
the controversy here over the "Birth
of a Nation" picture, the police com-
missioner, the Mayor and the chief jus-tice of the Municipal Court are an offi-
cial board of censorship, with power to
close a theatre or revoke its license, In
the event they so will.
City Censor Silent
So far as is known, this power has
never been invoked, the actual handling
of censorship 'netters being left to the
chief of the licensing division, uncles
the Mayor. The occupant of this DM"
has hee3 traditionally known
c.almer'. Applies :SknAnns,
1/
.71fetisetii,5asitt:rtmth, j.grAl,lcin tirimet tiltiv cdetainblitnt!Its.,
CURLEY 
MAYsettled at his time and th President-
elect does not expeet to make annoutice-
merit as to his cabtnet until after re-
turning from his trip in Southern
waters.
Whether the recognition of Mr. Cur-
ley finally is worked out with hie ap-
oointment as Governor-General of the
PHILIPPINES 
,.,,;ihal hi I rep2t n edso,u brit- Is 
for him in the Roosevelt adminiztration.
t hna6t t re., 
pthl aecree 
*111
hneotm at 1,1 e
There Is no doubt, either, that he could
have any of the Reeletant eecretary-
!-hips of the Navy or Possibly of the
Treasury.
GET POST IN
Governor Generalship Roth the Presidetit-lCct end Chair-
Curley Is "In Right"
man Farley have taken occasion to
rnmmend Mayor Curley for the fight he
put up during the last eleenpaign.
was not only one of the most generous
individual contributors, hut his Western
campaign was one of the meet brilliant
conducted by any 'Speaker on the stump.
To put it plainly, in understand politi-
cal terms, Mayor Curley is in right"
with the new administration.
Just how far his influence will extend
in the distribution of offices in Meese-
chuaetts is another question.
of Islands Likely to
Be Offered
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
According tb sotnt presuthably
well-informed people of the type gen-
erally referred to as "close to Mr.
Roosevelt," Mayor Curley is being
considered for appointment As Gov-
ernor-General of the Philippines. It
!is said that in lieu of the Secretary-
ship of the Navy or A cabinet place,
Mr. Curley would prefer this appoint-
ment,
RANKS WITH CABINET
The Governor-Generalithip of the Fifil-
ippines is a place of equal intHrtante
with the cabinet. It has been 'held by
ex-President Taft, General "treed, Cam-
eron Forties and At the preeent time by
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt. 'reehnicallY
the place Is under the War department,
ibut it is the major afire In nor foreign
!tossessions and the head of these islende
enjoye very unusual powers.
finite htme Is being held mit for Mr.
Curley for the Navy, although this
would have been his first choice. If a
re blnet place goes to New England, in
the shakedoten, it is more than likely
to go in Robert Jackson of Now Hanle-
shire, Felix Frankfurter, or ex-Senator
Peter Gerry of Rhode. island. Gerry
would like the Navy place.
One for New England
If .lackeon is nanted, it will likely be
as Secretary of War, and if Frankfur-
ter Is named It will be as Attorney-
General. In any e% ent, It IS net likely
that snore than rine cabinet place will
go lb New England.
Mr. Curley has an appointment with
President-elect Itrinsevelt in New York
tomorrow, at whieb likelr there will be
some discussion of New England pat-
ronage.
Mr. Roosevelt has not begun to stack
up egainet the real patronage problem
As yet. ellthdtigh the dethatide are said
to he heavier dial, eince the first Cleve-
land administration. It is announced
that Chttirthan of the Netional COMMIt-
tee Firley and Colonel Louis Howe, the
President-elect's confidential secretary.
will melt up headquarters in *Oblation
shout Feb. I and then the rush VII be-
gin.
The chief dispenser of petronige *III






I "The 'one-cent lunch' set on foot by
the Volunteers in September was the
riggest piece of practical relief work
,et on foot in the city during the
3ear," declared William H. Taylor,
chairman of the Board of Advisors of
the Volunteers of America, at the an-
nual meeting yesterday at 25 Brattle
at.
The "one-cent lunch," according to
Mr Taylor, has made it possible for
the man with a few cents, or with not
a cent, to get a meal in comfort and
/decency. To date, 192.815 meals have
'ILen served and in addition 6072 days
i!employment with wages hp ve beenprovided for men in the cafeterias.
The number of applicants for these
meals, Mr Taylor said, increases each
week.
Secretary Edward F. O'Dowd read
he financial statement which showed
at, Income of $T3,623.59 for the year
end expenditures of $74.991.53, nearly
, 550.000 was spent in direct relief.
!There was it balance of 81429.55 on
:land at the end of the fiscal year.
I Board members present included:
'John A. Johnson, Edward W. Roemer,
Mrs Florence Le Fevre, Dennis Hav-
erty, William G. O'Hare, Walter E.
Dunes n ides S. O'Connor, Coun-
cilor James Item, S. W. Willett, Mrs
Edward McGuire, Mrs Mary McNeil,
and Cal and Mrs Walter Duncan,
directors of the Volunteeis. Asa R.
Minor& exec utiv secretary of the
Canadian Club, was a dded to the
board. Mayor tmirlry, Max Si100iMAT1,









New York, Jan. 13 (TIM—Mayor
: James M. Curley of Boston dis-
cussed with President-elect Roose-
velt today the question of unem-
ployment relief lb the East amid
also— as Curley expressed it —
"ways of ending the dole tiyateni
In America."
Curley%s name has again come to
the fore as a possible i 'ier of
the Roosevelt cabinet, rumors link-
ing him with the post of Secretary
of Commerce.
Curley is a vigorous ativocate of
the "buy in America" movement
and at his conference with Mr.
Roosevelt he presented the Presi-
dent-elect with a pamphlet he pre-
pared on the subject.
, SEES SWANSON, HULL
Mr. Roosevelt also conferred with
Arthur Mullen, national commit-
teeman from Nebraska, whose
Iname has been mentioned in the
list of "possibilities" for the Attor-
ney-Generalship.
, Senator Claude Swanson of Vir-
ginia and Senator Cordell Hull of
Tennessee were booked for con-
ferences with Mr. Roosevelt this
afternoon. Swanson has been talked
of as the President-elect's possible
selection as Secretary of War. He
was a delegate to the Geneva
Arms Conference and he will suc-
ceed Senator Borah as chairman
of the foreign relations commit-
tee when the Democrats come into
, power.
Hull, a close friend of Mr.
, Roosevelt, is also regarded as a
possibility for an important postIn the new administration.
2 RILIJON FOR DOLE
Mayor Curley talked with Mr.
Roosevelt for half an hour in thelattees study in his home In East64th at. When he emerged Curleysaid they had discussed unemploy-ment and the dale. He character-ized the necessity of nrr-virlinc!
"work and wages" as the majorproblem confronting the country. 7
"Mr. Roosevelt recognize‘air
got to move pretty quickly,"
Curley.
Campa r:rig the British dote *a
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sized the need of
 an executRe direc
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in whom author
ity would be centra
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ized. He referre
d to the uncertain
ty,
at present, of the
 authority vested in
the secretary of t
he department. His
report makes no me
ntion of a secretar
y
of the department
 and the constructio
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which has been pl
aced upon this phase
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n Ls that the execu-
tive director will a
ssume the duties now
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oner Fox did not
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brewers the question of alcoholic con-
tent of beer. He said they informed
him that 3.2 percent—the amount pro-
vided in the pending legislation before
Congress—was the lowest alcohol con-
tent that would make the beer potaole.
Senator Swanson of Virginia and
Senator-elect William G. McAdoo of
California are among those Mr Roose-
velt expects to see before returning to
He Indorses Its Principle jy
zndes mpaAturrreyldoVI3Litgoltilt.al s olvias Yenfir
the calling list for tomorrow.
I
A premature birthday party is plan-
ned for Mr Roosevelt by his family
for Saturday night at Hyde Park. He
becomes 51 years old on Jan 30 but he
will be in the South at that time.
He Tells Harriman
Mayor curley Is Scheduled tor
Interview With Him
NEW YORK, Jan 11 (A. P.)—Prob-
lems at home, principally the farm
!relief question, were put under the
Microscope today by President-Elect
Roosevelt in a long series of con-
ferences.
Making it clear that he indorsed the
principle of the pending "parity plan"
agriculture bill before the House, Mr
Roosevelt talked over this issue an
governmental economy with Henry I.
d.
iHarriman.  president of the Chamber ef
;Commerce of the United States.
Some administrative amendments to
tile legislation were suggested by t'lle
Chamber of Commerce chief. In this
ccnnection the President-elect gave an-
other reminder that he is now ,just
Private citizen.
Merely Preparing Himself
''l am going ahead with the process
of preparing myself," he told news-
papermen. "Like Al Smith, I am get-
ting a lot through the ears—also a lot
through the eyes. It is a period of
!studying and investigating."
Reverting to international affairs he
reminded callers that the principle a
an embargo on arms to belligerent na-
tions, particularly to the aggressor, Las
had his indorsement. He did not dis-
cuss the proposal of President Hoover
for Senate ratification of the arms
convention and it was said this sub-
ject did not come up at the meeting
With Secretary Stimson.
The views of William Howard Gard-
ner, president of the Navy League,
who quarreled with President Hoover,
were received. As for this, Mr Roose-
velt, himself a former assistant sec-
retary of the Navy, merely reempha-
sized that he was for "an adequate
rational defense."
Cotton Men Make Plea
One of the problems of farm relief
was brought to the attention of Mr
Roosevelt by representatives of cotz.m
cooperatives who urged action to wipe
out the $50,006,000 loss suffered in the
cotton stabilization operations by the
Government.
It was stated by them that an execu•
tive order refunding this amount to
the Farm Board from its revolving
fund would permit continuation of
cotton marketing procesees through
the cooperatives. Otherwise, the Co.
stand to lose this sum on
their notes due July 1.
Indicative of the watch he is keep-
ing on this session of Congress, sue
President-elect replied to newspapei-
men today that he had discussed with
SEES CALAMITY FOR
PORTO RICO IN CURLEY
Gruening Calls Theodore
Roosevelt Best Governor
i "Theodore Roosevelt was the bestGe vernor that has ever ruled over
Porto Rico, and should the present
Mayor Curley of Boston, who aspires
to the position, be made Governor, it
will be only an added calamity," ac-
cording to the opinion voiced by Dr
Ernest Gruening, speaking before the
Women's Republican Club of Massa-
chusetts, 46 Beacon st, last evening.
Dr Gruening recently returned from
I Porto Rico. Through his efforts in
bringing the truth about the islands
before Congress, he was instrumental
In bringing about the Congressional
investigation of Haiti and Santo Do-
mingo. He accompanied the Senate In-
vestigation Committee to the islands.
Speaking under the aespiees of the
political department, Mrs Leslie B.
'Cutler, chairman, Dr Gruening tookfor his topic, "Porto Rico, Its Needs
and Problems."
Tuberculosis and hookworm are both
prevalent in Porto Rico, he said. The
need of shoes is the cause of the
spread of hookworm.
Dr Gruening believes that the nam-
ing of the Governor sheeld not he a
political issue, as when a good Gov-
ernor goes to the co intry, learns its
problems and is coping with them for
the betterment of the country and its
people, it is wrong that a change of
Government in the United States
should call for a change in the Gov-
ernor of the island. The office of
Attorney General and all the high of-
rices are filled with Americans appoint-ed by the United States Government.The speaker believes some of the ex-
feting problems would bt +solved if
l
these offices were held by natives.The president of the University ofPorto Rico formerly was an Americanbut at the present time he is a native.Dr Gruenhig advocated that public-spirited and wealthy Americans In theUnited States take an interest andspend some money in philanthropies inPorto Rico, also that the United States
i
Government show its greater interestby helping the Porto rth—k1 help him-4 lc
STATE PARTY
AT INAUGURATION
Ely Picks Committee of
Ten Democrats to Go
Fitzgerald and Curley Among
Members for March 4 Trip
A committee of 10 Democrats was
appointed yesterday afternoon by Gov
Ely to represent Massachusetts at the
inauguration of Gov Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New York as President
of the United States. The Governor
will attend the ceremonies, accom-
panied by members of his military
staff, he said.
The membership of the committee
follows: John F. Fitzgerald, Mayor
Curley, Arthur T. Lymaa Jr, Mary H.
Ward, Mary E. Lucey, Leo M. Goul-
ston, Vincent Briegna, Mrs LaRue
Brown, DeWitt C. DeWolf and Morgan !
T. Ryan. '
The appointment of the committee
was made after a communication had I
been received by Gov Ely from Cary
T. Grayson, chairman of the Presi-
dential Inaugural Committee, which ;
read as follows:
"Will you be good enough, in addi-
tion to any plans which you may al-
ready have initiated toward the suc-
cess of the Roosevelt inauguration, to
appoint a committee of 10 or more
leading Democrats from your State to
serve on a State Inaugural Commit-
tee?
, "The interest which already ham
been shown in the inauguration makes
!certain that every State will be repre-
sented but I think that the happy oc-
casion will be further stimulated if
some of your associates are officially
designated to cooperate with us.
"If you can I will appreciate very
much being notified as to the member-
ship of your committee by special de-
livery or sir mall so that the names
may be released here at the earliest
possible date.
' "It would be very helpful also if you
. would let me know from time to time
I of any special plans being made inyour State in connection with the in-auguration."
supervisor as tne responsible heads 0FAVOR REU_K_ GANILATION visors." The nature of their duties is
6
the various divisions will be six 'super
PLAN FOR WELFARE WORK 






discussion provides for seven of these
position—six to be allocated to the de-
pendent aid division an done to the set-
tlement division. It is intended that
COverseers Adopt Recommendation alling For he the key officials in so far as fieldthe occupants of these positions shall
investigation is concerned. These em-
Making SecretaryExecutive Director
• • T. • ployes will not only direct and super-
vise this work but will possess
sufficient responsibility to enable them
to determine who shall be aided and in
what amount.
"Provision le made for 15 senior visi-
tors to assist in this difficult work.!
They will have direct charge of thei
field work in the i trivestigational
districts now existing. Provision is
also made for the assignment of four
visitors to each district, thus creating
a permanent visiting staff of 60 in-
yestigators. It is intended that the
members of this staff shall devote the
major portion of their time to actual
visits in the field. With the excepti3n
of one day a week when they will be
required to be in attendance at the
central office for the preparation of :e-I
ports; receipt of further assignments,
and consultation with their immediate
superiors—the visitors will remain in
the field for the purpose of contacting
and investigating, in their own homes,
all applicants for relief.
A complete plan of reorganization
with specific provisions for centraliza-
tion of authority in welfare work of
the zity or Boston. as contained in a
report made by Budget Commissioner
Charles J. Fox, wit ois also one of
the overseers, yesterday was accepted
by the Board of Overseers of the Pub-
lice Welfare. The plan of reorganiza-
tion is independent of the legislation
sought the past two years by Mayor
Curley for a paid commissioner and
two paid deputy commissioners.
The plan is expected to remedy con-
ditions and methods which have been
criticised by individuals and agencies
outside of the department.
Under the new arrangement there
is no provision for a secretary, but
for an executive director, although the
report devotes much space to the work
of the present incumbent, Walter V.
McCarthy. It is pointed out that in
the Hospital and Library Departments
of the city, authority has been in-
trusted to a salaried employe who is
the executive head insofar as matters
of detail and routine are concerned;
while the trustees meet usually once
a week for consideration of matters
of general policy, approval of expendi-
tures and personnel adjustments.
As regards the Welfare Department
secretary, the report says:
"In the Public Welfare Department,
while certain authority has been as-!signed tb the secretary of the board,in actual practice, however, thisauthority is not only limited but un-certain, since the board, through its
consideration of a major portion ofdepartmental routine and detail, allo-cates to itself considerable authorityand responsibility. This particular ,aspect of the organization of the Pub- Ilic Welfare Department has been thesubject of great criticism by outsideagencies. In my opinion this criti-cism is well founded. It stands toreason that an organization disburs-ing in the neighborhood of $12,000,000a year cannot be expected to func-tion along well-ordered lines if rou-tine matters are to be discussed anddecided by a board whose mcmberscannot and are not expected 'to givefill time to the affairs of the depart-ment.
Centralize Authority
"It is my sincere and honest opinionthat material improvement in de-partmental management and proce-dure would automatically result, ifunder the direction and supervisionif the Overseers of Public Welfarelomplete and full authority, insofarre routine matters are concerned, was;entializeci in the person of a salariedimploye; and if the Board of Over-teers would, like the trustees in thehospital and Library Departments,•onfine their activities In the maina consideration of matters of broad,nd general policy:.
At. the had of the organizationhere wit] stand as at present thetoard of overseers. The committee
in investigation will confer directly
with the supervisors and assietant
tupervisflra.Visitors will not appear
)efore the committee except in rare
nstances.
'It may be said," the report contin-
ues, "that as the department is now
lrganized the secretary possesses au-
thority for the proper conduct of de-
partmental business. This statement
may be true but, from personal ob-
servation, I am of the (minion that
the secretary is placed in an ambig-
uous position and that uncertainty
end doubt exist in his mind as to
Just how much authority he actually
Is allotted If this opinion is correct,
it is only natural that he should hes-
itate to take a firm stand or act on
his own initiative when problems
arise, even though they may be of a
, routine character. As a result these
, problems, regardless of size or
magnitude, are referred to the board
for decision. In this connection I
refer to the language used by the
Finance Commission in its report of
July 3, 1931. 'Responsibility is,
therefore, difficult to apply. The set,
retarv can blame the policy of the
committees if something goes wrong,
and. the board can blame the judg-
mente, or misdirection /A:of t4e.' Meare—
tary. I believe that this statementsummarizes tersely the fundamentalweakness in our present organization."If it is the consensus of opinionof the board that the secretary is theexecutive officer of the department,y then he should be permitted, in so farI as matters of detail and routine pro-cedure are concerned, to exercise thefell scope of his authority. Let us co-operate with him not only by lendingour tacit approval, but also by refrain-ing from interference, unless we havecause to question the manner in whichthis responsibility is being discharged.It is only in this way that the trouble.acme question of accountability willbe settled. I also feel it desirable tochange the title of this key positionfrom that of secretary to executivedirector. The first designation is mis-leading since it does not reflect thetrue importance of the position. Therecan be no misunderstanding of theterm executive director and for thisreason, I feel the change is most de-sirable.
Recommends Chief Supervisor
, "In the interests of efficiency I con.! skier it desirable to establish the posi-; tion of chief supervisor and delegateI to the incumbent of this position con-siderable responsibility for the super-1I vision and direction of the relief andI investigational activities of the de-pertinent. Briefly it will be the duty;of this official to correlate the work'of the six investigational divisions; toconfer and advise with the supervisorsin charge; to relieve the executive di-rector of investigational details apdroutine, and to work out a uniform
\and balanced policy of investigationalprocedure. ,
Two New Positions
"Provision is made for two new posi-
tions in order to handle the records
which necessarily develop within zhe
Investigational division. They are
chief of the application division and
chief of the central files. The former
employe will direct and supervise the
preparation of records from which the
investigations will follow, and the lat-
ter employe will be responsible for the
proper handling of all records result-
ing from investigations. In short, theformer will function "before the fact"and the latter "after the fact." Adetailed consideration of the proposedapplication and central files divisions
is contained in subsequent sections ofthis report.
"The OffiCP division of the dem,rt-'tient is to be headed by an employetermed auditor, who shall have directcharge of all financial activities of thedepartment and the incidental cleri.eel works /Serving under 4tiii•Içlwill be the paymaster ann ouoaseei,-er and their respective assistants."To effect a proper and efficientoperation of this plan, it is estimated238 permanent and temporary employeswill be required. The following indi-cates the distribution of this force:Executive director, chief supervisor,six supervisors, seven assistant super-visors, 13 senior visitors, 60 visitors,chief, application division; chief, cen-tral files; supervisor of employment,constable, auditor, bookkeeper, assist-ant bookkeeper, paymaster, first as-sistant paymaster, three assistant pay-masters, two principal clerks, 21 seniorclerks, 102 clerks and stenographers,two telephone operators, one custodian,three engineers, one ouitroe, itifiucleaners.
"The fact this personnel list calls forfin increase of Approximately 30 In thenumber of employes now attached tothe department. is not particularly dis-turbing since It is now recognized, Ibelieve, that an adequate personnel Isabsolutely essential for the properconduct of the Public Welfate Departement "






and towns, hospital settlements arid
- Sid
settlements. These divisions 
functioe
more or less independently. 
Therefor*
the new plan calls for the 
position ot
chief supervisor, in the hope that 
thie
individual will be able to correlate 
the
work of the six divisions, with the asesaat
ance of six supervisors.
preparation and presentation of 
— tern 
prob.
s " Only the visitor intimately
.
elt:lioncerned is on hand when a decision
kddition of 30 Employees and 
o
a particular case is, made, 
and. as
Greater Centralization of policy exists 
for acquainSiog the balance
t e commissioner says, ' since 
no definite
of the staff with suck' 
decisions, there
Authority is
lc d3ntieletainlig oftmcIthe-perornb-lem •
mittee.
Under Commissioner Fox's plan, in-
Colnmissioner Fox stead of a miscellaneous presentation ofproblems, it will be the duty of the
Calls It Essential .ss eulecrtvaljspraorii)el rl y seinsdtt fnyt aslui peervis ozetIol
'perplex their subordinates, in order that
,I!onerete "problem eases" may be pre-
. sented to the committee. Moreover, it
Overseers to Retain Genera will be obligatory on the nart of the
'supervisory officials to see that the mem-
Control and Discard bets of the staff in the field become ac-
quainted with all decisions rendered by
Trivial Details the committee. Visitors will not appear
before the committee, except in rare in-
stances. Briefly, therefore, the commit-
By Forrest P. Hull tee on investigation and relief will con-
.1tinue its consideration of "problem cases,"
! Without waiting for action by 
the but, the selection and presentation of





ted bill for the reorganization of the with definite objects such as the corre -
Public Welfare Department, which em- iation of similar cases, conservation of
braces the substitution of a commissionet!liTial 
and widespreaad information on
and two deputies for the present Board 
tf;yo tchesenamndmidtecisions determined upon
!of Overseers ot twelve members, recom-
mendations prepared by Budget Commis- Office Now a Puzzle
leioner Charles J. Fox designed to Mel Serving directly under the board and
prove the administration and operation' 
saicotnineg ;08 'its full-time agent. Commis-
of the department, which is handling of full mixt-Li:It
plan rags foerpnannelli,7gorne
$12,000,000 a year, by a greater central- the proper conduct of the general policies
S, isization of authority, have been adopted determined upon by the board. A 
by the board. now, Secretary McCarthy does not know
Under the plan the personnel list calls how much authority he actually Is al-
for an increase of approximately thirty lotted, and as a result, any problems, re-
in the number of mina— - es, or a total gardiess of size or magnitude, are re-
of 238, distributed as . "owe: One ex- ferred to the board for decision. Ref-
ecutive director, one chief supervisor, six erenee is made to the language used by
supervisors, saven assistant supervisors.the Finance Commission in its report of
sixty visitors, one chief Of the application July 3, 1931: "Responsibility is, there-
division, one chief of the central files,fore, difficult to apply. The secretary
one supervisor of employeient, one con-can blame the policy on the committee it
stable, one auditor, one bookkeeper, onesomething goes wrong, and the board can
paymaster, one first assistant paymaster.blame the judgments or misdirectione of
three assistant paymasters, two princi-the secretary." Commissioner Fox be.
pal clerks, twenty-one senior clerks. 1021leves that this statement summarizes
clerks and sttenographers, two telephonetersely the fundamental weakness of the
operators, one custodian, •three engilpresent organization.
'leers, one matron and four cleaners. "If it is the consensus of opinion of the
The nub of the new system is the cenamard that the secretary (Mr. McCarthy
tralization, under the direction and super is the executive officer of the department•
vision of the overseers. of complete and then he should be permitted, in so far ete
, full authority. In so far as routine mat matters of detail and routine procedure
ters are concerned, in the person of aare concerned, to exercise the full scope
salaried employee, the board of overseereof his authority," Mr. Fox says. "Let us
confining their activities In the main tcco-operate with him not only by lending
a consideration of matters of broad andour tacit approval, but also by refraining
general policy. Commissioner Fox, whcfrom interference, unless we have cause
is also a member of the beard of event° question the manner In which this IT
seers, appointed by Mayor Curley a vesisponsibility is tieing discharged. It a
ago to investigate the system in operannly in this way that the trouhlesone
.tion, makes it plain in plan that he wouldquestion of accountability will be et
not lessen in any degree the authoritvtieas.
and responsibility of the board. He be As the work of the department net-
neves, however, that the meinh --s :rturally falls along two lines, first, Invest!.
focussing too much of their attention orgation, and second, ()Mee management,
trifling details and matters wholly routin(the new plan calls for two immediate
In character. Nor does commissjonetsubordinates to the executive director
F'ox attempt to dictate to the 1-''',rinne to be known as chief supervisor and
whether the executive director shall him have charge of the field and investiga.
the present secretary, Walter V. Metional work, and the other to hsve direct
Carthy, or a new appointee. supervision of office management.
At present the investigational work Is
Handling "Problem Caries" sobilivided into six main divisions; de
, At the nresent time. he declares, th'pendent aid, mothers' aid, old-sara assist.
awls, claims from er aeralnet osktststretcor
I committee. on investigation and relief.
!composed of the entire membership of
the board, meets ma* a week for the
purpose of considering .so-called "prob-
lem cases." In the absence of any 
defi-
nite standard of measurement, the 
de-
termination of what constitutes a "prob-
lem case" is left, largely to the 
disere.
i of the visitors. As a general 
rule
' T . the visitors are unable, prior to 
the
Over NV elfare ,neetings of the committee, to devotemuch time or thought to the proper
Also With Authority
Next in line is the position of assista
nt
impervieor, of which seven are proposed
six to be allotted to the dependent
 aid
division and one to the settlement 
div -
sion, these employees not only to 
direct
and supervise the work but to 
possess
sufficient responsibility to enable them 
to
determine who shall be aided and in 
whist
amount. To assist in this difficult work,
provision
n'
 is made for fifteen senior visi-
o, who will have direct charge of 
the
eld work in the fifteen investigational
listricts now existing. Provision is also
made for the assignment of four visitors
to each district, thus creating a perm
'sent visiting staff of sixty 
investtgators1
practically as at present.
Two new positions will be created In
arder to handle the records that develop
tithin the Inve
stigatiorel field-chief ef
he application division and chief of 
the
central Mee. The importance of a spa
tematic handling of records of the de--
partment was emphasized during the po-
lice investigation when it -'-as freely
charged that the work was delayed be-
cause office data was not available when
wanted. Also important is the provision
for an auditor, who shall have a pay-
master and a bookkeeper and their assis-
tants directly under him. Finailv. pro-
vision is made for toe custodial divislol
which will operate direatly unch r the el
Hutive director and 1* responelhie for
I the operation and maintenance of the
'charity building.
The new system contemplates a new
pro-edure for the handling of applica-
tions and related matters, In which it is
.prescribed that senior visitors w1:1 as-
sign cases tor visLs within twenty-moor
blurs from the date of application and
jal supervisors will submit detailed re-
;ports monthly to the chief supervisor,
who will submit his reports monthly to
'the executive director and he to the hoard
at monthly meetings.
Ely Names Group to
, Attend Inaugural
Governor Joseph B. Ely has appointed
la committee of ten Democrats to repre-
sent Massachusetts at the inameuration
;of President-elect Franklin D. lioneevelt
at Washington on March 4. The governor
also will attend the inaugural with the
members of his military staff.
The official delegation will consiet of
Mayor Curley, former Mayor John P.
Fitzgerald of Boston. Arthur T. Lyman,
Jr., Miss Mary H. Ward, national com-
mitteewomen from this State; Mary E.
latoey of Holyoke. Leopold 74.
Vincent Brogna, Mrs. LaRue Brown. Do- i
MAYOR CURLEY VOICES
VIEWS TO ROOSEVELT
In Call on President-Elect, He Asks For "Ending of
Dole System in America"
NEW YORK, Jan 13 (A. P.)—A whirl
of conferences today brought the un-
employment relief problem and other
domestic and international issues be-
fore President-Elect Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
Mayor James M. Curley, of Boston,
alWays a staunch Roosevelt supporter
and mentioned as a possible Cabinet
member, called up the unemployment
question in an attack on the "dole
system in America."
Curley demanded a reduction in pub-
lic welfare expenditures and jobs in-
stead of "dole" for the unemployed.
Mr Roosevelt turned to foreign
affairs again, with a conference with
Senator Swanson of Virginia, a mem-
ber of the American arms delegation
and the next chairman of the Zoreign
Relations Committee. Senator Hull of
Tennessee, tariff expert, also was on
the calling list,
The President-elect interrupted his
ong string of conferences to drop in
tt a birthday party for Louis Howe,
us secrtary, at the Biltmore Hotel at
noon.
Mayor Curley said that "Mr Roose-
,relt recognizes that we have got to
nove pretty quickly," but he said no
:ommitment was made by him.
"We discussed ways of ending the
Sole system in America, and the whole
memployment problem, in general, '
said Curley. "Our expenditures in
B,oston in 1932 for public welfare and
social relief amounted to $12,500,000)
with a population of 780,000. On the
same ratio it s estimated that the
total expenditures in the United States
were about $2,000,000,000 for the unem-
ployed. The largest sum ever spent by
Great Britain ii oneyear for the dole
was never in eXcess of $200,000,000.
"We have got to get back to sound
economic principles—jobs and wages.
I think we could well study the can-
tonment system for the unemployed
and new reclamation work."
Mr Roosevelt also called in today
Har4y D. Gibson, chairman of thd
Emergency Unemployment Relief
Committee in New York, for a brief
conference.
Contact only with supervisors and 
as-
sistant supervisors and will not be it
intimate touch with the visicing forcA
x
fi
vehlid chwworik11. be forced to concentrate tiPaq,
NEW KEY POSITIONS
Under the executive director new key
positions will be chief, supervisor oi via-
itors, six supervisors, seven assistant su-
pervisors and 15 seniors, each in charge
districts.
The 
In one of 15 investigational
post of chief of the central files
will be created and the incumbent will
be responsible for the maintenance of a
complete record of every case. The
index cards will be securely guarded
and will be available for removal from1\1 Lp proper requisition.the new file department only upon
!WELFARE BOARD be paymasters, bookkeepers, clerks an
by an auditor under whose charge Wild
The office division will be ciirecte
stenographers.
An application division will be10-
cated on the third floor of the welfare
building and the procedure to be fol-FAVORS CHANGE,lowed is prescribed in detail covering
rythe activity of eve employe of the
division.
Commissioner Fox is of the opinion
Fox Would Establish Group that the organization which has been
Of Consultants Similar
I To Hospital Trustees
WOULD PROVIDE
PAID COMMISSION
Unless the Legislature nullifies the
Fox plan or reorganizing the public
welfare department by creating a sala-
ried commissioner and two deputy com-
missioners, desired by Mayor Curley
and the finance commission, the existl
lag unsalaried board of overseers will
be converted into a group of consult-
ants similar to the trustees of the City
Hospital and the public library.
The comprehensive proposals of re-
organization, conceived by Budget Com-
missioner Charles J. Fox, who is alsc
an overseer, and adopted by the boardi
Wednesday, creates an executive director
of the department in whom authorit5
In the administration will be central4
iwd..
WOULD LEAVF BOARD FREE
It contemplates the elimination oi
the overseers from the determinatior
of routine matters and leaves the boare
free to confine its activities to the con-
sideration and determination of matter;
of general policy.
Upon the basis that existing condi-
tions pertaining to the department are
to continue, the Fox plan provides for
a permanent personnel of 2138, or 30
In excess of the present force, specifi-
cally defines the duties and powers of
every occupant of a key position, and
[promises, in the judgment of Fox, not
only to promote a far higher standard
of efficiency, but to establish the de-
partment upon a sound and economical
business basis. It is his belief that the
new system will eliminate the cause4
of criticism of the overseers for devotinE
too much time to routine affairs anC
too little to matters of broad sod gen-
eral policy.
Henceforth, after the executive direc-
tor is chosen, and there is nrobabilit5
that Secretary Walter V. McCarthy wil'
acquire the new title, the overseers will
set up at his suggestion will completely
modernize the work of the department,
will guarantee proper co-ordination of
activities and will not only be pro-
ductive of efficiency, but of ecouomy,
in spite of the necessity of the addition
of 30 more permanent employes.
What effect the enactment of the
mayor's bill for a salaried commissioner
and two deputies would have upon the
plan is admitted to be uncertain, but
the replacement of the unpaid over-
seers by such officials would probably
result in the abolition of the executive
director's post and force other changes
in the plan of orgasization.
)\] s
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Curley and Walsh Discuss
scoumllimvaitnteowf oFnaiatln.River, former national
1 It became known today that Wayne
Palmer, a Holyoke steel manufacturer:
has conferred with Massachusetts con"
Distribution of Federal Job r.; ressm en on his ambitions to be In
4.
Capital Conference Pre-




[From Herald Washington Bureau]
WASHINGTON, Jan. I2—Distribu-
tion of federal patronage during the in-
coming Democratic administration was
discitssed briefly here this afternoon at
a conference between Senator David I.
Walsh of Massachusetts and Mayor
:Insley of Boston. The mayor vras here
>nly two hours and It is not believed
that he had an opportunity to meet
ny of the four Democratic congress-
en from Massachusetts.
Mayor Curley was scheduled to meet
President-elect Roosevelt this afternoon
In New York, but their engagement was
postponed until tomorrow. Some defi-
nite agreements may be reached be-
tween them tomorrow over the heads
of Senator Walsh, James A. Farley,
chairman of the Democratic national
committee, and Louis I.% Howe, Mr.
Roosevelt's private secretary.
The mayor apparently is particularly
ianxious to find a good federal berth for
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, one
of his intimate associates. He previously
had expressed a desire to see Mr. Dolan
appointed to be coileM•or of the port of
Boston, but Senator Walsh stated pub-
licly in Massachusetts some weeks ago
that he believes this job should be
given to Joseph A. Maynard, chairman
I of, the Democratic state committee of
I Massachusetts.
' The mayor, willing to make trades
and cOncessions, would accept the posi-
tion of collector of internal revenue ,for
Massachusetts for Treasurer Dolan in
place of the collector's berth.
Mayor Curley, widely experienced in
the distribution of federal patronage,
knows that Senators Walsh and Cool-
idge can use their senatorial privileges
to block any nominations unacceptable
to them. Accordingly he is anxious to
have a hand in the distributions of
jobs without placing himself in a posi-
tion that might be hostile to their
wishes.
The greatest scramble seems to be in
progress for the importlant post. of
United States district attorney at Bos-
ton. This position is being sought by
former Councillor James H. Brennan of
(Boston Herald-Assoeiated Press Photo)
SENATOR DAVID I. WALSH
Confers on federal patronage.
1,..sistant secretary of navy. Leo ;
1,?ary of Boston, law associate of Lt'
Gen. Edward L. Logan. is a candid°,
for one of the federal jobs, but his 0., ,
jective is shrouded in uncertainity.
State Treasver Charles F. Hurley =
Cambridge wds a recent visitor herei
but he is not believed to be a candidate
for any appointment because of his
elective position in Mansarhusetts.,
' Charlestown, Mayor George J. Sweeney
ot Gardner, Charles H. McGlue of
Swampscott, former chairman of the
Massachusetts Democratic committee;
Joseph A. Donovan of Lawrence, Dist.
Atty. Thomas Moriarty of Springfield.
George Leary of Springfield and LaRue
H. Brown, classmate of President-elect.
Roosevelt at Harvard.
Representative William H. Doyle of ;
Malden, one time commander of the
Massachusetts department of the
American Legion, is a prominent candi-
date for' United States marshal, which
pays $6200 annually.
IMMIGRATION POST
Several labor leaders are listed
among the candidates for Mrs. Anna C.
' M. Tillinghast's position as federal im-
migmtion commissioner at Boston. In-
sistent demand for her immediate re-
moval will be made early in March in
retaliation for the. manner in which
Harry G. Skeffington, a Democrat, was
ousted from that job ehottly aft1 the
11R<-13ublicans were restored to power in
1921.
John J. Kearney, former president of
the 'Boston' central labor union, is the
most conspicuously mentioned candi-
date for the immigration commission-
er's post, while others mentioned as
competitors are former Mayor John J.
Whalen of Chelsea, Miss Mary H. Ward
of Boston, member of the Democratic





Poli t icians Also Figure
Chances Are 100 to 1 No Post
Decided on for the Mayor
By William F. Furbush
The open season for Federal patronage
is on in earnest here as the result of
Mayor James M. Curley's trip to Wash.
ington and New York, from which he re.
turned last night and during which he
had an interview with President-elect
Franklin D. Roosevelt. From now unti
presidential inauguration day, March 4
the politicians will be speculating on the
number of jobs the mayor will be metro
mental in shaking from the plum tree
They are wondering_ how far Senator
David I. Walsh and -Marcus A. Coolidge
and Governor Joseph 13. Ely, chief con
sultants in the distribution of patronage
will go in complying with the mayor'
suggestions.
The reward which the mayor hlmsell
will receive for his pre-convention anc
.o 415 nomination of Metier Governal
Alfred E. smith,
There is reasonably authoritative basis
ror the conclusion that Governor Ely, as
tuitional committeeman to be consulted
a the distribution of local patronage, will
'nterpose no objections to the selection
of Mayor Curley for a position either In
the main cabinet or "Little Cabinet." It
may be expected, however, that he will
become a party of interest In the tilling
1 some of the major Federal positions
which the 'Republicans must yield as part
of the spoils, of war resulting from the
eresadeutial tip-over. R is with relation
to these positions that the Walsh-Cool-
idge-Ely faction naturally will be pre-
pared for any political tilting that May
or Curley may start, and the whip hand
Is on the side of the group that prevailed
over the mayor in the presidential pri-
maries for the simple reason that Sena-
tors Walsh and Coolidge can exercise
their prerogatives under senatorial coin-
tesy by blocking Senate confirmation of
appointments not acceptable to them.
Themayor is known to be especially
Interested in behalf of his friends in the
filling of the posts of collector of internal
revenue and collector of the port, posi-
tons now held by Thomas White and W.
%V. Lufkin, respectively.
There are already the ingredients for a
possible clash with relation to at least
one of these positions. The mayor has
expressed a desire to see City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan named as collector of
the port, but Senator Walsh has Mal
rated that Joseph A. Maynard, chairman
of the Democratic State Committee,
would not be displeasing to him as holder
of that position, although he plainly in
election activities in behalf of the in. dicated to the Transcript some weeks ago
coming Chief Executive continues the that his chief interest in the matter of
subject of lively speculation, but, all pre- patronage was the selection of the a.bleer
ylous hints and deductions to the con- possible man available for the position of
trary, there are reasonable grounds on United States district attorney in Beaton.
which to base the conclusion that the
chances are 100 to 1 that no commitment Walsh Centers on U. S. Attorney
.ors been made with relation to Mr.
sorley.
The odds are about the same, however,
that he will be "offered stmething," it
tens the general agreement among the
powers that be in the Roosevelt camp
hat he is "unquestionably entitled" to
(ward for his strenuous efforts In be-
tall of Roosevelt, as the sole recognized
Bay State leader, in the presidential pri-
'nary battle here last April and as one
of the sturdy Roosevelt election earn-
paign speakers and workers,
The conclusions with relation to the
mayor in the present discussion over the
-esident-eleet's selection of his official '
atmily are based on conversation with
men in New York close to Roosevelt and
a position to be familiar with his
reactions. It is the definite opinion of
ese men that Mr. Roosevelt has made rehoice prevail.
no commitments in the matter of select- The Farley appointment be the on.
les his cabinet or "Little Cabinet," the probable outcome of the present specu.
atter coup Includ ng the aset-tant sec- lation over the cabinet, the selection of
sta.ries, and this obviously would aticlude which is being left by the leaders to the
; my decision bearing upon Mayor Curley. President-elect on the understanding that
his choice of cabinet heads is one funda.
Ipen Question on Curley mental at lewd which should be reeog
Under such an existing status it ap- nized as a privacy akin to the selectior
wars obvious that it is mill a very wide of a wife. Men close to Mr. Roosevel,
teen question what, if any, position will liken him in his determinations to for
ett offered to the mayor or accepted by mer Presidents Coolidge and Wilson It
hm. It is openly declared among the such matters as the selection of the off!
:tee York men that ttf the multitude of
wrsome who might reasonably expect to
ateeive recognition from the Preeident-
e,t for campaign work and monetary
; fence. Mayor Curley has been per-
s ; the. "most tractable and least troll-
, ;.tterrie." It 'appears to these men that I
,
In 
east centers in obtaining good Federal
mayor's chief activity at present at
tinetions for his followers who stood 100
ter cent by his side in the terrific political
engagements he had with all the other
-tarty leaders here in the campaign for
legmem to the Chicago convention, a
tempaIgn in which he was completely
tverwholened by the Walsh-Ely grotto
-evinete elected a tesaik<solleilegation ntedeed 1
At that time Senator Walsh emphatic-
ally indicated that the post of district
attorney was the "one" appointment upor
which he would center the full force of
his senatorial prerogatives. Numerous
candidates have developed. but whether
any meets the eenatorts appreval he has
not Indicated. In the ordinary course of
events President-elect Roosevelt ma:y not
be expected to figure directly in negotia-
tions looking to the appointments to local
Federal positions, this bulky job to be
taken care of under the direction of
James A. Farley, chairman of the na-
tional committee and presumably slated
fe^ selection as Postmaster General.
Senator Walsh might make the district
attorneyship appointment an excention,
however, in an endeavor to have hi
cial presidential family. They say that
nobody will be able to impose his wil
upon Roosevelt, "not even Farley, Colo
, nel E. M. House or Louts M. Stowe," hi.
Private secretary and confidante over







Boy Scouts of Greater Boston were
busy today distributing letters of appeal
to the head of each family, seeking co-
operation in the Boston emergency re-
lief campaign which opens Monday, for
the raising of $5,000,000 for relief evil:
in 1933.
Four thousand scouts will distribute
200,000 letters as one of the major ac-
tivities preliminary to the opening of
the drive. The letters and pamphlets;
accompanying them state the aims and
purposes of the campaign, method of
securing money, how money will be
apportioned, great need of the fund
and other information.
I A mass :.meeting will be held this
' evening in the Mechanics building.
State, civic, church and campaign
leaders will discuss the plan of cam-
paign. There will be an entertainment
program, featured by the Aleppo Tem-
ple band, Cambridge silver band, Phil-
harmonic chbir and others.
Workers from every committee of the
campaign, with representatives of 112
private welfare organizations joining in
the campaign, will attend. The key-
note speaker will be former Gov. Chan-
rang Cox.
Other speakers will be Mayor Curley, I
Bishop Lawrence, Msgr. Richard Hab- I
erlin, Rabbi Harry Levi, Mrs. Barrett
Wendell, Mrs. Davis West,cott and Mrs.
Nathaniel Thayer. The addresses will
be limited to three minutes each, With
a musical feature after each.
The indorsers of the campaign in-
clude Gov: Ely, Mayor Curley, Cardinal'
O'Connell, Bishop Lawrence, Rabbi
Levi, and business and civic leaders of
Boston.
All money raised will go to the 112
welfare agencies of Boston, in order
that the city's great charitable institu-
tions, hospitals, orphanages, homes and
agencies for relief of the poor may be
able to meet demands.
Nst Pi— F-1 V ITT »
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' to put the traffic rules Etild regulations
Traffic Board
Hasti Alters
In proper form so as to enable this de-
[Partment to successfully prosecute vio-
lations."
Si On the 
receipt of this letter, Commis-
sioner Conry replied as follows:
'Your letter of Jan. 13, in which you
, allege that ..the Police Department has
recently been informed by the justices of
hParking Rules, rulet t e llio promulgatedston alunic i pbayl Cont;1eu r tBct, shtaptn a !„,orta
hnekr
Commission is not in the form which will
enable this department to successfully
prosecute parking violations,' is at hand.
"Will you be kind enough to forward
to the Traffic Commission a copy of the
Icommunication from the Municipal Court
containing this Important information?.
; "You have not as yet answered the
vote of the Traffic Commission adopted
on Jan. 5, 1933. as follows:
One of the fleet offleial acts of Mayor 
" 'Voted: That the Police Commis.
Curley on arriving at his office this morn. 
ilioner, as Associate Traffic Commis-
ing from his visit to New York and 
pioner, be requested to submit tile form
Washington was to summbn the members Of vote 
to the Traffic Commission which
of the traffic commission into special sets- b
e, in his judgment, as Police Commis-
sion at his office to amend the section of skater, 
believes will enable the Police
the traffic regulations which have 
result-pepartment to enforce the traffic rules.
l
ed in action ty the judges of the muni- 
"If you will be kind enough to submit
cipal court against granting requests of 
without delay a copy of the rule which,
the police for summonses following the 
in your judgment, will enab:e the Poiice
tagging of automobiles. 
Depanment to enforce the traffic rules,
The meeting was called for 12.30 o'clock you may 
be quite sure that such a rule
will receive the immediate consideration
previous to which the mayor declared,
that the board would act today ff it WAS 
of the Traffic Commission."
necessary to hold a session into the eve-
The section referred to by the justices
of the Municipal Court reads, "No opera-
;fling. Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver- tor shall stop, stand or pack any vehicle
man was present to advise the mayor
that it would be simple to amend the, 
with passenger registration for more than
minutes continuously for the loading
regulations satisfactorily to the judges, 
five ' -r unloading of any re-
but declared that the board might want hide with commercial passengers,reg ist 
not-
for
to rewrite the entire section which has,
Sec-t001° 
than twenty minutes continuously
proved troublesome, Article 3 of for• the loading or unloading of mate-
First
17. rials.' The rule governs 210 restricted
 of the traffic commission to ar- streets, especially including downtown,
rive was Park Commissioner William P. Authorities say that the rule is weak
Long and Public Works Commissioner because the word "except" has been omit-
Joseph A. Rourke, Later John J. O'Cal- ted after the first word "continuouslY.-
laghan appeared in place of Theodore A. Under the rule as it stands, it was ex-
Olynn, chairman of the street commis- plained. a car may remain in a restrict-
:ion. Joseph A. Conry strode into the ed area indefinitely unless it was load-
mayor's office swinging the gold-headed ing or unloading passengers and other--
cane and had hardly seated himself when wise not violating the law.
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
arrived to find a seat slightly removed
from Mr. Conry, with whom he has had
trouble for two years.
"Well gentlemen," said the mayor, "let
us get down to serious business." The
board moved their chairs lip to the long
center table and the discussion began,
Chairman Conry losing no time in charg-
ing the police commissioner with the re-
sponsibility for the trouble in which the
police department finds itself. It was
evident from the first that the mayor
did not intend to curb any display of
feeling between. Mr. Conroy and Mr.
Hultman.
The mayor first called for Mr. Hull-
!man's story with the question whethet
it was true that perhaps hundreds ot
motorists had been illegally fined because
of the omission of single word in the
parking rule. Mr. Hultman insisted on
reading his letter which had been sent to
Chairman Conry yesterday as follows:
"The police department has recently
lbeen informed by the justices of the Dos-
ton Municipal Court that another rule
promulgated by the Boston . traffic corn-
missioo Is not in the form which will
enable this department to suecessfully
prosecute parking violations. The par-
ticular section that the court has decided
as not being in proper form is Section
17, Article 3, which governs the parking
of vehicles in restricted streets.
"The justices of the Municipal Court
i will not lasue complaints under Article
13 of Section 17 as it is now written.
This matter is most serious as it in-
volves the entire enforcement or the
rules and regulations established by the
Traffic Commission on restricted streets.
"Therefore, I must again reiterate
certain stateinents made by me lit my
letter of Nov. ' 16, 1031, to the Traffic
Commission, in which I (tailed your at•
rim in to the improper drawing of this
:-.,oc
Curley Calls Members to His





to Meet Legal Objection
The Boston Traffic Commission met
today at the office of Mayor Cti.rley
to correct a defect in the parking or-
dinance which it has recently been
learned does not legally permit the is-
suance of warrants for infraction of
lthe ordinnnce The necessary correc-
tion was made.
At the meeting were Mayor James
M. Curley, Police Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman, Park Commis-
sioner William P. Long. Commissioner
of Public Works Joseph A. Rourke,
Joseph A. Conry nnd John J. O'Cal-
laghan of the street commissioners,
representing Chairman Theodore
Glynn of the Street Commission,
Mayor Curley said that the board
voted to amend the regulations sun to
include the wo.rd "except' 'Which, ac-
MAYOR CURLEY
FILES 5 BILLS
Would Reduce Board of El
Trustees from Five
to Three
Mayor Curley announced today he
tad filed five bills in the 
Legislature,
ealing with reduction of the number
public trustees of the Elevated, a
bond issue of $20,000,000 for soldiers' re-
lief, for the dredging of flats off Bird
Island, and other matters.
Other bills would compel all city and
county departments to have their print-
ing done by the municipal printing
plant, and extend from 30 to 50 years
the life of water bonds.
One bill would reduce from five to
three the number of El trustees, two to
be appointed by the Governor and one
by the mayor of Boston. The mayor
believes that as Boston pays so large
a part of the cost of operation, the
(mayor should have a representative
among the trustees.
The $20,000,000 bond issue would be
I
made by cities and towns for soldiers'
relief public welfare, the money to be
paid back in equal annual instalments
In five years, the instalments to be
part of the tax levy.
TO connection with the bill concern-
ing water bonds, the mayor says the
income from water is now not sufficient
to meet the water department obliga-
tions, and either there must be an in-
crease in water rates or an extension
Pf the maturity of bonds.
permit of prosecutions for parking in
restricted streets. The Traffic Com-
mission will meet on Monday at 2:30
p m at their headquarters and consider
such other changes .FIR they may deem
beneficial to proper enforcement.
The section referred to read: "so
operator shall stop; stand or plait any
vehicle with passenger registeration
for more than five minutes eeetieeees,
ly for the loading or tinlorading of papa.
sengers, nor any %chicle with commeit-
dial registration ,or more than 20 =fl-
utes continuously for the loading or un-
loading of materials ' The rule gov-
lerns 210 restricted sireets, especially
'including downtown.
Authorities say that the rule was
l weak because the word "except" Usti
been ernifteel after the first word "cdn-
tinuously." Under the rule it waa
explained, a car irdzht remain in a
restriete.d s ree. indeffuitely 1.10
WWI 1011at or uaked








Chairman Calls F. R. Bangs,
Moving for Fin. Corn. Charge
"Perpetual Tax Dodger"
-cente Highway. The highway would
A bill designed to abolish the present 
lbeen at Tyngsboro brihdignelained continuing
Boston Finance Commission was filed to- 
to the Methuen-Havei
day with the clerk of the Senate by Sen. Wo
uld Curb Forced Salary Reductions
ittor Henry Parkman. Jr. of Boston on The
 Equal Tax League of Boston is the
petition of Francis R, Bangs. The bill petitioner on a bill designed to prevent
calla for the appointment of a new corn- banking institutions, in making loans t
o
mission by the governor. Frank A. municipalities, to request that salaries o
f
Goodwin, chairman of the present Ft- employees and officers of the community
nance Commission, who would be thrownibe reduced. Banking institutione impos
-
out of office by passage of the measure, ing such conditions, the bill provides,
said, when he learned of its filing: would be punished by a fine of not les
s
"What else would you expect from Mr. than WW1 and the person negotiating
Bangs. He's one of the old, continuing the loan would be punished by imprison-
and perpetual tax dodgers of Boston. 1 ment for not less than six months nor
remember bringing to the attention of the more than five years.
public unwarranted abatements on the •rwo bills to require gas and electric,
taxes of his property at 7 Water street companies to publish in their offices, forj
years ago. This is probably his answer free distribution, a schedule of rates, diem
to the bill I filed yesterday to make the counts and charges made by them, we.et
wealthy tax dodgers pay their share of filed by Representative J. Francis South.'
the cost of government. But where is
Whiteside? He must be slipping or he
never would have passed up a chance to
get his name on such a petition. For-
tunately we shall have an opportunity to
discuss this matter before a committee at
a public hearing."
Goodwin also pointed out that the gov-
ernor already has the power to replace
him or any member of the Finance Com-
mission if in his opinion they are not
properly carrying on their duties.
By the terms of the bill filed by Sena-
tor Parkman. the life of the present com-
mission would expire twenty days after
the adoption of the measure.
The governor, with tne consent of the
council, would then appoint a finance
commission consisting of three persons,
voters of Boston, one of whom would
serve for six years, one for four 
years
and one for two years beginning on 
April '
Cod Canal is petitionea tor in a 0111 tiled
in the Senate by Senator Donald W.
Nicholson of Wareham and ;Representa-
tive William A. Jones of Barnstable.
Mayor Alfred W. Peterson of Woburn
.s the petitioner on a bill authorizing the
ity to make "immediate reduction of
.alarles of employees of said city."
Representative Paul Dever of Cam-
midge introduced a bill providing that
'not more than two of the associate corn-
nissioners of the public works depart-
;lent shall be of the same political party.'
Representative Daniel J. Moriarty of
Lowell today filed for Mayor Charles H.
slowey a bill authorizing the State De-
partment of Public Works to lay out,
-onstruct and maintain a State highway
o be known He the Merricrnack Valley
gale of Worcester.
Another of Representative Southgate'
'.111a would fix the interest rate of Worcesel
ter unpaid taxes at four per cent. This
it.t would become inoperative Jan. 1.
1936.
Francis 1'. Byrne, councilman and Al-
derman George D. Fitzgerald of Everett
today filed a bill to place the chief of the
city's fire department under civil service;
Unnaturalized foreign born persons re
siding in the Commonwealth would be
eermitted to obtain a sporting and a trap-
ping license provided they have lived in
the State for at least ten consecutive dayst
and own property valued at $500, under!
the terms of a bill filed by Representative
Leo Carney of New Bedford. The fee
fo- these licenses would be $15.25.
Edward H. Talbot of Lynn is also the1
petitioner on a resolve seeking the ap-
pointment of a special commission to in-
1933. • vestigate and report on the control of
One of the members of the pr
oposed hanks operating ID Massachusetts. The
new body would be designated as 
chair- commiseion would consist of one senatorj
man by the governor and would re
ceive', three representatives and three op-
en annual salary of $4500. The 
other, pointees of the governor. The commis-
:wo members would be paid $4
000 each. sion would 'he directed to determine
Vacancies in the personnel of the 
board, whether the banking institutions are
would be filled for unexpired term
s by , solvent and to investigate the conduct
the governor and council. At the ex
pire. ; of all officers.
The Citizens' Committee Opposing Corn.
puisory Vaccination introduced a bill to
require physicians to guarantee the
Purity of the virus to he used and to
prohibit vaccination unless consent ofi
the parents is first obtained.
Henry C. Kennington of Boston is the
petitioner on a bill to grant registered
osteopaths "all the rights and privilegee
of a registered physician."
Representative Thomas F. Lane oi
Lawrence introduced a bill to require
business establishments, to provide piece
workers,. when starting work, with a
statement as to the kind oi work to be
G. Moran of Mansfield for the Citizens' performed and the rate
 of compensation.
Connidt t ee Opposing Compulsory Vac, r
nation is enacted.
Senator Frank D. Crowley of ellCISPII
introduced a bill providing thnt inuir
anoe companies engaged in buttinees
the Commonwealth be 'required to 111,.
eend-ennual statements of their financial
mention.
An additional I i;.000 appropristion ior
trre comple‘lnyi State rho. 9.a.:C.n.P,
tion of the term of any member
, his
successor would be appointed for 
six )
years.
A bill authorizing cities and 
towns to
limit the number and use Of billb
oards
within their borders, was, flied today 
with
the clerk of the Senate by Senator Jo
seph
R. Cotton of Lexington.
Forbids compulsory Vaccination
No person shall be required to submit
to any form of vaccinatio
n or inoculation
for the admission of any school of en-
joyment of any privilege if he does not so
desire if the bill filed by Senator James
City Censors Will
Visit the Howard
Mayor Curley Wants Facts at
First Hand Before Board Meets
on Tuesday Afternoon
A visit to the Howard Atheneum, 
be-
fore taking up the charges of the 
Watch
and Ward Society against the production
now going on there is the eug
gention
made by Mayor Curley today to his a
sso-
'Mates on the board of theatrical censor
-
ship, Police Commissioner -Eugene 
C.
Hultman and Chief Justice 
Wilfred
Bolster. Though th emayor had 
re-
ceived no intimation from Judge Bol
ster
that he would accept the invitation, 
the
mayor said he would make the trip a
lone
if required,
A meeting of the censors has been
called for three o'clock Tuesday after-
noon to take belated action on the so-
ciety's request. The mayor admitted 
that
he had taken no steps since receiving
the letter to ascertain the character et
the production at the theater, nor would
he admit that Stanton R. White, the offi-
cial censor of his office, had made any
report to him.
Anyway, as the mayor remarked, if
conditions at the West End theater are
not in accordance wtih refined tastes, he
could suggest other entertainments go-
ing on in Boston, wholly outside his
authority, which might well be invest!
gated. He did not say that he wool
transmit this information to the VVatc
and Ward Society. however.
OLD HOWARD
PACKS 'EM IN
Move to Close Awaiting
Mayor's Return
While the Watch and Ward move to
close the Howard Athenaeum remained
in abeyance yesterday, pending the ar-
rival In Boston of Mayor Curley, the
theatre had a capacity audience last
night. A scheduled appearance of a
large number of Harvard students in
protest against the c7osing did not ma-
terialize.
There were youths of the student
cast noted, however, anions the crowd.
It was learned yesterday that Police
Commissioner Hultman intends to,
,make no move In the ;:ase until the I
return of Mayor Curley from ;New:
York,
CURLEY GROUP
TO HAVE PICK OF
FEDERAL JOBS
"The quicker We get people back to
work the better," he said.
Mayor Curley decia-ed that the
amount, spent throughout the country
on unemployment relief was very large.
"We spent $12,500,000 in Boston in
1932, with a population of 780,000," he
said. "If you apply that rate to the na-
tion, with its 130,000,000 population, we
estimate a total expenditure of $2,000,- !
000,000. Great Britain's largest expendi-
Mayor Hints Plums Will ture for the dole between 1920 and 1928
was never in excess of $200,000,000 for
Go to Men Who Backed her population of 42,000,000. On that




Employ Men on Publil
Works
[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
'NEW YORK, Jan. 13—The small
group of Massachusetts Democrats who
supported .Franklin D. Roosevelt
against Alfred E. Smith for the Dem-
ocratic presidential. nomination will
have the preference in the distribution
of federal patronage In their state, It
was hinted here today by Mayor Cur-
ley of Boston after a conference with
the President-elect. ,
Questioned about the Democratic sit-
uation in his state, he said that har-
mony had been established between his
faction and that headed by Gov. Ely,
which supported former Gov. Smith
for the nomination.
But when asked about patronage, he
replied:
"Practically all the leading Demo-
cratic politicians of Massachusetts were
against Mr. Roosevelt, so I don't think
there will be any trouble about patron-
age."
It was clear from Mr. Curley's atti-
tude that he expects his influence to
be considerable in the award of fed-
eral plums in his state' where he was
i
the leader of the Roosevelt pre-conven-
tion forces.
It was generally assumed that he
talked patronage with Mr. Roosevelt
as he came here from a talk on fed-
cral appointments with Senator David
I. Walsh in Washington yesterday. The
only announcement which was made
here concerning the Roosevelt-Curley
conference, however, was that they had
discussed unemployment relief measures.
URGED REDUCTION
Mayor Curley urged .a reduction of
expenditures for public welfare and an
increase in appropriations for public
works, and demanded jobs instead of
what he called a dole.
Mr. Roosevelt remarked afterward
that unemployment was a pressing
problem which demanded prompt at-
1$600,000,000."
Mayor Curley added that during the
last few years the United States had
adopted the "banker system" of eco-
nomics, which, he said, was based on the
theory that it was wrong to spend
money for public works, as a result of
which there had been a decrease in
construction.
similar dole would not be more than
Mayor Curley said he advocated in
his talk with Mr. Roosevelt the mobil-
ization of the unempicyed in canton-
ments and putting diem to work on re-
clamation projects. Asked what Mr.
Roosevelt thought about this, May
Curley replied:
"The President-elect realizes that we
have got to move pretty quickly."
"Move in what direction?" he was
asked.
"There has been only one answer to
unemployment since the world began,"
he replied. "That's work and wages."
Participation of the United States in
the disarmament conference was dis-
cussed today by Mr. Roosevelt with
iSenator Claude A. Swanson of Virginia,
one of the American delegates.
Senator Swanson, who will succeeci
Senator Borah as chairman of the for-
eign relations committee, arrived at
the Roosevelt home at 49 East Sixty-
Fourth street shortly before Mr. Roose-
velt left by z.utomobile for his home in
Hyde Park. Mr. Roosevelt previously
has expressed approval of the purpose
'la the conference.
No details of the conversation were
made public, but it was assumed they
discussed the general European situa-
tion in connection with war debt pay-
ments, as Senator Swanson in his ca-
pacity of delegate to the disarmament
conference had opportunity to learn the
European views.
Other callers at the Roosevelt home
during the day were Arthur F. Mullen,
Inational committeeman from Nebraska
who has been suggested for attorney-
general; George Creel, who had a part
in the campaign to elect William G.
McAdoo senator in California: William
H. Woodin, president of the American
Car & Foundry Company: Prof. Ray-
mond Moley and Harvey D. Gibson,




Asked. Censor Board to
Close a Theatre
Despite efforts of the New England
Watch and Ward Society, the Old i
Howard Theatre, staged Its usual mid-
night show' last night.
No action had been taken by the
Board of Censors to revoke or suspend
the license of the Old Howard, as peti-
tioned for in letters sent to members
tof the board by John C. L. Dowling,
president of the society.
Mayor Curley. Police Commissioner
Hultman and Chief Justice Wilfred
Bolster of the Municipal Court, were
sent letters yesterday by the society.
The letters read:
"On Jan 4, 1933, we addressed a pett7
Lion to you for the revocation or sus-
pension of the license of the Howard
Atheneum.
' "On Jan 9 we were Informed by Mr
tanton White of the Mayor's ()aloe
hat the Mayor would seud a reply 1
'within two days. It is now Jan 12 And ;
we have received no reply to our com-
munication of Jan 4. We are accord-
Ingly notifying you that we shall con-
sider your failure to act in this matter
a refusal to act."
Mr White, recently appointed city
rensor without official powers of cen-
sorship, declined to say a word pend-
ng the return of Mayor Curley, who




Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
arrived home from New York by train
at 8 o'clock last night. He said that
he had a very pleasant trip.
While in New York, Mayor Curley
was in conference with President-
Elect Franklin D. Roosevelt. He asked
the President-elect to "end the dole
system in America" by providing jobs
for the unemployed.
Mayor Curley told reporters that Mr
Roosevelt recognizes the fact that "we
must act quickly" but said that the
President-elect did not commit him-
self as to any specific action.
In the Associated Press report from
New York, which the Mayor said was
"complete," he was quoted as follows:
"We discussed ways of ending the
dole system in America, and the whale
unemployment problem. in general.
Our expenditures in Boston in 1032 foil
public welfare and social relief
amounted to $12,500,000, wi1h a popu-
lation of 780,000. On the s RITIO ratio it
is estimated that the total expendi-
tures in the United Stater; were about
$2,000,000,000 for the unemployed. The
largest sum ever spent by Great Brit.
l sin in one year for the dole wee never
lin r•xcess of $200,000,000.
"We have got to get back to sound
i economic principles—jobs and wale'.
I I think we could well study the canton.







Chairman Calls F. R. Bangs,
Moving for Fin. Corn. Charge
"Perpetual Tax Dodger"
4 4
Cod Canal is petttioneo tor in a mu tiled
it) the Senate by Senator Donald \V,
Nicholson of Wareham and 
•Repen 
tireWilliam A. Jones of Barnstable.
Mayor Alfred W. Peterson of Woburn
s the petitioner an a bill authorizing the
Uty to make "immediate reduction of
rt lades of employees of said city."
Representative Paul 1)ever of Cam.
'ridge introduced a bill providing that
'not more than two of the associate corn-
oissioners of the public works depart-
/I-tent shall be of the same political party.'
Representative Daniel J. Moriarty of
Lowell today filed for Mayor Charles H.
Slowey a bill authorizing the State De-.
partment of Public Works to lay out,
emstruct and maintain a State highway
0 be known as the Merriemack Valley
cenie Highway. The highway would
A bill designed to abolish the
egen Tyngsboro bridge and continuingpresent .
to the Methuen-Hav
Boston Finance Commission was filed to- ,
_erhill line.
day with the clerk of the Senate by Sen. Would Curb 
Forced Salary Reductions
ator Henry Parkman, Jr. of Boston on The Equal 
Tax League of Boston is the
petition of Francis R, Bangs. The bill p, .14,t• on a bill .1-signed to prevent
calls for the appointment of a new Com- institution- at making loans to
mission by the governor. Frank A. 1..:.ei.oltalities, to feel wst that salaries of
Goodwin, chairman of the prasent Fit and erne. hf the community
nance Commission, who would be thrown,. ,j1,,.,.,1 institutionis impos-
out of office by passage of the measure, the bill provides,
aiaid, when he learned of its filing: 0,1 1,1 he punished la tt fine of not less
"What else would you expect from Mr. Ihuti $1000 and the i,erson negotiating
,Bangs. ble's one of the old, continuing lee loan would be punished by imprison-
and perpetual tax dodgers of Boston. I !tient for not less than mix months nor
remember bringing to the attention ot the more than five years.
public unwarranted abatements on the Two MN to require gas and electric,
taxes of his property at 7 Water street emnpanies to publish in their offices, fort
years ago. This Is probably his answer free distribution, a schedule of rates, die-
to the bill I filed yesterday to make the counts and charges made by them, we.el
wealthy tax dodgers pay their share of filed by Representative J. Francis Southj
the cost, of government. But where is gate of Worcester.
Whiteside? Be must be slipping or he
never would have passed up a chance to
get his name on such a petition. For-
tunately we shall have an opportunity to,
discuss this matter before a committee at.
public hearing."
Goodwin also pointed out that the gov-
ernor already has the power to replace
him or any member of the Finance Com-
mission if in his opinion they are not
properly carrying on their duties.
By the terms of the bill filed by Sena-
tor Parkman. the life of the present com-
mission would expire twenty days after
the adoption of the measure.
The governor. a Oh the consent of the
council, would then appoint a finance
commission consisting of three persons.
voters of Boston, one of whom would
forserve  six years one for four years
and one for two years beginning on April
I. 1933.
One of the members of the propestot
new body would be designated et
man by the governor end woold 
,
an annual salary, of $4500. The 
ot Ii'
:wo members would be paid $4000
Vacancies in the personnel of Ile.
would he filled for unexPlEcd
the governor and etemeo '‘t !to, e
xpo.,
lion of the term .0: an) m.•mber,
successor would appoin t ed for si x
years.
t.ill utherisint; eines it
Ii iti.er and use
Another of Representative Southgate's,
itilts would fix the interest rate of Worces-
ter unpaid taxes at four per cent. This
art would become inoperative Jan, 14
1936.
Francis rile, councilman and Al.
derman Geere. .t Fitzgerald of Everett
today filed a et tee the chief of the
city's fire deport under civil service.
ITnnaturo sot eat•ien born persons rej
siding in II. cemmonwealth would be
permitted to obtain :I sporting and a trap-
ping license proviti ii they have lived in
the State for at least ten consecutive days,
and own property valued at $500, ender'
the terms of a hill filed by Representative
Leo Carney Or New Bedford. The fee
these licenses would be $15.25.
Edward II. Talbot of Lynn is also the
eetitioner on a resolve seeking the ate
....intment of a special commission to in.
/ taigate and report on the control of
i.onkis operating in Massachusetts. The
einmission would consist of one senator,'
thr Pc representatives and three ap-
tonteets of the governor. The commis-
Heil would be directed to determine
whether the banking Institutions are
colvent end to investigate the conduct
of all officers.
The t (zees' Committee Opposing Corn-
; pubsosy Vaeeination introduced a bill to
require ph ysicians to guarantee the




'Mayor Curley Wants Facts at
First Hand Before Board Meets
on Tuesday Afternoon
A visit to the Howard Athenteum be-
fore taking up the charges of the Watch
and Ward Society against the production
inow going on there is the suggestien
made by Mayor Curley today to his asso-
ciates on the board of theatrical censor-
ship, Police ComMissioner 'Eugene C.
Hultman and Chief justice Wilfred
Bolster, Though th emayor had re-
ceived no intimation from Judge Bolster
that he would accept the invitation, the
mayor said he would make the trip alone
if required,
A meeting of the censors has been
called for three o'clock Tuesday after-
noon to take belated action on the so-
lciety's request. The mayor admitted that
he had taken no steps since receiving
the letter to ascertain the character ot
the production at the theater, nor would
he admit that Stanton R. White, the ofil•
cial censor of his office, had made any
report to him.
Anyway, as the mayor remarked, ifconditions at the West End theater are
not in accordance wtili refined tastes, hecould suggest other entertainments go-ing on in Boston, wholly outside Ins




Move to Close Awaiting
Mayor's Return
While the Watch :Ind Ward move toclose the Howard Athenaeum remainedIii abeyance yesterday, pending the ar-rival in Boston of Mayor ('urley, the
,theatre had a capacity allliletiVe testnight. A scheduled appearance of a
large number of Harvard students in
prote:.t against the closing did ,not me.-
terialize.
There wera youtns of the student
east tinted, howevel, among- the crowd.
II Wf.1 ?I learned yesterday that Pollee
vt5 zve 0 e7b'11 
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ted out that the gov-
ernor already h
as the power to rep
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er of the Finance Co
m-
mission if in his op
inion they are not
properly carrying on 
their duties.
By the terms of the
 bill filed by Sena-
tor Parkman. the li
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n yes erday. The
only announcement which was made
here concerning the Roosevelt-Curley
"The quicker r:a get people back to
work the better," he said.
Mayor Curley decla-ed that the
amount spent throughout the country
on unemployment relief was very large.
"We spent $12,500,000 in Boston in
1932, with a population of 780,000," he
said. "If you apply that rate to the na-
tion, with its 130,000,000 population, we
estimate a total expenditure of $2,000,-
000,000. Great Britain's largest expendi-
ture for the dole between 1920 and 1928
was never in excess of $200,000,000 for
her population of 42,000,000. On that
, ratio our national expenditure for a
'similar dole would not be more than
!$600,000,000."
Mayor Curley added that during the
'last few years the United States had
adopted the "banker system" of eco-
nomics, which, he said, was based on the
theory that it was wrong to spend
money for public works, RS a result of
which there had been a decrease in
construction.
Mayor Curley said he advocated in
his talk with Mr. Roosevelt the mobil-
ization of the unemployed in canton-
ments and putting them to work on re-
clamation projects. Asked what Mr.
Roosevelt thought about this, Mayer
Curley replied:
"The President-elect realizes that we
have got to move pretty quickly."
"Move in what direction?" he was
asked.
"There has been only one answer to
unemployment since the World began,"
he replied. "That's work and wages."
Participation of the United States in
the disarmament conference was dis-
cussed today by Mr. Roosevelt with
Senator Claude A. Swanson of Virginia,
one of the American delegates.
Senator Swanson, who will succeed
Senator Borah as chairman of the for-
eign relations committee, arrived at
the Roosevelt home at 49 East Sixty-
Fourth street shortly before Mr. Roose-
velt left by Lutomobile for his home in
Hyde Park, Mr. Roosevelt previously
has expressed approval of the purposeof the conference.
No details of the conversation were
made public, but it was assumed they
discussed the general European situa-tton in connection with war debt pay-
ments, as Senator Swanson in his ca-pacity of delegate to the disarmamentconference had opportunity to learn theEuropean views.
Other callers at the Roosevelt homeduring the day were Arthur F. Mullen,iinational committeeman from Nebraskalwho has been suggested for attorney-general; George Creel, who had a partin the campaign to elect William G.McAdoo senator in California; WilliamH. Woodin, president of the AmericanCar ez Foundry Company; Prof. Ray-mond Moley and Harvey D. Gibson,;chairman of the New York emergencyunemployment relief committee.conference, however, was that they had ,
discussed unemployment relief measures.
URGED REDUCTION
Mayor Curley urged ,a reduction of
expenditures for public welfare and an
Increase in appropriations for public
works, and demanded jobs instead of
what he called rt dole.
Mr. Roosevelt remarked afterward
that unemployment was a pressing







Despite efforts of the New England
Watch and Ward Society, the Old
Howard Theatre, staged its usual mid-
night shoe?' last night.
No action had been taken by the
Board of Censors to revoke or suspend
the license of the Old Howard, as peti-
tioned for in letters sent to members
'of the board by John C. L. nnwling,
president of the society.
Mayor Curley, Police Commissioner
Hultman and Chief Justice Wilfred
Bolster of the Municipal Court, were
sent letters yesterday by the society.
The letters read:
"On Jan 4, 1933. we addressed a pett7
Lion to you for the revocation or sus-
Pension of the. licenseof the Howard
Atheneum.
"On Jan 9 we were informed by Mr
tanton White of the Mayor's office
that the Mayor would send a reply ,
within two days. It is now Jan 12 and !
we have received no reply to our com-
Munication of Jan 4. We are accord-
:Maly notifying you that we shall con-
!eider your failure to act in this matter
,a refusal to act."
I
Mr White, recently appointed city
censor without official powers of cen-
sorship, declined to say a word pend-
Mg the return of Mayor Curley, who




Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
arrived home from New York by train
at 8 o'clock last night. He said that
he had a very pleasant trip.
While in New York, Mayor Curley
was in conference with President-
Elect Franklin D. Roosevelt. He asked
the President-elect to "end the dole
system in America" by providing jobs
for the unemployed.
Mayor Curley told reporters that Mr
Roosevelt recognizes the fact that "we
must act quickly" but said that the
President-elect did not commit him-
self as to any specific action.
In the Associated Press report from
, New York, v.Ittich th3 Mayor said was
"complete," he was quoted as follows:
"We discussed ways of ending the
dole system in America, and the whole
unemployment problem, in generale.Our expenditures in Boston in 1932 fot
public welfare and social 'relief
amounted to $12,500,000, with a popu•
lation of 780.000. On the same ratio it
is estimated that the total expendi-
tures in the United States were about
$2,000,000,000 for the unemployed. The
largest sum ever spent by Great Brit-
ain in one year for the dole was never
lin excess of $200,000,000.
I "We have got to get back to aoundI economic peinciples—joba and wages.
thiuk c )ulei well study the canton-
meld: system for the %maw*
new reclamation work.", '2, it
: .
11
Goodwin Scores Cod Canal is petitionea tor in a OM niedin the Senate by senator Donald W.Nicholson of Wareham and•Representa-Petitioner Who Mayor Alfred W. Peterson of Woburn
Hee William A. Jones of Barnstable.
s the petitioner on a bill authorizing the•ity to make "immediate reduction of• Thrtists at , oi) 
.al:t ries of employees of said city."
midge introduced a bill providing that
Representative Paul Dever of Cam-
'not more than two of the associate com-nissioners of the public works depart-Chairman Calls F. R. Bangs, 
Tient shall be of the same political party.''Representative Daniel J. Moriarty ofMoving for Fin. Corn. Charge Slowey a bill authorizing the State De-
Lowell today filed for Mayor Charles H.' 
'1 partment of Public Works to lay out,
"Perpetual Tax Dodger ' onstruct and maintain a State highway
A bill designed to abolish the present cg'll a • .. ..
i
o be known as the Merriemack Valley‘cenic Highway. The highway would' t Tyngsboro bridge and continuingto the Methuen-Haverhill line.
Boston Finance Commission was filed to- .day with the clerk of the Senate by Sea- Would Curb Forced Salary Reductions
ator Henry Parkman. Jr. of Boston on The Equal Tax League of Boston is the
petition of Francis R. Bangs. The bill petitioner —OW- - a : bill designed to prevent
calls for the appointment of a new corn- honking institutions, in making loans to
mission by the governor. Frank A. municipalities, to request that salaries of
Goodwin, chairman of the present Fl- employees and officers of thc coe l i ll unity
notice Commission, who would be thrownllee reduced. Banking institutionS impos-
out of office by oatisage of the measure, lag such conditions, the bill provides,
isaid, when he learned of its filing: would be punished by a fine of not less
"What else would you expect from Mr. than $1000 and the person negotiating
Bangs. He's one of the old, continuing the loan would be punished by imprison-
'and perpetual tax dodgers of Boston. I went for not less than six months nor
'remember bringing to the attention of the more than five years.
public unwarranted abatements on the Two bills to require gas a-nd electric
taxes of his property at 7 Water street companies to publish in their offices, foe
years ago. This is probably his answer free distribution, a schedule of rates, die-
to the bill I filed yesterday to make the counts and charges made by them, we.et
wealthy tax dodgers pay their share of filed by Representative J. Francis South-
the cost of government. But where is. gate of Worcester.
Whiteside? He must be slipping or henever would have passed up a chance toget his name on such a petition. For-tunately we shall have an opportunity todiscuss this matter before a committee ata public hearing."
Goodwin also pointed out that the gov-ernor already has the power to replacehim or any member of the Finance Com-mission if in his opinion they are notproperly carrying on their duties.By the terms of the bill flied by Sena-tor Parkman. the life of the present com-mission would expire twenty days afterthe adoption of the measure.The governor, with the consent of thecouncil, would then appoint a financecommission consisting of three persons. ,voters of Boston, one of whom wouldserve for six years, one for four yearsand one for two years beginning on April '
•
new body would be designated as chair-man by the governor and would receive ,an annual salary of $4600. The otherIwo members would be paid $4000 each.Vacancies in the personnel of the boardwould be filled for unexpired terms bythe governor and council. At the expira-Hon of the term of any member, hissuccessor would be appointed for sixyears.
A bill authorizing cities and towns tolimit the number and use of billboardswithin their borders, was filed today withthe clerk of the Senate by Senator JosephR. Cotton of Lexington.
Forbids Compulsory Vaccination
No person shall be required to submitto any form of vaccination or inoculationfor the admission of any school of en-joyment of any privilege if he does not sodesire, if the bill filed by Senator James statement as to the kind of work to be
G. Moran of Mansfield for the Citizens' performed and the rate of compensation.
Committee Opposing Compulsory Vac, .-nation is enacted.
Senator Frank 1). Crowley of Chelseaintroduced a bill providing that insur-ance companiee engaged in business inthe Commonwealth be required to filesemi-annual statements of their financialcondition.
An additional Rlii.000 approprintton forxlre completioyt of .the State Pie-,'on C:rux.
Another of Representative Southgate'sbills would fix the interest rate of Worces-1ter unpaid taxes at four per cent. Thisact would become inoperative Jan. 111936.
Francis P. Byrne, councilman and Al-derman George D. Fitzgerald of Everetttoday filed a bill to place the chief of theeity's fire department under civil service.Unnaturalized foreign born persons re-siding in the Commonwealth would bepermitted to obtain a sporting and a trap-ping license provided they have lived inthe State for at least ten consecutive daysand own property valued at $500, underthe terms of a bill filed by Representative.Leo Carney of New Bedford. The feefoe these licenses would be $15.25.Ldward H. Talbot of Lynn is also thelpetitioner on a resolve seeking the ap-
I , 1933. • pointment of a special commission to in-vestigate and report on the control of
One of the members of the proposed 
hanks operating in Massachusetts. The..ommission would consist of one senator,'three representatives and three ap-pointees of the governor. The commis-sion would 'be directed to determinewhether the banking institutions are-,tilvent and to investigate the conductof all officers.
The Citizens' Committee Opposing Corn.pulsory Vaccination introduced a bill trirequire physicians to guarantee thdpurity of the virus to be used and toprohibit vaccination uniese consent oilthe parents is first obtained.Henry C. Kennington of Boston is thepetitioner on a bill to grant registeredosteopaths "all the rights and privilegesof a registered physician."Representative Thomas F. Lane orLawrence introduced a bill to requirebusiness establishments, to provide pieceworkers, when starting work with
City Censors Will
Visit the Howard
Mayor Curley Wants Facts at
First Hand Before Board Meets
on Tuesday Afternoon
A visit to the Howard Athemetim be-fore taking up the charges of the Watchand Ward Society against the productionnow going on there is the suggestionmade by Mayor Curley today to his asso-ciates on the board of theatrical censer-ship, Police Commissioner Eugene C.Hultman and Chief Justice WilfredBolster. Though th emayor had re-ceived no intimation from Judge Bolsterthat he would accept the invitation, themayor held he would make the trip aloneif required,
A meeting of the censors has beencalled for three o'clock Tuesday after-noon to take belated action on the su-lelety's request. The mayor admitted thathe had taken no steps since receivingthe letter to ascertain the character ofthe production at the theater, nor wouldhe admit that Stanton R. White, the offi-cial censor of his office, had made anyreport to him.
Anyway, as the mayor remarked, ifconditions at the West End theater arenot in accordance wtih refined tastes, hecould suggest other entertainments go-ing on in Boston, wholly outside hisauthority, which might well be investi4gated. He did not say that he woultransmit this information to the Watchand Ward Society. however.
OLD HOWARD
PACKS 'EM IN
Move to Close Awaiting
Mayor's Return
While the Watch and Ward move to ,close the Howard Athenaeum remained 'in abeyance yesterday, pending the ar-rival in Boston of Mayor Curley, thetheatre had a capacity audience lastnight. A scheduled appearance of alarge number of Harvard students Inprotest against the closing did not ma-terialize.
There were youths of the studentcast noted, however, among the crowd.:It was learned y esterday that PoliceCommissioner Hultman intends to!make no move in the case until thereturn of Mayor Curley from NewYork,
f-ILA -
CURLEY GROUP "The quicker We get 
people back to
work the better," he said.
Mayor Curley decla-ed that the
amount spent throughout the country
on unemployment miler was very large.
spent $12,500,000 in Boston in
1932, with a population of 780,000," he
said. "If you apply that rate to the na-
tion, with its 130,000,000 population, we
estimate a total expenditure of $2,000,-1
000,000. Great Britain's largest expendi-
ture for the dole between 1920 and 1928
was never in excess of $200,000,000 for
iher population of 42,000,000. On that
ratio our national expenditure for a
islmilar dole would not be more than
$800,000,000."
Mayor Curley added that during the
(last few years the United States had
adopted the "banker system" of eco-
nomics, which, he said, was based on the
I theory that it was wrong to 
spend
money for public works, as a result 
of
' which there had been a decrease i
n
construction.
Mayor Curley said he advocated in
his talk with Mr. Roosevelt the mobil-
ization of the unemployed in canton-
ments and putting them to work on re-
clamation projects. Asked what Mr.
Roosevelt thought about this, Mayor
Curley replied:
"The President-elect realizes that we
have got to move pretty quickly."
"Move in what direction?" he was
asked.
"There has been only one answer to
unemployment since the world began,"
he replied. "That's work and wages."
Participation of the United States in
the disarmament conference was dis-
cussed today by Mr. Roosevelt with
!Senator Claude A. Swanson of Virginia
one of the American delegates.
Senator Swanson, who will succeed
Senator Borah as chairman of the for-
eign relations committee, arrived at
the Roosevelt home at 49 East Sixty-
Fourth street shortly before Mr. Roose-
velt left by z.utomobile for his home in
• Hyde Park, Mr. Roosevelt previously
' has expressed approval of the purpose
'Iof the conference.
'' No details of the conversation were
made public, but it was assumed they
discussed the general European situa-
tion in connection with war debt pay-
ments, as Senator Swanson in his ca-
pacity of delegate to the disarmament
conference had opportunity to learn the
European -dews.
Other callers at the Roosevelt home
during the day were Arthur F. Mullen,
.inational committeeman from Nebraska
lwho has been suggested for attorney-
general; George Creel, who had a part
in e campaign to elect William G
McAdoo senator in California; William
H. Woodin, president of the American
Car diz Foundry Company; Prof. Ray-
mond Moley and Harvey D. Gibson,




Ma ur Hints Plums Will
Go to Men Who Backed




Employ Men on Publik
Works
!Special Dispatch to The Heraidi
'NEW YORK, Jan. 13—The small
group of Massachusetts Democrats who
supported Franklin D. Roosevelt
, against Alfred E. Smith for the Dem-
i ocratic presidential, nomination will
!have the preference In the distribution
of federal patronage in their state, it
was hinted here today by Mayor Cur-
ley of Boston after a conference with
the President-elect. ,
Questioned about the Democratic sit-
uation in his state, he said that har-
mony had been established between his
faction and that headed by Gov. Ely,
which supported former Gov. Smith
for the nomination.
But when asked about patronage, he
replied:
"Practically all the leading Demo-
cratic politicians of Massachusetts were
against Mr. Roosevelt, so I don't think
there will be any trouble about patron-
age."
It was clear from Mr. Curley's atti-
tude that he expects his influence to
be considerable in the award of fed-
eral plums in his state' where he was
the leader of the Roosevelt pre-conven-
lion forces.
It was generally assumed that he
talked patronage with Mr. Roosevelt
as he came here from a talk on fed-
eral appointments with Senator David
I. Walsh in Washington yesterday. The
only announcement which was made
here concerning the Roosevelt-Curley
conference, however, was that they had
discussed unemployment relief measures.
URGED REDUCTION
Mayor Curley urged ,a reduction of
expenditures for public welfare and an
increase in appropriations for public
works, and demanded Jobs instead of
what he called a dole.
Mr. Roosevelt remarked afterward
that unemployment was a pressing








Despite efforts of the 
New England ;
Watch and Ward 
Society, the Old 1
Howard Theatre, staged its
 usual mid-
night !Moir last night.
No action had t ten 
taken by the
Boarc: 1 Censors to 
revoke or suspend.
:the license of the Old 
Howard, as peti-
tioned for in letters se
nt to members
lot the board by John 
C. L. Dowling, i
president of the society.
Mayor Curley. Police 
Commissioner i
Hultman and Chief J
ustice Wilfred1
Bolster of the Municipal 
Court. were
sent letters yesterday by 
the society.
The letters read:
"On Jan 4, 1933. we 
addressed a peti7!
Hon to you for the revo
cation or sus-
pa um.seinnenof the license of t
he Howard
"On Jan 9 we were inf
ormed by Mr
tanton White of the Mayo
r's office
that the Mayor would send 
a reply 1
within two days. Ills now 
Jan 12 and
we have received no reply to 
our com-
munication of Jan 4. We are 
accord-
ingly notifying you that we
 shall con-
sider your failure to act in this
 matter
a refusal to act."
Mr White, recently appointed
 city
!censor without official powers 
of cen-
sorship, declined to say a word 
pend-
ng the return of Mayor Cu
rley. who





'ayor James M. Curley of Boston
arrived home from New York by train
at 8 o'clock last night. He said that
he had a very pleasant trip.
While in New York, Mayor Curley
was in conference with President-
Elect Franklin D. Roosevelt. He asked
the President-elect to "end the dole
system in America" by providing jobs
for the unemployed.
Mayor Curley told reporters that Mr
Roosevelt recognizes the fact that -we
must act quickly" but said that the
President-elect did not commit him-
self as to any specific action.
In the Associated Press report from
i New York, which the Mayor said was
"complete," he was quoted as follows:
"We discussed ways of ending the
dole system in America, and the whole
unemployment problem, in general.
Our expenditures in Boston in 1932 tot`
public welfare and social relief
amounted to $12,500,000. with a popu-
lation of 0,000. On the same ratio it
is estimated that the total expendi-
tures in the United States were about
$2,000,000,000 for the unemployed. The
largest sum ever spent by Great Brit-
ain in one year for the dole was never
In excess of 8200,000,000.
"We have got to get hack to sound
economic principles—jobs and wages.
I think vvt could well study the canton-




BOSTON MAYOR SEES ROOSEVELT
(Boston Prrsq Ph.)!,)
James M. Curley calling on Roosevelt in
his New York city home.
MAYOR CURLEY TO JOIN
GROUP FOR RETREAT
On his return from New York todayMayor Curley will join a group of 30men, including relatives and City hallofficials, who last night began the thirdannual retreat for the repose of thesoul of the mayor's son, James M. Cur-ley, Jr., at St. Francis's friary on Raw-son, road, Brookline.
Paul Curley, son of the mayor, andJelin J. Curley, the mayor's brother,are among those who are making theretreat. Members of the group will re-ceive holy communion tomorrow
morning. The retreat, which is being
held under the direction of the friary's
retreat director, the Rev. William




Boy Scouts to Deliver Letters
Of Appeal Today—Mass
Meeting Tonight
The Boston Emergency Relief Cam-
paign for $5,000,000 which will open
Monday, will be preceded today and
tonight by the delivery of letters to
every family in the city asking for co-
operation and by a patriotic mass meet-
ing to be held at Mechanics building
at 7 P. M. at which former Gov. 
Channing Cox will be keynote speaker.
More than 4000 Greater Boston Boy
Scouts will deliver the letters of ap-
peal, and with each letter will he 9.
pamphlet telling of the aims and
purposes of the campaign.
Addresses at tonight's mass meet-
ing will be limited to three minutes
each, with a musical feature after
every one. Among the speakers will l)e
Mayor Curley, Bishop William Law-
rence, Mgt. Richard Foberlin, Rabbi
Harry Levi, Mrs. Barrett Wendell, Mrs.
Davis Westcott and Mrs. Nathaniel
Thayer. Entertainment will be by the
Aleppo Temple Band, the Cambridge





On his return from New York today
Mayor Curley will join a group of 30
Dien, including relatives and City hall
Officials, who last night began the third
annual retreat for the repose of the
soul of the mayor's son, James M. Cur-
ly, Jr., at St. Francis's friary on Raw-
,r'. road, Brookline.
Paul Curley, son of the mayor, and
total J. Curley, the mayor's brother,
are among those who are making the
retreat. Members of the group will re-
ceive holy communion tomorrow
morning. The retreat, which is being
held under the direction of the friary's
retreat director, the Rev. William










HYDE P./.11K, N Y. Jan 13 (A. P.)
--The problem of getting America's
millions of unemployed off relief rolls
And back to worlei,
MAYOR CURLEY PAYING A AT ROOS E VELT'S
•
NEW YORE
Sleet Rooseveltrs mAkt.tion today 
be-
fore returning here tonight for a 
week-
nut at the (-mkt Hyde Park estate.
"The quicker we get people back to
work and off of relief demands 
the
tter it will be," he told new
spaper
men. "We are working hard 
toward
that end but It IS a great task 
and
caenot, of course, be fully accom
-
plished overnight.''
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
erought up the unemployment pi 
otlein,
,alling the President-elect's 
attention
to the growing size of charity 
budgets,
which he insisted now almost
amounted to a dole.
Secret Parley With Swanson
Just before leaving New York Mr
Roosevelt conferred at length with
Senator Swanson of Virginia, ranking
member of the Foreign Relations 
com-
mittee. Strict secrecy surrounded 
this
parley. Swanson. who is a member 
of
the American arms delegation to Ge
n-
eva, said he was uncertain 
whethc.r
he would return to that meeting.
The Virginia Senator also has 
been
mentioned as a likely member of 
the
Roosevelt Cabinet. Mr Roosevelt 
held
his talk with newspaper men in 
the
presence of Senator Swanson.
, Joseph Guffey, Democratic 
leader in
Pennsylvania, was another of the
day's Roosevelt callers.
Informed the t President Hoover had
vetoed the bill for Philippine inde-
pendence, the President-elect replied:
,"That is the first I have heard 
of
that." He declared to amplify this. It
tas said yesterday he had 
no intention
f participating in this issue.
rlfionyimtaen atn, d
Indicating he was working toward
a Mr Roosevelt 
ron 
Rt" withheldi
details. Mayor Curley looked favor-
ably upon the idea of cantonments for
the unemployed and new reilamation
work to provide jobs.
"We have got to get back to sound
economic principles," said Mayor Cur-
ley. "The principle of jobs and wages
—not doles. It is the most serious ques-
tion in America today and has got to
be settled."
Harvey Gibson, chairman of the New
York Emergency Unemployment Relief
Committee, was another of those con-
sulted by Mr Roosevelt,
The President-elect conferred also
with a delegation representing the Na-
tional Grange. It was understood the
group, headed by L. J. Taber, of Ohio,
master of the Grange, presented a list
of those it favored for Secretary of
Agriculture. There is reason to be-
lieve Henry Wallace of Iowa was on
their preferred list. Other nanies heard
Include Frank W. Murphy of Wheaton,
Minn, and Senator Smith of South
Carolina. Those representing the
Grange included Fred J. Freestonp,
Interlaken, N. Y.; Albert S. Goss.
Seattle, and Eugene Eckert, Mas-
coutch,
His 51st Birthday Party
A quiet week-end here is planned.
On Jan 30 Mr Roosevelt becomes 51
years old. Today Louis Howe, a sec-
retary, had a birthday. A joint birth-
day party will be held tomorrow night
here with those who were associated
with Roosevelt in his 1920 campaign
for the Vice Presidency as the guests,
I including Stephen T. Early of Wash-ington, who la to be one of the Roose-velt PresIdential iocretaries, and who::::::::e, for the GCE/salon.
1 Sunday night William la. JOS0.4400.
1 SIPnator-el t from Ca.t.m.saii
,--retee— to
R
CURLEY TELLS F. R.
LAND NEEDS WORK
New York, Jan. 13 (INS)—Mayor Ja
mes M. Curley of Boston
discussed with President-elect Frank
lin D. Roosevelt today the
question of unemployment relief in
 the East, and also—as Curley
expressed it—"ways of ending th
e dole system in America."




Would Out El Trustees to
Three—Asks State Aid
A bill to reduce the 
number of El-
evated trustees from five
 to three was
sent to the Legis
lature today by
Mayor James M. Cur
ley. Under ,the
terms of the bill, the 
Governor will
name two trustees and 
the Mayor one
trustee. Mayor Curley be
lieves that in
view of the fact that 
Boston pays so
much of the deficits, it
 should have
something to say In the 
conduct of
affairs of the board of 
trustees.
To ease the burden on
 cities and
towns a bill was int
roduced by the
Mayor asking the Legisl
ature to pro-
vide authority for the 
payment by the
State of ;20,000,000 to 
be expended
only for public welfar
e and soldiers'
relief. Cities or towns 
borrowing are
to repay the money wi
thin five years,
one-fifth of the amolnt t
o be paid an-
nually as part of the tax 
assessment.
Boston is one of the few ma
jor cities
of the country which has
 refused to
issue bonds for welfare 
and the over-
head has been cared for 
by taxes.
the term of water bonds 
from 30 to
50 years. The Mayor sai
d that at the
present time income from
 water is
barely sufficient to meet the 
payments
and the city must eithe
r get the ex-
tension on the bonds or
 raise the
cost of water to consu
mers.
The municipal printing pl
ant Ls in
danger of going 25 
percent in the
''red" and a bill was i
ntroduced mak-
ing it compulsory th
at printing for all
departments of Suffolk Cou
nty be done
at the miukicipal p
rinting plant rather
than by commercial 
printers. The
Mayor says that unless 
something of
the kind is done it ma
y be necessary




to the fore as a possible me
mber
of the Roosevelt cabinet, 
rumors
linking him with the post of 
Sec-
retary of Commerce. Curley 
is a
vigorous advocate of the "
Buy in
America" movement and al 
Lis
conference with Mr. Roosevelt
 he
presented the President-elect w
ith
a pamphlet he prepared on the
subject.
Curley talked with Mr. Roo
se-
velt for half an hour in the 
lat-
ter's study in his home in E
ast
Sixty-fifth st. When he emerged
 he
said they had discussed unemploy
-
ment and the dole. He chara
cter-
ized the necessity of provid
ing
"work and wages" as the 
major
problem confronting the countr
y.
"Mr. Roosevelt recognized
we've got to move pretty q
uick-
ly," said Curley.
Comparing the British dol
e and
American relief costs, Ma
yor Cur-
ley said:
"We estimate that our ex
pen-
ditures in Boston in 1932 for
 pub-. 




population of 750,000. If yo
u ap-
ply the same ratio to the U
nited
States, with its populat
ion of
130,000,000, it represents a 
total





"Great Britain's largest 
expen-
diture for the dole at 
Its heav-
iest period, between 
1920 and
1928, was never In exc
ess of 8200,-
000,000 for her popula
tion of 42,-
000,000."
Curley said that in the p
ast few
years America has fol
lowed "the
banker system" of 
economics
which, he asserted, was 
based on
the theory it is wrong 
fb spend
money for public works.
In his talk with Mr. Ro
osevelt
he urged adoption of the
 recent
suggestion for mobilization o
f the
unemployment In army c
antone-







' nal Roosevelt man," said "w
e now
have a united Democracy ther
e. We
have buried the hatchet and 
agreed
on patronage." He reiterated t
hat
harmony has been restor
ed In the
situation caused by (Soy. 
Joseph B.
Ely's advocacy of the 
prest









A fire of suspicious origin, that for
a time threatened to spread through
1 Province-street building, did sev-
eral hundred dollars damage, last
' night, in the Stuart Novelty Com-
pany, at 40 Province street, a block
away from City Hall.
MAN SEEN LEAVING
Information that a man was Seen
leaving the scene of the fire shortly be-
fore smoke caused a hot air explosion
to blow out the front door was given
fire officials ay two women who came
from the crowd and volunteered the in-
formation. Their names were not taken.
When the first piece of fire apparatus
front the Bowdoin square station ar-
rived, heavy smoke was pouring from
the store and was filling the space in
front of the Hutchinson building, in
which the store is housed.
Firemen with chemical lines quickly
checked the spread of the fire. The in-
terior of the novelty store, which also
houses theatrical supplies, was gutted
by tile blaze. Smoke filled several ad-
ioining stores.
13y EDWIN F. COLLINS
THE "fly cops" solemnly as-sure us that the fingerprintsof no two persona in all theworld's 2,000,000,000 population areIdentical. A smart young womanemployed by the Boston Elevated asa collector in a tunnel booth underthe Washington-Summer eta surface,who has passed out small change toa million pairs of hands in thecourse of the years, feels morallysure that there is nearly as much in-dividuality in the shapes of humanhands.
So hearing, an unimaginative re-porter began to observe more closelythe hands of the distinguished andthe obscure to be seen in the run ofa day's business—hands of rich man,poor man, beggar man, thief, doctor,lawyer, Indian chief, butcher, baker,candlestick maker . . . hands of la-borer and of loafer . . . hands ofwomen proficient in the arts and sci-ences, hands of homemakers, of flap-pers, of grandmothers, of maidenaunts.
What is Your Type
Some folks put their hands intoother folks' pockets, but anatomistsput all hands into seven broad clas-sifications. Into one of these sevengroups will surely fit your own pe-culiar "dukes." They are the ele-mentary hand (just a plain, every-day "mitt" with stubby fingers); the
A b-
square (so-called useful) hand; the 'spattllate type (nervous, active, likethose of the weaver, the tailor); thephilosophic hand (marked by knotti-ness of joint, like the horny hand ofa farmer); the conic type (artistic);the psychic hand (slender, usuallybelonging to an idealist); and finally,the mixed hand, combining any twoor more of these general character-istics.
Gov Ely's Hands are Small
Gov Ely has reached the State'stop political seat on Beacon Hill,although his hands are a size or twosmaller than those of Mayor Cur-ley. In those freckled, smallish Elyhands resides a much wider execu-tive power than rests in the morebluntly masculine hands of Curley.But however you view them it iscertain the Curley hands havegrabbed off a niche in history fortheir owner. Those same Curleyhands have spent perhaps a billiondollars of the taxpayers' funds intheir full generation of power inSchool at as against the round $125,-000,000 Ely has spent in two yearsunder the Gilded Dome. Obedientagents of the well-rounded mindwhich governs them, the Curleyhands in dire extremity haveknocked bad men down.
Symphony Han Hands
Look next at the refined lines of
At an engagement party called byfriends, last night, in the WellingtonAuditorium on Wellington Hill street,Mattapan, Reuben Garfinkle, MayorCurley's chauffeur, surprised the big'gathering by announcing that he and.the former Miss Jean Sage, 24, of gf,Waumbeck street, Roxbury, had been!married since Nov. lb.They had kept the wedding a secretuntil last night.,
Retreat for Repose of
Soul of J. M. Corley, Jr.The third annual retreat for the re-pose of the soul of the late James M.Curley, Jr., closed last night at gt.Francis' Friary, Rawson road, Brook-line. The rctreat was conducted by thefriary's retreat director, the Rev. Will-iam Clancy, 0. F. M., and was at-!tended by the Mayor's son, Paol'ley, the Mayor's brother, John J.Curley, and about 30 relatives and offi-cials from City Hall. The entire groupreceived Holy Communion in bodyyesterday morning and were dismissedfrom the retreat house last night.
MAYOR KISSES
SECRET BRIDE
OF CHAUFFEURWhen Mayor Curley. City Treas-urer Dolan and other officialsgathered at Wellington Auditorium,Mattapan, to help celebrate theengagement of the mayor's chauf-feur, Reuben Garfinkle, and JoanSage of Roxbury, lass night, theyfound ;t was a bride and groomthey had to congratulate.The couple revealed they 114dbeen secretly wed Nov. 16, by Rab-bi Joseph M. Jacobson of Congro-gation Aperion, Roxbury.The bride explained the marriagehad been kept secret "just be-er use." She thanked the friendswho had arranged the "engage-nn at party" and welcomed the'mayor and other officials. A re-ception lire was formed and the'mayor was first to offer his bestwishes and kiss the bride.The bridegroom-chauffeur realdetein Wyoming 5t, Dorchester.bride, who is daughter of Mr.Mrs Louis Sage, of New Dein*lives in Waumbeck at.. litentbsisr.
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restauranea and duly chartered elUbSe.
It would permit the sale cf such *
stores.
I,'in bottles by wholesale. and retell*
"The bill meets the requirements itt
the working classes who do not live
BEFORE
in hotels and are not members of anyclub," sass a statement acco mpaa;i ;eiiasiue:byp,idinglort9:s 
øf this 'beverage 
SOLONS tables 
i
1 may be sold to Itø drunk oil
tile preiniSes: 'with or without food.
Thetdietinetion-is made tin the bill ea
bet ween ; regular .yestaurants, the pare -
mount nbject 'of' Which ' is ' the sale of
rood, and beer • taverns, where • the;Municipal Finances Furnishes Largest cereal oeverage, with Or without food,eararnoont object .1s, the sale of muchat the option Of the patron."
1\4 umb....... --r........_ 1-:: _ _ ..l..1 ''''''" 1 istAdL10111 seer andn 1 barrel of 31 gallons. manufactured and tThe bill would 1rt.a.- a tax of 84. oardistrieitited in the State, and itx spOne
eora estimate that it would yield at ;Salary Bills Filed Too, least 22,000,000 additional revenue an-nually.
1 The annual battle over vaccination
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Municipal troubles, financial and
political, furnished the inspiration for
the largest number in a flood of bills
which poured into the hoppers of the
clerks of the Senate and House of
'Representatives yesterday, the last
day under the rules for filing new
business for consideration at this
session of the Legislature.
4 Taxation, would become the accounting
division in the new department, exer-
cising all of the powers river municipal
loans and audits which Waddell's divi-
sion now has.
MORE THAN IN 1932
When the time for filing expired at 5o'clock, the total number of bills pre-sented in both branches had reached1595, as compared with 1501 at the cor-responding time In 1932. Of yesterday'stotal, 1280 were filed in the HouseClerk's office, and 315 were put In bymembers of the Senate. The figuresa year ago were 1239 in the House and
1282 in the Senate. Any new businesepresented later, except recommenda-tions of the Governor, will have tocome in tinder suspension of the rules,which requires a four-fifthe vote ineach branch. •
One of the most important Mlle- af-fecting cities 'end town was preteentedby Charles P. Howard, State- commis-' sinner of administration and finance.The tiommisitioner explained that hewas filing the bill In his rapaeity as aprivate citizen, but It was taken intothe Senate by Senator Cherie!' A. Ste-vens of Lowell, Republican floor lead-er, and because of the prominence ofboth men interested in It, the bill isassumed to have the backing of theRepublican organization in the Legis-lature.
New State Department
Howard's bill would establish a Statedepartment of municipal affairs, withthree commissioners and four divisions--an accounting division, a purchasingdivision, a nudget division and a di-vision of municipal personnel andstandardization. In order to providefor this new department and keep thetotal of State departments within thelimit of 20, provided for in the Constitu-tion, the bill also seeks consolidationof the present departments of Agricul-ture and conservation into one depart-ment.
The three commisrioners would beappointed by the Governor. One ofthem would have to be a. former Mayoror Selectmen Anti another a certifiedpublic. accountant.
The present division of accounts.tinder Th•odOriS iv. Waddell, within Ills
Stela DiPactmont Att. . 4.20nenot1aiswu.
Boston Pay Cut Bill
The new purchasing divielon, under
control of -a commissioner or a. director, !would, upon request, purchase goods
and Material* for the municipalities of
the Commonwealth requesting aueh
service. • The budget division svould
compile information relative to mititiei-
pal budgets and advise municipalities
regarding their own budget problems.
The division of personnel and standard.
, will be on at this eeseimi, as is indi-
cated by the filing of bills to compel j
Pupils In private schools to come under I
1 the compulsory law, and others to let idown the existing requirements so that ,
individual children nr their parents :
might exercise greater freedom in the
matter. .
Sidelights on the torrent contro- -
vermy regarding conditions in the State i
police are seen In bills filed by Frank ;
A. Goodwin. chairman of the Boston
Finance Commission, and others to
place the State police under civilservice, with a provision that the Gov- 1ernor, whenever lie deems it necessary 1to provide greater protection to per-I sons .and property. miaht appoint an ! 
ization would tiomplle Information to
salaries and ditties of municipal officers •i additional number, not ,xceeding 200and advise such cities and towns as re-
. i; The Goodwill bill would also place pin-quest advice on such matters. t pinyeee of the State superintendent of ;Another bill, applying only to the i buildings under the civil ;eta ice, laws, Icity of Boston and providing tor gen-
eral salary reductions, was filed in the
Senate by Senator Henry Parkman,
Jr. Under this bill, the Mayor weuldhave control over salaries throughout
the various city departments. At pres-
ent, several of the city departments are
outside his control in practically all
matters. The Parkman bill provides
that if the Mayor puts Into effect sal-
ary cuts in those depaetments over
which he now has control, he would
make known his wishes to all depart-
ments, end if those not limier his con-
trol failed to follow with like reductions
in 10 days, he would be obliged and ern-
powered to order them himself,
. Boston Charter Change
A bill to provide for a moratorium
for three years on payment of intereet
and annual installments! on - debt is
called for under a bill of Edward H.
Provides Sunday Dancing
Dancing at beach resorts and amuse- Iment parka Olt Sunday afternoon, wouldbe permitted tinder a bill filed by Rep-resentative Samuel Eisenstadt of fox-bury. .
Although the 1-ihiropractore werebeaten deeisiVely on - a referendum atthe last State election, they have pre-sented again this yeas. their hill to es-tablish a -separate State board of regis-tration In chiropractic.
The membership of the SuppriotCourt would he Increased from 32 to *under a bill filed by John .I. Butler otWakefield. .
There are several bills to abolish thepresent metropoliten district corp-nie
)sion and the special water supply roemission, and establish a new boaAnother bill would dissolve these colamieeione and divide their preeent fun'dalbot of Lynn. tions elsewhere, the nark anti roadwa!Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley of Chel- construction going to the State departsea would have the tlovernor, the state ritellt Of public works, a nd the metroTreasurer and the State Director of Ac- politan police to the State departanet?counts set tip as a commission, for two of public safety.years, to negotiate loans of cities and
towns in anticipation of 'revenue. .
Bills for a general males tax, /or
various forms of special taxes an,: for
authorization to use pari-mutuel betting
machines at race, tracks, all designed
In provide additional revenue for cities
and towns, were also filed.
Amendments to the Boston citycharter to provide for a city councilof nine members elected at la re, a ridreducing the term of ndIce of theMayor were nresented by City Council-
lore Burke and Kelly.
3.2 Beer Bill Filed
On behalf of the Liberal Civic
League, Representative Martin Heysof Brighton filed a bill, patterned after
that presented in Washington hyase
tor Devitt! J Walsh, to 4.1,
sato at a.s boor— am.,
Bars Minors at Movie,
Chairman Joseph A. Maynard of theDemocratic State eotornittee presenteda bill to tranefer the handling of elec-tions from the office of the Secretaryof State to a hi-partisan board of fourmembers, appointed by the Governor.Other legislation asked for by Maynardcalls f or- a tin; form le le governing the
rekistration of voters ant the printinn.of asseAsorel lies, tot bt4tarthmsfesboards of regletrare of' yo.ati And trotgreater uniformity in the Skatabalcounting votes in till the eltteetot us In the State.
Admission of minors to moving plotters,gneiss would be Prohibited suites.)licensing' authorities cer t '
cat. the IMO
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Curley-Walsh-Ely Triangle Keeps Aspirants
To Federal Jobs in Massachusetts Worried
By W. E. MULLINS line, spent lavishly of his time, energy,
{Mayor Curiey's somewhat enigmatic talent and money in the cause of
comment on the methods by which fed- Roosevelt minor.
Now, a bid for a federal post in the
Roosevelt administration will have to
eral patronage will be distributed among
the devout in Massachusetts under the
incoming Democratic administration at
the conclusion of a recent conferences
he had in New York with President- i
designate Roosevelt must be startlinglyj
significant to the politicians of his
party.
On this occasion he is quoted as hay-
ir g said, "Practically all the leading
Democratic politicians of Massachusetts
were against Mr. Roosevelt, so I don't'
think there will be any trouble about
patronage."
iWas that a broad hint that in his
capacity of Roosevelt trail-blazer in this
commonwealth he proposes to install
himself as the dictater when it comes
to doling out the desirable jobs?
While the "eternal triangle" has been
for generations the favorite ground-
work for story writers seeking a love
motif, a different triangle 1,s causing
the Democrats of Massachusetts con-
siderable trouble. This Democratic tri-
angle consists of the mayor, Gov. Ely
and Senator Walsh, all presumably
white-haired boys at the White House
after March 4.
Many of these Democrats who hope
to he gainfully employed for the next
four years are in a quandary as to which
member of the triangle pulls the strong-
est oaroor string. •
Gov. Ely is the idol of the Smith
Democrats and is presumably in high
favor at court as a result of his slightly
belated, yet whole-hearted, support of
tke President-designate.
Mayor Curley is the pet aversion of
the Smith Democrats who are ever
ready to take paper and pencil to prove
that their rallying to the colors late
in the campaign put the old Bay State
hard and fest on the Roosevelt band-
wagon. In fact, they are willing to
prove that had It not been for the
Smith Democrats, Mr. Roosevelt might
not only have lost Massachusetts, but
the presidency itself. And now for
Senator Walsh, the great enigma.
PART IN THE CAMPAIGN
The senator never yet has been ac-cused of being a rabid Curley fan.In fact many say that his feelingsfor Boston's mayor are not merelylukewarm. They are absolutely cold.And Senator Walsh, it may be said,gave solid support to Mr. Rooseveltin the campaign, and many assert thathis masterly addresses for harmony didmuch to cement the wounds of 1928and the Chicago convention, andwhipped enough sulking DemocratsInto line to put Gov. Rooseeelt overat the polls.
Mayor Curley, Area on the firing
have grade A sponsorship before it gets
action. Will this spobsorship pay best
order My; Curley or Walsh? That is
the question that is plaguing embryo
postmasters, marshals, district attorneys
and what-not.
It's all right to say that the actual
distribution of federal jobs is still at
least two months removed add that
it is not yet advanced to a stage where
it should be considered. Close ob-
servation of the operations ot the poli-
ticians will disclose that the quest for
jobs has become hot and that the tardy
boys will And the cupboard bare.
Mayor Curley certainly has demon-
st..;ated thit he is the one who can
command an interview with Mr. Roose-
velt; but the politicians know that
Senator Walsh's privileges in the
Senate with respect to patronage will
be so great that a wink of an eye or
the lifting of eyebrow can prevent the
confirmation of an appointment that is
distasteful to him. Facing an election
cainpaign in 1934, the big question is
whether he will care to risk the menace
of party warfare on that occasion by
mixing in with this distribution of jobs.
The shrewd boys -"e those who single
out the job they want and make a
thorough campaign in quest of it. Just
to help in making the scramble all the
merrier and to provide some good win-ter reading, we suggest that those who
want to look the field over before
selecting the job they want, write to
the government printing office at Wash-
ington for a new copy of the "Offlc!al
Register of the United States for 1932."
This document contains a complete
list, with salaries, of every federal job
in the country, except, of course, civil
service clerkships and such minor
berths.
Some of toe job-seekers are ignoring
the big shots of the party. A small
group of the t eys recolk that James
Roosevelt was sufficiently influential
with his father last spring to obtain
his Consent to have his name placedon the ballot for the primary election.They rightly figure that he also might
have influence with his father now ingiving out some good jobs.
LEGISLATURE READY FOR WORK
The Legislature is prepared to oper-ate with full steam ahead now that, thepreliminary skirmishes associated withgetting down to business are finished.The various committees have more
than 120 matters assigned for publichearings this week
Last We inerdays hearing on the re-port of the pubiw expenditui es c,om •mittee's report before joint ways andmeans turned out, to be a dud, chiefly
because some one got a sudden attack of
cold feet when the. committee mem-
bers assentbled for their session in the
presence of a room filed with observes
who appeared to be prepared to offer
objections.
The committee reached the decision
that it would be a "preliminary" hear-
I.ing with the general public barred from
rpeaking. Now this is something new
in legislative affairs because none coull
recall any such affair as a "prelimi-
nary" hearing. While it is true that
there probably never before was such
an assembly as a "preliminary" hear-
ing, it is equally true that there never
before probably has been so massive
a report dumped into the hands of one
committee.
The public expanditureg report has
not yet been printed as a public docu-
ment and that alone provided sufficient
excuse to cancel the plans for a regular
hearing At the first session Senator
Samuel H. Wragg of Needham, chair-
man of the rccess committee which
drew up the report, described it in con-
siderable detail.
Ways and means now has set Jan.
24 as the date for a hearing on that
section of the report which has to de
with recommending salary reductiono
for the members of the Legislature
This will provide ample time for male.
ing adequate provision for any tellers
revisions in the state budget.
Last year's budget was not reported
cut of the ways and means committee
until March 11 and did not go to the
Governor until April 11, accordingly,
there is plenty of time to vote on any
reported legislation and have it take
affect under the new budget.
If the paring of expenditures is to
become a conspicuous issue during the
current seesion. an examination of the
latest report of the commission on ad-
ministration and finance will furnish
the legislators a good index of where
the sources of savings lay.
This pamphlet shows that the con-
struction of public works is the most
expensive burden borne by the state.
This item alone used up 36.84 per cent.
of the 1932 expenditures. while hospi-
tals, institutions and outdoor relief re-
quired 33.76 per cent, of the total ap-
propriation. The third item in expense
was education at 10.52 per cent. Thus
these three items alone ate up exactle
81..2 per cent. of total appropriation.
The storm clouds that have beer
gathering around the state pollee cli.
vision have begun to shape up to somi
extent like those which cast a shado:
over the Boston police department thrc
years ago. That 1930 unpleasantnes
finally threw the Legislature and thei
the entire city into an uproar. Th,
state police situation is not to be corn., pared in any sense with the Garrett
affair, yet r.om, legialator may SPIV!
I upm it as a means a diverting at-tention from such unpleasant thingsqs salary re.doctions and economy:measures.
b
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Paid by these motorists, and they did
of fines, they cannot hope to collect
not take exceptions to the imposit
ion
now.
Must Protest at Trial
"If a loan is heing prosecuted in the
PARKING
courts under a law that is unconsti-
tutional he is entitled then and thereL to take exceptions to it. . The time forhim to protest is when the case Is be-fore the court. He has no recourse tolaw, however, if he accepts the judge
I ment of the court, pays the fine Im-
posed and permits the case to become
a closed issue."
There was no display of fireworks at
yesterday's meeting. It was attended
by Police Commissioner Hultman,
Traffic Commissioner Conry, Mayor
No More Tagiess Stopping Aftel Long, Public Works Commissionery
 Curley, Park Commissioner William I'.
Joseph A. Rourke, Corporation Counsel
Today, With New R laghan, representing Street Co
mmis-
sioner Theodore A. Glynn.
)





[patrol(' of parking tags of the 
potlice,
cution yesterday and parked their Cars
the political, economic and social strutet
photo shows machine.c
The "open season" on parking on
Boston streets, which was in effect
yesterday to the delight of thousands
of motorists, will continue for a brief
period tomorrow morning. Revised
traffic regulations will then go into
effect, and the tagging of parked
cars, on restricted streets will again
be legal.
•
NEW RULES ON MONDAY
At a special meeting of the Traffic t
rommission ve,dortlny a fternoon, ted
by tlay or Cut icy at City Hall, 
the
la test tangle In traffic rules was
straightened out, and the regulations.
so a mended as to make them legal,
with standing before the court.
ON CORNIIILL
Correct Flaw in Law
The meeting was brief and quietly
conducted. The commission recognise('
• the flaw in the regulations, and Con
oration Counsel Silverman was am
thorised to amend the regulations and
make them legal.
The new measure adopted yesterday
and to become effective tomorrow ai
an emergency measure, applies to boa
paragraph three and four, and reads.
"No operator shall stop, stand ot
park any vehicle with passenger regis•
tration for more than live minutes con-
tinuously nor any vehicle with corn-
. merciai registration for more than :!(
minutes in the following places." The
list of restricted streets, 210 of them,
follovvs. No new streets are named,
and parking regulations are not
changed on any streets.
Applied Only to Loading Cars
motorists took a respite from prose-
where they saw It. Strange to say,
ure of the city did not collapse. The
parked on Cornhill.
The new regulations were not
 for-
mally adopted at yesterday meeting,
however. Corporation Counsel 
Samuel
Silverman amended the traffic reg
ula•
tions and the commission signi
fleo
their approval of such. They 
an•
pounced they would hold a forma.
meeting tomorrow morning and o
f ti.
Melly promulgate the new rules, order-
ing them Into effect at once.
Illegal Convictions Stand
The "joker" in the recent entangl
e-
ment, however, Is that the thousa
nds
If motorists who have seemingl
y been
Illegally fined during the past two
years for parking their ears, have no
recourse to law. There is no way for
I hem now to protest legally, and t
hey
v on' t the slightest hope of ha
ving
their fine money refunded. .
Corporation Counsel Silverman, whe
n
this question wan raised esterdaY, de-
clared that inasmuch as the fines w
ere
The old regulations after the v• ord
-continuously" included the words,
—for the loading or unloading of Pas-
sengers." Relating to commercial ve-
hicles the old regulations read, after
the word "continuously,- the words
"for loading or unloading of materials."
The courts unexpectedly ruled that
the only persons the parking ban re-
ferred •therefore, were those un-
loading or 1-iading passenaers and ma-
terials, and all other parkers were free
as long as they chose.
Corporation Counsel Silverman de-
clared that the most amusing part of
the situation was that the old regula-
tions have been in effect for years,
; and nobody raised this issue. He said
the regulations were in use under the
I old street commissioners.
Field Day for Parkers
The mix-up In traffic regulations,
'1..never, gave motorists a field day
• ..sterdny In Boston. They parked at
t a ndom all over the city without fear
.4 molestation by pollee, and la.11,gned
I the oldtgaboo---the police parking
Tt he e cr,, many motorists could
o the "no intrkitrz' sivta on the
- the mot, r• • t- pprarel to en.
JAMES M. CURLEY JR COURT, M. C. 0. F.,
CLOSES ITS THIRD ANNUAL RETREAT
JAMES M. CURLEY JR COURT. M. C. 0. F., MEMBERS AT RETREAT IN BROOKLINE
Front Row, Left to Right—James I. Black Jr, Rev Fr Wil liam Clancy, director; John J. Curley, brother of Mayor James
M. Curley: Rev Fr Robert O'Hea. lecturer; Paul G. Curley. Frank T. Pedonti. Second Row—Thomas Gemelli, Edward Shay.
Paul Murphy. Wilmore Holbrow, John Gallagher, Charles E. M anion. Third Row—John McGillivray, Philip Kenney, Frank
Jacobs, Henry Barry, J. Burke Sullivan, James G. Tobin. Fourth Row—John A. Mahoney. Cornelius A. Reardon, Thomas me.
Ginnis. Andrew J. Hags!, Joseph Tangney, William Keane. Last Row—J. Walter Quinn, Lawrenee Costello. Maurice Tobin.
Cornelius Murohy, William G. O'Hare, Louis Good and Frank it ilia.
The third annual retreat of the
James M. Curley Jr Court, M. C. 0. F.,
beld each year in memory of the late
Janie* M. Curley Jr, organizer and
first chief ranger of the court which
now. bears his name, came to a close
` St Francis Friary, Rawson road,
trnokline. yesterday afternoon.
•
Thirty friends of the young man,
who have made the retreat faithfully
for the past two years, as a token of
the respect and esteem in which they
held him, journeyed to the Friary last
Friday night, and went into seclu-
Mon, severing their connections with
the outside world for two days.
Mayor Curley was unable to be pres-
ent because of sickness, but his son
Paul, and brother, John J., were
among those in attendance. Rev Rob.
ert O'Hea, 0. F. M., an impressive and
eloquent speaker, gave the series el
lectures to the group. Rev Lucian Gal.
lagher, 0. F. 4., is superior of the
Friary and Rev William Clancy, (Urea.
tor,
Worth-While Opportunity
for N. E. Girls, Says
Mayor Curley
High Plane of Project
Wins Approval
of Gov. Ely
Simultaneously with the announce-
ment of the Queen and Her Court Con-
test by The Boston Herald and the
Boston Traveler have come impressive
and whole-hearted indorsement from
men and women high in state, city and
social fields.
Recognizing instantly the high cali-
bre of the contest and its complete
divorce from anything professional, this
unusual group of prominent people
furnishes a collective testimony of ap-
proval such as few newspaper enter-
prises have been accorded.
Gov. Joseph B. Ely
The coming Century of Progress In-
ternational . Exposition in Chicago is
one of the big national events of the
year 1933.
I have noted with great interest the
Queen and Her Court project spon-
sored by The Boston Herald and the
Boston Traveler, where rare opportu-
nity Is offered the finest types of young
women In -New England to be the guests
of these two enterprising papers at thc,
exposition. The carefully thought out
rules of the project, including the rul-
ing Out of all professionals, the em-
phasizing of rigid chaperonage, and the
altogether high plane of the contest as '
a whole, makes me only too glad to reg-
ister, my indorsement and to wish The
Boston Herald and the Boston Traveler
every success in the undertaking. The
E ces.sful young women, chosen for
their charm, personality and character,
will never forget their participation in
the dedication exercises of this great
Chicago Exposition, and I know that
under such sterling sponsorship they
will reflect a great credit to the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts and the
other New England states.
Mayor James M. Curley
The contest to be conducted under
the auspices of The Boston Herald and
Boston Traveler to aid in choosing 51
distinctive girls for a Queen and Her
Court to participate in tne aectication
exercises of the Century of Progress In-
ternational Exposition next June, is, in
my opinion, an opportunity so worth
while as to merit the serious c.aetitaer-
ation of every girl in',See England.
There could be no more appropriate
time than the present for yourt publi-
cations to sponsor a movement of this
character, for not only does it hold
promise of an extremely enjoyable holi-
day for 51 fortunate girls, but it will
serve to awaken and rekindle in the
hearts of the public sadly needed faith
in the future of America and its
ons.




miring me past 10U years have amazed
the World. The inventive genius, the
intelligence and the perseverance of
the American man and woman are re-
sponsible for a new standard of civi-
lization. Those accomplishments which
will be so graphically portrayed and
displayed at the Chicago Exposition are
a challenge and an inducement to our
generation to contribute their talents,
not only for the preservation of the
pie..sent day civilization, but to so ex-
ercise those talents that the ills which
now beset the world will be impossible
of future occurrence. I am indeed happy
to note that this is not a mere beauty
'contest, but a contest in which the
charm, the grace, the personality and
the character of the participants will
be the deciding factors. It provides a
splendid opportunity for the woman-
hood of New England to combine pleas-
ure and learning. It is a contest that
should appeal to the higher types of
girls, of which there is an abundance
In NoW England. I am sure New Eng-
land will be proud of those chosen.
Their experience should be of lasting
and material benefit, not only to them-
selves, but to the entire community.
Papa for 4th Time
John A. Sullivan, secretary to
'Mayor Curley, was being congredu-
lated at City Hall today on tbiz'
birth of a seven-pound girl at
Faulkner Hospital yesterday. Mrs.
Sullivan and the baby, their four,
were reported doing nicely. The
couple live on Johnson rd., West
Roxbury. Mayor Curley was amona;
the first to extend his congratut.i-
i
N CA PV
aid] and Ward to
Attend Heazing
Representatives Will Meet with
Censorship Board on Old
Howard Case
I Representatives f t' Watch and
Ward lie— . be permitted to alt
in with the board of censorship tomorrow
afternoon -` 3 o'clock when the society's
complain gainst the performances at
,the Old lioward Theater will be con-
Isidered. Mayor Curley had not invited
the society to be present and was re-
ImiLded of that fact by special messenger
today. Charles S. Bodwell, secretary of
the Watch and Ward, wrote the mayor as
'follows:
"Sir—It is reported in the papers that
your board will hold a hearing at 3
o'clock tomorrow afternoon on the corn.
plaint of this society in refa,ence to the
Howard Athenaeum. We have received no
notification of this hearing or the place inwhich it is to be held. , Will you be kind
enough to inform us of both ef these
facts."
Mayor Curley immediately called ChiefJustice Wilfred Bolster of the Municipal
Court by telephone and asked him whathis position would be on the question.
The judge replied that he thought the so-
ciety should be represented, whereuponthe mayor dictated to Mr. Bodwell thefollowing communication:
"Dear Str—It has been the custom
for the censorship board tc; act upon ree
ports that are received but after con:,sultation with Chief Justice Bolster, who
is the judicial member of the cereorehip
board, it was deemed advisable to extendan invitation to the Watch and Ward
Society to attend the meeting to he held'
at the mayor's office, at City Hall, 
3 P. M., Tuesday, Jan. 17, and pre
their case. Trusting that your organifai;
-Ron will accept this Invitation. I beg top
remain. J A NI Efi M. C L: !ILEX, Mayor."
Mayor Curley made a surprise visit
the theater 8atuiday afternoon and
was Informed by the mama
be had seen the show
been given previonely.
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Glynn, Lawlor, Chapman, All
Rumored for Federal Jobs
Rumor filled several Federal jobs
;With "deserving Democrats" t
oday.
tali leading ones being as follows:
Theodore A. Glynn, chairman of
ttie Zoston street commission and
former fire commissioner, to be
commissioner of immigration at
$5600 a year, succeeding Mrs. Anna
C. M. Tillinghast.
Henry E. Lawler, assistant cry-
Porgtion gegri.sel and former c
hair-
Iran of the Democratic city corn- 
getting Federal appointments
 has
=Mee, to be comptroller of cue- no
w reached the avalanche stage.
1
toms at $51300 a year, succeedi
ng
Dwight F. Hall.
Daniel J. Chapman, real estat
e
and insurance broker, chairman
 of
the Democratic city committee,
 to
be district director of employ
ment
service at $3700 a year, succe
ed-
ing Walter C. Conroy.
Temporarily these Federal posi
-
tions pay somewhat less because
 of
economy cuts. Tlie pressure 
on
Mayor Curley and others for a
id In
C.,--.4- t-s— 0 1,1 • S
1 RUPY BLOCKS DECLARE CITY HAS
TAKING VOTE CUT CLAIMS HALF
ON PRESIDENT
While the regular session of the
 Casson Advocates Mayor s
Boston city council yesterd
ay
ing for a president of that body
, 
Bill to Reduce Fraud ,failed to develop any new ballot-
it did bring forth a stateme
nt
from Councillor Clement A. 
Nor-
ton that there was "good p
ossibil- 
In arguing yesterday f
or changes in
ity" that Mayor Curley would 
ac- 
the law relating to c
laims on injuries
cept a federal appointment to
 a on acco
unt of street defects
 made
foreign country, "probably in 
0e- 'against a munici
pality, H. B. Casson,
tober." ia.1 
legislative agent for the city
 of Boston,
Twenty councillors met at 
2 
fn. prepared to break, if 
pssIble7 
contended that since M
ayor Curley
the deadlock over the council
i 
had taken the investi
gation of these
claims from the pollee 
and given them
presidency.
In the event that Mayor 
Curley
accepts a federal appointme
nt the
new council president will 
become
mayor for the rest of t
his year.
Hence the extra importanc
e of the
election.
A letter was read from C
ouncil-
lor Israel Ruby of Dorc
hester
asking that balloting be put 
off
until next Monday, because 
he in
ill at home with grippe.
Councillor Joseph McGrath, who
has been leading in the bal
loting at
the last two sessions, with Ru
by a
good second, moved that they 
post-
pone balloting, but not until ne
xt
Monday. He moved they hold 
a,
special meeting Thursday with t
he
hope that Ruby would be able to
attend.
Councillor Edward M. Galiagheri
of Brighton, 1932 president of the
body, tnought a council president
should be elected as soon as pos-
sible.
Councillor Norton, who has not
been among the candidates for the
presidency, agreed that no time
should be lost. Then he added hisi
belief that there's good possibility
of the mayor accepting an appoi
nt-
ment by October.
The council th,n tolt•41
mously to suspend balloting for ye
s-
terday and voted unanimousl
y for a
special meeting Thursday.
to the Boston Law 
Department, the
total amount paid had 
been reduced
one-half.




in favor of the Mayor's
 bill to com-
pel persons claiming s
uch injuries to
inform municipalities on 
the amount
of damages claimed and 
also of their
names and addresses. He
 said that
the purpose In offering th
e measure
was to minimize fraud on 
cities and
towns by excessive or "fake
d claims."
Another bill heard by the com
mittee
was one on petition of Mayor 
Curley
to provide that fines collected 
in the,
Chelsea and East Boston 
District!
Courts be turned over to th
e city
treasurer of Boston.
Mr Casson said the city of Bo
ston
was forced to stand the ex
pense of
the two courts in question, amou
nting
to about $41,000 annually in the
 Chel-
sea Court and $32,000 in East 
Boston,
whereas fines collected in Ch
elsea,
575011 In 1931. were remitted to t
he city
treasurers of Cnslsea and Revere.
East Boston fines, he said, were di-
vided likewise, with the term of W
in-
throp getting an tines collected t
or
offens-214 there. In the lat'zer case $4000
in fines was tsken in during 193
1,
he said.
Representative Paul McDonald of
Chele.ca, speaking in opposition, said
Chelsea should not be forced to turn
over its fines to BoAton until su
ch
time as Chelsea is given equal 
repre-
sentation in Suffolk County gover
n-
ment. At present, he said, C
helsea






City Ha!! Banners- at
Full-Staff and Others',
Stay at Half-Staff
Boston's observance today 
of thei
227th anniversary of 
the birth of I
Benjamin Franklin wa
s featured
by a clash between City 
Messen-
ger Edward .T. Leary and 
munici-
pal building officials as to
 whether
the fag 87aould be flown
 at half
staff in memory of Calvin Coolidge,
or at full staff in tribute to 
Frank'
lin.
Leary ruled that the birth
day be '
observed and flags flown 
at full .




flags be placed at half staff.
"We must honor our dead,"
Leary said. "We cannot get asi
de
days such as this. In my opinion
the proper way Of handle !melt a
mit:nation is to extend the period
of mourning for Calvin Coolidge
one day beyond the 30-day period
determined upon, and ny all flags
at full staff today."
Leary then ordered that flags
on City Hall ne flown at full staff,
A. d municipal buildings flew ban-
ners at half 'nest, in accordance
with instructions from the build-
ing department.
Mayor Curley was principal
speaker at the Franklin Day ex-
ercises on City Hall plaza. He
hailed Franklin as one who, next
to Washington end Lincoln, enjoys
the warmest, spot In the hearts
of lovers of Liberty throughout
the world.
Boston school printing classes'
at the exercises heard Samuel
Povar, 10-year-old pupil at. Chris-
topher Gibson School. argue that
if America had followed the teach-
ings of Franklin we would not now
hs suffering from unemployment..
would remedy the representation con-
dition. The latter bill, he said, was







MOVE ON TO ABOLISH
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
School Board Silent on
City Council Order
A movement to abolfIsh the Voca,
tional Guidance Department in the
Boston schools was taken by the Bos-
ton City Council yesterday when the
Snembers voted unanimously to request
the School Committee to do away with
the department as "unnecessary."
• The request, offered In the form of
;an order by Councilor Thomas Burke
lof Dorchester, was based on the argu-
ment that the instructors were not
graduates of Normal schools or the
Teachers' College, that they conducted
no classes, but "merely advised pupils
on vocations."
The School Committee, which has
the sole authority in abolishing a de-
partment, held its regular meeting last
night, but members refused to discuss
their attitude toward the Councilor's
resolution, W. Arthur Reilly, chair-
man of the board, said that some
school departments may be combined
this year but he would not commit
himself as regards the Vocational
Guidance.
Councilor Burke, at the City Council
meeting, said that of the 17 persons
on the payroll in the Vocational Guid-
ance department, nine live outside of
Boston. One of them, he said, a Mil-
ton woman, was instrumental in hav-
ing an order passed in Milton that
na one but a resident of Milton could
I teach school in that town.
rportsmanship Shown
Although keen rivalry exists for the
berth of President of the Boston City
Council, it did not prevent an interest.
ing display of sportsmanship yester-
day when the candidates acceded to
a request of Councilor Israel Ruby,
who was unable to appear because of
illness, that the Council should not
proceed to ballot in his absence.
Councilor Ruby was and is one of
the original candidates but he was
hit with grippe and he sent a per-
sonal appeal. Councilor Richard Glea-
son, not a candidate, also was unable
to be present, being a patient at the
Boston City Hospital.
After Asst City Clerk John Hynes
read Mr Ruby's communication, Coon.
cilor Joseph McGrath, to date the
leading contender for the presidency,
arose and offered the motion to put
off balloting to a special meeting next
1
Thursday. His motion prevailed.
There was not a dissenting vote.
The new Dorchester High School was
assailed by Councilor Francis Kelly
Who 'offered an order, which passed,
calling upon Mayor James M. Curley
to stop all work on the institution.
Mr Kelly's too free commsnt on the
Mayor was struck from the records on
motion of Councilor Clement Norton
of Hyde Park.
Mr Norton's Mistake
Councilor Peter Murray of Jamaica
Plain, with his order that the City'
Council contribute two days pay a
month to public welfare ewhich they
ore doing at present). stirred Coun-
cilor Nortertaajitmakimass=wrIt
uhiy, the lky '
STATE, CITY OFFICIALS
AT P. J. DONOGHUE FUNERAt
St Thomas' Church at Jamaica Plait
was thronged today at funeral serif.
Ices held for Patrick J. Donognue of
Cedarwood road, Jamaica Plain, sd"
perintendent of cemeteries in Boston,
who died Saturday. A solemn nigh
mass of requier was celebrated by
Rev John L. Parsons, Rev Maurice
Flynn1:e'nee 
Ryan
 17eing sudbdeaecaocnonand Rev Law-
Six other priests from various parts
of Greater Boston were within the
sanctuary. They included Rev Harry
;O'Connor of the Cathedral, Rev Jo•
lseph M. Norton, Rev William J. Con-
way, S. J.; Rev Harold Wren. ReV
John Hart and Rev Bernard McNulty.
,Music was rendered by the church
'choir under the direction of Mrs Ida
McCarthy O'Shea as organist and
i Lawrence Shaunnessey as soloist.
The bearers were James A. Sweeney,
I Charles A. Hogan, James W. Gray.
Robert F. Paul, Edward L. Hurley,
Michael H. Moore, Thomas F. Twomei
and John A. Kilroy. Burial was in Mt
'Benedict Cemetery. where Rev Fr Par-
'sons read final prayers, assisted by
other clergymen.
State and City government officials
were among the large number of rela-
tives and friends at the services, they
ncluding Mayor James M. Curley,
.:ept of Police Michael H. Crowley,
Fire Commissioner Edward F. Mc-
Laughlin, Park Commissioner William
Long, Judge Daniel O'Connell. es-
Congressman Joseph O'Ccnnell. John
Crowley, ex-police and captain John
E. Driscoll and others.
There was a profusion of floral trib-
utes from various societies and persons
prominent in social. State and city
affairs.
iusc..rt •> I -
Curley Wants tines
of District Courts
I A bill providing that fines collected in
the Chelsea and East Boston District
;courts be turned over to the Boston city
Itreasurer was given a hearing at thb
State House today by the Joint Legisla-
tive Committee on the Judiciary. A. B.
Casson, legislative agent of the city Of
Boston, appeared in favor of the rneas-
lure, the petitioner being Mayor James
M. Cruiey.
Mr, Casson said the city is forced to
stand the expense of the two courts,amounting to about $41.000 a year in the
Chelsea Court and $32,000 in East Rosi-n. The fines collected in Chelsea. in
1931, amounting to $500, were remitted to
he city treasurers of Chelsea and Ste-
'ere. In the East Boston Court the sameSituation existed, he declare(1, with thetown of Win'hrop getting all of the finescollected fc 04ffenses committed there.
Representative Paul McDonald of Chel-sea, opposh.g the bill, said Chelsea shouldnot be compelled dto turn over its fineto Boston antil given equal representa-tion in the Suffo County esovern rnen t.
1
month" and hastily moved ar amend-
ment to exclude scrub women from
the order. Councilor Murray retorted,
"I did not know there were any scrub
women in the Council."
Milton seemed a bit of a target for
Mr Burke, who also wanted a study
made of the Fire Department relations
between Boston and Milton. He claimed
that in case of a fire Milton helped
Boston with a 17-year-cld pumper
while Boston aided Milton with up-to-
the-minute apparatus. Burke lives in
Dorchester and he feels that in return
Milton. should offer something better
for Dorchester's assistance than a
jvenerable pumper.
The order for a municipal lighting
,plant, passed some time ago by the
'City Council and vetoed by Mayor
Curley, was brought up again by
'Councilor John Dowd of Roxbury and
.was again passed. Mr Dowd asked
the, Mayor for more explicit reasons
for the veto than the Mayor gave ott
the previous order. Mr Dowd said it
I was necessary that the order pass and
be signed for two years before there
can be a referendum and•the project
placed in the lap of the Legislature.
The project. said Mr Dowd, cannot b•





Demands of Councilmen Edward M.
Gallagher and Clement A. Norton for
the subordination of personal ambitions
to consideration of serious city business
'forced the city council yesterday to
order a special meeting Thursday for
the resumption of balloting for presi-
dent.
A written appeal by Councilman
Ruby asking for postponement for a
week of balloting because illness pre-
vented his atterMance and the inability
of Councilman Richard D. Gleasos to
leave the City Hospital, where he sub-
mitted Saturday to a second operation
for a leg injury. inspired the decision
Zo defer balloting to Thursday.
I Prior to the criticism of candidates
With no chance of winning the presi-
dency by Gallagher and Norton. who
joined In the declaration that the
people expect the council to organize
and transact important business await-
ing consideration by committees to be
named by the president, CoulleilmanThomas Burke of Dorchester opposed
the proposal of Councilman Joseph




A chuckle wss Mayor Curley'
Only answer tsday to a campaign
of the Massaehusetts Real Estate
Owners' Association reeking to
prevent his appnintment to any
federal post by President -elect
Rooeevelt. He intimated he would
have no other reply.
The association last night ad-
dressed letters to Roosevelt., former
Gov. Smith and other national
party leaders .statittg that. it was
seeking a legislative ineertiestise
of the ml -or'. administration and
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 of Chelsea, op-
posed a bill spons
ored by Mayor C
urley
which would pro
vide that all fin
es col-
lected In East
 Boston and Che
lsea courts
be turned over to
 the city treasnre
r of
Boston, whe
n the matter cam
e up be-
fore a legislative Judi
ciary committee
today.
It was pointed 
out by A. B. Cass
on,
city legislati
ve agent, that th
e city of
Boston is forc
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National Emblem at City Hal/ Lowered to Half-Staff
For Coolidge When Protests Are Made
SCHOOL EXERCISES AT BENJAMIN 1,12A LIN STATUE
Mayor Curley is shown, in front, with Harold Landiield and Samuel Blekoff of the
Gibson School, Dorchester, placing a wreath.
Full staff or half staff for the flags 
at City Hall today was a problem. It
was the 227th anniversary of the birth
of Benjamin Franklin and all city flags
were placed at full staff.
Almost immediately, protests same
Into City Hall that in view of the peri-
od of mourning for Ex-President Cal-
vin Coolidge, the flags on City Hall
should be at half staff. Orders were
then issued that the flags be lowered to
half staff.
City Messenger Leary expressed the
opinion that while w must honor our
Immortal dead flag days must not he
ignored and in his opinion the flags
should be at full staff for Franklin and ment in front of City Hall at 10:30
the morning 'period for ex-President
Coolidge should be extended beyond 
this morning and conducted exercises
the 30-day period. 
:in honor of the 227th anniversary of
. 
,the birth of Franklin.
Latesse 
t' office, st !the 
• •
-44.410Mils •440
Federal and Government activities the
flags today are at half staff.
Franklin Day exercises were con-
ducted in front of City Hall beside the
;flag which was at half staff. Mayor
iCurley was the principa
l speaker and
said that Franklin, with the exception
c
f Washington and Lincoln, enjoys a
'warmer spot in the hearts of lovers cf
liberty throughout the world than any
now recorded in history.
More than 100 children from the
ChriStepher Gibson School, Morse st.
Dorrhest er, and eh !id ren f um other
intermediate schools in Boston gatli-
'eyed at the Benjamin Franklin Mond-
The program was under the auspices
or the printing classes of the schools,
in charge of Miss Mary I. McIsaac.'
The exercises were opened by Samuel
Povar, followed by "Poor Richard
':
Sayings" by Maurice Papp and inter-
mediate pupils.
John Lavery delivered an addrest
and then a floral wreath was plaosi
on the monument by Mayor Curley
Samuel
`I'he i:ikn°gff A 
and 
ligglcda =frail!
and "The Star Spangled Banner" b!,
the pupils was led by Miss Josephin*
V. Hogan, music director.
Among those present were MIA
Katherine C. McDonnell, master 0
the Gibson School, and William C
Walsh, printing instructor.
At the close of the exercises tb
children were all presented a souveni
picture of Mayor Curley and also
copy of a painting of Geoige Was)
ington.
ASKS $2,000,000 CUT
City Council Discusses the Boston
School Budget
A demand for a reduction of $2,000,000
In the school budget was made on the
hod l committee yesterday by the city
4)uncil. It followed a decision of the
council requesting the school committee
abolish the department of vocational
guidance, which cost $54,475 last year.
Miss Mary Miley, a member of the
school committee of Milton and one of
the 17 instructors in the department of
vocational gtlidance, of whom nine are
non-residents of Boston, was criticised
by Councilman Burke for retaining a
position ia Boston after voting as a
member of the school committee, he
-.11eged, to deny teaching appointments
n Milton to non-residents.
Councilman Dowd declared Chat by
eliminating "fads, frills and fancies,"
pursuing a policy of rigid economy,
abandoning the practice of distributing
,ontracts for schoolhouse repairs, which
st $1,000,000 last year, to out-of-the-
contractors, the budget can be
,pruned without entailing the discharge
of any employe of the department.
- Councilman Burke said the depart-
ment of vocational guidance was un-
necessary and that it was a haven foe
non-residents who were not graduates
of the Teachers' College, without civil
service classification and engaged in
duties wtlich could be abandoned.
Franklin s Birthday school, once attended by Franklin, had
, men. He told how the Boston L
atin
statue now stood.
first been located on the spot where 
the
It was Franklin who endowed the city
with a fund of $5000 to be used for 
the
today has resulted in the Franklin Union
advancement of education and whichCommemorated Here at Berkeley and Appleton streets, tech-
nical institute where thousands are
trained in electricity and other sciences.
The mayor told the children that on
the North end site of the original
Fran..lin printing shop Boston in a few
days would dedicate a $450,000 printing
plant of its own.
URGES STUDY OF LIFE
It wmild be educationally important
if all tne pupils of the Boston public
e".iools became familiar with the say-
ings and history of Franklin, who, the
mayor said, with the possible exceptior
of Washington and Lincoln, was the
country's greatest leader.
At the close of the exercises each 0
the school pupils was presented with
colored reproduction of the Gilber
Stuart ..inting of George Washington.
Marshalling of the pupils was unde
the direction of Miss Mary I. McIsaa
of the Christopher Gibson school an
Miss Louise C. Macdonald. Miss Jose




Bo's placing wreath of holly at foot of the Franklin statue in
Hall yard with Mayor Curley and pupils and spectators present.
City
Ma3 or Curley and School Boys and Girls Join in
Celebrating 227th Anniversary of Birth in
Boston of Great Revolutionary Figure
School boys and girls, together with
Mayor Curley, paid glowing tribute to
Benjamin Franklin at the base or his
Imposing bronze statue in City Hall yard
today.
It was the 227th anniversary of his
birth.
CHILDREN SING
In addition to a large holly wreath
laid upon the statue by the Society of
Sons of the American Revolution, the
city contributed a handsome wreath.
laid upon the carving by l.he mayor, and
,0014, itaged, t. 114 yitenti„
'
wreath being Samuel Bickoff and Har-
ald Landlield.
Children several rows deep in a circle
around the base of the monument sang
first "America Forever" anti finally the
national anthem, while a crowd of adult
spectators stood by.
Exercises under the auspices of the
pupils of the Christopher Gibson schoolt
printing classes and other intermediate
schools of the city were opened by Sam-
uel Prwir, a pupil.
A GREAT AMERICAN
Mayor Curley characterized Franklin,
in an address to the young people, one




cause of Illness of Ruby
Once more no president of the Boston
City Council WAS elected yesterday?
This time, the third meeting since
the advent of the New Year, the illness
of Councillor Israel Ruby of Dorchester,
a candidate, was the excuse.
Postponement of the election of a
president of the City Counncil because
of the illness of a candidate has not
been voted before in the history of the
body, under the new charter, and Yes-
terday's action constituted a precedent.
CoUncillor Ruby wrote a letter asking
that the vote be postponed a week be-
cause of his Illness. He has the grippe.
Councillor Richard D. Gleason of Rox-
bury also was absent, In City Hos-
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The license of the Old Howard burlesque theater was revoked
for 30 days. effective today, by the board of censors yesterday
can see to regulate them is to - - - •
have the secretary of the com-
monwealth investigate their char-
ters and see whether the places
are being conducted in strict
conformance to the terms of the
charters."
This state of affairs will be
changed, though in a bill which is
now being drafted by Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman, the
Mayor explained.
The bill would put all clubs un-
der the supervision of the licensing
board and this would permit the
police to make regular visits of in-
spection. In the event of viola
tions the club's licenses could be
revoked as the Howard's was.
MUST CLEAN HOUSE I
In revoking the Howard license,
the mayor served notice on the Old
Howard management that there
must be a general housecleaning
when the theater reopens or the
license will be "promptly and per-
manently ended."
Filth on Boston stages and in
night clubs will not be tolerate',
the mayor said.
"There is no reason why that i
sort of dialogue cannot he elimi-
nated. I think it ought to be
ruled off the stage, and I've al-
ways thought BO.
The charges by the mayor and
the police commissioner that the
gay spots of Boston's night life
are in urgent demand of regula-
tion were heard by Pres. John C.
L. Dowling, of the Watch and
Ward society, and Sumter Clem-
ents, a director. They made no
comment.
I HEAR EVIDENCE
For more than an hour two
agents of the Watch and Ward So-
ciety, John Slaymaker and Thomas
Winton, who have attended per-
formances at the Old Howard







Intimating that he Will not be a
candidate for re-election Governor
Ely paid high tribute to John E.
Swift in a mammoth reception held in
honor of the Democratic candidate
for Lieutenant-Governor in the ball-
room of the Copley-Plaza last night.
SEES ANOTHER DEMOCRAT
"Although the State has followed its
usual tradition of not electing a Demo-
cratic Lieutenant-Governor at. the No-
vember election, I feel sure that when
I pass out of the State House to the
booming of cannon on Boston Common
In January, 1935, there will be another
Democrat stepping into the Governor-
'ship," be said.
Over 1200, including most of the prom-
inent Democrats of Greater Boston,
gave him an enthusiastic reception
when he appeared at the reception af-
ter a hurried trip from New York
Greeting for Curley
Mayor Curley, limping slightly from
an attack of arthritis, was another one
who received a great greeting when he
made an unexpected appearance. It had
been said that someone would have to
appear for him because he was not
teeling well. When he entered the crowd
gave hin1 a great hand. Mayor Curley
pad high tribute to Mr. Swift and
prophesied that he would go far.
The reception would not have been
complete without John F. Fitzgerald's
good bid favorite, "Sweet Adeline." In
a tenor that seems never to have loo,t
Its charm, he sang the good old favor-ite to 41. llarret of applause that indicate.,Its pdpularity has ,dOt waned..
Swift as Candidate
He congratulated Swift, and said that,
he would be the candidate for Governor
two years hence. Senator Joseph Fin-.
negan also predicted that Swift would
be a 'candidate two years from now.,
This suggestion was loudly seconded by '
Congressman-elect Arthur D. (Healey 40'
Somerville and Professor Frank Pt
Celles of Boston College.
Swift seemed deeply moved by the
ovation tendered him.
"My heart is tilled with gratitude fm
this sincere tribute that Is being given .
to me on this occasion," he said. "I
am deeply grately to have an oppor-
tunity, publicity, to thank the coMmit-
itee in charge of this reception for the
Wreat assistance and co-operation given
to me during the recent campaign, the
unselfish and generous service and de-
votion rendered to me as the candidate
for Lieutenant-Governor. Through your
efforts and constant loyalty I have re-
ceived at the hands of the electorate of
Massachusetts the largest vote that has
ever been given to a Democratic candi-
date for Lieutenant-Governor in Massa-
chusetts.
0. K. Till Burning
-My vote exceeded the combined vote
of the Democratic candidate for Con-
gress by 24,000, while my opponent re-
ceived 23,000 less than the combined
vote of the Republican candidates for
i'oegress.
"Everything seemed fo be going all
right until they commenced to burn
the ballots and to do other things that
will be subject for public discussion at
a later time. We had a very strenuous
affair and I am sure that I have had
the friendship and co-operation of •
thousands of acquaintances who seemed I
glad of the opportunity to go to the
front and tight the battle.
"To the women particularly am I
very grateful for the generous and
eenstant support which they brought
to my candidacy.
"They organized an association of
women voters, drawing to their mem-
bership women front every county of
the Commonwealth."
Tribute to Mrs. Sayre
Paying tribute to the late Mrs. Fran-
cis Bowes Sayre, he said:
"Among this splendid group of women
who did so much for me in the late
campaign le one whose presence we
miss here tonight, a loyal, courteous,
gentle soul, who, in her own right as
well as by inheritance, possessed the
real essence of Democratic Ideals. Mrs.
Sayre contributed unselfishly and with
generous devotion and to her full
onglit, to the cause of DentocracY,
.1u Indelibly ittmreSsed her
matib. £D.trlima. tag
aka..
MAYOR CURLEY W. G.
Three of the notable citizens who attended
funeral services today for Mrs. Jessie Wood-
row Sayre shown leaving Christ Church,
MeADOO JOHN F. FITZGERALD
Cambridge. They are Mayor Curley, Senator.
elect MeAdoo of California, Mrs. Sayre's
brother-in-law, and former Mayor Fhzgerald.
(Boston American photos.)
FIGHTOILITION CLOSING OF OLD
OF TAX BOARD MN Or
MITER
Abolition of the state board of
tax appeals was vigorously opposed
today by many persons when three
bills to wipe it out were heard by
the joint legislative committee
state administration.
Among those who opposed abo-
lition were Atty. Philip Nichols, of
Boston, nationally known tax ex-
pert, and Atty. R. P. Baldwin for
the Boston bar association. Sena-
tor Joseph A. Langone, Jr., who
filed one bill, was .the only speak-
er for abolition.
"Those familiar with the unsat-
isfactory conditions before the
board was established, which
often resulted In the accumula-
tion of six years' taxes before an
appeal was disposed of, realire
the necessity of an independent
tribunal to do prompt justice tit-
twee-. taxpayers and taxing al,
thorlties," said Nichols.
"The financial plight of —all
River is in no small measure due
to such accumulation."
on Watch and Ward Gets
Evidence Against
Other Shows
All Boston atage productions
and private entertainments are to
be purged of objectionable per-
formances or driven out of exist-
ence.
The closing of the Old Howard
theater is only the first move in an
Intensive drive toward this goal,
It became known today.
Evidence against five other the-
aters and a group of night clubs
is being gathered by the Watch &
Ward Society whose compl....nt 9
caused Ll. city censorship board to
darken the Old Howard for 30
claN
Mayor Curler hire/lea is leading
1,a campaign to clean up private en-. , ,
delnetia,,T2e1,4.r,. " •
A general decadence in the char-
acter of performances in the legiti-mate theaters was charged bYJohn C. L. Dowling, president ofthe Watch and Ward, who revealedthe wide range of the campaignhis organization is making.He indicated that evidence al-ready in hand against five othertheaters would be presented to thecensorship board composed of tbs.imayor, Chief Justice Boltser andPolice Commissioner Hultman.
"We are confident we will re-ceive from the board the samecharacter of co-operation as thatgiven us yesterday," Dowlingadded.
"The Watch and Ward SocietyIs building up evidence againstfive other theaters and intends
to proceed in the manner takenagainst the Howard.
"I am very mach pleased withyesterday's action. It is not somuch the Howard alone as it isa general decadence in the legiti-mate theaters of the eitN, which is, responsible for our activities.This is noticeable both in dialogueand in acting.
"In my opinion much of the
general fault is due to the in-fluence, of the Howard. Managersof other theaters fierlsed theycould make nioney by mtlarperformances.
e a re g el fig oil with ourwork. We will continue our in-vestigation of Boston .,tooss





Sayre Rites Held in Cambridge _
Dignitaries attending the
e.r...1 Mayor .Tames M.
Gov. Ely, Mayor Rus-
sell Among Honorary
Bearers
The will of Mrs. Francis B.
Sayre, filed today in Middlesex
probate court, divides $12,000 and
other gifts among the three chil-
dren, and leaves the remainder of
the estate to the husband. No
estimate was given.
The children are all minors. In
addition to the monetary bequest,
Francis Bowes Sayre, Jr., is be-
queathed a diamond brooch, a
wedding gift from Mr. Sayre. To
Woodrow Wilson Sayre is given a
diamond engagement ring and a
silver service set, which was pre-
senietd to Mrs. Sayre by the United
States Senate at the time of her
wedding. A diamond necklace, a
gift to Mrs. Sayre Troi- iiie House
of Representatives, is given to
Eleanor Sayre.
---
Ftiner.l services ror Mrs. Francis B.
Sayer. dadgliie- of Pr sident Wilson
and wife of Prof. Francis Alt,y,re ot.. .
funeral today of Mrs Francis B. Sayre. Left to right: Gov. Joseph B. Ely, ,
Curley, William Gibbs McAdoo and ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
in addition to Senator-elect McAdoo,
who was a brother-in-law of Mrs. Sayre,
M 183 Margaret Wilson, a sister, and
we nan ara law SC11001, newly ap-
pointed state commissioner of correc-
tions, were held today in Christ Church,
Cambridge.
McADOO AT RITES
Among the distinguished persons in
Cambridge for the services was William
Gibbs McAdoo, senator-elect from Cali-
fornia, and secretary of the treasury
during the Wilson administration. He
flew from New York in his private
plane.
Services were simple but impressive.
The Rev. C. Leslie Glenn, rector of the)
Christ Church, officiated. Following the
opening sentence, he read the 121st
Psalm.
The Rev. Angus Dim of the Episcopal
Theological School, Cambridge, read the
lesson, a comforting passage from th
Miss Helen Bones, a second cousin,
were present.
Others who attended the services were
Mayor Curley. George Creel, wartime
friend of President Wilson and secre-
tary to McAdoo; Mayor Patrick J.
Duane of Waltham, Brig.-Gen. John
Agnew, John F. Fitzgerald. former
mayor of Boston: State Auditor Hurley,
Dean Roscoe Pound of the Harvard law
school, Judge Frank J. Donahue. Judge
Edward J. Counihan, and a delegation
from the 'Democratic state committee,
headed by Chairman Joseph F. May-
nard.
MANY FLORAL TRIBUTES
, There was also a wreath from Mr.Book of Romans. 
! and Mrs. Hoover, a spray of roses fromt The congregation was led in prayer
and blessing was pronounced by the, 'President-elect Roosevelt, a wreath of
Rev. Dr. Glenn. After the final hymn, !lilies from Gov i,Iy, a spray of yellow
"For All These Saints Who From Their orchids from Mayor Curley, and flowers
Labors Rut," the body was escorted ' from President and Mrs. Harry Garfield
from the church by honorary pall bear of Williams College, Senator David
era and members of the family. 
Walsh. the (=toucher Alumni Association
HONORARY BEARERS
Honorary pall bearers wrre Cew. Ely,
Mayor Richard M. Russe,11 ot Cam-
bridge, John F. Moors. Dr. Hubert F.
Gay. pvor George 17). Th-rkboft, Margaret.1
T. ?damn. and Minn DebriOdhi Deva.a.11.
of . Baltimore, the trustees of the m;0.-
sachu.setis. training school, T..eagee of
'Nations Association and the friendly re-i
intim:A committee.
j N VtArj 'Ii <I3-
•
Edlet Ao-amst ue
etn le 0,11 uutruge mat •a taxpayer•
the Old Howard
Spurs Critics
Other Theaters, Night Clubs.
Restaurants, Under Watch
and Ward Eyes
Victory of the Watch and Ward So
eiety before the board of theatrical cen-
sorship in securing the suspension of the
license of the Howard Athenseum for a
month, with the peremptory warning that
if offenses are repeated, the license will
be permanently ended, has given the so-
iiety renewed courage to clean up the
heaters, restaurants and night clubs, not
nly-of Boston but of other cities in New
tingland.
John C. L. Dowling, president of the so•
niety, who is a former chairman of the
Boston Finance Commission, said today
that all good citizens should congratulate
themselves over the beginning of a theta
rical purity movement which may have
liar-flung consequences to the morals of
the community. Several other theaters
in Boston, as well as night clubs, have
been under the eye of the society for a
long time Mr. Dowling said and evidence
will be presented before the censorship
board from time to time.
"The degradation of the theaters like
the Howard has spread to the legitimate
heaters," Mr. Dowling remarked, "anti
here has been a startling letting down
f the bars. Conditions have been much
worse since the retirement of John M.
Casey, as city censor. We have a mass
of evidence also against many places
where entertainments are conducted."
The Old Howard is dark and silent
today for the first time in its eighty-
seven years due to the hand of official
authority. Theatergoers will recall sev-
eral other similar cases, such as the Park
Theater which was closed in 1890 because
Sibyl Johnstone appeared in full tights
in the dramatization of Dumas' "T
he
Clemenceau Case"; the Hollis Street.
Theater in 1911, where "The Easiest
Way," featuring Frances Starr was
closed after three performances. "The
Strange Interlude" was a recent attrac-
tion which was barred before its first
performance. There have been few sus-
pensions of theater licenses, as Mayor
Nichols was unable to be present but a
letter written by hint was submitted to
the committee by R. Ammi Cutter, legis-
lative counsel for the Boston Real Estate
Exchange.
"All of those familiar with the unsatis-
factory condition oi: the law with respeet
to tax appeals before the board was es-
tablished, and the long delays in the
:court proceedings, which often resulted
'in the accumulation of five or six years'I
taxes before a tax appeal was finally dis-
posed of, realize the necessity of main-
taining an impartial and independent
tribunal, familiar with the intricacies of
the subject, to do prompt justice between
the taxpayers and the taxing authori-
ties," Mr. Nichols said.
The finanelaa plight of Fall River i
s
in no small measure due to the con
tinued
assessment of excessive taxes while
t hose of earlier years Wei',' being litigated,
and the consequent cum ti
lativc
crushing burden which t his procedure
an. resulted in.. 4..13oard of T1/,! ax Appeals has func-
done well. The et-et:ism of Its decisions
seems to (-one- largely from those who i
should have a. chance to he heard at all
and justice finally afforded him. If any-
one takes the trouble to analyze the evi
dance In the various cases which hay,.
come before the hoard, 1 think that he
will be convinced of the thoroughness
land fahmess with which they have been
,considered and decided. Mere denuncia-
!aim of the board for deciding in favor
or particular taxpayer:: without a con-
hieing demonstration, bastd on it care-
ful analysis of the evidence, that the
'ard has erred, is of noweight.
Decisions Rank With Supreme Court's
"The published decisions of the board
on questions of law are a credit to the
ciamnonwealth, ranking in thoroughness
and learning with decisions of the Su-
preme Court, and are in a way to estab•
'Pah a system of ease-law in the field of
'taxation that will make definite answers
to the many problems in that field much
more possible than in the past.
"The present congestion in the work of
the board can be directly attributed to
the policy of the city of Boston, delib-
erately adopted, of denying applications
ifor abatements regardless of tapir merits
(See City Record. 1931, p. 437r What is
needed is a change in that policy, not
an attempt to choke off overburdened
taxpayers by throwing them into the
even greater congestion and expense of
the civil courts."
The bills heard today were introduced
by Senators Joseph A. Langone and Wil-
liam F. Madden of Boston and Represen-
tative Robert V. Lee Of South Boston.
The only one to appear was Senator
i
Langone, who said that opponents of the
Tax Appeal Board would concentrate on
Mayor Curley's bill. He suported the
idea as an economy mote-.
Representatives of Mayor Curley at-
tended the hearing but did not address
the committee, contenting themselves
with, watching the proceedings.
Coleman Silbert of Boston, '-who was
0 Member of a special recess-commission
On taxation which urged the creation of
the Board of Tax Appeals, opposed the
bills and told the committee that the
United States Government had been auc-
eassful with the operation of a similar
Federal Board 
,
that • the time was
aot far distant when no one would dream
of tiolni away withsuch a valuable
agency if the government.
John II. Mahoney of the Worcester
Taxpayers' Association and other allied
organizations through the State, said
i hat the appeal board was a check on
Politicians and local assessors. Harry
Rosenberg of the Worcester Home &
td come to the hearing to "abolish thecatty Protective Association said be
Tholition." Isadore Katz, also of WOre98-
or, recorded his displeasure with the bills!.
bills.
The Boston Chamber of Commerce wa '
represented. by. Claude L. Allen,
legislative counsel, who placed his e:
!gam iza tion on record as opposed to an,
and all bills seeking to do away with tin
appeal board.
R. P. Baldwin of Concord, appearing
bn behalf of a committee of members of
the Boston Bar Association, declared
that the board had done its work very
efficiently and greatly relived the con-
astion of the courts.
1The committee was informed by Mrs.
Hannah Connors. secretary of the Massa-
chusetts Real Estate Owners' Assoets-
Han, that "disgraceful treatment is, being
necorded to poor persons seeking tax
abatement application blanks at City
HAW" She praised the board as a "bright
Star in the heavens for the poor tax
Say/wit"
Swift Honored at Dann
2000 Democratic Voters
---.
Nearly 2000 Democratic voters 
front
various parts of the State g
athered itt
the Copley Plaza last night for a testl-
monial dinner to John E. Swift of 
Mil-
:ford; the Democratic candidate for 
lieu.
tenant governor in the November 
elec-
tion and heard Governor Joseph B. E
ly
,express the feeling that when he 
steps
1"into private life two years from now"
I
he will be leaving behind him a Demo-
cratic successor. The governor told 
of
his admiration for Swift, "who so ably
'carried the Democratic standard in the
I
last campaign."
Other party leaders participating in the
testimonial included Mayor James M.
Curley, former mayor John F. Fitzger-
ald, District Attorney William J. Foley,'
'Register of Deeds W. T. A. Fitzgerald '
I and Miss Mary H. Ward, national corn- i
Imitteewoman.
I Mr. Swift expressed gratification that;
:he had received the largest vote that haat!
lever been given to a Democratic c
andidate
for lieutenant governor. Harry T. Tait!.
'of Beaton, who managed the Swift caw
' paign, was chairman of the committee on
arrangements, Richard P. Keegan was




Whether Mayor Curley will press his
bill for the reorganization of the
 public
welfare department by the subst
itution
of a paid commissioner and 
two paid
deputies for the present board of twelve
unpaid overseers, will be decided to
day
'at a conference which the mayor is hold-
ing with the department.
More than a year ago the mayor ap-
pointed Budget Commissioner Charles J.
Fox as a member of the board of over-
seers with the hope that he would ' ;-
able to evolve a comprehensive syateh.
,of operation in place of that which has
I been in existence for many years. Mr.
Fox presented his report to the ever.
seers at a regular meeting during the
mayor's absence in New York and it was
adopted. The mayor asserted that he did
I
not know that the report was to be con-
sidered so soon.
The new plan is already in the first
:stags of its operation and it has been
reported that the overseers believe that
it will obviate all necessity of so drastic
'I change as the mayor's ,bill canterra
'dates.
rlev Parking Bill
to Be Heard Jan. 25
At the request of Mayor curie.- and
11— Boston Chamber of Commerce, the
joint legislative Committee on the Judici-
ary today postponed until Thursday, Jan.
26, hearing on the mayor's petition that
persons in whose names motor vehicles
are registered be made liable if such
vehicles are parked in violation of tho
laws.
Hearing on the petition of John M.
Russell for right of appeal to the Superior
Court from decisions of the State boards
if registration in medicine, pharmacy,
veterinary medicine and dertai exam
,,rs, was postponed by the committee
Feb. 1, at the req,A
The petition ot-




Curley "Brightest Gem," President Tuck
Informs President-Elect Roosevelt
To some people Mayor James M. Cur-
ley may be just a politician but to Whit-
field Tuck of Winchester, president of
the Thomas Jefferson League of Massa-
chusetts, the mayor is a dazzling metetc
of intellectuality, far outshining any
other in the brilliant constellation of
Democracy's sons and statesmen. But
Mr. Tuck is just a little bit afraid that
President-elect Franklin D. Roosevelt
may forget how the brave Horatlus of
City Hall held the bridge against
Tarquinius Ely and the boys who hopped
the Smith bandwagon, when he begins
the distribution of Federal plums a few
weeks hence,
So President Tuck has written Presi-
dent Roosevelt a letter. Up to now, no-
body has learned of this secret corres-
pondence. Of course it's just a little
matter between presidents but of infin-
itely greater import than the famous con-
versation between the governors of North
and South Carolina. Mr. Tuck has a
little the advantage, because he has been
Inaugurated and Mr. Roosevelt hasn't.
Mr. Roosevelt is warned of the efforts
that will be made to influence him by a
lot of Massachusetts men and women
who did all they could to stop his nomi-
nation. He is adjured by Mr. Tuck "not
to let that bunch stop Curley in having
at your hands anything he may desire,"
and assured that his honor will be "one
of the brightest gems" in the Roosevelt
administration.
Mr. Tuck's letter follows:
"May I not at this time, now you are
free from the governorship, take your
time to consider and review your
thoughts of the great and good work
done by Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-
ton to nominate and elect you, since the
date you and he were guests of Colonel
House here in Massachusetts.
"No man under such trying circum-
stances was more loyal to you than May-
or Curley. Now it is your chance to re-
ward him, and I believe you will. As
you know, there was another lot of men
and women in Massachusetts that did all
they could to stop you. My request is,
do not let that bunch stop Curley in
having at your hands anything he may
desire.
"He will honorably fill any such place
and be one of the brightest gems in your
Administration. You know all this is
true. I believe you intend to do this
same thing in due time.
"No one knows I am writing you this."
Mr. Tuck prides himself that he has
been a Jeffersonian all his life. He
nearly always votes the Democratic
ticket, one notable departura from hisl
custom being in the case of his friend,',
former Governor Frank G. Allen, who
finished half a length behind Mr. Ely'
two years ago.
Next to Mayor Curley, Mr. Tuck's en-
thusiasm runs to that other great indi-
vidualist, Senator Huey P. Long, who
just now appears to be taking the mem-
bers of the greatest deliberative body in
the world for a Louisiana hayride. The
windy senator from the sugar belt is an
heroic figure to Mr. Tuck. He's think-




That the national colors should not be
permitted to remain at half-staff for peri-
ods of thirty days, in honor of persons
of national prominence, is the opinion of
J. Philip O'Connell, former arrector of
Ikublic celebrations for the city of Boston, I
Who is led to reiterate his opinions as the '
result of the dispute at City I loll yester- •
:lay whether the presidential edict of
mourning for former President Calvin
( aolidge should be suspended for a day
In honor of the birthday of Benjamin
Franklin. . ."Twice, during the present Washing-
ton administration, upon the death of
national figures, periods of thirty days'
mourning have been ordered, with the
-tars and Stripes to be half-staffed during
that time," Mr. O'Connell says "I have
leilently protested this outrage, but can
ho longer endure this desecration of tIn•
flag without voicing my indignation, dsily
more and more aroused by this Inexcus-,
able exhibition of ignorance on the part ofthe authorities. .
, "The thirty day period of mourning
may be marked by many appropriate Isymbols of sorrow, but the flag, half- I
1staffed upon the death of the official, 'should be Immediately raised to the peak,when the body is lowered into the grave.' "During my term as director of public
celebrations for the city of Boston Iiwaged a Constant campaign against the'misuse of our national colors and I knowiof no more flagrant indifference for itssignificance and dignity than the presentinstance. The flag of our country, brieflyhalf-staffed, symbolizes the people's sor-row in the death of our heroes and states-men, but upon his interment rises In glo-rious triumph. even over death."
"Who Is This Man?"
Asks Geo. Creel, As
"Fitz" Spoils Shot
AN illustration of the humors of
politics came to light follow-
ing the funeral of Mrs. Sayre at
Christ Church, Cambridge, today.
Among the notables who were
conversing outside the church
were Senator-Elect William Gibbs
McAdoo of California, Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston, and
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
In the Immediate background
were George Creel, chief of the
/ publicity bureau for the Wilson
administration during the war.
Creel and McAdoo have been fast
friends for many years and came
! on together for the funeral,
i Newspaper photographers, spy-
ing the group, asked the privilege
of taking a picture. Mr. Fitz-
gerald, who had never met Mr.
Creel and did not know him, tried
to shoo him out of the way.
Mr. Creel did not move.
Mr. Fitzgerald politely requested
him to remove himself from the
range of the camera.
Again Mr. Creel refused to move.
Finally Mr. Fitzgerald said, "If
you were a gentleman you would
get out of the way."
. Creel did not reftpone, even
to that request. Finally he asked
Mayor Curley, "Who is this .
son?"
. Mr. Curley replied. "Is it.
i 1,143 that you ft* 110t k






• Somerbyi for the th
eatre, said that
none under 21 years of
 age is ad-
mitted to the Old Howa
rd shows, and
he believed reports of
 youths in the
balconies a ere exaggerat
ed. The cov-
ering of the women on th
e Old How-
ard stage were no differ
ent from that
on women in the streets t
oday, he said.
Never did a women appear
 at the Old
Howard without a brassi
ere, he stated.
Judge Bolster asked Somer
by dircet -
ly if the 'dialogue testifie
d to by Go,





The Mayor asked about a
lleged ex-
hibitions of perversion an
d Somerby
said he saw the show once
 each week,
i
and never saw any of tha
t in it.
The Mayor maid be had see
n shows at
i
the Colonial Theatre in w
hich girls on
the runways were pretty m
uch iincov-
ered, and pretty bare as 
to bodies.
"I wonder If it's competi
tion with
filth that's responsible f
or it?" he
asked. "There are shows
 in New York
in which women are on the
 stage stark
naked."
'At the Old Howard the
 other day I
saw a motion picture c
alled the 'De-
partment Store.' It had mo
re muscle
dancing in it than th
at Old Howard
show I saw. There 
was no muscle
dancing in any Ann Carl
o exhibition I
sa
Somerby said the "Departm
ent Store"
picture had been shown at
 the State and
Orpheuin Theatres before i
t got to the
01(1 Howard.
The M'ayor asked Som
erby if there
was any reason wh
y the suggestive
dialogue couldn't be r
uled coil.




The show of Dec. 31 inc
luded a Congo
moonlight scene, with 
May Joyce and
Connie Fanslaw. In this s
how the audi-
ence hissed May Joyce so
, because it
apparently thought her d
isrobing act
too slow and dull, that a 
policeman had
to rush down the aisle a
nd restore or-
der, he said.
The Mayor wanted to know
 if it was
a stasis nolIceman. Minton
 said no. it
was one of Commission
er Hultman's!
policemen.
The Mayor asked if It w
as Commie- (
stoner Hultman, himself, 
and both the
I Mayor and the com
missioner had a I
!smile together.
The witness here told of 
x specialty '
, act by Snooky Woods
, and of a
"boudoir scene" with Ha
rry Bentley.
Concerning the show of De
c. 20, wit-
ness told of the "bed 
scene." Here
; was mention of a "gaz
eka," concern-
ing which there is much 
misunderstand-
ing among burlesque th
eatre attend-




affectionate scene between a
 judge anti
an attorney figured in this
 show, he
said. There were antics 
in a Pullman
berth, an Oriental scene, a
nd such, he
added, describing them.
. The show of Jan. a had
 an African
Scene, with "stomach musc
le" dancing.
'Joe Morse had a song 
that was sug-
1 :gestive, 
he said. Other suggesti
ve
,things occurred and wer
e said, witness
,stated, in "the gun ain't
 loaded" scene,
and a burglar hunt.
Ann Corios Disrobing 
Act
I Anti Corio disrobed in 
this show, he
said, and twice stood 
with nothingi
MI above the waist. There 
was not even
a transparent brassiere
, he said. This
performance was at the 
end of Acts I.
and III., he said. She
 stood exposed,
for between i51 and 30 
seconds, he said.
' That was at an aftern
oon performance,
and youth of between 15
 and at) years
of age were in the audien
ce, he said.
Minion's evidence ended 
the Watch




Counsel Whitman foe the old Howa
rd,
after recalling a case some years ago ,
in which a Watch cHit W rd com
-
plaInt against tile theatre had been
 di',-
Missed, said:
"I RM not defending vulgarity
, Ot
saying how fine the line should 
be be-
tween vulgarity and Obscenity
. But
what is objectionable under one.
 set of
circumstances, may not be und
er an-
other.
"My understanding is that the
 Old
Howard is patronized by men able
 to '
take care of themselves, and is no
t a
menace to the public at large. 
Men
are not averse to a slight touch of
 vol-
garity among themselves.
"This is a question of fact, not la
w.
"From what I have heard today 
I I
shouldn't suppose this was a mat
ter for
a girls' school. The real questio
n for
this commission is whether thi
s Is a
matter affecting general morals."
The board of censors then annou
nced
the end of the hearing, and
 whet) the
room was cleared went into a
 quick
huddle among themselves. The
 deci-
sion to suspend the Old Howar
d license
for 30 days was unanimous and p
rompt,
the hoard letting it be known that 
from
the evidence presented, there
 was noth-
ing else for the board to do.
Somerby declined comment 
when
asked If he wanted to make a
 statement
on the board's order. A 
copy of the
verdict was sent to. the theatr
e, giving
them opportunity to put on
 their show
last night, and then effecting a
 month's
shut down.
Just a Beginning, Says Do
wling
I Dowling, Watch and Ward 
head, had
, no formal statement. B
ut he declared
!this incident, 'lust a beginn
ing" of the
society's, drive on other the
atres and
! night clubs, and all ind
ecent exhihi-
, Bons, in and around Bosto
n.
"This action of the Board
 of Censors,"
lite said, "couldn't have b
een otherwise,
'and should end for all time
 the cry that
the Watch and Ward 
are a lot of
meddlesome old fuddy-du
ddies who
dabble in things that don't
 amount to
anything. This case wa
s carefully
worked on, and the evidence
 was cumu-
lative over nearly five mon
ths, and, con-
elusive. We are greatly gr
atified with
the prompt action of the
 censors."
Cocoanut Grove Manager
Invites Scrutiny of Shows
pio Pini, steward and manager of the
Cocoanut Grove, stated
 last night that
he had issued invita
tions to Mayor Cur-
iley, Police Commissio
ner Hultman and
'other city officials to v
iew the show at
'that cafe tonight, or any
 other night.
"There's nothing in 
the Cocoanut




"Our show is open to th
e inspection of
the Mayor or other 
officials, There is
no undue nudity or any
thing else which
might cause offence to 
anyone. Before
they condemn us and lum
p us gener-





Bills to Abolish 'Board
Vigorously Opposed
at Hearing
Three bills aimed at the 
abolition of
the board of tax appea
ls. met with




The board was defended 
as a "bright
, star in thetheavens" for
 the pooi- tax-
payers,
The bills were filed by Se
nator Jo-
seph A. Langone, Jr., Sen
ator William
F. Madden and Rep. Rober
t V. Lee.
Senator Langone the onl
y proponent
to appear urged the suppo
rt of ilk
measure as a economy m
ove.
1 It was Mrs. Hanah M. Con
nors, secre-




of what she termed disgracef
ul treat-
: ment accorded poor perso
ns seeking O.:
. abatements at City Hall, cal
led th(
board the bright star in the he
avens.
From every quarter the board 
and itt
activities was vigorously defende
d.
. R. A. Cutter of the Bosto
n real es,
tate exchange presented letter
s Iron
Alexander Woodside and Philli
p Nichol.
voicing their opposition to abolis
him
the board.
Raymond P. Baldwin of Concord
 salt
that the committee of the Boston 
Ba
Association believed that board el
l(
itz work efficiently and relieved
 ttn
; courts.
Others who voiced opposition Wel
l
John H. Mahoney cf the Worcester Ts
)
Payers Association. Ferry enberry
the Worcester Home a:. Reaity Protec-
tective Association and Coleman Silbert
'ol Boston. Claude Allen, represent-
Lig Boston chamber of commerce.
told the cornmitte of his objection be.-
foie the start of the hearing.
if-N- a 13 L.
HEARING ON PARKING
PETITION POSTPONED
At the request of 
Mayor Curley and




I on Judiciary today
 postponed until
1 Jan 26 the hearing
 on the Mayor's
petition that persons i
n whose names
imotor vehiciss are 
registered be made
liable if stitch vehicl
es are 1.-arUed in
violation of the law.
The committee, at th
e request of the
petitioner, postponed 
until Feb 1 the
hearing on John M. 
Russell's petition
for a right of app
eal to the Superior
Court from decisio





'and from the Board 
of Dental Exam-
iners.
The hearing on the 
petition of 'Wil-
braham Selectmen tha
t the town be
-transferred from the
 jurisdiction oi
the District Court of 
Eastern Heittnp-!





ties cominfttee of Massachusetts. asking the majority ;filt the decent hooking
permission for a representative of his ogeneies are anxious te get rid of them
organization to be present. Judge Hol- for (he good of their profession and
stet* commented that with the Watch
anti Ward present, he did not see why
the Old /inward did not have a right
In tie heard, and a secretary of the
Mayor called the theatre. Manager
Somerby appeared in a few minutes,
In be followed by Griffin and Counsel
Whitman. later.
Crane, for the Watch and Ward, de-
clared that he knew no precedent for
having the theatre representatives pres-
ent, hut the Mayor smiled genially,and
said:
"We are ereating one now."
Ma.ior Refers to Stag Parties
During the wait for the theatre men
the Mayor said that he had heard of
exhibitions being staged at stag parties
BILLY HOLMES
Burlesque dancer, whose name NN:i
brought up at hearing which resulted
in closing of Old Howard Theatre.
and night clubs In Boston, by which any
theatrical performances melted into In-
significance by comparison.
"Something's been disturbing me,'' he
said. took it up with the pollee
commissioner. There are stag parties,
night club exhibitions, nude women,
lewd shows called 'traveling circuses,'
going about the citj, giving private per-
formances before fraternal organiza-
tions and club bodies. Tell me, Mr.
Dowling, is your organization doing
anything on that''
Dowling referred the question to Sec-
retary Horlwell, after stating that the
Watch and Waro had Mopped one Buell
exhibition at the American House. He
said it was difficult for Investigators
to obtain admission to such private
shows.
The asked if the exhibitions
were ree.,i, ed through theatrical linnet
More About Night Clubs
The Mayor said soinctiiiiig roust be
;lone about it, and added that the police
,se working on it.
"I understand they make stage shows
•,pnear relatively Insignificant," he said.
"You don't cover the night clubs, do
you?" •
Dowling said the Watch and Ward!
covered sortie of them and that it has a
number of restaurants under surveil.
• 
lance.
Police Commissioner Hultman said af
large number of night clubs are being
ivicorporated, and the only power the
police have is when the Secretary ..f
the r.:omnionwealth calls upon them tol
investigate.
The character of (lie incOrporatursi
alai type of building which they occupy
is about all that comes under police
attention, he said.
Once an incorporated night club is in
;operation, it is as hard for the police
Ito get into it as it is for them to getu
Into a man's home. The right of
entry is the .polIce stumbling block, he
said.
Hotel -Men Complaining
Corporation Counsel Silverman said
a bill has been filed by him In the name
..1 the city, to give the police the
ight of entry and inspection of in.
corporated clubs, and to compel such ,
clubs to have a city license. •
The Mayor said that hotel men have
been complaining that they are losing
legitimate business due to the com-
petition at night clubs, and the city
was doing everything It can to get at
such exhibitions and drive them out of
town.
The arrival of Manager Somerby of
the Old Howard brought the censorship
hearing baek to the Old Howard case
at this point.
Counsel Crane of t he Watch and
Ward charged protracted, cord mimed
breach of the special rules of the
"moral code." and called Investigator'
Slaymaker to give evidence. Filaymak4
er, a dignified little man, with gray
hair, gray moustache and bone-rimmed
spectacles, said he was a citizen of
Dedham, and then proceeded on his re-
port of the show of the last week in ;
August.
Witness Tells of Dances
The physical conduct of the dances,
the "sinuosity of the dancers," were
!Imre than suggestive, he said.
The Mayor tried to have Slaymaker
give more details on the nature of this !
sinuosity, and when the witness said
he could not better describe It, the
Mayor asked him if he could imperson-
ate the dancer for the board's benefit.
Slayrnaker could not.
He named HInda Wassau and others,
principals and chorus. He told of dis-
robing acts In a September show at
the Old }award, by Virginia Muzzio
and Snooky Woods, garbed In little
more than tassels above. the waist.
There was "shimmying," and then
some, he maid. He described the Rajah
scene, called an oriental fantasy, with
suggestive dances and "not too en-
ergetic contortions."
Tells of Disrobing Act
In a later September. show, Betty
Duval and Ann Corio came In for the
witness' notice. He described a dis-
robing act,' in which Miss Cello un-
buttoned, he said, a loose body covering
vanishing into the wings and reappear-
ing, each time with lege covering, until
finally she appeared with only a very
hurleingue queen was lidOlViatelY C°V- 1
! ered by a large cape, behind winch she
, imty have disrobed, but there Was 1..4
' sign of it out front. The Mayor said
he saw a show there also last October
when the girls were completely covered
with six-foot crash towels.
Crane suggested that the shows the
bMeanje!onrt. saw were expurgated for his
At another show Sia maker described
the "disrobing acts" I", f Wilma Horner
and "a Miss Hemlines."
The dialogue, including a rat story
and a pie story, was detailed. The
Mayor could see no significance to the
Ole story, and upon appeal to him, the
police 
commissioner could see nom
either.
Transparent Brassieres
In an early October show, Slaymaker
found a fishing story to his dislike on
the Howard stage. This had to do with
dialogue, he said, between Bimbo Davis
and George Levy. There were trans-
parent brassieres in this show, too, and
sinuous dancing in time to slow music,
The Mayor commented that flay-
maker saw more at his show than he
had, and asked if the witness had sat
in the front row. Slayinaker said he
never set there.
Billy Holmes came hi for continent
that she wore diaphanous braseiers.
and a telegram story was told, with a ;
double meaning when you changed
the punctuation. Slaymaker said.
Tells of "Bedroom" Scene
Investigator Hills followed Slaymaker
in testimony. His report of the -Dee, I
, 30 show declared there was nothing re-4
'strained in It: Disrobing was parlieu-4
larly obnoxious, not only being Ruggeri-
Hie, but -openly inviting," he said.
lie described a bedroom scene and the
dialogue and antics that he declared
went with it. It wound up by "all
three sleeping in the same bed," he
said.
Then he desci•lbeil a "doctor's office
scene," in which a sailor and R. nurse
made merry in what he asserted was
an obscene manner. The dialogue here
was filthy, too, he said.
A "detective scene" in the Jen. 3
show was also filthy, he said, and he
detailed it. He described scenes and
dialogue whleh included "a day at the
studio," "school room scene," "court,
room scene," "bootblack scene," and
the "elephant scene." In this last, two
men covered with painted cloth, im-
personated an elephant, and their antirs
were partieularly diegust trig and oh-
scene, he said, giving the &Nit' as he
saw and heard them.
He described Wilma Horner's "dis-
robing act," and more dimphanous I
brassieres vs me in for testimony.
Saw Many Minors There
lttvestlg;ttut Minton then testified. I
While Hills appeared in his 31.1's, Min-
ton hardly was that age. He said he
noted about half the persons in the
balcony and gallery at the Old Howard
when he attended, were minors: be-
tween 15 and 20 years old.
He described Virginia Muzzio's act,
declaring that she did not hesitate tell
display a "mobile tau:omen." A "hotel
bedroom scene" fiee d in nis testi-
mony!: Impersonatio of moral pervert.;
were also given, he said, lie spoke of
the "snaky. voluptuous body move-
ments" of the girls in the show.
He termed the, show of Nov. 15 us a
"vicious ;mow," and detailed dialogue
between Mike Sacks and toted Binter
to bear hie statement out. The Ara ots.n
slave market scene figured here. ,/es
which one buys the top halt of
and the, other buys the
T'aere was voNgteseZter
eacies.smali, diaphatteus brassiere and dia-
-we Rye told they are I 
mond breech-clout.
rbut w.• ,od't .• ‘. andel-A:1I The Mayor said he saw an Ann Corto
LisitadK,O,St0414‘ #16St40.40.Ar.e (1.0Aik-AisiekiAtt mho 
Saturday. and that then, the
I 4 (;:ejOI:OI:lisL'entlit=ed'I.'tg!'h,{.(th, ei,ficlohar tk)
General faivi•s. From the censorsh
board's verdict there is no ap
SpiPcy Scenes, Songs and PIA wile brought by t he %Vetch ii ndWard Society under the "Moral Code"The complaint against the Old Haw-
Corporation Counsel Silverman state
adopted by the city in Me. tinder Cur-
a II No Appeal Froni'tviiidOr
• ley as Mayor, and with John M. Casey
"Snappy' 7 Dialogue as chief of the ikellMillA dIViSi01). Thespecific paragraphs of this moral codewhich the society charged the ()Id
Howard had violated, and in which
-- complaint the Board of Censors ruled
with them, are as fool lows:
Call Dancing and Exhibitions
Vicious ---- Described Vividly
by Investigator
The city Board of Censors last
night suspended the license of the
Old Howard Theatre for 30 days, be-
ginning today, after hearing the evi-
dence of the New England Watch
and Ward Society on its charges that
'indecent performances have charac-
terized the current season since the
opening last August.
The censors, who are Mayor Cur-
ley, Chief Justice Wilfred Bolster of
the Municipal Court and Police Com-
missioner Hultman, added the warn-
ing that the theatre's license will be
permanently revoked if the offences
are resumed.
A drive on night clubs, stag shows
before fraternal bodies, cabarets, and
other theatrical pertormaticea in Boston
was announced as launched by the
Watch and Ward, and the forces of the
city and the police force, during' the
hearing of the charges against the old
3loward. Theatrical booking agencies
which 'furnish -travelling circuses," or
groups of git w m'is and women ho perfor
in the nude at stag parties, are included
in this tainpaign.
The commotion eounsel's office if
Boston has joined forces in the drive,
and legislation to enable the pollee to
enter and inspect the goings-on at Mein
clubs is already pending In the city's
I fight on Piee, it was stated.
First Penalty for Old Floward
•
g • • • What Is Prohibited
"Dialogues, gestures, songs (especially
parodies), language or conversation of
any kind, which are ° directly or by
4'..mble meaning obscene or I., St•,VIOIJA,
and intended too suggest sexual relatinn
(must be excluded).
"All forms of muscle dancing by per-
formers of either sex finnet be ex-
cluded.) This includes every liAllee
which contains suggestive or repulsive
Contortions of the human body.
''The use of profanity imitst he .x-
eluded I.
There are four comer prohibitions in
the ''Moral Code" of DK, but they did
• I.not figure in the charges against the
With the Mond weie Samuel Silver- II Old Howard. .
man, corporation counsel of Bosten, !
and in the background. Stanton H.
What Evidence Showed
White, new chief of the licensing dIvi- II The evidence presented, against the
Pi011, popularly known as 'city censor" r Old Howard included Incidents of
of theatrical performances. For Inc Il dancing, pantomime and dialogue front
Watch and Ward were p nt rese John virtually every show from the opening
C. L. Dowling, preeident: the Rev, of the theatre for the season in August,
1
Charles S. Bodwell, secretary; Sunnier ! to last week. There WAN a different
Clement, director: Joseph G. Crane, show each week. This made for an
general counsel, and three investigat- so-cumulation of evidence over a period
ors; John P. Slaymaker, Lester F. tiof nearly five months.
Bills, and Thomas M. Minton. For the The list of burlesque queens about!Old Howard were Rufus A. Somerby. whom testimony was offered. allegingpresident and manager: A. L. Griffin. either virtually nude posing, suggestivetreasurer, and Edmund A. Whitman,
general counsel. 
dancing, and disrobing, included the
names of Ann Corio, Hinda WassaU,Following the presentation of Mo.! 'Virginia Muzak), Snooky Woods. Betty'Watch and Ward evidence by the three Duval. Wilma Horner, Billy Holmes,investigators, tile room was cleared,
and within 10 minutes the decision to 
and May Joyce.
The list or male performers aboutsuspend the theatre's license was taken. ;whom testimony was offered, allegingThe verdict of the , city censorship .1 1 obscene dialogue or actions, includedboard was decisive. After quoting the ' the names of Bimbo Davis, Georgeetatule of law applicable to tioe case, !. Levy, Fred Binder, and Mike Sacks.the board (teetered unanimously as
follows: •• How Scenes Were Named
Officials Present
lature to change the law.
"The license is suspended for 30 days,
beginning Jan. 19, 1033, with the added
warning that If on resumption the of-
fence is repeated, the license will be
promptly and permanently ended.''
• The statute quoted, from the General
I The enforced shutting Moo oo of the Levee of Maesachneetts, Chapter 272,
Old Howard marks the tirst tnee hi the teetion 32, is as follows:
71 years of its history that it has been r Whoever, as owner, manager. direc-
ordered Mused on charges of presenting tor, agent or in any other capacity, pre-
indecent shows. The management last ilutree. advertises, gives, presents or
night eeclined to make tiny statement. 'partielpatee in any lewd, obecene, in-
The quick action of the city Board of decent, immoral or impure show or en-
Censors yeeterda toliowtel tertninment, or in any show or enter-y o ! hearing
on the Watch and Ward complaint in tHinment suggestive of lewdness, mo-
ttle Mayor'e office at City Hall, at which
were preseet not on!yi representalhe,
of the society making the immobile'.
hut the theatre'it represientatives and
the press. It was declared the first
ntime that sucha open hearing had
been granted by this body.
The Board's Decision The names given by witnesses to the'
scenes"There has been persistent,  flagran 
complained of, Included such
diverti titles As •'Oriental Fantasy,"
t •1 ngViolation. We have neither the right !• "The Rajah Scene," "Bedroom scene;nor the inclination to supplant the •
tatute standard with one claimed to 1 !"Doctor's Office," "Mamma's Baby
e more 'liberal; Those wishing 
!
U, Ircene," "A Day at the Studio," "School
how or view what some cell art, but 
!
:Room scene," "Elephant scene," "Hotel '
;we call filth, meet first get the Legis- Bedroom Scene," "Cows-in-the-Meadow
Scene," "Arabian Slave Market Scene,"
"Congo Moonlight Scene," "The Boudoir
Scene," "In the Pullman," "Oriental
Scene," "African Scene," Just-Like-
Home Scene," "Wanted: A Batty."
The stories and riddles on the Old
I-Inward stage which the Watch and
Ward agents testified to as objection-
able, included A "Rat Story." a "Pie.'! story, a telegram, in which the change
of a coma made all the difference in
the world.
Transparent brassieres were testified
to on Old Howard "burlesque queens, '
and one appeared without any covering
at all above the waist, one witness
vcenity, Indecency, immorality or tiii- said,
purity, or in any show or entertainment I theatre Represented
manifestly tendon.: to ‘o I
morals of youth, shall be punished by
imprisonment the not more than one
year, or by )4 flne of not more than
afi00, or both."
11%1 iit LI '11 ,jk 1111 ..o
counsel, presented the evuoe 04.0•1! t
theatre. He had hard* OinfUni '
the Mayor Informed toe Inegsti
he 'had received a ritatliAlt
o director Old,
1 /` "
A Fair Way. to City Salary
Cuts
City Hall cannot accomplish much by
way of economy, Mayor Curley has
iften said, because various legal bar-
riers stand in the way. Civil service
i•ules entrench public employees against
my reductions, it has been argued, no
,natter what happens to the incomes of
Llie people who must pay these salaries.
Moreover, in various departments, such
the schools, the mayor has no con-
! rol; so that City Hall has often com-
plained that its hands were tied, leaving
it little chance to achieve any sizeable
.reduction of the public payroll even if ,
it tried.
Now Senator Parkman has introduced'
bill which sweeps away all doubts and I
oncerptinties, and gives the mayor of
Sostob lair and clear sailing toward the
result which today is most urgently
needed. The new law begins by estab-
lishing, beyond question, the power of
the mayor to reduce salaries in depart-
ments under his control. Upon making
such a cut, he must also send notice
o all departments which are not, ordi-
narily within his control. The govern-
ing authorities of these departments—
iiiich as the school committee—would
([ten have ten days in which to order
iiimilar reductions by their own vote. If
they fail so to co-operate, the mayor
then becomes both empowered and com-
pelled to order, in the outside depart-
ments, a reduction identical with the cut
iiiready made in the departments at
City Hall. In this he would have no!
discretion, but could treat the other de-
partments only in the same way in which
lie had already treated his own. Also,
(he bill provides safeguards to make sure
that all employees receiving the same
compensation would be reduced in the
time proportion. There would be no
:liscrimination, or chance of discrimina-
i ion.
In view of the sharp ambiguity con-
allied in Mayor Curley's recent annual
nessage, the Parkman bill seems to us
nninently the fairest and safest plan of
i)rocedure. In that message the mayor
irgued against any reduction of salaries,
itit then said that "for the protection
if the city treasury, it, is desirable that
itithority be given the chief executive in
period of emergency to remove em-
iloyees, and to reduce salaries." Also,
its honor has since introduced a bill
rliich would give him authority over all
oillaries in all departments, including
,hose ntside his control. ;Unless sate-
zuarded, such authority might be used
;imply to enforce reduction of school-
ieachers' salaries without touching City
Hall payrolls, or as a weapon against
individual employees Who did not enjoy
the maior's political favor. if retrench-
ment is to conic, as it certainly shouId
come, let it be accomplished in the fair,





Ely Predicts His Successor
in '34 Will Be Democrat
Headed by Gov Joseph B. Ely,
Democratic leaders of State and city
joined with 2000 Democratic vote's last
evening in a testimonial of friendship
for John E. Swift, the party's candi-
date for Lieutenant Governor in the
last election. The testimonial was in
the form of a reception and dance in
the Copley Plaza.
His appreciation of the support
given by Greater Boston Democrats in
the recent campaign was expressed by
Mr Swift in a brief address in which
he paid particular tribute to the
women who took an active part in the
campaign, He also mentioned the work
of the late Mrs Jessie Woodrow Sayre.
Gov Ely spoke briefly, telling of his
admiration for Mr Swift, "who so ably
carried the Democratic standard in
the last campaign." The Governor de-
clared there is a tradition that "we
can't elect a Democrat Lieutenant
Governor in this State, but some day
we're going to break that tradition."
He said one thing he felt sure of was
that, "when I walk from the State ,
Capitol into private life two years ,
from now, I'll have the glorious feel-
ing that I am leasing behind me a
Democratic successor."
"That," he said, "is how confident
I feel of the Democratic strength in
this State."
Mayor James M. Curley, who WAS
unable to attend, sent as his represent-
ative City Teas Edmund L. Dolan.
Other speakers were Congressman-
&Let Arthur Healey and State Senator
Joseph Finnegan.
Among the guests were Ex-Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald, Miss Mary Ward.
Register W. T. A. Fitzgerald and that
Att William J. Foley.
SAYRE SERVICE HELD
IN MONTANA CHURCH
Son Attends Memorial as
Funeral Takes Place Here
LivINGSTON, Mont, Jan 18 (A. P.)
-Hundreds of miles from the scene of
funeral services for his mother, an 18-
year-old boy bowed in sorrow hero to-
day at private services, conducted
especially for him because he learned
of her death too late to return home
for the rites.
Francis B. Sayre Jr, whose mother,
Mrs Jessie Sayre, daughter of the late
President Woodrow Wilson, died at
Cambridge, Mass, Jan 15, is a Winter
guest at the ranch of Paul Van Cleve,
about 75 miles northeast of Livingston.
The private services were held at St
Andrew's Episcopal Church here. To-
morrow, at the hour his mother is
buried at Bethlehem, Penn, he will at-
tend memorial services at the same
church.
The boy's father, Francis B. Sayre,
spent a ytar on a Montana ranch with
Mr Van Cleve, between the former's
preparatory school and college days.
His son, who has been a guest at the
ranch since late last Fall, intends to
enter college soon.
The funeral of Mrs Jessie Wilson
Sayre, daughter of President Woodrow
Wilson, and Wife of Prof Francis B.
Sayre, State Commissioner of Correc-
tion, was held in Christ Church,
Cambridge, yesterday at 11 o'clock.
Throngs stood outside the church,
during the services, unable to gain ad-
mittance, while Rev C. Leslie Glenn,
the rector, officiated, assisted by Rev
Angus Dun of the Episcopal Theo-
logical School. Miss Margaret Wilson,
a sister; William G. McAdoo, a broth-
er-in-law, and Miss Helen Bones, a
cousin, were among thoite, present.
Democratic leaders of Massachusetts,
headed by Gov Joseph B. Ely, Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston and Ex-
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of Boston
were present.
The honorary bearers were Gov Ely,
John F. Moors of Boston, Mayor
Richard M. Russell of Cambridge, May-
natd Hazen of Hartford, Dr Hilbert F.
Day of Cambridge, Prof George D.
Birkhoff of Harvard University and
Debriddhl Devakul, nephew of the ,
Kii,g of Slam.
The ushers were Prof Calvert Ma-
-ruder, Phof Joseph H. Beale, Prof
e.echariall Chafee Jr, Prof Livingston
Hall, Prof Arthur N. Holcombe and
Paul Gring.
Following the services the body was
taken to the Back Bay station, where
the immediate members of the Sayre
family boarded a train. They will go
to Bethlehem, Penn, where burial will
take place in Niskyville Cemetery. Rev
Nevin Sayre of Orangeburg, N J, a
brother of Mr Sayre, will conduct the
committal services at the cemetary.





Signs reading "Closed Until Monday, February 20" replaced
pictures of pretty burlesque girls in the house frames of the Old
Howard Theater yesterday.
The signs told the result of the Watch and Ward's drive Tues-
lay before the city's censorship board, which revoked the the
ater's I
ticense for a month.
Other theater managers in
Boston prepared last night for
the next move in the Watch and
Ward Society's avowed cam-
paign against objectionable per-
formances in Boston.
Announcement that the vice so-
ciety will proceed in the same man-
ner against five other Hub theatres
was made by John C. L. Dowling,
president of the Watch and Ward
"We are building up evidence
meainst five other theaters,"
Dowling said. "It is not so much
the Howard alone as a general
decadence in the legitimate the-
ater here which is responsible
for our activities.
"In my opinion   of the
general fault is due to the in-
fluence of the Old Howard. Man-
agers sensed they could make
money by similar performances."
The Watch and Ward Society is
•
also gathering evidence against
Boston night clubs, and Mayor Cur-
ley himself is leading a fight to
clean up undercover sin-spots dis-
guised as night clubs.
A quiet atmosphere prevailed at
the Old Howard yesterday and last
night. Box office men were kept
busy making refunds to patrons
who had purchaser seats before the
censorship board, comprising May-
or Curley, Police Commissienor
Hultman and Chief Justice Bolster
ordained the theater's closing for
a month.
TROUPERS PACK 'UP
Principals and chorus girls called
at the theater for mail and to learn
that they were booked, beginning
Monday, for a week's engagement
in Providence.
Adeline Parks, one of the girl
stars of the show, left for a few
days in New York befoie opening
in Providence. Jean De Rackets,
her roommate, went with her.
E. A. Sumerby, general manager
of the theater, estimated that ap-
proximately 300 persons would lose
work because of the suspension of
the theater's license.
NEXT SHOW STRANDED
Next week's show. "Round the
Town Burlesquers," came to Bos-
ton from Pittsburgh Tuesday. The
members of the company were lay-
ing-off in Boston for a week, ready
to open next Monday.
Some of the girls sadly consulted
the program of the Old Howard.
eAdvertising next week's bill, the
!program read:
"A Gorgeous and Colorful Com-
bination o f Youth, Beauty and
; Personalitv. Snap! Pep! Ginger!
A Great Tonic!"
And the last line, sadly and false-
ly prophetic, read.
"They come, they go, hut like
the p roverbita brook the Old




Overseers Assure Mayor of
Readiness to Give Way to
Paid Commissioner
Overseers of the public welfare yes-
terday assured Mayor Curley oi their
willingness to be replaced by a salaried
commissioner and two deputy commis-
sioners of public welfare.
The mayor petitioned the Legislature
I to adopt his bill, rejected last year,
1which will place the welfare depart-
ment in control of a commissioner, who
can be held responsible for its adminis-
tration. The finance commission rec-
ommended such a change after its last
, investigation of the department.
It was agreed at the conference that
representatives of the overseers will in-
dorse the mayor's bill before a legisla-
tive committee. A year ago their atti-
tude reflected disinclination to be re-
placed.
ending the outcome of the mayor's
bill the overseers will proceed with the
; plan conceived by Budget Commissioner
ICharles J. Pox for the reorganization of
' the department. It calls for the desig-
nation of an executive director and
the establishment of new key positions
and is intended to concentrate adminis-
trative work in salaried executives so
that the overseers may be free to con-





Mayor Curley, Its Founder, to
Be Among Guests
The Tammany Club Of Boston. or-
ganized by Mayor James M. Curley 32
years ago, will hold its annual ball and
reunion at the Hotel Bradford Monday
evening. The mayor will be present.
The committee has sent ins nations to
all national, state, city and county of-
ficials. Daniel J. Gillen, president of
the club, will lead the grand march
with Miss Rita Curley, niece of the
mayor.
The entertainment committee has
arranged a musical program to be pre-
sented between 8 and 9 P. M. Those
to participate are Miss Catherine
Buckley, soprano soloist: Vernie and
Fred Harrington. duet; Raleigh. Ra-
leigh and Raleigh, song and dance
specialty; Catherine Connelly, organ
selections; Mary MeMann, melodies on
piano.
Thomas Walsh is chairman of the
ball committee. n.ssistcd by Henry
Drury. James E. Norton, Daniel J. Gil-
len and J-lin J. Curley
d , 17-i
OBJECT TO ABOLISHING'tfitanyserolp 
sted hvetrael teachers' organe
measure.
A bill to authorize
 the State Depart-
! meat of Public Work
s to dredge and
further protect the harbor in 
the towr
of Gosnold was heard by 
the Commit-
tee on Harbors and P
ublic Lands. The
bil: was favored by 
Representative
Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark, 
Augustin
P. Tilton, chairman of 
the Gosnolc
Board of Selectmen; Capt
 David Boa
worth, Cornelius Wood and 
Gen Rich.
1rd K. Hale of the Sta
te Department
Public Works.
Commissioner Frank E. 
Lyman oi
:he Department of Pub
lic Works api
)eared before the Committ
ee in Trans-
portation and urged le
gislation whict
would give the State 
the same righi
II that enjoyed by cities
, towns and
counties in the matter of
 initiating




Real Estate Owners Appear
Other Hearings
Proposals to abolish the Sta
te Board ,
of Tax Appeals were oppo
sed- at a
hearing yesterday before the 
Legisla-
tive Committee on State 
Administra-
tion. Three bills calling f
or such
abolition were before the 
committee,
and it was announced that 
another,
11
sponsored by Maym Curley, 
veill be
heard later.
Only Senator Joseph A. La
ngone
appeared in favor of the bills, 
urging
en .ctment as an economy
 move.
Coleman Silbert of Boston, R A. Cut-
ter of the Boston Real Estate E
x•
change, John H. Mahoney ot Worc
es.
for, Mrs Hannah M. Connors, sec
re-
tary of the Maesachusetth Real Est
ate
Owners' Association, and R. P. Pa
ld-
win opposed abolition.
Senator Langone addressed 
the
committee in favor of his bill for pop-
ular election of members of the Public
Utilities Commission.
On Telephone Consolidations
The committee on judiciary held a
hearing on proposed legtelation for
validation of existing consolidation of
local telephone companies with New
York companies. Wyctiffe C. Mar-
shall criticized the New England Tele-
phone ahd Telegraph Company ar.o said
if the Legislature failee to act he
would take the matter up with the
Attorney General.
Charles S. Pierce, vice president of
th company, appeared in opposition.
At the request of Mayor Curley and
officials of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, the Judiciary Committee
postponed until next Thursday the
hearing on the Mayor's petition that
persons in whose names motor vehicles
ar_ registered be made liable if such
vehicles Rre parked In violation of the
law.
Before the Committee on Insurance,,
Commissioner Merton L. Browr
cearged that residents of Massachu-
setts are daily being induced to buyl
insurance in companies with no
authority to operate in this State ancil
asked that a law be passed prohibit-
ing advertising of such compariese
Commissioner Brown also appea, in
favor of his recommendation to clarify
the law in respect to the guaranty
capital of domestic mutual insurance
companies.
Bill to Relieve Cities
A bill to relieve municipalities in the
Metropolitan District from the expense
of maintaining park boulevards was
urged ai a hearing before the commit-
!tee on Metropolitan Affairs. A.. B.
!Casson, Legislative counsel for Boston,
said he believed the State highway
fund should assume the cost.
Dr Payson Smith, state Commission
-
er Of Education, at a hearing bef
ore
the Committee on Municipal Finan
ce,
opposed a bill taking from Schoo
!
!2emmittees authority over school ex.
penditures. John Malcolm Macaulee
of Revere, said school expenditures are
far tooreign god hav
e reached a point
wheelie they ciurnot be bor
ne by the
I 1 I-1111.s R I t
I Lively _Rumpus
I in City Council
Over President
Rumored Deal for Cox Leads













 before noon many of the Council
Seeks to Pick President and
End Long Deadlock
Shortly after two o'clock this afternoon
the members of the Cit • Council went into
special session with every indication of
a merry battle over the presidency which
bas been in deadlock since the first meet-
ing of the year and with specific grounds
for trouble in the reports that twelve
members, constituting the majority, ha
d
met in the home of a Dorchester coun-t
The city council today 
resumed its
fight to elect a president 
when it met
In hopes of ending the 
deadlock which
has prevailed since Jan. 3
. The battle
for the office is being 
hotly fought,
added intaative to wi
nning the job
being furnished by the sph
inx-like atti-
tude of Mayor Curley 
concerning his
own plans for the future.
Should he leave the city for
 national
or other reasons, the p
resident of the
city council would becom
e acting mayor.
The forces behind Counc
ilman Joseph
McGrath of ward 13,•D
orchister, have
claimed 14 votes and ha
ve predicted
that he would be ch
osen. 3ut a new
story made the rounds t
oday at City
Hall. This story dealt wi
th a meeting
last night in the home o
f a council-
man and of the signing 
of an agree-
ment by about a dozen 
councilmen to
vote for Joseph P. Cox 
of West Rox-
bury, who, by vrrtue of 
being the oldest
man in point of years, 
but not of ser-
vice on the council, has b
een presiding
over the council.
But since January 3, CO
X, as pre-
siding officer, has neither 
cast a vote
for any one, nor has he
 received any
of them. He did receive 
three votes on
January 3, but none since.
The contest today promis
ed to be at
bitterly fought as any ever
 seen in
'City Hall, for the possi
bility of becom-
ing the mayor of the c
ity has whetted
the appetites of the 
candidates and all
have been diligently ca
mpaigning.
Some. openly cantetates, 
have beer
trying to win backing, and 
others, nol
canidates, have been sitting 
back pre-
paring to trade their votes 
for tilt
greatest txissible benefit.
members were at City Hall discussing
the unexpected developments and one by
one they were called into the mayor's
office. The mayor had received the re-
ports of the agreement before lie came to
City Hall, and several councilors reported
his anger over it. Thoegh the mayor
has been reported as having kept his
'hands off the contest, which had raged
all the month, with Councilors Joseph
McGrath and Israel Ruby as the chief
contenders, several members were telling
their friends before the meeting of the
Revere manner in which the mayor talked
fo them, in the attempt to pi vent Cox's
election.
It has been eeported that Councillor'
Kelly of Dorchester was the leader in the
attempt to pick Cox as the compromise
candidate, and with that story there came
reports of outside influence, suddenly be-
eeming active because of the possibility
that Mayor Curley will resign before the
end of the year and thus permit the
Council president to exerclee his legal
function as mayor.
Councillor Coe', by virtue of his age,
has been the presiding ()Meer of tee eeure!
cil since the term of President Edward
M. Gallagher expired on the last day of
December. Cox has been a, candidate for
president, but realizing the strength of
both McGrath and Ruby has refrained
f-om making an active fight.
On the first ballot taken Jan. 3 he
re-eived the vote of Councillor Leo F.
ewer. At the next meeting Cox received,
the votes of Councilors Power, Englere
and Burke. At no time has Cox voted
for any candidate. On all ballots up to
today, McGrath, a former president, has
led On one ballot he received nine votes
and expected to pick up the other neces-
sary three in future balloting. Councilor
Ruby's maximum vote has been six.
So many complications entered into
the contest an hour or more before the
meeting of today was called that Me.
Grath's friends were confident that they
had the supposed swing to COX defeated.
Resentment, threats, trades, were hi the
air. Today's; special ROFSioa Was called





Watch and Ward Extends Purity
Campaign Against Other Theatres
and to Providence; House's History
old "variety" kings :mil iiiieeit,; 
nielo-
The Howard Athenaeum, the oldest dramas
 stars; world's champions in
theatre in Boston and one of the best 
pugilism, and a host of others.
known in its 87 years of history as 
Beer Ad in Corner
the home of everything the stage has
had to offer from Shaksperean
drama, through grand opera, melo-
4rama, vaudeville and burlesque, was
t• slimily dark last night in the 
first




The show girls left town on a bus
ro„ Providence durtog the day. Laid
bit theatre employees lolled disgustedly
,it home. Small shop and store pro-
prietors in Its Immediate vicinity
mourned the sudden let-up In business,
with the temporarily-vanished theatre
srowds. Old-timers cast back through
the yeaes in reminiscences of the great
end nea r-great who graced the Old
Howard's boards.
But the New England Watch stud
Ward Society, responsible for the c
ol-
lection of evidence on which the 
city
Board of Censors suspended the O
ld
Howard's license for 30 days, announced
that its purity canvaign was under full
Iheadts against *half a dozen other
itheattes in Boston, and was extending
outside the city proper into other co
m-
munities in the Metropolitan area, and
to 7rovidence, R. I., where burles
que
still romps on undaunted.
Helped Make Its Fame
, News of the shutting down of the Old
Howard flashed across the countr
y, for
yesterday's morning papers, astound
ed
and shocked thousands even outs
ide of
Boston, who recalled the vario
us pe-
riods of (Howard Athenaeum 
fame in
the days of yore.
They recalled Junius Booth, fa
ther
of Lincoln's assassin; James 
Henry
'Hackett, Mrs. Anna Cora Mowatt, 
Kate
Partington, Rose Eytinge, Fanny Da
v-
enport, Edwin Forrest, Mr. and 
Mrs.
Charles Kean, John McCullough, 
Law-
rence Barrett, Kate Fisher, Gus
 Wil-
'llama, Harrigan and Hart, 
Maggie
'Cline in "Throw Him Down, 
McClus-
key!"; Sam Bernard, Tony 
Pastor,
Buffalo Bill, James H. Wall
ick, "the
great Pat Rooney," 
the Russell
Brothers in the "Irish Cha
mbermaids,'
"the Dalys," Weber and 
Fields, Ward
and yokes as "Harold 
and Percy from
Harvard," John L. Sullivan, 
"Bob"
Fitzslinniotts, James J. Corbett, "Ji
m"
Jeffries, "Jack" Johnson, 
"Battling"
Nelsos, "Jimmy" Britt, "Jack
" Demos
sees-leg it iroaos) actors 
mad aeire=es;
Some of the oldest recalled the grand
,opera at he Howard, when Italian
operas were sung to the blue-bloods
of the Back Bay, who trooped to the
famous playhouse in the carriages in
the early part of the last half of the
19th century.
Old-timers recalled the lurid purple
programmes of the 1880's at the Howard
and the advertisement in the lower
 '
Slight hand corner which invited How-
ard patrons to "Come where the wood-
bine twineth," at 19 Howard street, and
where a gong wag sounded direct from
the stage two minutes before the ris
ing
of every curtain. Milwaukee la
ger




Stories of how the church-like struc-
ure became a theatre, back in 1846,
care retold in Boston yesterday. Orig-
nally the place was a one-story wooden
front was erected in n days, and
 030
interior was sufficiently 
advanced to
Permit the theatre's opening 
again on
Oct. 6, that year. The "Riv
als" was
presented, under Hackett's 
direction,
and the management of W. H. 
Chip-
pendale. The prices then were 
SI, 76
ecuts, 60 cents, and 25 cents.
Twenty Years Later
Two score years later found William
Harris managing the Howard. Anthony
and Ellis' famous "ideal" Uncle Tom's
Cabin played there. Gus Williams
played as ''Our German Senator"; Hose
Eytinge played Nancy Sykes in Oliver
Twist; Fanny Louise Bunckingham's
famed horse was seen in Mazeptia, with
IKate Fisher strapped to 'aids back 
as
he plunged s `.dls uphill on a stage
treadmill; Buffalo Bill and his "own
mammoth combination of 25 first-class
artists" disported themselves in "20 days
—or Buffalo Bill's Pledge."
Among the other old time sLows at
the Howard, dim in some memories but
distinct in some of the elders, was
James Wallick in the "Cattle King";
Atininson's Comedy Company in
"Peck's Bad Boy and His Pa." To-
ward the 1890's came Ida Siddons* New
Burlesque Company, in a "Strike in the
Harem," with a finale of "16—beautiful
young ladies-16--in a grand march en-
'titled 'Amazon Guards.' "
"A Dark Secret'
, "A Dark Secret" was one notable
melodrama at the Howard about 1890.
Brilliant yellow handbills of the day
proclaimed "a thrilling tale of the
Thames Valley," "maeveloua aquatic
acenes—the Henley re s .tta—with real
.allboats, rowboats, canoes, racing
hells and steam launcnes—stage flooded
hvith 600 cubic feet of real water."
The old timers recalled the "epitome
of tin, play," or synopsis of the plot,
carried on the melodrama programmes
of those days. One old programme
synopsis, for the "Pulse of New York,"
Act IV. Scene 3, was as follows: "Ex-
fterlor of the Dennison mansion. The
burning building. Polly and Sus, per
abernacie of the Millerites, faithful on hand. Death of Holt
. Rescue of
ollowers of NS illiam Miller, who /child, and Polly's leap
 for life."
auched the Second Coming of Christ,
nd set the time for the advent between 
I Gus Hill's Company
larch 21, 1813, and March 21, 1844. They
s.ere also known as Second Adv
entists.
After 1844 had gone with no advent,
he faithful were not all discouraged.
tut it became retatIvely easy, though
matter for care, to negotiate a lease
if the tabernacle as a theatre.
Opens With Stock Company
in that day, when W. F. Johnson,
W. L. A yling, Thomas Ford and
Leonard Brayley were angling for the
iease, it was feared the Millerites might
recall the famous couplet of Daniel
DeFoe:
"Wherever God erects' a house of
prayer,
The devil always builds a chapel there."
After the theatre was ensconsed to
the tabernacle, it opened Oct. 13, 184,
as the Howard Athenaeum, with a
stock compass, in "School for Scandal"
and "Day afts: the Wedding." Admis-
ion was ceMs to all parts of the
'house.
Burned In 1846
James it. liackott, a baron of Hal-
and as well as a famed actor, appeared
Gus Hill's company of 10 artists was
billed as "the most refined and elegant
specialty company before the public."
Him" Corbett, soon to be world's chatm.
pion heavyweight boxer, was billed as
I"James Corbett's congress of athletes
and specialty stars." Corbett and
James Daley met "all-comers" at the
'evening performances.
I April 1S, 1892 saw "Tony Pastor and
ihis elegant company" at the Howard,
snd all on one programme were Tony
Pastor in topical songs; Weber and
Fields as the German Senators; Magg,e
cline, the Irish queen; the Dalys (Liz-
zie and Virile); the Russell Brothers
(John and James) in "their truly great
work, t1.3 'Irish Chambermaids.' "
•
I
AMONG MANY ATTENDING SERV
ICES FOR MRS. SA
YRE
Dignitaries attending the
 funeral yesterday of Mrs. Francis B. Sayre. 
Left to right: Gov. Joseph B. Ely, George Cre
el,
Mayor James M. Curley, William Gibbs McAdoo
 and ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
MANY OFFICIALS
AT SAYRE RITES
which Prof. Sayre was recen




5enator-elect William G. M
cAdoo of The ushers, headed by Prof, Ca
lvert
Dalifornia, who was secre
tary of the Magruder of Harvard, were Prof
. John
•zeasury in the Wilson cabin
et, and a H. Beale of the Harvard law 
school,
orother-in-law of Mrs. Sayre. Prof. Zech
ariah Chafee, Jr., also of the
SIMPLE SERVICES Harva
rd law school. Prof. Livingston
I
Services were simple but im
pressive. Hall of the law school; Prof
. Arthur N.
The Rev. C. Leslie Gle
nn, rector of the Holcombe and Paul Gr
ing of Hubbard
McAdoo, Fly Curley, At
. Christ Church
, officiated. Following the , park, Cambr
idge.
opening sentence, he rea
d the 121st 
.
Psalm. 
charge of the combined boys' and me
n's
E. Power Briggs, cnurch organist, had
tend Services in Christ The Rev. Angus Dun of
 the Episcopal, vested choir. Amo




idge, read the flowers were President
 and Mrs.
lesson from the Book of 
Romans, 8th Hoover, Rear Admiral Car
y T. Gray-
son, who attended President
 Wil-
chTahpetercongregation was led
 in prayer son as personal physici
an for many
and blessing was pronou
nced by the years; the state departm
ent of correc-
, Rev. Dr. Glenn. After 
the final hymn, Lion; Joseph Tumult
y, former secretary
PA. 
"For All These Saints Who
 From Their to President Wilson; 
the Mas.sachusetts
TO BETHLEHEM Labors Rest," the body
 was escorted electoral college
, which Mrs. Sayre
from the church by ho
norary pall bear- was a member, an
d Mrs. Woodrow Wil-
son, widow of the President and st
ep-




morning, the body of Mrs.
 Jessie W.
Sayre, daughter of the la
te President
Wilson and wife of Prof.
 Francis B. I
Sayre of Harvard law sch
ool, was taken
by train to Bethlehem, Pa.,
 for burial
this morning. The committ
al service
at Bethlehem, where the 
Sayre family
long has made its home, 
will be con-
ducted by a brother of P
rof. Sayre, the
Rev. Nevin Sayre of Or
angeburg, N. Y.
Immediate members of th
e family ac-
companied the body to 
Bethlehem.
Christ Church was f
illed for the ser-
vices yesterday, a
nd a large crowd stood
outside, unable to 
gain admittance to
the edi Ice. In 
attendance were many
dietinguished figures of 
public life, in-
cluding prominen
t members of the
Democratic party, and
 representatives
of the field of 
education, Conspicuous
/Leo were off
icials and emptoyea 
of tile
era and members of the 
family.
HONORARY BEARERS 
mother of Mrs. Sayre.
There was also a-spray of roses fro
m
Honorary pall bearers were
 Gov. Ely, President-elect Roosevelt, a wrea
th of
Mayor Richard M. Rus
sell of Cam- lilies from Gov. Ely, a spray of y
ellow
bridget, John F. Moors, D
r. Hilbert F. orchids from Mayor Curley, and 
flowers
Day, Prof. George D. B
erkhoff, May- from President and Mrs. Harry G
arfield
nard Hazen and Debridd
hi Devakal, of Williams College, Senator Davi
d L
nephew of the King of Siam
. Walsh, the Goucher Alumni 
Association
In addition to Senator-elect McA
doo, of Baltimore, the trustees of 
the Mas-
Mis8 Margaret Wilson, a 
sister, and sachusetts training school, 
League of
Miss Helen Bones, a secon
d cousin,
were present. 
Nations Association and the 
friendly re-
lations committee.
Others who attended the se
rvices wrre A special detail of Camb
ridge police
Mayor Curley, George creel, wr
iter and




was appointed to att
end the
secretary to McAdoo; Mayor 
Patrick J. A detail of motorcycle po
lice escorted
Duane of Waltham, Brig.-G
en. Jo 1'i
Agnew. John F. Fitzgeral
d, former 
the cortege to the Bac
k Bay station.
mayor of Boston; State Audit
or Hurley,
Dean Ro3ecc. Pound of the 
liarv%ret law
, Edward J. Counihan, 
and a delegationschool
, Judge Prank .1. Dona
hue, Judge
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which two men g
et out of sick
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New Leader Will Succeed
Him This Year
Ten councilmen, including Joseph P.
Cox of West Roxbury, temporary pre-
siding officer and a candidate for presi-
dent, broke up a meeting of the city,
council yesterday, by refusing to par-I
ticipate in balloting for the presidency.
They forced adjournment to Monday,
after Councilman Richard D. Gleason
had lain on s. hospital cot in the
council chamber for mole than an hour.
In the group which declined to leave
a committee room, after a recess had
been ordered pending the arrival of
Gleason, who was brought from the
City Hospital in an ambulance, were
Councilman Cox, Barker, Burke, Dono-
van, Fish, Fitzgerald, Green, Kellyi
Power and Ruby.
MeGRATH AGREES
Through Ruby they served notice or
Councilman Joseph McGrath, whets(
presidential candidacy apparently hac
the required 12 votes, of their willing.
ness to adjourn, but of their refuse
to re-enter the council chamber.
After rejecting the proposal, Mc.
Grath, out of consideration for the
physical condition of Gleason, whose
'eft leg was encased In a plaster east
after a serious operation Saturdayi
agreed to adjournment. The crowdee
galleries booed loudly when this move
was voted.
Developments in the contest for
president, which yesterday assumed an
unexpectedly bitter character, followed
discovery of the fact that 11 council-
men, with whose action Councilman
Albert L. Fish of Dorchester later con-
curred, had each signed 11 different
pledges to support Cox for the presi-
dency at a secret meeting at the home
of Councilman Israel Ruby in Dorches
ter Wednesday night.
Councilman Fraocis E. 1elly of Dor-
chester was named as the dominant
figure at the meeting. On learning the
facts Mayor Curley, who had been
ausintaining iaeutrelity en the con
text,
sot only declared his s
upport of W-
armth, but quickly broke the
 lines of
he group supporting Cox.
MAYOR USES INFLUENC
E
Before noon Cox had lost 
two votes
nit the mayor cont
inued to use hil
nfluence with councilmen 
who are in-
iebted to him with m
ore force than he
las used at any time 
during his present
idministration.
Councilmen William H. 
Barker anc
Edward L. Englert 
responded to the
mayor's appeal, but 
Councilmer.
Thomas H. Green of 
Charlestown, Lee
Power of Roxbury and 
David Brackmar
of Roxbury were rep
orted as particti-,
larly determined in 
their purpose IC
support Cox.
City Hall seethed with 
excitement as
soon as it became 
known that the
mayor had become the 
virtual leader of
the campaign to elect 
McGrath, and




were caught in an 
unexpected predica-
ment.
Councilmen who were 
called to his
office expressed fear that if th
ey dis-
regarded his appeal, they would 
have
no entree to his office. The 
mayorlet
It be known without qualificatio
n that
any one believing that the pr
esident of
the council will become mayor this 
year
suffered from a ' delusion and 
he
stressed the fact that his present 
plans




When the council convened the 
12
votes which McGrath needed seeme
d to
be available. Councilman Will
iam G.
Lynch moved a recess pending the
 ar-
rival of Councilman Gleasan.
Councilman Ruby berated his co
l-




"bigots" and declared without quali
fica-
tion that regardless of his len
gth of
service, his claim to the positi
on, his
ability, honesty and integrity, he 
had
been denied the post because he 
is a
Jew,
"I'm proud I'm a Jew," he said.
 "I'm
more proud of it than I would 
be of
the presidency of the city coun
cil or




SILVER WEDDING DATE I
While Mayor Curley And a large
group of friends gathered at the home
of Joseph A, Tomasello, 230 Pend at,
Jamaica Plain, last night, to help him
celebrate his 25th wedding annivers-
ary, the Boston contractor was being
city. I'm more 
proud of it than 1'
,
would be of any honor
 that the citi-
sem of Boston could giv
e, let alone
what my 21 colleagues co
uld grant me."
For nearly an hour he 
continued hisl
remarks, which he based 
wholly upon
the conviction that racial 
prejudice was
responsible for his inability 
to obtain
support for the presi
dency.
ARRIVES ON COT
As the recess started 
Councilman
Gleason, flanked by two 
hospital at-
tendants, was moved into the 
chamber
on a cot. He declared that
 he was pre-
pared to defy the orders o
f physicians
and remain all night to 
vote for Mc-
Grath.
Meanwhile the Cox s ipporter
s gath-
ered in a committee r
oom, where
Councilman Barker soukiht t
o explain
his desertion from their 
ranks. He
declared that he was mo
re obligated
to Mayor Curley than to 
any group of
his colleagues and that in
 Spite of his
signed agreement to vote 
for Cox, he
could take no other course
 than to re-
Yoke the pledge.
Councilmen Kelly and Burk
e were
spokesmen for the group. It
 soon be-
came apparent that it h
ad been decided
to break up the meetin
g. City Clerk
Wilfred J. Doyle ruled that 
either Cox.
the temporary presiding 
officer because
of his seniority in age,
 or Kelly, wire
was presiding when the recess was
voted, would have to call the council to
order.
After an hour's wait, Councilman
Ruby emerged with the message that
the group would agree to adjourn, but
not. to resume the meeting.
CITY WATER SHUT
OFF. BILLS UNPAID
Mayor Curley today started a battle
against commercial establishments
which have ignored their water bills,
ordered tne water shut off in a number
of establishments on North and Black-
stone streets. In all cases the bills
were substantial and were for 1931 and
1932. Men from the water division of
I the public works department started the
teak this. afternoon.
Unpaid water bills for 1931 amount to
$176,735, while those for 1932—includ-
ing the last quarter—total $358,502, the
largest amount in the city's history.
boomed for Mayor at the next election
by 170 representatives of Boston civic
and political organizations, meeting at
the American House.
Under the chairmanship of Aniello
Imperato, the men discussed Mr Torn-
asello's candidacy and made plans for
his campaign. lsrext Sunday at 3 p m
they will meet at the American House
to discuss a Mechanic's Building rally
in February. Louis DeCicco, No..th
End; John Ware, south Boston, and
Daniel Donnelly, south Boston, were
among the speakers.




sito Law to Prevent It, He
Finds, and His Enemies May
Force the Decision
By Forrest P. Hull
If Mayor Curley receives a fede
ral
position in Washington under 
the In-
coming administration, he may decide
 to
retain the Boston mayoralty as 
well,
spending a day or two each wee
k in
Boston to transact the city's a
ffairs
which ordinarily keep him busy d
ay and
night. His decision will be ba
sed, as
City Hall learns, on the choice
 of the
City Council for president. I
f Council-
lor Joseph P. Cox wins that 
honor the
'mayor would feel like clinging
 to the
post, but if Councillor Joseph M
cGrath is
victorious, he will feel free to leave
.
It is no secret among Mayor 
Curley's
associates that he sees the deft 
political
'hand of Daniel H. Coakley,
 his arch
'enemy, behind Cox's candidacy
 for the
'high council honor, which 
carries with
It the position of acting ma
yor. There
was a time, in fact, when 
the mayor
entertained the suspicion tha
t Coakley
was lending his encoura
gement to Mc-
(:yath's candidacy. An 
investigatam,
however, revealed to the 
mayor's oat's-
faction the t McGrath was 
under no out-
side influence- and had not 
strayed from
the path of loyalty which ha
s long en-
deared him to I he front office.
It is trite that Ala atirley has
 desired
to keep his hands off the co
ntest and up
to within a few days has 
been taking
little outward interest in it, 
feeling sure
that a small group of disgrun
tled coun-
cilors would be unable to el
ect one of
their number over such stro
ng figures as
McGrath and Edward M. 
Gallagher,
whose term Its president has 
just ended.
The story is that the mayor
 really want-
ed Gallagher to continue
 as council
leader, but that he made no
 effort to
influence that decision. On 
learning of
McGrath's strength and the fa
ct that,
Gallagher would not turn a han
d to se-




The Wednesday night confe
rence at
•the home of Councillor Israel Ru
by came
as a most unexpected political 
coup.
Ruby, realizing that though he 
had se-
cured six votes in the two days o
f ballot-
ing, he could not increase that
 number
to the necessary twelve, had ca
lled for
la showdown. He was ready to c
ompro-
mise on any other name than
 McGrath.
•And after several hours of de
bate an
agreement was reached on Cox. 
Early
yesterday morning report of thi
s agree-
ment reached City Hall in f
ull flower
and gave the mayor deepes
t concern.
Several of those participating in 
the Dor-
chester conference were call
ed to the
mayor's office, and as a r
esult, when the
council met in the afternoo
n for ballot-
ing, one or more of COX
'S friends had
deserted him and McGrath 
was seen to
have, with Councillor 
Gleason's arrival
from a sick bed at the
 City Hospital, a
clear field.
Naturally, the Cox contin
gent was un-
happy over the leak
 In their plans and
the knowasaga of 
whot influence the
mayor was exerting to tereonnvent t
hem
They referred more or less pathetically
 to
the mayor's statement of two weeks pr
e-
toils, after he had heard rumors 
that
h,- was interfering with the conte
st and
Hai called several councillors to his office
t.- declare his indifference. At that ti
me
a- said to the press: "I informed th
em
that it was not my purpose to 
support
ittiy one of them for the Office of 
presi-
a-nt, that I had no desire 
to interfere
with the legislative branch o
f the govern-
ment. I told them that the e
lection of the
president was their own bus
iness and
that they could select any on
e they chose,
with no interference or s
uggestion from
I me."
All but one or two of -Cox's 
friends re-
mained steadfast after thei
r interviews
with the mayor yesterday. 
The ethers
weire defiant and remarked
 that they had
acted on the mayor's p
romise to remain
neutral and would not go b
ack on their
1 agreement. The count:al
 meeting opened,
therefore, with a degree 
of tenseness
:which old-timers could
 not call in many
years. McGrath needed o
ne vote to win,
'as the members had 
been lined up, an
a call was sent to the ho
spital for Gleason
who has been under tre
atment for an in-
jured foot. Meantime 
Councillor Ruby
delivered a lengthy- spee
ch intended to be
his swan song as a 
candidate, and in
which he a•searted that 
he had been ells
critninated against becaus
e of his race or
creed.
Sox Group Remains O
ut
I Councillor Cox, who
 has been presid-
ing over the council 
sessions since the
beginning of the year, as the
 oldest mem-
ber of the body, invited
 Councillor Kelly
, to take the chair 
and left the room.
There was a long recess
 to await Glea-
son's arrival at 3.30
 o'clock. For nearly
an hour after Gleason 
had been wheeled
into the chamber, Mr.
 Cox and his fol-
lowers remained outsi
de the chamber,
'refusing to continue the
 meeting. Patna
ily, an agreement 
was reached to adjourn
without a ballot if Gleaso
n would leave
I The crowds in th
e galleries booed when
'the vote was tak
en and for an hour or
more there were 
exciting conversations
ton the fourth 
floor, the crowd hanging
lon until disp
ersed by the police.
' During the hour 
that the McGrath
forces were patientl
y awaiting the ar-
rival of the Cox force
s in the chamber,
land Gleason on his s
tretcher was getting
aired, eleven membe
rs of the council
were conferring in a
n ante-room. With
Cox were Kally,
 Donovan, Burke, Green.
Power, Ruba, Fitzgerald, Barker,
 Fish
and Brockman. One 
more vote was there.





With more than $500,003 of unpaid
beater bills for 1331 and 1932 on the books,
Mayor Curley has ordered a drastic cam-
paign against the offenders, entitled "AP-
lying the la rench." Early this morning
he employees of the water department
went into North and Blackstone sifeets
at'' stopped the water on twenty or more
firms who, report has it, had halal to Pay
either their 1931 or the 1932 bills.
Commissioner Christopher Conan, in
charge of the water division of the eublic
works department, stated that the North
End inaston Is hut, the beginning of a
widespread movement to compel payment
iof long overdue bills, though every poi•
table help will be acorded private home-
owners who are suffering from unemploy-
 I
meta. The worst feature of the situation




forgot himself for a mom
ent today and
sent a letter containing 
words of praise
to Police Commissioner
 Eugene C. Hult-




arch-enemy and most ou
tspoken critic.
I The traffic commis
sioner commended
the pollee commissioner f
or his prompt
response to the traffic 
commissioner's re-
puest for a survey of the
 parking signs
;throughout the city, but in 
the next
breath he returned to normal 
and waxed
critical again with the sug
gestion that
the police also "make a surv
ey of the
streets upon which all-day 
parking ap-
pears to be permitted if not enc
ouraged
py the police department." lila letter
renews:
"The public press carried a stat
ement
on Thursday, Jan. 19, to the eff
ect that
the police commissioner had orde
red a
survey made of traffic signs through
out
the city and that this survey was be
ing
made at the request of the traffic corn-
1
missioner.
"The police commissioner is to be com-
mended for his quick response to the re-
quest of the traffic commissioner.
"The request is now made, sincerely
and respectfully, that the police captains
engaged in this survey will also make a
survey of the streets upon which all-day
Iparking appears to be permitted if not
'encouraged by the police department.
These specific streets to which particu-
larly attention is invited are: Sornerst,
Bowdoin, Mt. Vernon, Bromfield, acollaY
square, Devonshire, Central, Otis, Essay,
Causeway, Dewey square, Park, Joy,
West, Province, Hanover, State, Doane,
Summer, Water, Boylston, Atlantic aye-
flue, Pinckney, Myrtle, Temple Place,
School, Brattle, Kilby, Milk, Kingston,
Exchange, Chatham, St. James. Beacon,
Charles, Winter. Tremont, Cornhill, Broad,
!Arch. Bedford, Salem. Batterymarch and
Providence.
"A Boston paper on Jan. 9 carried a
story that an investigation had been
ordered by the police, commissioner with
respect to certain allegations with re-
gard to Illegal parking, fixing, and other
evidence of flagrant violation of the Ire%
fie 
regulations
ie \'erf,hteigareZn is patientlyintof R 
report
of Clint 
awaited in this office."
Is, accoraing to tne mayor, the com
plete
Indifference shown by persons and 
Jost'.
tutions to all warnings by City Coll
ector
McMorrow.
Never before have so many unpaid 
bills
ilei up in the collecting departm
ent.
For 1931 the delinquencies amou
nted to
$178,785 and for three months of 
the
present year the amount in $358,502.
 The
amount for the present year would h
ave
remained far greater had not the may
or
and the collector engaged in a quiet c
ru-
sade during the last few months in com
-
pelling some of the largest Instituti
ons








Than a Year Ago
Total to Date Is $676,881 
—




$10,000 this morning, an
d thirteen other
large gifts, brought 
the total of the
emergency fund campaig
n up to $676,881,




manager, expects to re
ach the ;1,000,000
mark next Tuesday.
The experience of the cam
paign wore-
era thus far has been 
that the people
are more generous tha
n a year sgs,
allowing, of course, for 
many whose in-
come since then has be
en reduced to the
point that they canno
t give anything.
Numerous pledges amon
g the 1530 al-
ready recorded are la




Take Men Off Streets,
Says Mayor Curley
•
That the dozen or more m
unicipal
buildings now used as rec
reational cen-
ters in various districts of B
oston will be
thrown open to the unem
ployed, as a
means of keeping jobless
 persons from
being forced to walk the st
reets, was,





ing rooms and gymnasiums
 in the city
buildings are included in the
 mayor's pro-
gram, and special co-ope
ration on the
part of municipal emplo
yees in such
buildings will be asked by 
the mayor.
William Phillips, former U
nited States
Ambassador to Belgium a
nd Minister to
Canada, chairman of a cit
y-wide commit-
tee on health and recreatio
n, asked Mayor
Curley some weeks ago to
 promote wider
activities for the unemplo
yed by use of
the city buildings, and th
e mayor's an-
nouncement followed a 
conference this
neon with Phillips and P
ark Commission-
er William P. Long.
same donors gave last
 year both to the
emergency fund and t
o the private wel-
fare organizations. 
Consequently the
campaign this year, a
t the end of the
first week, has had n
o day as low in
receipts as the lowest l
ast year which
occurred in the first we
ek.
Another aspect of the p
resent cam-
paign is the unusually l
arge number of
anonymous gifts, many 
for large sums.
and whose doners prefer 
to have their
names withheld.
Mayor James M. Curley
 today follows
the example of Governo
r Ely by going
into the field personally 
to solicit funds.
He has selected the mark








Mayor Curley this aft
ernoon became




market district for fu
nds.
VISITS MARKETMEN
f_ ipanied by School 
Committee-
man .saurice J. Tobin,
 vice-chairman
of ths. wards committe
e in charge of
homes, the mayor set 
out from the
steps of Faneuil Hall a
nd visited a
numis.r of marketmen in 
the vicinity.
Everywhere he was greeted
 with smiles
and money for the drive.
While Mayor Curley was 
swelling the
total for the campaign, 
workers at
headquarters reported the 
drive well on
the way to the first million-
dollar mark,
with an official total of $676,
881.15.
The mayor, who is Intimatel
y familiar




campaign, through his pers
onal canvass
added substantially to the
 drive, as did
Gov. Ely in a personal c
anvass in the
North end.
Discussing the campaign, 
the msyor
said:
"The Boston emergency r
elief cam-
paign is of tremendous im
portance to
the best intere.sts of the ci
ty of Boston
arid It, is the most import
ant civic un-
dertaking we have. I am w
holeheartedly
supporting this line work, 
even though
none of the money recei
ved will go to
the overseers of public welfa
re."
The fine example set by the
 two chief
executives, one of the stak
e, the other
of the city. is expected to
 bring hun-
dreds of new volunteers
 for the task of
carrying on the house 
to house solic
i-
tation in the several ward
s of the city.
• WORKERS ARE 
NEEDED
Maurice J. Tobin, in 
charge of the
homes division of the war
ds committee,
who canvassed with th
e mayor in the
market district, declare
d that "already
there are hundreds of 
voltdhteers con-
ducting the house to 
house canvass,
but to visit each home is
 a tremendous
task and hundreds of
 additional work-
ers are needed."
He emphasized the po
int that 41`. the
Governor and the mayo
r can spare time
to help this work, there
 must be thous-
ands of persons in th
e city who could
also give some of th








Mrs. William L, Put
nam, $3000 from
Mrs. Alan Cunningham,
 $2000 from Mr.




Mr. and Mrs. Charles A
. Proctor, $1600
from Mr. and Mrs. Henry
 Wolcott and
$1058 anonymous.
Gifts of $1000 each were
 received from
the following: John 
H. Harwood,
Quincy A. Shaw, Jr., M
r. and Mrs.
George Putnam, Francis J.
 Moors, Mr.






was pointed out that i nla.s
t year's $3,-
000,000 drive there were s
ome 150,000
different d, .stions. Alread
y this year
$676,881 has been raised an
d there have
been only 1532 separate don
ations. This
was considered a most favora
ble sign
for the success of the driv
e.
Emphasis was placed on the
 fact that
the Boston emergency reli
ef campaign
is the only big drive in the en
tire coun-
try being conducted without
 any profes-
sional assistance. The larg
e staff of
workers receive no pay for t
heir efforts,
Today, in addition to the regu
lar staff,
there was a group of some 40 
boy scouts
serving as messengers.
Large ward totals are expected
 to be
received at drive headquarters e
arly in
the coming week as well as results fr
om
canvasses being conducted in man
y of







Boston Insists Upon 
It
The Boston Boa
rd of Censors ha
ve closed the Old
 Howard
for thirty days, wh
ich is not more i
mportant than th
e announce-
ment of their dete
rmination to cle
anse the stage i
n general and
to keep a watchf
ul eye over the n
ight clubs.
The Old Howard
 is a famous ins




ma of Booth to va
udeville and
latterly to burle




ld not think of 
donning formal e
vening clothes
for a first night
 at the opera or 
who find the elab
orate musical
comedy beyond
 the reaches of t
heir pocketbook.
The Boston sta
ge has been rel
atively clean. I
n contrast
to New York, Ch
icago and oth
er great cities, i
t has been the
paragon of virt
ue, the exempla




s, and, for ma
ny years, the
activity of Joh
n Casey, who ret
ired recently as 
City Censor.
The public will





n its reputation f
or insisting upon
a clean stage.
 But it will
 not tolerate ind
ecency anywhere
,
whether it be 
in a popular-p
riced theater, in 
a $4.40 revue, or
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walls at the 
Charlestown
prison.
1 The State V
. F. W. co
mmander also





























































































































































and then in 
official circle
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Mat Promoter Kicks in for Unemployed
taann....11.1111M811111•W •
Steve McPherson presents Mayor Curley with a check for $704, a
contribution to the city of Boston unemployment relief fund fro ni




The Cape Cod Canal is to have more dredging, whichit needs. Mai.-Gen. Lytle Brown, chief of army engineers,has informed U. S. Senator David I. Walsh that a half-million dollars is to be spent on extending the dredging tothe Buzzards Bay railroad bridge.
Senator Walsh, other members of our Massachusettsdelegation at Washington, the Boston Chamber of Com-merce, Mayor Curley and Boston and New England manu-facturers have continually kept the need of impving thecanal at the front in Washington. This persistent effort isobtaining due results for the betterment of our coastwiseshipping ind freight service.
INDIAN LEADS TAMMANY
CLUB BRAVES TO CURLEY
A novel invitation to the Tammany
Club ball on Monday night at the Hotel
Bradford was extended yesterday to
Mayor Curley. Pres Dan Gillen ofthe club, with other members of the
organization, arrived, preceded by a
brave in full Indian costume riding ahorse, followed by an old carryall filledto the rails, and a 1933 model automo-
bile bringing up the rear, the carryallrepresented the way the folks rodeo the ball 32 years &NO. •
GOY ELY TAKES Pir
IN RELIEF CANVASS
Mayor Curley to Solicit
Today—Total $631,211
Contributions of V30,263 of which
Gov Joseph B. Ely person lily collect-
ed $390 in a canvass of a section of the
North End, boosted the total of the
Boston Emergency Re'lef Campaign
to $631,211 last night. The goal of the
campaign is $5,000,000.
Incentive to all canvassers for the
drive was given when Gov Ely, who
has characterized the drive as the
"most important puolic activity at
present in the life of the community,"
joined givthe deaardme: porof odz nootr-ta -ot .no mdoo. r soalinc-
tiara.
T 
Is too big to do his share" for the
campaign, Mayor James U. Curley
will personally canvass ths market
district this afternoon.
The example of the State and city
1 chief executives, It is hoped, will bring
hundreds of new volunteers for the
task of carrying on the solicitation in
the wards of the city.
Additional Workers Needed
"Already there are hundreds of vo-
lunteer workers conducting the house-
to-house canvass," Maurice .7. Tobin,
in charge of the homes division of the
wards committee, said. "But to visit
each home is a tremendous task and
hundred of additional workers are
needed. If the Governor and the
Mayor can spare time to help this
work, there must be thousands of per-sons In the city who could also glvesome of their time to this truly greatcause."
Joseph A. Maynard, chairman of tie:Democratic State committee, who isin charge of the canvass of small busi-ness concerns in the wards, escortedthe Governor in his tour of the NorthEnd for contributions. The first t.topwas at the Gloria Chain Store offices,120 North at, where Thomas A. Pappasgave the Governor a check for $200.Encouraged by this first contribution,the Governor and Maynard continuedtheir canvass for nearly an hour, meet-ing with splendid receptions in allplaces visited and receiving contribu-tions from all. Dr F. M. Leonardi andHarry D. Barr, both workers for thecampaign, accompanied the Governorand his escort on the tour.
Large Contributions









GOV. ELY GETS $390
ON NORTH END TOUR
the Governor and Maynard continued
their canvass for nearly one hour,
meeting with splendid receptions in all
places visited and receiving contribu-
tions from all. Dr. F. M. Leonardi and
Harry 13arr, both workers for 11n
campaign, accompanied the Governor
end his escort on the tour.
Outstanding (lifts
Mr. Maynard it as of great assistance
to the Governor, for, while the Gov-
ernor was acquainted with the general
varposes and needs of the campaign,
ion escort was ever ready to furnish
the correct answer to questions as to
the methods and plans of distribution
'et" the fund, and similar details.
large contributions continued to
r. ach the headquarters during the day,
Ceiring the outstanding gifts being the
fHlowing: Mrs. George H. Davenport
$2,00; Mrs. John F. Tyler $1400; Mr. and
:airs. Charles P. Curtis $2500; Mrs. John
Bartol $2000; the Rev. and Mrs.
'William G. Thayer $12100; Mrs. Ralph B.
Williams $2330; Mrs. Holden McGinley
3000; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bigelow
2185; Mrs. Gardner M. Lane $2500; Mrs.
Norman F. Greeley $2622; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry B. Cabot MOO: Mrs William
Sillies $3350; Mrs. George 11, Monks
$1000; Miss Grace M. Edwards WOO;
Miss Emily McKibbin $1200; Miss Mar-
tha A. Al2ord 56100; Mrs. Montgomery
- Mears $2000; Mrs. R. S. Robe 12000;
lAnonymous $9000: Mr. and Mrs. E. I'.
Fund Now $631,21 I
Need Hundreds of
Workers
Governor Ely yesterday joined the
army of door-to-door canvassers for
the Boston Emergency Relief Cam-
paign and in a tour of the North
End collected $390 for charity. To-
day Mayor James M. Curley will
personally canvass the market dis-
trict for funds for the drive.
PIN HOPE ON EXAMPLE
The contributions Yesterday reached
$130,263.31 and the total since the begin-
ning of the campaign reached $631,211.38
It was hoped by the committee ir
charge that the example of the State
and city executives will bring hundreen
of new volunteers for the task 01
carrying on the house-to-house canvas:
in the various wards of the city.
"Already there are hundreds of vol-
unteer workers conducting the house-
to-house canvass," Maurice J. Tobin, in
charge of the homes division of the
wards committee, said, "but to visit
each home is a tremendous task. and
hundreds of additional workers are
needed. If the Governor and the Mayor
can spare time to help this work, there
must be thousands of persons in the
city who could also give some of their
time to this truly great cause."
Hands Governor $200 Check
Joseph A. Maynard, chairman of the
Democratic State committee, who is in
charge of the canvats of small business
concerns in the wards, escorted the
Covernor in his tour of the North nut
for contrilmilons to the campaign. The
lfirst atop was at the Gloria Chain Storeatices, at 120 North street. when
Thomas A. Pappas gave the Governor
a check for $700.
Encouraged by this Prat contribution,
Brown $5000; Anonymous $5000; Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Day $2500; Anonymous $5030.
$1000 From President Lowell
There were contributions of $1000 each
from the following: W. K. Richardson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sohier, A. Law-
rence Lowell, Dr. and Mn. J L. Wm-
's., Mrs. Bayard Thayer and Mr. and
IMrs. Augustus P. Loring.
New encouragement was lent to the
drive yesterday as the result of a meet-
ing of State department heads. The
l veeting, held under the leadership ofDr. IL G. Bigelow of the health de-
partment, was addressed by Louis J.
Hunter, chairman of the industry and
finance committee, and Samuel Shepard
of the same committee. The Colipera-
thm of the State employees, of whom
there ere thousands, is expected as a
rerailt of this meeting.
Encouraging reports continua to be
'received from the industry and finance
committee. Indications of the interest
of employers and employees of the city
already shown by the increased de-
mands for pledge cards have been sag-
imented by the requests for speakers to
address groups of employees in the
various business establishments of the
!city on the aims, plans and purposes of
the campaign.
Speakers for Meetings
Speakers for such meetings are fur..
nished by the speakers committee, of
which William J. Fortune is chairman.
In all cases the speakers stress the
necessity of each person contributing
!at least one day's pay per month for
/IVO months if the goal of the drive
is to he reached and adequate provision
'made for the needy and unemployed
'through private welfare agencies par-
ticipatIng in the drive.
Among the meetings at which speak-
lers will explain the campaign are the
Beattie and McGuire Company em-
ployees at 9 o'clock this morning At 23
Temple place, Paul G. Richter, speak-
er; New England Film Board of Trade,
Monday afternoon, at 204 Stuart street,
William J. Fortune, speaker; NeignSr
nrothere, Inc., Monday evening, at 349
Washington street, George F. Hines,
sneaker; motion picture operators Wed-
nesday morning, At 110 TiroadwaY.
Louis T. Hunter. speaker.
Need More Volunteers
Among the retail stores tiume,:eity
several meetings have already been
held. Frank A. Barrett, chief-of-staff
of the publicity committee, addressed
a meeting of employees of the Hough-
ton & Dutton Company yesterday after-
non. Mrs. Stanley Parker spoke be-
1.0P a meeting of workers of Jay's,
l.e.., Mr. Jay taking. Charge of the
I, ,pting, assisted by Miss Elisabeth
.1...kson.
New volunteers to the ward canvas-
osing groups are being added nightly
'through the co-operation of church,
civic and fraternal organizations, but
'Senator Henry Parkman, chairman of
'the wards committee, is anxious to
have several hundred more vol inteern
and is appealing to all who may ee able




The wards committee leaders are
keeping in constant touch with the
'various wardel: Daily reports are being
xnade by telephone and the committee
. raiders are making nightly tours of
he eft:— The. reports show splendid
esponse front contributors.
kill'011 TO TOUR
1. ABET IN 1110
Of DRIVE
i$ 30,000 CoIlected
Bring Total to $630,-
000; Ely Gets $390
Mayo' Cuilev today wili follow
the example set by Governor Ely
and will personally eanvass the
law ket district, for contributione
for the Boston ernergenecy relief
drive for $5,000,000.
Gove,..nor Ely, accompanied by
(Clreirman Jaeeph A. Maynard of
the State Democratic committee,
lengaged in a door-to-ddiar canvass
'of the North End yesterday and se-
cured a total f 5390 for the earn-
paign.
Drive leaders expressed the opin-
ion that the exar.- ?lee set by the
chief executives of the city and
state would bring hundreds of new
voiunteeia to aid in the house-to-
house canvass being carried on
throughout the city.
Yesterday's contributions totalled
1 5130,263.31 and brought the grand
total of available figures since theopening of the campaign to Pin.
21 1.38.
Drive leadeis said encouraging
reports continued to come in from
t AP industry and finance committee
,e•ith inerensed demands for pledge
ards and canon' ign materials end
requests for speaker, to addreete
groups of en'. 'oyes at the variotte
busine.t s bruises.
The co-operation of thousands of
mate emploYes in the drive ryas al-.
•t The foslin of athAt464
'02,41117i .
• Mr of stew,4I „t iv.. heads yes-
finance, toter
reeelifellikeferarie
Score of Taxi Drivers rough!
to Police Headquarters and
Severely Quizzed
Speakeasies Also to Be Put
Under Ban----Night Clubs May
Be Included as Well
Police Commissioner liultmanl
has taken direct charge of a vice,
crusade to be launched in the city,
personally observing conditions and
planning a widespread cleanup of
purported resorts in the Back Bay.
This action follows complaints re-
ceived by Mayor Curley.
With the summoning to police
headquarters last night of nearly 20
taxi drivers, who were subjected to.
questioning by the commissioner and
his legal adviser, it was learned that
the commissioner has been in the
Back Bay looking over suspected
places. Last night he unexpectedly
appeared again in the Back Bay, in
the North and South Ends and South
Boston, surprising police officials by /
his unexpected call and at the saute
time making observations of his own.
OBSERVES PLACES
It was learned that the taxi drivers
were called because the commissioner
had spent two hourwe on Peterboro
street, Back Bay, a week ago last
night, and watched conditions outside
of two suspected houses.





Led in person by Commis.,
sioner Hultman, who has been
iinvestigating resorts named in
complaints reaching Mayor
Curley, police last night start-
ed a drive of unprecedented
activity to -rid the city of vice,
liquor and gambling.
A five-hour conference at head-
quarters, attended by Back Bay
division leaders, was followed byi
the grilling of many taxi drivers
and a series of raids by the Back
Bay vice squad.
In the background of the drive /
was revealed a tilt over existing
vice conditions between the police
commissioner and the mayor—and
Hultman's role as a detective, eS-
sayed without the knowledge of
any of his subordinates with the
single exception of Capt. Perley
Skillings, Back Bay division com-
mander.
WOMAN MAKES THREAT
The campaign assumed particu-
lar sign if ica nct, 7i., a -put ge
ton" movement, in the light of the
recent closing of the Old Howard.
Theater and contemplated action
against other theaters and night
clubs.
Hutthan and Skillings, the 84w.'
ton Sunday Advertiser learned,
spent two hours and a half watch-
log a Peterboro st, house a week
ago last night, and had an unex-
pected and extraordinary adven-
ture responsible in part for the
.clean-up movement.
While they had the place under
surveillance, no less than 17 taxi.
cabs arrived and discharged par-
ties. The beat patrolman, who was
unaware of their presence, began
to question a cab driver acid a.o-
cused him of "steering suckers."
During the argument between
the patrolman and the driver,
V. °Mall emerged from the house
and told the policeman he would
do well to mind his own business
or he wouldn't remain in the dis-
trict for long.
POLITICIANS AID VICE
The patrolman was among the
officers summoned to headquarters,
yesterday while Leo Schwartz, le-
gal adviser to the commissioner,'
outlined plans for the drive. Capt.
Sergt. Frank Gilman and,
hie Back Bay vice squad, severe!.
other sergeants and three other
patrolmen were also present.
One of the sergeants questioned
produced a detailed report of hie
Curley, Police ilead attempts to put certain resorts out
of business and claimed he was ap-
vhoettephoelditibeiyanpsoli,Vecriteinislotio "lay off.'Clash Just Before
' Headquarters hummed with its
greatest activity in many a day.
Commissioner Hultman left boon
after darkness on his way to do
more detective work,
Sergi Gilman began raids,
starting in Boylston st., where Wil-
liam L. White of Medford was ar-
rested and seven pints of gin was
seized, and continuing in West
Newton st., where more liquor was
seized. Raids were also made in
St. Botolph st., Bickerstaff, Gains-
boro, Massachusetts and Common-
wealth ayes., Audubon rd., but no
seizures were made except at the
first two places.
-COMPLAINS OF pouciil
While the raids were in progrftss.
the midnight oil was being burrind
•at headquarters with taxi drivers
arriving in pairs to be questioned
by Schwartz in the presence of
Thomas Gill, chief clerk; Assistant
Secretary Manning and Stenog-
rapher Shanahan. The drivers





tions have recently reached Mayor
.Curley and Hultman from many
sources. Some are believed to have,
ibeen written by police 'themselves
,and one or more- by an angry
woman who threatened to . put
police "on the spot" because theyi
molested her illegal business. She!
charged official discr!tnination.
Among those uestioned was
Sergt. John McAt,,e of the fox-
bury Crossing division who, in it
recent laid Ir F-Inntington ave., ar-
rested Jeati 1-arker on a charge of
assisting in the management of n,
resort. She was found guilty and
fined SIM
I 
Ii p I 1 j_
HULTMAN-BEG
CLEANUP OF VICE•










Several Disgusted at Re-
fusal of Superiors to
Close Places
An aggressive campaign to clean
 out
notorious places in the Back Bay under
sosplcion was ordered yesterday by 
Po-
lice Commissioner Hultman, who in
turn has been commanded by Mayor
Curley to free the city of flourishing
vice dens.
Evidence obtained by the commis-
stoner himself, who sat in his dark-
ened automobile parked near a notor-
ious Peterboro street place one week
ago last night for two hours and took
the registration Of 18 taxi drivers who
discharged passengers there, played a
,vital part in the opening of the police ;
'drive.
Excitement spread through the en-
tire police department as Capt. Perley
S. Skillings of the Back Bay division,
Sergt. Frank Gilman of the vice squad.
and all night sergeants of the Back
Bay division were called into head-
quarters yesterday afternoon and clos-
eted with Leo Schwartz, legal adviser




givea ilialastan's orders to free the di-
vision of vice dens, and to straighten
a situation which has led two sergeants
of the division to request transfers and
caused several patrolmen 
to write let-
ters to Mayor Curley and 
Commissioner
Hultman giving information 
of vice
conditions which they allege 
their su-
periors have declined to 
attempt to
correct.
The clean-Up of the Ba
ck Bay, first
to be ordered in response to 
the mayor's
demand, is expected to be fo
llowed by
a clamping of the lid on indecent 
per-
formances in night clubs and a 
drive
against vice dens in Roxbury, the So
uth
end, and the West end, in that 
order.
Mayor Curley indicated a desire for 
an
ending of questionable night club sh
ows
at the recent hearing which preceded
the temporary suspension of the U-
cense of the Old Howard.
More than 20 taxicab drivers were
asked to come to headquarters a
fter
the lengthy conference with the Back
Bay officers ended. The drivers who
complied were questioned by Schwartz,
f
Thomas Gill, chief clerk; Timothy
Manning, assistant secretary to Hult-
man, and William Shanahan, police
cnog replier.
Schwartz, under the commissioner's
orders, is heading the vice drive, and
it was held significant last night that
the taxicab operators were questioned
by him and members of his office staff
rather than by regular uniformed
policemen.
ADVISES WATCHING
In his conference with Capt. Skillings
and the other Back Bay officers,
Schwartz advised careful watching of
suspected places to first obtain sound.
evidence which will later secure con-
victions in court. He suggested a se-
ries of raids after evidence to prove
considerable illicit traffic to the places
has been gained.
The situation which brought about
yesterday's drastic orders started with
a aeries of anonymous letters to Mayor
Curley, Commissioner Hultman, state
police officers and Boston police divi-
sion captains detailing information Of
vice in the city.
I Names and addresses were freelygiven. Investigation revealed that the
information in the majority of cases
was correct. A quiet start to the vice
caopaign was Commissioner Hultman's
recent order for a complete police bat
cf all anspected speakeasies and other
vice resorts, announced at the time as
only the regular proceeding but in
reality the laying of the groundwork
for the present drive.
Last night it was learned from relia-
ble sources that some of these letters
were written by patrolmen angered at
the inability. or refusal, of some of then
superior officers to take action 
on the
evidence they had carefully 
gathered.
STARTLING CONVERSATION
The letters, referred to Hultrnan by
the mayor and other recipients, brought
the commissioner's decision to conduct
a personal investigation, unknown to
officers or patrolmen of the division. As
he sat in his car near the Peterboro
street apartment Dunning one weem ag
o
last night, he overheard A startlin
g
conversation.
As each taxicab drove up to discharge
one or two passengers, a route patrol-
man on duty on the street questioned
those entering the place in an effort
to discover the purpose of so many calk
ing at one address.
After one man had been questioned,
a woman emerged from the apartment
and shouted shrilly at the patrolman,
"What do you think you're doing here"
The answer was inaudible to the com-
missioner, but he heard the woman
shout, "You'll do well to mind your owr
business or you'll be moved off this
division."
Four Back Bay route patrolmen, in-
cluding this officer, were summoned tt
headquarters yesterday and took pan
'
in various stages of the conference. TN
notellboks- of all the police who took
part in the discussion with Schwart
t
were brought in for examination.
Besides Capt. Skillings and Serg
t
Gilman, the Back Bay division n
ight
sergeants who appeared at the 
con-
ference were Cecil Lewis, Charle
s
Eldridge, Eugene Sullivan, Edward
Twohig and Manuel Suzan, comprisin
g
the entire night force of sergeants at
station 16.
Sergt. John McArdle of the Roxbur
y
Crossing division, which adjoins th
e
Back Bay division, was also called int
o
the conference at one stage. He was
particularly asked to give evidence
which led to his arresting, Jan. 5, Miss
Jean Parker, alias Josephine Dentin°.
who was prominent in the case o
f
Oliver B. Garrett, police liquor rattle
s
sentenced for extortion about two Tea
t
ago.
Sergt. McArdle arrested Miss Parke:
In a Huntington avenue apartmen'
rooming house. He disregarded alleges
hints that she had influential friends it
the police department.
She was taken to the Roxbury Cross-
ing station and promptly charged b3
Capt. Stephen Flaherty and Sergt. Mc.
Ardle with assisting and promoting t
house of ill fame. The case is pendins
in the courts.
Sergt. Eldridge of the Bark Bay di-
vision, it was learned last night frou
outside sources, was approached a fea
weeks ago and urged to "lay off" vicz
conditions within his division. He re-
plied t,het he would, do his duty even
if it meant his transfer within 24 hours.
Requests from the two sergeants fat
transfer from the Back Bay division are
significant In that it has hitherto been
fan,illarly known throughout the de-
partment as "the cream" of the police
division, particularly because of the
frequent duty at prime fights, wrestthait
bouts and expoaltione in the
Arena and the Ataddmaina bnallAIMIK
a or ego a mp o
•
Of City of Boston as Liv Tp ;cs This Wee
By W. E. MULLINS
Considerable bad news for many citi-
zens of the commonwealth will pour
out of the State House this week, and
it will not have anything to do with
the activities of the state police.
First of all, the taxpayers will get
an idea of what it will cost them to
operate the state government this year
when Gov. Ely presents his budget to
the Legislaturq. Under the statutes it
must be read by Wednesday, but the
Governor hopes to have it ready for
,presentation Tuesday afternoon.
The legislators are destined to hear
some unpleasant details Tuesday be-
fore the joint ways and means com-
mittee when consideration will be given
to that section of the report of thespecial legislative committee on publicexpenditures which recommends salary
reductions for members of the General
,Court.
i Mayor Curley's administration of Bos-
ton will come under the fire of his
political enemies Tuesday afternoon
before the rules committee, when ahearing will be held on the petition
seeking an investigation of all the
municipal practices of his current ad-ministration.
The employes of the city of Boston
will be keenly interested in a Tuesday
hearing before the committee on civil
service oil Mayor Curley's petition for
blanket authority to revise salaries and
change positions of all civil service em-
ployes in an endeavor to reduce the
cost of the municipal government.
Tuesday also has been set for a hear-
ing on the protested election of Repre-
sentative Louis N. M. DesChenes of
Fitchburg to the House. John J. Gil-
martin wants the seat declared vacant
and he has mustered many unpleasant
details to support his request.
If these various legislative proposals
live up to advance speculation, there
will be scant reason for cheering from
those chiefly interested in them. If the
taxpayers get a favorable reaction out
of the demard for salary reductionsfor legislators' they will be entitled toit after hearing the bad news of the
budget.
Two years ago Gov. Ely made a per-sonal appearance before the Legisla-ture and read a budget message ofwhich he was rather proud. It was goodto listen to. One of its items discloseda free cash surplus on hand in excessof $5,000,000. This year instead of hav-ing a bulging treasury balance like thatthe state is actually in the red to the
extent of more than $100,000.
MANIPULATION NEEDED
The Governor will have to reproducethe ancient trick o'. pulling a rabbit outef a hat if he is going to succeed inpresenting a balanced budget that willnot curtail many activities without ask-ing for an increase in the state tax.Two years ago he asked for authorityto spend $83,412,000. This week hisdemands will be much more modest. In
fact they are likely to be approximately$25.000,000 less.
Once the budget message is read thebookful of figures attached to it will beturned over to the ways and meanscommittee for consideration. Carl Ray-mond, the budget commissioner, al-ready has pared the budget requeststo the lyme a id it is doubtful if the
Itr,LD  2- 2,
expenditures have undergone a great speaking, no one is certain of how thechange in two years. In his first mes- patronage will be distributed. It's allsage he urged broad expenditures for speculation.unemployment relief. This week he will Just look at the situation in New Yorklbe lined up with those who have been
advocating rigid retrenchment.
Practically every measure before the
Legislature seems to be completely sur-
rounded with controversy. One that
seems to have rather general approval,
however, is the pending resolution for
the so-called "lame duck" amendment
to the federal constitution.
This resolution was adopted by the
Senate last Wednesday without discus-sion and it is on tomorrow's Housecalendar for simile' action.
Many observers labor under theopinion that the emphatic manner inwhich the lame duck amendment wassupported in the referendum at thelast election had settled it. This wasonly a straw vote taken to ascertainthe will of the people, but the legis-lators have been responsive to thesereferenda.
One bill that has provoked commentamong the politicians is Representa-tive Dale's petition for amending thepre-primary convention law, which wasactually adopted by the voters on areferendum at the last election. Thebill sounds complicated to the nth de-gree, but it really is simple.
As the law now stands with theacceptance of he referendum by thevoters the Republican and Democraticstate committees will not be permittedto organize and elect their chairmenuntil the January after election. Themembers will he placed on the stateicommittees under the new pre-primarylegislation in the spring of electionyear.
What the proposed amendment doesis to permit the state committees toorganize and begin to function in Juneof each election year.
Unless the proposed amendment isadopted, the election campaigns will beconducted by state committee membershaving the status of "lame ducks," astheir successors, elected to office inJune, must stand by on the sidelinesuntil the following January.
TERRt AND BACON
Incidentally, Carl A. Terry of FallRiver, the newly elected chairman ofthe Republican state committee, Is
scheduled to make peace with his foesin the organization tomorrow when heand Lt.-Gov. Bacon are listed as thechief speakers at the annual meeting ofthe Republican Club of Massachusettsat Tremont Temple, at which the pre-siding officer will be Maj. Judson Han-nigan. Maj. Hannigan and Lt.-Gov.Bacon did what they could to preventTerry's election, but they are preparedto accept the committee's decision, aswill be demonstrated tomorrow.
The Democrats will elect their statechairman next week. Joseph A. May-nard apparently has no opposition, yetit is doubtfhl if he will serve out a fullterm because It luis been rather gen-erally agreed that he is reasonably sureof being named by the new adminis-tration to the post of collector of thePort of Boston. He is strongly backedfor the job by Senator Walsh.The Democratic scramble for jobsgoes merrily on daily with many of thecandidates expressing complete confi-dence in being recognized. Charles H.McGlue, who never has been on theways and means tommea, • public payrolls, is convinced that hewill find much leeway left for an at- twill be appe, 4E4 federal distriLite • -t to operate more drastically, to -INVON: V
state. Since the election more or less
authoritative stories have' placed James
A. Farley, Henry G. Morgenthau, Miss
Frances Perkins, Norman H. Davis,
Owen D. Young, Alfred E. Smith, Ber-
nard M. Baruch and John W. Davie in
the new Roosevelt cabinet. Obviously
the political tipsters are wrong. In
recent years, at least, no state has had
more than two representatives in ai
cabinet.
Here in Massachusetts one can findplenty of alleged authority for placingMayor Curley, Jeremiah Smith, Prof.Felix Frankfurter, James C. O'MahoneY,Robert Jackscn and Daniel J. Tobin inthe same cabinet, and yetasthe hardfacts are that New England will be for-tunate to land one portfolio.
The Massachusetts politicians franklyare not aiming quite so high. They arecontent with seeking such jobs as im-migration commissioner, internal reve-nue collector, collector of the port,district attorney and United Statesmarshal. There are 31 candidates aloneseeking the postmastership at Lowell.
CURLEY TGVISIT ROOSEVELT
Mayor Curley will pay a visit toPresident - elect Roosevelt at WarmSprings, Ga., some time next month,and he probably will return with somedefinite news with respect to the dis-tribution of patronage.
It would not be surprising to learnthat State Treasurer Charles P. Hurleywill have paid his reapects to the nextPresident some time next week at Warn;Springs. Right now he is headed forpolitical convention in Kentucky withJames Roosevelt, the President-elect'sson, and it is only natural to expectthey will go deeper into the South fora brief call at Warm Springs.
It would be surprising to learn thatTreasurer Hurley is seeking an appoint-ment. His ambitions seem to lie closerhome in Massachusetts politics. If hewere given a job he would be compelledto resign from his elective o:fice andthat would result in selecting a Repub-lican successor, because the four con-stitutional offices are filled by the Legis-lature, provided it hin session, when avacancy occurs.
Many of the disciples of Al Smithhave become reconciled to the dellathat they must have Mayor Curley's in'dorsenient for a political appointmentfrom now on, although some remalfirmly convinced that Senator Walscan furnish sufficient influence. A recent visitor to City Hall was advisedto write one letter to the mayor anlanother to the senator.
The Democrats in the ranks, whileadmitting to a man that they are ofcabinet calibre, are not chasing rainbows. Thee are content to go after thminor offices, but the ultras are beginning to figure. When the new cabinsnames are announced there is bourd tcbe much shaking of heads if no BayStater or New Englander appears.Calvin Coolidge had two New Eng-land cabinet advisers—John GaribaldiSargent of Vermont and William Whit-ing o: Holyoke.. President Hoover tookCharles Francis Adams out of thccloisters of Harvard and made him sec-retary of navy, an appointment that ap-parently pleased everybody in New Eng-land..
It is doubtful it any cabinet appoint-mant b; Nif 11,...vrlt be as gr.Actialiatiusiogab"...444.,..„ Sf•c•b-
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MAYOR COLLECTS ALMOST $1000
IN CANVASS OF MARKET DISTRIC1
"Pa
•
CITY'S CHIEF EXECUTIVE SOLICITING FOR 55.000,000 EMERGENCY RELIEFFUNDLeft to Right—Mayor Curley receiving contributions of $50 each from John J. Foleyand Richard S. Robie.
Mayor Curley went into Boston's!market district yesterday afternoonto personally solicit funds for theBoston Emergency Relief Campaign.He proved to be a popular solicitor.Merchants, shoppers, bootblacks andnewsboys gathered around him to con-tribute sums varying from 25 centsto $450. In less than half an hour,he had collected almost $1000.
The Mayor was accompanied on his!personal canvassing tour by MauriceJ. Tobin, chairman of the Wards Com-mittee of the drive, and EdmundDolan, city treasurer.
He began his visits in the QuincyMarket, calling first at the stall ofHicks & Shaw, where Frank Shawpromptly donated $50. At the stall fDoe, Sullivan Co, John J. Foley added$50 to the fund. Richard S. Roble ofthe Hertz U-Driv-It Sarvice was in thestall, and he added his check for $50.The Mayor visited the stall of E. T.Barrett and received a check for $50from him. Vincent J. Balkam ofArthur F. CurnIngs, Inc, joinedthe group and contributed $50. Ben-jamin Hall of the South End, ashopt.er in the Quincy Market, sawthe Mayor collecting, learned wnatthe object was, and promptly dug Intohis pocket for $1 to add to thefund.
The Mayor stopped at the stall ofTownsend & Prior, where B. J.Collupy Jr added $50 to tt e fund.At the headquarters of the ColonialProvisions Company, Sidney Rabino-witz had already solicited among elsemployes. lie presented a cheek for
5450 trom the company and its em-ployes. Frank Fraffel, a newsboy,and Joseph Toromine, a bootblack,looking at the ceremony, decided todo a little giving, too. One contrib-uted a quarter, the other a half-dollar.
Credit to Newspapers
The contribution of service andspace by the newspapers is one of thefactors in the low cost of operationof the Boston Emergency Relief Cam-paign, Joseph A. Maynard, chairmani of the Democratic State Committee,said last night in a radio address inwhich he urged support of the cam-paign.
Mr Maynard said it will cost lessto raise $5,000,000 this year, if every-one will do his or her share, than itdid to raise and disburse $3,000,000 lastyear, when the cost was one and ahalf percent, $45,000.
Mr Maynard said that similar cam-paigns in other cities have cost muchmore than they have in Boston.
CUR LEY tAUDS
AUTO INDUSTRY
By MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
The Boston Automobile Show isan event the public always looks
forward to with keenest interest,
for the reason that the automobile is
most important and necessary to
health and convenience in' our day.It is difficult for the younger gen-eration to envision life without it,yet its whole marvelous develop-ment is a matter of but three shortdecades.
Every year brings changes in theappearance and construction ofcars. Every year when viewing thenew models, I find myself saying:"This is the last word: henceforth,1
cars will be built as these are."I think we have all believed "•ot.and yet every year's models promptthe same comment. The manuf lc-turers, the engineers, the designersare constantly thinking ahead ofus, producing a better and yet bet-ter car, safer, easier riding, finerin appearance.
And with it all has come a con-stant reduction in price or morefor the money. Ten years ago, five
Years ago, money couldn't buy theconvenience, the comfort, the ap-pearance or the degree of safetyUSA even the low-priced cars pro-vide.
Boston's auto show is always oneof the major exhibitions of thecountry.
As mayor of the city of Boston,I am happy to extend greeting andwelcome to the automobile show,




Following a conference yesterdaywith William Phillips, former Unitedstates ambassador to Belgium andminister to Canada, heading a delega-tion of the city-wide emergency corn-ini:tee on health and recreation.1Mayor Curley announced that arrange-
ments have been completed for the
more extended use of gymnasiums, li-
braries, municipal halls and other facil-







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































performances for which licenses are
By JOSEPH F. DINNEEN I sought. He exercises the Mayor's
THE closing of the Old How- I lpower by refusing to grant a license.ard last week gave Boston an After a license is granted, he isopportunity to see the "real answerable to the full hoard only
:ity censors" at work. The full as the agent of the Mayor lo explain
)eard, the Mayor, the Police Corn- 'why a license had been granted, to
1eissioner and the Chief Justice of make his own reports on contested
he Municipal Court listened to the cases and to submit his own recom-
presentation of the case and made mendations which the hoard nev or
Its deciiion. The official who is so may not accept.
.requently referred to as the "city
sensor" is really the chief of Oa 1 
LaSt Meeting in 1915
ticensing division of the city, a peal- . The last official meeting of the full
T 
board, as far as the record shows,
his official is hired by the Mayor
;ion now held by Stanton R. White.
was In 191 whan "Tha Rirth a
tnd can be removed by him. By State 'Nation" was barred. It was 
called
•R  a
law the Mayor is empowered to col- : then because a license for its show-
ect fees for licensing performances ing had been issued.
n public halls. The chief of the Censoring is only a small part of
icensing division ,is the Mayor's White's job, but it is an incident in
',gent in collecting fees and enforc-
ng the laws pertaining to publi,
tails and public performances.
' 1,
State Law Gives Powers 11
The authority of the Mayor and 11
he authority of the 'licensing
imard" is contained in Chapter 348 '
Of the 'Acts of 1915. It gives the
gayer power to license shows and
!onversely the power not to license
lieni; but it gives to the board of ,
.hree the power "to revoke or sus- i
fend any such license at their pleas-
ire."
The licensing board, however, is ,
feldom called to sit upon any license i
ase. because :',--when questionable !
;flows are projected the Mayor re- :
:uses to issue a license. Thus the
Weyer exercises his right of censor-
thip, and the case never comes be-
yore the full board. This happened ;
in the case of "Strange Interlude."1




Takes in S100,0 Y00 a ear,
The licensing division is one of the
l most important. sources of city
revenue. It takes in upwards of
$100,000 a year. The other morning
Stanton White was counting bills
and checks amounting to more than
$900 or Sunday shows which will be
held today.
The "City Censor" sits alternately 
fiat-topped a at-toppad desk behind , reteed
window in a room adjoining the
1 Mayor's office, or at a rolltop desk at few steps from the window. The win-
dow is like a bank teller's cage with-
out the bars. On a ledge in front of
it applicants fill out the forms for
' Sunday shows, sales, whist parties or
other assemblies in public halls.
You will find the censor there
ever), day between 9 and 5; or if he
is at a theatre on business, his as-
sistant is there representing him. All
day long people file up to the win-
dow. On Wednesdays and Thursckys
Il business is brisk in preparation for .
ISunday shows. Among the applicants I
are the secretaries of fraternal so-
!cieties who must have permits for
their entertainments and the theatre
managers who must renew Sunday
licenses from week to week.
The secretary of the fraternal so-
ciety pays $2 for a license for his
whist party or minstrel show, and the
theatre manager shows A license al-
ready issued by the State Depart-
ment of Public Safety, showing that
the State authority has been given
and the fee paid, and be pays $111 ..or
his Sunday license.
Mmtle Men Consult Him
When a Moving picture concerning
which some question might be raised
booked by Boston distributors,
they usually make It a point of call.license. This was his right. There becomes spectacular. His day's work •
i,n,g on the censor to let him know
%-tts no appeal from his decision, is not a carnival of going from one
about it. He arranges to see a pre-
view in one of the projection rooms
of the distributing organization. If
he finds anything objectionable re
tells the distributor about It
promptly and it is forthwith cut from
1 the film. Otherwise he gives his
verbal 0. K. and the picture is then
distributed.
it could have been distributed any-
(wiry. The censor would have seen it
In a theatre. The preview merely
Full Board Revokes Licenses
The full hoard 'does not operate
until after a license has been
granted. If a licensed show arouses
criticism or brings complaint, the
"licensing board" alone is erepow-
theater to another to be entertained.
He has to do that during spare time
and at matinees. Most of his day's
work is a schedule of filling out ap-
plication blanks, taking money and
checks over the counter, adding,
checking and balancing books. It iscred to act. In the case of the Old I 
scarce'y the kind of thing you wouldHoward, the license had already ' expect to find a "city censor" doing.been granted and the show was be- ! He might as well be at a teller'sing presented. The remedy of the ' window, sitting on a high stool in acomplainants was to 
the"full I bank.
board," since it alone had the power Most people think of him in con- does away with the necessity forto suspend or revoke. The Mayor nection with the theatre, and yet he cutting the film after it has beenhimself is powerless to suspead or I must be consulted by officers et fra- shcwn to Boston audiences.revoke a license because that lerndi societies holding whist par- 
Most of the movies in Boston areauthority is not given to him un- ties, sales and minstrel shows. He already passed by the Nationalder the law. licenses halls where they hold 
Huard of Review. Censor White in- ,
Stanton R. White, the city censor, their affairs. You seldom hear of I terferes with them as little as pos-
sible They have already been
viewed and censored twice; once. ,the Hays organization.
&ationaxy •
is the representative of the Mayor him in connection with a wrestling
and his agent, He is responsible te match, anti yet he must issue the
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ll of them,
even if he had
 any desire to
 do so.
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een that Mr Br
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hed to it. I
n most in-
stances the 
latter live to 
regret that












































e has been s
ome gossip
at City Hall 
that he migh
t complete
his term as 
Mayor, and i
n addition
take on a Fed
eieil job.
No one, of co
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be content
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Two Factions at O
dds
Mayor Curley,
 on one side, a
nd Gov
Ely and Senato
r Walsh on t
he other,






















h a d hie c
olleague, Sen-
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ably fight it, or 
at least try to lo
ad it
down with so m
any amendments
 that
it will be kille
d. If that expecta
tion
is realized, th
e Mayor will no
t be
embarrassed; 
his friends say he
 would





ding Is that Mayor
Curley is opposed




ed to report, permit-
ting the cities i
n the Commonwealth
to borrow money o
n Inc reel estate tax




nt of taxes. 
Mr
Curley realiz
ee that Boston 
would
profit proportionate
ly much less t
han
the other cities be
cause Boston h
olds
a much smaller a
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prefer
to have the State








will be a fight 
on
this measure alth
ough it Is based c
o
the recommendati
on of Gov Ely, a
nd
although sever
al cities say the
 pas-
sage of some suc
h legislation is nec
es-
sary in order to
 prevent them fr
om
fixing a tax rate
 which will be alm
ost
confiscatory on
 real estate or els
e :m-
ing into what wi




















Mayor Curley Extends His
Greetings and Welcome
The Boston automobile show is an
event the public always looks forward
to with keenest interest for the reasonthat the automobile is most important
and necessary to health and conveni-
ence in our day. It is difficult, for the
younger generation to envision life
without it, yet its whole marvellous de-
velopment is a matter of but threeshort decades.
Every year brings changes in the ap-pearance and construction of cars.'Every year when viewing the newmodels, I find myself saying, "This is
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
the last word; henceforth cars will bebuilt as these are." I think we haveall believed that, and yet every year's1
 
models prompt the same commentThe manufacturers, the engineers, thedesigners are constantly thinking aheadof us, producing a better and yet bet-ter car, safer, easier riding, finer inappearance. And with it all has comea constant reduction in price or morefor the money. Ten years ago, five yearsago, money couldn't buy the conveni-ence, the comfort, the appearance orthe degree of safety that even the low-priced cars provide.
i Boston's auto show is always one ofIthe major exhibitions of the countryranking with New York, Chicago, andDetroit. this is due in part to the factthat it is really a New England showand to the enterprise and vision of thegentlemen who constitute .the Boston
iAutomobile Dealers' Association underwhose auspices the show is given. Theyhave never been satisfied with anythingother than the best. In at least onerespect our shows excels all others,either here or abroad—in that it is themost artistically and beautifully deco-rated automobile show in the world.The reduction In the price of admis-sion this year is a step in keeping withthe times and I believe the public willappreciate the policy wi-..f:•1i has beenadapted. As mayor of the city of BM-ton I sin happy to extend greeting andwelcome to the Automobile Show, a 4,
BOSTON Auto silow
RANKS WITH BEST win DEDICATt
NEW CITY BUILDINGS
Exercises Tuesday at Police
Station and Tunnel
Formal dedications of the new police
station at Warren avenue and Berkeley
street and of the group of new build-
ings at the East Boston tunnel plaza
in North square will be held Tueiday.
At 11:3e A. M., the exercises will take
place at the police building, which willhouse the divisions now assigned to theLagrange and East Dedham street sta-tions. A band concert will be followedby brief addresses by Superintender0 ofBuildings John P. Englert, Police Com-missioner Eugene C. Hultman, Superin-tendent of Police Michael H. Crowley,Capts. William W. Livingston and JohnM. Anderson, and Mayor Curley, whowill dedicate the building.
In observance of the completion ofthe tunnel administration building, thenew police station to replace the Han-over street station and the municipalprinting building, exercises will be heldat I o'clock in the afternoon. Commis-aioner Hultman and Superintendent ofPublic Buildings Englert will open theprogram, and other speakers precedingthe mayor will be Col. Thomas F. Sulli-van, chairman of the transit commis-:lion; Maj. William J. Casey, superin-tendent of the printing plant, and Capt.John J. Mullen of the North end policedivision.
V
THE EI,91.1RGAT Er) HUE; OF
MAYOR CURLEY FINDS
IT'S A GREAT SHOW
BY MAYOR JAMES M. CUR.LEY
The Boston Automobile Show Is
an event the public always looks for-
ward to with keenest interest, for
the reason that the automobile is
most important and necessary to
health and convenience in our day.
It is difficult for the younger genera-
tion to envision life without it, yet
its whole marvelous development is a
matter of but three short decades.
' Boston's Auto Show is always one
of the major exhibitions of the coun-
try, ranking with New York, Chi-
cago and Detroit. This is due, in
part, to the fact that it. is really a
New England show and to the en-
terprise and vision of the gentlemen
who constitute the Boston Automo-
bile Dealers' Association, under
whose auspices tile show is given,They have never been satisfied with
anything other than the hest. In at
least one respect our show excells all'others, either here or abroad — inthat it is the most artistically and
beautifully decorated automobile
show in the world. They have al-
ways maintained that a rare jewel
demands a beautiful leaning; hence
these handsome, wonderful cars dis-
played amid such gorgeous decora-
tions.
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doing. A youn
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the house and
 told the
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COX DEMANDS
Commissioner on AN EXPLANATION
Tour of District Calls Mayor and Mullen
to Council Meeting





cause of the many
 reports that vicq
conditions are ramp
ant in the Back,
Bay, ,Police Commi
ssioner Eugene
C. Hultman has as
sumed peraonal
charge of a cantpa
ign to clean t
o














which have boasted 
of "protection.
Leo Schwartz, ,legal
 adviser to the
cpmmissioner, cond
ucted the ques-
tioning and will m
ake a complete
report of his findi
ngs to Mr Huh-
ma it.
Hultman on Tour
Capt Perley S. Skilli
ngs, cdnamand










vitt. He and Coni
tuission41 litilt
man'Went on a tour
ot the fl Ila.
, district, as they
 d,
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e I3ack Bay a N
ytuk
Alleges Attack on Integrity of
12 Pledged Members
New Move in Controver
sy
Over Presidency
Joseph P. Cox, 
who had just
enough votes pled
ged to be elected
president of the B
oston City Coun-
cil before it met las
t Thursday after-
noon, and then fo
und that someone
had strayed from 
the fold, has in-
vited Mayor James
 M. Curley and
Thomas A. Mull






ing the integrity 
of 12 councilors
who pledged themse
lves to vote for
me for president."
The rumpus over t
he pres iency






if Mayor Curley resi
gned to take a
Federal post, has be
en a free-for-all
affair.
Cox Had 12 Pledged
The Council has be
en at an impasse
for some time, bu
t everything seemed
to be rolling smoothl
y for Cox just
before tho meeting las
t Thursday. He
had 12 votes pieugeu,
 and 12 votes
would elect him.
Rumors began to circulat
e sod there
were reports that certain coun
cilors
visited the °Mee of the Ma
yor and
talked with him. Gos
sip had It that
the political hand of Danie
l H. Ctn.*,
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rn of the 13 ,ston C
iiy
Council for 793
3 I have this day
 ex-
tended an invitat
ion to His Honor
,








 to you a lik
e in-
vitation as that 
extended to His
 Honor,
the Mayor, to b
e present at the m
eet-
ing of the Boston
 City Council 
at 2
o'clock in the 
afternoon on J
an 23,
1933, and to bri
ng with you any
 proof






tegrity of 12 honor




Mullen May Not A
ttend
Mr Mullen was a
sked by the Globe
last night if h.. would att
end the meet-
ing. "I don't know why 
I should," he
said. "All I know i
s what the gos-









 nine end Ruby's
was six votes on the va
rious ballots.
There was another fact
ion which cast




 felt that they
could muster three more
 votes for ihe
Thursday meeting
 and elect their marC
but the conference a





regarded as a le
ader in the compro-
mise move.
Mayor Curley said s
ome time ago
that he would kee
p his hands off the
struggle for the pre
sidency of the
Council Reports that
 he had talked
to some of the. Counci
lors just before
Thursday's meeti
ng were met with the
reply that it was
 not unusual for some








$00.000 in a comparatively short time, time, they. said. Thenwas the opinion of °Melee, last night.
The charge against the official at
headquarters was contained in an
anonymous letter to the commissiester,
it was disclosed. The writer named the
man he declared was assuming the role
of a "bag man" in the department, then
went on to declare that at least four
houses of queettionable character were
being conducted on Peterboro street,
Back Bay. He named the alleged nro-
prietreee of these houses as t'n
woman whose name figured so
nently in the Garrett case.
Satisfied Himself
That the police commissioner decided
to conduct his own in.s.stigaties re-
garding the authenticity of state.e ents
made in the anonymous letter was evi-
dent when he made a personal trip to
PeterbOro street of a recent night to
observe for himself conditions alleged
to have existed.
The commissioner returned to head-
quarters startled end satisfied that at
least two houses of bad character were
flourishing on that street, it wa '0-
clared. It was stated at heedqua art
last night that his observations on
Peterboro street led hire to order the
vice clean-up throug ••• the city, and
order that nearly su taxi on, be
arought to headquarters for que. ton-
ing by himself and his legal adviser.
Attorney Leo Schwartz.
The grilling of the taxi drivers took
ago in., captains to close the ptaci 1..oetarating,vesttgation disclosed was
living hi an apartmc i Lornrnon-
wealth a‘enue in tba Sael• R.. y.
l
Raids on tier Apartment
Several raids were made on this
'apartment. police averred, Lui nothing
I was found. The woman fins.ly moved
from there, they said, nett last October
she was located in Peterboro street.
Three weeks ago plain clothes detec-
atives were assigned to watch theiihouses in Peterhsrc !tree*, it was
'stated. They were told to watch the
lhallways for traffic into. the apartmentsand to observe conditions in general.Just what they obtained in way of
information was not disclosed, other
than no raids were made since they
were on duty, it was declared. The
iassignment of these men was followed
by a personal visit of Commissioner
Hultman a week ago Saturday night to
the street, accompanied by Captain
IPerley Skillings of the Back Bay sta-tion.
Charge Dope Being Sold
Incidentally, it was pointed out, the
woman under fire is alleged to have
tried to expand her operations into
Roxbury, but was seized and prose-
cuted.
Another phase of the vice investiga-
tion has led to plain clothes detectives
visiting a night club in an effort to
learn if dope has been sold there.place Setoestee elem. Thott were Mayor Curley last week made a charge
asked about conditions pertaining to that he undersiood dope was being dis-
vice. pensed. It was revealed that Police In-
The commissioner's personally-dit<ect- ii 2eFtor. Da.del F. Curran joined withed this e has led thus far to the Peter- le eaei a 1 Nan-cafe °nicer Lharies A.boro street resorts closing down abrupt- iBurrow in making an investigation ofly. The woman said to have been the this charge.Proprietress was reported as having The two officers weet to the nightfled, placing furniture and lavish trim- club ostensibly escorting women com-• mings of two apartments in storage. .panions and awing as ordinary patrons., The investigat'sn into these houses The women were engaged to watch foribrought out, it was stated, that the any dope deliveries in the women'swoman named in the anonymous letter wash rooms. .as being the proprietress of theseplaces was in fact there and had foiled Drive to Be City-Widepolice repeatedly. 
Commissioner Hultman made it plain
Accuses Official i,last night. that the vice drive now un-derway is to be city-wide. It will notThe writer of the letter to the corn- he confined tei the Back Bay sectionmissioner had asked bluntly, and in alone. •1 substance, why it was that this woman Whether the reports from the cap-was allowed to conduct these houses i tains which he received Saturday morn-without interruption by the police. He ling had any bearing on his decision tocharged that the answer was plain— begin a vice drive could not be learnedthat a high official was collecting graft last night, and Hultrne refused tofront her. He, in turn, was distributing make public for the present the numberthe money to other officers with the or- of speakeasies, gambling dens and 'm-iler in effect to "let the places run," the imoral houses in the city.letter stated. I In the questionnaire sent captains,Police, in reply to the. charges, de- Wednesday, with orders to have reportsdared last night that the I'eterboro to him by Saterday, the captains were
asked It t,uestions concerning the num-
ber of s .mbling, liquor selling, immoral
houses and places where criminals re-They asserted they learned that aboat sort that exist on their divisions. Theya dozen girls were known to frequent were r,so ordered to relate the numberthe apartments of the woman named, of raids that had been made on these,but denied that 300 girls were on call Places and the number that had closedtor that anywhere near such a number down since the last checkup, in Septem-of girls ever entered the places. ber, 4832.
It was learned on good authority le.stProsecuted Woman in Charge inight that Hultman will cell upon the
street apartments named in theanonymous letter have been raidedeight times during the past few months.
They said in eate place they under-stood was controlled by the womanthey had seized nine quarts of liquor,They prosecuted another woman, win-rid she was in charge of the place.elle poll, charge,' tPay were fe• atrated,in finding vice conditioes nourishing,
:stating that thee found It diAcult to
gain access to the partments. They said,
moreover, that when the bell hut'on of
either apartment was pushed, it ;wind-
ed In both apartments.
The proprietress of the illicit houses
was said by police to have resumed
her operations in the city about a year
ago. After the famous Garrett ease01,, had dropped from sight fir ft long
on their divisions or face the pIbflit
nf being relieved of their pr._3ent eta
lions while some new captain gets 8,
I :Manee to delve them out of business. k
.Sergeant "rank E. Oilman of the
Back Bay station vice squad has been
persistent in raids 0.. the Peterboro
street house and it is claimed that the
riose observation by his men drove the
lwornan from the Back Bay district to
Huritington avenue, Roxbury, where she
was taken into custody the second day
khe was operating there.
213 Vice Arrests
Hultman, last night, while admitting
that he and Captain Skillings of Bark
Bay station had watched the apart-
ment house on the night of Jan. le,
stated that only three taxis had stopped
in frwit of the door of the house while
lthey were there. What action will be
taken against these drivers has not been
decided up to last night, he stated.
In defence of their work on vice IntSha Beek Bay it was stated by an offi-
cial of that station last night that dur-ing the past seven months that 213 per-
sons had been arrested on vice charges
including six for operating immoral
house.J. In addition 189 unsuccessfulraids were made for vice and liquor inthat district.
ELY TO WAIT
i No Statement Until He Has Read
Curley's Charges Against Police
Department Regarding Vice Con-
ditions in Boston
WESTFIELD, Jan. 22—Governor Ely
said tonight, at his honte, he would pre-
fer to wait until tomorrow before dis-
cussing the statement of Mayor Curley
concerning vice conditions in Boston
and the Boston police department.
''I would like a chance to read the
'Mayor's statement before I say any-
thing,' be
TM. Boston police commis loner comes
under the control of the warner, notthe Mayor. The GoVerno. a comment
. sought, ollowing reports that therewill unclouttully be an investigation
of the Boatel] department, especially b.
'view of the report that an °filch+, at
Boston police headquarters ban' -
000 in two years and that tin were
reports of a "bag an" ,cting nsids
ot the denartment.
Curley Declares He's Powerle
----Can Only Call Matter to
• Hultman's Attention
•
,nothing about the places, when SOO anti
e'lq 400 men are going in and out of these_ apartments in a week. That ought to
IOW be enough to arouse the EP" ,ICiOn$ it
the police. But apparen ey or.
see anything.
Says Police Not Doing Duty
"I am ,powerless to do anything ex•
cent to forward my information to the
• police commissioner and to get
busy. I have done that. Coipmfew
sioner Hultman is given $6,000,000 a year
to conduct his police department. The
idepartment hasn't been doing Its duty'in stamping out vice and 'preventin-, it I
from being present in our city. Ii
had anyth,ng to do•wit., the police t •-
partment things would be different."
The Mayor made It plain that In is
nut attuckini, the polk., dep.s.rt..
'without havini received be !dent vi-
dence.
-Tbe mplaints have been numer-
ous," he said. "In fact, it seems that
everybody knows about vice conditions
in Boston except the police department.
If the police know anything about the
conditions, they haven't done anything
about them anyway.
Can't Be Any Excuse
"There can be no excuse for this,
The Mayor, in a statement, launched 'Certainly, with $6,000,000 the pollee comn
an attack on the police for permitting 'tnissioner ought to able to do something'
what he said were vicious vice condi- to prevent these conditions.
uons to e:C.Jt openly. "These conditions are not something
He declared that reports have comet hat are brand new—not when peopleto him that a woman who was sense.- 'say the houses on Peterboro street havetionally prominent in the Oliver B.
Garrett investigation has been conduct-
ing houses of ill repute in Peterboro
sheet. He said, moreover, that it was
he who d.._:.ted the attention of the
police to these housts. He declared
that he had information that this wo-
man had 100 girls w dn she could call
upon to en' ..•tain at her apartments.
Charges Vice Flf,urishes




STREETS OF BACK BAY
Police Commissioner Hultman last
night again rode about the streets
Df the Back Bay in an effort to ob-
tain information concerning the vice
dens. The dramatic action of the
police head in trying to fired out for
himself whether conditions are as
had as painted, and whether houses
of vice run in the very section of
Boston where he makes his home,
was unparalleled.
With him again in his tour last
night was Captain Skillings of the
Back Bay station.
Besides Peterboro street, Westland
avenue, Norway street, and Hem-
ertway street houses on Masaschu-
setts a,entie, Huntington avenue.
Audubon road and other streets were
under scrutiny.
A charge that a high official at
police headquarters has been acting
as a "bag man," collecting graft and
distributing it among division police
to permit vice to flourish, and a de-
mand by Mayor Curley that drastic
action be taken, is behind thc move
of Police Commissioner Hultman in
taking personal charge of the vice
clean-up in Boston, it was revealed
• st night,
Mayor Ctirley has called the con-
ditions to the attention of the Police
Commissioner, lie disclosid lant ..ight.
At the same time the Mayor assert, 4
'that he has heyrd a report that a
high officihl connected w ah the de-
partment, purported to he the "in.ig
man," has denosised :i80,000 in
banks in the city ;.11 the last two
:,•cars.
"Vice conditions are open. I do not
understand possibly how so many peo-
ple can know about them •ind the po-
lice do not," he said. "I directed Com-
missioner Hultman to get busy and
clean up these conditions," he said.
'They are vile and have been nourish-
tog here now for several months. alto
have become a sort of a routine feature
of life in Boston "
The Mayor's statement together
a charge made to the commissiot., in
an anonymous letter that an official a
headquarters has been assumint the
role of "bag mar" in the department,
constitutes the first whisper against
any of the high officials who IlaV`:
served a'. headquarters under the ad-
ministration of Commissioner Hultman.
Degrading Stag Shows
Mayor Curley said lie had not only
complained to the polka comMiss.oner
about houses of ill repute operating
in the city, but that he also had for-
warded to him the gist of complaints
that all sorts of vice are rampant.
"The 'traveling circuses' are coming
to town again," the Mayor said. "They
conduct shows at stag parties that are
degrading and filthy. Plent‘, of people
know about these shows. Wile site
brought here from Provideece. The par-
ties seem to be well attended—an ex-
cept by the police, They lon't eeem
to know anything about them. I don't'
understand it.
been going for several months. It to
up to the police COM1111881011er to do
something about it and do it quick,"
he stated.
The Mayor ,declined to mgke public
the names of any persons who had
UP TO FOLEY OR SELF
TO ACT SAYS WARNER
Attorney-General Joseph E. War-
ner, who conducted the State House
hearings ii, the f Arnous Oliver B.
Garrett case, declared early this
morning: "It is plainly the duty of
either myself or the distri,A attor-
ney to take action if clmditions are
as stated." He referred particularly
to the report that $60,000 was
banked by an official in police head-
quarters in the last two years.
made complaint o to him about vice,
flourishing. "There Is no question about
the authenticity of the complaints," he
asserted.
Conditions Sh cicing
'One attache at City sciall went to a
stag party in Boston," he said, "
what he saw v•ar bet ,:nd
rise conditions are hopelessly shock-
11g."
The Mayor declined to discuss reports
le said he has heard about persons
ugh in police circles "collecting" and
tains as "bag men." He admitted
te had heard the reports.
"I have no direct information on thid
'icore," the Mayor said, "and ulldiavtoe
nt only as a reort. I was 
atmne 
ICA a report that a certe' . 4 ri reo atDope Sold at Night Glul. 
police headquarters has flanked 160.000
"*Ior,..ver, I ..AVt had comnlaints in Boston banks in two year- Cer-thu is being sold at tal s in a tainly, this should be inyeetigated tonight club. It has been gel, .; on for trio limit."
a year.
hat e had a number of complaints.
some sigtied and some anonymous, cm.
cerning houses of bad repute. A gr
many pe.,ole know about thert4 houses,
especially those on 1 eterboro street.
"It is beyond me to us -ind how
it can be that the polic. kurow
Wide-Open Probe Predit ti'd
The Mayor's open blast on the de-
partment was expected to lead 14,14;
wide-open probe. That subh aU in4e•
titration can not he prev.istetE-,U1 view
of a, report that such xitigaistle raan"
sedate ;:atitt.f' 'eeek,•t..biases.
POUCE 








The lid was on the Back Bay yes-terday when Police CommissionerEugene C. Hultman, angered by re-ports that the disorderly houses andispeak-casies there have been assured.of protection if they pay big money,and Capt Perley S. Skillings, the"skipper" of Station 16, made therounds of the district.Late last night Capt Skillings andCommissioner Hultman, in a privatecar so that the, could not be recog-nized by police or gangsters, touredthe entire Back Bay district. Vari-ous houses were watched, the com-missioner and the captain gettingout of the machine several times towalk around.
Report Furniture MovedThe blowoff about the vice condi-tions in the Back Bay caused feverishaction in some of the resorts thereyesterday. In several places it wasreported that furniture had beenmoved. Much as in the days whenCommissioner Hultman directed theclosing of speak-easies in the La-Grange-st district, the speak-ealy pro-prietor shut up shop. They figurethat this is no time to take any Ichances.
Mayor James M. Curley has beenrevealed as the high official responsi-ble for this probe. He has receivedletters about one police official who isdescribed as a "bag man" banking I
huge sums of money. If the matter isthoroughly investigated, taose familiarwith police operations say a scandelthat will approach the Gal.:ett casewill be brought to light.
!Officers ThreatenedIt is no new thing for those whomaintain disorderly houses in the BackBay to boast of their "protection."Officers, who have been courageousenough to investigate or proho thesituation, have been told that theywould be "stripped of their buttons"or "sent to the sticks" for botheringthe places.
Commissioner Hull ms n a nd CaptSkillings had no repetition of the epi-sode that occured on Peterboro atSaturday night when a woman toldan officer to run along and mind his
//
Seek Other LocationsSpeakeasy proprietors are seekingother locations and some of them saidlast night they will move in a hurrybecause of the manner in which the"cleanup" is going to be conducted.The word was around that Hultman. and Skillings have already made alist of places which are to be "knockedoil" immediately. It may take time iasome other places by police officersfrom the headquarters staff will beimported to do the detective work., Four places on Peterboro at wereWatched closely last night. my! routepatrolmen in the Back Ba v were ontheir toes because they knew "theCommish" was out. They didn't knowwhere he was. Neither did the'ieutant on duty at the desk at Sta-tion 16. It was said that Capt Skil-lings did not come to the station inthe evening but that he was "out onthe division."
These unpre/c/ect nted steps follow aseries of complaints to CommissionerHultman and Mayor Curley. In one
of the letters to the police, a woman
who claims she was driven out of an
illegal business because she did not
pay protection, furnished a list of
competitors and the address of the
place where they are operating. In
addition, Mayor Curley reported to
Commissioner Hultman about inci-
dents that have been reported to him.Boast of Protection
The Back Bay is regarded as a fer-tile field for vice conditions because
of the many apartments that are lo-
cated there and the difficulty ot trac-ing a disorderly house or speak-easy.Some of the places, which are of badrepute, were reported to have a list
of girls who could be called from theirvarious apartments in the Back Bay.
Police have been hampered in attempt-ing to get evidence because of theboast of protection.Apartments on Peterboro st, West-
land av, Hemenway at, Audifbon road
and upper Beacon at in the Back Bay
were watched closely by route patrol-men last night after they heard of thelecture which Commissioner Huitmangave the sergeants and route officerswho were summoned to Police Head-quarters Saturday night to be quizzedabout what was going on in theBack Bay.
In addition to the liquor and viceconditions, Mayor Curley reported toCommissioner Hultman that he hadbeen informed that drugs were beingsold openly in Boston night clubs.Because of this information, InspectorDaniel F. Curran of headqua “.ers andCharles A. Burrows, Federal narcoticagent, visited night clubs five nightslast week. They had woman com-panions, who checked up on condi-
tions in the women's washrooms at the
various places.Another phase of the probe sug-
gested by Mayor Curley is that of
"stag" parties reported to be held in
this city. Girls are said to have been
imported from out of State for the
affairs.
r ‘' t: L, 
,
)COX DEMANDS CUKLEY aPROVE ALLEGATIONSMayor Curley and Thomas A. Mullen,head of the city's industrial and pub-licity bureau, were invited yesterday byJoseph P. Cox, a city councilman, toprove or repudiate at the city councilmeeting today allegations that irregu-larities existed in the pledging of 11councilmen to 'support Cox as presidentof the council.
Cox, in making public his invitation.said he felt the honor Ethel in! faulty ofthe entire body had been assailed. Themayor's charges grew out of a secretagreement between 11 councilmen tosupport Cox. made in the 1.ome ofCouncilman Israel Ruby of Dorchester.This group Thursday refused to partici-pate in balloting for a council presi-dent, an forced an adjournment untiltoday.
CITY COUNSEL ALSOHEARD OF "BAG MAN''Corporation Counsel Samuel Sii-v, nan, who is the city's chief lawofficer, early this morning said thathe, too, has heard the report that aso-called "hag man" at police head-quarters had banked $60,000 withinthe last two years.
"I have heard the report," hestated, "but my department has notbeen asked to conduct an investiga-tion. If I am asked to make an in-vestigation, I v 'me ‘Sately begint it. I first hea.c1 the report a fewdays ago and it has been persistent ircertain circles."
CHARGES DRUGS
1PEDDLED OPENLY









Mayor Curley, learning last night
that occupants of Back Bay vice re-
sorts under surveillance had fled, tak-I
ing their furniture with them, lashed
out vigorously at Police Commissioner
Hultman, declaring a department with
$6,000,000 a year to spend had no ex-
cuse for allowing such conditions to
prevail.
"It is about time the commissioned
found out what was going on," he said.
Although he at first refused to say
what he would do if he had authoritY
over the police department, the mayor
later remarked that there would at least
be a transfer of officials in districts
whe,e "these things were going on."
The mayor said he had called to the
attention of the commissioner com-
plaints he had received concerning
travelling circuses of nude women per-
forming at stag parties, "300 ladies on)
call" at an. dr/lents In the district and
dope peddled at a night club run by ai
man recently indicted by federal au-1
tlioritles.
HULTMAN WATCHES
The mayor smiled when he learned
that the women had fir-' from Peter-
boro street and other palms anci
served, "I saw by the morning papersi
that Hultman's publicity departmentl
had notified them they had better be-
have."
Meanwhile, Commissioner li,Aitmani
again appeared in his 1. ?a, and unprece-/
dented role of route pa' -olman. With
Capt. Perley S. Ski/He• Anmander ot
the Back Bay he watched the
entrance of places under suspicion in
a search for first-hand evidence to sus-
tain padlock proceedings.
Soon after the mayor's communica-
tion of complaints to Commissioner
Hultman, an anonymous letter was re-
ceived at the Back Day station accus-
ing one of the highest ranking officials
In the department ce being collector
for the Peterhoro street place allegedly
operated by Miss Jean Parker, who fig-
ured In the Garrett case.
The commissioner, incensed by the
anonymous charges, called Capt. Skil-
lings and the night sergeants into a
lengthy conference Saturday for the
dual purpose of having them clear the
official's name and carry out the com-
missioner's orders to clean up thc dis-
trict.
The mayor said lie had heard nothing
about the anonymous letter, but at-
tributed it to rumor, along with the
rumor that the same official had banked
$60,000 in the last two years.
CANCELLED LICENSE
Asked whether he had demanded
the cleanup, Mayor Curley said he had
no authority over the commissioner, but
had merely called to his attention the
coniplaints.
"But When I learned about conditions
at Odd Fellows hall I cancelled the li-
cense there," he said. "And soon after
; wards the building was burned down.
The Odd Fellows case was another in-
cident of the old army game. The
police held the women, but let the
men who were runi.Ing the place go.
"At the time of the Old Howard
hearing. I told the commissioner it was
all right to ^lose the theatres, but why
not go after the night clubs and these
other places? It has been commoni
knowledge for months that a man re-
cently indicted was proprietor of a
night club where. according to com-
plaints, dope Was being peddled.
"It is beyond me to understand how
it can be that the police would do
nothing about places when 300 and 400
men were entering and leaving them
during the week. It is the duty of a
patrolman who sees such matters to
Investigate further, find out what is
going on and obtain evidence to prose-
cute."
Pressed for a statement what he
would do if placed in charge of the
police, the mayor laughed, and, indi-
cating he considered the interview at
an end, declared, "I'd do something
!F7dcuck.rJgered)ear  inI:meninc1eint1at district."
Hasty movings were accomplished
from several other alleged resorts In
the Back Bay district yesterday. The
spreading of the word that Mayor Cur-
ley has demanded a clean-up of no-
torious plac s and that the commis-
sioner has passed the command along
to his sub,- ates that it must be ac-
complishet ..aced an Immediate and
effective &An on activities.
WATCHES ENTRANCES
The commissioner spent more that;
two ho irs in the district last night.
With Capt. Akillings, he watched from
a parked au, ,mobile the entrances to
places under suspicion, against which
police are coniilling evidence for a
series of arrests expected to be made.
Hultman's action in readily doing a
regular route patrolman's 'work Is an
almost unprecedented step for a Bos-
ton police commissioner. On hi,c first
personal entrance into the campaign, a
week ago Saturday night, he watched
the entrance to the Peterboro stret,apartment. and jotted down the regis-trations of 18 taxicabs he saw discharg-
ing passengers.
PADLOCK PROCEEDINGS
In addition to the Peterboro street
apartment, places on Westland avenue,
Hemenway street. Audubon road and
upper Beacon street in the Back Bay
have been under police surveillance
during the last week, it was learned
last night.
Under the procedure outlined by Leo
Schwartz, legal adviser the polled'
commissioner, at Saturday's craderevoes
these places are so be watched eon.
tinually until considerable traffic td
them—evidence vital for successful
court action in prosecuting—is obtained.
After convictions have been secured,
padlock proceedings in which the places,
will be closed as "public nuisances" are
planned.
Mayor Curley in his letter to Hult-
man said that he had been informed
300 girls were on call at various places
on Peterboro street. Police assert that
there are less than a 'Open. The places
have been raided eight times in the
last three months without success.
Charges by the mayor that drugs are
being sold in a night club are also un-
der investigation by Commissioner Hult-
man. It was learned last night that
Inspector Daniel F. Curran of head-
quarters and Charles A. Burrows, fed-
eral narcotic agent, -Isited the night
club with blonde women companions in
evening clothes five nights last week.
The women accompanied the investiga-
tors and made a check-up in the wom-
en's washroom at the club.
Miss Parker has been a familiar fig-
ure in the investigation directed against
Back Bay vice conditions. She was first
found in an apartment at 728 Common-
wealth avenue, where Sergt. Frank E.
Gilman made unsuccessful raids for
liquor.
Si. is alleged to have operated the
Peterboro street place from which fur-
niture was removed Saturday night.
Several unsuccessful raids have been
made on this place by Sergt. Gilman,
and one in which liquor was seized. On
this occasion, a woman giving the name
of Mrs. Grace Farrell said she was the
occupant, and was fined $50 I-, Rox-
bury court for keeping and exposing
liquor.
In general, however, liquor has fig-





'Mayor and Faithly See
Friends Off for Italy
SAIL] NI, FOR ITALY
-TI:ti)ped on the Saturnia yesterday
, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, right, ,vit
h
her son, Edward C. Donnelly, Jr., 
and daughter, Mayline, on bc Ar..i 
t the
S laturnia as ;• ‘ai ed from Commonwe
alth Pier for Italy.
Mayor Curley, his daughter 
Mary,
and other members of the 
family wers
at Commonwealth Pier, 
yesterday iv • ,
to witness the sailing of
 the palal ..t
Cosulich-ltalian Line •ootor
ship Satur-
nia, which carried, Fulton
; 100 pa. sell.
gers from Boston, Mrs. Edwa
rd C Don-
nelly, Edward C Donnelly, 
Jr., and
Mayline Donnelly, friends of 
the o'ur-
leys, bound for a tour of Ituly. 
They
are planning to go to 
Trieste and will
visit Rome and other cities
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Push Probe of Alleged
Vice, Liquor and
Corruption of Officers
to 'emu-any rumor concerfung uquor,
vice, or any other racket that may come
to their attention. No clew is to be al-
lowed to pass without full investigation,
the detectives were told.
JEAN PARKER NAMED
The bill in equity filed today, under
the padlock statute, names Jean Parker,
who was a witness in the Garrett pro-
ceedings, as the person who conducted
the nuisance in the suites named in the
bill.
The bill seeks to restrain occupancy
of the suites named, and the removal of
any furniture.
It was learned, however, that the la,st
load of furniture was removed from one
of the suites practically under the cover
of darkness early today. A motorcycle
officer of the Back Bay station trailed
the truck through Boston to North
Cambridge. There the cycle broke down,
and the truck bearing the load dis-
appeared. Police have the registration
number.
Charges that vice and corruption were
rampant in the Back Bay were brought
to the attention of Commissioner Hult-
man by Mayor Curley. Shortly after
Hultman received the communication
containing the complaints from the
mayor, an anonymous letter was re-
ceived at the Back Bay station, which
stated that a certain high official was
the collector for the Peterboro street
house. This same communication as-
serted that a high ranking official had
deposited $60,000 in Boston banks in
the past two years.
SWhile padlock proceedings to SPEAKEASIE NEAR HALL
It Was learned today that the in-close three suites in an apart- formation supplied Mayor Curley In-cluded concerning speakeasies house on Peterboro streetjzpe iagintheowntanstn of
Back Bay, were being filed in the city. A Milk street liquor parlor
was termed the "bootleggers' paradise"equity session, Suffolk superio That liquor places were operating in
court, today, it was stated buildings on Milk street, School street,that Province street and Broad street was a
part of the information given to the
mayor.
One of the most startling bits of in-
formation, however, was the one to theconcerning vice, liquor and cor- effect that cab drivers who guided
ruption patrons to houses in the Back Bay
started from a building on Province
NEW CHARGES street.
It was learned that Mayor Curley The son of a former Roxbury brewer
was named as the man who landedreceived additional information P11 liquor along the Atlantic avenue water-porting to show that liquor kings main- front.
taincd headquarters within a stone's' A cigar store within the shadow of
throw of City Hall, that liquor has' City Hall was named as an establish-
ment been landed along the waterfront at whde•e,rb
Itliv,e 2 
oMnorheougrinsmoirolml
Atlantic avenue, and that the taxi nearby office bUildings were providedcab drivers, who seered patrons to with liquid refreshment.
Members of th.e department were un-
easy today as Commissioner Hultmanbuilding on Province street. pressed his investigation. Hultman saidThe padlock proceedings were filed today that he had no definite state-by Leo Schwartz, on behalf of Police ment to make regarding the anonymous
reports which had reached him.Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman. 
Hultman said: As in the past I wel-
come complaints from any person,known or unknown, and promise the
fullest co-operation of the police depart-
ment to investigate every angle con-
tained in the complaints."
The police head refused to comment
on the report that a high official had
banked 860,000.
Commissioner Hultman, with Capt.
Perley S. Skillings of the Back Bay
station toured tlu district in a private
automobile. They _watched severalhouses.
Meanwhile, a checkup is being madea charge that dope was being peddled of the answers to questionnaires sent toin a night club operated by a man,
recently indicted by the 'federal grand all captains of the department oy the
Jury, were being personally investigated
by the police head.
An order was Issued this afternoon to
the 150 plain clothes members of the
bureau of criminal investigation to run
new and startling revelations
were received by Mayor Curley
The! commissioner acted as a private
citizen.
Today's action marked the deter-
mination of the commissioner to rid
the Back Bay section of alleged vice
and corruption, the charges in connec-
tion with which include one that a
high ranking official in the police de-
partment banked $60,000 in the past
two years. Further charges that 300
girls were on call at ceitain Back Bay
apartments alleged to be operated by
a woman who figured prominently in
the Oliver B. Garrett proceedings, and
commissioner. The captains were asked
to report the number of gambling places,
liquor parlors and immoral houses in
their districts. Hultman mane it plain
that the drive to rid the city of vice
was not confined to the Back Bay,
despite the fact that the complaints
centre in that district.
Conimissioner Hultman learned today
the name of the man who wrote the
letter charging that an official received
Flm3 Onn, OOnOt in last graft n in 1931, and a like
Meanwhile Dist. Atty. William J.
Foley and Atty. Gen. Joseph Warner,
stand ready to act if the proper evi-
dence is submitted.
Police deny that 300 girls, nor any-
where near such a number have fre-
quented the places named in the
charges.
A hearing on the padlock
ings will be held Jan. 31.
proceed-
1w 1_,,ui 3
COUNCIL VOTE ClIkEI MILERS
FIGHT OPENS THREATEN TO
IN UPROAR By GEORGE UNDERWOODRIER 
nninv




Joseph McGrath of 
Dorchester
was the favorite as 
the City Coun-
cil met today to 
elect a president,
but the session open
ed with a tor-










motion for a recess was
 defeated.
A turbulent scene in
 the gallery
of the council chambe
r at City Hall
preceded today's meet
ing of the
city council at which
 desperate ef-
forts were to be mad
e in breakthe
long deadlock in the 
balloting for a
president.
A crowd of more t
han 800 per-
sons filled the corridor 
outside the
meeting room, all eager
 to watch
the election of the 
man who will
become mayor if Mayo
r Curley re-
signs to take a Feder
al position.
After 225 had been 
admitted tri
the gallery, filling all 
the seats, tie
door was closed. But 
a few min- ,
uter later it was ac
cidentaly leftl
,open, and 150 more 
crowded in,
Iwith police struggling un
success-
fully to halt them.
Real excitement followed as
 City'
Messenger Ned Leary, fro
m the
floor of the council 
chamber,
dramatically ordered the po
lice to
clear out some of the crowd,
 which ,
was packed in solid, and t
o clear
a dozen seats in the front
 row
for friends of councillors.
The crowd hooted and booed 
the
police who managed to clea
r ten
seats, but. could not bu
dge two
women. Councillor John I. Fit
zger-
ald ntered the council cham
ber at
th moment, and ordered the
 offi-
ce a to leave the wome
n where
t' ay were.
Leary took his place at a 
point
of vantage ind sprung 
into action
when a policeman at the 
door let
a friend in a few minutes 
later. He
ordered the police to do th
eir duty,
and war, accorded a 
temultuous
"Bronx cheer" by the whol
e throng.
Meanwhile the 'reserved 
seats"
aomehow or °the- all ly2
came filled
with women and the 
"friends of
councillors" were frozen 
out.




Dear Mr. Mayer: Just a
 line be6-
ging you not to let the 
"flu" catch
you, or anyti.ing happen 
that will
keep you away from the t
rack side
of the Boston Garden. 
next Satur-
day night, when the gun 
barks for
the start of the Curley 
Mile in the
Idg Knights of Columbus 
carnival.
Your Honor, that's goin
g to be
a race that will warm th
e cockles
of your heart. Joe Mangan of
 Cor-
nell, the intercollegiate 
champion,
and Frank Crowley of Man
hattan
are among those who will 
break
from the barrier against
 Gene
Venzke. You know wha
t that
means. Father Time bette
r take to
the cyclone cellar and th
e Record
Book run for its life!
You remember, Your Hono
r, how
this long, lean, lithe yo
ungster
from Pittstown, Pa., fractu
red the
figures in last's year's Case
y Meet
, here? You recall the st
ring of
!sensational miles Venzke ran 
over
the boards last season? We
ll, our
old buddy, Lawson Robertson
, the
U. of P. and Olympic tra
iner,
writes that young Mister Ve
nzke
is rounding into last year's 
form
and from now on about all his
 ri-
vals will see of him will b
e his
heels.
NI' TO HIS OLD TRICKS
I It looks as if "Robbie" is ri
ght
Your Honor, for Venzke is u
p to
ihis old tricks. Last Saturday
, at
Franklin Field, Philadelphia, G
ene
wrecked the Pennsylvania thr
ee-
quarter-mile record, stepping 
the
six furlongs in 3:05 2-5, 43-5 sec-
onds faster than the former 
fig-
ures. And, don't forget, Mister
IMayor, that Pennsy has had so
me
great milers, including Guy Has-
kits, Wilton Paul and Carl Coen
.
Lawson Robertson says Venzke
is the greatest miler he ever saw
.
I Robbie has been looking 'em over
for a quarter of a century, has
seen Conneff, Jones, Lightbody.
Sheppard, Jackson, Kiviat, Taber
and the cream of the world's
milers. Robbie knows his athlet
ic
onions.
So, Mister Mayor, whatever you
do, don't fail to be in a trackside
seat When the pistol cracks and
Veneke, Mangan and Crowley leap
into stride. You'll gee a soul stir-
ring struggle. And the big race
In which the stars will compete
for you! own "Curley Trophy" is
only one of a dozen features that
will make thit carnival of the
Knignts one of the banner meets
of the season. Au Revolt:, Your





A. B. Casson, Legislative agent 
of
the City of Boston, urged the Leg
is-
lative Committee on State Admini
stra-
tion today V recommend legislation
for the discontinuance on the part o
f
the State of "putting on the false
ifront of balancing its budget at the
expense of the municipalities." He was
speaking for Mayor Curley's proposal
that reimbursements by the State to
municipalities for puLlic welfare ex-
penses be "speeded up."
According to Mr Casson the city. re-
celves reimbursements "approximately
13 months after the bills are submit-
fted and about 27 monti::: after the
actual disbursements are made."
Mayor Charles H. Slowey of Lowell
favored the bill and declared that the
'present system places a burden on the
taxpayers of cities and towns because
It compels thee to borrow fund, with
which to continue their functions.
The bill was opposed by Frank H.
Goodhue, director of the Division of
Aid and Relief in the State Depart-
ment of Public Welfare. He t,aid the !
i division had tried to cooperate with '
cities and towns. There are several
ipractical objections to the Mayor's !
bill, he declared, including the neces-
sity of employing additional workers. I
Boston, he declared, had been unable
to present its bills as of June 30 last. !
He expressed the opinion that it would I
be more difficult for the municipalities :





E a e ective. gathered evidence :ifwidespread vice conditions not
omy in the Back Bay but through-
out the city.
he man named in letters to the
.commissioner and the mayor is said
to have banked 30,000 hi 1931 and
the same amount last year 
as his
III ITII I i mu shire 









today ordered Supt. Michae
l H.
Crowley thoroughly to inv
esti-
gate any and all charges involv
-
ing police in the protection of
vice resorts.
The department was rocked by
the charge that a high ranking
police official had banked $60,-
000 in two years as "bag man"
for vice graft payments.
All charges, regardless of source,
must be sifted to the bottom, the
commissioner ordered as he took
personal command of the vice 
cru-
sade and filed a bill seeking to pa
d-
lock three resorts in the Back Bay.
U. S. CHECKS INCOME
All members of the bureau of
criminal investigation were dra
wn ,
into the Curley-Hultman drive by
an additional order for a check on
all reports and rumors regarding
places where vice, liquor traffic
and gambling are said to exist.
The official named as "bag man"
In a letter written to Hultman a
nd
In reports reaching Mayor Curley
and Corp. Counsel Silverm
an may
be called upon te submit his bank
accounts for inspection.
Atty. Gen. Warner and Dist. Atty.
Foley said they were prepared 
to
act if evidence were submitted.
It was learned by the Roston
Evening American that the hank
accounts of the official accused
have been under scrutiny by fed-
eral income tax investigators.
This man's accounts totaled In
the vicinity of $50,000 and went
hack over a period of five or six
years. The report of the investi
-





A scandal that may 
surpass the
Oliver B. Garrett case
, which re-




be in as making as 
Hultman, lead-
ing, tawiaadatiaa.:Ia isera
tm tat the role
through him for protection o
f vice
resorts flourishing for the 
most part
in the Back Bay.
The author of the lette
rs naming
him is known to the 
commissioner,
1and while he feels t
hat she is a




geance against police, he 
will probe
the charge thoroughly.




along State st., has 
set up a "col-
lecting agency" for 
officers in the
!downtown district.








alleged vice dens said 
to have been
conducted in a Peterbo
ro at., Back
Bay, apartment hou
se by Jean Par-
ker, who was named 
in the Garrett
probe and who was
 recently ar-
rested in a Roxbury 
raid.
Three suites in the 
house are
named ,and Miss P
arker is named
as lessee. An injun
ction to prevent
removal of furniture I
s sought al-
though a large porti
on of the fur-
niture was moved out
 yesterday
and today before the
 filing of the
bill.
The house is the same
 which
Hultman had under su
rveillance a
week ago Saturday night wi
th Capt.
Perley Skillings.
Schwartz is expected to argue f
or
the motions late today.
Meanwhile, a race to beat 
the
padlock action was underw
ay at




Plan to Turn Them Over to
City Is Rejected
The bill sponsored by Mayor Curley
providing that fines and forfeitures in
district courts in Suffolk county be paid
into the city treasury, is one of those
on which leave to withdraw was re-
ported by the legislative committee on
the judiciary today.
Other bills on which the committee
took similar action are that of Wycliffe
C. Marshal asking investigation by the
public utilities commission relative to
the consolidation of the New England
Telephone Company and other tele-
phone companies; and a bill asking the
department to conduct an inquiry rela-
tive to the consolidation of the Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph co. with
the American Zell Telephone Company
and the American Televiume & Teie-
itraP1 ,09,
vanload of furniture
out at 7 a. m.
On orders of Hultm
an it was
trailed by Motorcycle 
Ofiicer Steb-
bins, but his machine 
broke down
in North Cambridge and h
e failed
to learn its destination.
CONDITIONS BARED
Not only the Back Bay 
area, but
downtown Boston, in the 
jurisdic-
tion of the Milk st. station
, Brigh-
ton and Dorchester come
 under the
clean-up order. Many cha
rges con-
cerning vice districts are con
tained
in letters reaching Hultma
n and
Curley, it was learned.
Places in Broad at., in the h
eart
of the insurance district, in W
ash-
ington, School, Milk and Ba
ttery-
march sts., have been na
med in
letters reaching either the co
mmis-
sioner or the mayor, it was 
learned.
One letter went so far as 
to say ,
that rum runners were 
landing
cargoes near the Appraisers' 
Stores,
in Atlantic ave., and tha
t liquor
was being trucked right 
through
the heart of Boston to hideo
uts of •
town.
The charge involves the ha
rbar
police and is expected to res
ult in
an investigation of that unit.
That a building near the corner
of Milk and Broad sts. has a liquo
r
vault on every floor and that p
ar-
ties attended by girls are comm
on
in the vicinity is one of th
e
charges. Another is that a
 place
near Province st. is headqu
arters
for vice.
• Three men concerned in 
the dis-
tribution of liquor in the dow
ntown
area have been named in 
anony-
mous letters.
"I welcome any complaints
against the department o
r con-
ditions existing," Hultman sa
id.
"Even anonymous charges will
get a thorough Investigat
ion."
Commissioner llultma n's 
de-
tective work was wholly 
concerned
with the Peterboro at, 
house, it
led to- the questioning
 of 18 taxi
drivers who are said to hav
e driven
fares to the place, part o
f a "traf-





sales of dope in a night 
club, trav-
eling stag shows and o
ther mat-
ters, chiefly vice, were the
 subject
of Mayor Curley's 
charges. •
"Vice conditions are open
. I
do not understand how 
so many
people know of them and 
the
police do not," the mayor
 said.
"Moverover, I have had 
com-
plaints that dope is be
ing sold
at tables In a night club
. It has
been going on for a ye
ar. It
seems that everybody in 
Boston
knows of vice conditions 
except
the pollee. I am powerless
 to do
anything except to forwa
rd my
information to the police
 com-
missioner. which I have done.
"
The mayor declined to name
 anj
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Crowd Hears Silverman Say
Its Handling of Appeals
Threatens Municipalities
"Bankruptcy," Unless
There's a New Plan
Cutter, Boston Real Estate Ex-
change Counsel, Points to
Good Work
By Richard D. Grant
The State Board of Tax Appeals was
painted as a bogie that, if allowed to con-
tinue with its present form and policies
would ruin every municipal government
in Massachusetts, by Corporation Coun-
sel Samuel Silverman of Boston at a
hearing today before the legislative Com-
mittee on State Administration. Mr. Sil-
verman spoke in favor of Mayor Curley'e
bill to abolish the appeal board.
"If the State Board of Tax Appeals con.
tlnues in its present form and with its
present policies, it will drive every city
and town in the State into bankruptcy,'
Mr. Silverman told the committee beton
a crowd that filled the hearing room are
Jammed the entrance.
The corporation counsel urged the erc.
ation of a new board, saying that he die
not dispute the justice of providing tax.
payers of the State with some kind of
tribunal to which they could appeal, but
he maintained that the operation of tits
present board is entirely wrong and not
in accord with the desire of the Legisia-
He expressed the belief that • an in
crease in membership of the appeal board
as proposed in a bill introduced by Sena
tor Charles A. Stevens of Lowell, mesh
help. He also said that, in the event ol
such increase in membership, the no public, including owners of homes, be.board would profit by errors of the board come aware of benefits to be derivedas now constituted, from its operation.'If a commission thwarts the purpos "Mr. Cutter read a letter from Henryof its creation it should be abolished,' Herrick Bond, former Assistant Treasurerdeclared Silverman. "There are plenta of the United States, who said: "I feelof cases in which the Legislature hat that accomplishments of this board in
taken such action. The sit uation is this every way justify its creation, that to
with respect to the Board of Tax eppeals abolish it would be a terrible mistake—'When the real estate gambles of someone which would deprive the average tax-years ago were at their peak, valuations payer of protection to which he is en-were increased, but not to a great ex titled and opportunity to secure justiceLents Now persons who were caught Mend equity promptly and at a minimumthe gamble are at their wits' ends Met' expense."
know what to do and are going to thE Representative Thomas Dorgan of Dor.
board seeking, nut a slight reduction irehecter opposed abolition of the board
their valuation, to correspond with slighlbut advoeted an increase in it member.
increases that had taken place. but "The board wale created to aid the
ormous reductieflm. in valuation for ta ,honte owners of the State," he said, ease
assessment purposes._ has failed in that retspeet. At present
the board has tsefoitesiteriers sWetek assen.
1/23/3-3
"Cannot Stand it" it can handle and the only 8olution is to
—rite municipalities cannot stand this increase the membership and speed up
program. I repeat this — they simply disposition of the eases."
cannot stand it, Some persons cry out: Claude L. Allen, representing tie Bos,
'Let the cities economize.' Well, make ton Chamber of Commerce, said Mr. 1411-
every economy that is possible in city verman's appeal was a good argument
management arid yup cannot balance this ,for retention of the tax appeal board.
reduced valuation situation. Other opposition to the Curley bill came
"Take a look at some of the abate- !from Mrs. Hannah Connors, arch--enemy
silents! erented by this beerd: The Bus- of the mayor, on Beacon Hill. Referring
ton Consolidated Gas Company sought io Silverman's prediction tnat the appeal
abatement on its underground conduits board would drive cities bankrupt, she
• and got $3,000,000 lopped off. The Boa- said:
ton & Maine Railroad got $1,000,000 off "He don't have to wait for the aboli-
as valuation. Instead of such enormous Hon of the board to have the city go
reductions in valuation, the board might bankrupt. It's bankrupt now and lie
well make gradual reductions in assess- knows how it got there."
The Massachusetts Avenue' Association
did Harry Rosenhurg
DO
Mr. Silverman was asked by a commit- opposed the bill, as
teeman why Boston was not taking an- of Worcester.
peals from the decisions of the board to
the Supreme Court, as it has a right to
Ido. Silverman replied that it WAS only 
,
ipossible to take such appeals on points
of law involved and that, without bring.
log. up questions of fact before the Sti-
preme Court, such appeals were hard to
sustain.
R. Ammi Cutter, legislative agent of
the Boston Real Estate Exchange op-
posed the Curley bill. Mr. Cutter els°
appeared for the Boston Municipal ite-
searet Bureau. He called th coinniit-
tee's littention to the fact that the appeal
board has heard 1034 cases in the two
years of its existence. There have been
few appeals front its decisions. He said
he believed the board had been conserva-
tive in the matter of granting abate-
ments.
"The need for a Board of Tax Appeals
is perhaps best shown by the record of
the hoard's accomplishment in the first'
two years of its existence and hy the
great use of its facilities by the taxpay-
ing public," said Cutter.
Has Given Good Service
"The board has given much more
prompt and satisfactory hearing in tax
matters than could have been obtained
In the courts in local tax and income
leases prior to its creation. It has givenmore accurate and comprehensive con-
sideration to corporation tax cases than
was ever received from the board of ap-
peals from decisions of the commissioner
of corporations and taxation, whlen for-
merly existed. The board has given to
the overburdened owners of real estate
fair opportunity to present evidence that
they have been over-assessed and a prop-
er chance to obtain tax relief to which
they were entitled as the law existed
prior to the creation of the hoard, hut
of which they could not avail them-
selves because of expense and conges-
tion of the courts."
lure which created it. Without question- Mr. Cutter said that the backbone of
big the personal integrity of any of its the opposition was support given the
members, Mr. Silverman said that the move to do away with it by the Bostonboard had made serious mistakes. officials. This is because they have been
unable to reduce valuations from the high-
water mark established by themselves
during boom times in real estate. He said
that these officials are anxious to have




1Silverman Asks State Tax
Appeal Board Be
Changed
Mayor Curley's bill for the abolition
of the state tax appeal board attracted
several hundred people to the State
IHouse today where the proposal was de-
bated before the legislative committee
on state administration at a public
hearing.
Samuel Silverman, corporation coun-
sel for the City of Boston, argued
against the personnel of the present
I board and said that although the
\ mayor's bill seeks the abolition of theboard he would not object to creationl of a new board to replace the present
• one or enlargement of the presen,t
'board so that it would lose its identity.
I Silverman said that the board has
lhampered the attempts of the muni-
cipalities to economize and he cited the
large reductions in valuations granted
to corporations, such as one of $3.000,-000 to the Boston Consolidated Gas
Company and $1,000,000 to the Boston& Maine Railroad.
Silverman said that if the presentboard continues to function as at pres-ent it will drive every city and towninto bankruptcy. He said that, on theother hand, it is fair to the taxpayersof the state to have some sort of aboard to which they may appeal.
He contended that the trouble Is thata lot of • people who were caught inreal estate gambling are now trying to
get unreasonable reductions in valua-tions and assessments.
R. Ammi Cutter, representing theBoston Real Estate Exchange; PhilipNichols. Representative Thomas Doranof Dorchester and others opposed thebill.
Cutter said that the opponents of theboard are afraid because the homeowners are becoming aware of the boardwhich was created for their benefit. Hesaid the apposition to the board comeslargely from city of Boston officials whopushed valuations too high. He saidthat with 1484 cases having been beforethe board in two years the need „Shsbody has been proffeldS-s
•
•
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BOARD OF TAX APPEALS
UNDER FIRE AT HEARING
Cur1ev4s Bill to Abolish It Supported by Corporation
Counsel—Opponents Heart
The bill of Mayor Curley to abolish
the State Board of Tax Appeals was
favored and opposed at a hearing to-
day before the Legislative Committee
on State Administration. Last week
the committee held hearings on other
hills providing for the abolition of the
board.
Samuel Silverman, corporation coun-
sel for Boston, said at today's hear-
ing that if the board continues in its
present form with Its present policies
'it will drive every city and town In
the State into bankruptcy.''
He said he did not question the hon-
esty of the board members but be-
lieved it only fair to taxpayers to have
some sort of board to which they could
appeal. He advocated abolition of the
present board and the setting-up of
a new board, which, profiting by the
"mistakes" of the present board,
would act "Rs the Legislature intended
such a board to act."
The present situation, he went on,
might be remedied in some other way,
possibly by increasing the member-
ship of the board. He was certain.
he said, that it was "wholly wrong"
to permit the board to continue in its
present state.
It was said by Mr Silverman that
there was a "real estate gamble" some
years ago and valuations were in-
creased, "but not greatly." Continu-
ing, he said that now "persons caught
in the gamble are at their wits' end
and because of their depressed condi-
tion, are going to the board to seek
enormous reductions in valuation for
assessment purposes."
"The municipalities of the State
cannot stand this program," he con-
tinued. "Some persons cr,, out, 'Let
the cities economize.' Well, make
even- economy that is possible in city
manage,nent and you cannot balance
this reduced valuation situation.
Abatements Cited
"Take a look at some of the abate-
ments granted by this board. The
Boston Consolidated Gas Company I
sought abatement on its underground
conduits and got $3,000,000 lopped off.
The Boston Maine Railroad got $1,-
000,000 lopped off its valuation. In-
stead of such enormous reductions in
valuation, the board might well make
gradual reductions hi' assessments."
Asked why the city is not taking ap-
peals from the decisions of the board
to the Supreme Court, Mr Silverman
pointed out that appeals could be taken
4nly on points of law and without
bringing up questions of fact such ap-
peals were hard to sustain.
Opposition to the Curley hill was
opened by R. Amin' Cutter, represent-
alg the Boston Real Estate Exchange
and the Municipal Research Bureau.
He pointed out the use to which the
I appeal board had been put by stating
I that in two years it had heard 148.1
cases. There have been few appeals.
He thought that the board has not
been unduly generous in granting ap-
peals for relief of petitioners.
"Reason for Opposition"
The opposition to the Board of Tax
Appeals, he said, came largely from
city of Boston officials and he gave
this RR the reason: When the real es-
tate boom was on, the city of Boston
pushed its assessment very high and
has been unable to reduce its own high
water mark valuations
He also thought that the backers of
the bill want the board abolished be-
fore the general home owner learns of
its existence and utilizes the board.
He read a letter from Ex-Aast Treat
of the U. S. Henry Herilek Bond,
who said: "I feel that the accomplish-
ments of this board in every wayi
justified its creation and that to aboi-/
ish it would be a terrible mistake andi
one which Would deprive the average'
taxpayer of the protection to which
he is entitled, and the opportunity to
secure justice and equity promptly
and at a minimum of expense.
Opposition was recorded by Philip
Nichols of Newton, taxation expert,
who reiterated arguments he )resented
in a letter to the committee last week
at its first hearing on abolition of the
board.
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Dorchester was opposed. He has a
bin which will be heard next Mon-
day. Other bills, applying to the Botied
of Tex Appeals, are to be heard in the ,
near future.
Claude L. Allen, representing the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, opposed
the Curley bill. He said that the Cham-
ber of Commerce took an active part I
in advocating the creation of the State I
Board. "After our experience with the
workings of the board we are con-
vinced of the wisdom of the legisla-
tion," he said. He contended that Mr
Silverman's argument was "not an in-
dictment of the board."
Others in opposition were Mrs Han-
nah Connors, representing the Massa-
ehuaetts Real Estate Owners' Associa-
tion; the Massachusetts Avenue ARNO-








Excessive tax abatements grant-
ed to big corporations by the State
Tax Appeal Board are gradually
heading the municipalities towards
disaster, Corporation Counsel Sam-
uel Silverman today warned the
' Legislative Committee on State Ad-
ministration.
Speaking on Mayor Curley's bill
to aboli411 the board, Silverman de-
clared Boston' was100 per cent bet-
ter off under the old system where
the question of abatements were
argued before the superior court.
He revealed that the bill is aimed
at the personnel cf the present
board and that it was desired to
set up a similar tribunal to which
members with a different view-
point could be appointed.
i He recognized, he said, the noose-
Fifty of a board to which those who
believed their assessments were too l
high could appeal, but the nr ent
tribunal, he declared, is no "han-i
dung the situation with 1.ti,..ness'
and Justice to municipalities."
Unless something is done, he said,
every city and town will he driven
Into bankruptcy.. While cognizant
of the rights of the taxpayers, Sil-
verman maintained that there Is a
paramount right and that is the
welfare of the communities.
He admitted that there are in-
stances where real estate is over-
assessed, mainly as a result of the
gambling orgy in property during
the boom. But he pointed out Bos-
ton didn't trace increased valua-
tions after every sale.
An argument between Silverman
and Senator Stevens of the corn-'
mittee over the duty of the asses-
sors to levy on fair values on April'
1 was halted by Senator Haley ofl
Rowley, chairman.
Silverman had maintained that
if assessments had been kept up
to the gambling levels on real
estate. property would be assessed
out of all proportions.
He said Boston had been willIng
Ii, it assettsments hot that gradual
reductions from to 15 pet
cent failed to satisfy realty men
who watited cuts ranging from 70





V13/.3lenDEVITT READS PROBEDeputy Supt, James McDevitt willhead the probe himself, with Capt. JohnM. Anderson, his assistant in the bu-reau of criminal investigation. and Lt.Stephen J Gillis, known as the "liasonofficer" between Hultman and the bu-reau in investigations. in which he com-missioner is particularly interested, az-sisteng Cant .A.ndcrson.-ke Less than half an hour after Hult-man's order for thorough investigationwas announced. Capt. Anderson and Lt.Gillis left headquarters. Their first des-
Orders Sweeping Probe of tination was the Back Bay police sta-tion,
Protection Charges by Capt. Skillings for more than hour.
where they were closeted withNone of the three would discuss the
McDevitt conference after it ended.From this conference, they made at-
Itempts to question Miss Jean Parker,
reputed operator of the Peterboro
SKILLINGS DECREES street place under suspicion and fre-
quently mentioned in the Oliver B.
AGGRESSIVE ATTACK Garrett case about two years ago.This woman was characterized by
Capt. Skillings. in an interview yes-
EveryterdaY, as "the sore spot on the divi-
'. Man in Division In- sion."
The captain admitted that she is "a
structed to Search for very clever woman." and said that she
had operated on different divisions of
Evidence ithe police department over a period of
several years.
HIGH CLASS FOLLOWING
Orders of Police Commissioner 
I "She had her own high-class follow-
Eugene C. Hultman for a sweeping in- ing," the Back Bay division comman-
vestigation of all charges against policein connection with vice conditions, werefollowed last night by a command of
Capt. Perley S. Skillings of the Back
Bay division for the most aggressive
attack on vice dens ever undertaken
by police in that district.Capt. Skillings in an unprecedented
special order demanded that every man
of the division, from route patrolmen
through the division's sergeants, con-
centrate his activities last night in ob-
taining evidence against notorious re-
sorts in an effort to drive them from
the district.
"BAGMAN" SOUGHTA first step in the probe ordered by
the commissioner, it was learned, will
be the examination of police officials'
bank accounts to learn if possible which
one of them banked $60,000 for acting
as "collector" for various resorts.Internal revenue department agents
have been investigating for some time
the reports that a police official has
banked $60,000, obtained by acting as
-bagman" for vice dens and speakeasies
whose proprietors have been assured of
protection by him.Late yesterday afternoon Commis-
sioner Hultman ordered Supt. Michael
H. Crowley to conduct an investigation
of all charges that police officials have
been negligent in acting against vice
resorts. The commissioner specified that
the probe be headed by an ernes,. -not
lower than a captain," in order that
the officials investigated would not have
their activities checked by subordinates
who might hesitate to reveal informa-tion against them.
The superintendent turned the mat-
ter over to the bureau of criminal in-
vestigation, and at the same time noti-fied newspaper men that any informa-tier would be welcomed in the probe,whether frddi police patrolmen or all-
der said. "and it was almost impossible
for any police officer to make a bargain
to get evidence against her for running
a house of ill fame."The captain pointed out that the
place she is alleged to have operated
was entered eight times by Back Bay
division police on liquor warrants, in
attempts to obtain evidence which
might result in placing other serious
charges against her. "It was impossible
to get anywhere," he asserted."Division 16 is as clean as any other
division, and as clean as could be
(expected." he declared. "Vice does not
'flourish here, whatever any one may
say." •
Capt. Skillings asserted that "I will
not perjure myself to get false evi-
dence" to drive the suspected places
from his division. declaring, "I can't I
see doing things that way."
ANONYMOUS LETTERSMany of these charges have reached
the commissioner's office in the form of
anonymous letters, while others -have
been referred to him by Mayor Curley,
twho has also been the recipient of elle-
I- 4
DEMANDS MAYOR
NAME "BAG MAN"An order, on motion of Coun-cillor Dowd, calling on Mayor Cur-ley to name the public official "who,he claims, I hazihr..? $60.001) intwo )ears," was passed by the CityCouncil yesterday. This referred tocharges that a high official connect-ed with the police department hadbanked that much money in thatperiod. It was passed by a vote of19 to 1, Curtis voting against it.
_
gations that police have been failing
to take aggressive action against vice
dens and speakeasies.The commissioner held several con-
ferences with the superintendent and
other executive officers of the depart-
ment at headquarters during the day.
but no information wa.s giveh out in
regard to the matters discussed.
Information supplied Mayor Curley
in regard to vice conditions was sup-
plemented with charges that speak-
ieasies were operating in several places
,downtown, some of them within a
istone's throw of City Hall, it was
learned eesterday.A Milk street liquor parlor was de-
clared to be the "bootleggers' paradise,"
a cigar store within the shadow of
City Hall was alleged to provide liquor
for girls and men from nearby office
buildings during the daytime, and the
mayor was informed that speakeasies
were operated on Milk, School, Province
and Broad streets.One of the most surprising bits of
Information furnished the mayor was
that taxicab drivers who guided Patrons
to Back Bay vice dens started from a
building on Province street.TWO WOMEN HELDThe first direct move against an '
alleged vice den since the sensational
charges of their flourishing under
police inaction became public occurred
yesterday when two women, both 22
years old, were arrested in Roxbury by
officers of the Roxbury Crossing di-
vision, adjoining the Back Bay police
division.
Sergt. John McArdle of the Roxbury
Crossing station, who arrested Jean
Parker early this month in a Hunting-
ton avenue place in that division.
handled the cases yesterday and seized
a notebook containing addresses of
young girls and other information
which may be of value in the vice in-
vestigation.
The two women were arrested in an
apartment building at 364 Riverway,
near the Brookline line. after Special
Officers Joseph Clark, William Boyden
and John Flood had watched the estab-
lishment for several days and, at Sergt
McArdle s orders, had made a bargain
at the place.The women gave their names as Mary
H. Di Pietro and Flora Rolastia, and
were charged with being idle and dis-
orderly. In Roxbury court this morn-
ing one of them will be charged in ad-
dition with maintaining a house of ill
fame.
Police said both girls admitted know-
ing Jean Parker, but denied having
been employed by her. They said that
at one time they had lived on Boylston
street in the Back Bay. Then were re-
leased on bail furnished by friends.SPEAKEASY REPORTS
Mayor Curley's office yesterday for-
warded to police headquarters reports
of many speakeasies in South Boston.
These were turned over to poli?e of the
I) street and City Point statione. One
of the places named was said to be
operated by a member of the notorious
Gustin gang, and another was allegedly
recently opened under the management
of a Boston politician. The latter place
was said to be luxuriously ai,poilited.
A gasolikee station, a sporting club,
and a .storate warehouse were among
other places named in the information
to the mayor's office as flourishinf
speakeasies.
CO
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Mayor Curley Dedkates CURLEY PLANS
Two New Police Stations ATTACK ON
POE'4:9,t?- -;;;;'
Mayor Curley, left, and Capt. William W. Livingstone 
at the dedication
today of new Berkeley street police station. -
Discattis Prepared Speech Criticising Police Officials
to Tell of Jump in Departments from 1917 to
1932, Blaming Prohibition
Mayor Curley spoke today at the
dedication of two new police stations,
one on Berkeley street and the other
in the North end. The $350,000 build-
ing on Berkeley street houses both sta-
tions 4 and 5. The dedication of new
station 1, on North street, was held in
conjunction with the formal dedication
of the new East Boston tunnel adminis-
tration and the municipal printing
;plant, all in one structure.
HULTMAN TOO ILL
Illness of Police Commissioner Hult-
man prevented him from attending the
dedication. The mayor changed the
type of his address, he said, because
the commissioner was not there. The
mayor was greeted by a gathering of
1000 on Berkeley street. Superintend-
ent Michael H. Crowley informed the
mayor Hultman would not be able to.
attend.
The mayor agreed to discard his set
speech, which, it was understood, was to
have criticised police officials, and in-
spike on the cost of the police
department and judicial departments
since prohibition. He contrasted ex-
penditures for police and county of
$4.000,000 in 1917 to $10,000,000 last
year for the same departments in Bos-
ton and the county. He said the per
capita tax upon every resident of Bos-
ton is now $11.30.
He said the primary cause of this
was the failure of prohibition and the
secondary cause was the crime wave
always increases during times of unem-
ploymentk,,, He Aleciaed , pas ,gencal of
,the 18th amendment would do 
much to
idiminish the expenditures for polic
e
and judicial branches of the 
govern-
ment. The mayor repeated his 
remarks
at the North street building de
dication.
SMARTS UNDER STORIES
The mayor said he smarted from
stories which he believed were 
inspired
by police officials pictiiring him 
as
transmitting 'complaints about 
illegal
resorts. In the last 72 hours, he 
said,
nothing had been transmitted from 
his
office to the police department and he
had never written to Hultman. 
His
only connection; he said, was to send
letters received by him to Hultman as
fast as they were received.
Superintendent of Buildings John P.
Englert presided at the dedication of
both buildings.
Present at the Berkeley street dedi-
cation beside the mayor and Englert
were Morgan T. Ryan. registrar of
motor vehicles; Capt. William W. Liv-
ingtone, who will be in command of the
consolidated stations 4 and 5: Charles
Gillette, aged 84, the oldest living re-
tired policeman in Boston: Supt. Crow-
ley and Traffic Commissioner Conry.
At the tunnel building exercises were
Stint. Englert. Capt. John .1. Mullen of
station 1; Supt. Crowley, Col. Thomas
F. Sullivan, .chairrnan of the transit
commission, and William J. Casey,
superintendent of the =Mit:Anal print-
ing plant,,and the may9r,• • •
iHe Blames Them foi
I Stories About Him
in Vice Drive
Mayor Curley, angered by storie-
emanating from police headquar-
ters regarding his part in the drive
,on vice in Boston, announced thir
!afternoon that he was preparing a
statement denouncing police off(
cials for these "inspired stories."
Teh mayor said the only part hr
,played was to forward to Polier
!Commissioner Hultman the anony
moos complaints received at his
office regarding vice conditions.
What particularly angered hirr
were stories from headquarteri
;ascribing to him information abou'
a bootleggers' headquarters or
School at. and a gathering for parts
!girls in Province at.
I "The first time I ever heard of
those places was when I read
about them in the newspapers
in the stories emanating from
police headquarters," the mayor
said.
Mayor Curley went to the dedi•
,cation of the new police station at
Warren ave. and Berkeley st.,
South End, which combines he old
salons 4 and 5, wih he inenion of
having a "showdown" righ on the
speakers' platform with Comr.
Hultman.
But the police head could not be
present on account of a cold. Traf-
fic Comr. Conry was a speaker
s and it was believed that, had Comr.
Hultman been on hand, there
would have been an interesting ex-
change of remarks all around. The
traffic commissioner and police
oommissioner have been warring
for months.
Mayor Curley at this dedication
referred to the amount allotted to
police expenses in the budget. He
went from the South End to the
dedication of a new municipal
building on North at., North End,
housing police station 1, the city
printing plant, transit commission
and tunnel commission.
1 Bank accounts and other finan-
cial affairs of police officials were
I due to go under inspection by Capt.
John M. Anderson today on orders
of Commissioner Hultman, while
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- 2_3 _•'' •• milli s Handl-kids Key 7777777177777;.:Vgni,,vp warmly received. With theto (In lock Bay State 
e feat in 1910 of Gov. Frank G.
If He Supports RooseveltVigorously There,All New England May Follow. i.ver, primarily as a Repabli-..e hut primarily as William S.
,.1(.1 Ely at every eliance---nia,
His campaigatint! sub-merges .the party an extols hint-,
tu31. The sundity New8.) male 'United senators anki
'BOSTON, Oct. 2:i.—'When Al a bevy of Demem alit, congressmen. '
Smith comes here next week, his Yet the state Republican today,
visit is expected to decide whetherthe Bay State's 17 electoral votes• shall be cast for Hoover or Roose-velt. It is also expected to deter- the New England states.
mine,. to an appreciable extent, . 
Into this situation Al Smith
who will get the .votes of the other' 
penetrates this corninn- week
New ,England :dates, which 
What he will saV determine •
nether hold 41 electoral ballots. 
the number of Democratic votes..
This is the way political ohserv- Smith is still the state's greutet
era are describing tire Massa-chusetts situation, Al Smith car- hero. Not a single Raoset,lt -pledged delegate could get him -
vied Massachusetts in 1928, when
self elected to the 'Democratic na-
"The Sidewalks of New York" was 
tional convention last summer and
the state's favorite song. The 
the only Bay Stater who had a
state 'has a Democratic governor,
chance to vet" for Roosevelt was
, josoph 1-1. Ely. standing nextLinon,th for reelection, two Demo. 1 —'
M.avor Jame Curley o Boston,,who squee in as suddenly-,chosen delega in Porto Rico.:• Smith can do two things in his,forthcoming Boston speech. Hecan urge the reelection of hisjfriend, Governor Ely, who nomi-•nated him at Chicago. He canadd to this a few slight remarksabout supporting the Democraticnational ticket. If he stops there,observers be the presentHoover strength will continue,dominantly, and the Democracy.I will let the president carry thestate by default.
The other thing Smith can do Isto battle for both Ely and Roose-velt. If "Al" tells the Massachu-setts Democrats to vote for Roose-velt, many of them will do so. Ahearty, red-hot "vote for Frank asyou did for me four years ago"speech will put a large dent in theRepublican campaign, successfulso far, of keeping alive the Demo-cracy's resentment because Smithwas not nominated for Presidentthis year.
To Be Duplicated Eiszwiteic. •What happens in MassachusettsIs very likely to he duplicated else-where in New England, especial-ly in Connecticut, where Smith is.one of the biggest forces in theparty. Maine, in view of its Demo-,cratic gains in the recent state.election, is expected to he much:more pro-Roosevelt if Smith sup-1ports him vigorously. Rhode Islandis Smith territory, so far as the,Democrats are concerned, a-nd the,half-acre state will side with:Massachusetts in reacting to:Smith's speech. New Hampshireand Vermont, especially the latter,look at this juncture to be safelyHoover, but the Granite state'sDemocracy has a strong under-•current of Smith enthusiasts" ho:will be tremendously active if theirleader calls on them to rush to thelwars. Vermont Democrats expeet,
114/ _ (V, V. if 4 te 4E . to cut the state's normal ilepubli-!
/-/s. b •,---ta4rr 
„ scan majority, but they are not.
ri) -3u ->1 • boasting about carrying their tern.-
, ..-•Mayor Clirdley Of BOstOn follo4 the worst otf°0" for •
 Roosevelt1 What the local contests in Mas-
"
precedents when Mil hints to eityi,,,E„is,,,ttp w in brii, ,,li




g oppose,' bv • ' 
toot ci• ia elecicd.- We are regretful to his lientepant 
.ofboit , . .... •werfror. ‘.s‘ i ii lain,. S,,
the fact, but be le conimor.ly, reltOded •
tatlyer strongly so, the straw 1,votes.. dre decisive. They 'showHoover running 11441. -ahead 4.1Roosevelt, not only here but in ail
;rot len bY Ely, Youngman a n-nettnerd himself as hIngtish of thestate 0. P. by virtue of hcing!he li..publican holding the high-. t•,:1 0:110e. Since then he has as -
•
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SMITH Vitt'STUMP' rurt 
jour yñfrpeèeh
campaign, successful.' ''s9-; far, • of
keeping alive the DemocratY's resent-
ment because Smith was not nomi-
nated for President this year.
What happens in Massachusetts is
very to be duplicated elsewhere
in New England, especially in Con-
necticut, where Smith is one of the
biggest forces in the party. Maine,
in view of its Democratic gains in
the recent State election, is expected
to be much more pro-Roosevelt, if
Smtth soproef cl him v igorouslv.
Rhode Island is Smith territory, so
far as the Democrats are concerned,
and the half-acre State will side with
Massachusetts in reacting to Smith's
speech. New Hampshire and Vermont,
especially the latter, look at this
juncture to be safely Hoover, but the
Granite State's Democracy has a
strong undercurrent of Smith en-
thusiasts who will be tremendously
active if their leader calls on them to
rush to the wars. Vermont Demo-
crats expect to cut the State's nor-
mal Republican majority, but they
are not boasting about carrying
their territory for Roosevelt.
What the local contests in Massa-
chusetts will bring is still completely
in the air. Gov. Ely is being opposed
by his Lieutenant-Governor, William
S. Youngman. Until recently it
seemed that Youngman aroused no
great enthusiasm in Republican cir-
cles, but in the last few days he has
been more warmly received. With the
defeat in 1930 of Gov. Frank G. Allen
by Ely, Youngman announced him-
self as Kingfish of the State G. 0.
P., by virtue of being the Republican
holding the highest office. Since then
he has assailed Ely at every chance
—not, however, primarily as a Re-
publican but primarily as William
S. Youngman. His campaigning sub-
merges the party and extols himself.
Independents Heavy Factor.
The "independent" voters were a
heavy factor in 1930 and seem to
continue their influence. Ely can go
to them with the claim that be has
governed 11011-partimnly, as wit-
nessed by his reappointment of many
Republican officeholders. But Ely's
grtiatest strength is expected to come
from his affiliation with Al Smith.
That Smith will warmly commend
}"!•• 1.z. Roate., eneech is taken for
granted, and it will mean many votes
for Ely.
If Smith speaks with equal fire for
Roosevelt, the Hoover trend all
through New England will be
checked. The present indications a:.:
that if Rootevelt is to win anywherr.
ia New Er,-,and, he must do it. Witi
Smith's backing.
To Extol Governor Ely
and May Induce Roose-
velt Votes
By R. M. NEAL
(Copyright, 1982, by The Sunday Star)
Boston, Oct. 22—When Al Smith
comes here next week, his visit is
expected to decide whether the Bay
State's 17 electOral votes shall be
cast for Hoover or Roosevelt. It is
also expected to determine, to an
appreciable extent, who will get the
votes of the other New England
States, which together hold 41 elec-
toral ballots.
This is the way political observers
ire describing the Massachusetts sit-
uation. Al Smith carried Massachus-
sitts in 1928, when "the sidewalks of
New York" was the State's favorite
song. The State has a Democratic
Governor, Joseph B. Ely, standing
.next month for re-election, two
Democratic United States Senators
and a bevy of Democratic Congress-
men. Yet the State is Republican to-
day, rather strongly so, if the straw
votes are decisive. They show
Hoover running well ahead of Roose-
velt, not only here but in all the
New England States.
Regard Smith as Hero
Into this situation Al Smith pene-
trates this coming week. What he
will say will determine the number
of Democratic votes. Smith is still
the State's greatest hero. Not a sin-
gle Roosevelt-pledged delegate could
get himself elected to the Democratic
National Convention last summer and
the only Bay Stater who bail a
chance to vote for Roosevelt was
Mayor James M, CurkyLoi.,Boston,
who squeezed in' . is a suddenly-
chonen drImmte from Porto Rien
Stiiith eau tiu Iwo things ill hit!
forthcoming Boston speech. He can
urge the re-election of his friend,
Gov. Ely, who nominated him at Chi-
cago. He can add to this a few
slight remarks about supporting the
'Democratic National ticket. If he
stops there, observers believe, the
present Hoover strength will continue,
dominantly, and the Democracy will
let the President carry the State b;
default.
' May Swing Vote
: The other thing Smith can do is to
' battle for both Ely and Roosevelt.
' If "At" tells the Masaitchusetts
1
Democrats to vote for Roosevelt,
many of them 'will do so. A hearty,'
red-hot "vote for Prank as Youth
, ., ......x—se.--....
by County Chai
rman Paul W. H
ouck
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and Will also h
old a session at
 five
p. m. on the sam
e day when they
 will
be addressed by 
officers of the S
tate
or----oittee. Thi
s meeting will 
alsc
Oe held at the lat.-
-oao
Practically speaki
ng' trie aaair wil
l
he "Too big* meeting" o
f the campaign
in this county an
d a monster atten
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ance is expected.









A radio address wi
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morrow evening
 at 8 p. no and las
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lt Till te'..k over th
e
NBC chain from
 Manila, where h
e
occupies the post
 Of Governor Gen-
eral of the Phillipi
nes. Arrangements
have bet-n perfec
ted to make this
broadcast one o




nt address via ra
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dio will take place
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the low down on
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A. Carey this 
afternoon anno
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A noon .or 'af
ternoon app
earance as
easy to fit int
o Roosevelt's 
schedule.,
but a night me
eting is more 
difficult:
to arrange.
There was no d
emand for Roo
sevelt




here. It was t
he plan
of the organi
zation to make 
a drive for
the :commuter 
vote with John 
W. Davis,
Newton D. Baker
 and others wh
o would
devote more tim
e to Roosevelt 
than did
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 in Providence t
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speech will be b
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.2-- ?7-rby a nation-wi
de hookup at 10
 o'clock.
riTek to Avert cidentally to aid sup
porters who helpedTh
e Providence ta
lk is intended 
in-
Smith carry Rhod
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r of President 
Hoov-
er's Cabinet wil











 nomination at th
e Chi-
cago National Con
vention and who i
s
seeking re-elect
ion. In both 
talks
Smith is expecte
d to 'indorse the 
na-
tional ticket, and 
it la the hope of
 his
advisers that he 
will be more en
thusi-
astic for Roosevel
t and Garner than
 he
Friends Fear Repetition
 o was In the Newark speech.
The Boston sleet
ing is expected 
to
Newark Talk—Roosevel




eared there four y
ears
ago. There is 
also the prospe
ot of
Efforts by close f
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I Smith to indu
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will receive as wide
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 not hopeful 
of West and Sou
th who asked t
hat Smith










tor New England, tha
t he intended to 
A report that t
he Boston speec
h
take the hide off a
nother Republican
 
would be cut off
 in three cities i
n the
whom he accuses o





ligion as a basis f




ago. This object of





h at Buffalo Satu
rday
George H. Moses,
 United States sea
- night would not 
be sent througho
ut
atom from New Hamps
hire.
Mose/3 is a candidat
e for re-election 
the country was 
settled by an arra
nge-
and Smith has a la
rge number of ad- 
raent for a hook
up of New York 
Sta-
tions which will 
enable Smith to
 say
mirers in the stat
e Moses represents




ed injection of re-
ligion in the 1928 c
iampaign has been
 
tonal campaign in 
which the (tend!.
,,:,,,;.aoraca Ley .1m!th as es
pecially 
dates are Herbert
 H. Lehman, Demo
-
crat, and Donova
n, who WAS a ttaePed
' venomous, and 
if Smith perxi
srs, the by Smith in the New
ark speech.
atithor of many 
biting phrases ouch as
 The national broa
deast Saturday
"sons of the wild 
packass" is due tort night will b




 John W. Davis.
 The Smith talk at
York Gubernatorial
 candidate, and
! Baffalo will be carri
ed by WMCA, the
\label W'lker Will
ebrandt, as Smith's Davis speech
 by the Columbia sys
tem.
• g •
Big eve feettort Promi
sed Roosevelt,
While Smith was o
n his way to Bos-




ing plied with reques




 Jersey City, John J.
Raskob, Bernard M
. Baruch, Herbert
B. Swope, Dr, Henr
y Moscowitz and
Charles S. Hand. Ha
nd is the veteran
political reporter wh
o has just bum
Democrat.: that he
 speak in Newark. 
relieved of the jo
b of advising John
Governor Roo. -reit,
 who spoke at Sea ll 
N. Garner.
cart in Ango hae ag
reed to visit the,
oito Tor a • 
r.- rant..
paten. He has been promi
sed a recep-
tion equal to Smith's Mon
day night
not only in Newark, but i
n Jeisey City'
and skmg the route
 through Huoson
campaign. '
 County. The Govern
or is expected to.
Bosn Mayor Com
ing Here 
• set the date for
 the Newxrli meeting
HarrLlutit Pa., O
ct. 26.—Mayor 
after consulting his ca
mpaign man-
jamatu• at .13oeston;
agcrk as to tour
ing
4 €0A1/1Y-.5 1Piz - A1455 -
Curley and the G. 0. P.
Cause
It is evident that the Democratic
National Committee is not using
Mayor Curley of Boston to any great
, extent, particularly in Boston, Mas-
saehusetts, and the stsites of the At-
lantic seaboard. The trip that May-
or Curley has taken was in the far
West, as far from home as it was
possible to send him. The reasons
may not be obvious, but it is not
hard to draw conclusions.
Mayor Curley is making votes for
the Republican party, hard as he is
trying to put Boston and the Bay
State in the Democratic column.
About three weeks more of _c;:rley
politics, ...ad there w-11 no caiesv
tion concerning Republican security
In Massachusetts. A few more Cur-
Ws, and Hoover would completely
L3Weep the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts.
Mayor Curley has done a number
of things that has alienated friend-
ships of other days, particularly his
opposition to Alfred E. Smith in this
state. Mayor Curley's attack on Mr.
Smith's candidacy, and his campaign
against the former idolized governor
of New York has resulted in the
severing of a number of political
friendships. But that is one thing.
Mayor Curley's methods and tac-
tics in trying to put Bost= solidly
in the Roosevelt column has revealed
Curley's way of playing politics.
His authorizing 500 employes of
the city of Boston to be released
from their duties for the purpose of
combing the city and lining up all
the citizens possible for registration
leaves the tax-payers of Boston won-
dering. How can they think any-
thing else than that those 500 em-
ployes are not needed at all on the
pay-rolls? If Republican tax-payers.'
and all other tax-payers who do not
favor the candidacy of Roosevelt
must pay the bills for such an amaz-
ing performance, authorized by
Mayor Curley, who is there who
will not woneer what high office
Mayor hopes to be appointed to in
case Roosevelt is elected?
Not all the men that Roosevel', is
politically indebted to will indulge
in the cheap politics played by May-
or Curley . '•i• • a sample 
or
the debts td. ,L ....yosevelt must pay
If he is elected.
Mayor Curley's attack on Evan-
geline Booth is another sample, still
iOre reprehensible, and constituted
not only the most reprehensible brand
i.atialaii".41114.0out tie mast.
- •
ter, unkind, unjust, and abusive at-
tack that has been made on Presi-
dent Hoover, politically and person-
ally. It is the type of vilification and
mud-slinging that almost moves one
to tears; the kind that makes one
wonder how any American citizen
could possibly be so harsh toward
another American citizen; saying
things which Curley, as well as all
others, knows is not true. It almost
places Curley in the role of chuck-
!ling over the plight of the hungry
and the unemployed, including the
hungry and unemployed in Boston
If Mr. Hoover were one fourth as
Inefficient, negligent and unmindful
of the plight of the distressed as
Curley would make out, he still
would shine by contrast with Curley,
Curley tactics and Curley politics.
If Mr. Hoover were guilty of all the
dilatoriness and inefficiency that
Curley would make out, then Curley
In Boston and as mayor of Boston
all during the depression is directly
and wholly responsible for the
hungry, the unemployed, the Mead
lines, and the whole economic de-
pression with all of its miseries, asrl
they exist in Boston. Why hasn't1
Curley by one official act instantly ;
ended all of the distress in Boston.
prevented Boston's bank failures:
and provided employment for all of
the idle in his city? Simply because
he cannot do it. Then why expect as
much from President Hoover
throughout the country?
Evangeline Booth, aged in years
but young in spirit and vision, main-
tain her bearing. With queenly dig-
nity, with poise that is highly com-
mendable, she replies to Mayor
Curley in language that softens the
most bitter aspersions; thanks the
mayor for his support of the cause
of the Salvation, Army in the past;
and begs him to allow her to exer-
cise her prerogative of American
citizenship.
And Mayor Curley "apologizes.'
His apology is the kind that might
be expected. He throws the respon-
sibility upon the press—the favorite
refuge of the politician whose bluff
has been called, and who has been
beaten at his own game.
We are opposed to the candidacy
of Franklin D. Roosevelt, We shall
do Dor bit and our best to prevent.
his election. We feel that he. is in-
experienced, Incapable, without a
constructive platform, and owes al-
together too many political debts to
Inferior men to warrant electing him
president. But may no man ever '
deliver the bitter, unjust, and mayor
abusive attack on the personality Hoovei
and career of Mr. Roosevelt that-
Curley made on President
in his letter to Evange1p4i
Boo"
Y • De T: o?i. ic1ai
WARMING UP.
For some time 
before, during an
d









d time to pant.
Finally, placated b





doesn't count, and 
" JIM" REED,
whose friends would 
be worried






lofty plane which th
e Republicans
had marked out for th
eir own. But,




eration. Why was thei
r campaign
sagging? For want of
 sound and
fury. Take off your coat
s and square
off. Pacific Mr. HOOVER
 was pic-
tured as simply spoiling
 for a fight.
The rest of the Republican
s must be
In the same condition. Actu
ally they
are not spoiling for a fight 
but fight-
ing for the spoil.
Mr. HOOVER called certain ficti
ons
" lies." It was time. There is a
 mis-
taken Impission that this race
 of
1932 is especially lively and fe
ro-
ous. Nothing of the kind. A censu
s
Ited " " wculd Kauko a AP=
show in comparison
 with past per-
formances. But the 
Republican boys
are waking up, fire 
in their eyes and
truculence in their lo
oks and words.
For days after 
his nomination
Colonel " BILL " DONO
VAN positively
cooed, as if the wildn
ess had all gone
out of him. Now the
 Hyrcan tiger
in him starts to roar;
 not loudly as
yet. He is out of 
practice, but he
did well at Waterto
wn. Governor
ROOSEVELT is "this 
fellow who is
now be' '-g to sho





self passionately and 
" sees things":
Are we going to lose o
ur sover-
eignty as a State and su
rrender it
into the lap of one man w
ho simply
wants to elect a procons
ul to gov-
ern one of the province
s of these
forty-eight States? * • *
 Now we
begin to see a man with t
hese delu-
sions of grandeur, that h
e is goin7
to encompass a contine
nt and is
going to be a new kin
d of red,
white and blue dictator.
That's the way to talk. B
y Nov. 1
" BILL " ir ay be trottin
g out as
many proconsuls as DANI
EL WEBSTER
killed in General HARRIS
ON'S mes-
sage. In spite of wha
t Colonel
DONOVAN says of himsel
f, he is no
"ordinary guy." Chair
man SAN-
DERS and other sons of
 battle are
eagerly awaiting copious 
sprinkling
of " pep " in the speeches w
herewith
Mr. Hop= is going to wi
n the few
Republican voters not in
stantane-
ously converted by his 
"fighting
speeches" at Des Moines a
nd Cleve-
land. The temperature o
f all mem-
bers of the Cabinet, save M
r. Anams,
may be conjectured when
 Secretary










can JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
'S great-
grandson be such a slow
 boiler?
Is he so misguided as to
 believe that
it is bad enough to lose an
 election
without losing one's tempe
r?
•




CIIRLFN CALLED ctoWn the line on Dernor•ratioticket from top to bottom. liechilly urged the women of the Demo,-
13 ACK A SSIST vase and get out the vote for the
racy to make a house to house can-
party on Nov. S.
It is understood that a week agopARTy sTATF, :isirtie,yrIT:tryp4::ie 
luncheon at the
Copley Plaza, Hotel at which arrange-
ments were made to declare an arms
truce add to permit Curley to comeMayor to Speak at Rally in into the State on the night of the •
Smith rally.Boston at Request of . ,
Gov. Ely in Effort PRINdFie6D- MASS- tv FINS- -/0 - ?a •
to Save Ticket. CURLEY HAILS ••
TRUCE, DECLARED
TO PEEWIT SPEECH SMITH FOR HIS
, Will Address Meeting to 1-3,7 JERSEY SPEECHHeld Thursday When
Smith Will Be Main Praises Talk at Labor Rally
Speaker. for Democrats in
By. DONAL F. Maci'llEE. BostonBOSTON, Oct. 23,-In a desperate 
effort to swing Nfassachusetts into the, Boston, Oct. 26—Praise for ex-Gov
Democratic column on Nov. 8 tor , -Alfred E. Smith's address in Newark
Monday night was given by MayorRoosevelt and Garner awl insure re-
James.M.. Curley yesterday at a rallyelection of GOV. Joseph B. Ely,
held by repregentatives of organizedJames M. Curley of Roston has beea labor in Faneuil hall in behalf of the
, called back to this State to speak fut. Democratic ticket.
the Democratic ticket on the night of "I know this state is going smash-he ngly into the Democratic column onAl Smith rally in the Boston !election day because I know the Bog-Arena Thursday by Gov. Ely, accord--t-irton democracy is solidly cooperatingbig to reports received here tonight. with Chairman Joseph A. Maynard inAsked if it was true that he had ,getting out the vote for the Demo-asked Mayor Curley to speak at the !credo ticket, from top to bottom," theSmith rally, Gov. Ely, reached at his mayor said.home in Westfield tonight, would "If there had been any doubt about'make only the following statement. "1 it, the raising last night of the voiceam not making the arrangements." that has been silent for a year, that ofFears Election Chances. Alfred E. Smith, which at Newark
Due to the friction between Curley !made so notable a contribution to
and Ely it WaH understood that every ,Democratic victory, dispelled it.
effort would be made to keep Mayor , Mayor Curley said it was certain
Curley out of Massachusetts on the that Massachusetts will cast- its vote
night on which Al Smith was to ar- •"overwhelmingly for Roosevelt and
pear here. Fear that the State would Ely."
go - for Hoover and that Gov. Ely's Labor records of all candidates on
chances for reelection might be en- the Republican tiCket were attacked
dangered is understood to be the reit- and held up to ridicule by speakers,
son for the hurry call to bring Curley President James T. Moriarty of the
buck into Massachusetts. • :State Federation of Labor, who pre-
The. Boston Mayor is scheduled to 'sided, attacked the labor record of
speak in Laconia, N. H., WednesdaV .Senate President Gaspar G. Bacon,
night and on Friday in White River ,Republican candidate for lieutenant-
Junction and Rutland. Vt. The governor. He charged that he was
Mayor's appearance in Vermont comes asked to squelch the labor circular on
at the request of Robert Jackson. head ,Bacon's record by a man willing to
of the speakers' bureau of Ole Dem- PrlY any price, John F. Swift, Demo-
ocratic National Committee. Mayor cratic candidate for lieutenant-gover-
Curley was supposed to appear in New 'nor also attacked Mr Boon's record.
Vork Thursday night at a monster
• rally there of stage, screen and radio
stars in behalf of the candidacy of
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
From sources close to the Mayor it-
was learned that he had cancelled this
engagement, where he was expected to
be toastmaster, in order to appear at
the Smith rally. Friends of Mayor
Curley declared that the decision to
come here rather than to speak in
New York was made at the specifie
request of Gov. Joseph 13. Ely and
rh,drman Joseph A.
Doinocratie State C.11nnnace.
Tonight Mayor Curley, as featured
speaker to an overflow rally of Dem-
ocratic women in the Dutch Room af
the Hotel Touralne, issni,d a fervent
plea to the Democrats of Ma.ssachn-
seqt -and in, partjefloar the woown to
vVig c _ 4 s 
-
— zs-lz.-
Mayor C Tra7 Will Attend
If there is anybody w
ho can harmonize the
Democrats of Massachus
etts, and get their di
verse
factions together, Iong en
ough for them to v
ote
the straight party tic
ket in November, that w
on-
der worker is Alfred E
. Smith. Naturally,
 there-
fore, the appearance o
f the "Happy Warrio
r" in
Boston on Thursda3 h
as been anticipated as 
noth-
ing short of a Democr
atic love feast.
Last week the expect
ed flow of harmony was
accelerated by the int
imation that Mayor Curl
ey
would be engaged 4n 
New York, Thursday eve
ning,
one nf his famous or
atorical flights. Now it.
appears tpat this was a 
mistake. Mr. Curley wIl
i
be present at the Smi
th meeting.
Banquo's ghost, it will b
e remembered, turned'
up once at a socia
l function under very si
milar
conditions.' But the 
thane of Lochaber, on tha
t
celebrated occasion
, could be seen by no one 
save
the man who had se
nt him to his death. Mr. 
Cur-
ley, it may be safely
 assumed, will be seen 
by
everybody present—see
n and also heard.
The head and front o
f the original Roosevelt
movement in Massac
husetts, though buried pol
it-
ically by Governor Ely
, the mayor ought to ha
ve
a seat beside the gue
st of honor at the banqu
et
board. Isn't this 
a harmony meeting? Can t
he
Democrats have har
mony, or have anything els
e,
in Boston, without l
etting him in on it?
With Al Smith, Govern
or Ely and Mayor Curle
y
all orating from the
 same platform, the resul
ting
"harmony" must ap
pear almost too good to 
be
true.
01E01 (4,4)viv5vvick - AI , - N.CIA1S
-
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Mayor Curley of Boston
To Speak Here Monday Night
Leading Speakers of Country to Invade New jersey to
Explain to People That Roosevelt Is a Conservative;
Plans Being Made for Democratic Rally Here
The big drive In New Jersey to
put the state in the Roosevelt col:
uniii opened Monday night at New-
ark with the appearance of former
Governor Alfred E. Smith who urged
the election of Franklin D. Roose-
velt to the presidency of the United
States and throughout the State for
the next ten days ultra conservatives
will speak in behalf of the Demo-
cratic ticket.
New Brunswick's contribution to
the final drive to win the state for
for Roosevelt will be a mass meet-
ing at the Roosevelt Junior High
School on next Monday evening
when Mayor James M. Curley of
Boston will speak on national is-
sues. This meeting is expected to
attract hundreds of voters from
every section of the county.
Mayor Curley is considered an
outstanding orator. He recently rer
turned from a tour of the west in






LOS ANGELES, Oct. A
i.594 suit naming Franklin D. ROME-
' t, Democratic presidential nominee,
miyor James M. Curley of Boston arid
t he Young Democratic Clubs of Cali-,
fornia tiA defendants was filed yester-
day by a motor livery company which.
I Asserted It had not rece,ved payment
for automobiles furnished during
visits of Roosevelt and Curley here
last month.
The action, brought by the Tanner
Motor Livery, Ltd., was followed by
a writ of attachment directing the
sheriff to seize money and effects of
the Young Democratic Clubs of Cali-
fornia in the banking and escrow de-
partments of a bank here.
The motor livery company's attot
nay, D. R. Faries, said efforts htitt
been made to collect the money from
Democratic officials in Los Angeic -
and New York, but that all requests
had been refused,
He said the money was due for oars
rented during the visit of Mayor Cur-
ley, who spoke in behalf of Roosevelt
Sept. 15, and during the visit of
Roosevelt from Sept. 20 to 24.
he has been much Ir. demand in the
cast. He was among the pioneer
eupporiera of Rotitevelt for pres-
ident move.
The Democratic leaders are mak-
ing a play for the Republican com-
muters' vote and to convince them
that Roosevelt is a conservative it
is the plan of the national leaders
to have him make an ultra-conser-
vative speech in the east for the
benefit of the North Jersey com-
muters.
Conservative Leaders
Owen D. Young, one of the out-
standing financiers of the country
will speak in behalf of Roosevelt at
Ridgewood, John W. Davis will
speak in Plainfield and Newton D.
Baker will speak in Montclair and
Caldwell during the closing days of
the drive.
.C',474(vaidn1- P4 -
IYIAY6R CURLEY T6 SPEAK IN
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 27 (UI).—
Mayor James Curley of Bosten will
make a five days' speaking tour
through eastern Pennsylvania for
the Democratic state and national
ticket, Warren Van Dyke, Demo-
cratic state chairman, announced
j Yesterday.
Curley will be in Pennsylvania
from Nov. 2 to 6. His itinerary has
not been completed but will include
Pottsville, Norristown, Hazleton,
Philadelphia and Upper Darby.
Democratic state leaders are try;
log to obtain the services of a na-
tionally known speaker for Union-
town and other points in southwest-
ern Pennsylvania.
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DEMOCHA S SULU
Motor Liviery Seeks To Collect $694
Bill In Los Angeles
LOS • ANGELES — (IP) — A differ-
ent kind of an aftermath was heard
torday to the recent visits here of
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic
presidential nominee, and Mayor
James M. Curley, of Boston; who
spoka—lp_ behalf of thtgastdidacy of
the New--"en,r44—gwetsenr.
It was a suit by a motor livery
which alleged it had been unable to
collect $694, billed to Democratic or-
ganizations for blrn of automobiles
used by the governor and Mayor
Curley.
The suit named the governor, the
mayor and the young Democratic
clubs of California. as defendants.
The club organization has not is-
sued a reply. Gov. Roosevelt spoke
here Sept. 24 and Mayor Curley
SepLi
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Mayor James M. Curley, of Boa-
urn, Mass., will address a Democratic
ially next Saturday night in the Lib-
erty High School. Bethlehem. Robert
I S. Taylor, Sr., a Bethlehem attor-
ney, will be chairman and other
speakers will be Francis E. Walter.
this city, candidate for Congress and
State Senator' Warren R. Roberts, of
Bethlehem.
P/Tr/ s - -
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'MUD' TURLEY COMIC -
TO ANTHRACITE REGION
Boston, Nov. 1.—Mayor James M.
Curley, of Boston, left here today on a
stump campaign through Perinsy1van1a4
In behalf of the candidacy of Frahklin
D. Roosevelt. •
The mayor's itinerary (*lied . for.
speeches at Philadelphia, .Pottindlle,
Hazleton, aid Norristown. He planned
to return to Boston next Monday.
/3R osiS -
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POLITICAL STRATEGY
The strategy of those who are
controlling the destiny of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt in more than a
county way prevented the pres-
ence. a a speaker, of James M.
Curley, mayor of Boston. at the
DernoCratic rally in Roosevelt
lunkrr High School last night.
While this last-minute change may
have enhanced the national Demo-
cratic cause, it placed the Demo-
cratic leaders of the county in a
deep hole. He spoke at Boston
to a crowd that was somewhat
hostile because he had worked for
Roosevelt at the convention.
The Boston executive is a speak-
er of ability and he would have
'been well worth - hearing. The
chances are that he would have
spoken on the falsity of prohibi-
tion as a temperance measure
wetter, than 
se he is as "wet," if not
Al Smith, whom Bos-
ton wanted as the presidential can-
didate. In fact, he is “saying it
with music" now, because he has
had placed on his auto a horn
which repeats the first four notes
of "Flow Dry I Am."
Secretary of War Pat Hurley,
one of the Republicans.' big guns,
1,, ,cl rJulecl to spc ak on Thurs.
day night at the rally of tht,
Young Republicans. It is to he
hoped that the national Republi-
can campaign committee will no
find it necessary to ehan
,
•
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1 ()Forget Hi m and
Support therrieket
Calls on His Followers 71,. 110L es
New England to Drop
Bitterness, Go to Polls,
for Roosevelt, Garner
‘Don't Write Me In,'
He Warns Friends
— —
Idea a Republican Trick,
He Asserts. and Tears
Into Hoover RuleAnew ;
Curley and Ely Make Up
Text of Mr. Smith's speech
es at
Proridence and BOSiOn—Page 
13
By Edward Angiy
A Stag Correspona ut-
BOSTON, Oct. 27.—In an
 out-
spoken speech, Allred E. Smi
th called
upon his faithful follow
ing among
New England Democrats 
tonight to
put aside their dissati
sfaction with
the Chicago convention
 of their party
and rally to the support of th
e Roose-
velt and Garner ticket. H
e asked
them to do so for th,e coun
try's sake,
and told them he firmly 
believed that
the nation's salvation 
from its
present plight was depende
nt upon
Democratic success and the 
over-
throw ol the Republican 
Administra-
tion at Washington.
Coils for Roosevelt Support
Saying he felt like a father at
 home




the Boston Arena, Mr. Smi
th said his
purpose in coming to New E
ngland wa.s
to ask "for the unqualifie
d vote and
complete support of Franklin 
13. Roose-
'telt and.' John N Garner.
"I was not satisfied with tha
t Chi-
eafio convention." he told 
his Boston
audience—and the nation liste
ned in
on the radio "And I kno
w tat you
were not satisfied with it. 
But listen:
Well set tic -e tro
ubles in our
party."
After arraigning the Hoo
ver ad-
ministration and taking shots
 at a
squad of Republican leader
s, which
Included the President, 
Secretariesi
Mills and Hurley, United 
States Sena-




Mayor James M. Curler
William Allen White, Mr. Smith re-
peated the charge he made last Mon-
day in Newark that the Republican
high command encouraged and
financed the work of raising the reli-
gious issue against him in 1023. Again,
In blunt terms, he stated his convic-
tion that the Republican party was a
party of bigotry.
Asks No Catholic Resentment
"But two wrongs do not make a
right," he went on. "Let there be no
resentment in tl..e Catholic heart . . .
We have . been taught that our first
Consideration Is this country."
Mr. Smith also pleaded with his New
England admirers not to write his name
In on the ballot. Postcards sent around
the country suggesting that voters do
that were "nothing except Republican
propaganda,' he said.
"That is part of the little Repub-
lican game," he conttnued.
Republican campaign managers in
Chicago, he said, had started "an end-
less chain" of postal cards, urgipg his
1928 supporters to vote for him this
;rear. He made public the text Of one.
of then' appeals, which read:
"Let us express our loyalty and
faith in Alfred E. Smith by writing
his name at the head. of our ballot
for President on November 8. Vote
for him. Ask your friends to vote
for him. Write tti fr
ask them to write to three friends.'
Lets keep this chain going. vvtitc
h
the results. Mark out names De
mo-.
cratic Presidential electors use po
stal.
cards. Smith for President Cl
ub."
The Roosevelt and Smith 
factions
of the Massachusetts 
Democracy
united in welcoming the f
ormer New
York Governor. Mayor James
 M. Cur-
ley, Mr. Roosevelt's chief 
supporter,
and Governor Joseph B. Ely. w
ho nom-
inated Mr. Smith at Chicag
o, gpoke
tonight for the national ticket
 from
' the same platform as Mr. 
Smith,
I During the afternoon, in the 
course
of a brief speech at Providenc
e, which
was broadcast throughout New 
Eng-
land, Mr. Smith told his devote
d 101-
lowers in this section of the co
untry
that they woutd not. be good.
 citizens
if they let their di
sappointment keep '
them away from the p
olls.
The man in the brown 
derby—he
seldom took It off during t
he day de-
voted to a trip across thr
ee Eastern
states—launched into he most 
fervent
and caustic attack upon 
President
'Ioover which he has ever 
made in
tniblic. Be said the Presi
dent lacked
ne power of leadership-over 
the me-i-
oers of his oWn party and' "
what is
more, he lacks the power of 
appeal to
the people."
The greatest failure of the 
Hoover
administration, Mr. Smith said
, was
that it had left the people 
completely
. 11 the dark with regard to the 
financial
eidltion of then government
. He
,d no one in the Treasury D
epart-
7nt had foreseen the crash of 1
929
Anci that the Hoover admini
stration
had failed to understand 'our fo
reign
difficulties."
"Wrong" on Foreign Debts
"They were entirely wrong in ever
y
plan they had for foreign debt s
ettle-
ment," he went on, pouring o
ut a
string of counts in his ind
ictment.
, "Every guess they made fo
r revenue
was out of line and impossi
ble and
was never accomplished."
The sources of taxation and reve
nue
had been "incompletely handl
ed," Mr.
Smith salt., and absolutely 
nothing
had been done to curtail the
 cost of
government.
For eighteen months, he Xaid,
 Presi-
dent Hoover had refuse-1/4  to 
recognize
the condition into which the 
depres-
sion was pulling the country
 and,
"after he was forced to acknowle
dge it
he spent two years explaining to 
every-
body that he had' it licked."
Be ripped into the President
's De-
Unit speech with avidity and
 poured
out scorn on the President's
 conten-
tion that shocks from abroad 
had been
responsible for the depths the d
epres-
sion reached In this -ountry.
"Hoover once contended that
 we
were a self-contained nation and
 that
we did not need any help from
 any-
body." Mr. Smith said. "But, whe
n bad
I imess.cnme upon us the shocks
 from
a broad indicated that he changed 
his
mind and came to the conclusion t
hat
we had to have some help from abroad
and when we did not get it, It was
called a shock."
Assails Handling of H. E. V.
Mr. Smith criticized the President for
signing the Smoot-Hawley tariff meas-
ure and vigorously denounced his han-
dling of the situation created by the
presence In Washington last spring and
summer of the army of bonus seekers.
"It was his business to go and talk
to them," he said. It was his business
to explain the situation of the finances
the country with respect to the
claim they were making. It wasn't too
much for him to do.. he thould
done it." •
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But instead, Mr. Smith went on, the
bonus army WPS permitted to remain in
the capital until sanitary conditions
made it a danger and then the camp-
ing-ex-soldiers (vere driven away.
The Hoover Administration, Mr.
Smith contended, had been one that
onstantly livsd in the hope that things
v
- ouid take care of themselves.
Only a few times during the fifty
minutes that he spoke were there
flashes of the bitter memories such
as he aired in Newark. One of these
flashes came when, having polished
off the President, two members of the
Cabinet and a Republican Senator, hc
turned his attention to William Allen
White, chairman of the Publicity Com-
mittee at Republican campaign head-
quarters, and editor of "The Emporia
(Kansas) Gazette."
Jeers White as ."AcrOhat"
"In 1928 Mr. White said that he
saw a very great improvement in the
creative arts in the United States,
provided Hoover was elected Presi-
dent," Mr. Smith remarked.
"We shall have en executive cul-
tured who would not se stumped if
some one asked him about Italian
primitive," he said. "Of course, he
I was digging at me. Hoover was acultured man. I was the product
of the sidewalks. That was what
William Allen White said. Along
with everything else he is an acro-
oat, and how he got away from Bar-
num is more than I can understand.
In 1932 he had an entirely different
story to tell. In 1932 he said:
'Frank Roosevelt is overcultured
He went to too many schools.' He
writes an article in which he says
he wentio the exclusive boys' school
at erisoton and returned to Hyde
Park to take the place of his father
as the country squire. In 1932 Frank
has too much education. What
about Hoover? Now for that pathetic
passage, that sorrowful part of
American life, he Was born in a lit-
tle two-room house in a one-horse
town in Iowa, where his father was
I• the village blacksmith and his rela-
tives were all farmers. And let me
analyze the whole thing. In 1928
Hoover was the cultured man and I
was the fish pedler; in 1932 Frank
Roosevelt is the cultured man and
poor Herbert is the little boy. I
remember his father's blacksmith
shop."
He reminded his audience that 80
per cent of the American states have
Democratic Governors and that the
Governorship of state was the primary
school for Presidents. He named those
in his time—Roosevelt, Wilson an
Coolidge.
There were boos at the mention of
Coolidge's name.
"Can that, can that," said Mr.
Smith, and the crowd grew silent im-
mediately.
"Now let's take a look at the Detroit
speech," he said, getting back to hie
business of replying to President
Hoover for his reference to Speaker
Garner's "inability to control the Dem-
ocratic members in the House of Rep-
resentatives. .
"Was he (Hoover) able to control the
Republican members of that House?'
he asked. "He was not."
He said President Hoover's grea
, trouble was that he tacked the pow°
of leadership over the members of hi.
own party. '
"And what is more." he said. "ha
lacks the power of appeal to the
people." And that, he said, was the
strongest factor in getting any legisla-
tion achieved.
The audlenee had a good laugh when
Mr. Smith quoted the President as say-
ing that the forces of the depression
were in retreat.
—The real truth," he went on, talking
apout the depression "was that for a
, year and a half President Hoover 
re-
, Insert to recognize this condition.
"After he was forced to acknowledge
, it he spent twet years explaining to
everybody that he had it licked."
From President Hoover Mr. Smith
I shifted to Ogden L. Mills, Secretary of
the Treasury. Be began with a refer-
ence to Mr. Mills's speech in which he
said he supposed Gene Tunney, the
former boxing champion, had been
brought to New England as a stump
speaker "to raise the intellectual level"
of the Democratic campaign.
Treasury officials, Mr. Smith said,
, had not foreseen the crash and had
, been "entirely wrong" in their every
, effort to bring about a settlement of the
foreign debts to this country. Nor, he
went on, had they been able to estimate
correctly the national revenue,
Talking "just around the table be-
cause I'm home."- Mr. Smith said, "I
was hot satisfied with the Chicago con-
vention and I know that you were not
satisfied with it; but listen—we'll set-
tle these troubles in our party, and we
don't want any sympathy from Sen-
ator Moses."
Repeats Bigot. Charge
The former Governor referred to his
Newark speech and repeated the
charges he made there that the Repub-
lican party had lent financial support
to the raising of the religious issue
against" him and to the spreading of
bigotry during the 1928 campaign.
"Let there be no resentment in the
Catholic heart. It can't be that," he
said, and the crowd cheered and whis-
tled. "We have been taught that our
first consideration is this country.
"We were taught in our elementary
schools that Almighty God made this
I country and hid it behind a veil for
centuries," he said, "until it was
opened to our legislation that it might
become a haven for the poor and the
oppressed of every land.
"It is that way that we view this
country, and no cross-current of po-
litical issues will ever take It away
from us.
"I confidently believe that the sal-
vation of the country lies in the suc-
cess of the Democratic leadership of
Frank Roosevelt and John N. Garner,
Assails President on B. E. F.
Mr. Smith was particularly critical
of President Hoover's manner of deal-
ing with the bonus army V hich camped
in Washington last summer.
"The President of the United States,"
he said, "is the commander in chief of
the Army and Navy. These men who
camped in Washington belonged to the
United States Army. It was his busi-
ness to go ape talk to them. It was his
business to explain the situktion of
the finances of the country with re-
spect to t;ie claim they were making.
It wasn't too much for him to do. He
should have done it.
"Instead they were encouraged to
remain in Washington," Mr. Smith
continued, until sanitary conditions
made their further stay a danger.
Then, he said, they were driven out.
Mr. Smith UP,,Ci his warmest hand-
shakes, his glowing smile and quite a
few hot adjectives in his belated ef-
fort to thaw out the Democratic assets
which have supposedly been frozen in
New England since the efforts of New
England's Democracy to nominate Mr.
Smith for the Presidency were ren-
dered fruitless in Chicago by the over-
powering strength of the partisans of
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
On the surface, New England put
up an appearance of thawing. In the
Boston Arena the "Smith Democrats"
and the "Roosevelt Democrats" joined
in applauding Mr. Smith and in cheer-
ing every orator who urged them to go
to the polls and vote for Roosevelt and
Garner. Mayor Curley of Boston. who
supported Roosevelt for the nomina-
tion, and Governor Ely of Massa- '
chusetts, who placed Mr. Smith's name
in nomination sat on the platform to-
gether, the Mayor and the Governor
swapped smiles and chatter in a
fashion so friendly that only a know-
ing person could realize how recently
they were carrying on a feud between
themselves.
Mayor Curley received a tremendous
ovation when he was introduced. A
light undertone of boos could be heard
amid the cheering. The Irish Mayor
of Boston put the authors of these
boos into the background a second
later, when he began his talk with a
salutation to "fellow Democrats and
a few noisy Republicans who have
drifted in."
Only an hour before he rsached the
rostrum, Mayor Curley, who in the
pre-convention days, when political
passions were running high, had led
an unsuccessful tight to swing the
Massachusetts Democratic delegation
from Smith to Roosevelt, had made
his peace with Mr. Smith. Shortly
after Mr. Smith reached the Copley-
'Plaza, Mayor Curley. accompanied by
his daughter, Mary, knocked upon Mr
Smith's door. Mr. Sm!th at the time
was taking a bath. He hurried through
his ablutions and put on a dressing
gown. It was in that •informal garb
that he greeted Mayor Curley and his
daughter. He shook hands with them
and chatted with seeming amiability
for several minutes.
Governor Ely arrived in the arena
while Mayor Curie" was speaking. His
speech, delivered a few minutes later.
was principally concerned with the is-
sues of the campaign in Massachusetts,
where he is running for re-election.
Having buried the hatchet with Mr.
Smith, Mayor Curley, during his
speech, put up the appearance of let -
ting his bygone differences with Gov-
ernor Ely be bygones. He appealed for
unity and asked the Massachusetts
Democrats to vote for Governor Ely as
well as for Roosevelt and Garner and
the others on the ticket.
"We owe it to ourselves," he said, "to
return to the State House an able,
capable executive, J. B. Ely."
James Roosevelt, son of Governor
Roosevelt and a resident of Massachu-
setts, was scheduled to make a brief
talk in which he had prepared a tribute
I to Mr. Smith as "perpetual leader" of
the Democratic party, but the Massa,
chusetts orators who preceded the prin-
cipal speaker took up so much time
that there was none left for lum Prior
to the rally he dined with Mr. Smith
and Governor Ely.
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shouting, whisUing and applaudingwelcome yesterday and last as the Smith party entered and in-
night, probably more personal dividuai salutations to Smith came
from all sections after the generaland more tender than even the welcome had been abated throughgreat demonstrations of the appeal from the platform.
past, because the people, whose s News that Smith's Providence
affection for him is unbounded, ceived and the vast audience was
were expressing the sympathy not disappointed greatly at the
brevity of his remarks on that Re-stored up since the Chicago . count. Women formed a large partconvcntion at which, they felt, the eudie.nee and , were among
he was treated shabbily. the most enthusiastic cheerers, i
family parties were evident on all
Former Governor Smith was in sides and eyes were focused on
Smith and Mrs. Smith.New England on a mission and Providence seemed just a littlemade that clear. He went even fur-
ther and was more direct in en-
dorsement of Governor Roosevelt
and Speaker Garner than previous-
ly and delivered one of the most
entertaining speeches of the cam-
paign in an effort to exert hikgreat
Influence among the people In be-
half of the Democratic candidates.
The extent .to ,which Smith can
turn votes over to Roosevelt, of
course remains incalculable., but if
Franklin D. Roosevelt carries Mass-
achusetts Nov. 8, the Happy War-
riors' visit will be cniefiy respons-
ible for that majority. It was clear
that Smith's glory reflected with best speeches, getting more firegreater intensity upon Governor into his talk than in the past.Ely than en any other Democratic Arena, hut entry up to 7 o'clock Then the Ely speech and a finecandidate and, after Smith, Ely ,was was much easier than had been ex-' reception of it, immediate reactionthe hero. pected. The storm kept thousands
to the intonation and subtletiesThe Providence Visit, away and the belief that entrance from an audience very quick on theThe first act in the latest polit- would be irne...e.teble in the early , trigger. The — .ton women ap-ical play was in Providence. Heavy evening caused others to remain in peered to be intimately acquaintedrainfall no doubt kept many away their homes. with the campaign and its variousfrom the scene of Smith's welcome, The Boston Arena audience was I rases and not an inflectio,., an in-hut thousands thronged the Mall in an excited. aggressively enthu- erenee or a hidden jab escapedfront of Union station and lined the , elastic army of people containing ,..
streets' en route from the station , , as many women as men, and like Luern.
The governor was in his conclud-1, to Infantry Hall to cheer the guest. in Providence disclosing family
ing pei.agraph when Smith entered;The Smith party arrived in Pros'- groups who rushed through an
idence later than scheduled, due to early supper to have a glimpse of Ely. 
hsail‘lniatnindgthtehela.netalmfeewof wordssmitohf,
trouble in a locomotive mechanism, their friend Al..
were drowned in the tumult whichhut the umbrella-covered throng The speeches of the many promi-
awakened.waited patiently in the rain and nent figures of the party in this
Smiling Through Tearsfought to get close to Smith when state were of colorful type and the
he was escorted from the station candidates- were roused to greatest : One could not avoid a quiver or
to a waiting automobile, efforts by the encouragement of I remain unstirred as that audience .
The Providence visit was "coy, the people. governor Smith's name I -from the main floor to the galler. :-i
eech and ' is and khose standing in the eaves;
in most became one great mass of shout-
ed never ing, hand-clapping beings opening
rtunity the depths of their hearts for this
man who could so captivate therm
t. It was a most emotional tribute,
One of the Jr-emetic moments _women were seen smiling through.
which was eubject of much discus- , tears, men stood and roared, flags
sloe in official circles wits. the ap- . waved, arms we 0 'flung aloft as
pearance of Moor Curley on the ' Smith stenned to the front of the
platform. The spectators had platform and smiled, his right arm
cheered and yelled for each speak- . repeatedly aloft in acceptance or
er as he joined tile stage group and the 
Ten the entrance of ',Curley was mite Demonstration •awaited. The applaus.t for him was New waves of applause canta,spontaneous, g;owe er, Arta while fromIthe galleries at the aides et:
, . rear of the h,
SMITH'S *"HOMECOMING"
IS PERSONAL TRIUMPH
Remarkable Demonstrations by Thousands
Punctuate Visit of the Happy Warrior
'to New England; Graphic. Description
of Boston Rally.
Infantry Hall CrowdedBY EDWARD J. DELANEY
Boston and Providence, Mass: 
hour before the time for the rally
to be started and an overflow audi-achusetts and Rhode Island 'ence listened to the speeches. The
gave Al Smith a thunderous' building rocked with the din of
Infantry Hall was crowded an
peech would be brief had been re-
ration that he was in New England
to do all he could for Roosevelt
and Garner, was sensed by the lis-
teners as just a trifle stronger at-
titude than he displayed before.
The Climax in Boston
Another great testimonial wa3
entered in history of Boston de-
monstrations when the 1928 candi-
date arrived there and was taken
through cheering assemblages to
his rooms for rest.
Then came the night. In late aft-
ernoon thousands were in Boston
thdre--ertere---evenee-- boos plainly
t heard by the Boston nrayor as well
; as all others, if, seemed that there
were enough in there yelling with
the intent to drown out the booing
to succeed.
Later, when the Boston mayor
was presented for his speech, he
was given a really cordial reception,
greater than on his first entry and
only a few booera took part then.
Presented as "one who can take a
blow as well as give one," Curley;
quickly referred to the boners se
those Republicans who drifted into
the hall."
Ma Cur named Governor
Ely sp y, as well as tith-
er Democratic candidates, in urging
their support, but cut his speech
considerably, following manuscript
closet insofar as he went. A lat-
ter part of his speech which weaved
a picture of friendship and intimacy
between Smith and Roosevelt down
through the years and placed them
side by side in efforts ta aid the
working man was not delivered.
Ely is Favorite
If there exists, as accepted, the
deep political breach between Cur-
ley and' Ely, there WAS, no evidence
of it last night. If Curley was dis-
comforted by the tremendous ova-
tions given Ely repeatedly, he hid
it and joined in the applause for
the governor. At times he did
seem a bit bored but was affable in
manner toward the governor as the
latter, seated in front of him,
leaned backward for smiling con-
versation. Ely was the favorite of
the populace over Curley last night,
however.
Congressman John McCormack
roused some response to an impas-warmer in response to Smith's ap- sioned appeal for Speaker Garner.,peal for Roosevelt than did Boston I
later, and tile speaker's early decla- 
but could not provoke any demon-
stration for the vice-presidential
candidate.
ered" by newspapers from far and was injected in every
near and letith was patient in pos- in the. opening utteranc
ing again and again as the photo- cases, but the crowd see
graphers pictured him in every step to tire of seizing .the o
'let ni the train tn the automobile, to cheer 
their Warrior.
;Governor Ely was with the Rhode A Dramatic Mrmi,
Isis nd Democratic dignitaries
who greeted the guest at the station
and he and former Governor Smith
shook hands warmly. Ely then fell
In line of march behind Smith,
but was advanced to the side of
the visitor and remained close to
him from that moment until Smith
was in the privady of his Edston
Walsh Generous in Praise
Senator Walsh was excellently re-
ceived, but again even this great
Democratic hero did not receive the
tumultous greeting for Ely. and of
course, not the tribute to Smith
Senator Walsh devoted a generous
portion of his speech to praise of
Governor Ely.
Senator Coolidge was acLorded
fine recention arid gave one of his
F4441Z1vea - 41,4b- - /4/'2/ri'iti •
?) 2. WS
ind former tiovernor Ornit rt
I housands could not see his face
as he stood in the front of the
platform and Smith turned to
them. Mrs. Smith again end
again vos'ilitt particular object for
adulation and finally Smith, Gov-
ernor Ely and Chairman Frank L.
Simpson begged for order. Their
appeals went unheeded, the people
had been waiting for hours to try
and show Al Smith the affection
they bore him, of their steadfast-
ness in their allegiance to him, of
their feeling over the Chicago epi-
sodes and they were not going to
be forced to any brevity.
The demonstration proceeded 10
minutes, in full and unabated pow-
er for eight minutes, and would have
continued much further except for
the pleas of Smith, Ely, Walsh and
Simpson to become quiet. Simpson
tried vainly to make the listeners
understand that national radio time
was being lost.
When Smith opened his speech
another demonstration was in the
making but he managed to halt it
before it gained headway. As he
went from topic to topic, the audi-
ence stood with him in his findings.
His reference to unwarranted ex-
penditures on vetersns' relief re-
ceived general applause and when!
one heckler made some inaudible!
remark about "giving us work," he
firmly stated he did not know what
the voice from the audience said,
but he knew he had said the inter-
est of the taxpayers is daramount. I
He evoked an outburst through
criticism of President Hoover's fail-
ure to talk to the Bonus Expedition-
ary Force and explain the govern-
ment's financial situation.
The Chicago Convention
His flat declaration that "I was
not satisfied with the Chicago con-
vention," caused somewhat of a
gasp and applause as the listeners
waited expecting to hear some "!i!
side" disclosures on convent ion
events, but he turned right away
from that ph-se with declaration
that party troubles will be settled
within the party.
Neverthelers, as one left the hall
and reconsidered just how far
Smith had gone for Roosevelt, it
was realized that he had been
clearly with the Democratic presi-
dential nominee, elevated him as a
- at gove. nor with a great record.
but had not used his oratory in
personal tribute. Assumption was
that Smith figured lavish praise
would not be accepted as wholly
sincere after evqnts of the last
year.
I




Commenting on the new Fallon
Field playground, an esteemed citi-
zen of Roslindale claims that I have
neglected to give credit for this
achievement where credit is mostly
due. The point, it seems, is well taken,
for here are the facts: In the spring
of 1931 the attention of Mayor Curley
was called to the inadequate seating
facilities at Fallon field, as compared
to all other city playgrounds, with
the suggestion that some bleachers
would be much appreciated by the
community. In reply to that letter
Mayor Curley wrote that he had
called a conference with Chairman
Long of the park department, and
would report results. Within 48 hours
a letter came from Mr. Curley saying
that it had been decided to purchase
he William J. Fallon estate, adjoin-
ng Fallon field, and that an entire ;
new baseball and football ground
would be constructed on the enlarged
field as soon as plans could be per-
fected. How this exact program has
been carried out, how the Fallon es- I
tate was bought, how the mayor put
through the proper appropriations to
pay for it, how the grounds have been
graded and various recreational units
relocated, how an enlarged and stand-
ard baseball field has been provided,
is all a matter of record. And, as our
esteemed correspondent puts it, "We
asked Mayor Curley for some bleach-
ers at Fallon field, and he gave us
an entire new ball ground, bleachers
and all! So let us take off our hats
oday to Mayor James M. Curley for
the very prompt and efficient way in
which 1)0 has met a glaring need in
RoslinCal_, by giving to this growing
community a playground second to
none in Boston." Yes, it does seem
that a motion is in order to - ,te a
large bouquet of the choicest rk-
way flowers to the Mayor and I wish
that this might be done in some way
fitting with this great public service





Bay-State Leader of Anti-
Smith Democrats Is Heard
the Boston Arena
PREDICTS ROOSEVELT
WILL WIN 46 SLATES
Terms Hoover "Best Presi-
dent for European Nations ,
Ever Elected by the Ameri-
can 
People"
Boston, Oct. 27—Mayor James M.
Curley, who led the Massachusetts
forces opposed to Smith and sup-
ported Gov Roosevelt in the precon-,
vention campaign, tonight came from
greeting the former New York gov-
ernor at his hotel to the Arena to
take part in tile preliminary pro-
gram.
He received a thunderous ovation
and was in the midst of a speech in
which he praised both Smith and
Roosevelt, when Gov Joseph B. Ely
appeared on the platform. Curley
came to the platform with the pre-
diction that Roosevelt would earry,
"the entire 48 states."
He called on friends of both Smith
and Roosevelt to "unite behind the
Democratic presidential nominee,"
and also to reelect Ely.
He called President Hoover "the
most expensive luxury ever imposed
on this country"; the "best President
for European nations ever elected by
the American people"; the "most pa-
thetic aeure the nation has ever.
known."
Ctirley's Address
Mayor Curley said in part:—
'In the light of political history It
19 interesting to contrast the eam-:
rnitat of 1932 with tjte Democracy
ied, with daily accessions by the
, oueands from the ranks of the Re-
publican party, and with an elec-
torate made serious through long
suffering, as against that of 1928
when prosperity was general through-
out the country, the Democracy di-
vided, desertions from the ranks of
the party common, funds difficult to
obtain, and economic issues abandon-
ed for the more insidious and de-
• basing un-American issues that
should never be permitted in a po-
litical campaign. The prosperity
which obtained throughout the land
made possible a greater distributioni
of wealth among the American peo-
ple as a wlsole than ever previously
known in any year in the life of the
nation. This greater distribution of
wealth among the people of Amer-
Ira made posrlhle greater happiness
in the home, added prosperity In the
land, and justified the declarations
made by our opponents that poor-
houses would be razed, that poverty
banished from Atnerica,
and that no individual seeking op-
perinnity N.F. work, with ::iiiiquate
-
return, would ever again be known
in tile life of America.
"In the light of poqtical history as,
writeen in 1928 our appeeciation of the
qualities of leadership 'of the then
candidate (Cr the presidency of the
United States are immeasurably en-
haneed and we recognize that only one
worthy of the title 'Happy Warrior'
could have carried on with high pur-
pose and courageous spirit, holding
aloft the banner of Demoerace in
what we now recognize was a hopelessfight, in truly heroic fashion, that
former great governor of New 'York,
Alfred E. Smith.
"The statements publicly made by
leading Republicans, who knew Mr
Hoover in those days as we know him
now, were given no credence and in
the main were absolutely disregarded.
Renresentative will B, Wnorlq of In..
diana, chairman of the Republican na-tional congressional committee, stated:'I consider Herbert C. Hoover the most
expensive luxury that was ever fast-ehed upon this country It has beensaid at we ought to congratulateourselves because of the fact that wehave an American at the head of thisdietributing committee He is an ex-patriated former citizen of the UnitedStates and he has never found itnecessary to become repatriated'
Quotes (I. 0. P. Leaders
"Senator Borah, chairman of theSenate foreign affairs committee, stat-ed: 'Whatever may be the great abil-ity of Mr Hoover there is one individu-al whom he does not know existed inthis country, and that is the taxPaeeer.'Senator Goff of West Virginia, (nit-
ronate for Republican presidentialvention in Kansas City in June of;that year, stated: 'No man who livedfor 27; years under the Union Jack canlove the Stars and Strtpes.'
"Senator James E. Watson, Repub-lican candidate for president in 1928,and majority floor leader of the Sen-ate. stated: 'We have come uponstrange times. We used to nominatea man because of what he stood for.Now we are asked to nominate voice-less candidates to lead us.' '
"Vice-President Charles Curtis, inJune of 1928, at the Republican con-vention, stated: 'The Republican partycannot afford to nominate HerbertHoover. It would be apologizing forhim from the moment of nominationuntil the polls close in November.'These leaders of the Republicanparty in 1928 apparently spoke witha knowledge of the facts and with avoice of prophecy. The Americanworker and the American busineesman has learned to his sorrow thatHerbert C. Hoover during the pastfour years has been the best Presidentfor the European nations ever electedby the American people, and in thiscampaign, deserted by the lea.dere ofhis own party, Senator Nerds of Ne-
braska, Senator Johnson of California,
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin.
Senator Cutting of New Mexico, and
millions of Republicans throughsul.
the land, Herbert C. Hoover may well
consider the soliloquy of Cardinal
WoLeey, wherein he says: "Tad I but
served my God with half the zeal 'I
my king He would not in mine
age have left me naked to mine ene-
mies.'
"Most Pathetic Fl e e"
"Truly Herbert C. Hoover is today
the most pathetic political figure that
this nation has ever 'most n. Had he
but served the American people with
half the zeal and .tlf the energy i.iud
half the fidelity that he had nerved
the international bankers and the na-
, tione of Europe, this contest might, be
a difficult one for the next President
Of the. United if tales to win, Franklin
I?, Roosevelt. But wit,l a elle
of the callous indifference to the suf-
ferings of the American people when
directed to his attention in 1930, when
the numbers of unemployed in Amer-
ica were but 31,1 millions, and when
we consider his statement in May of
1930 when Ile said; 'We have now
passed the worst,' and his statement
later in October when the ranks of
the unemployed were increased more
than an additional miilion, when he
said: 'The depression is but a tempo-
rary halt in the prosperity of a great
people. The income of a large part
of our people hae not been reduced,'
and in December of the same year,
'There are many factors which give
encouragement; we have already;
weathered the worst of the storm.'
"I beg you will contrast these state-
ments with his later statements. That
of FehruAry, 1932, when he regliested
Will Rogers to create a joke which
would stop hoarding. Or in April of
1932 when he asked the crooner, Rudy
Vallee, to sing a song that would
make people forget their troubles and
the depression. Never were more stu-
pid and childlike utterances made pub-
lic by any official in the history of any
country.
"For four years, wih a patience and
patriotism unequaled in the history
of any country, have the American
people looked to the President of the
United States for a leadership that
would end industrial depression and
give to them the work and wages
necessary to save their families from
actual starvation. They have looked'
in vain and since the stomach of a
Republican is as sensitive to the ab-
sence of food as the stomach of a
Democrat, thele ie excellent reason
to believe that when the votes are
counted in November the standard
bearer of democracy this year will
carry every state in the Union, the
present governor of New York,
, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Asks for Unity
, "And so we ask the united democ-
racy of this; commonwealth, we ask
those men that supported in the pri-
maries of 1932 Alfred E. Smith and
Franklin D. Roosevelt, to unite in
this contest for the succese; of De-
mocracy in the same manner that we
were all united in the 1928 campaign
for the success of the then standard- .
bearer, Alfred E. Smith. Unity for
the national standard-bearers, Roose-
velt and Garner, means unity for the
Democratic state ticket and the elec-
tion, likewise, of Gov Ely, John Swift,
the Hurleys and the Buckles's, and
the election of a congressional dele-
gation who can be relied upon to sup-
port the program of Franklin D.
Roosevelt for the repeal of the 18th
amendment and the immediate sereli-
tiaction of the Volstead act.
"Alfred E. Smith and Franklin D.
Roosevelt have been inseparable po-
litically for more than a quarter of a
century. United in this contest there
can be no doubt as to the ultimate re-
sult. Victory is assured. Both have
labored incessantly and with a high
order of intelligence for the enactment
of legislation through which the lot of
the worker in America might be
lightened; through which the rights;
of American ciitzen.ship might be i
safeguarded; and through which the I
privilege of the power of wealth might
be curbed.
'I na contest of thin character there
'
is no phleb on the sidelines for per-
sons who, through morbid or misguided
sentimentality, Inas desire to cast a j
complimentare vote for Ow i;oeialist
party. The well-being of 122,000,000 ofpersons is the paramount issue; therecan he no issue other than their e6e4mimic well being. Duty to 91111.3 el,try should ever be paratneu4 , to • ,. ,:1\-'4(fealty or an °then,
e
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00 Democratic party the 11,000,000 Of
men and.women without employment
or prospect of employment; the 20,-
000,000 who have suffered a reduction
in wages; and the 10,000,000 additional
who are engaged in part-time work;
'look for deliverance from a condition
the continuance of which is a chal-
lenge to the form of government which
has served so admirably the American
people for nearly a century and a half.
"To the Democratic party, the moth-
ers and fathers of this land interested
in thesafer.',uardiiig of the morality of
thei: children and the thoughtful1
;citizenship who recognize that respect
for lawfully constituted authority in
vital to the existence of the republic
look for the repeal of the 18th amend-
ment and the modification of the Vol.
stead act. Ours indeed Ls a great re-
sponsibility, God grant us the sforti-
tude, the wisdom and the patriotism
to measure up to our responsibility by
electing the candidates of Democracy
in nation and in state."
--C/ail)M6FiE40 - MAiS RA- PO aet/C
Throng !,..tcks the Arena
As Curley Answers Boos
And Ely Scores IT oungman
Awmbenrictahen
United States army, with guns, bomb.,
bayonets, drove the ex-soldiers
out of the city of Washington."
Coolidge Attacks Republicans
Senator Marcus A. Coolidee asked
the audience to dispel all doubts as to
the feelings • about Alfred E. Smith.
He maintained that it was not until
the Democratic Congress took charge
at Washington that real relief meas-
ures were enacted for the suffering
public. Never berore In his life has
he seen Republican orators so on the
defensive as in this campaign, he as-
serted. His chief attack on the Hoo-
ver administration was because of its
failure, until the Democrats regained
the upper hand, to initiate economy
declared that everyone knows that
measures during this depression. He
when a car has a flat tire, it runs a
good deal better if the tire is changed,
I in referring to need of a great leader
such as Roosevelt.
Curley Beats His Enemies '
Mayor Curley's friends were' eo
many that there was no chance for
{
his enemies to get in their boos. 
Oneaslonesome boo w heard just as Prof
, Simpson presented him, but the
I cheers of the crowd prevented hear-
'Log any more. The ovation was brief.
and a few boos were heard at the
conclusion. Curley started his address
by speaking ta the chairman, "Fel-
low Democrats,a.nd a few noisy Re-
publicans," which brought more
cheers. The booing of Curley off the
platform, which had been predicted,
e• 
was thus prevented by hie legion of
admirers, if there ever was a chance
of it.
Great Hall at Boston Filled Long Before
 Democratic "In the light of political history,"
said Curley, "as written in 1928 our
Rally Begins - McCormick Asks Supp
ort for appreciation of the qualities of lead-
• ership of the then candidate for the
Party's Congressmen, Connery Backs 
Granfiekl, presidency of the United States are
immeasurably enhanced and we ree-
Coolidge Raps Republicans, Curley Urges 
Unity, ognize that only one worthy of the
tithe 'happy warrior' could have car-
red on with high purpose and coura-
geour npirit, holding aloft the banner
of democracy in what we now recog-
nizN was a hopeless fight, in truly
heroic fashion, that former great gov-
ernor of New York, Alfred E. Smith."
Curley termed President Hoover
"the most pathetic political figure that
I this nation has ever known."
Posters grerywhere 
, "Unity for the national standard
hearers, Roosevelt and Garner," sattl••
The hall was covered, 
wherever
space allowed, with poster
s urging
Curley, "means unity for the Demo-
Democratic candidates. "Su
rely it's 
, cratic state ticket" and election of a'
congressional delegation "who can be.
relied upon to support the progra.m1
of Franklin D. Roosevelt . for the
repeat of the 18th amendment and.
the Immediate modification of the
Yoltstead act."
"Alfred E. Smith and Franklin D.
Raosevelt have been inseparable pti•
litically for more than a quarter of
century. United in this contest there.
•can be no doubt as to the ultimo.*
'result Victory is assured." Curler.
said.
Ina contest of this diameter
there is no place on the sidelines for•
Persons who, through morbid nr mis
guided sentimentality, may desire M
I
cast a complimentary vote for the'
Socialist party."
Gov Ely Warmly Greeted
and Ely Defends His Administration
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Oct. 27—Boston arena, ca-
pacity 20,000, was unable to hold the
crowd that sought admittance. It be-
gan to gather early in the afternoon
and taxed the abilities of 300 Boston
police and scores of state troopers to
handle it. Long before the hqur set
for toe speaking to start, the vast
hall was filled, and the first speaker
started before the hour set. Prof
Frank L. Simpson of Boston univer-
, sity law school, presiding, began his
address early.
Sic to troopers inside the arena had
to bar the doors to prevent the crowds
from iushing them. Even dignitaries
; of the party, including congressmen
I and state-ticket candidates, were de-
nied entrance until the nearby area
had been cleared by mounted and foot
pollee.
The crowd showed it was primed
for antiprohibition talk when Chair-
man Simpson reached the point in his
speech condemn.ng the 18th amend-
ment and Volstead act.
Small Applause for Curley ,
:\lnyor• entered as Prof Sleep-
SOIL ad s-TUZIng and got a brief hand.
It was interpreted in the pre
ss sec-
tion as presaging possible trout,:
 3
when Curley was introduced.
First mention of Roosevelt, 
and
later of Ely, brought cheers fr
om the i
thousands, who not only filled 
every ,
seat, but were standing
 in the top I
gallery.' Hundreds of small 
American
I flags were 
noted about the 
c.own,
t ready for use 
when the Smith dem-
onstration 
started.
Congressman John W. 
McCormack
of Boston ap





'Washington to support 
Roosevelt.,Mc-
' ear.. • • .,..i
iriatisfitt ..forth, .Garner'
name for praise, but it 
netted small
applauae. He accused the 
Republicans
of lack of sportsmanshi
p for their
bigotrous campaign of four y
ears ago.
The crowd approved 
this. McCor-
mack's appeal for reelec
tion of Ely
got a big hand.
Ely." read one at the fr
ont. Boston
united 100 per cent, 
Rooseevlt-Ely,"
another read and it was sign
ed by
James M. Curley, Boston's 
mayor. It
was the largest poster in 
the hall.
Still another urged, "'Out 
of the red
with Roosevelt," with the 
first four
words in white on a red 
background.
Rootievelt and Ely posters 
spread
across the front of the 
speakers'
rostrum, an American flag 
between
them. "Ely" stood forth ev
erywhere,
hundreds of posters carrying th
e gov-
ernor's name.
Congressman John .7. Douglas
s of
Boston brought applause wit
h his ap-
peal for activity at the 
Boston navy
LThyd, a fitting subject 
on navy day
ItStik,slass continued the praise of
 Car:-
eee.ittarted by McCormack. lie pr
om-
ised that so long as he was 
chairman
of the House committee on 
education
the Smith-Towner bill would
 not even
treceive a hearing. His 
reference to
Ely as the "Yankee 
governor" of
Itias.sachunetts brought applause.
Congressman John J. Conner
y of
Lynn made an appeal for 
reelection of
congressman Granfleld, as well as
 his
ot her fellow Democratic co
ngressmen.
lie declared Senator Georg
e Moses
turned over $30.000 to the Ku 
Klux
Klan in 1928. His praise of Garner
was a recountal of Garner'a f
ight
against the Klan in Texas. Conn
ery
is noted for his ahllity as a 
story.
;teller and he put the crowd in 
exeel-
eor ' 
Gov Ely entered the arena ad*
walked to the front of the rostrort
i
at 8.35. The crowd rose s.nd s
heered
as he smiled and waved. He was ac-
companied by Senator Walsh. As
Curley finished his speech with a
lousing appeal for Gov Ely, the chair-
man announced a collection for the
party's cause, imparting a churchlik
e
atmosphere to the rally, for the time
being. The band entertained dur
ing
the collection.
Gov Ely told the crowd flint when,
he took his place at, the State House i
n
.tieacon with Reptiblican
1131, he was a lone Demdcrat 
efl
ri°4/1 1C Fle4 - M/4-1-1 - RgPVB4icanl
Ate
his recountal of these (Mole's, he said,
"And I found a Repabliean lieutenant-
governor" the creveXhowled. Likewise,
he said, he found a Republican Legis-
stature and a Republican executiVe
council. Recounting his successful ef-
forts to get the lieutenant-governor a
private office and office help in the
State House, after Youngman had
complained at this lack, and the good
I committee appointments he gave this
official, he said he had given him
check on every act of the ElS, admin-
istration, "tind I did so purposely."
This obviously insured against any
secrecy or undercover methods, Gsv
Ely declared. "I came. to the office as
a dreamier of dreams," he said, "and
every fiher of my being has urged
me to do the right thing and the
wholesome thing. I have had but one
thought—that thought has been the
welfare et all the people of Ma.ssa-
chusetts. Of course the opinions of
men of honest conviction will differ
as to the proper solution of public!
questions, They will differ as to values
They will differ as to the r-,crit of ap-
pointments. I expect that, but I re7;
sent, to the depth of my seill,seht Im•
putation of improper motive.-
"' Says Youngman Abused Trust
Exposed as his acts have . been; to
public scrutiny, he said, "there is but
one man who has raised hik voice
against my administration. I could net
leave the commonwealth without fstelf-
ing that as soon as my back was
turned, the knife would be used. In
spite of his repeated and unsolicited
assurances to me that I might leave
without fear that he would assume
the reins of government except in rou-
tine matters of the office, he deliberate-
ly and viciously broke his word and
sent a niessage to the Legislature to
advance his ewn political end. He has
not performed the duties assigned to
him. He has neglected to examine the
warrants and bills that needed ap-
proval to such a degree that I found
1 it imperative, on more than one oc-
casion, to complain to the council and
say to them and to him that unless
he forgot his politics and gave his at-
tention to matters of state, I should
feel compelled to remove him from
the important committees and to sub-
stitute in his place a member wile
would give them attention. The or-
ganization which I provided for his
office has been used, so far as I can
.determine, solely for his own political
end. He has flooded the mails from
that office with political propaganda,
and has abused the trust imposed ini
! him by me. This is not a new charge.
1I have made it repeatedly.
"He and his erstwhile opponent are
my only audible critics. Their reasons.
are apparent, and their accusations
are transparently silly. Every charge.
made of improper conduct in ths'
state's business passed through Repub-
lican channels and was approved by
Republican officeholders and all thes.1
melt realizing the integrity of my!
administration, have repudiated his
charges. The Republican party itself'
has found nothing to criticize, 111y
predecessor in office said I did as well
as I could. I ask no happier com-
mendation."
Gov Ely outlined improvements ef-
fected under his regime, told of his
reeppointment of Republican office-
holders who Were efalcnt and well
qualified; also of the increased credit
P the commonwealth, of efforts in
relieve unemployment, and declared h,
is proud of them, persons he ha.,
brought into public service, naming
some of the younger men, such as
Jedge Burn. Morgan Ryan and 0th.
Complettig the naming of thes,new employes of the commonwealth
each name of which brought applause.Gov Ely ended his speeds with this
here. And as' he near the Pnri of ished I wish to finish 
 job
" no n- 
Smith's 
first cfeclaratio?. h e a r d t
f
-
alPirlisermiampillirreinwerr- deciarhtion- "But th ' Is t fi greeirintaanStilit '
John E. Swift's second-place candi-
date, centered his .speech on an attack
on the bad labor record of his oppo-
nent, Gaspar G. Bacon, declaring labor'
of the state has repudiated this man
who has repeatedly voted against hu-
manitarian legislation.
As he was speaking, MI's Alfred E.
Smith entered, charmingly dressed and,
advanced to the front of the rostrum'
as the crowd cheered and waved flags.
Senator David I. Walsh likened
what Is going to happen to Hoover to
what baseball crowds shout when as
piteher is going bad—"Take him out;
take him out."
Of Gov Ely he said he has been
tried and found to be a man of pure
gold, and November 8 will bring news
of the gratitude of the people of Mas-
sachusetts for his long, devoted acid
efficient service. Declaring he did not
know how sweeping the victory for
the Democrats would be in Massachu-
setts, he said he felt sure it would go
with other states, and it was only a-
question of how many hundreds of
thousands Joe Ely would receive.
Walsh appealed for election Of the en-
tire state ticket.
Governor Discusses Pardons
Gov Ely's presentation was greeted
with prolonged applause, the crowd
standing. The governor smiled and
waved, and finally held up his hand
for silence that he might finish In
time to let Smith go on the air.
"This seems to me like old times,"
said the governor. "It is," came from
someone in the crowd, causing the
governor-to smile again.
His compliment to Mrs Smith brought
the crowd to its feet again, as she rose
in acknowledgment. When the gov-
ernor declared he found a Republican
lieutenant-governor when he took of-
fice, the crowd booed.
Finishing his prepared speech, Gov
Ely took up the question of pardons.and defended the acts in this respect,
as well as the necessity of showing
mercy to those who have shown they
are able to take their place again in
society. He dwelt briefly on national
issues and declared that $10,000,009
has been expended in public welfare
work in this state, despite the pleni-
tude of life's necessities in the coun-try. He then declared .that it is afunction of government so to legislatethat these things shall be changed,
asking further, who is responsible forthe failure of government. Answerine
this, he said, the people will be in po-
sition to mark their ballot. correctly.
Ovation for Smith
"It is for these reasons that I stand
shoulder to shoulder with Al Smithin advocating the election of Gov
Roosevelt" as Smith stepped upon the
rostrum to the tune by the band ofEast Side, West Side," and the cheersof the crowd. The cheers became aroar and flags flew everywhere. Fromthe galleries came showers of confet-
ti. Al took his place beside MrsSmith, waving to the crowd. He wasminus his brown derby of formervisits to Boston, but had it with himearlier. The intensive ovation con-tinued for eight minutes, wh Chair-man Simpson stepped forward andtried to restore quiet, as radio timewas going on from 10. During the ova-tion, scsneone raised a brown derby ona long pole just in front of the ros-trum. Prof Simpson found it difficultto restore quiet ee the people contin-ued their cheering, shouting andwhistling. Gov Ely poined in attemptsto quiet the crowd but it was threeminutes after the hour before anysemblance of order was restored.
Thcieerowd got noisy again RS Smith'was presented, and his first wordsbrought. more cheers. Radio timemeant nothin • to th. • • , "I'mnot disconcerted in the slightest de-
oils experiences of the day's travel, in-
cluding nearly falling off the train at
New Haven, he declared that "finally
comes the climax of it all—Boston."
- His first sentence on politics was his
request for "the unqualified, full and
complete support of Franklin D.
Roosevelt."
In contrast to his Newark speech,
• where this appeal was made last, he
made it first in Boston.
Announcinf he would weave a lit-
tle melodrama, he said it would be en-
titled, "The Republican Failure, or.
What Happened to Herbert Hoover.'.
Engineers and public accountant's
he said, consume about 80 per cent.4t
the white paper manufactured in thilh
country in making reports,. he
The loud speaker went bad and the
crowd howled for its hells Al said he
; was so surrouildcel with "mikes" that
he didn't know which to talk Into, and
was inclined to favor the "little fel-
low."
It seemed evident [Sem the outset
that Smith was spea.kineop a higher
level than he did at Newark Monday
night. There was little of his famous
acting. However, he was picturesque
in .his language, as when he made
the mistake of talking about half a
million deficit in the first six months
of this year in the Republican tax
program. "Did I say half a million?"
he asked. "I meant half a billion. Half
a million! Chicken feed!"
The name of Calvin Coolidge
brought boos. "Can that, can that,
Fm talking about successful Presi-
dents," was Smith's admonition.
Declaring that thousands of men
are receiving soldier help who never
left the country, Smith was question-
ed from the audience. He declared he
didn't know what was said, hut "I
know what I said. That was an in-
justice to the taxpayers."
Again speaking for Roosevelt, he
brought cheers, but when Ely's name
was mentioned right afterward, it
brought greater cheers. The name qt
Gov Cross of Connecticut, who, like
Ely, had to battle a Republican Leg-
islature, also brought applause. They
succeeded in getting good legislation,
.whereas Hoover today lacks leader-
ship and has failed to get the legisla-
tion desired even from members of
I his own party.
CROWD STANDS IN RAIN
TO SEE SMITH ARRIVE
Former Governor Taken Di-
rectly to Hotel Where He
Receives Curley
Boston, Oct. 27—(AP)--Returning
to the two New England states which
stood by him four years ago, Alfred
E. Smith arrived here late today to
make his second address of the day in
behalf of the Democratic ticket.
An enthusiastic crowd stood in aheavy rain as his train pulled 4tito theBack Bay station from Providencewhere this afternoon he urged hisfollowers to support his successor asthe Democratic standard bearer andnot to stay away from the polls"through dissatisfaction."
di-rectly to his Lets'. fr He
The former go verncr-,vsthse dtrriavienn
planned to dine with Gov JosepitEl, who introduced his name in theDemocratic national convention, be-fore going to the arena.
One of the first callers at the hotelwas Mayor James M. Curley who lethe Roosevelt forces in Massachusetprior to the party convention.
•
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SMITH ASKS OLD FrieatFg a clothesa
England stormu tOnai h 
th
enthusiasm of crowds in ConnecticuVICTORY sTATE, , HanadprpoRywh d., co Isd. , ae raIslando z . inn 1fc‘oordn,r1,Br T• idugte paonrc
hundreds jammed the raiirciad sta.
Y1
t oinhere to greet the 1926 Demo.
cratic standard bearer. On his wa!
to Boston, to make his second majo
address of the campaign, Smitl
reached Providence late because o
Ithe storm.
Makes Appeal for Ticket
Four thousand enthusiasts sat is
Infantry Hall for more than twi
hotirs to await a brief speech Ii
which Smith urged the election o
the Roosevelt-Garner ticket on No
vember 8th. He called to mind hov
steadfastly Rhode Island and Mas
sachusetts had stood by him in hi
defeat of 1928 and urged that nom
of those who supported him at tha
time remain away from the poll
I "through dissatisfaction."
"Don't do that," he said, "It isn'
fair to the country and it certainl:
TO HELP PART
Invades New England where he
had strong support in
1928 campaign
BIG CROWD GREETS HIM
Enthusiastic groups at stations
despite rain; asks that
everyone vote
Boston, Mass., Oct. 27 (FP) — Re-
turning to the two New England
states which stood by him four years
ago, Alfred E. Smith arrived here
late today to make his second ad-
dress of the day in behalf of the
'Democratic ticket.
An enthusiastic crowd stood in a
heavy rain as his train ,pulled into
the back state station from Provi-
dence where this afternoon he urged
his followers to support his successor
as the Democratic standard bearer
and not to stay away from the polls
"through dissatisfaction."
Urges All to Vote
"Don't do that," he told a crowd
of 4,000 persons , at the Rhode
Island capital. "It isn't fair to the
country and it certainly isn't fair
to the party. When a considerable
number of people stay away from
the polls you can make certain it is
'the beginning of a breakdown in
idemocratic government. Don't do
it. First for the sake of the country
and next, for the sake of the party."
Smith, who carried Rhode Island,
and Massachusetts in the la:t Presi-
dential election, will speak tonight
at the Boston arena. His purpose of
the two addresses—at Providence at
Boston—he explained to his hearers
this afternoon.
He said he came to do "all I pos-
sibly can to bring about the election
of Roosevelt and Garner, as well as
the Democratic state tickets in' all
the New England states where
candidates are running."
He promised in his speech tonight
he would give New England abun-
dant reasons for supporting the
Democratic ticket. The Democratic
platform he said, offered more of
help "In a time of sorrow
trouble to the American people"
than the Republican platform.
The former Governor was driven
directly to his hotel from the train.
He planned to dine with Governor
Joseph B. Ely, who introduced his
name in the Democratic national
convention, before going to the
arena.
Curley Among Callers
One of the first callers at the
hotel waa Mayor Jamesabl_Curley
who led the Roosevelt forces in,
Massachusetts prior to the part
convention. Curley had no commen1
to make on his talk with Smith, bin
will be on the speaker's platform
tonight.
'isn't fair to the party. When a
considerable number of people stay
away from the polls you can make
certain it is the beginning of a
breakdown in Democratic govern-
ment. Don't do it. First for the
sake of the country and next, for
ithe sake of the party."
In opening his speech here, Smith
 - —00
lisclosed he had been warned by a
!actor not to make two speeches in
Inc day as his vocal cords would
lot stand it. He st-id he would defy
"le doctor, but acked for the closeat
lttention and as few interruptions
ts possible that his speech might
,ake but a short time and that he
aot be forced to attempt to talk
above applause.








Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic
nominee for Presidept; Maybr C Ur -
1 e y of Boston, and the Young Demo-
cratic clubs of California yesterday
!were named as defendants in a
.suit for $694 in Municipal Court as;
ithe result of asserted failure to pay`
!for automob' ,re during Roosee,
velt's and ley', visits to Los An:
geles last fint
The actinn as flied by David R.
Fa ries as ' attorney for the Tanner,-
Motor Livery,. Ltd., and was fol-
lowed by a writ of attachment di-
recting Chief Civil Deputy Sheriff
Barton to seize money and effects
of the Young Democratic Clubs of'
, California in the banking and es-,
crow departments of the Citizens'
National Trust and Savings Bank .
at 457 South Spring street. Barton
reported that the writ was serVedi
immediately. but at a late hour yes-
terday no return had been made
by the bank as to the extent of the
money or other effects which may
have been attached'.
The complaint cites that the,
i
money is due for automobile hire
during the visit of Mayor Curley:
who spoke in behalf of Roosevelt,
from September 15, last, to Septem-
ber 19, and during the visit ofi
i Roosevelt from September 20 to,
I September 24.Faries stated that, efforts had beenI made to collect the money from
i Democratic officials here and in..
I.New York and that the suit was.AleConly as a last resort,.




LOS ANGELES, Oct. 29. (49--A dif-
ferent kind of an aftermath was
heard today to the recent visits here
of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic
presidential nominee, and Mayor.
James M.-Citrley of Boston, whiaaapoie,
in behalf of thrieaswitdacy of the New
York Goltaiiior.
It was a suit by a motor livery
which alleged it had been unable la,
[-- '
,'
,i'oiled; $694 billed to Den 61.4 .7,.




'ed by the governor and Mayor ,CI
ti.Y. 
The suit named the governor, the 
'
mayor and the Young Democratic club'
of California, as defendants. The club'
;organization has not issued. a
fOov. Roosevelt spoke here Se
WA aUd 44,4101.1404Y,
Greeted at Previdence
Providence, R. I., Oct. 27 (11)—A1l
frestAtailtiliiii02M11 0:141'4' 444 ajl
ok-rwoir - FREt- PR -5s -
Al Urges Boston
to Back Roosevelt
Admits He Was Not
Satisfied with 1932
Party Convention
But Asks for Unity
in ciippi,rt 'F,. --I?
BOSTON. Oct, 27 — (A. P.)—
Alfred E. Smith, while thousands
applawied, opened and closed a
campaign speech tonight by calling
for the election of his old political
ally, Gov. Roosevelt.
He told a crowd estimated at
15,000 that he had taken the stump
in New England to "ask for the un-
qualified, full and complete sup-
port of Franklin D. Roosevelt and
, John Garner."
In winding up his address to
Democrats of this state, which
gave him its 1928 electoral votes
and supported him to the end of
the Chicago Democratic Conven-
tion in June, he declared:
"I confidently believe the salva-
tion of the Country in this crisis
* • lies in the success of the
Democratic ticket under the leader-
ship of Frank Roosevelt and John
Garner."
' Crowd Roars Approval
Frequently throughout the ad-
dress, • which was punctuated with
the crowd's roars of approval, he
spoke of Roosevelt as "Frank."
Most of the address, which Smith
delivered in a booming voice, as
perspiration streamed down his
ruddy face, comprised a vigorous
criticism of President Hoover, his
Cabinet members, leading Repub-
lican senators and Administration
policies.
Smith said he was suspicious that
the' Republicans in the present cam-
paign were attempting to "revive
the religious issue" with "what we
call reverse English."
In discussing the National pon-
'vention at which he and Roosevelt
were the chief contenders. for the
Presidential nomination, he said:
"I was not satisfied with that
Chicago Convention and I know
you were not satisfied, but I say,
listen, we will settle these troubles
within our own Party."
'Suspicious' of Moses
He declared that some Republic-
ans were attempting to create a
rift within the pemocratic Party
because of the outcome of the Dem-
ocratic Convention. In this con-
nection, he mentioned Senator
Moses by name as one whose solici-
tude about what happened to him
(Smith) in Chicago he greeted with
"suspicion."
Smith gave a title to his address.
HA called it "A. little melodrama,
'The Republican Failure, or What
Happened to the Republican Best
Minds.'"
He called President Hoover "the
leading character of the play" and
directed his first criticism at the
I Banublican. standard_bakrer.
10 - z_1?- 34.
While the' crowd waited for hours
the star orator of the night, they
• tested their bings by roaring their
reaction to the repeated references
...blade to Roosevelt, Smith and
Speaker Garner by preliminary,
speakers.
They also set up a din whenever
anyone • from the platform called
for the defeat of President Hoover,
Banner Greets Al
Almost over the platform hung a
banner which read:
f "Friend 'AT—welcome as always
to the State you made Democralie
forever."
This theme—the fact that Smith
carried Massachusetts in 1928—was
stressed by most of the lone list of
preliminary speakers who kept the
crowd from growing impatient dur-
ing the long wait for the evening's
guest of honor.
When Gov. Ely took the platform
the crowd stood and cheered.,
are running."
He promised that .in his Boston
speech later in the night he would
give New England abundant rea-
sons for supporting Roosevelt and
Garner. He pointed out that the
Democratic platform made a special
appeal to the rank and file, while
the Republican platform "goes on
to claim credit for the Republican
Party for everything except the de-
pression."
The Democratic platform, he said,
offered more of help "in a time of
sorrow and trouble to the Ameri-
can people" than the Republican
platform.
Smith was greeted by a large
ero.s.vd et the :Elf:road stattan hers.
The gathering in the station was so
large that hundreds were forced to
stand outside the building in a
downpour to cheer and wave a
greeting to the Democratic leader.
' In spite of the rain, people lined
whistled, stamped and shouted un- , the streets leading to the hall and
til the Governor raised a hand for cheered the automobile parade
silence. ' 
I 
which hurried Smith to his speak-
But the ovation broke out again*, ing place as confetti and streamers
when James Roosevelt, son of the came down from office windows.
New York Governor, appeared be-
side Ely to hold a whispered con-
versation.
Ely, before launching into an ex-





Mayor James M. rley, of Boa
ton, and Representatiyes John W
McCormack, John 4,./Douglas an
William P. Connery. •
Mrs. Smith interrupted the pro-
gram When she appeared, accom
panied by a group of friends, a
the front of the platform, holdin




Earlier in the day, at Providence,
R. I., four thousand enthusiasts, at
Infantry Hall, heard Smith urge
election of the Roosevelt-Garner
• ticket. •
He called to mind how stead-
ifastly Rhode Island and Massa-
lchusetts had stood by him in his
defeat of 1928, and urged that none
of those who supported him at that
time remain away from the polls
"through dissatisfaction."
Smith said that in recent weeks
postcards had been sent out calling
upon supporters of Alfred E. Smith
to write his name in on the ballot.
This he declared, wee nothing but
Republican propaganda. He warned the Democratic National Commit-
his supporters not to pay any at- tee had not cancelled his radio net-
tention to such a plan. work. Reports had said that his
He said, "when there is no Newark speech frightened party
chance of Al's election, the Repub- leaders.
iicans would love to see a great "There's nothing to it," he said.
many people vote for him. Don't "My Buffalo speech is purely on
fall for it. because it doesn't do mil the State campaign and it would be
any good." f a waste of money to broadcast it
outside the State."
Smith was accompanied by Ber-
nard M. Baruch, Herbert Bayard
In opening his speech here, Smith
disclosed that he had been warned
by a doctor not to make tw
speeches in one day, as his voca Swope, Mayor Frank Hague, or Jer-
cords would not stand it. He said sey City, and Dr. Henry Moscowitz,
he would defy toe doctor, but asked -
the closest attention and as few
Interruptions as possible.
On leaving New York, Smith
scoffed at Republican criticism of
his first major speech in Newark.
That time he revived old charges
of bigotry during his Presidential
campaign.
"I didn't go down there to be kind
to the Republicans," he said, "and
its always the stuck pig that
squeals."
Smith made no back platform
speeches from his train. He stood
on the platform, smiled and waved
a cheery "hello" to the crowds
about him.
At Bridgeport, Conn., when Gov.
Cross, a college dean before he be-
came Connecticut's, Chief Executive..
boarded the Smith train en route to
Boston today, smith greeted him
with:
"Where's your brown derby?"
Smith gave Cross such a head
piece in 1930.
"I didn't think you'd wear yours,"
Cross replied, with a grin, as he
fingered his gray fedora.
"It's lucky; I always wear it,"
Smith replied.
Smith Denies Party Chiefs
Cancelled His Radio Speech
NEW YORK, Oct. 27—(U.P.)---.
Before leaving for New England to-
day, Alfred E. Smith insisted that
Mentions Both Candidates
Perspiration was on the face of
the speaker as he told the audi-
ence, "I am invading three New
r ticig,land states for the purpose of
I doing what I possibly can to bring
about the election of Roosevelt and
;Garner, as well as the Democratic
state tickets in all of the New







In *the life Co' America.
"In the light of political history as
written in 1928 our appreciation of the
qualities of leadership of the thenFOR wily BEHIND candidate foi• the presidency of the
United States are immeasurably en-
hanCed and we recognize that only one
ROOSEVELT ELY could have carried on with high put.-worthy of the title 'Rapp; Warrior'
pose and courageouti spirit, holding ,
aloft the banner of Democracy in
• what we now recognize was a hopeless
Bay-Stak Leader of Anti-- fight, in truly heroic fashion, that
former great governor of New York,
Smith Democrats Heard at Alfred E. Smith.
'The atatementg publicly mane by
the Arena ale/acting Republicans, who knew Mr
'Hoover in those days as we know him
now, were given no credence and in
the main were absolutely disregarded.
PREDICTS ROOSEVELT Representative Will R. Woods of In-
ciiana, chairman of the Republican on.
WILL WIN 48 STATES .tional congressional committee, stated:
'I consider Herbert C. Hoover the most
expensive luxury that was ever fast-
.. • cried upon this country It has been
Terms Hoover Best Prost- said that we ought to congratulate
ourselves because of the fact that we
ions have an American at the head of thident for European Nat s
• distributing committee He is an ex-
Ever Elected by the Amen- patriated former citizen of the United
States and he has never found it
can People necessary to become repatriated'
Quotes 0. 0. P. Leaders
Boston, Oct. 27—Mayor James M.
Curley, who led the Massachusetts
forces opposed to Smith and sup-
ported Gov Roosevelt in the precon-
vention campaign, tonight came from
' greeting the former New York gov-
ernor at his hotel to the Arena to
take part in the preliminary pro-
eram.
He received a thunderous ovation
and was in the midst of a speech in
which he praised both Smith and
Roosevelt, when Gov Joseph B. Ely
appeared on the platform. Curley
came to the platform with the pre-
diction that Roosevelt would carry
"thie entire 48 states."
He called on friends of both Sinith
"Senator Borah, chairman of the
Senate foreign affairs committee, stat-
ed: 'Whatever may be the great abil-
ity of Mr Hoover there is one individu-
al whom he does not know existed in
this country, and that is the taxpayer.'
Senator Goff of West Virginia, can-
didate for Republican presidente,1
!convention in Kansas City in June of
that year, stated: 'No man who ilyed
for 28 years under the Union Jack can
love the Stars and Stripes.'
"Senator James E. Watson, Repub-
lican candidate for president in 1928,
and majority floor leader of the Sen-
ate, stated: 'We have come uPOe
strange times. We used to nominata
a man because of what he stood for,
Now we are asked to nominate voice-
less candidates to lead us'
and. Roosevelt to "unite behind the "Vice-President Charles Curtis, in
Democratic presidential nominee,- June of 1928, at the Republican con.
and also to reelect Ely. 'ventlon, stated; 'The Republican party
He called President Hoover "the cannot afford to nominate Herbert
most expensive luxury ever imposed Hoover. It would be apologizing for
on this country"; the "beet President him frum the moment of nomination
for European nations ever elected by until the polls close in November.'
the American people"; the "moot pa- "These leaders of the Republicati
thetic figure the nation has ever party in 1928 apparently spoke withknown." a knowledge of the facts and with aCarley's Address voice of prophecy. The American
Mayor Curley said in part:— worker and the American business
"In the lIght of political history it man has learned to his sorrow that
interesting to conti•ast the earn- Herbert C. Hoover during the past
intign of 1432 with the DetnacraeY four years has been the best President
united, with daily accessions by the • for the European nations ever elected
i ihnusands from the ranks of the Re- by the American people, and in this
publican party, ancn with 
an „qec- campaign, deserted by the leader, of
torate made serious through • lone his own party, Senator Norris of Ne-
suffering, as against that of 1928 hraska. Senator Johnson of California,
when prosperity wee general through- Senator La Follette of Wisconein,
out the country', the Democracy di: Senator Cutting of New Mexico, and
vided, desertions from the ranks ,c' millions of Republicans throughout
the party conution.' funds difficult to the land, Herbert C. Hoover may well
obtain, and economic Issues abandon-
ed for the more insidious and de-
i
Wolsey, wherein he says: "Tad I but
consider the soliloquy of Cardinal
basing un-American issues that
should never be permitted in a po- 
rvu 
served m . 
my God with half the zeal I
y . kin.. He would not in minelitical ! campaign. The prosperity ste
which obtained throughout the land 
kes.have left me naked to mine enc..
made possible a greater distribution " "Most Pathetic F;roire"
of wealth among the American Pe°- -Truly Herbert C. Hoover is t, dA Y
PIC as a whole than ever previouslyInhe most pathetic political figure that
known in any year in the life of the•th's nation has ever known. Had he
nittnm. This greater distribution of nut served the, American people with
wealth among the people of Amer- half the zeal and half the enerny and
Ica made possible greater happine
ss half the fidelity that he had served
in the home, added prosperity in the the international bankens and the na-
laad, and jostifted the declarations lion; of Europe, One contest might be
made by our opponents that poor- it difficult one for the next President
houses would he razed, that poverty of the •United States to win. Franklin
would be banished from America,- D. Roosevelt. But with a knowledge
and that no individual iteek.ii g
work, with adequate 
c0-• of the eateous indifference to the tut-
portunity for Mints etbk American Penifkaasalf41
return,. would ever again be Joan
*
directed to his attention In 1930, when i
the numbers ,-,1' unemployed in Amer- '
Ica were:, bile 31,n millions, and when
we comsat,- • 'his statement in May of
1930 whe . Ile said: 'We nave now
passed the worst,' and his statement ;
late:. in October when the ranks of '
the unemployed were increased miJi.e i
than an additional million, when he
said: 'The depression is but a tempo-
rary halt in the prosperity of a great
people. . Tile income of a large part
Of our people hats .not been reduced,'
and in December of the same year,
'There are many factors which give
encouragement; we have it trendy
weathered the wor.st of the storm.'
"I beg vou will contrast these state-
ments with his later statements. That.
of February, 1932, wilen he requested
Will Rogers to create a joke which
would nice/ hoarding. Or in April of
1932 when he asked the crooner, Rudy
Vallee, to sing a song that would
make people forget their troubles and
the depression. Never were more stu-
pid and childlike utterances made pub-
lic by any official in the history of any
country.
"For four years. wih a patience and
Patriotism unequaled in the history
of any country, have the American
People looked to the President of the
United States for a leadership that
would end Industrial depression and
give to them the work and t.-ages
necessary to save their families from
actual starvation. Thty have looked
, in vain and since the stomach of a
i Republican is as sensitive to the ab-
sence of food as the stomach of a
Democrat, there is excellent reason
to believe that when the votes are
counted in November the standard :
bearer of democracy this year wili !
carry every state in the Union, the!
present governor of New York, '
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Asks for Unity
"And so we ask the united democ-
racy of this commonwealth, we ask I
those men that supported in the pri-
maries of 1932 Alfred E. Smith and I
Franklin D. Roosevelt, to unite it 1
this contest for the success of De-
mocracy in the same manner that we l
were all united in the 1928 campaign
for the success of the then standard-
bearer. Alfred E. Smith. Unity for
the national standard-bearers, Roose-
velt and Garner, means ttnity for the
Democratic state ticket and the elec-
tion, likewise, of Gov Ely, John Swift,
the Hurley's and the Buckleys, and
'he election of a congressional dele-
g.tion who can.be relied upon to sup-
weet the proeram of Franklin D.
Roosevelt for the repeal of the 18th
amendment and the immediate modi-
fiactian of the Volstead act.
"Alfred E. Smith and Franklin D.
Roosevelt have been inseparable po-
litically for more than a quarter of a
century. United in this contest there
can be no doubt as to the ultimate t•e-
suit. Victory is assured. Rota heve
labored Incessantly and with a high
ardor of intelligence for the enactment
of legislation through which the lot of
the worker in America might be
lightened; through which the lights
of American clitzenship might be
safegt irded; and through which the
privilege of the power or wealth might
bs curbed.
'I na contest of this character there
Is no place on the saielines roi rer-
Sons who, through inot-bin or mieguiti
sentimentality, may desire to east
complimentary vote for the Set:lane
party. The well-being of 122,000,00e a
persons is the paraninunt issue; there:
can he no issue outer than their eco-
nomic well being. Duty to one's coun-
try should ever be paramount to party
fealty or any other consideration. To
the Democratic party the 11.000,000 of
men and women without employment
: or prospect of employment; the 200.
000.000 who have Suffered a reittictteal
1 in wages; and the 10,0=04a4
/ Witi). Are engaged si ,
Say Situth ;log was sub.siding, it remained an
incalculable factor in this impor-
, :this resentment. and while the feel-
tant.State. The Smith speech is be-Bay State for negligiblel e v ed to fhaveraet fraction squelched die-hard halrl d but anti-
RooseveltI sentiment among the
,Democratic Catholics.Gov. Roosevelt
Boston Goes Wild on
'Reference to 'Frank'
in Indorsement by Al
By HENRY SUYDAM
Staff Correspondent of The Eagle
Boston, Oct. 28—Alfred E. Smith
awakened this morning in what he
!terms his second "home"—Boston--
to receive assurances from all sides
!that he has just about carried
Massachusetts for Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
The repercussions of Mr. Smith's
speech last night, in which he de-
nounced alleged Republican at-
tempts to stir religious prejudice
within the Democratic ranks in this
campaign, are expected to have a
favorable effect on Governor Roose-







to now been • re-
garded as a nar-
row margin win-
ner.










stream of the de-
pression are more
complex than elsewhere, prediction
is difficult.
The Smith speech, without ques-
tion, represents a positive advan- of millions being paid to veterans
/.4.74A (.4 .1"
.cione fin fn IISIVION'tier stImUlate
Positive Indorsement
Much more important than this,
however, is the positive stimulation'
the former Governor provided for
the Roosevelt campaign through his
unreserved indorsement of the Dem-
ocratic ticket. He started his speech
with a plea for Messrs. Roosevelt
and. Garner and ended it on the
game note.
But more than that, he defended
Governor Roosevelt on various
counts of the Republican indict-
ment, and several times, without
the slightest reserve, referred to him
as "Frank."
Mr. smith received a tremlFfrdotis
reception here, not the leas p• fea-
ture of which w • • •
onciliation with the ayor of Bos-
ton, James M. urleyJ who opposed
him in Governor Røbsevelt's favor
In the primaries --fast Spring, and
who has since been anathema to a
large part of the Irish population
of this town.
All Was Harmony '
with particular When Mr. Curley insisted on pro-
jecting himself into last night's
meeting in his status as Mayor,
there were rumors of riot and vio-
lence, but nothing happened. The
whole proceeding was amiable and
enthusiastic, with Mayor Curley ex-
hibiting the deepest respect to the
distinguished visitar.
The Smith speech had three out-
standing points—first, its denunci-
ation of the alleged Republican at- r
tempt to stir up religious prejudice',
within the Democratic ranks to
Governor Roosevelt's disadvantage; 'I
second, its unreserved indorsement ,
of Governor Roosevelt, which went
further than Mr. Smith has ever.
gone in that direction, and third,
Its condemnation, as an injustice to
the American taxpayer, of hundreds
we don't wanie,ady a ice or-111)5
sympathy from Senat.ór Moses.
"What's lurking behind- this is
an attempt to work the religious
issue against the Democrats in 1932
on the reverse English to what it
was in 1928. The Republicans were
wrung In 1928 and are wiong now,
but two wrongs don't make a right.
Let us not imitate them. There
can be no bitterness in the Cath-
olic heart; it can't be there."
Couldn't Have Gone Further
This set the audience wild. Cou-
pled as it was with frequent ref-
erence to the Democratic candi-
didate as "Frank," and with the
more formal indorsements of Mr.
Roosevelt at the beginning and end
of the speech, it is difficult to- see'
how Mr. Smith could have gone
much further in backing up the.
ticket.
He said at the outset that he had •
come to Massachusetts for one pur-
pose, and that was to plead for the
election of Franklin D. Roosevelt:
and John N. Garner. He finished I
on the same note. The Republi-,
cans here feel that Smith came out
for Roosevelt this time 100 percent.
The speech was superficial in its
dicsussion of Federal finances, as
most of Mr. Smith's speeches are,
but it was a grand campaign,
speech. It has the one thing that
most other speeches in this cam-
paign have lacked—life. "Al"
didn't read from a manuscriptn
the microphone; his speech was
spontaneous.
When the audience booed the
mention of Calvin Coolidge, Mr. ,
Smith said: "Can that! Can that! ,
ten talking about successful Presi-•
dents of the United States!"
Cites 'Idaho Potato'
His designation of Senator Wil
nem, E. Borah as -the Idaho pota-
to" brought roars of delight from
the crowd. He referred to Ogden
L. Mills as "sitting on a throne and
looking down at his subjects." Wil-
liam Allen White, editor. of Em-
poria, Kan., was "an acrobat, whom
Barnum missed."
"Al" quoted from the writings of
White in 1928, describing how Jier-
bert Hoover could recognize, arm
Italian primitive.tage to Governor Roosevelt, as far ;who saw no foreign service and "What he meant was that Hooveras the Democeatic vote is concerned, have no disabilities that can be was the cultured man and I wasand it represents a disadvantage to traced to the war. the fish peddler," said Mr. Smith.President Hoover among a group of "In 1932 White is writing thatborder-line Republicans with whom Rocsevelt is overcultured, thatthe President is unpopular. Frank has too much education,The Democrats are confident that while Hoover is the village black-the Smith speech settles the out- smith's son, born in a two-room ,come in Massachusetts; the Repub- house in a one-horse town."licans, among whom organization is As to the nafional effect of thea powerful factor, concede that the prnith speech, as contrasted wi*speech was a shrewd job, but claim that in Newark, while It containedits effect, can be overcome, and that further references to the religiousIt will have no permanent influence in opposition to the extravagant i.ssue, there was little in it to which ,on the Reptiblican trend in this scale of compensation now being paid ,real objection could be riken. ‘. irlState. to veterans, although politicians of however, t couple it with criticismThe Smith speech had two as- both parties have been predicting
pects, national and local, of which behind the scenes in Washington of Presitte,i,t Hoover for his hen—
, the local was the more important, that the scale of compensation dling of the bonus marchers' prat,-
The great force operating to Gov- would have to be cut down. , lem in Washington last Summer,ernor Roosevelt's disadvantage in The Republicans, while agreeing Aind the manner of eviction. The-Boston, where there is a 'large Irish- with Mr. Smith in private, and even It epublicans consider that Mr.Catholic population, was a fixed be- ndmiring his fortitude, preAlek thzt, Smith's reference to the President's,lief that Alfred E.• Smith was de- this criticism of veterans' annuities orphan childhood in Iowa, as de-nied the nomination at Chicago be- can be exploited, to pemocratic Ms- , picted in the writings of William [cause of- religious prejudice 
mongsr ; Allen White, was cheap and can be iWestern and Southern Democrats, 
advantage.
•.--i,rea R. F, F ir,...au...4. • esed against the Democratic tieltetTARepublican peopngandIsts had The speaker • Was adroit enough, 'I
. One of. Boldest rtterances
This third aspect of the Smith
speech represents one of the bold-
est utterances of a public man that
has ever been made on the subjeeI
of veteran annuities.
Mr. Smith is the first man of his
political stature to come right out
41 1
was not at all satisfied with the
chl6igo National Convention. but
so wrongs, he said, do not make a.
right, and he, therefore, called
upon all of his friends in Massa-
chusetts, on November S. to vote
for Franklin D. Roosevelt and John
N. Garner.
Before making this statement inand the welcome he received by the
•the closing part of his address, Mr.20,000 persons gathered to.hear him
, Smith discussed the Hoover Ad-discuss National issues, showed
ministration and analyzed thethat in the interval of four years I
President's Detroit speech.since his defeat for the Presidency,
Among the things he saidthe fervor and the love whieb
alassachuietts holds for him have
remained unabated.
' Mr. Smith warmly reciprocated
I Ma feeling by referring to hist
audience as "my well-beloved
friends" and characterizing the
gathering as a "family party."
Previous to his address, he was
eulogized by Governor Ely, Senator
Vl'alsh and tMayor Curley as the
outstanding Democrat in the
Nation. It is a fact that Alfred E.
Smith is the only man in our pub-
lic life to-day whose following Com..
pares with the following of Henry
Clay, Andrew Jackson and William
Jennings Bryan. Of these three
great leaders, only one achieved
the Presidency. - Henry Clay
and William Jennings Bryan
repeatedly stood for the highest
office in the land and repeatedly
were defeated. Alfred E. Smith
stood only once and everyone
knows why he was defeated.
And this is the precise reason
why he went to Massachusetts and
why he evoke last night for Franit-
lin D. Roosevelt anti John Nance
Garner.
In the South and West, where
bigotry favored Mr. Hoover, Mr.
Roosevelt is in the lead. In the
East, and particularly in Massachu-
setts and Rhode Island, States
which Mr. Smith carried, the re-
sentment caused by the infamous
tactics of the Republican National
Committee, coupled with the shame-
ful treatment accorded Mr. Smith
Nnd his friends, John J. Raskob and
.fouett Shouse, In Chicago, has in-
duced many of ex-Governor Smith's.
admireta in the straw-vote polls to
plump for Mr. Hoover.
Er-Governor Smith was frank
enough to s,sy last night !bat be
,47,coot,,yN 1'1 y•77 71 -2 • - 2 _
EX-GO9EkNOk SMITH IN
BOSTON
If Georgia is the second home of
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Massachu-
setts is the second home of Alfred
E. Smith. The former Governor of
this State got bark home last nIght
about
Mr. Hoover was that he had neg-
lected his duty at the time when
the bonus army was encamped in
Washington. The President of the
rnited States is the Commander-
in-Chief of the Army and Navy, and
it was Mr. Hoover's duty, Mr.
Smith argued, personally to talk to
the soldiers and tell them there
was no use of their staying in
Washington, áê the finances of the
Nation did not permit cash pay-
-nent of the bonus. .
Instead of. this, the Prealdrnt un-
loaded this duty upon his Secretary
of War, Mr. Hurley. Mr. Hurley,
Mr. Smith said. is a genial gentle-
man, but he,ajdered it the, Army
to disperse, by armed force, the
veterans of the A. E. F.
In his Detroit: speech, the Presi-
dent had ridiculed Governor 'Roose-
velt's statement that he would re-
duce the budget by $1,000,000,000,
•In order to do this, the President,
said, Governor Roosevelt would!
iihave to eliminate $500,000,000 froml
the appropriations for veterans'
pensions. This, the President said,
would be a ,gross injustice to the
veterans.
The answer ex-Governor Smith
made to this was that the gross
injustice would be to the taxpayers
an not to the veterans, for the
reason, that nearly $500,000.000 in
pension money was being dis-
tributed to men who had ne,•er left
this country and who had never
received their disabilities, if any,
during their war service.
The President had an evil geniute
he said, in Senator Borah, the
,"Idaho Potato." It was Senator
Borah who advised the President to
call a special session of Congress
for limited revision of -the tariff In
the interest of the farmers. Sena-
'tor Borah.'alr. Smith declared, sold
the President a gold brick. Mr.
Grundy, of Pennsylvania, took
charge of revision of the tariff and
he made it a general revision with
duties so high as to being about
retaliatory tariffs by foreign
: nations at the expense of American
!exporters.
I On this haad, the 'Citizen" is not
in agreement with ex-Governor
iSmith. In many instances, the
ISmoot-Ilawley tariff rates are not
Ihigh enough to protect Americanindustry and American labor, inI
view of the depreciated foreign
currency. Washington is being-in-
N aded daily by American manufac-
turers pleading for redress against
this foreign invasion, and President
Hoover has rightly suggested to
the Federal Trade Commission the
advisability of meeting the depre-
ciated foreign currency by in-
creases in some of the tariff,
schedules.
The ex-Governor spoke ironically
of the Republican claim that all the
best brains of the country were in
that party, whereas the Demo-
cratic party was a mob of morons.
Secretary of the Treasury Mills, in
campaigning in Maine,was apprised
that Gene Tunney was speaking in
behalf of the Democratic ticket and
he sneeringly alluded to Mr. Tun-
ney as "the man to raise the intel-
lectual level of the party in Maine."
1 The ex-Governor next paid his
'respects to Mr. William Allen
White, editor of the Emporia
"Gazette," of Kansas. He quoted
an article by Mr. White, printed in
1928, in which he alluded to the
culture of Mr. Hoover in contrast
to the lack of culture of his oppot"
nent. "I," the ex-Governor ex-
claimed, "was the moron of the
'East Side of New York: the fish
peddler."
But, in 1932. this same Mr.
William Allen White sang a differ-
ent tune. Now he writes that the
Democratic candidate for President
is over-cultured, is a product of
the private schools and the swill e
of an estate, whereas Mr. Hoover
is a poor little boy working in his
father's blacksmith stop in a one-.
horse.yillage in Iowa. .
The next victim of the. ex-Cover-
4/t.
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I nor's satire was the redoubtable
. .
Senator George Moses, of Newi
Hampshire. ;The ex-Governor com-
pared hlfn;• do a -haracter in a
play of Toni 'Taylor's, "The Ticket-
of-Leave Man," which old playgoers
Will remember. This character in
the play was Hawkshaw, the de-
tective. He was the man who, in all
sorts of disguises, apprehended the
criminal and when he had his preyll
secured, would throw off his dis-
guises and exclaim: "I am Hawk-
shaw, the detectiie."
Mr. Smith said that he was not a t
suspicious person by nature, but
'when Senator Moses went *down to
Southampton, L. I.. which is a
beach resort and where there are
no voters to speak of and where he
(Smith) has many friends, Demo-
crats as well as Republicans, and,
with tears in his eyes end a sob in
'his voice, lamented .the rebuff ad-
ministered to Alfred E. Smith, that
great. leader of the Democrat h•
pa?ty by the Democratic National
Convention, he had a right to be-
qome suspicious...-
The ex-Governor declared that
neitfter he nor his paity was look-
ing for sympathy from Senator i
Moses or any other Republican!, .
leader. They would setile their!
own affairs within the paky. It
was just another example of Re-
-publican cant and hypocrisy.
Both in his introduction and at
the close of his speech, the ex-Gby-
ernor pleaded with his hearers to
vote for Franklin D. Roosevelt. He
was in excellent form and' his
speech was marked 'by his peren-
nial wit, his sincerity and knowl-
edge of what is In the minds of the
AmeriQin people at thIstaonseitt. I




I;OSTON—Maym• Curley Says then
' he no sal ,t! - ilereases in city th
c.:unty departments In 1933, ,no
emplo;es will be put on city payroll,
and department heads must pew'
omize to provide $700,000 for welfar




she prayed for the
could. Her announcement that she will vote
for Mr. Hoover .signifies a fair division of
her Christian services.
.84-4e ir - SC - 616-
-/ 411 -A a •
- /1640f- -
ey of Boston feel
ootti? At Chicago
ocrats as no one else
/The power of friendship and loy-
alty will draw Al Smith into Gov-
er Roosevelt's camp.—Mayor
Curley of j3oston.
4pj-,4AidElt,e5 -e 1.e(re -
VOTE DEVFNDED
BY MISS BOOTH
iMayor Curley Grit ici:,rd for
. Scoring Hoover Boost
rt—s,
NEW YORK, Oct. 18. UPI— ply
,ing to Mayor James J. C
criticism of her announced s
of President Hoover for re-el n,
Evangeline Booth, Commander of
the Salvation Army, today wrote the
Boston executive that "I cannot
think that you would ..wish me to
divest myself of the privilege of my
citizenship."
The Salvation Army is not, and
never will be, in politics," she added.
Reports from Boston said Curley
canceled an agreement to attend
the Army's campaign fund banquet
in Boston last night because Miss
Booth had told newspapermen upon
her arrival:
"The Salvation Army takes no
part in politics, so don't ask me if
I'm a Democrat or a Republican
,_but—vote for Hoover. I'm s
als.L.not the SalvatteAL
1.4044. - - Li At •
- Z-11 •
The next IA J101114901, this
part o ate will be the via
in D. Roosevelt to Boston.
That will be a fitting windup/ of a
memorable campaign.
•
We presume that if l'ilpygr Curley
hadn't been on the platform with Al
Smith the G.O.P. critics would...have
shouted from the house tops, that
Smith and Curley were "on the outs."-'
OWE44 - MASS' e ,./R riiri-e(97/emp
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,„•,A1u.yor Curley, original Roosevelt,
man of Boston, is "bark in the sad-
dle" there and will assume direction
of the campaign, somewhat to the
disgust of bin fellovit-Democrats, who
followed Al Smith Wane earlier stages
tut the struggle. Ctit4ley Will speak
at the Smith sally on Thuradayvand
at the Rttrogrifvelt meeting on Mon-
day. And what shall he 'become
when Roosevelt finally cometh into'
lila kingdom, as president of the
United States? Secretary of State?
Postmaster general? No job of
is than cabinet size would seem to
be hie due. He would hardly relish
the costly post of ambassador to the
rourt of St. James's. Mr. Mdoo
Is earmarked for the treasury, as be-
lore. But, as Mr. Roosevelt modest-
ly remarks, speculations of that kind
are "highly premature." And be-
stdes, :11'c others of Corley's
general style who also will have theti
claims on the new presIdent—assurn.,
log he Is to be ehotien„ for the sake,
as
.5774 //(C:. le.(44d - IN aJ5
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--Re covery or Radicalism
, Progressivism is a relative term which has l ity and one-half the zeal 
that he served
taken on a peculiarly radical connotation in the the
 governments of Europe, then Fre nk-






'ranks of the Cuttings, Huey Longs, Wheelers 
e is
Spoke at Auditorium
and Norrises must not be confused with the pro- 
mayor curley spoke at a rally at Elks
A
gressivism of President Theodore Roosevelt, 
lsuladA)rium.nit
d 
rsgnioviredornof by the Rhhe 
Democratic 
ode 
who preached and practised Americanism and National
 and the Democratic State Corn-
never lost faith in American institutions 
andAmericanpresident of the
Rhode TBrBaurncrish 'SIsland.°h
the American spirit. The Cutting-Long type is .Federation of Labor, presided.
destructive of American institutions and the 
"In 1928, the United States looked 
! 
for-
ward ae grteaatnesyt 
prosperitymein the 
known worldto
Amer ican spirit. They have aligned themselves 
y at
with Roosevelt hoping to ride into power on a history," Mayor Curley 
said. "The Re!.
wave of adversity which has been sweeping the
country as the .result of the depression.
No Democratic spokesman, with the execp_
tion of Mayor Curley, has eulogized Governor
Roosevelt's eapfles or presumed to compare
him with ,President Hoover. The Democratic
candidate is merely the repository of dissatis-
,Ifaction with economic conditions, of cynicism
and despair, of insidious pessimism and loss of
faith in government for its failure to work
miracles. He has deliberately encouraged this
feeling.
The battle which thoughtful Americans are
,fighting and which President Hoover is fighting
is not against Roosevelt but against the in-
sidious forces of dissatisfaction and discontent
which are destructive of the American spirit for
which President Theodore Roosevelt fought so
valiantly. It is a battle against the quick, easy
and destructive way out of difficulties which
cannot be overcome with quack panaceas or
magic pills, with vague promises or glittering
generalities. •
Many of those who vote for Roosevelt do not
do so because they believe in him, any more
than Al Smith belie 1
ves in him, but to register
protest, against condition...
NOVIDEtely - r,) 1-Jo r„
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Mayor Curley Charges Hoover
Neglected Little Banks to Aid
International Bankers.
TALKS TO DEMOCRATS .HER
E
Says President Tried to Cure 
De-
pression by Asking Rudy 
Vallee
to Croon a New Song
The Republican national 
administra-
tion was charged with failure to 
protect
the interests of small 
savings banks and
b Maor
of business men in an 
address y y
James M. Calle y of Boston 
in Providence
lair nignt.
"The Government at 
Washington war.,
concerned with looking out 
for the in-
terests of the in
ternational bankers,
that it could not aid 
small banks in




business men were forced 
to close their
shops end factories, send
ing millions
f the unemployed.
"If President Hoover had adrved. 
the ,
American people with one-half the fide
-
publican candidate for President prom-
ised that never again would America see
an unhappy day, that never again would
any worker be forced to ssy that he had
been denied employment. But in the
short period of 18 months that pros-
perity had been dissipated, smaller banks
were beginning to fail and business men
were going bankrupt.
Called in Crooner
"In 1930 William L. Green went to
Washington to tell President Hoover that
'three million persons were out Of work.
'What did Hoover do? He sent for Rudy
Vallee and told him to croon a song
that would make the American people
forget their troubles."
Mayor Curley said that in 1930 he
called a conference of professors of eco-
nomics of every college in Massachusetts.
He said that conference agreed that the
immediate adoption of the five-day
working week was necessary, that a con-
struction program which would put a
million persons at work should be start-
ed and that the creation of a Federal
Industrial planning commission to ad-
vise Congress "what was going on" was
advisable.
No organization has a more vital in.
terest in the outcome of the election
than the American Federation of Labor,
he said.
"It has taken nearly a century and a
half to bring the wages of the American
working men to a point where their
families do not have to ask for the aid
of charity under ordinary circum-
stances," he declared. "But those con-
ditions, Imperiled during the past few
years, are in danger of being completely
swept away."
Green Criticises Case
Theodore Francis Green, Democratic
nominee for Governor, said that Gover-
nor Norman S. Case had refused to de-
bate the issues of the campaign with
him.
"I haw. naked him whether the unem-
ployed men working on the Hope street
reservoir are not worth more than 20
rents an hour," he said. "The question
• is of greater significance than it ap-
pears on the urface. It is a question
of whether as ti e executive head of the
State he believes the Republican ma-
chine should Ise its influence to raise
the standard of living of the working
people."
Mr. Green said in his opinion the de-
pression resulted fundamentally from
, the fact that the consuming public is
without resources. He called for a
"fairer distribution of the proceeds of
labor."
Other speakers included former state
Senator John H. Powers of Gumberiand:
Arthur L. conaty, who represented
Mayor James E. Dunne; and Thomas F.
McMahon, president. of toe United Tex-
tile Workers of Amsfica.
•
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THE NEXT MAYOR OF BOSTON
While it is almost premature t
o speculate 'Avon the
successor of Mayor James M. Curle
y, whose term will not
expire until January, 1934, political
 leaders, who are always
planning for far distant elections, are 
wondering whether
the job will really be worth figh
ting for. . .
Today there are many petential can
didates for the job.
In six months their number w
ill be at least halved. In
succeeding months others will disap
pear.
It takes much money and months 
of intensive work to
conduct a mayoralty campaign 
intelligently and with fair
prospects of success. But the next 
mayor of Boston will face
a difficult task. There is c
ertainty ihat legislative restrict-
ions will compel a marked 
curiaiiment in municipal
expenditui es. It is almost certain that i
n the reformation of
city governments throughout the 
state, now far more costly
than necessary, reductions in the 
number or city employes
are inevitable.
The taxpayers are demanding econ
omy that will mean
something upon their tax bills. To meet 
their demands, and
they can not be dodged, expenses 
must be cut heavily. The
political reactions to such metho
ds will do mayors of
Massachusetts cities no good.
For the next few years a mayor's job 
will not he Worth
what it has been in the past. Those w
ho will seek to succeed
Mayor Curley who is barred from su
cceeding himself have
courage. Whether they have politi
cal judgment is another
problem.
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BIG REGISTRATION
Step to Victory
"I am informed that Boston has bro-
ken the all-time re,iord of registration.
Ileartiest congratulations on this won-
derful result," he wired the mayor.'
"It is the first step in a great Dem*
cratic victory."
The figures show that 157,190 men
and 137,314 women will be qualified
to vote in the 22 wards of the city.
In the state it is expected that final
figures will reveal over 1,800,000 men
and women as qualified to vote, an
increase of nearly 100,000 over the
high mark totalled for the 1928 elec-
tion.
In East Boston the total registration
was 17,338, the largest in local history.
Mayor Curley did fine work for reg-
istration in Boston, and is chiefly re-
sponsible for the remarkable results.
It spells Democratic victory in large
figures.
Boston Figures For The Presidential Election
Make A New High Record Mayor Curley
Given Credit For The Total Which Surpasses
That of 1928—Sentiment Country-Wide For
Roosevelt
The presidential campaign is red
hot all ever the country. The trend
is all toward the Democratic party,
and Roosevelt and Garner are certain
winners by all tests, straw votes :Ad
betting. Then, there is swing of Pro-
gressive leaders on the Republican
side like Senator Johnson, Senator
Norris, Senator Cutting, and Senator
LaFollette, all for Roosevelt and
Garner. This cannot mean anything
except a political upheaval.
New York is safe for Roosevelt and
Garner. The Democratic ticket in the
State is for Roosevelt, Wagner, Leh-
man and O'Brien. And all classes are
supporting them. Al Smith has taken
the stump in New York, and will cover
also New Jersey, Rhode Island, Con-
necticut and Massachusetts.
Here in Massachusetts the senti-
ment is steadily mounting for Roose-
velt and Ely. Registration closed ,
Wednesday with large totals, which
iii ('aii Dellilocratic Victory.
Credit for the success of the drive
for incerased registration of voters
in Boston was given Mayor Curley
and the Democrataic city committee
today by Henry E. Law' r. former
chairman of that body.
Total registration for Boston is 304,-
506 as compared with 299,066 in 1928.
"The unprecedented registration se-
cured in Boston, being nearly 5000 in
excess of the 1928 registration, would
have been at least 5000 greater were
it not for the weather," Lawler said.
Credit Due Mayor
"The credit for the registration
drive is due to His Honor, the Mayor,
and the Democratic city committee.
The, mayor contributed more than
$2500 personally toward the expense
of the registration drive and, in addi-
tion, induced 500 personal friends, not
city employees, to conduct a house-
to-house canvass.
"The money expended and the men
who worked were tDe important fac-
tors in making the drive a success as
well as the leadership and initiative
of Mayor Curley, himself.
"The only desire of the Democratic
city committee add the mayor at the
present time is that we all unite and
elect a Democratic national and state
ticket."
Chairman Joseph A. Maynard of the
Democratic state committee today
sent Mayor Curley congratulations on
the success of the registration drive
In Boston.
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Mayor Curley Charges Hoover
Neglected Little Banks to Aid
International Bankers.
TALKS TO DEMOCRATS HERE
Says President Tried to Cure De-
pression by Asking Rudy Vallee
to Croon a New Song
The Republican national administra-
tion was charged with failure to prot
ect
the interests of small savings banks a
nd
of business men in an address by May
or
James M. Curley of Boston in Providence
last night.
"The Government at Washington was
concerned with looking out for the in-
terests of the international bankers,
that it could not aid small banks in
which the life savings of millions were
invested." he declared. "and American
business men were forced to close their
shops and factories, sending milli
ons
into the ranks of the unemployed.
"If President Hoover had served 
the
American people with one-half the fid
el-
ity and one-half the zeal that he serv
ed
the governments of Europe. then Frank-
lin 13. Roosevelt would have no chan
ce
of being elected President."
spoke at Auditorium
Mayor Curley spoke at a rally at Elks
Auditorium, sponsored by the Rhode
Island Labor Division of the Democratic
National and the Democratic State Com-
mitte. John T. Burns, president of the
1 Rhode Island Branch of the American
Federation of Labor, presided.
"In 1928, the United States looked for-
ward to the greatest prosperity known to
any nation at any time in the world's
history," Mayor Curley said. "The Re-
publican candidate for President prom-
ised that never again would America see
an unhappy day, that never again would
any worker be forced to say that he had
been denied employment. But in the
short period of 18 months that pros-
perity had been dissipated, smaller banks
were beginning to fail and business men
were going bankrupt.
Called In Crooner
"In 1930 William L. Green went to
Washington to tell President Hoover that
three million persons were out of work.
What did Hoover do? He sent for Rudy
Vallee and told him to croon a song
that would make the American people
Torget their troubles."
Mayor Curley said that In 1930 he
rallrd a conference of professors or PCO -
1101111es of every college in Massachusetts.
iHe said that conference agreed that the
'Immediate adoption of the five-day
working wesk was necessary, that a con-
struction program which would put
million persons at work should he start-
ed and that the creation of a Federal
industrial planning commission to ad-
vise Congress "what was going on" was
advisable.
No organization -)vira—rn- ore vital in-
terest In the outcome of the election
than the American Federation of Labor.
he said,
"It has taken nearly a century and a
half to bring the wages of the American
working men to a point where their
families do not have to ask for the aid
of charity under ordinary circum-
stances," he declared. "But those con-
ditions, imperiled during the past few
years, are In danger,of being completely
swept away."
Green Criticises Case
Theodore Francis Green, Democratic
nominee for Governor; said that Gover-
nor Norman S. Case had refused to de-
bate the issues of the campaign with
him.
"I have asked blin whether the unem-
ployed men working on the Hope street
reservoir are not worth more than 20
cents an hour," he said. "The question
is of greater significance than it ap-
pears on the surface. It is a question
of whether as the executive head of the,
State he believes the Republican ma- t
chine should use its influence to raise
the standard of living of the working
people."
Mr. Green said in his opinion the de-
pression resulted fundamentally from
the fact that the consuming public is
without resources. He called for a
"fAlrer distribution of the proceeds of
labor."
Other speakers included former State
Senator John H. Powers of Cumberland;
Arthur L. Conaty, who represented
Mayor James E. Dunne; and Thomas F.
McMahon, president of the United Tex-
tile Workers of America.
•
Democratic leaders including Mayor find ourselves.
James M. Curley of Boston. In the "We believe that social well being
evening he gave a radio address ap- is within our control. But this re-
pealing to citizens to help in caring quires a deep realization that we are
for the Jobless. living in a new economic world which
Governor Roosevelt's talk to the presents problems that cannot be
they 
for the plight in which we
,,„rtri _,,,s5ER „._77,7,,,,t,4AA_.
tip _  sivEs,, IN cause it can then unite in oppositionto change. But when a serious eco-/
romic problem arises, the average
- 3,1 -
nation turns to liberal progressive
leadership. realizing the new policies
have to be adopted to meet needs,
Confident of Result
"This year as in few previous cases,
the people who believe as we do are'
together. I am confident of the result
a week frorri Tuesday."
Governor Roosevelt, who wentwentwentto
bed early last night after his 150-
mile motor trip from Albany,:througn
cheering crowds in the northern part
of Massachusetts, including consid-
erable Worcester county territory,
; arose before 10 this morning. He
seemed refreshed by his sleep in the
white frame structure where the
By JAMES 11. GITILFOYLE parents of the Groton school stu-
Telegram State House Reporter dents, stay during their visits.
GROTON, Oct. 30.—The highlight of a busy Sabbath for Gov. 
.ok him across the edge of the
His first venture into the open
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic nominee for president came this to
a f ternoon when he told a group from the Massachusetts Progressivs
league the solution of present difficulties would conic from men whr
may differ in parties, but who hawq the same ideas of government. , he sat in a row immediately back__ ..
"I am confident the solution of our through the Blackstone Valley on his of the students.troubles can be handled by man," he Rev. .Dr. Endicott Peabody, rector
told the group gathered in the re- way to Worcester. From the Heart of the school, even in the days when
ception room of the Parents' Home Of the Commonwealth he will pro- the New York executive was a stu-
on the campus of the Groton school ceed through Spencer and some of]dent, conducted the services. The
the Brookfields to Ware and then
after Prof. Felix Frankfurter of Har- sermon was preached by his son, theto 'yard university had pledged to him Springfield. After leavingRev. Malcolm Peabody, who is Visit.Massa.'the support of "all Progressives." chueetts he will go to Hartford, Win- Mg his father.Interrupts Activities sted and Canaan In Connecticut, He No Political ReferenceGovernor Roosevelt Interrupted the expects to arrive at his Hyde Park There was no political reference in.making of a schedule for his remain- home at 6 at night, 
the sermon which dwelt with theing three days in New England to Governor Roosevelt said he wouldreceive the 50 representatives of the make no speeches in the cities visit- changing idea of religion unless oneProgressive league. The schedule will ed Tuesday, but those arranging fori constructed his reference to thetake him to Maine and New HamP- crowds to greet him believed he mightl "political pessimism of Rome" asshire tomorrow and to Rhode Island be induced to talk briefly if portable shch. He told a those desolate daysIncludingand Massachusetts cities, ncluding microphones are provided. One will until St. Paul came upon the sceneWorcester on Tuesday. be provided In Worcester. arid brought the transformation withThe tentative schedule calls.,for his "Hope of Better Day" his "radiance of religion."arrival in Worcester at 12.10 Tuesday
When the presidential nomineeafter a quick Journey from Providence The visit of the Progressive group
left ,the chapel, there was a largeand Woonsocket. made considerable impression on the
crowd of students and visitors out-Governor Roosevelt had what he presidential candidate. Al ter Pro- side. He was on the arm of Franklin,called a day of rest today to relieve lessor Frankfurter had led them into . r., who has assisted in taking the
the reception room, he declaredhim from the 
activities, of campaign- chapel collection. He stopped to !ing. But it was a day, that tired his were a group of men and women shake hands and talk with a num- '
retinue of secretaries. "representative of the great body of ber of persons, among them many 
voters throughout the land wo sup-Receives 500 Visitors old friends of his student days. Buth
He worshipped in the Groton school port you not automatically as a mat- he left the campus for the drive
chapel at 11, gave a luncheon talk ter of party loyalty, but because they back to the Parents Home amid a si-
to the students at 1.15 and from then see In you the hope of a better day. lence, customary to the dignity of
on received more than 500 visitors. president Hoover denies all respon- the school.
and conferred with a number of Governor Roosevelt meeting the
faculty found six members who were
there when he was a student. Dr.
Peabody was one and the others were
Rev. Sherrard Billings, C. S. Gris-
wold. Warren Sturgis, Guy Arault,
and H. H, Richards.
students was non-partisan. He re- solved by the antiquated formulas of Lets Memory straylated to them his views of men and .an obsolete society,"
For a few moments he let his mem-women going into politics. He said Governor Roosevelt sat in a chair
there was Just as much necessity for while the Harvard professor pro- 
ory turn back to the days when he
citizens to take part in local coin- ceeded, but when he had 
finished he roamed the campus in the conven-
rnunities as in those of state and "clod up in the low ceilinged room 
tional blue suit and white collar of
the Sabbath, recalling to Ills formernation. Particularly, he emphasized to make answer. teschers many incidents that awak-that the person going into politics "Social Well Being" coed the past and brought laughter
ROOSEVELT PLEDGE
,A 4-am I "Pi • P yel A 11.a A ,LOAAA LA cut. s.•-• um. v 4-1.
Groton—Gruelling Campaigning
Day Ends at Hub Tonight
.campus to the high-roofed stone
chapel. With his sons, Franklin,
Jr., and John, students at the school
should be fitted to take up some bus- "I have never heard the case put to their lips or mist to their eyes.lness or profession for his protection, better," he said. "Throughout the "What kind of a car have you got?"
tomorrow at 7.45 for the 125-3 point that our quarrel is not with ,,Why
Iii the time when he left office. i
mile run to Maine, where he speaks parties but with the leagerShin that
Governor Roosevelt will leave; campaign we have made the definite 
he queried of one of his former pro-G nfes ors.
ethat when I was in school,'
It oan't be possible-you 
added)at 12.15. He will pass through sev- has failed fin the natifin's crisis. L n eeral Essex county cities on his way am glad that Prof. Frankfurter em-
,- 
whe th answer came.
I,h,. , The .rheclulc calls for his re- phlved social well being. In New Returning to the Parents' :Ionie
turn to Boston at 5 tomorrow night. :York we have made as an impentant
Five thonsand women will greet him objective of government social well
being.
"1 wm confident that the solution
at the Hotel Stetter. His principal
New England speech at the Arena'
of our troubles can be handled bywill begin at 10.30 and will be bread-
man. Our troubles come not, from an ,_hookup.cast, by a
will have the competition of Presi ,,
obseure cause, but from a false idea ra-lis that men should not go into
government. The solution will politics unless they have some busi-dent Hoover, who during the nigt
of
will address a nation-w.de audien - _,
from Madison square Garden in New'uiffer on 
parties have the same ideas explained quite simply that 'politics
running for'
come from men, who though they profession to fall hack on. He
York. operation will bring us to a new, era, i high office, but there were ele0
of government. I believe that this co. , did not mean simply  oil.
Hub, Then Providence "As Woodrow Wilson once 'said, '
! On Tues,tay the governor will leave during the days when there are no;
I Boston at 9 for Providence. en,  Th  he difiicult economic problems. tri't •
he rested for a short time before
leaving for the main dining hall at
the school for luncheon and to speak
briefly.
There was rapt silence and the
tension of ifiterest as he told the
ve party Is generally apt to,4.0210 44, woormleket, 1148-00715,rV'Iti4emaic in control of government be-r+
L.
'4,1<lk)et3r"tic- A14-55 76brlei
Vi-M L5- 31 - 3 2 •
assaassatt...--




Back again at his tempora
ry rest-








absence. For minutes he obeye
d the
commands of the cemera 
army and
then retired to receive his vi
sitors
By that time nearly 100 au
tomobile
parties were parked near the 
house
with occupants eager to get 
a glimpse
of the presidential candidate. 
They
came from other New England
 states
and they crowded the law
n. Some
had been there since early 
morning.
The group had rushed for 
him when
he returned from the lunch
eon and
had applauded and cheered
 as he
raised his hat. But they were
 not sat-
isfied and they clamored at 
the door,
finally to gain admittance 
and shake
Mr. Roosevelt's hand.
When the long line of 
the great
and near-great had depa
rted Mr.
Roosevelt called the report
ers into a
bedroom on the first floor.
 He sat on,
the edge of a bed p
arrying ques-
tions with good humor wh
ile they
squatted on chairs • and ar
ticles of
baggage.
No Reply to Hoover
Mr. Roosevelt, when asked 
to com-
ment on the references made
 to him
by President Hoover in his I
ndianap-
olis speech, Friday night, s
aid he
would not depart from his policy 
of
refraining from answer. He s
aid it,
however, with shake of his h
ead, but
aides amplified the attitude h
e has
maintained during the camp
aign of
advancing his own policies a
nd criti-
cisms of the administration
 without
quarrel with the President.
He was much interested in 
tomor--
row's schedule which 4111 tak
e him
through the New England
 country-
side. He said he would vi
sit Law-
rence, Lowell, Haverhill, 
Exeter.
Dover and Portsmouth, N. H.
, Ber-
wick and Wells Beach, Me. T
he re-
turn trip will be through Newb
ury-
port, Beverly, Salem, Lynn, Rev
ere
Chelsea, Somerville and Cambrid
ge.
"Sadly Taxed"
. In his appeal for the ci
tizens to
Join In helping to care fol/ th
e job-
less. Mr. Roosevelt said tha
t in the
four years of depression the re
sources
of private charitable agencie
s had
been sadly taxed.
"It is time for redoubled
. yes.
heroic measures to save, not
 only for
the immediate future, but 
for gen-
erations to come, the human 
values
of our citizenship," he sai
d.
"As I see it, the seriousn
ess of this
depression is not- merely 
what we see
before us in our every
 day life," be
added. "But the deep
-seated in-
visible injuries that thi
s depression





Mr. Roosevelt said th
e social ad-
vances against disease, i
n developing
education and the work 
for better
character were threatened 
cod the
danger that these might be 
impaired
111 the generations g
rowing to man-




splendid task of private, 
social
and charity agencies 
must not only
be kept up to their high
est previous
standard but muss be incr
eased dur-
ing the months to 
come," he said.
"I do not use the w
easel words
'ought to be'. I Use the
 strong word
'must'.
"I ask a definite self d
enial on the
part of those who hav
e more than the
actual necessities of 
life to share an
even greater part o
f their means
with those who so 
greatly need it to-
day."
When the important vi
sitors be-
gan to arrive, the
y came in droves.
James a Roose
velt, the governor's
son, with his 
wife, the former Betsey
Cushing of Bos
ton. came witbaa
party cif friends. May-or Gurley had
l
with him his daughter, Miss Mary 0.
Curley, City Treasurer Edmund 
L.
Dolan of Boston and Miss Jane An
ne
Smythe of Chicago, who is visit
ing
the Curley's. Mrs. Jessie Woodr
ow
Sayre, daughter of the late President
Wilson. came with her daughter
,
Eleanor, explaining that her hu
s-
band "is speaking tonight for Roos
e-
velt" and couldn't join her. T
he
only Worcester visitor noted w
as
Atty. Edward R. Ryan, who was u
n-
successful as a Roosevelt delegat
e to
the 'national convention in the pres-
idential primaries.
Promise to Curley?
Governor Roosevelt's attention had
been called to a statement issued bY
John Richardson. Republican nation-
al committeeman front this state,
 in
which he telegraphed to the no
m-
inee to tell the crowd at the Bost
on
arena tomorrow night what he had
promised Mayor Curley if elected,
and also asking other pertinent ques-
tions concerning the plans of the
candidate.
Governor Roosevelt's aides brought
back word he was not running
against Mr. Richardson and there-
fore would pay no attention to the
message. The aide said the governor
would do nothing but answer tele-
grams if he paid attention to all in-
quiries directed to him.
Mayor Curley was not se uncon-
cerned about the telegram of Mr..
Richardson. He said it could be
stated emphatically that Governor
Roosevelt had made no pledge or
pormise to him of any kind.
"As a matter of fact," he added,
we have never even discussed such
a matter and there has been no
I thought on that subject of any
kind."
The mayor said he was supporting
Governor Roosevelt solely because he
believed that through his leadership
industrial prosperity would be re-
stored and the forgotten man would
again take his place in the sun.
"Standing Campaign Well"
Mayor Curley said he discussed the
campaign with the governor and
found him as confident as ever.
"T congratulated -him on his ap-
pearance," he continued, "and he said
he was standing the campaign very
well. He certainly looked it. I also
discussed with him the plans for his
entry into Boston tomorrow night.
We will meet him at Newburyport
with an escort to rush him to Boston
where 5000 women will be gathered
• at the Stotler to give him a r
ecep-
tion."
The mayor said he would have
!made the Maine trip with hi
m but
for the fact he is scheduled to con-
fer with Governor Ely tomorrow about
' a Boston subway extension, which
would furnish employment for thou-
sands.
Mayor John J. Murphy. of Somer-
ville, who has become a motion pic-
ture camera adept, called during
 the
day and posed many of the governor's
guests for his collection of movies
.
He also conferred with the governor
concerning plans for tomorrow's tr
ip.
; He was accompanied by Francis 
X.
Quigley of Holyoke, appraiser of the
port of Boston under President Wfl.=
son. •
Three Bands Ready
Mayor Murpliy said the presidential
candidate would be met in Somerville
by three banda and would be in-
duced to visit the itoosevalt head-
quarters, the first to be establisn
ed
in the whole United States. Mayor
Murphy said he had been assur
ed'
that Gov.-Elect Louis J. Braun
 of
Maine would join .the party and be
at the Somerville reception. T
he
mayor plans to take an escort to
meet Governor )loosevelt's party
O'Brien, a classmate,
when he droades 
the Maine-New
Hampshire line on the
 return to Bos-
ton so that there
 will be no dan
ger
of him missing 
Somerville.
The Groton stude
nts and the au-
tograph hunters had a
 field day out-






joined also with the 
other autograph








cially sought out 
to write his nam
e.
Anent Straw Vote









atudents. It was 
generally reported
that it 'stood 
130 for Presiden
t
Hoover and 31 fo
r Governor Rod
ee-
velt. There was 
denial of these 
f5g-
urea, and some 
claim the poll 
was
not completed, 
but no dispute b
ut







oosevelt's two sons and
that he and two 
of his other sons,
James and Elliott 
are graduates of
the institution.
 The Groton st
u-
dents had many 
campaign buttons,
but they re





 a vote for Mr.
Hoover.
"You see, it's this 
way," said an
learnest student
, "there really are 
no
'votes here and in 
the poll most of the




Police Detail With 
Him
A detail of 
Massachusetts state
I police assigned 





The state police, 
however, will not
be on duty at the 
Arena when Gov-
ernor Roosevelt spea
ks as they were
during the visit of 
Alfred E. Smith.
There were 30 pr
otecting the press
box during the Smith 
speech so that
the work.ng pre
ss would have room
to work. But the 
Boston police, it is
understood, resented wh
at they said
looked like a reflection
 on their servs
ices and they will be o
n the job when




see Senator Walsh bu
t explained he
had not, been able 
to reach him
• before he left for 
New York to par-
ticipate in the ope
ning of the
roralty i'am-paigls • of 
Surrogate
mioP rs 77f 1%d4.s.s- - /0— y/-3.2
VP. D.0 -and Stattiich Siqiportef
•
Associated Press Photo
Thc Democratic presid(mr iii nominee and the mayor of Boston,shown beside the governor's (:ir at Groton yesterday. May.ur_Liu'ley




suit of his observations and reports 
eCionilosreedtt9declaredDemocraticthLletafuore m ofor'tNelassa- in power before, 
It carried out everye
'made to him, that he will carry Ver- 60 years the 
Negro "has lffindly'foL11 -
Plan kof its platform and pledge. We
mont, Maine and New Hampshire and [
 lowed the Republican party even into 
have a leader to cart y out these
he added that he felt sure that ex-Go
v the jaws of hell." He placed Gov Ely 
pledge_s. When the League of Netinfas
Smith's "Hnwkshaw" of New }la
mp- among the great statesmen. ranking was f
ig-Sting for its life, where were
shire, Senator Moses, Is doomed 
' with Garrison, Phillips Brooks. Wen- sou [ •hbetal progressives? Ma-.y show-
defeat 
dell Phillips, Andrews and others. "On [.ed their courage, but many others [
Roosevelt made a brief speech at 
Tuesday next," Taylor said, "colored I
Mayor Curley's rally in the Hotel 
voters of Maseachusetts will not for- 
[showed theeir lack of. it." Beth Goy
Statler. Thereafter, he remained In 
get Hoover, the insultor of Negro 
Ely and Gov Roosevelt, she said, arc
brave atel fearlese and capable of car-
rying the Democratic Programs into
effect,
Duke Sedg wicle former all, A ro.
can tackle at Harvard and treasurer
of the state committee, appealed for
contributions to the campaign, and a
collection followed. Mayor Curley
came in during the collection and got
a big ovation. It was at this point
that the first real crowd enthusiasm
began to manifest itaelf. The band
helped things along with songs, and a
siren added to the die made by the
we Ring audience. 
,
,
Deceratioris khout Same Pledging 
Roston and Bay State
Majorities for National and Massac
husetts Tickets
—Early Speeches Fail to Arouse 
Throng Whichl
Warms Up as Cur_lsx, Ely and Roosevelt 
Appear ;
- ••1
of the Campaign. He declared Hoover
Prom Our Special Reporter 
Is the "lenesomeet men in the world'
because hineboosters have been 
Boeton, Oct. 31—Boston arse's. treat- [ 
read-
ing LiternrY Digest returns to him.
ing 15,000 had- no difficulty in [pro- Maynard spoke of the 
campaign of
viding seats for the crowd that turned fea
r of the Republicans and of the
out tonight to listen to Gov Franklin 
intimidation of employes by manufac
-
turers and declared that "for sneer
D. Roosevelt, in his chief New En g
- I brutality there hes never beedesuch a
land appearance. At the hour of 7.30,
when the ratty was scheduled to star
t,
about 10,000 were in their seats, wi
th
others trickling in. Even the speak-
ers' platform, which was much lower 
, .e.
Franco-American club of
'than at the Smith rally, was 
seating' veit-Ely
only a dozen. 
Massachusetts, expressed the hope
The decorations were much the 
of the French-speaking people in the
'
same as at the Smith rally—poste
re election of Roose
velt.
[ of candidates everywhere, but it w
as Vincent Brogna, [head of the Sons
noticeable that Garneras picture was! 
of Italy of Massachusetts, charged
, in evidence; it was not at the 
Srpith that the Republican party Waves a
affair, 
flag with one hand as it expounds the
100,000 Majority Pledged idea
ls of one united people and .not
Flaunting before, the crowd w
as a i of groups, it carries o
n and pays for
huge banner reeding: "Gov Ely 
and It campaign among Ital
ians which not
Mayor Curley _wetcome to Boston 
our ,Only accentuate
s but encourages the
'existence of racial groups, trying to
next president, Franklin D. Poo
sevelt
Massachusetts will. give Roose
v o
btain support by playing up on
Garner, Ely and the entire De
,.'their rectal, sentiment and passions.
cratici ticket a strong majority
 o 'H
e declared the matter had been car- ;
.5-PRove- --ie' 40 -iVIA1 -)-) • •6- Pe-)3l At - ,0 • I- 1 -
territories.
Early Crowd at Boston. Arena
Buckles'  contended a!
scretary of state is needed becau.se
`Democratic
Seems Small and Quiet After misleading statemen
ts at the head of
Republicce:s holding this office plebe
ireferenda that go on the ballot, th
us
Enthusiastic Smith Gatheringl 
preventing many voters from voting•
on these questions as they desire. H
e
- • spoke fo
r other state tlekt candidates
sided farther by publishing in un-;
100,000 strong." friendly newspapers the Idea of sup-
Over the speaker 
Ie' platform was a porting Youngman because it Is 
smaller banner reading, "Bosto
n wee- charged Gov Ely has Ignored Italians
comes Roosevelt. Another In 
the in his appointments. ' • -
background, "Welcome Roosevelt. Ou
r
Abraham Kolesky, president of the
,heart's votes are yours." At one
 aide
Jewish-American congress, answering
still another, "Boston pledges 
126,000
"the Republican campaign of fear,"
majority Roosevelt Garner Ely Swif
t 
declared intelligent people know that
whichever way the election goes, the
American nation will not be de-
stroyed. His was the most picturesque
appeal for Roosevelt, Ely and the
whole tirket heard in the present
and state ticket." It, was si
gned
".lames M. Curley." Curley's 
sign
pledging Boston 100 per cent. to
Roosevelt and Ely was still in p
lace.
Gov Roosevelt was prevented 
from
betting back to Boston from his 
trip catnpalgn.
Into Maine and New Hampshi
re by Stanley S. Wisuioski of Chelsea, In
the great crowds that line
d the_ behalf of 65 Polish societies of Greater
streets of every city from Salem 
to I Boston, declared the Republican ad-
Boston. Scheduled to reach his g
uar- ! ministration has had its opportunity
nrging Charles Hurley for state tress-
erere again because the big ban
kers
[Ion't want him; Francis X. Hurley f
or
state auditor so he can have his I
deas
put into effect and restore the offi
ce
to the dignity and importance it 
had
before Republicans took away its 
pow-,
ers when Alonzo B. Oook held 
the
place, and against his own 
opponent,
Senator Buckley declared that
 Atty.
Gen Warner has riot, in four
 years of
occupancy, appeared once 
In behalf
oZ the commonwealth, 
"because he
lacks courage—if he had 
courage, hr
would have bees governo
r before
this." He charged Warner 
before
taking up politics, river e
arned more
than $10 a week in his -Cc'.
John F. Buckley, ca
ndidate for
state secretary, appealed 
for- a vote
down the entire state tick
et.
Walsh Given Big Hand
Senator David T. Walsh was 
accord-
ed a big hand when he 
entered, and
took a chair beside 
Senator Coolidge.




record in the Legislature
 of his op-
ponent, Gaspar G. Baeon, 
and charged
he repeatedly had voted 
for the big
interests as against the 
interests of
the people. He gave spe
cific instances,
using the Senate Journa
l for refer-
ence.
Francis X. Hurley, state 
auditor
candidate, felt "sure none 
in the hall
is going to vote" for 
his opponent,
Alonzo B. Cook. He expr
eased desire,
to be returned to office 
to complete
the work of "reestablishi
ng his otlice
as it was before its power
s were tak-
en away."
Mrs Jessie Woodrow Sayr
e, daugh-
ter of President Wilson, s
poke to the
"liberals, progressives and 
independ-
ents, who today are 
impatient...with
the slow processes of our 
government,
and 'who feel they must 
register 'their
protest. It is not protest thi
s country
needs in this hour but 
intelligent ac-
tion." "Progress can come only
 when
they know what they want 
and Vote
for it," she said. "The 
Republicans
have no program of action—the
y have
never eevn suggested such a Progra
m.
If they had one, they could 
not even
tele In Boston at 5.30, he did not get an
d hes failed. He asked when it has 
carry it out because of party po
sitions
a
'there until 7.30. Mayor Curley. of 
been dangerous to change a national 
of their leaders, nd because of 
their
Boeten accompanied him on his ride,
commitments. as well as because th
e
administration when that In control  
and Gov Ely met the party at the 
man at their head has proved a 
fail-




Negro Support Prombed "On the other hand, the Democra
ts
Gov Roosevelt declared, as the re-
Silas 10. Taylor, president of the have a program 
of action, and when
his room, leaving in time to get to 
womanhood, nor his treatment of our
c
the Boston arena for his chief speech l 
olored soldiers." Of Ely he said.
ni New England jtr.q three minutes 
"We love him for the enemies he has
before his time to begin at 10.30. 
made."[
Ii
pugnant campaign since the corrupt
a of Mark Hanna."
epresentative J. Henry Goguen of
eominIster, president of the Roose-
It was not until 7.45 p. m. that the
audience was wiled to order, to b
e
opened with the national anthem'.
State Chairman Jose..ph A. Mayn
ard
was .presented as the chairman. 
His
first mention of Roosevelt brou
ght
scattered applause. [ Ir was not th
e
enthusiastic: audience of Thursda
y
night. The American flags . were
 In
evidence aeout the audience.
 practically absolutel certain for the
Issues Dealt Willi 
Democratic ticket, for he has found
evidence., •ott this feat in all arts.'
Maynartts speech dealt.„.-6414.1ssiisss
In this costoopolitaa ball team, as
Maynard referred to It, Charles Mall-
otie ,supreme president of the Greek-
American Demosthenes Democratic
club of Ma.ssachostFdt, spoke to the
Hellenic peoples, asking their support
of Democratic candidetee
Senator Sohn P. Buckley, candidate
for attorney-general; sr.'d Victory is
-/fri,4•J5 /?7_,---()(/6z, /1/IN O V'-
•
tirbeie re:dieing receptten. Histribil a
aceorripetnying Roosevelt today on the
most triumphal journey ever under-
taken by any candidate in the history
of Massachusetts.
Gov. Ely entered at. this moment
and shook hands with Curley. Again
the din was terrific. Curley called fOr
three cheers for "the present and the
next governor of the commonwealth,
Jelieph B. 'Ely," and they were given.
Iteisuming his speech, Curley de-
clared he has never witnessed in 30
Years such enthusiasm as in the
present *campaign and he predicted it
means the election of the entire Dem-
°cattle ticket an election day. 'peak!
the listened over the radio tonight to
the reception at New York to. Hoover,
bet the people there—"the anemic
bank 'clerks," he called them—have
been fasting so long they coutd not
' sustain the reception for 10 minutes.
The voice of Maine, plus the receP-
tion to Roosevelt in this state, Cur-
ley said, must remove any doubts as
L, how 'Massachusetts is going. lie
predicted Roosevelt Will carry the
Mate, and added that for the first
time in the history of the state, the
Democratic candidate for governor
will come down to Boston leading hla
Republican opponent, and it Boston
does its part, he will be overwhelm,
lately elected.
Ely Uses Football Phraseology
Ely was glad to see 't'he Democratic
Party of Massachusetts united for the'
teat of this campaign," and added he
wanted tci play his part in the unifica-
tion process.. Telling . of hl. trip
through the former stronghold of Re-
publicanism in olden days,' Western
Massachusetts, with Gov Roosevelt
Saturday, Ely said he thought that in
the future the G. 0. P. will have to
eonfine its stronghold to Cape Cod. He
predicted Vermont will be with Massa-
chusetts in the Democratic column.
tiny Ely likened Youngman's •eain-
paign to the incident In a football
game of some years ago at the Rose
bowl in California, saying Youngman
has been given the ball is running to-
ward his own goal line. All. of Yoqng-
irian's running mates, he said, are
talking about the savings made on
Beacon. hill, while Youngman i.s.talk.
in, about the extravagances there. .1
Youngman has punehed the Repub
lican right tackle, Frank Lyman, or
the nose, said Ely; has tripped over
the shies of the right guard. the Re
publican *council, and last night trier
to run between the legs of the Re
Publican center, the Legislature. El;
said he was waiting for only one thin!
to be on the goal line when Young
man reaches it, so he can tackle hin
and the Democratic party- will ge't th
touchdown.
Then Ely :took up the 18th amend
ment, saying he is not a recent con
vert for repeal, having been agains
it since the day of itspassage; has al
ways believed it to be impossible t.
"legislate the American people into
moral straight jacket." He (teetered
now apepaes that the next Congreml
and the President are to be in liar.
mony for repeal of this Amendment
and the Volstead act.
Hoover Exceeds Time on Air
"The first defense of the drys will he
to confuse legislative bodice as to the
result of the repeal." He maid he has
advocated that Massachusetts imme-
dletely proceed to construct in her
own- jurisdiction a eat of laws to meet
the arguments of the drys, the re-
quirements of the wets and bring
about "proper conditions that have •
.estes t''.• passage of ei
amendment."
Ely told the audience that Hoover
waro using the national hookup beyond
the time set for Roosevelt, so his
, speech must wait.
Ha Interpreted this to mean that the
i President is using plenty of figures,
I 'statistics and arguments to prove he
in NVICe•
estverl a 'istriervitelvardshi p wane, ' • ",
The crowd was responsive when
Ely then took op his own steward- Roosevelt took op the humanitarian
ship, dealing with his fiances, and the side of the depression, and its effects
charges of Youngman, showing how on future generations. The rub, lie
state officiate of his own party have said, is the "failure of the present ad-
repudiated nearly every allegation he tninistration to transform high sound.
has made. "That's why I said to yote leg plans into action, because while
that he was relining toward his own i it had the means, it did not have the
goal line," Ely added. will to do."
Roosevelt Comes In
Gov Roosevelt entered the area at
10.34 as Gov Ely predicted his elec-
tion. He was greeted by a wildly
cheering mob, waving flags and.
throwing torn papers, as they stood
in chairs, on railings and at every
vantage point. By this time the crowd
had reached about' 18,000 every seat
being occupied with mairy standing.
Root:p?velt " carried his big black
thorn stick and waved to the crowds
with his folded pikskin gloves. Con-
fetti covered his shoulders, as it did
the heads and shoulders of those
standing near him. As the demonstra-
tion continued, half a dozen men
marched down the aisles, carrying
placards on sticks. saying 12,000,000
men want jobs and other statements
about the unemployed, veterans ect.
Jimmie Roosevelt, accompanied his
father. At the end of six minutes '
Gov Roosevelt and Ely began appeal-
ing for quiet, as the radio time had
started. Curley finally stopped the
demonstration somewhat with a call
for three cheers for Roosevelt. It had
proceeded intensively for 10 minutes,
but even then seemed doomed to con-
tinue longer. -The demonstration last-
ed just 11 minutes, when Ely present-
ed the presidential candidate.
Roosevelt began by telling of the
wonderful day he has had, from the
time he left the old school, where he
got "some kind of culture." all the
way through northeastern Massachu-
setts, through New Hampshire, to
Portland; Me., and then returning to
Mamachusetts. He said he is more'
than ever convinced as a result of
this journey, that those three states
will he found in the Democratic
column of November 8.
Crowd le Receptive
He then went into his prepared
speech. His only regret he said was
that he eould not be here last Thurs-
day night when Gov Smith was here.
But the next day, he said, he had a
long talk and heard' about the splendid
and deserved welcome given him in
Boston.
Roosevelt said be was assured in
New Hampshire today that a man
who'has been labeled, "Hawkehaw, tile
detective." will not be returned to the
United States Senate.
The crowd wa# receptive to the
InSints tile speaker made. Dealing
with the loss of dignity by his op-
ponent, he declared that the adminis-
tration in power be given an account-
ing. Roosevelt's attack on the coer-
cion of voters by captains of industry
brought forth cheerse
Speaking of Hoover's speech at New
York and his charge the Democrats
would undermine American principles;
Roosevelt declared it was not his in-
tention to destroy these principles, büVto put them into effect.
The Republican camnaign is onethat is bankrupt of ideas and ideals.he declared. "They crack 'the whip of
fear' over the backs of the American
voters,", be declared, "no( only herehut across the seas as well." When he
mentioned Embassador Mellon, achorus of boos resulted. Mellon, hesaid, appealed to an English audience
on English soil for support of a eamilt-date 8000 miles away, and Invoked The
flame minister threat seeking to spread
'It to the rest of the civilized world...When he declared "the gentlemenwho represent us abroad are ,of a new
breed. ready to throw their country
into a chasm to save thernmeives," the
•
•
i4Lt3RNy • 4. y -
—/ ie •It's: Just ,,too bad there—ire not, more
'states for Am Farley to claim, but for the
',purpose's of full measure he might borrow"the beautiful isle of Porto Rio' from
MayozsLeg. of Boston.




Rally In Coald ale
James Curley, Mayor of Boston,
explained the sirffificance of the fifty-
two cards in the deck of the Dem-
ocratic Party at the rally in Coaldale
this afternoon.He declared that "The New pear'
by New York Governor Franklin D.
Roosevelt will give everybody a fair
and square chance to enjoy lifd, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness!
Lawrence H. Rupp. of Allentown,
candidate for U. S. Senator exalted
Roosevelt and the arms of the Demo-
cratic party.
S4EN4N tio4-hs -P4 - N,c4 4/'.// • - 3MAYOR CURLEY SPEAKS.HERE THIS AFTERNOON• ------•Mayor James M. Curley, of Boston,Mass., Is making a tour  of the easternsection of the state,. and is scheduledto speak in Shenandoah this afternoonat 5 o'clock, in front of the Hotel Fer-guson. He will be accompanied byLawrence Rupp, of Allentown, theDemocratic candidate for United StatesSenator.
After speaking here the party will
address a mass meeting in Pottsvillethis evening, in the Armory hall, at 8o'clock, which will be preceded by aparade, according to the announcement
by by County Chairman Carey. The
Boston mayor's itinerary calls forspeeches at Hazleton and Norristown.
rAmiigo,Q -P4 —COcif,'//s-- A.' -Boston Mayor "Booed"For Opposing Smith--Special To The Evenfror Courier—Pottsville, Nov. 2—Writing in theInquirer recently a noted politicalwriter pointed out that Mayor.g_ig12,X.of Boston, who sp.Itle jo_coaldale thisafternoon and speaks- in Pottsvilletonight at a Democratic rally, wasrepeatedly "booed" in his own homeState of Massachusetts, when he re-cently made addresses there, becausehe opposed Al Smith, and Massa-chusetts is certainly a Smith State.It is alleged that Curley attempt—ed to eaht-i+te leadership of his Stateand was booed repeatedly and gainedhis unenviable reputation because heled the Roosevelt fight there againstSmith. Curley will be here tonightspeaking to the same audience whowere with Smith when he ran forpresident and speaking from the sameplatform with a Democratic groupwho espoused the Smith cause. Justhow this will work out politicallyremains to be seen, but the Democrat-ic registration in the county is solight that the entire effort, which willprobably mark the swan-song of thepresent so-called party leaders of` the 'county Democrats, seems to bebut a gesture by those who hope to •hand out some patronage in the coun-ty providing a landslide should re-sult in the election of Roosevelt.The party is very much divided atpresent, as was evident at the prim-ary election when the new wing suc-ceeded in electing one delegate andtwo alternates to the Democratic Na-tional convntion. Just how they ex-pect thg Hoover Republicans in thecounty fo, desert their party remainsto be seen.
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What difference does it make to you, actually, or per-
sonally, which party organization, Republican or Democratic,
is,"in 'the saddle"?
What difference does it make to you, actually, or person--
ally, whether Joe Brown, a Republican, or Bill Robinson, a ,
Democrat, is postmaster of What Cheer, Iowa, or Yellville, j
Arkansas? Or whether Jim Smith, Republican, or Jack
Jones, Democrat, is collector of the port of Boston?
What do you care, actually and personally, who's this or
that, politically?
. A lot of difference these "fruits of victory," of either I...
side, make to you or us, Anctually and personallYa, as a general•T
thing!
BUT—IT DOES make a vast difference, and you DO ..).) 0 g I. a
VIcare a great deal what's going to happen to YOU, yourself, a) t.' E 8 6.-
actually and personally, and your family, and your • friends '":' E e
exand your business, your profession or Your job, in the next,.51
four years.
Now ask yourself, fairly and squarely, impartially and .4honestly, thse questions: 4-1 t 'CI aJ Z g
What CAN Franklin Roosevelt, and the Democratic 
4_, a) 0. . 8-4, co '4-1
Z Z 2party do to restore reasonably good times , that .Herbert .0-)
Hoover and the Republican party have not done, or honestly '5) 8 •-• ,.., 73
cn c) bi) Z 0 beand patriotically are not trying to do?
c, c•-) 4:4 -O vi
•,....• i  zbi)..... •z!,• co .....,
What secret knowledge or special ability is possessed by -,;,' - ''0 CI 
Roosevelt and the Democratic party that will restore pros- 1 -izs —
ca • c) .49 ''''perity to this nation in the face of worldwide, adverse coiidi- E 0 a.=•-
tions? : . . a) di
'Do you fairly and honestly believe that merely 'changing.:15 ....- tx g .Z C ce
a whole national government, in such a crisis, will producef,-1,4 g. .g .2
.. a -4.> i. • I C 3) F.1
, good times? . ''•-c 't), ')4%' t •F.
What do you expect that Roosevelt can or will do? And -,--)z .1 g g :6) a z4cI'd , . .,c• )
Garner? And Huey Long? And William Randolph Hearst'? n ' •— ..., .4_, a.) ?-a 
O
,
.., b() g Q e•And George W. Norris? And .4ames M. Curley? 'for- g cts 0
vs. c3 ;„ ›. o
get that these are the men who-tvili-eoreati .t e power of Q .-- 0 -''- W — 7-',....g :-. -4-)
government, if the Democratic ticket is elected. c1
What have these men, in the past, done to warrant the
:._.-
assumption that THEY can sitve this country and restore i,4 "a4 cT) t)_g (1) c,a)good times to its people? g w g bt cub-.. ..z z — 4n. C4Ask the people of New York, State what Franklin noose-
ea .. ... •,.. I• • ^ C D. .., 2 ..,=', ct cl g, '-$ • ;.... ..T.' velt has done, in the years of his governorship, to warrant 7,-..) En ID . V) ...z o •• • a, 0., cl) -cl
4-)such a belief? - co ,)•,..., c., cn o "CS .:::O :-... 0 .4_, t.... p g 
Ask the people of Louisiana about Huey Long, who in- t ''' -:.-1. a 8 E, 5%) cg g a),
creased the state debt from ten million to one hundred mil- r., -2‘ .-- g o ,.e.i 0 '0 g -; ...ii_tca -I-) as •
lion dollars. . • 0c.) c\f/a ,..::4 ,1)Has George Norris, in his wonderful opportunity contri- T-c,1' g Zi' :r--! -6  i 4.''' -.-, ...:0 cL) o
:buted one single constructive thing for the benefit of the 04 i .,...0 At, a,    0 0. - 0 •,„ 4,, . - ,..., e, .....,
people the past three years, when so sorely needed? 40 ,....1
e. • •  •  
ci: . 7.
What did Garner do, as speaker of a Democratic House   $.4 o .0-) 0 Fa -4-, •-A t)of•Representatives, except to advocate debased, inflated cur-F. ,I .) c ,6 41 e 4 . 4 4S w E 8 i t $ , .,›  4 o' ,•-.
rency and attempt to saddle on the northeastern section of "<"1.; fe .7?)' ,„.4s), 44' ,E., — „c:
this country a great disproportionate share of the burden of...,,.,s .,3;,;) cd :9;-
taxation and the depression? ..1 , " = 0 7.)  ,v ....., .... . -
How any citizen of New York can possibly vote to put
such a man within one heartbeat of 'the presidency is past 0) .2.
t = .":1 i comprehension. -4- 4 :-.. c4 :0-  :,,
The record of the last Congress, which was Democratic,, -,,,, ,t, E, 5.;  . ,..,LD —....., *A '01 •
fails 'utterly to convince any one that Mere is any possible 03 1,7•• -
0 
E, 12. cd.0 0 -4-4-4 Cc g---.2hope in that direction. .) 4, :-. ,ss) .4L..,:. .4_. .0 ,.., 2 c?,
In October 1864, Abraham Lincoln was a candidate for . -.5.;-', -,07,i 7., ,...t5 4;4) g o '-... -g '4- 1-1 al '
reelection as president, after three and one half years of ter- L'.°.-:). 7)E-4 • z: I-4 2 .c p.),...,.; .,-, ., cu E...4 .1,Able civil war. With victory at arms in sight, McClellan,
.4-4his opponent, asked the couutry to oust the great leaciet. --.$ 2 41 8 a t
'
14 /4Swi;16Tthst - 0.e. F -
1/ - -3z -
lnlernntional Newn ritoteoraph Service
GOVERNOR AT GROTON—Gov. Roosevelt is
met by Mayor James Curley, of Boston, as he visits Groton
College, his alma mater, to See his sons, Franklin and John.
gc-V4ArroAl-e4 RFAVigieviAl
— -]
-Bri,LEPONTE, ea. Nov. (0.—
Joseph A. COnrY, former Massachu-
satts congressman, substituted today
as a campaign speaker for Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston at a Center
county Democratic meeting.
Mayor Curle)', will was to have
spOkh. was called home while enroute
lefonte.
C nry attributed the national deficit
tO, President Hoover's administration 1"real 
trouble" with President Hoo-,
which he said Was "one of the most ver, Mayor Curley of Boston .saitt
extravagant of any president since the in Upper Darby last night, "is he
foundation of the nation." —e 
H o 1• re- t seems incapable of reaching a •On-
dictni Governor Roosevelt would he "lusion when reached." He held
elected by an overwhelming majority.,!Hoover a "complete failure."
giMakiiyAkN.y. f-.4apc a
Curley Se ii lioover
As Utter Failure
Philadelphia, Nov. 5 (R)—The
V10,07CES'7 -114455 - T.61.4.6C-147.41W
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Mayor Curley called at Groton,
schoolltrintfr Roosevelt and wa-s sur-
rounded by a group of admiring stu
dents w.ho proclaimed him "a good
egg." But the mayor had to have
his fun. lie i„old the students that
While he was in New York he was
asked to address a group of Republi-
cans. "And. when I consented,
where do you think they took me?"!
he asked. There was an eager ques—
tion, "where?" Why to Sing Sing.",
said the mayor. And then the kids
wanted another story.
The Boston. mayor is such a
strung advocate of prohibition
repeal Ilia( he has an automobile
horn which chimes out, 'Hon
dry t am." The Groton boys
found It a great attraction and
he nearly had to give It away.
Mayor Curley Is quirk on the I
omenirrnr—A few persons booed I
him when be appeared on the
stage at the smith rally. So when
he nos introduced. he 5a Iii: "Fel-
low liemocrats and the few Re-
pohlIcans who have crashed the
gate." He gave the Impression
the boos came from the G. 0. P. *
_ c_42
ENOUGH VOTES SEEN
TO CHANGE DU LAW
Corley Says Senator Robin-
/son Has Bin Ready for
L._ Short Session
Special Dispatch to The Gazette'
BOSTON. Nov. _______
last night disclosed President-elect
,Roosevelt and Senator Joseph T. Rohl.
Inman of Arkansas. Democratic Senate,
leader, are in agreement sufficient.
votes can be gathered In tha forth-
coming short session of Congress to
modify the Volstearl act, to legalize
beer.
The mayor quoted Governor Roose-
velt, as authority for the statement
Bena,aOr Robinson already has drafted
- bill for modification, and that he
will present it to Congress "—re-
dtately after the forthcoming short
session opens on Dec. h.
Mayor Curley followed this with
the prediction the dry net will ba
modified "before Congress posies out
or 1,teneo, MANII 4, nes.1 '
Mayor Curley returned to „PTO
hist, night after a trip to New
'where he conferred with Governer
Roosevelt. Tuesday night.. while tIVe,
'election returns were being totalled.
Admit 500 personal friends and eity.
officials met him at4hp:Back Bay eta"'
Hon whtm, 24 .train., =wilted. ..41:
•
•
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WHEN GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT RETURNED TO VISIT THE SCHOOL HE ATTENDED at Gro-
ton, Mass., where now his two sons, Franklin Jr., and John are students, come to greet him was
Mayor Janie.M.,Curley of Boston, one of the first Massachusetts supporters of his candidacy for
President. They are shown chatting as students and townsfolk look on.
1/1/0Pec:5 7̀1F/e'- /1445g Posr -
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Roosevelt Charges
G. 0. P. Is Cracking
The Whip of Few'
Says Hoover Has Abandoned Arguments for Per-
sonalities — Expects Sweeping Victory for
Democratic Ticket
Arpectol to The Post)
BOSTON. Nov. 1--Gov. Roosevelt of
New York, Democratic presidential
nominee 'climaxed his triumphal trip
to Massachusetts with the last major
speech of the 1932 campaign last ;
;light in the Arena, in which he de- •
ftared that the administration speak-
ers. have been "cracking the whip of
tear over the heads of the voters, while
President Hoover has abandoned ar-
-iments for personalities."
The SPeeCh v as delivered before nit
enthusiastic crowd of more than 13,-
000, which gave vent to its feelings
throughout t he hour's talk. The can-
didate. was given a wild, noisy and
tremendous reception as he entered
the sneakers' stand on the arm of his
son, ;Jimmie. Both stood in the center
of the platform and posed for photog-
raphers amid a din of applause and
cheering, while the bald played
"Happy Days," over and over again.
and thousands of American fhi.s
. waved under the glaring spotlights
Jableik,waralnatalled for the occasion.
nessed by a score of newspapermen.
Everywhere he went yesterday,
thousands turned out to greet him,
even Republican mayors. While re-
turning to Boston last night the noisi-
est receptions ever given any political
candidate were received in Everett.
Chelsea, Charlestown, Somerville and
Cambridge. Fire apparatus was driv-
en into the street along the route and
while sirens blew, the milling crowds
t ought through r,olice lines to get
closer to the caneidate. Veteran news-
papermen said tae receptions tendered
Gov. Roosevelt yesterday eclipsed any
they had ever witnessed. They all
agreed Massachusetts is no longer a
doubtful state, it will be taken by
Roosevelt, as Grant took Richmond.
At the very opening of his tal4'
Governor Roosevelt said:
More than 12 minutes elapsed from "The President began this cam.
the time Gov. Roosevelt arrived until Pal gn with use same attit udewit)
he started his address which was car- which he has approached so many
rled over the air on a coast to coast of the serious problems of the past
network. He said he had been listen- , three years," Roosevelt said. "Ha
ing to part of President Hoover's sought to create the impression that
speech from Madison Square Garden.
Gov. Roosevelt declared in his open-
ing remarks, "that at first the Presi-
dent refused to recognize that he was
In a contest but as the people have
responded to our program with en-
thusiasm, he recognized that we were
both candidates."
"Some of these 5000 Rppublican in-
dustrial men, who claim they control
industry are helping to spread the ad-
ministration fear which was first
started by the President, the secre-
tary of the treasury (Mr. Mills) and
the Republican national committee."
Gov. Roosevelt showed no signs of
the strain of the 300-mile motor trip
to New Hampshire and Maine dur-
ing the day. He loves to ride and
never misses an opportunity to greet
persons along the route. He told of Am:ittssador Mellon," he antdthe tremendous receptions accorded [representative of the ,
hiniaS41111-410 X.R.P4r.,Whiel'• were ,WWletti,;, • -
there was no campaign, just as he •
had sought to create the impression
that all was well with the United
States.
"But the people of the country
spoiled these plans. They demanded •
that the administration which they .
placed in power and which has coui.them so much: aice an acentintb,i. ""As." said the speaker, "a st01111of approval for the Democratic poli-cies grew," the Republican leadership"wes plaintively apologetic; then theyWere indignant with Congress andfinally n desper.tion resorted to thebreeding of panic and fear."The audience booed the mention 
o• 
!Ambassador Andrew Mellon's sPeechin behalf of President Hoover inGreat Britatn.
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night's rally WAS one of the greatest
ever held in Boston., The audience
was one of t e'etreist orderly and at-
tentive in th istory df the city.
seeks 'so spread it to the rest of the 
During thstetffeee hours of the rally,
civilized world." 
there were plilitigeti talks by candidates
and addresses by -various racial and
Mr. Roosevelt asserted "the Demo- 
c 
civic leaders. urging support for the
ratic party is not satisfied merely entire Democratic ticket.
with arresting the present decline, John E. Swift of Milford, candidate
but that we seek to build up and im- for lieutenant governor was one of the
prove, to put industry into a position first speakers on the program. He
where their wheels will turn and 
 
said that Gaspar 0. Bacon was not
where opportunity will be given to
o re-employ emillions justified 
in protesting against the eh.-
workers who wefe laid of." 
them culation of his labor record, as he
The candidate referred to the tariff has shown by his work in 
the Senate
arguments that have characterined that he favors lower wages for public
the campaign when he said:
"I favor—and do not let the false
statements of my opponents deceive
you—continued protection for Ameri-
can agriculture as well as American
industry."
Roosevelt said "President Hoover
cannot get action from the Congress; the time has arrived to register a pro-
he seems unable to cooperate." test. The Republicans, she charged,
"He quarrelled with a Republican have failed to advance any program of
Congress," he continued, "and he action. Moreover, she continued, they
quarrelled with a half-Republican lack the ability to put one through to
Congress. He will quarrel with any completion if they did have one.
kind of a Congress. He cannot get Mayor JAIIIC,S M. Curley received a
things done." wonderful reception as he entered the
Roosevelt said he was confident he platform and again when he started
would "get things done," with Con- to speak.
gress because "for four years I have
had to. work with a Republican legis- ; In opening 
his speech he said that
lature and I have been able to get in 30 years; he never 
had witnessed
things done by treating the Repub. such enthusiasm in any 
campaign as
lican legislature like human beings he saw during the afternoon on the
and my associates in government. journey along the North Shore with
The candidate said in last night's Gov. Roosevelt.,
speech that he favored "continued After praising the administration of
protection for Ameridan agriculture." Woodrow Wilson he attacked the eor-
"I favor more than that," he said, motion of the Harding administration
"I advocate measures to give the far- '"I'he sagacious, cautious New Eng-
mer an added benefit, called the tariff !ander, Calvin Coolidge turned over to
Herbert Hoover the richest and most
prosperous nation in the world," said
Curley.
Unemployment he continued, had
increased from 3,000.000 in 1929 to
11,000,000 in 1932. This condition he
charged to the failure of the Hoover
administration to cope with the situ-
has recently proclaimed a plan for the stion created by the recession of
restoration of agriculture, not unlike business and industry.
my own. President Hoover does not He expressed his resentment at
favor a program of that kind. He has Poover's statement that "This panic
closed the door of hope to American might be worse." He insisted that
Agriculture, and when he did that he conditions should be better and that
closed the door of hope to you also, wise government would have made
"He says proudly that he has ef • them better. He looked in vain for a
fectively restricted immigration in message of hope until the arrival on
order to protect American labor. 1 the horizon of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
favor that, but I might add that in
the enforcement of immigration laws
serious abuses have been revealed.
"But he does not tell you that by
permitting agriculture to fall into
ruin millions of workers from the
farms have crowded into our cities
These men have added to unemploy-
ment. They are here because agri-
culture is prostrated. A restored agri-
culture will check this migration. It
will keep these farmers happily at
home. It wi'l leave more jobs for
you. It will provide a market for your
represent' tilts:whole American people
there, appeals to r English audience
on English soil, for the support of a
party candidate :(000 miles away, and
invokes the same sinister threat and
benefit, to make the tariff effective on
his products.
"The most enlightened of modern
American business men likewise favor
such a benefit. An excellent example
is your own fellow citizenaMr. Harri-
man, president of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States, who
v; or en.
"The women in politics" had for
their spokeswoman Mrs. Jessie Wood-
row Sayre, daughter of former Presi-
dent Wilson. She directed her plea to
"those liberals and progressives" in
the audience who have concluded that
The mayor introduced Gov. Ely and
the crowd again went wild. The Gov-
ernor said that legislation is needed
at once to modify the Volstead Act
and he hoped that' the legislators
would start work as soon as possible
on laws that will pie, ,e the dry, wets
and those on the fet,ce. .
"I am glad to sec." he said, "that
the party in Massachusetts is abso-
lutely united tonight for the rest of
the campaign end I want to play my
part in that unification process."
products. That is the key to national 
Describing the reception accorded
Gov. Roosevelt as he motored fromeconomic restoration. •
; Williamstown to Groton, the Govern-"One word more. I have spoken or said: "If the interest of the citi-of getting things done. Now the way
we get things done under our form of 1 zens of that locality is any evidence of
government is through joint action
by the president anci the Congress
The two branches of government must
cooperate. This is necessary under
our Constitution, arid I believe in our
constitutional government.
"President Hoover cannot get ac-
tion from the Congress. He seems
unable to cooperate. He quarreled
with a Republican Congress and he
oti"rreled with a half Republican
political thought, it looks to me as if
the Republican party in Massachu-
setts will have to confine itself in the
i:uture to Cape Cod."
•-Speaking of Gov. Roosevelt, he said,
"The energy, forcefulness, patience
and force of character exhibited he
our candidate for President marks
him as a man, capable, earnest, sin-
cere and indefatigable in his effort to
enhance the principles of the Demo-
Congress. He will quarrel with any eratic party and the election of the
kind of Congress. He cannot get Democratic ticket."
tij'ngs done. Discussing Lieut.-Gov. Youngman.
"This is something you must con- he likened him to the California foot-
sider. The next Congress will cer- I ball star who my) toward his own goal
taints, be DethOCCatiC. I look forward line with the ball. Declaring "The Re-
to cooperation with IC! publican party gave the ball to the
in point of attendance, in enthusi- lieutenant governor and he's running
asin find in conlidellOaaaL
toward his own goal line.
"As far as I am concerned, I'm ab-





HARTFORD. Nov. 1 (P)--A driz-
zling rain throughout the state will
not interfere with Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt's tour of northern Con-
necticut this afternoon. Democratic
jstate headquarters announced.
1 Although expressing disappointment
that the weather might decrease the
size of the crowds at the cities
through which the presidential nom-
inee will, pass, officials said the tour
would not be curtailed.
The possibility was being considered,
however, of furnishing closed cars for
Gov. Roosevelt and his party instead
of open ones as originally planned.
Plans for the nominee's speech in
the capital park here at 3 p. in. were
held in abeyance because of the rain
Gov. Wilbur L. Cross and Demo-
cratic leaders were prepared to leave
here shortly after noon for the Mas-
sachusetts line to meet Roosevelt.
Says Hoover Has
"Groivn Frantic"
JACKSON, NIiefe, Nov. 1-
Addressing a state-wide Democra-
tic rally here today, Senator Hil-
bert D. Stephens Mg Miss.) said
President Hoover "has grown
frantic and become abusive" and
"Gov. Roosevelt's victory is as
certain as the dawning of elec-
tion (lay."
Assailing the President's asser-
tion in New York last night that
Democratic victory might cause
"grass to grow in the streets of a
hundred cities," Stephens de-
clared:
"The Chief Executive's reputa-
tion as a prophet has been lost—
his record is a miserable failure."
The senator described the Dem-
ocratic nominees as ch in gov-
ernmental and bu ess experi-
ence, fully prepar to deal with
the affairs of g ernment its a
.eano and sensib manner."
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DENCIMITS*HOLD. RALLY
AND HEAR MAYOR CURLEY
Street Parade Is Held Prior to Big Meeting in
Armory; Larry Rupp Is Given Welcome;
Shenandoah Man Presides
With Mayor James M. Curley of
Boston and Larry Rupp, of Allen-
town, as star orators, the Democrats
of Schuylkill county held the big
demonstration of the campaign in
Pottsville last night.
A street parade of several hundred
citizens preceeded the meeting in Ar-
mory Hall. The Bressler Band of
Schuylkill Haven and the Pine Grove
Band furnished the music. Nearly
half the paraders were from Pine
Grove and the only banner in the
parade was the one which designated
the Pine Grove section.
Armory Hall was filled to the doors,
upstairs and down, but the seating
arrangements were poor and a large
part Of the audience h adt o stand.
The speakers predicted the election
ef Roosevelt and declared that the
abclition of prohibition alone, as one
of the results, will give work to a
million men and abolish the present
high taxes.
B. H. O'Hare, of Shenandoah, pre-
sided and made one of the best
speeches of the night. ''This great
gathering of citizens shows what is
happening politically," he prophesied.
Larry Rupp candidate for U. S.
Senator against James J. Davis, was
received with much enthusiasm. Mr.
Rupp counseled the Democrats .to en-
tertain, in the present emergency, no
hard, feelings against the rank and
file of Republicans.
"Remember they have as many
notes in the bank as we have," he
said, amid the laughter of the audi-
ence. 
, . "Abraham Lincoln once stated that
,de` ' • .e , i no nation could exist half slave and
"Let us remember that 37 per centi half free, arid that slavery might
of the voters polled in the Literary cease as an institution in America
Digest as being for Roosevelt declare ,: the North contributed nearly three
they are Republicans who four years : millions of men and conducted the
ago voted for Hoover," he pointed ' greatest internecine war ever known
out. In the world's history, lasting for a
Rupp criticised the National ad-: period of four years. What was true
ministration for what he called' in the case of slavery is equalle true
"enormous extravagance." He said in the present hour.
the average cost of running the goy-.1 "This nation cannot exist wit'a
ernment under Woodrow Wilson W21.94 nearly half of the people on the
$100,C1AuCI per year. Now it has in- borderland of starvation and a small
creased to lye billion, ten times the number of the remaining half in
annual amount. possession of the vast wealth of the
He read a list of contributors to country and apparently unwilling to
Republican campaign funds four contribute either money or thought
years ago and showed the tax ex- to the relief of those in need.
emptions or refunds granted to all "We have the unusual spectacle oi
these contributors, which he said the President ta' the nation calling
amounted to a total of $5,000,000,000. upon the leaders in every line of ac-
"If we had those five billions now, tivity, representing wealth and power,
which the administration handed
back to corporations, how we could to help 
restore prosperity and pro-
vide opportunity for a livelihood to
melee the wheels hum," he declared.
. Carley Praises Lee 
the millions in America who must
,obtain work to provide for the needs
Mayor Curley recalled the fact that of their families. The appeal was
when he was a Congressman a mini-
-_madeshortly after the "Prosperityb of yenrs ago he was a frecurent
Curley bears a close resemblance to
Lee.
Mayor Curley declared he has vis-
ited 23 states in the past three weeks,
traveling largely by airplane. He
predicted Roosevelt will carry the en-
tire west with the exception of
Kansas.
Unusual Spectacle
In his formal speech Mayor
ley said:
"The contribution of the founders
of the Massachusetts Bay Colony
may be summed up under the head-
ing, 'Faith, Self-Reliance and Co-
operation.' three qualities
have ever been the predominant
traits that make for success in any
pioneer movement.
"The problem confronting the
American nation at its inception
were essentially the problems of ad-
versity and' far more cliffrcult to over-
come than present day problems,
which may properly be termed the
problems of prosperity. The glorious
liberty, written in blood and service
by the handful in those brave days,
should serve as an inspiration in the
present hour in the life of America.
"America today presents an un-
usual spectacle. Notwithstanding the
presence here of more students and
instructors in educational and scien-
tific lines than ever previously known
in the world and with more wealth
per capita, we seem incapable of
solving an economic problem, the
solution of which is essential for the
continuance of the form of govern-
ment under which we live.
Cur-
ducted by the Department of Labor
and by private agencies, and it was
.estimated that more than three mil-
lions of workers in America were
, without employment and with little
Immediate prospects of securing
work. The articular response to the
appeal of President Hoover for coop-
eration was most generous in char-
acter. Pledges and promises of sup-
port were freely given and in many
instances disregarded almost in the
same breath. The long list of bank
failures in the agricultural states fo-
cused the attention of the American
people upon the farm problem. Con-
gress, as a means of relief, adopted
the vicious circle of establishing an
arbitrary price upon wheat, notwith-
standing the fact that history teaches
the futility of such a policy.
"The fact remains that the prob-
lem of continuity of employment for
the workers is still with us and is de-
serving of the serious thought and
attention of every individual inter-
ested in the e'en-being of his fellow
man and of our common country.
"There is a serious threat to the
harmony, happiness and prosperity
of every element in the life of
America unless the sniping policies
and practices introduced during .the
past three years are checked. The
policy adopted by many large es-
tablishments in America, both manu-
facturing arid mercantile, to dis-
tharge employees, and reduce wages
'.epresents the quintessence of short-
iighted economy.
"The most valued contribution re-
'eived by America as a consequence
f the World War, with the exception
I the retention of free government,
als what has been frequently term-
d, "The Saving Wage". To the "Say-
ig may be traced the un-
recedented prosperity which obtain- I
in America from 1920 to 1929. This
as made possible through a larger
istribution of the earned wealth of





are our own best customer, i
one means of providing for the
we advocate the five-day week i
' unemployed in America. It is esti- •
mated, conservatively, that there are
' ten million men out of work at the
' present time. There are 40,000,000
i who work for a livelihood in Amer-
ica. If 5 per cent, either through
' illness or other cause, are always un-
employed, leaving a slack of eight
I million to take up, with the adoptionof the five day week, it is possible to
' ptaiol7eciare of three million now unem-1.
"Tire sooner we come to a five day
Five Day Week Plan
week the better for the serenity and
the happiness of the American home ,
and the more secure will be the con- I
tinued existence of the best loved '
country in the world, our country,
America.
"Actuated solely by the desire to
serve and to be of service, weekly con-
ferences were held by me during the'
first four months of 1931 attended by
tl-. professors in economics repre-
senting the 22 leading colleges of
Massachusetts As a resit of oi7_1'
Investigation and deliberation threeidlepofilaniatenopromopo,s1tons, Fe*: '7 '
.
posttvine compal,y w it) ritli-! stfwk ma r1 w-7.1, in No -
the late Congressman Robert E. 
Lee ber of 1929 anci to the present hour
nse has
tit Pottsville and was entertained 
Mtthe respo been most feeble.
Run boat houses. In; Insufficient Responsetit thit time e survey Ins, ego*: ea'
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first provided for the itrirnediate
adoption of a five day week, the sec-
ond talc. creation of an industrial
plannin almission, non-partisan in
character and comprising in its mem-
bership ouatanding economists and
industrial leaders whose duty would
be to collect data and make recur-
rence, the third, the immediate adop-
tion of a ma kir construction program
for the relief of the unemployed of
America, President Hoover gave scant
consideration to the recommenda-
tions when submitted and not until
almost the eve of the Republican Na-
tional Convention did he display
either inclination or desire to pro-
vide relief for the unemployed mill-
ions in America.
"Upon the proposition for an In-
dustrial Planning Commission, a
Congressional Committee has con-
ducted hearings during the last six
months, and there is indication that
favorable action upon this essential
project may receive consideration
during the next twelve months. Up-
on the project for a five day week
President Hoover took no decisive
action until the publicity resulting
from a New England conference up-I
on this subject reached such propor-
tions as to compel his attention, and
lb, we now find him an active advo-
cate, suggesting, to my mind, the
thought that his advocacy at this
time is due to the desire of votes
rather than interest in the well-be-
ing of the American people. Upon
the project for a construction pro-
gram, which President Hoover fav-
ored in 1931 a fd which he denounc-
ed in 1932, we again find him upon
the eve of the election advocating
the program.
Criticize President
"It must be apparent to every man
that the need of the hour is not only
a free agent as President of the
United States, and one capable of
making a decision and adhering to
it, but in addition a speedy return of
American government to the people
of America. It must be apparent to
every individual that the only hope
foi prosperity in America aid a con-
tinuance of the same, lies in the de-
feat of the present helpless and hope-
less incumbent of the White House.
In a land of plenty the Forgotten
Man has become too common. We
find him everywhere, seeking oppor-
tunity for employment to provide for
the needs of his family, without work
and with scant prospect. In my opin-
ion the time has arrived to relegate
q the one Individual more responsible
than all others combined for the
presence in our midst of the Forgot-
ten Man to the ranks of the Forgot-
ten Man. During his entire incum-
bency of office he has devoted the
resources of America to salvation of
foreign nations, and that foreign na-
tions might be protected and their
citizens employed, the monies needed
for the operation of American indus-
tries and for the employment of Am-
erican workers hoe been diverted in
a golden stream to Europe.
'The army of the unemployed has
grown from three million in 1930 to
more ti fl Len million in 1932. The
akolition of the psychology of fear
Is immediately due to the Democratic
majority in Congress this year, which
Democratic majority, under the lead-
ership of Garner demanded consid-
eration be given America and its
people.
"Wnatever semblance of prosperity
is now in evidence is unquestionably
due to the departure of the psychol-
ogy of fear and the realization upon
the part of the workers that through
the election of a Democratic Presi-
dent American thought and Ameri-
can capital will be diverted and de-
voted to the sane salvation of Amer-
ica and its citizens. With ten mil-
lion persons unemployed in America
and more than ten million suffering a
reduction in wages and with ten
million suffering a reduction in wages
and with ten million additional work-
ing part time there is no way in
which any citizen can justify a vote
, in favor of the individual responsible
for this unprecedented situation.
"The United States of America was
a solvent concern when President
Hoover was selected as its head. Its
solvency was due in no small
measure to the splendid leadership
of Woodrow Wilson, whose sound
policies even the late President Hard-
ing could not destroy 43.nd which were
strangthened and soltdtfled under the
canny and cautious Calvin uoonage.
There was justification, provided the
President of the Nation were qualified
and capable, for the assertion that
Republican success in 192n would
mean two cars in every garage and
a chicken in every pot and that the
poor house would be razed and that
poverty and unemployment would
never again be the lot of any indi-
vidual in America.
"Herbert Hoover in 1928 was hailed
as the great engineer, the miracle
man of the world, and has lived to
that reputation. He has drained,
ditched, and damned America and its
people so hopelessly in the short
period of four years that resurrec-
tion is only possible through the in-
strumentality of a superman, such
as the Democrats, in their wisdom,
have selected as the candidate for
the presidency. Franklin D. Roose-
velt.
"For four years notwithstanding
constant protest upon the part of
social welfare leaders and thoughtful
citizens in every walk of life, Herbert
Hooves has labored to prevent the
repeal a( what he termed the "Noble
experiment," the 18th Amendment.
The repeal of the 18th Amendment
would provide work almost overnight
, for one aeillion Americans. It would
i preserve the morals of the boys and,
girls of America. It would end cor-
ruption in law enforcing circles.
I "It would divert from the pockets
of bootleggers and racketeers and
leaders of the underworld to the fed-
eral, state and municipal treasuries
one billion dollars annually, thereby
lightening the burden, of taxation,
and would make of the pledge, of
equality a reality rather than a,
mockery as at present. since under
the provisions of the 18th Amend-,
ment, as enforced, the rich man ex-
periences no difficulty in getting
good ale and beer to drink, but, the
poor man is required to pay an ex-
orbitant price for embalming fluid
and wood alcohol.. The time for a
change In the Control of the govern.,
United States
and n an% 'd 1:duty of the hour must 4
\
apparent to every American.
"The election qt Franklin D. Roose-
velt means a retTirn of government of
and for and by "the people rather.
than as at present, government of
the bankers, 'ea the bankers, for the
benefit of foreign government."
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OVER THE TONI
By John M. Fleming
Day after day, when factory fires
are dead,
The air is clean, hut loitering ev-
erywhere,
Men, sullen eyed, with grim, dis-
heartened air,
Look darkly at the blue sky over-
head.
The stores are empty. Girls whoae
cheeks were red,
Sit, white-faced now, within their
homes where
Even hungry children share
The watch. To them black smoke .
means meat and bread!
I But when the rolling smoke curls 'La-
; ward the sky
From towering stack, the town is.
swiftly gay.
The stores are filled with eager folks'
Men, whistling, go to 'work with .•
head held high,
And happy, laughing children are at
play.
Today there is a sign in belching.: .
smoke,
--New York Times, 1E23'
One man's idea of being at his
i wit's end is to attend the fiineral of
his favorite columnist. (The brain
fever has taken a turn for the 
worie..It began earlier in the column
day).
—
We are in receipt of an invitation
io occupy t witness. nox in
to properly cover the speech, of the
Hon. Mr. Can ley, tle -).:, elf..Beatov„
when he speaks at the Bellefonte-
c our thouseThs rhursday evening.
Cs just the same Lo frienato
Democrats, we'll /ink diem to r.a
us a «tat in the section set wad*
the press. It seems that a lateyeise.
by the name of Kelley cured trekee.
any desire to occupy .the W ,
in any , nowt. '
•
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,1 for Vie repiIRWIliTlIfil-
emo cr ati c Rally Is . ted 
states iitn'eau of Labor Statistics,
manufacturing industries and con-
which estimates that within the past
five years nearly 2,000,000 persons In
pioyed by the railroads, street and
',team, have suffered the loss of
their employment.
I '-An investigation conducted by the
' loading of pig iron two men with
automatic machinery performed the
work which formerly required in its
operation 128 men.
'In the pig iron casting industry
-ven men now do the work which
Addressed By Mayor
ur ey Aim tarry lul
Mayor James M. Curley, of Boston,
was the magnet that drew a large
4dience to the Pottsville Armory last
night to hear the claims of Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt set forth as
the candidate of the Democratic party
for President. It marked the end of
a day of camAtning all through
the county in which Larry Rupp, of
Allentowr. candidate for U. S. Sen-
ator on the Democratic ticket, was
the chief speaker. Mayor Curley did
not arrive in Pottsville until early
in the evening and did not join in
any of the other meetings as the local
committee had hoped that he would.
A street parade preceded the meet-
ing at the armory. The Bressler
Band of Schuylkill Haven and the
Pinegrove Band furnished the music..
The Pinegrove Democratic Club fur-
nished the majority of the marchers.
Besides those on foot there were a
dozen or more automobiles carrying
the executive committee and other
leading Democrats of the county.
Good meetings were held during
the day sit Shenandoah and at Ta-
maqua and County Chairman M. A. ,
!Carey, of Butler Twp., expressed him.
self as being highly delighted with I
the spirit shown and the chances for
the election of the Democratic can-
didate.
The Pottsville armory was well
filled when the meeting was called
to order by former County Chair-
man James Campion, of Ileckscher-
ville. He was quite brief in his pre-
sentation of Atty. B. 'V. O'Hare, of
Shenandoah, as chairman of the
meeting. Mr. O'Hare made a live
minute speech in which he advo-
cated the election of the state Demo.
cratic candidates and the U. S. Sen-
ator candidate of the party and the
election of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
He was given a round of applause
as lie mentioned the names of the
candidates. He then introduce# LI-ry
Rum of Allent
Larry Hupp Speaks
Mr. Rupp was formerly Grand Ex-
alted Ruler of the B. P. O. Elks. He
is a very forceful and interestimr
speaker and he tilled his address with
considerable irony as he discussed the
claims of the Republican party for
the re-election of their candidate.
He said that the indications were
for a landslide for the whole Demo.
crutic party and predicted that Penna.
would furnish one of the big sur-
prises of the election.
He skid that Hoover could not
dodge the responsibility for the pres-
ent depression which has thrown so
many men out of work. He said it
was worse than the depression under
President Cleveland and then denied
that the Cleveland depression was
the fault of President Cleveland.
The prohibition amendment was
ridiculed and he promised that the
election of Roosevelt as President
.Would Put an end to it. Mr. Rupp
I paid a hue trigute to Alfred E. Smith.
He said Smith waa four years ahead
of the times when he ran in 192S
and now all parties have accepted
the things he then advocated. An
attack was made upon Andrew Mel-
lon for the decisions of the federal
government in refunding to a num-
ber of leading industrial organizA-
tions large suing for overpaid income
taxes. He pointed out a large num-
ber of these beneficiaries of the re-
fund as active Republicans and cam-
paign contributors.
In concluding his address he pre-
dicted that on March 4, next, the
dust and the cobwebs would be
cleaned out of Washington. and a
new President would be inaugurated
who would give to the government
the real old tirue Jeffersonian Demo-
cratic type of government that would
correct the things of which the coun-
try is now complaining. During the
course of his address he attacked
Hoover for his attitude in the mat-
ter of the bonus.
Address Of Mayor Curley
Mayor Curley received a hearty
welcome when introduced. He de-
voted the early part of his speech
to a recitation of humorous incidents
of the campaign as he had experienced
them in his tour of the nation in
advocating the election of Governor
Roosevelt. He then spoke vigorous-
ly in the interests of the election of
Mr. Rupp as U. S. Senator, saying
that any man who was so honored by
an organization like the Elks to be
head of its national organization
must certainly be a man of 'much
worth and ability.
His address was a revieiv of the
events of the past three years in
Washington in which he pointed out
where the President and the Repub-
lican party had erred in a fatal way
which brought about the collapse of
the country's economic structure. He
set forth the merits of Governor
Roosevelt and predicted that, if
elected, he would quickly put the
nation back on its feet and good
times would be restored.
The opinion was expressed that a
million men would be put 'to work
over night if the prohibition amend-
ment were repealed and also said
the sale of intoxicants to the mass
of people of the country would net
a tax income of a billion dollars a
year to the federal government and
'thus solve its budget worries.
The Mayor conceded few states to
Hoover at the election next week and
,predicted one of the biggest popular
votes for Roosevelt that any presi-
dential candidate ever received
the smallest electoral vote for Ho
ver any candidate had received since
the defeat of Taft for a second term
formerly required sl*ty men, and in
the operation of the open hearth fur-
naces the work formerly requiring
the services of forty-two men is now
performed by one man. In the 
ma u..
facture of bricks one man working
eight hours was able le make 450
bricks. Today a machine turns 
out
in the same period of time, namely,
eight hours, 320,000 bricks, with MA
two men employed in the process. ,
"The introduction of the dial sys-
tem of telephone operation has re-
Suited In a reduction of two-thirds of ,
the number of telephone operators,
formerly found necessary for the con-
duct of a telephone exchange. ,
"The Telephone Company hag dis-
pensed with more employees than any
other single corporation in the entire,-
United States, and today they are•tne.
stalling automatic exchanges, whjOi
permit the discharge of every em-
ployee, mine being required but a
to droll
In once a day to see that the
wetchinan, whose duties are
liinot, di,st,uritinbend.,inl0 s in office 
machinery,
bookkeeping. copying,
discharge of hi 
e.ounting andel
typing 'devices, have 
oper-
ators, who in a 'single hour do the
and their replacemei
gh 
resulted7:,n1;ryiesetk iel ine dpiinno3p,etheer ,
- ixti
work that for Pe-le required the ser-
vices of an e ert for a full period of
etgiollitt: 
the magnetic 




conveyor sYstem has resulted In a per-
tor of ten Years in the displacement of
more than1,000 hereto-
fore perfo'rmed the work by hand
,000 men who 
labor.
"through  The 
syorek owp ehri acht folus of nowthceosne d uacuteod
.
matte dei,,ice,; affects also in greater
measure ilthe steel and rolling mills.
In steel coal rolling mills the per
capita iriererise in production in a per-
iod of ten years has been 50 per cent.
In shr factories, 24 per cent; triie th ..;
tanning, 41 per cent; In ch
ment, 54 per cent; in flour milling,:
54 pe't cent; and in the manufacture
of nic,tor cars one man in an hour pro-
. e.,1 two and three fourths times as
inlicin in 1927 as in 1 914; and in a
tire factory nearly four times as
in 1 ch, while in the loading of ships, a
niflicha.nlcal conveyor or spiral chute
pr)w in use enables four men today
' a do as much as 100 did formerly.
"If automatic devices have replac-
ed. and they have, nearly 3,000,009
workers in industry, it becomes plain-
ly the duty of the Federal Govern-
ment, through regulations of hours of
labor and operation of automatic de-
vices, to see to it that opportunity
shall be provided for those seeking.
work and unable to secure the same.'
There is no justice in a speeding up
system under which the employees of
a manufactfiring plant ale required
to w( !it on a twenty-four hour sched-
among federal, state and municipal
while most commendable, is, never-
theless, but a sugar-coated palliative
alp,
months,
tcl,oier..,:TTlitlftyih.lomiers, spit:0 sti o n monthsf oarn d cooperationprodu c e  i 
agencies in conetruction programs,
seven months the entire requirements
for a full year, and then be without
substitute for a major surgical oper-
employment for the remaining five
e cornerstone of American pros-
is the saving wage which as-
sures the worker not only the necessi-
ties of life for his family, but an ocen-
sional luxury, and, in addition, Indus-
trial prosperity.
"The most valued contrbution re-
ceived by America as a consequenceof the World War, with the exception
of the retention of free government
was what ha:, been frequently term-
ed, 'The Saving Wage,' ro the,'Sav-
ing Wage' may be traeed the unpre-
dented prosperity whieli obtained. in
America from 1320 to 1929. This wa5 .
made nossible tbroesh. ii, _ Wiser
--,rt t-ti- -i-,:, / ;,--ric A -.,—
"During the period from 1920 to
1927, the working population of the
United States increased more than
11,000,000, yet during the past ten
years the:•e has been a definite de-
cline In the number of Persons act-
mote nenninved. There Is much fOlgti
-: - s •
tributiOn of the earned wealth or
Ainerica among the people of Amer-
ica.
"We are our own best customer, and
so we advocate the five-day week as
one means of providing for the unem-ploye din America. It is estimated,
conservatively, that there are ten
million men out of work at the pres-ent time. There are 40,000,000 who
work for a livelihood In America. If
5 per cent, either through illness or
other cause, are always unemployed,
leaving a slack of eight million to
take up, with the adopition of the five
day week, it is possible to take care
of three million now unemployed.
"The sooner we come to a five day
week the better for the serenity andI he happiness of the American hottle
and the more secure will be the con-
tinued existence of the best loved
country In the world, America,
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DEMOCRATS
MEET TONIGHT
The democrats of Schuylkill county,
,t aged their sprint down the stretch
today when a series of meetings were
held all through the county, at which
the speakers were Mayor James M.
Curley, of Boston, Larry Rupp, candi-
date for U. S. Senator, and Attorney
Dan. F. McKenna, of Reading.
The guests of the county arrived
shortly before noon and after dinner
at the Neeho Allen left at one o'clock
to loop the county before returning
this evening for the natjor meeting
which will be held in the Armory on
N. Centre St., at eight o'clock.
The meeting tonight will be ,pre-
ceded by a street parade in which will
be the Bressler Band of Schuylkill
Haven and the Pinegrove Band, in-
spiring the democratic leaders hope,
the march of a large turnout of demci-
eratie enthusiasts from all parts of
the county. At the meeting 'at the
nrmory County Chairman M. A. Carty
will open the meetimr and torn it'
titer to Atty. 111 V. tnivf,. of Shen-
aifiloali, who) fill be the 4presiding
°Meer. The three guests will be the
speakers of the evening.
The Pinegreve Deniocratic Club
promises to be here in large numbers,
while the Disabled War Veterans will
parade with the flag tarried by the
Bonus Army in NVashington.
The first stop in the tour of the
county was at New Phiks., at 1:15
o'clock, Tamaqua at 2 o'clock, Mal,-
army City at 3, ttirardville at 4, with
brief stops at (Atherton and Mall-
anoy Mane. From Girardville toe
auto caravan will go through Conner•
ton and Lost Creek, making brief
stops and then on to Shenandoah
where a inteting will be held at five
o'clock. The route back to .Potte-
Otte will be by the way of Frack-
ville iind St. Clair, and at both
of these towns (stops will be made if
time perm ittt
j /VG' F4:14 - - (JA/it A/.
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Affronts to Mayor Curley
Boston politicians are weighing the signifi-
cance and speculating on the probable effects
of two incidents which occurred at the big Smith
rally at the Arena in that city last Thursday
night. One was the booing of Mayor Curley
as he entered the hall and again when he arose
to speak and the other the interruption of
Curley's speech by the ovation tendered to Gov-
ernor Ely and Senator Walsh, who timed their
entrance in the middle of the Mayor's oration.
While the boos for Curley were drowned in
r the applause he received from his own follow-
ers, they were sufficiently in evidence to show
that a considerable element among the audience
still deeply resented his part in preventing the
nomination of Alfred E. Smith and his fre-
qt:ently shown hostility to Governor Ely and
Senator Walsh.
Needless to say, Mayor Curley does not like
to be booed, especially in his home city of
Boston. Least of all would he relish such a
sign of disfavor at a huge rally at which he, I
a:7 the Roosevelt leader in Massachusetts, was I
interested in making as much profit as possible I
for the Roosevelt and Garner ticket from the
occasion. How it still rankles in his heart may
readily be imagined.
Curley is not one who forgets such things
and Curley ordinarily is not slow to revenge
himself on political rivals whose followers at-
tempt to humiliate him. What effect, Wilily,
that booing may have on the future actions of
Curley and his friends is the subject of specu-
lation in the rival camps of the Boston Democ‘
racy.
The interruption of his speech by the
triumphal entrance of Governor Ely and Senato?
.,Walsh was plainly resented by Mayor Curley.
As the audience rose to cheer the newcomers
his face took on a grim look. He (lid not join
in the ovation and to the lookers-on it seemed
; that it required an obvious effort on his part to
extend a perfunctory greeting to the Governor.
In fact, his manner suggested a suspicion on
his part that the entrance was timed for the
purpose of overshadowing him and his speech.
In other minds there may have been and prob-
ably was the thought that Mayor Curley was
eceiving an unwelcome dose of his own medi-
cine.
It is easy to recall occasions; especially in
the last two years, on which he so timed his
arrival at political gatherings as to "spoil the
rhow" for Governor Ely or whoever the osten-
sible hero of the occasion may have been. It
has been a favorite trick not only of Curley's
hut of other factional leaders in Boston. To
have it, (is the saying is, "handed back to him"
at the big Arena must have been galling to
Sinn Jim.
•







NOT on our golden fortunes builded high—
Not on our boasts that soar into the sky—
Not upon these is resting in this hour
The fate of the future; but upon the power
Of him who is forgotten—yes, on him
Rest all our hopes reaching from rim to rim.
In him we see all of earth's toiling bands,
With crooked backs, searred faces, shattered hands.
H E seeks no office and he asks no praise
For all the patient labor of his days.
He is the one supporting the huge weight:,
He is the one guarding the country's gate.lie bears the burdens on these earthly ways:,
We pile the debts, he is the one who pays.
He is the one who holds the solid power
To steady nations in their trembling hour.
Behold him as he silently goes by,
For it is at his word that nations die.
SHATTERED with loss and lack,
lie is the man who holds upon his back
The continent and all its mighty loads—
This toiler who makes possible the roads
On which the gilded thousands travel free—
Makes possible our feasts, our roaring boards,Our pomps, our easy days, our golden hoards.He gives stability to nations: he
Makes possible our nation, sea to sea.
his strength makes possible our college walls—:Makes possible our legislative halls—
Makes possible our churches soaring high
With spires, the fingers pointing.to the sky.
SHALL then this man go hungry, here in landsBlest by his honor, builded by his hands?Do something for him: let him never beForgotten: let him have his daily bread::Ile who 1,as fed us, let him now be fed.
Let us remember all his tragic lot--,
Remember, or else be ourselves forgot!
A LL honor to the one that in this hour
Cries to the world as from a lighted tower—Cries for the Man Forgotten. Honor the oneWho asks for him a glad place in the sun.
lie is a voice for the voiceless. Now, indeed,
We have a tongue that cries hie mortal need.




Says No Need For Another
East Boston Court Officer
At a recent meeting of the City
Council, Mayor Carley rejected the
order, known as chapter 235, calling
for the appointment of another court
officer for the East. Boston district
court. At the present time there are
two attendants here, Thomas Carr and
Edward Grady.
Mayor Curley's communication to ,
the council read as follows:
Gentlemen,-1 return herewith with'
out .ply approval the order adopted by
' your honorable body, which is as fol-
lows:
"Ordered, That chapter 235 of the
Acts Of 1932, entitled 'An Act Author-
izing the Appointment of an Addi-
tional Court Officer for the East Bos-
ton District Court,' be, and the same;
is hereby, acccred."
The report as submitted by the Bud-
get Commissioner clearly indicates
that there is no necessity for the cre-
ation of an additional court officer for
the East Boston District Court at this
time.
Z04TO4/-M4ss /7-44, (A 111 - NFVV5
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All hail Mayor Curley, the country's
original Roosevelt booster. And, lest
we forget, the pols have to look to
the Mayor for Presidential patronage.
Curley, whether some of you like It
or not, is Roosevelt's Big Gun of New
England now.
In addition to Curley, Or. Joseph
Santosuosso, Joseph A..Tomasello and







Mayor Curley is very happy.
* • •
The Democratic sweep was noth-
ing short of a revolution.
• * *
Mayor Curley deserves an the klotV
Roosevelt to 2,0$4 to 400.31/Kr.44
Copyright, 1932, Edwin Maikharn
0 i'fia/V - tWASS - A-R -/g1)i/a0A74* -
-Tax"
Rather astounding but, hardly surprising, is the
"Roosevelt shareholders of America," as our modest
mayor calls his emergency creation, "assessment" of ,a
dollar of the realm upon municipal employees, supposed
to be protected by civil service regulations.
It's a far cry from voliintary—or perchance involun-
tary contributions—of men and women in the employ of
the City of Boston, to assist an almost, bankrupt city in
caring for unfortunate victims of the economic depression,
tO a torced extraction from their pockets for the creation
of a "Curley tax fund."
' Has it come to pass, in our day and generation that,
to satisfy the egotistic whim of the man, who at one time
capitalized on his consistent fidelity to.Alfred E. Smith for
his own claim, the mandates of legally constituted author-
ity as regards financeering political campaigns, must be
viewed with indifference bordering on contempt ?
Question No. 1—Does an inaugural oath of office,
pledging adhesion to compliance with the Constitution of
the United States, and the Commonwealth of Massi.elm-,
setts, bind the person taking such oath?
Question No. 2—Is James M. Curley immune from.
.obeying the rules of the Corrupt Practises act?
Perhaps Mr. Silverman, or Mr. Lawler, can answer!
•




Boston 'Official and Others to
Spiak in Liberty High
School.
MEETING STARTS 8 P. M.
Bethlehem wIF be host on Satur
-
day to James M. Curley, mayor o
f
Boston, who will be the principa
l
speaker at the Democratic rally t
o
be held at 8 o'clock in the au
di-
torium of the Liberty High Scho
ol.
The other speakers will be 
State
fienator Warren B.Mwx t4e1
lob VC be presented by J.
I Cullen Ganey, Democratic ci
ty
I chairman, to introduce the spea
k-
ers; Paul Wolman, past 
national
I commander of the Vetera
ns of
!Foreign Wars, and Francis E. 
Wal-
. ter, of Easton, candidate for.
 Con-
gress.
Mr. Wolman will be given a re
-
ception at 6 p. ni. by Bet
hlehem
Post, No. 855, Veterans of 
Foreign
Wars. A parade will precede
 the
meeting in the Liberty High
 School,
starting at Packer and Carl
ton




iliaries will participate in the pro-
cession.
The prominence of Mayor James
M. Curley, of Boston, in national
Democratic councils is not a sudden
rise to fame, for the Boston chief
executive has been conspicuously a
leading Democrat in public life for
more than 30 years.
Three times he has been mayor
of his home town; served Boston
under former and present charter
s
as councillor and, alderman; sat in
the state legislature and represent
-
ed his congressional district a
t
Washington.
As chief magistrate of Boston he
has welcomed envoys from half 
the
nations of the world. in return 
for
which he has been honored by ma
ny
ein, his voice has carried
across the seas and around th
e ,
country and his numerous appear
-
ances in news reels of important
events have made him a familiar
figure everywhere.
His selection as a campaign
orator in the present campaign wa
s
not unhooked for. His oratorica
l
abilities have won him renown o
n
many occasions and it was a fore-.
gone conclusion that he would be
drafted as one of the party spell
-
binders when the standard beare
r
had been named.
Japan gave him the Order of the
Rising Sun. Italy bestowed the
order of the Commendatore of the
Crown of Ttaly. France gave him
the Medal of Gratitude and he re
-
ceived high honors from Serbia.
',Allan honor is the highest in
the pos7er of the country to be
conferred upon anyone not a mem-
ber of the nobility.
Popularity and cemnaigning
abilities won him nomination and
election to the City Council in 1900
and 1901.
He served conspicnoils1: in ih
o
.J.nmi and 53rd Congresses. Ile mad
many important political eontar
ts.
and men who served with hint thrn
He has eneaged bank
ing.. eon-
strnetIon and insuranee bu
sin(ses




M.aYor .Tames M. Curley. 
of Boston.
attended a luneheon of 
nrominert
Democratic leader,: here t
otter. • He
cwill speak tonight before 
a Demo-
ret
ie. rally of Delaware 
Count.-
leaders in Doper Darby. 
A gala.
miracle through the 69th 
Street sec-
tion with red torehlicht
s and a




rounced that the Roston 
mayor wiil
also make other addresses 
in Penn-
Xe-g„71(97P4'- A4 - /t) /3
(//.31,(e4II
I% - .3 - 3 '2-
POITSVILLE, Pa., Nov. 2 VP): —
i Mayor James M. Cu
rlegeA8oston,
enaracterizing the Eighteenth amend-
ment as "the crux of the law en-
forcement problem," declared at a
Democratic rally tonight its repeal
•
-"would put a million men to 
girk
overnight."




I United States senator. M
ayor Cur-
s; ley was a guest of honor
 of Schuyl-
kill cooly Democrats at the 
closing
rally/N. their campaign.
RFko • yE y. c zErrirt .
a- 3 -
Campaign Talk




at no time has proposed 
a single con-
structive measure to 
meet this
emergency."
Alfred Z. Smith—"What 
hope is
there from an adm
inistration that
has dismally failed and wi
ll not admit
it?"
Secretary Ogden L. 
Mills—"The
pledge of the Democrats 
in favor of
unqualified repeal of the 
eighteenth
amendment cannot be fu
lfilled with-
out a protracted delay t t
 might last
a generation."
Mayor James M 
Boston,
said repeal of the el 
amend-
ment "would put akmill,Ø
i men to
work overnight."
Ambassador Walter E. Edge 
declared
"any interruption of the
 program of
recovery now well under
 way in
Washington would be fatal
."
Owen D. Young called G
overnor
Roosevelt a "man of sound 
intelli-
gence, fine intuition, deep 
sympathy,
adequate understanding and rea
l in-
.dependence."
Frankalin W. Fort, chairman of 
the
federal home loan bank boa
rd, said
the Democratic party had
 gone
through the campaign "witho
ut a
single new contribution to e
conomic
thought and with nothing but 
criti-
cism and abause of the admi
nistra-
tion."
Senator Robert IP. Wagner—"Doesi
he (President Hoover) really su
ppose
that even a child could be frightened
 ,
into belief that Franklin Roosevelt'
would destroy the A.-..aercian system MI
government."
The Rkpubitenn natIontil commit- .
tee---"Rackateering methods of the
Democratic national committee in Its
drtve for politest funds ... seem to
,s-grnwy -vog -664-g4 4




Boston Mayor Cannot Change
Speaking Date—Attorney 1
M'Avoy Will Preside
Repeal of the Mir 
Amendment
"Would put a ni' ii me
n to work
overnight," Maj ames 
M. Cur-
ley, of Boston, d laced 
last nig14
in a speeckAt„,B;Ittaville.
Mayor—Crtirley, who is stu
mping I
the state in the interest
 of the i
Democratic ticket, is schedul
ed for I
an address in the Garrick 
Theatre I
Saturday night at a rally s
ponsored
jointly by the regular Democ
ratic I
party in Montgomery 
county and I
the Roosevelt Citizens Com
mittee,
although leaders here today 
ex-
pressed doubt he would be a
ble to
, arrange his itinerary to app
ear at
, the meeting.
The rally was originally sc
hed-
uled for tonight and when he 
was
advised of the change, Mayor C
ur-
ley advised local leaders it m
ay be
impossible for him to appear o
n
the new date.
Charles D. McAvoy, titular head
of the Democratic party in 
the
'county, will preside at the rally
.
One of the speakers will be Mayor
T. F. Walmsley, of New Orleans,
and he will deliver the princip
al
address if Mayor Curley is unable
to make the trip.
The meeting at the local play-
house will climax a county-wide
motorcade during the day.
Li" -FINC-(.;e0E--5 -C44/A •IIEV.4411
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il(OR 'SAY ii WITH MUSKY
30STON, N v. 2.—(U.P.)—Mayor
fines M. /ttig y, always a wet, is
,aying it .11USIC" now. A new
orn on his automobile repeats the
/rat four notes of "How Dry Y Am."
,are among his (kchnirers and well- :have been adopted by
 the state or-




111 1 Lill- Cljrgi
HERE TOL 01111011\I
wi-tlf-i.s in alrffints of the country.
HP has enPaged in bankinc.. con-
struction and insurrnee businesses
and has been sucee.sful inP0^1-,
Philadelphia. Nov. 4.—(TNS.).—
Mayor James M. Curler. of Bettor.
,ttendecl R luncheon of prominerl
Democratic leaders here today. He
will speak tonight- before a Demo-
cratic rally of Delaware County
Roston Official and Others to leaders in Unner Darby. A gala
Speak in Liberty High 
tion with red torchlights and a
School. band will precede thespeech.
Local Demucratic lenders an-
nounced that the Roston mayor will
MEETING STARTS 8 P. N., also make other addresses in Penn-
u en Ganey, Democratic city
chairman, to introduce the speak-
ers; Paul Wolman, past national
commander of the Veterans of
oreign Wars, and Francis E. Wal-
ter, of Easton, candidate for Con-
gress.
Mr. Wolman will be given a re-
ception at 6 p. m. by Bethlehem
Post, No, 855, Veterans of Foreign
Wars. A parade will precede the
meeting in the Liberty High School.
starting at Packer and Carlton
Avenues at 7 o'clock. The various
'Democratic associations and aux--
, (Continue, from Page One)
iliaries will participate in the‘pro-
!cession.
The prominence of Mayor James
I M. Curley, of Boston, in national
Democratic councils is not a sudden
'rise to fame, for the Boston chief
executive has been conspicuously a
leading Democrat in public life for
more than 30 years.Three times he has been mayor
of his home town; served Boston
under former and present charters
as councillor and alderman; sat in
the state legislature and represent-
ed his congressional district at
Washington.As chief magistrate of Boston he
has welcomed envoys from half the
nations of the world, in return for
which he has been honored by many
of. them: his voice has carried
across - the seas and around the
country and his numerous appear-
ances in, news reels of important
events have made him a familiar
figure everywhere.His selection as a campaign
orator in the present campaign was
not unlooked for. His oratorical.
abilities have won him renown on
many occasions and it was a fore-
gone conclusion that he would be
drafted as one of the party spell-
binders when the standard bearer
had been named.Japan gave him the Order of the
Rising Sun. Italy bestowed the
order of the Commendatore of the
Crown , of Italy. France gave him'
the Medal of Gratitude and he re—
ceived high honors from Serbia.
The Italian honoAs the highest ir
the power of the country to be
,iimrred upon at+me not a mem-
ber of the nobility.Pobularitv and eaninaignina
abilities won lim nomination and
election to the City Council in 1900
and 1901..
He served eonspicumisly In t1•0
62nd nwl .63rd Coheresses. He mad,.,
maws, iinpori;int noliticA contacts,
and men who served with him. then •
are mime his sdriniTrs a4,u;r11.:
'miracle through the 69th Street see-
setts postmasters will be appointed'
'in the next four years who are blue
pencilled by him. Federal patronage
in this state is naturally his. Mayor
:Curley has earned the preeminence
,which is now his. He has signally tri-
nmphed over his Democratic enemies
in this state, but is probably too good
a sport to nurse any grudges.ifiel.PV,gaRyPeRT/ (14,4 5 - A .E.; c.,vS.
1 Bethlehem wil• be host on Satur-
1day to James M. Curley, mayor of ell a vetsepAA, - idku 
ip 
-77.MEJ .
Boston, who will be the princal
speaker at the Democratic rally to, 
// --/4 -/ z .
be held at 8 o'clock in the aucli- i
torium of the Liberty High School. MAY04, CUZI.§. I' ta9
. e.
The other speakers will be State t Mayor Curley has made a reputa-
Senator Warreu B. limiaarts, taaaition for picking a winner which can-
be presented by J. not be beaten He deserves the credit
for extraordinary political judgment.
Long before any one else foresaw
what was coming, he espoused the
Reosevelt candidacy. When the
whole Massachusetts Democracy call-
ed in loud tones for Alfred E. Smith
and no one else, Mayor Curley looked
facts in the face and chose Franklin
D. Roosevelt for the next President.
He saw what no one else. in Massa-
chusetts saw. that Mr. Smith reached
*he zenith of his presidential possi-
bilities four years ago, and never
could reach that eminence again. The
, tide which taken at the flood, leads
men on lo fortune had left Mr. Smith
' high and dry on the political sands.
Mayor Curley doubtless did not like
, to see these facts, but he did see
them, and acted on them.During his advocacy of Mr. Roose-
ivelt, he received innumerable hard
knocks from his indignant confreres
Who refused to see the truth in all
Its naked hideousness. A weaker man
would have yielded and abandoned
,
the hero of his choice. But Mr. Cur-
ley persisted in his advocacy of the
man whose high fortune he saw with
such remarkable political prescience.
Na abuse was too great, no contumely
more insulting than that which May-
lot Curley received from his indig-
nant fellow Democrats. He led a
very active campaign for Mr. Roose-
velt in the primaries and up to the
last moment he predicted victory. He
could not understand how Massachu-
setts could be so much out of line
with the rest of the country. He was
ignominiously routed. His confreres
......e'et to keep him out of the cam-
paign. He was compelled to make a
Itrip through the West to get his
Roosevelt enthusiasm out of his sys-
tem. They even tried to prevent ins
electioneering in this state. His ene-
mies sought to keep him away from
ithe Smith meeting, but he insisted
on being there.! Franklin D. Roosevelt would be a
reltroon if he did not appreciate the
devotion of James M. Curley. He has
not been a fair weather friend. There
are plenty of men who are now eager
to jump on the Roosevelt band wag-
on. Mr. Curley was his friend when
It meant some sacrifice and much
abuse. In this wicked won] t is ad-.
tiimirable to see such devo It goesWithout saying that M:'. ey willbe one of the valued counsellors of,the administration. Few Massadifte
_,//-MAYOR eTTPLEY"%mawMayor Curley has made a reputa-
tion for picking a winner which can-
not be beaten. He deserves the credit
tor extraordinary political judgment.
Long before anyone else foresaw.
What was coming he espoused the
Roosevelt candidacy. When the whole
Massachusetts Democracy called an
loud tones for Alfred E. Smith and
no one else, Mayor Curley looked
fects in the faceiand chose Pranklin
D. Roosevelt for the next president.
He saw what no one else in Massa-
,chusetts saw that Mr. Smith reach-
ed the zenith of his presidentaal pos-
sibilities four years ago and never
could reach that eminence again.
The tide which taken at the flood
leads men on to fortune had le&.
Mr. Smith high and dry on the parb
litical sands. Mayor Curley doubt-
less did not like to see these lams
Ibut he did see them and acted on
them.
During his advocacy of Mr. Roose-
Nelt he received innumerable hard
knocks from his indignant confreres
who refused to see the truth in all lts
nakedi e us te s. A weaker man
lv;ould have yielded and abandoned
the hero of his choice. But Mr.
Curley persisted in his advocacy of the
man whose high fortune he saw with
soch remarkable political prescience.
No abuse was too great, no contumely
more insulting than that which May-
or Curley received from his indignant
!fellow Democrats. He led a very ac-
tive campaign for Mr. Roosevelt in
the primaries and up to the last mo-
mene he predicted victory. He could
not understand how Massachusetts
could be so much out of line with the
lett of the country. Re was igno,
miniously routed. His confreres'
scught to keep him out of the cam-
paign. He was compelled to make a
trip through the West to get his
Roosevelt enthusiasm out of his sys-
tem. They even tied to prevent his
electioneering in this state. His
enemies sought to keep him away
PA= the Smith meeting, but he in-
sisted on being there.Franklin D. Roosevelt would be
a poltroon if he did not appreciate
the devotion of James M. Curley.
He has not been a fair weather
friend. There are plenty of men who
LIT now eager to jump or the Roose-
velt band wagon. Mr. Curley was his
friend when it meant some sacrifice
and much abuse. PI this wicked.,
world it is admirable to see such de-
votion, It goes without saying tat'
Mr. Curley will be one of the valued
counsellors of the administration.
P'ew Massachusetts postmasters wiU
be appointed in the next four years
who are blue pencilled by him. Fed-
eral patronage in this state is natu-
rally his. Mayor Curley has. earned
the preeminence which is bow hitt.
He has signally triumphed over,
1 c111000ttio enfOROO InWid
I is probably too Iroadi:;*,,i.1 .
- .
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By Associated Press to The Democrat.
PHILADEL?VIA, Nov. 4.—Mayor
James N. CultlAt of Boston, cam-
paigning for dolt. Roosevelt, said
tonight that if Prezident Hoover
lied made "such a complete failure''
in the conduct of a private enter-
prise as "he has made in the office
of president," he would have been
discharged more than three years
ago.
Addressing a rally sponsored by
the Independent Republican league
for Roosevelt in Upper Darby,
Mayor Curley said "the real trou-
ble with President Hoover in that
he seems incapable of reaching a
conclusion with reference to a
policy, and adhering to the conclu-
sion when reached."
"He has consistently followed
policies latd down by the banking
interests, notw'thstanding the fact
that the su,cender of the govern-
ment of tne United States to this
group is unquestionably responsible
for the predicament in which Amer-
ica is placed at the present hour,"
Curley continued,
ilegAr ere - Pa - i4‘,01/aidelm
I -.1 1-
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. PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4 (/?).—
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston.
campaigning for Governor Roosevelt.
said tonight "If President Hoover had
made such a complete failure in the
, conduct of a private enterprise that he
has made in the office of president,"
he would have been discharged more
than three years ago.
Addressing a rally sponsored by the
Independent Republican League-for-
Roosevelt in suburban Upper Darby,
Mayor Curley said "the real trouble
with President Hoover is that he
seems incapable of reaching a con-
clusion with reference to a policy and
adhering to the conclusion when
reached." _ • -
,E4s (7oN -P4 - 4KRREts
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Philadclpina—Mayor Lail It y, tyL
ton, in a Democratic canipaign speech
said that President Hoovbr would have
been discharged more than three
years ago if he had made such "a tom
•plete failure" in the conduct of a pri
I mte enterprise as "he has made i
the elk of President."




PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 5 (p).,
'real trouble" with PrestitIent
Ioover, Mayor James M. Curley, of
ioaton, said in a ampaign address!
n suburban Upper Darby, "Is that
ie seems incapable of reahing a
onclusion with reference to a policy
aid adhering to the conclusion
then reached."
Curley spoke at a rally sponsored
nr the Independent Republican
,eague for Roosevelt last night and
le said thc cleclion of Governor
loosevelt will mean "the revial of
ndustry, restoration of prosperity
tnd the repeal of the 18th Amend-
Tient."
He said that if Mr. Hoover had
aaade "such a complete failure" in
,he conduct of a private enterprise
ihat "he has made in the offie of
1,reSident" he would have been






"real trouble" with -ident Hoov-er, e.7 
Mayor James 1\ C rley, of Bos-
ton, said in a cam gn address in
suburban Upper Darby, "is that he
seems incapable Of reaching a con-
clusion with reference to a policy.
and adhering to the conclusion when
reached." .
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By Ansociatw,i,kress to The Democrat.
-PHILA 'PHIA, Nov. 4.—Mayor
James N 'Hey of Boston, cam-
paighing t Gov. Roosevelt, said
tonight t if President Hoover
had made "such a complete failure"
in the conduct of a private enter-
prise as "he has made in the office
of president," he would have been
discharged more than three years
ago.
Addressing a rally sponsored by
the Independent Republican league
for Roosevelt in Upper Darby,
Mayor Curley said "the real trou-
ble with President Hoover is that
he seems incapable of reaching a
conclusion with reference to . a,
policy, and adhering to the conclu:
sion when reached."
"He has consistently followed,
policies laid down by the banking'
interests, notwithstanding the fact
that the ourrender of the govern-
ment of the United States to this
;roue is unquestionably iesp
'or the predicament in which Amer-
ce. in placed at the present hour,"
inued.
- -T/N s -
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IbEMOCRAT RAI4Y
IN lip R 1ARBY
Mayor JaAFs Cur , of '.Boston,
Mass., will be Itne_of eral speakers
participating in a Democratic rally'
tonight under the auspices of the
Roosevelt-Garner Club of Delaware
county in Joyland. on Sixty-ninth
street at Chestnut, Upper Darby. Pre-
ceding the rally, an old-time torch-,
light 'parade of Roosevelt clubs and
other supporters will wind its way
from Sixty-third and Market, streetsii
to the hail. Special police details'
will be on hand to handle the crowd.
In addition. to Mayor Curley, other
speakers will include Mrs. Nicholas
Roosevelt and Mrs. Graham Dough-
erty, a leading figure in the women's
snti-prohibition, movement. The
thairman of the meeting will be
Charles O'Donnell, president of the
club. Louis Cole Emmons, campaign
manager in the Delaware county sec-
tion, is in charge of arrangements for
the' affair.
114W31710 1A/111 1314 C/ei
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Colunty Meeting
Claims Entire Democratic
Ticket Will Be Elected
in Pennsylvania
BELLEFONTE, PA., Nov. 3. t)—
Joseph A. Conry, former Massabhu-,
setts congressman, substituted today
as a campaign speaker for Mayor
James M. Curley, of Boston, at
Centre county Democratic meeting. e
.Mayor Curley, who was to
t
, spoken, was called home while enr,
to Bellefonte.
to partetrsildbuelted theltHoov nar,s naadtrnioin.1
is
cA'nry
deficitration, which he said was one ofthe most extravagant of any president.since the foundation of the nation.He predicted Governor Rooseveltwould be elected by an overwhelmingnajo rity.
Lawrence H. Rupp, Democratic can-liciate for United'. States senVor,stated that Governor Roosevelt. w8uld 
I)e elected Lor an overwhelming pop-liar vote and that the electoral votesor President Hoover would he "piti-'Lilly few." He claimed that Pennsyl-,ania "will go Democratic with the;ntire Democratic state ticket 'leclevt dc.E :;
million jobless, he said, will :ging abcut a political change. Thumtplared tnat the "psychology of fear" •las bet ii ineffectual, and that thefeople have not been alarmed by "theibggestion that grass will grow In thetreets of cities if the Demrats oc arelettect."
Peron. the meeting a motor va1-do of Democratic workers e Fred, large part of the connt,ypekeings ittAbout a am,* vitae.e..,. •
,Eg_s (p-sos roN - F R - Al
Nov, .> ,/ ,
ROOSEVELT VICTORY
Literary Digest In Final Figures of Nation-Wide
Poll Says All Indications Point To Success of
Roosevelt and Garner and Democratic Ticket
—Gov. Joseph B. Ely Sure of Re-Election —
Whirlwind Tours Will End Local Campaign
The Presidential election will be
held on Tuesday. Here in Boston the
polls will be opened from 8 a. m. until
8 p. m.
All indications from every part of
the country point to the election of
Franklin D. Roosevelt as President.
Roosevelt leads in 41 States with a
total popular vote of approximately
3 to 2 over Hoover in the final returns
of The Literary Digest's Nation-wide
poll, which, is said to represent the
largest number of votes in any Presi-
dential poll ever conducted, according
to tomorrow's issue of the magazine.
A grand total of 3,064,497 ballots
were returned and tabulated. Of
these 1,715,789, or 55. 99 percent, are
for Roosevelt, 1,150,398, or 37.53 per-
cent, voted for Hoover and 148,079, or
4.84 percent, registered their senti-
ments for Thomas.
A division of the vote by an Elec-
toral College apportionment would
leave Roosevelt 474 votes to Hoover's
57.
The high water mark in the Massa-
chusetts campaign was reached dur-
ing the week end visit of Governor
Roosevelt. He toured the state in
company with Governor Ely and Ma-
yor Curley, and made a quick (last.
into New Hampshire and Maine. He
spoke to thousands in tbe Boston
Arena on Monday night, and the
speech was broadcasted throughout
the country. He expressed great con-
fidence in the outcome of the election,
and he expects to carry Massachusetts,
especially after Al Smith's visit.
Governor Rosevelt is bound to Massa-
chusetts by the strongest of ties. His
dent Wilson, delivered a masterly ad-
time Secretary of War under Presi-
mother was born in Massachusetts,
and he received his education here.
His oldest son, James Roosevelt, is a
resident of Cambridge.
The .Hon. Newton D. Baker, war-
dress on Wednesday evening at Tre-
mont Temple in behalf of Roosevelt
and Garner. Governor Ely has been
leading the Democratic drive through-
out the state, and he has had the as-
sistance of all his colleagues on the
Democratic ticket. Mayor Curley has
been working with all his strength
for the success of the entire Democra-
tic ticket. The National committee
called him for service in Pennsyl-
vania and he is making a series of
speeches there. He will return Mon-
day.
Before he left for Pennsylvania Ma-
yor Curley opened the big forum in
Scollay Square for noonday rallies,
aml these have been a great success.
Saturjlay and Monday evenings
the 'ill be whirlwin rallies al over
Gr. . Litn t on.. These will
charge of l:ltairnian Maynard of the
State Committee. The speakers will
include Governor Ely, Mayor Curley,
Senators Walsh and Collidge, Con-
gressmen Douglass and McCormick,
John E. Swift. Democratic candidate
for Lieut. Governor, and all the candi-
dates on the Democratic ticket.
Here in East Boston party arrange-
ments are in charge of former Repre-
sentative Thomas A. Niland, chair-
man of the local Democratic Ward
Committees. The other members of
the committee are assisting him. The
slogan is: Vote the ticket all the way
down.
Polls will .be opened from 8 a. m.
until 8 p. m. Roosevelt and Garner.




Ttlie /es -// —C- zCurley Predicts 48Roosevelt StatesPHILADELPHIA, Nov. 5.— 'Gov-ernor Roosevelt will carry everystate in the Union," was the pre-diction today by James M. Curley,mayor of Boston, who last nightaddressed one of the largest po-litical meetings ever held in Dela-ware County.
46B/only- N•V - if •MAYOR ISSUES WARNINGAFTER BOSTON BOOHINGBoston, Nov. 8—(UP)—After be-
ing bo ohed at a political rally,
Mayor JR sees ..,Curley of Boston
issued this statement:"I am 58 and weigh 210 pounds
stripped, and I have never met any
man, regardless of his age or
weight, whom I would permit to
insult me to my face. And it would
be advisable for any individual in
the future to refrain from boohing.
t So far as 1 a mconcerned."
EAspani a - 6)(1O R‘JS//— 3 2_TON'S MAYOR SPEAKSAT RALLY IN BETHLEHEM1 Mayor James M. Curley, of Boston,was the principal speaker at a Demo-I cratic rally held in Liberty High' School building, Bethlehem, on Sat-urday evening. The meeting was pre-• ceded by a torchlight parade throughthe streets of Bethlehem. J. CullenGaney, city chairman, of Bethlehem.opened the meeting and presentedState Senator Warren R. Roberts aschairman. The various candidatesalso spoke at the meeting, Mayor Cur-ley accompanied by Congressman Con-nolly, Philadelphia, and a delegationof Democrats from Delaware countywere entertained at a dinner at theBethlehem Club- pelaysetnet.b.e- =gaging.
Wt4474/145Pdvrf-/M -
zCURLEY SAYS ELECTIONOF ROOSEVELT MEANSREVIVAL OF INDUSTRY
Philadelphia, Nov. 5 (AP)—The
"real trouble" with President Hoo-
ver, Mayor James M. Curley, of
Boston, said in a campaign address
in Upper Darby, "is Mat 'he seems
Incapable of reaching a conclusion
with reference to a policy, and ad-
hering to the conchssion when
reached."
Curley spoke at a rally sponsored
by the Independent Republican
League for Roosevelt last night and
he said the election of Governer
Roosevelt will mean "the revival
of industry, restoration of prosperty
and the repeal of x x x the 18th
amendment."
He said that if Mr. Hoover had
"such a complete failure" in the
conduct of a private enterprise that
"he has made in the office of the
President" he would have been dis-
charged "more than three years
ago."
Chief Executive of DOM CitySpeaks for Democratic
Ticket
, With a torchlight parade and a
Irousing meeting in the auditorium of
' the Liberty High school, one of the
largest attended in the history of
the city, Bethlehem Democrats on
Saturday night espoused the aims of
Franklin D. Roosevelt and John N.
Gainer, for president and vice pres-
ident; L. B. Shannon, for state treas-
urer; W. G. Sittig, for auditor general;
Edward C. Higbee, for judge of the
sulireme court; R. A. Henderson, Geo.
F. Douglass and 0. H. McWherter, for
judge of the superior court; Francis
E. Walter, for congress and William
IL Sinwell for the assembly.The parade started at Carlton and
Packer avenue on the South Side and
ended at the rally in the auditorium
where 1500 heard an interesting pro-
gram of addresses The music was by
the Bethlehem lid Slovak bands.
Mayor James I. Curley, of Boston.
Mass., completin speaking tour of




Would Hire Million, Cur-ley Says
POTTSVILLE, Pa., Nov. 4.—(?P)--
Mayor James H. Curley of Boston,
says repeal of the eighteenth amend-
ment "would put a million men to
work overnight."Speaking at a Democratic rally,
he asserted that President Hoover
blocked repeal, which he said would
divert a billion dollars annually
from bootlegging and racketeering
to legitimate purposes.Declaring the nation's principal
problem is adversity, Mayor Curley
said, "Americans, divided into two
classes, rich and poor, under the
Republican Administration have
failed to solve this problem."Lawrence Rupp, of Allentown
mndidate for United States senator,
discussed what he said was "a very
decided shift of Republicans to the
Democratic column." He said
Democrats "had helped build up the
nation, but the Republicans claimed
all the credit."
Rupp asserted that in the past ten
years $4,000,000,000 had been refund-
ed to various corporations and that
many of the same concerns con-
tributed to the Republican cam-paign.
/4-444-yroWN-P4 - e 4 4 iv
zMayor Curley
speaker of tne vveping and at 'then
conclusion of his'Olk left with Con-
gressman Connolly for Philadelphia
where he later addressed another rally
in behalf of Roosevelt.The other speakers were Mayor
Robert Pfeifle, of Bethlehem: Paul
Wulman, of Baltimore, Md. past na-
tional commander of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars; Assemblyman W. H.
•.Sinwell, of Bethlehem; Francis E.
Walter, of Easton, county solicitor and
candidate for Congress; L. H. Cell-
cola, D. C., nervous and chronic dis-
ease specialist, of Bethlehem, of the.
advisory board of the Republican
Roosevelt for President League.City Chairman J. Cullen Gamy
called the meeting to order and intro-
duced State Senator Warren R. Rob-
erts, who presided at the meeting.
W. H. Zlinwell, the next speaker,
stressed the importance of relief frcm
taxation, and promleed to work with
that aim if returned to the legislature.
Mr. Roberts next presented Mayor
Pfeifle.
Mayor Curley said that no section of
America had more in common than
Bethlehem and Boston, referring to
the Quincy, Mass, plant cf the teeth-
leheirt Steel Corporation where so
many ships are built and launched.
He asserted that not only was he
acquainted with the men who man
that plant but he also enjoyed the
acquaintanceship of Chas. M. Schwab,
its directing head as Chairmen. "He
is one of the greatest optimists in
America," said Mayor Curley. "If we
had more men with his optimism the
sun would shine every day of the
year."
Frances E. Walter, well known at-
torney-at-law of Easton. candidate for
Congress, addressed the meeting brief-
ly. He declared the. people of the
district are thoroughly aroused and
will approve of the Democratic tickets
at the polls next Tuesday. He told the
assembled to pay no attention to the
Republican scare that chaos will grip
the country with a Democratic victory.
Owen D. Young dispelled all of those
thoughts. Mr. Walter stated, in • his
New York address.Mr. Walter pledged if elected to re-
duce the cost of government. He said
in 1928 it cost two billions of dollars
to operate the government and today
it costs five billions.Dr. Cericola was the last speaker oi.
the program. He said the Republican
Roosevelt for President league realizes
that Herbert HooVet made a dismal
In Bethlehem failure as the leaden eof the 
er:1f
Hoover to Lincoln hc said, "they are
the greatest opposites that were ever
created."
Ma". Curley, Congressman Con-
nolly, of Philadelphia. and a delega-
tion of prominent Democrats from
Delaware county. were escorted from
Philadelphia to Bethlehem on Satur-
day night by a police detail from the
state highway patrol.They arrived at' 7.30 and were
entertained by the local Democrats
at a dinner at the Bethlehem club,
prior to the parade arid rally in the
Liberty High schoel.Those present .at the dinner were:
Mayor Robert Pfeifle, City Chairman
Attorney J. Cullen Ganey, Milton
Greenberg, secretary of the Jackson-
ian Democratic Association, And
President. John D. Keleher, State
Senator Warren R. Roberts, John Dix,
Edward Jones, Howard Smith, presi-
dent of the Bethlehem Democratic
Association, Morris King. president
of the East End Democratic Club;
Ryan R. Raialine, president of Vic
Grover Cleveland Democratic Club;
John J. Bartos, state committeeman:
Councilman Thomas Walter Scott and
G. M. Metzger, chairman of the house
committee of the Jacksonian Demo-
mettle Association.After Mayor Curley completed his




The Democratic Candidate in New England
r no r Franklin D. Roosevelt waving in response to the cheers
of his audience in Boston. To the iiiAntof the Governor are his
Tribune—Acme
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BOSTON FINANCES PUT IN ORDER
BY OUSTING OF POLITICAL REGIME
Mayor Curley Declares Substitute Economic Rule
Has Placed City in Enviable Position — Don't
Take Orders From Ward Leaders, He Says
By C. WILLIAM DUNCAN
TN THESE days of economic stress the
City of Boston is in good shape
financially and is enjoying that enviable
position because a








pects his bid to be
accepted regardless
of the amount is
doomed. There, the
decision is made on
the basis of merit
and ability and not on political power.
Being a Philadelphian, I could scarcely
believe my ears when Mayor James M.
Curley was telling me that in Boston
he paid no attention to political con-
tractors and those who wanted "graft"
In return for votes.
I've never been to Boston and was
rather skeptical of any such condition
existing in any American city, except-
ing Milwaukee, but Mayor Curley in-
sisted he was telling the truth and had
plenty of figures to prove his state-
ments.
"Boston is run on an economic basis
and not on a political basis, and that's
Why we are not in the sorry financial
plight of nearly every other large Amer-
ican city," he said. "We make our
awards to men with financial status and
ability. There are no 'rekeoffs' for
politicians, and I firmly bellev9 the days
of the old-style political machnto are
numbered.
"Slowly but, surely the people are
awakening to the fact that a new era
is in sight and that they can save plenty
of money by having their elected offi-
cers run the government by business
methods."
"But why are you different than any
other city?" I asked. "It sounds perfect,
but how can you be re-elected without
making promises to the men and
women who control votes?"
Serving Third l'erm
"Well, I make no binding promises
and this is my third term as Mayor,'
he replied. "I tell the people that. 
if
elected, I'll run Boston my way and
they know my record and are satisfied.
If the people are for you, you needn
't
worry about the ward leaders. The
political leaders opposed to me tried, to
get rid of me by putting over a la
w that
no Mayor could succeed himself. Th
ey
figured once out of office I'd die pond-
tically. But T_:,earak,beick stronger than
MAYtifI, CL IZLEV
of his record there. He must have the
confidence of the people to have been
elected three times.
In appearance he is a large man,
standing five feet eleven inches and
weighing nO pounds. He is fifty-eight
years old. He was immaculately dressed
when I saw him, with a dark suit, black
shoes, white shirt, stiff white collar and
a black tie streaked with gray to make
a perfect color scheme with his black
hair generously streaked with gray.
"One of our chief reasons for success !
ic. Boston is that we have the serial sys-
tem for retirement of debt, with the pro-
viso that no bond issue be for a longer
length of time than twenty years," went
on Mr. Curley.
'Fax Collection Good
"In the last five years we have added
the precautionary requirement that
from ten to twenty-five per cent of the
total cost of construction of any public
property come out of taxes."
According to the Mayor, Boston has
collected all its 1929 taxes except one-
half of one per cent; all its 1930 taxes
except about one per cent, and all its
1931 taxes excepting about four per cent.
He said the receipts from the 1932 taxes
are greater now that at a corresponding
time last year.
The tax rate is $35.50 for $1000 of
valuation, and the net dcbt of the city
$90,000,000, or about $8,000,000 more than
it was a dozen years ago. I asked for
that comparison because I wondered if
he were running the city deeply into
debt during his regime. An increase of
$8,000,000 in the net debt during a dozen
years is nothing to worry about, I





...,a master of finance. 
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Mayor Curley doesn't believe in corn- I g,
munity chest drives for charity. They -i;') to. Z 
never had one in Boston during his
regimes until this year, he said. About, •Q g
twenty 'per cent of the tax levy goes..9. .o a ,.0 t °)... ;:.,."!
for charity.
"We never had a community chest g t. 
drive until this year," he explained. "I g g •••-• E
don't believe in the unemployed and 0 g 12'
needy being subject to the generosity it, .4 ce v •M
or whims of the public. We raised three• a, cs)5
million, one million going to private so- I E
V) . 4-41
cial and charitable organizations and 4 4
two millions to the Public Welfare De- ,„ '" 0 fe3 cL3 (44
partment and Soldiers Relief. We raised
eleven millions by taxation, making a g
totpi of thirteen millions for charity.1!" ° as °
7d .5 tn
ter millions for charity. g
'Because of the volume ost the depres-.'
mon we are providing aid first and in- -Pi e '43
vstigating second, instead of investigat-:t ,„.
this year, and previously we had never d
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SEE HIGH POST FOR CURLEY
Puerto Rico Democrats Expect Ros-
ton Mayor Will Be Governor.
Wireless to THE New YORK: Timrs.
SAN JUAN, P. R., Nod. 6.r-Mayor
Curley of Boston may he Puerto
I Rico's next Governor, according to
local Democrats.
Mr. Curley sat with the Puerto
Rico delegation at the Democratic
National Convention in Chiciago and
was recognized by the chairman as
"the gentleman from Puerto Rico."
He recently wrote F. V. Spinosa
that he expected to visit Puerto Rico
after the election.
•
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quiet a different one than in re-,
cent electionat',., because the pre-
Priraar?referVIdum was 0. K.ed
by the vote.* •.That means that
the city and State committees take
on new power and that they will
be chosen .in an early part of 1934
and that if the new deal is to work,
must be set up with more careithan in the recent past.
Chairman Amos Taylor is ex-
pected to retire because there has
been a policy of rotation. in that
office. Also because there emerg-
ed this year a new power among
the younger men in the party that
focused on the eighteenth amend-
ment because it was there for alcentral point, it is plain that ono'
of the younger men should come
,to the head.
, Even today, with the pre-pri-
maries 18 months distant, it is
agreed that the new leadership for
the office of governor must cen-
ter around. Gaspar Bacon, whose .
survival in such a contest is ex-
traordlnary and who polled seven
thousand more votes than Presi-
dent Hoover.
, It is understood that Governor
Ely will adhere to the tradition of
k two-term office for governor and
then again he might not do that. •
There are stronger men in the Re-
publican line on the way up than
the Democratic party has yet setgoing unless Majer_Curiny of Bos-
ton should reve7rarr ills ambition
to be Governor of Massachusetts.
,That was his dream as it is of mostd14/04p76:. ._ 73phigyeRi,pr, _ Massaohusetts political leader, es-1
pecially those who live around*publican Responsibility Republican The lieutenant-gov-
ernor, the secretary of state and
:  Boston.
And 4f Gaspar Bacon stands for
•jeovernor there is Leverett Salton-
In Massachusetts thd., attorney-general, both houses
of the Legislature and the con- stall whom many consider the real
M sachusetts has more cities
than any other state in the Union., trolling Governor's Council are leader among the young men .who
all in Republican hands. may wish to go up fq .r lieutenant-are also wet. The industrial ci- The government of Massachu-
The cities are industrial: They 
governor. Also there is Atterney,setts is still a Reyanblican respon- General Warner, best vote getter,
ties of Massachusetts IITT-e, been.
pressed hard by the depreaelon bet' year rafter year in the party, who
might like to get back on the read
sibility. Her repreeentatives in the
not so herd as cities le othee.„-age-1 national Congress will tight for'
such a tariff advantages as her' to the governorship from which he
tions and we have here thie con.' 
was sidetracked by Alvan. T; Ful-
industries may have. In that the
structive force of the TOew Eng.
land Council, which, on the whole,' Republicans may be sure of the ler, wnen he was just a youngster.has whipped our incluszWellets into Senate assistance of the two Dem. The ascendency of Governorla more intelligent co .Ption of ocratie Senators who are also' :Ely has brought with 'it other!their problems. tariff-minded for their state. The Democratic party advance, but in'Massachusetts has also a legislation in Boston will be a Ili., the main it has been personal andstrong hinterland of rural ref. 
vl.
s, reef, responsibility of the . flopne. Messachneetts still stands where
. 
re 
where there is very high tandard beans who should not be diverted Senator Walsh explained, "inher•'
e 
of almost everything—.h( survival; from their pledge of a pay-as-you ently a Republican State."of old town•xneeting New F,ngland iatidget sand a lowered cost of However, if this State, is to Malt/rhea explains the extraorketear 
state government.l, in that role, it must be, 'Hint wisefact, not to be matched iletAny; So much .for the government leadership, energelc organizationother tat in the Union,
where:4,(le Of the situation for the Re• and this the Boston leaders rnuet
se 
Demq,cratie governor returned by Publican 'Party in Massae umetts.. learn, They must see the Statemajority or 122,492, and Demo. And if they are party-Wise, Mto. away ever to the' Berkehires.
eratio electors supported, by a ma- aachitsetts will begin today to cause the Democrats were able te,4ority, of. 62.163, :the, fame major- 
make themselves ready for their de that •they'heavewjonext .bien.pial eleeteon.. /t be, soveveea let • - ': • a •
Mayor J. Hampton Mooic of Philadelphia, Pit., is shoe la'left) greeting Mayor Curley of Boston, Mass., as the latterrecently arrived in the Quaker City to pay a return visittce .̀ Mayor Moore.
Rein-WV- /VI 45.1 - /4i /4A/- IVEWJ




Despite the contemptible ruses of his political adver-
saries to thwart him, Mayor James M. Curley stands today
as the outstanding figure in the Democracy of the Bay
State. The victory of Gov. Roosevelt may well be accepted
as a personal tribute to His Honor.
Notwithstanding the sentiment for "Al" Smith in
these parts, Mayor Curley was able to convince the people
' that only Franklin D. Roosevelt was strong enough to
carry the country in a Presidential election. He had seen
the hand-writing on the wall, almost alone in this section,
and the fact that he recognized its import is a tribute to
his political foresight and keenness. His campaign was, as
!usual, the hardest, the most vigorous, the most effective of
any who took the stump here. It paled into comparative
insignificance the support of the rest of the so-called
leading Democrats who jumped upon the Roosevelt band-
wagon for political expediency.
Today Mayor Curley basks, paramount, in the reflected
glory of toosevelt's great victory. And, justly so, such
'men as Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, Cav. Joseph A. Tomasello
and the Hon. James H. Brennan may well share some mea-
sure of that glory for their unswerving devotion to both
the Mayor and President-Elect from the outset in the face
of tremendous odds.
We love Mayor Curley, not only for his proven friend-
ship for our people, but for the enemies he has made, since
those enemies are the same individuals of the Democratic "
party who have basely discriminated against the Italian I
race. And so, in our humble way we hail His Honor- for the
added honor that is his today.
egsr-¼s7VN - iz--A3e)F-pe_cs
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I Roosevelt and Garner swept the
, country from coast to coast. The
great result gives the Democratic
party the Presidency, the United
States Senate. and the House of Rep- '
restntatives. It also gives the, party
about thirty governorships. 111.'01011,
throughout the length and br th of
the land the historic Democratic Party
hal a splendid opportunity to put
into effect the political philosophy of
Tiomas Jitrerson. There is no doubt
tint under the leadership of Gev.1
, Roosevelt the party will meet till
rohlems before the country and
solve them. The party has the leader-
ship with brains. There is Alfred E.
'Smith, John W. Davis, David I. Walsh,
' Newton D. Baker, Owen D. Young,I
Bernard Baruch, John J. Raskob,
James M. Curley, Carter Glass, and a
.host of others with the willingness to
serve.
The outcome proves organization
gets results. The party mechanism
built up by John J. Raskob,since the
1928 campaign was ready .for action
when this campaign begun under tit3
leadership of James A. Farley. The
issues were handled effectiely; there.
leader in the country Was on the line
were no mistakes made. And every
for the entire ticket.
The Hoover administration Was
weak from the start. It was success,'
ful four years ago through the lowest
campaign methods ever resorted to in
this country. That cloud hung over it
to the end. Its legislative program,
when it had one, always devel4ped
strife within its own ranks. Its big
mistake was the Grundy tariff; its
next error was ,the failure to recog-
nize the depression when it came, al.I
.though all the people were. feeling it;
and its unpardonable blunder, almost
as the campaign was beginning, was
the treatment of the veterans when
they marched on Washington for
pement of the bonus.
The result in Massachusetts was a
great victory for Roosevelt and
Garner, and for Governor Ely. Roose-
velt carried this state by 62,372
plurality. This victory was due to
party harmony, and the leadership of ,
Senator Walsh, Mayor Curley and
Gov. Ely. The visits of Al Smith and '
Gov. Roosevelt were very helpful.
Then., too, thousands of Republican
AIDED VICTORY
have been dissatisfied with ths waythings have been going, and they
voted the Democratic ticket for the
best interests of the country, and in-cidentally their party.
The vote in east Boston indicated aDemocratic sweep ,Roosevelt receiv-ing here 12,617 votes; the largest In
any ward in the City of Boston. The
local summary follows;
Noy- /3L- J4,4--- yE44N- - /thy -A A/141P;e04/Y
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Curley Speaks as Sweeney Guest I
Mayor of Boston, National Figure in Roosevelt Campaign, Brought Here I
by Irish Leader.
Governor Roosevelt. The wide-During the last week of Septem- was not an easy thing to do from , spread opinion that Jim Curley
her, Mayor James M. Curley of the standpoint of personal expedi- was "through" as a result of theBo3ton, at the invitation of Con-
gressman Martin L. Sweeney, gave
to many of the people of Cleve-
land the pleasure of a visit which
has left an indelible impression
upon the minds of those who had
the privilege of meeting and hear-
ing the able Bostonian whose ag-
gressive public spirit and convinc-
ing faculties are as pronounced as
his fine fraternal attitude toward
those with whom he comes in con-
tact.
The two thousand people pres-
ent at Hotel Carter on the evening
of Sept. 28 were deeply impressed
by the effective, powerful oratory
of the mayor. He has risen to a
place of highest esteem among the
people of Boston, who have repeat-
edly signified their confidence in
his ability and integrity by retain-
ing him in the councils of their
community as a recognized civic
leader for thirty years.
After Alfred E. Smith had de-
clared in 1928 that he would not
seek public office again, Mayor
Curley, at a luncheon in the home
of Colonel House at Manchester,
in June of 1931, declared his sup-
port of the candidacy of Governor
Roosevelt for the presidency. This
ency, but James Curley, aware of
the practicalities of political life,
saw his duty to the public and
acted accordingly. The supporters
of Alfred E. Smith in Massachu-
setts were still militant and de-
termined to press the candidacy
of the "Happy Warrior" regardless
of the dictates of political expedi-
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
ency. By remaining aloof from
the "Stop Roosevelt" movement,
1"Jim" Curley cdurageously took
his political life into his own hands.
But it was in good hands, as
events later testified.
Mayor Curley set about in a
thorough, whole-hearted fashion to
organize the campaign for the
nomination of Franklin D. Roose-
velt. He established a public
forum in the center of the busi-
ness district of Boston, where
thousands assembled daily over a
period of nearly two months for
the discussion of the issues of the
day. By this means, reminiscent
of the methods of our own Tom
Johnson, the Mayor of Boston was
, able to enlist the support of many
Independents and Liberal Repub-
licans in the candidacy of Roose-
velt. James Curley was not suc-
cessful in his effort to secure elec-
tion as a delegate-at-large to the
Chicago Democratic Convention,
but, with characteristic determina-
tion, he managed to secure a seat
in the convention as a delegate
from the little West Indian Island
of Puerto Rico, as a singular trib-
ute from a distant people. Unher-
alded. he arrived at Chicago to
participate in the successful con-
clusion of a long and extensive
cam mi rn for the nomination of
victory of the Smith forces in the
selection of delegates from Mas-
sachusetts was rudely shattered
when Mayor Curley returned to
Boston to be welcomed by one of
the largest assemblages of people
ever gathered together upon the
Boston Common. There the citi-
zens of Boston placed the sanction
of public approval upon the wise
course which had been followed by
their outstanding leader in the
face of relentless opposition.
The people of Boston still look
to "Jim" for civic leadership, and
they will not be disappointed by
a man who has moved so courage-
ously through the treacherous
channels of public life, guided by
his clarity of vision, his devotion
to friends, his loyalty to principle
and faithfulness to the everlasting
tenets of right conduct in relation
to his God and his fellowmen.
Mayor Curley, with his convincing
amiability and long record of up-
right public service in his own
community and in the nation, has
earned the respect and confidence
of all who have come within the
radius of his magnetic influence.
Rev. Dr. Albert C. Fox of John
Carroll University, speaking at a
luncheon held at Hotel Cleveland
just before the departure of the
mayor from our city, alluded to
the necessity of supplementing
"promises" by "performances" in
public life. The tribute of "prom-
ises performed" is applicable to
the political career of Mayor Cur-
le It is a rare .ribute in these
days when pre-election phrases are
so easily forgotten, or ignored in
post-e:ection con duc t. Mayor
James Curley has been a credit to
his community, to his race and to
the nation. We might well wish
that there were more like him
among us. The citizens of this
community rimy be excused for
feeling a certain envy of the City
of Boston in its possession of such
sterling civic leadership as is ex-
emplified in the person of Mayor
Curley. His intelligence, vigor,
common sense and human sympa-thy bring back to our minds mem-ories of an era when Cleveland,too, had a great public servant—
Tom L. Johnson. His example isa source of inspiration to youngmen contemplating a career of
public service. His phenomenalrise from adversity to the highesthonors of public life constitutesgood ground for the hope that thecitizens of Cleveland by their de-votion to the interests of the com-
munity and by the discerning ex-
ercise of the duties of democratic
citizenship may find, in Cleveland,
a man of he calibre of Mayor Cur..
Icy.
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Mr. William D. Connors of the
I. A. C. A. kept the suite of Mayor
James M. Curley supplied with
beautiful bouquets of flowers dur-
ing his recent stay in Cleveland.
Mayor Curley acknowledged them





Kindly accept my sincere appre-
ciation for the beautiful flowers
and greetings sent to me during
my stop at Cleveland.
It was exceedingly thoughtful
of you and I trust that if at any





Recent visitors to our clubrooms.
Mayor Curley of Boston, who hon-
ored us with a short and wise
speech.
Forty Members at Curky Dinner
About forty members of the
Irish American Civic Association
attended the luncheon given in
honor of Mayor James Curley of
Boston during his visit here at the
Empire Room in Hotel Cleveland.
President John J. O'Malley pre-
sided and introduced the two
speakers. Mayor Curley and Dr.
Albert Fox, S. J. Dean of John
Carroll University and Congress-
man Martin L. Sweeney.
Those in attendance included
Mr. George O'Malley, Attorney
Fred Zimmerman, Attorney Syl-
vester McMahon, Attorney Perry
A. Frey, Attorney Bart T. Mc-
Intyre, Attorney John A. Smith,
Councilman Thomas J. McCaffer-
ty, Attorney Edward J. Stanton,
Mr. William D. Connors, Mr. Wil-
liam J. Rogers, Mr. John E. O'Don-
nell, Mr. Edward Chadeyne, Mr.
James Hurley, Jr. Ray Normile,
Attorney Frank Merrick, Mr. John
R. Grady, Mrs. Jerome Shine. Mr.
Peter McHugh, Mr. Ed Murdoch,
Attorney Charles J. McNamee, At-
torney George Hurley, Mr. John
T. Donnelly, Attorney Walter G.
O'Donnell, Mr. Pat J. McDonnell,
attorney J. J. P. Carrigan, Mr. E.
J. Bruner, Mr. John Peterson,
Judge Frank Day, Mr. John J.
Boyle, Mrs. Thomas J. Martin and






Not to Act Till February, Be-
cause of Probability of Con-
stantly Changing Conditions.
OWEN D. YOUNG ON LIST
Others Certain to Be Invited by the
President-Elect Are B. M.
Baruch and J. A. Farley.
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt,
President-elect, does not intend to
make any decision on members of
his Cabinet until some time in Feb-
ruary.
This was learned here yesterday
from friends with whom he has dis-
cussed plans for his administration,
who said that there was a very ob-
vious reason for the President-elect
holding open his Cabinet appoint-
ment; until a few weeks before his
Inauguration. This reason is the
probability of constantly changing
conditions during the next three
months, which might make a Cabinet
selection, which seems to be good
now, undesirable by the time Gover-
nor Roosevelt assumed the Presi-
dency. In addition, the Governor is
said to wish to take plenty of time so
as to insure the best possible selec-
tions.
It was the consensus that Owen D.
Young would be asked to take a
Cabinet appointment, either as Sec-
retary of State or Secretary of the
Treasury, but some doubt was ex-
pressed that Mr. Young would accept.
Bernard M. Baruch also ls believed
to be—likely to be invited to take a
Cabinet post, Secretary of the Treas-
ury, but there also is doubt of his
acceptance. It is the general belief
that one of the two will be in the
next President's Cabinet, even if he
has to be drafted.
Farley Also on List.
With these exceptions, the only
other for whom there is a reasonable
certainty of an invitation to a Cabi-
net position is James A. Farley,
Democratic National Chairman. Men-
tion of all other persons was said by
close friends of the Governor to be
mere speculation, although, of course,
there is a possibility that some of
those mentioned by the newspapers
In published slates may be among
those ultimately chosen.
Mr. Farley will continue to keep
open the main headquarters of the
Democratic National Committee in
the Biltmore Hotel until Dec. 1 and
then will move to the Prudence
Building at 331 Madison Avenue
across the street. In the next three
weeks he will concentrate on clear-
ing up the committee's indebtedness,
which, so far as can be calculated
at this time, amounts to about
$480,0(10.
L L11113 allIIJU L quaumuu remains
from the 1928 deficit of about $1,500,-
000. During the, campaign this deficit
has been reduced by $240,000. The
committee has reduced its notes held
by the New York County Trust Com-
pany from $300,000 to $90,000 and its
Indebtedness to John J. Raskob, who
preceded Mr. Farley as national
chairman, from $120,000 to $90,000.
This leaves about $300,000 as the
deficit of the present campaign,
which would have been trivial,if
the committee by agreement ,with
Mr. Rasit..,̀ had not used approxi-
'mately 25 j.er cc:A of the money
received to reduce the 1928 indebt-
edness.
Lays ..rlefi-lt to Late Drive. ,
Mr. Farley explained that there
would have been no current deficit
If the campaign had not been speeded
up during the last week or two be-
fore election. This was the Demo-
cratic national organization's answer
to the personal campaign of Presi-
dent Hoover and resulted in an ex-
penditure of $200,000 more for radio
than called for by the committee's
budget and about $150,000 more for
"publicity," which was mo.tly for
the mailing ta letters and campaign
''literature."
During the last two weeks, in ad-
dition to the cost of broadcasting
the speeches of Governor Roosevelt,
the committee spent large sums in
national broadcasts for speeches of
former Governor Alfred E. Smith,
Governor Albert C. Ritchie of Mary-
land, James M. Cox, former Gov-
ernor of Ohio; Newton D. Baker,
former Secretary of War; Senator
Carter Glass of Virginia and others,
which raised the cost of radio broad-
casting, paid for at the rate of
$11,000 a half hour, on each na-
tional network, far above the ammont
originally contemplated.
Additional radio cost also came
from paying for time on the air for
progressive Republicans who were
supporting Governor Roosevelt, Sen-
ators Hiram Johnson, of California,
Bronson Cutting, of New Mexico,
and Charles W. Norris of Nebraska,
among them, but all this money Mr.
Farley regards as "well spent."
Farley Thanks Hague.
Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey City,
the New Jersey Democratic leader,
greeted Mr. Farley, when the latter
was talking with newspaper men.
"Well done and thanks," Mr. Far-
ley said, referring to Mayor Hague's
success in rolling up a Roosevelt
plurality in Jersey City, which en-
abled the Governor to carry the
State.
During the day, Mr. Farley re-
ceived a large number of congratu-
latory telegrams.
"I take my hat off to the greatestpolitical general of our times," reada message from Senator Johnson."You did a wonderful job. Heartiest
congratulations to you."
Senator Glass telegraphed:
"You are the greatest campaignmanager of them all. Congratula-tions."
William F. Kenny, friend of AlfredE. Smith, telegraphed: "Congratula-tions. You are a great manager."Mr. Farley's friends in sports,gained during his service as chair-man of the State Boxing Commis-sion, did not forget him.
pion, wired:
"Congratulations. Roosevelt vic-
tory smashing knockout. No chance
wfoirshaesnyhody to cry robbery. Best
Max Schmeling, former heavy-
weight champion, cabled from Ber-
lin:
"Congratulations upon your great
victory."
Others who congratulated Mr. Far-ley included Jacob Ruppert, browerand owner of the New York Yan-
kees; Gustave Pabt, Milwaukee
breker; Augustus A. Busch, St.
Louis brewer; John M. Davis, presi-
dent of the Delaware, Lockawanna'
& Western Railroad; Richard E.
Dougherty, vice president of the New
York Central Railroad; Jame:; Cor-
bett, Gus Wilson, Jack Dempsey's
trainer; Ettehard B. Russell Jr., Gov- 1
Eamon of Georgia and Senator-elect;
Samuel Untermver, Max D. Steuer,
Frederick Wallace, publisher of Wal-
lace's Farmer; Melvin A. Traynor,
Chicago banker; Harvey Cough ofArkansas, member of the Recon-struction Finance Corporation; Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston, MayorAnto Cermak of Chicago, Mrs. Wil-liam Randolph Hearst, Governor A.Harry Moore of New Jersey, Repre-sentative Henry T. Rainey of Illi-nois, Edward J. White of St. Louis,vice president of Missouri PacificRailroad; Clent A. Shaver of WestVirginia, former Democratic Na-tional Chairman; Father Charles E.Coughlin of Detroit, Dr. Henry Mos-kowitz, General John F. O'Ryan,Brig. Gen. John J. Phelan, ColonelEdward M. Costigan of the 105th In-fantry, Joseph A. Tumulty, formersecretary to President Wilson, andmost of the Democratic State chair-men and national committeemen.
Jack Sharkey, -heavyweight cham-
•
CALL OF CHAMBER isails to meet- theFOR DIVERSION OF
 St 
/1/C! ri.6.4 0 -/V1 4S - re/F-OVB te
- ( - L
threatened by bankruptcy and dis- '
tional commander tet 'the Veterans of
ng unnecessary civic expenditures, soaster. 
Sinwell, of Bethlehem; Francis E.
1:eually amezing is the illogical 
Walter, of Easton, county solicitor and
candidate for Congress; L. H. Ceri-
orm by curtail-
Foreign Wars; Assemblyman
that now many communities are
the slightest reference to any corn- 'Roosevelt for President League.
advisory hoard of the Republican
Beathlehhern,niocf dttls;
AUTO TAX RAPPED 1,:„ ri fle Ultatililrenetructive highway program., without
cur ment r ic :If gXel.dstift:V'e!,11:- 
ceoalsae, aDp.ega..lianter, sotofus and _c
City Chairman J. Cullen GaneY
called the meeting to order and intro
. 
duced State Senator Wairen R. Robs
battle for a square deal for the man 
erts. who presided at the meeting.
who drives a motor car. Individual- 
W. H. Stilwell, the next speaker,
ly and in cooperation with numerous 
stressed the Importance of relief freak
oreanizations I have opposed the ris- 
taxation, and promised to work with
ing tide of taxation and regulation 
,thra,t,,aim if returned to the legislature.
which today has placed a 
staggering. ,,Me„r,.e.Roberts next presented Mayor
owner, unequalled in severity by the 
•Mayor Curley said that no section of
and unjust burden on the automobile
rate levied on any other class of 
America had more in common than
Beth-
property, 
. Bethlehem and Boston, referring to
"Twenty-five years ago this treat- 
,the QUiricy. Mass. plant of the 
ment might conceivably have been 
, lehem Steel Corporation where so
Justified by the belief that the auto- 
many ships are built and launched
mobile was a luxury. Today, no fair- 
at 
with the men who man
He asserted that not only was he
minded person can deny that for the 'tau plant aut he also enjoyed the,
vast majority of users the motor car acquaintanceship of Chas. M. Schwab.
is a business, economic and social its directing head as Chairman. !lie
necessity, and the board of directors is one of the greatest optimistsaaan
of the Springfield Chamber of Corn- America," said Mayor Curley. "If we
merce sthould be among the last who had more men with his optimism' the.
wish to return to the horse-and-buggy
year."
sun would hie every day of • tkill.
,
, am, Maurice E. Mahoney, R. days. 
E. Grill'M. Sauet.s and Leon St Jean of this 
Frances E. Walter, well known. e,t-
.city, and George W. Wilcox of Green-' 
torney-at-law of F.aston, candidate fdr
field. E. E. Armstrong of 236 Locust ifjc7,ii p 4 
Congress, addressed the meeting brief:
street is the league's zone manager. r '' - .1-'. -. - - 4)("f 5.3- - ly. He declared the people of yse
The statement promises that any 
- f E.., i district are thoroughly aroused and '
attempt to destroy the highway con- ! BOSTON'S MAYOR SPE KS I will approve of the Democratic tickets
struction program by diversion' of ' 
AT RALLY IN B THLEHEM at the polls next Tuesday. He told-the
assembled to pay no attention to the
automobile taxes will be fought to the 
Republican scare that chaos will OP
limit. 
; Mayor James M. Curley, of Boston,.
the country with a Democratic l'ictorY.
' was the principal speaker at a Demo-
Mr Campbell's Reply
I
Spok`tsman For Automobile Owners League Hits Planto "Soak the Motorist" —Asks Cut in "Gas" LevyA reply to the action of the local
Chamber of Commerce in calling for
the abandonment of the state highway
,program in order that funds might be
diverted to community welfare needs,
was issued yesterday by Chester. L
Campbell of Quincy, secretary-treasur-
er of the Massachusetts Automobile
Owners' league. The league includes
on its board of governors a number
of men from this vicinity, ineluding
COnincillor George D. Chamberlein, G.
Mr Campbell's reply to the Chamber
action is in full, as follows:—
"No element of surprise is contained
in the recent action of the Springfield
Chamber of Commerce as reported
November 10, 1932, recommending the
abandonment of the state's program of
highway construction and turning
over the proceeds of such action to
Massachusetts cities and towns to use,
apparently, as they see fit.
"For many months past the organ-
ization of mayors of the cities of
Massachusetts, known as the Mayors'
club, led by no less a personage than
Mayor Curley of Boston, has been try-
Ingsseeesaant's'its hands on this fund,
created by tax on motor cars and
gasoline. It Is needless to say that
they have but one object in view.
that of covering up some of their
own extravagant expenditures. For
that purpose this group has tassiated
In organizing in different parts of the
state some 49 so-called "Tax associa-
tions" whose sole object apparently is
to "soak the motorist." The motor
tax and the gas tax are no doubt
the easiest taxes to collect, and they
afford the "tax dodger," both indi-
vidual and city, the chance to "rob
the till" if he can. At the present
time the motorist is paying his full
,hare of the burden; he has given
lberally to welfare work, and during
the past year his contributions to the
atate have amounted to many millions
of dollars in various forms of taxes.
Now comes an organization which
should be known as the "Tax Dodg-
ere' association" and which says,
'Soak the motorist. It's the easiest
tax to collect:'
"Blindly awallowed Program"
"The surprising thing is that the
directors of a civic group in a great
city like Springliele should so blind-
ly swallow, hook, line and sinker, the
peogrern of a set. of extravaeaat and
wasteful polite:I:Isle, who failed to
forecast the present. troubled waters
o tatteesteinautlosigelseMestrisfele. •
pensating reduetion in automotive
taxation.
"le has been my privilege for 25
years to be in the forefront of the
medic rally 'held in Liberty High Owen D. Young dispelled all of, theta+.
School building, Bethlehem, on Sat- thoughts. Mr. Walter stated, in . his7• • e
urday evening. The meeting was pro,,, • New York address,
ceded by a torchlight parade through Mr. Walter pledged if elected tosee-
• the streets of Bethlehem. J. Cullen !duce the cost of government. He said
Ganey, city chairman, of Bethlehem. lin 1928 it cost two billions of dollars
opened the meeting and presented to operate the government and today
State Senator Warren R. Roberts as
'it D"sr.tsCefriiseolabilel'twas .1:.1.1e lard; spealeer
chairman. The various candidates 
oh
also spoke at the meeting, Mayor Cur-. ,the program. He said the Republitan.
ley accompanied by Congressman Con- Roosevelt for President league realizes.
nolly, Philadelphia, and a delegation that Herbert Hoover made a dismal
of Democrats from Delaware county failure as the leader of the United
were entertained 1.1 - a dinner at the States. Relatie to the comparison of
Bethlehem Club prior to the meeting. liodver to Lincoln he said, "they are
:lie greatest opposites that were ever
x4,44 I ra
„ _ created."
P14/,  2' 
Mayor Curley, Congressman Con-
notily, of Philadelphia, and a delega-
ei With a torchlight parKle tile/ sl of prominent Democrats from
the Liberty High school, one of the PhilatleliPtil,a. to Bethlehem on Satur-
day 
detail from the
largest attended in the history of 
statenlifigthalvapatro
the city, Bethlehem Democrats on They arrived at * 7.30 and were
Saturday night espoused the aims of entertained by the local Democrats
to 
at the Bethlehem club,
Franklin D. Roosevelt and John N.
iticaflaodot; and rally in the;
Garner, for president and vice pres- prior
ilaertvo High
ident: L. B. Shannon, for state tress- Those present at the dinner were'1
urer; W. G. Sarig, for auditor general; Mayor Robert Pfeifle, City Chairmer
! Edward C. Higbee, for judge of the i Attorney J. Cullen Ganey,
supreme court; P. A. Henderson. Geo. Greenberg, secretatv of the Jackatt'ne
-F. Douglass and G. H. McWherter, for tan Deniocratie Association, arid
judge of the superior court; Fret:cis lossident. John D. Keleher, Stat.
H. Sinwell for the assembly.
E. Walter. for congrcss and William' Senator Warren R. Roberts, John Lux,
Edward Jones, Howard Smith, presi-
The parade started at Carlton end dent of the Bethlehem Democratic'
Packer avenue on the South Side and Association, Morris King, president
ended at the relly in the auditorium of the East End Democratic Club;
gram of addresses. The-music was be
wi.erc 1500 heard an interesting pro- Ryan R. Rnidline. president, of the
Grover Cleveland Democratic Club'
rousing' meeting in the audit° 'um of Delaware county. were Escorted from
the Bethlehem ,and Siottek bands
Mayor JamesMeeCnolecr _yeti Boston
alarese completing a speaking tour o
thirty-eight states, was the principa
speaker of the evening and at th
conclusion of his talk left with Con-3
address the delegation returned ta
After Mayor Curley completed his
Philadelnhia where he delivered STie
where he later addressed another ralla
gressman Connolly for PhiladelphilIn behalf of Roosevelt. 
other address. 
es
John J. Bartos. state committeeman:
Councilman Thomas Walter Scott. and
G. M. Metzger, chairman of the house
committee of the Jacksonian Demo-
cratic Association
C.
The other speakers were Mayor
Robert Pfeifle, of Bethke.; "l, Pal4
Rainiest. of Baltinsore- MIL
vantage. How often you hear a par-
ent say, "I didn't have this and that
opportunity, but my child or children
will have it if I have anything to
say." The parent wants the child ro
have more than he or she had at
school. And if the argument of the
school superintendents is put up in
attractive form, some of the spechl-
ized activities that do not justify the
expense will find champions. A may
Legislature Seems Destined for Struggle I the school officials use s c 11
ar-With Lobbyists in Coming Session, Due dren. to distribute argument. forgument can always be defined as
s to Conflicting Goals; Democratic Rush propaganda.The Departmexit of Education iefor Roosevelt Plum Tree Hits Furiousperfectly within its legal functions infurnishing any data concerning edu-Pace; Curley-98 Carpet Going Threadbare cation to any person or group of per-sons. If it furnishes such data with
a non-partisan attitude, it is per-
forming the worthwhile service which
is part of its duty. But if it goes be-
yond this, It is trespassing on dan-
gerous ground. If it happens that the
department attempts to justify, with
argument rather than facts, any par-
ticular point, the administration will
be justified in curtly informing the
offcals to devote their time to the
purpose for whch they were appoint-
ed. The idea of the department of
education having any hand in the
preparation of propaganda to combat
what the government of the people is
advocating will be a strange anomaly.
L'.C Sr7rS ,f - /7/1 AS - ?-/P 4 _ ,
Beer, Jobs and Economy
Hover Over Beacon Hill
•
"If, and When"
In the ordinary course of proce-
dure the beer bills will be referred
to the committee on legal affairs.
There will be hearings and other
methods of wasting time before the
reports are made. It can be jotted
down as almost certain none of the
plans will meet favor because the
Massachusetts Legislature can hardly
nullify the federal prohibition law.
What will happen is that the com-mittee which Governor Ely will name
to consider what changes must be
made in the law of the state to take
advantage of any revision In the Fed-eral law, will hs given the right ofway and stand a.s the only dc.cument
By JAMES H. GlUILFOYLE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 19.—Beer, economy, eduhation and joh:,—notJohn for the forgotten men, but positions for faithful Democrats aresubjects that have had Beacon Hill all stirred up this week, TheMassachusetts Legislature already seems destined to spend much ofnext session devising a method to increase the alcoholic content ofbeverages and decrease the discOntent of the taxpayer through econ-omy in government. And while they are busily engaged, severalthousand will be fighting for a place under the Bay State patronageplum tree which Governor Roosevelt is expected to shake soon afterMarch 4.
It is veryEvery time you turn around 0n4 
some ofthese,
likely to recommend that
"Beacon Hill, there's I new plan for "' which It considers as
'legalizing the sale of beer locally. non
-essential, be abandoned in the
interest of economy.Rep. Roland D. Sawyer of Ware, the 
The school minister-legislator, started the rush superintendents have a
of beer legislation with a highly dish_ pe..ect right to defend legitimate ex-
orate plan. Since then several other enses, but they seek to go beyond
that it will be a curious situation.proposals have reached the legisla-
ture. By the time the session opens There will be considerable question of
In January there will be as many the justice of school authorities ads
plans as there are varieties of malt vooatirtg appropriations for activities
for the home brewer. The beer edvo- which are not essential to the funda-
cates have given up the cry, "our mental education of children. In-
of the barrels by Christmas," but deed, there is a delicate question of
they have added beer to "death arid just how far public servants may go
taxes" as among the things, you can't in seeking to preserve activities that
escape in this life. costs do not warrant. It is not at all
certain the superintendents will be
found behind any such program, but
If they do, it will present the situa-
tion of men and women paid by the
taxpayers fighting the group that
gives them a living.
The temper of the schoolmasters
seems to be that the high standard
of education in Massachusetts has
been achieved through the accumu-
lative addition to the curricula and
that any attempt to depart from
present programs of study will be a
step backward. If this is eventually
the attitude, the effort to reduce
school costs will be confronted with
serious obstacles.
There were two items in the to help beer drinkers of Massachu- . an-nounced program of the superinten-setts sa;isfy their thirst, if and s1 dents which the average taxpayerWhen Congress agrees. 
will find interesting. The programGovernor Ely is being importunedto appoint many men to this corn-
contemplates spreading their argu-
mittee, but he has demonstrated ment against the "enemies of educa-ability to name commissions that tion," through the school children,and also includes assistance of the
know how to do an intelligent jobHis liquor commission will undouot- State Department of Education inedly be composed of attorneys of the compiling the data.highest standing in the Common- In the first place, there are nowealth, regardless of party.
The reports or the week revealingthat the Massachusetts School Su-perintendents are enlisted in a move-ment to "combat-. the enemies of edu-
cation," should not be dismissedlightly. It is apparent the superin-tendents are anticipating the reportof the special commiss,on on public
expenditures. This comn,Assion willreport before many weeks and it willhe ths only worthwhile report from
a special commission on Beacon 4...this year.
"enemies" of education. Any econ-
omy program will be directed, not
agairtat tha fundamentals, but will
concern the obligation of the slate
to furnish specializeed instruction
which 'attracts only limited attend-
ance, and the necessity of maintain-
ing institutions that are not utilized
to full capacity because of lack of
students.
Parents' Attitude
But if the plat to use school chil-
dren to lake the ilments of '
school officials into the home is
iced. It will be a serious propositionto combat. The average parent whd
ilto 
school costs has the feeling h
doesn't see in the tax rate ti relatio
or her child should have every ad-1
come to a question of the right of
A Comparison
If the Department of Educata
performs a non-partisan task. It will
be duty bound to show that in 1913
the expenditure for education in
Massachusetts including schools and
libraries, that is the expense ci,f mu-nicipalities was about $27,400,000. In
1923 this had increased to $74,400,000and in 1929 to $91,400,000. Between
the years of 1913 and 1929 the pop-
ulation of the state increased 18.5 per
cent.
This situation with respect to edu-cators is a forceful illustration of thedifficulty of bringing about govern-mental economy. There are too manygroup interests, each looking afterthemselves. Eventually it will prove ashort-sighted policy. Too much faith.s placed in the old saying that self-preservation la the first law of na-ture, when as 'a matter of fact thekeystone of this country's successfulgovernment is a regard for the col-lective good rather than inditidualfever. Self preservation may be thefirst law of nature, but the time israpidly approaching when it must be;
applied to the country and not in-
dividuals.
Governor Ely, It will be recalled.
advocated during the last session of
the legislature a tax of bottled bev-
erages, tobacco and theater admis-
sions to relieve the burden of taxa-tion. The next day the State Houseswarmed with lobbyists. They didn'tcare where the needed additional'
revenue came from as long as it
didn't affect their particular groups.
' Ely Labor Laws
The other day Governor Ely toldthe New England council it may benecessary to remove temporarily someof the labor law restrictions of Mas-sachusetts to meet the comSetitionof the Southern states where laborlaws are notably lax. Governor Ely wasthinking In terms of resiving the tex-tile industry so some of the unem-ployed could go to work. Last nightorganized labor meeting in Bostonmade known it would fight any let-,clown, In or labor lawa.
Most o e group ini-erests
sufficienr silength to have a yes:Check on legislation, and unless/—legislators display fearless estittand determination in t4u4Bsion, Massachusetts WOrr
far .with,. any ASUres
Recommendation's
The commission has been delv,nginto school costs for several momhs.It has made SOIXDO astonishing ditslaw.eclat 'With toloact to looaioattlIttlot.
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gardless of how worthwhile it M
ay
seem.
The succe6a of the Democrats in
the recent election has created 
a
small army of job hunters who
 al-
ready are virtually storming the
 gov-
ernor's office on Beacon Hill, pe
ster-
ing the Democratic United States sen-
ators and wearing out the carpet
 in
Mayor Curley's city hal
l office in the
effort to get In line to "serve 
their
country." Never before has there
 been
such a hungry mob of office se
ekers.
The Democrats have been out
 a ldng
time and if they have 
their way,
there won't be a Republica
n left. in




Governor Roosevelt has n
o idea
how Many people helped him to
 car-
ry the Bay State. Even the 
men who
beat a bass drum in a Roose
velt pa-
rade, the chauffeurs wh
o drovel
Roosevelt cars on election day
 andl
the ushers who escorted peop
le to
their seats at the Arena clai
m thelr
share of service. Although 
there are
a number of positions In Mass
achu-
setts where Republicans wil
l be dis-
placed no matter what 
Governor
Roosevelt does, he's going t
o have a
lot of disappointed forgotte
n men
right here in the Bay Stat
e.
The method by which pa
tronage
will be distributed is causin
g con-
riderable discussion. It may
 be said
with authority that Senato
rs David
I. Walsh and Marcus A. Cool
idge and




In so nts, b
ut only If
the three aforementioned 
agree. In-
asmuch as they have all "
made up"
and harmony reigns, 
he probably will
be able to get som
e of his friends
in the revenue ser
vice or positions
of that class.
Walsh, In the Main
Senator Walsh will be 
the real dic-
tator of patronage ev
en though he
I professes he is not 
much concerned
beyond the calibre of
 man selected





velt in the West 
and in Massachus
etts. But there is 
ing the week a Boston new
spaper
perfect harmony 
between Senator has given
 a new slant to such spec-
Coolidge and Senat
or Walsh, and the
senior senator is not
 likely to force
through any a
ppointment which
meets with the 
junior senator's dis-
approval. They will 
work in com-
plete harmony, and 
except In a few
instances Senator Cooli
dge. 14 is un-
derstood, has no de
sire to be a dis-
tributor of patrona
ge. Governor Ely
is friendly with bo
th men and his
place in the picture w
ill be that they
will not seek to have
 appointed any
person who is 
distasteful to him.
Briefly. it means a 
working agreement
between the three, the 
senators pass-
ing on Governor 
Roosevelt's selections
and making sugge
stions, but no ap-
pointment being i
nsisted upon un-
less all three are 
in concord. Mayor
Curley ,it is unde
rstood, is not par-
ticularly interested in
 passing on
patronage. If you co
uld see the line
in front of his 








whose term will over
lap the inaugura-
tion of Governor 
Roosevelt can still
hang on. With t





ir terms, the oth
ers will of this particulai j
ob as assistnnt
have to go if th
e President decrees.
, secretary of the treasury, there
The usual 
custom of the wise 
office
holder is to sub
mit a resignation
 on being, besides the undersecre
tary of
March 4. U t
here are any who 
enter- the treasury in charge of its gener-
tain t he idea 
they can continue 
In
and satiariee are: Collector of 
the
port, W. W. Lufkin, $8000; col
lector
of internal revenue, Thomas W
.
White, $7000; United States dist
rict
attorney, Frederick H. Tarr, $7500;
internal revenue agent, Thomas
 M.
KenefIck, $6500; commissioner of 
Im-
migration, Anna C. M. Tillinghas
t,
$5600; United States marshal,
 Wil-
liam J. Keville, $6200; prohibiti
on
administrator, Jonathan S. L
ewis,
$6400; veteran's bureau region
al I
manner, William J. Blake, $5200;
revenue supervisor of accounts of co
l-
lections, Joseph F. Tumulty, $6000;
revenue supervisor of permits, Philip
Hamlin, $6000; revenue chief office
deputy, George W. B. Britt, $4600;
revenue ohief field deputy, John T.
Hawes, $4600; district director nat-
uralization service, Henry Nicoll
s,
$5600; district director employment
service, Walter C. Conroy, $3700.
In addition to these positions of
authorilly, there are 
hundreds of
minor positions in 
the various
branches of the service 
which will be
filled by the chiefs, bu
t with the ap-
proval, to a large exten
t, of those





terms expire wild give wa
y to Demo-




tions will be by the
 congressmen,
but in the other dist
ricts Senators
Walsh, Coolidge and G
overnor Ely
will have much to say.
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ay9r and His Plum
ilhat p um in the shape of a f
ed-
eral office will eventually fa
ll to
Mayor Curley of Boston, b
efore or
after he has finished his t
erm as
mayor, as a reward .for his 
early
advocacy of the nomination 
of Gov
Roosevelt, is a question which
 con-
tinues to occupy many mind
s. Dur-
ulation by printing as its 
feature
news article, under a heading
 in big
type, the story that friends o
f the
mayor have suggested to Gov
 Roose-
velt that Mr Curley would be
 will-
ing to become the assistant
 secre-
tary of the treasury who has
 charge
of public buildings and the 
letting
of contracts for their const
ruction
throughout the country.
In order to make clear to the un-
initiated reader the reasons f
or the
mayor's reported willingness to 
take
a post that might by sonic b
e con-
sidered inferior to the mayor's
 de-
serts—inferior certainly to an ac
tual
cabinet post or to the governorsh
ip
of Puerto Rico—the article in
 the
Boston paper proceeded to emph
a-
size the far-reaching power
 over
they wil7 find t
heir term Is at 
al operations, three assistant secre-
office.
Michigan, whose name has 
frequent-
ly appeared in connection w
ith prob-
lems concerning the Springfie
ld post-
office, following the ori
ginal appro-
priation by Congress, th
e selection
of the design arid the aw
ard of the
contract.
If there are Democrats 
who are
opposed to seeing Mayor 
Curley in
this post, for which it is sa
id in his
behalf that his administrati
ve tal-
ents would particularly fit hi
m, they
may be made active in thei
r opposi-
tion by the prominence giv
en to the
report that it is the post 
he wants.
The mayor denies, howev
er, that
anyone has been authorized
 to try
to get the post for him.
Democratic candidates who
 have
sought recounts of the vot
e in sev-
eral contests have signifi
ed inten-
tions of challenging ballots
 which
fail to show cancelation ma
rks auto-
matically stamped on the 
insertion
of a ballot in a ballot bo
x. It is
doubtful whether ballots ca
n or will
be invalidated merely for 
lack of
iithe cancelation mark, an
d Demo-
crats who are pressing th
is techni-
cal point are unlikely to ha
ve public
sympathy among voters 
of either
party. A ballot box may 
develop a
mechanical flaw in the cour
se of op-




cancelation is, of course, for 
the pur-
pose of making it difficult to
 "stuff"
the ballot box with illegal
 votes. The
precinct lists are all preser
ved under
seal and where the precin
ct count as
checked on the list corresp
onds with
the total number of ballo
ts cast,
there is a clear presumption
 of hon-
est voting. Unless there i
s a sus-
picion to the contrary the mat
ter of
cancelation marks is trivial
. Fortu-
nately, the integrity of Mass
achu-
setts elections is seldom questi
oned
anywhere. While some errors 
in any
large-scale counting of votes ar
e In-
evitable, they can be detected i
n a
recount. How high is the per
cent-
age of accuracy is well illustrate
d
by the results, so far, in the Bos
ton
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Mayor Curley Sees Cha
Over Naming of B
nee of Religious Row
oston Street S. Theresa
Special Correspondence,
BOSTON, Nov. 17.—What's in a
name? Would not a street by any
other name be as useful?
A snarl that may produce a ruction
comes into being in the ancient capi-
tal of puritanism just now over the
selection of St. Theresa as the name
of a street that passes the Roxbury
Latin School. It happens that the
street starts at a corner where is
located St. Theresa's Roman Catholic
Church. It happens also that the
parochial school is in this street.
And it happens finally that if the
trustees of the well-known public
school had not offered to give the
city some 25,000 feet of land owned
by the school for the widening and
improvement of the street there
would not be any commotion over
the projected change in the name.
The street now is Cottage Avenue.
The widening having been decided
upon and the public having expressed
warm approval thereof, the Boston I
THE NEW YORK TIMES.
Street Commissioners announced that
a new name would be applied to the
improved thoroughfare. There is a
law which forbids the duplication of
old names when new streets are laid
out, this for the general convenience
and especially for the assistance of
the postal authorities and the mer-
chants of the city, Already Boston
has eleven other Cottage Streets or
Avenues. St. Theresa was suggested
and St. Theresa was adopted.
Then the secretary of the school
board of trustees formally notified
the Commissioners of Streets that
if St. Theresa was to be the name
they "did not feel sufficient interest
to give the land."
Said Mayor Curley: "Well, well,
another religious row!"
While just now it may hardly be
called a row, it may easily develop
Into one. Such things are not un-
known in Boston.
lye a N4/3
BUJ uN GREET ROOSEVELTS
Governor's Wife Not There but 3
Mayor Welcome Son.
Special to Ton New Yonx TIMER
BOSTON, Nov. 23. Three Mayors,the Boston Fire Department Bandand a group of 500, liberally sprinkledwith Boston, Somerville and Medfordcity officials, assembled to meet Mrs.Franklin D. Roosevelt at the BackBay station tonight, but she failed toarrive.
However, the Mayors and lesser of-ficials turned to Mr. and Mrs. JamesRoosevelt of Cambridge, GovernorRoosevelt's son and daughter-in-law,returning from Bermuda, and greet-ed them warmly when they learnedthe wife of the President-elect hadchanged her plans and, gone Southto join him.
The Roosevelts were the recipientsof mayoral handshakes as theystepped off the train, were swirledinto the station through close-packed
police ranks, while the band blared"Happy Days Are Here Again," andfinally were escorted to waiting cars,where huge red signs carried thewords "Welcome, Roosevelts."
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TAX CONFERENCE
Mayor Curley Tells Civic Bodies That Intangible
Property Must Be Taxed—Explains In Detail
City Finances—Frank A. Goodwin Talks On
Tax Dodgers •-Charles J. Fox Explains Budget
Mayor James M. Curley held a con-
ference at City Hall on Tuesday to
consider suggestions for keeping
down the 1933 tax rate on real estate.
There was a large attendance of rep-
resentatives of civic organizations.
The only suggestion which these
bodies had was the broad assertion
that the annual budget now in prepa-
ration could be reduced. Their posi-
tion was riddled by Mayor Curley,
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin, and
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox.
Mayor Curley said that he would
have budget sheets submitted to the
organizations interested but would
Insist on cooperation by those organ-
izations for an increased tax on in-
tangibles.
The Mayor seeks to have the income
tax increased from 1% percent to 3
percent and also tax for the first time
bonds and stocks that are now ex-
empt. 4 q
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
Boston Finance Commission, speak-
ing as Citizen Goodwin, suggested that
the organizations be given the budget
data. He said that though the respon-
sibility of the budget rested on the
Mayor and City Council he (Mr. Good-
win) could see no objection to the
data being supplied "to public-spirited
citizens." At that point Mayor Cur-
ley, who was presiding, dropped the
comment, "providing they are such
citizens."
Goodwin Talks of Tax Dodgers
Mr. Goodwin declared there had
been no cut in telephone, gas, insur-
ance, bank or other rates, and charged
that "those are the people in control of
everything an those are the ones be-
hind this movement." He charged
that statements in the press and over
the radio constituted a smoke-screen
to create the impression in the minds
of small home owners that the Waste
and extravagance was in city expen-
ditures.
"That is not so." said Mr. Goodwin.
"They recommend a 15 per cent cut
of employes' salaries, and that repre-
sents a tax of 15 percent on the only
Incomes that most of them have. They
have given this year $1,800,600 to wel-
fare, and that is about enough. 11 op-
pose cutting any more salaries until
they make taxdodgers pay their share
of the Government, which duty they
have been dodging for years."
, Urges Tax on intangibles
The chairman of the Finance Com-
mission decuared that Mayor Curley
had tried to centralize welfare hut
was defeated in the Legislature; that
the Finance Commission had reor-
ganized the Supply Department. He
asked "What are nonessentials? If
Mr. Goodwin was against any cut
that interfered with service. Present
conditions, he declared, were caused
by waste and extravagance by organ-
ized minorities in time of prosperity,
who had the law changed regarding
intangible wealth and put the burden
on real estate.
He contrasted the owner of a $10,-
000 house paying $355 in taxes and
the owner of the same amount in
stocks paying $35, saying that if there
is no dividend there is no tax but
the real estate tax must be paid, ir-
respective of dividends.
"The only way," said Mr. Goodwin,
"for tax relief is by shifting the bur-
den to intangible property now tax-
exempt."
Fox Against Tying Up Budget
Mayor Curley, after the Chamber
report was in and many had spoken,
said the city has in the neighbohood
of 100,000 directly or indirectly re-
ceiving aid; that though this is one in
eight of the population, it is gratify-
ing in view of the 1 to 4 in New York.
He said it is difficult to reconcile any
project that would increase the wel-
fare rolls.
Budget Commissioner Fox objected
to tying up the budget by turning
over to bodies the investigation of
items. He said that four years ago
under Mayor Nichols a paid expert
and a committee sat in for three
weeks, delayed matters and did not
accomplish anything. He was willing
to supply copies but would not per-mit the program to be held up on the
Legislature and City Council.
Mayor Blames Legislature
Concerning the budget Mr. Fox saidthat 62% percent was for payrollsand if there should be a salary re-
duction it would have to be down theline and there are definite obstacles.Many salaries are fixed, he said, bylegislative act; police jurisdiction isconcurrent; the Civil Service lawfixes other salaries and in his opinionthe contributory system now in vogueis the best method, even though thereis a case on that in the SupremeCourt.
The Mayor said: "It is easy enoughto say reduce $9,000,000 by reducing15 percent, but how are you going tostart? I would welcome definite rec-ommendations to reduce the budget,but when you talk $9,000,000 It isprobably for effect."
He said that 83 percent of the in-crease of $4 In the present tax ratecan be blamed on Beacon Hill andthat cooperation on Beacon Hill willbe better than confining activities tocriticism.
Mayor Curley's StatementShortly before the meeting was ad-on your back and
you cut on playgrounds you will have
jimmied Mayor Curley sunnued up. InJoe Lee and others 
If you try it on the School Depart-I part, as follows:,
ment you will have the educators
after you."
F, :FA)gESS - 11- z ( -
"The 1932 appropriations are $79,-
000,000 and the levy on real estate is
$67,000,000. The corporation and in-
come tax collected by the State and
turned over to the city is $6,500,000,
• and the State, this year, requires $8,-
900,000 from the city. The return
from intangible property, supposedly
taxed through the corporation and in-
come tax, is negligible.
"For many years, prior to the es-
tablishment of the income tax in
Massachusetts, it was admitted that
intangible property was escaping tax-
ation, and in 1917 the income tax was
adopted.
"If a change was needed in 1917,
with average tax rates of $15 it is
certainly needed today with rates $30
to $40.
"New revenue must come in sub-
stantial amount from intangible
wealth which has been privileged too
long.
"The taxable income from salaries,
wages and business could, without
hardship, be increased to 41/4 percent
or trebled. To provide the payment of
' the soldiers' bonus, it was increased
from 1% to 21/4 per cent without ob-
jection.
"The gains now taxed at 3 percent
could be doubled to 6 per cent, and
then would be less than half of the
Federal tax on capital gains.
Doors Left Open
"The remedy in the class of intan-
gibles should be in the form of in-
clusion in its provisions of tax, all
dividends and interest and the rate
could be maintained or reduced be-
cause of the tremendous amounts that
would be reached. The original theory
of taxing this class at 6 percent be-
cause of its unearned nature, has de-
feated its original purpose, because
the doors were left open through ex-
emptions, and hundreds of millions of
dollars have sought investment in the
untaxed channels.
"The exemption accorded the bonds
and notes of the cities and towns
does not produce a relative saving in
interest charges. There is no benefit
whatever to the city of Boston and
consideration should be given to tax-
ing the income therefrom.
"So much for the taxation program.
Burdens Placed by State
"I recommend that copies of 1932
tax bills be given to each person pres-
ent. Much can be learned from It.
From $78,967,000, total, take out, as
not direct control:
State Warrants 
County Expenses  
Schools 


















"Yon have a balance of $24,500,000,
which is public works, tire, hospital,
health, park, library, institutions, and
general purposes. The increases have
not been in these departments. For
-.:ample, there are fewer employes in
the Public Works Department than
10 years ago.
"I have had made photostatic copies
of the State settlement with the city.
A study of the items charged to the
city will demonstrate the numerous
city by the State. On the other slue
are such items as Boston's share in
the corporation and gas, electric and
water tax, trust company and na-
tional bank tax, reaching in the latter
the low level of $6000. Of 11 member
banks of the Boston Clearing House,
with aggregate capital of $80,000,000,
the national banks' capital is $72,000.-
000. From the franchise business, the
City of Boston receives $6000.
Declares City Credit Good
"The income of public utility cor-
porations and banks is not adequately
taxed. This class is among the steady
earners and are escaping taxation.
"Out of the levy for 1932 nearly
$1,000,000 will be used for refunds on
taxes paid.
The credit of the city is good, and
yet there is persistent effort on the
part of some of the banking fraternity
to injure this credit. The repeated
emissions frIon the so-called civic or-
ganizations. seeking publicity, are
colored with political intent, and in-
stead of being helpful are damaging
to the credit of the city. They would
give an impression to investors in our
bonds that it is not warranted by the
facts."
In concluding he said: "It would ap-
pear that the city's finances are-on a
sound basis and that its debt is not




A GILDA GRAY ROMANC E? —Gilda
Gray, ex-shimmy queen, and Art Jarrett,
who look happy together and are reported
to be romance-ing, visited Boston City
Hall, where Gilda droPtied in to pay her
respects to Mayor Curley. ( I nternat Irma I I
•
•





City Councillor Clement A. Norton
lof Hyde (Park sent the following
communication to Mayor Curley
November 26:
,a1:1)141
Hon. James M. Curley,
City Hall, Boston.
Dear Mr. Mayor:
In the time alloted to me .at the
meeting over which you presided at
City Hall on Tuesday, I was unable
to cover the following subjects which
you saw fit to bring up at that meet-
ing.
As presiding officer you stated
that officials of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce should not criticize the
business methods of the City of Bos-
ton since their own building had not
paid dividends. The same can be
said of every official connected with
an office building erected in this
country in the past few years, for
none of these building have paid
dividends, that is, buildings built pri-
marily, to rent offices to private con-
cerns and individuals. Under this
reasoning the Hon. Alfred E. smith
of New Yiirk, possessing one of the
great minds of America, would be
automatically stowed from express-
ing an opinion on governmental
economy measures because the build-
ing of which he is the head, the
"Empire State Biulding," has never
paid dividend. A few years ago
yea were advising people to invest
their money in hotel bonds floated
by a local fraternal organization and
this project proved a flat failure.
The rule which you apply to the offi-
cials of the Boston !Chamber of
Commerce would also prevent you
from criticizing, but such an attitude
is preposterous and silly.
Boston's business men rank second
to none in ability and integrity and
• it ill behooves the ,Chief Executive
of this city to be holding them up to
public ridicule and scorn. Our city
is totally dependent upon the busi-
ness and industry which these busi-
ness men are instrumental in bring-
ing here. Drive them from the city
and our section will surely be known
as "tne deserted village." These
officials oppose the confiscatory tax-
rate which you place upon the city
which is the highest of any adjust-
able tax-rate in the entire land for
,
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a city of Boston's size. High taxa-
tion is driving business from Boston.
The cold facts and record will show
this. The power to tax is the power
to destroy and the business oil the
city has been pretty well destroyed
to date.
Today, business is very sensitive
to even a few cents. It is said ,that
a difference in price of five cents in
a pair of shoes means the difference
between prosperity and depression
i for a city such as Lynn, Mass. A
1 charge of two cents per one-hundred
1 wounds is said to have been a major
I factor in destroying foreign business
1 at the Port of Boston. What must
happen when yearly we keep increas-
ing the tax-rate on business not by
cents but by dollars until now it is
the highest in the land?
, At the meeting you stated that if
the officials of the Chamber of Com-
merce and Real Estate Exchange had
supported your efforts to have the
Legislature cut-down the amounts of
money which the City now pays in-
to what is known as the "Retire-
ment Fund" and the "Cemetery
Fund," the tax-rate of Boston would
be two dollars or more less than it
now is.
It was hard to understand why the
Chamber of Commerce and Real Es-
] tate Exchange officials representing
I bin. tax-payers would no+ (favor your
l' idea which meant two dollars or1
! more decrease in the tax-rate; ac-
cording to your own statement. But
the facts appear to be as follows:
Years ago the City agreed to pay a
certain amount of money each year
1
into the "Retirement Fund" for city
employees and the employee's agreed
to pay so much. This Fund was to
take care of old, and superannuated
1 city employees in their retirement.
'No out-sta.iding actuary or expert in
the country would agree to cutting
down the amount the City was to
pay into the fund, especially in these
times, when retirement s • tents were
"blowing up" all over t w country,
and hence the Chamber of Corn-.
memo officials and others refused to
back your bill. -
1
, In the case of the "Cemetery
Fund," for years there has been an.
agreement between grave-lot owners
and the city that the city would pay
so much money annually into • the
fund until the amount was large
enough to allow the interest on the
principle to pay for the "perpetual
care" of graves. Many of the dam-
Hies 10o bought graves in city
cemeteties under this agreement are LI
04„.:40i
now dead and gone. It would have
- M - 
been unfair for the city to have
backed down on this agreement at
this time, and the legislative commit-
tee hearing the facts so held as did
the officials of the Chamber of Com-
merce and Real Estate Exchange.
Offered the bait of a two dollar or
more decrease in their taxes, these
officials are entitled to a badge of
honor from Boston's people for be-
ing so loyal to contractual obliga-
tions. One member of the legisla-
tive committee that heard the facts
stated: "This is a rob the grave bill."
There are not 25 buildings in
Boston that one could sell tomorrow
I and receive an amount equal to the
'assessed valuation placed upon theni.
The over-assessment of Boston's
business property is notorious, yet
high-class attorneys who represent
property' owners before the State
Board of Tax-Appeals are referre'l
to as enemies of the people. This
'board merely ascertains the fair
value of the property; what it can
'be sold for. In 98 out of 100 cases
brought before it to date, it has
found the city assessment excessive.
At least 40 percent of the homes in
my district are over-assessed.
Boston is quickly going the way of
other cities. 'What has saved us to
date is the fact that we are a part of
New England that has suffered less
in this depression than other part
of the country; the diversification of
industry, here, the high percentage
of real estate located in the business
center of Boston, the high valuation
territory, and owned by old families
and trusts who pay the high taxes
from "other incomes," regardless of ,
the rate. Special thanks are doe to I
the Legislative Committee on Muni-
cipal Finance that has refused to
allow the City of Boston to 'borrow
exorbitant amounts outside the debt
limit in order to build more pleasure
roads, more playLgrounds and non-
essentials.
Bpston has 'beeir Able to collect a
large percentage of her taxes to date
and thus to receive loans of money
at lower rates than Chicago or Nevo
York because of the fact that old
trusts and families own much prop-
erty in Boston's 'business center and
pay the taxes; because banks have
been willing to pay taxes on property
even when the owner is unable to
pay his taxes or meet his bank pay-
ments. And at a certain time, Bds.,
ton has ruthlessly stepped in and
sold the home "for taxes."
Lft my time had been extended,
Mr. Mayor, these were the remarks
that I intended to make and for the
purpose of bringing them to your at-
tention and the subsequent printing
af them, with the consent of the 
Bo_ 




am placing them in writ-
Respectfully,
CLEMENT A. NORTON
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MAYOR CURLEY TO SPEAK
AT FOOTBALL LEAGUE FEED
The annual banquet of the Boston
park department football league will
be held Monday evening Dec. 5th, at
the Franklin Park Refectory building,
at 7 p. m.
A formidable list of speakers will
be present including Mayor Curley,
Father McCarthy of the Mission
church, Roxbury, Park Commissioner
Long, President "Bob" Quinn, "Bill"
Cunningham, and a host of football
coaches from various nearby colleges.
Over three hundred football players
from the 32 teams represented in the
league will be present and a suitable
trophy will be presented to the win-
ning team this season by Mayor Cur-
ley.
Both of the Roslindale teams which
finished well up in the standing will
be well represented at this fete.
Some idea of the influence of this
league may be gained when it is
known that the roster contains the
names of 8886 registered players who
have participated in 114 games this
season. ' Pl/Af., .
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Beautiful marble altars, in memory
of the late Mrs. Mary E. Curley,
James Curley, Jr., and Dorothea Cur-
ley—wife, son and daughter of Mayor
James M. Curley, of the Arborway,
Jamaica Plain, were dedicated Thurs-
day, Thanksgiving Day, at 9 a. m.,
at a dedicatory Thanksgivifig mass
celebrated in the new Our Lady of
Lourdes church, Montebello road, Ja-
maica Plain.
Mayor Curley, his sons, Francis,
Paul, George and Leo, and daughter,
Mary, attended the mass. Miss Loret-
ta Bremner of Chicago, who was en-
gaged to James Curley, Jr., was pres-
ent at the consecration, with her par-
ents, Mr. nd Mrs. John Bremner, and
her slate  Josephine.
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Voters in Quandary
Much Speculation As to Number of Candidates
For Mayor. Sentiment Strong for Nichols
in This District
It looks as if the East Boston De-
mocracy next year will be divided into
hostile camps when the time comes
for a show down in its choice for
Mayor of Boston. It is a well known
fact that hundreds of local Democrats
are unaware of the fact that elections
in this city for .mayor, school com-
mittee and councilor, are conducted,
or supposed to be, on a non-partisan
basis.
Already, it is understood, move-
ments are on foot to further the can-
didacy of whomsoever the Hon. J. M.
Curley may designate to fill his role.
The boom he launched for Tobin a
-few weeks ago may have been only a
"feeler."
If that former resident of East Bos-
ton, Hon. Frederick W. Mansfield, who
had Curley passing many sleepless
nights in 1929, can get enough finan-
cial backing for a campaign for
Mayor, he is likely to be a candidate
again In 1933 and, no doubt, would be
able to get at least the votes of the
Spanish war veterans, being one him-
self, and their relatives, approximat-
ing several thousands. The nightmare
that hangs over all prospective mayor-
•
alty candidates, is the probable and
very likely, candidacy of former
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols. It is a
well "own fact that hundreds of city
employees who live in East Boston
are rarin' to go to register as their
choice the best friend in public office
that they have had in many years—
Mal Nichols, for Mayor. The possi-
bility of the entrance on a non-partisan
basis of course, of Dist.-Atty. William
J. Foley into the mayoralty fight, will
have a tendency to appreciably
weaken Curley's candidate, whosoever
he may be. The many acts of judicial
clemency that have come from the of-
fice of the District Attorney, the past
few years to the benefit of many Nod-
dle Islanders has, it is said, laid the
foundation of a "Foley for Mayor"
movement, that might upset all sup-
posed logical calculations. It is a
well known fact that Foley has an am-
bition to be Mayor of Boston.
Then one hears rumors that the city
father from Dorchester, Frank Kelly,
may enter the contest, as well as Con-
gressman Joseph F. O'Connell, City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, Con-
tractor TomassO and Vincent Brogna.‘,
PITY THE AU10 OWNLK
•
Between the tagging proclivities of the Boston police and the taxing ma-
nia of the State legislature the automobile owners of Massachusetts surely
are hard pressed. I he only bright spot ill the Ii c of an autoist has been
the utilization of the gasoline tax for the huikiii of good roads throughout
the State.
Now there is a widespread effort cn (cot to divert the g,csoline tax from
the road-building program to the ve.riou.34 cities. and towns on a pro-rata
bass, so 'hot the money may be used for various purposes at the discretion
of those communities.
Chester I. Campbell of Quincy, member of the Governor's Council, and
secretary and treasurer of the 'Massachu,setts Automobile Owners' League, ;
Inc., in a sti- temert issued by him yesterday, tells of the efforts now being
made by certain organizations to divert this-fund to other purposes.
We reproduce his statement, in part, herewith, and recommend that auto-
mobile ownc-s read it carefully:
"The recent action of the Springfie!cl Chamber of Commcrce recommend-
ing the abandonment of the State's, program of highway construction and
turning over the proceeds of such action to Massachusetts cities and towns
to use, apparently, es they see fit, is no surprise. er
"For many months past the organization of mayors of the cities of Massa-
chusetts, known as. the Mayor's Club, led by Mayor Curley of Boston, has
been trying to get its hands on this fund, .created by tax on motor cars and
gasoline. It is needless to say that they have but cne object in view, that •
oi covering up some of their own extravagant expenditures. For that pur-
pori this group has assisted "lax A3sociations" whose sole object appar-
ently is to "soak the motorist."
The motor tax and the gas tax are no doubt the easiest taxes to collect
.1 I; :hey afford the 'tax dodger,' both individual and City, the chance to
'rob the. till' if he can. At the present tin)e the motorist is paying his full
share of the burden; he has given liberally to welfare work, and during the
past year his contributions to the State have amounted to many millions ofl
dollars in various forms of taxes. Now comes an organization which sLuld,
be known as the 1 ax Dodgers Association' and which says .`Soak the Motor-1
ist. It's the easicst tax to collect.'
"The surprising thing is that the directors of a 'civic group in a great
city like Springfield should go blindly swallow, hook, line and sinker, the
program of a set of extravagant and wasteful politicians, who failed to fore-
cast the present trcubled waters. of our economic life, and trim their sails
to meet the storm, by curtailing unnecessary civic expenditures, so that now
many communities are threatened by bankruptcy and disaster.
"Equally amazint; is the illogical posit;.on of the•Springfield board, favor-
ing cultaihnent of the State's constructive highway program, without the






State Tax Assn. and
Economy League
ASSOCIATES ASKED
\Al OR(' eS7rne s. -7E4dEse-A4 M -
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program. lt has not yet- been drafted-
but in tentative form its principal
feature will include Mr. Goodwin's
pe'. proposal for a tax on the "mil-
11-r•ns of dollars of intangibles which
ai,e now escaping taxation." Mr.
Ciaradwin referred to the tax exemp-
!I'm of dividends from Massachusetts
!,.parations, a measure which he has
!!!9iiccessfully pushed at past, awes-
..
1• A' as also considered likely that
Goodwln's program will include
p:opasala to increase the tax on
various incomes not earned through
personal labor because of his previ-
ous advocacy of such a plan in the
past.
Fight Pay Cuts
The movement is generally regard-
! I ed. as designed to combat proposed
Woicester City Employes decreases in salary of state, county
and municipal employes which will
May Form Nucleus of come in for particular attention at
the next session of the Legislature.
Movement Here Mr. Goodwin, pressed on this point
today, said he was opposcd to any
slashing of pay of government em-
By JAMES H. GUILFOYLE ployes unless it became necessary
Telegram State House Reporter and that he did not believe it would
he necessary if revenue from other
BOSTON, Dec. 2.—Frank A. Good- : sources were increasd and some
.win disclosed tonight that he is or- governmental activities curtailed.
,ganizing a statewide movement to - It was recalled that at the last
s'be known as the Equal Tax league, to 
ession of the Legislature he fought
proposed decreases In pay for state -
combat the Massachusetts Tax Imo-, empl,y,s through filing his owh
ciation, the National Economy league measure which called for six per
and similar bodies, cent decrease in pay providing cer-!
! The Worcester Municipal Associates, tain taxes were doubled,
Who have invited Mr. Goodwin to The methods to be used by the
meet with a committee Tuesday to' Eqoal Tax Association in making
discuss an investigation of the flnan- thdr fight other than through a
cial affairs of Worcester, will be asked taxation program and appearance be-
to join the movement. fore legislative committees on vall-
Mr. Goodwin said that already some ous petitiOns have not been decided.
organization work has been done Mr. Goodwin, however, will be the
quietly among the veterans of all chief spokesman and he indicated !
wars and the employes of several that "attacks" of the Economy
cities. The movement has d,ot been (League and the Tax Association will
entirely organized but Mr. Goodwin be combatted through statements is'-
said that considerable progress has sued locally and by the state head-
been made and within a dew weeks quarters and by radio.
'complete details will be announced. Associates As Unit
,Mr. Goodwin said that about 45 other The Worcester Municipal asso-
•men are associated with him in the I tes because oafirs 
the 
interest in
plan but for the present their identity the ffnancia affairs of city are
.18 not being disclosed, looked upon by Goodwin as the log-
No Need of Inquiry loal unit for the league in Worces-,
! Mr. Goodwin said he had no idea ter.
what the Worcester Municipal Asso-7 • Mr. Goodwin has been busy for
,ciates wanted him to do or what "they I the past few weeks addressing va-
' want investigated," He intimated,1 rious groups interested in his pro-
however, he saw no necessity for an posai and has already met with sev-
!Inquiry at present considering the en- . ral groups of veterans who are dis-
1 tire subject of governmental and limbed by the Economy League's
taxation practices too broad and im- fight against alleged veteran's coat-
i portant to be restricted to one corn- pensatIon abuses and also with e-m-
munity, ployes of Boston who will resist pay
The plans of the Equal Tax League tuts.
have not been revealed to any ex-
Mayor Curley is being represented
tent because they are only beginning as in 
thy with the movement
rn-
to take definite form, Mr. Goodwin 
although he has refrained nom co
rnent because of the interest shown
said, but he contemplates "fighting in .the meetings already held by some
the Tax Association and Economy Boston city officials and the report
(League with their own fire." solicitors will begin tomorrow morn-
"The most important thing is we ing to canvass the Hub municipal
• will have money enough to fight employes for $1. $2 and 1$3 fnember-
them," he continued, ship in the league. .
. Mr. Goodwin could not estimate Civic groups in Boston have re-
how much money his program would cently endeavored to force the mayor
require or how the money would be to reduce the municipal budget for
raised but it was assumed it would 1933 through cutting salaries and
come through assessment on those 'other economies and he has been at
,who become members. 'loggerheads with them.
Plan of Operation
• 'Our plan is to operate in virtually
the same manner as the Tax Associa-
tion and the Economy League are
operating. We plan to have a state
headquarters from which the work
'will be directed and to have local
'units in as many municipalities as
possible. The local units will direct
the local n,',ivities end have the sup-
port, and direction of the state head-
quarters."
Mr. Goodwin said the Equal Tax
Leaalie would present to the Legisla-
ture next month a complete taxation
JY V.Tiivit.3.5. -91/A4 471-
BOSTON TAXPAYERS
WANT COST INQUIRY
Petition Legislature to Look
Into Rising Expense of
City Government.
OFFICIALS ARE CRITICIZED
Harvard Treasurer Says They Try
to Shift Responsibility to the
Public's Shoulders.
By F. LAUTtlisiTON V1ULLARD.
Editorial Correspondence, Mt New Yogic Tam.
BOSTON, Dec. 1.—Is Boston now
to be subjected to a legislative in-
vestigation of its finances? Petitions
were filed today asking the General
Court. which will begin its annual
session in January, for. an inquiry
that would be practically equivalent
to the one conducted in New York
by the Hofstadter committee. More
than once in the past year it has been
intimated that New York holds no
copyright on the methods of the Sea-
bury investigation. A few days ago,
after a sensational but futile meet-
ing in the council chamber at City
Hall, between several citizens' or-
ganizations, the Mayor and several
department heads, it was announced
that an ultimatum would be pre-
sented to the city administration de-
manding sharp reductions in expen-
ditures, with the alternative of an
appeal to the General Court for a
comprehensive exploration of the
whole financial administration of the
municipality.
Whether or not any such ulti-
matum actually was presented in any
form, a group of taxpayers repre-
senting the Massachusetts Real Es-
tate Owners' Association have now
complied with the legal conditions
for the filing of petitions, and Sena-
tor Henry Ptarkman Jr. has duly
presented them. What action the
Legislature will take is bound to be
for weeks a major topic of discussion.
Meeting Was Tense.
Tha meeting in the council chamber
took place on the invitation of
Mayor Curley. The organizations
represented were the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Massachusetts
Tax Association. the Municipal Re-
search Bureau arid tht Boston Real
Estate Exchange. With the Mayor
sat the budget commissioner, the
corporation counsel, the city auditor,
the chief assessor and the chairman
of the Finance Commission. The in-
vitation had followed numerous for-
mal statements and many protests
against the rising tax rate, the
alleged excessive valuations of city
property and the absence of any
material curtailment in the munici-
pal budget.
The visiting delegations presented
to Mayor Curley a program for re-
trenchment, couched in somewhat
general terms, covering many fields
of expenditure. The Mayor said out-
rlight that the recommendations were
or small value as coming from 
"an
organization which thus far has
been a failure." He denounced 
"or-
ganized wealth" for so manipulating
matters that real estate must bear
three-fourthe of the tax burden. He
emphasized several taxation factors
which are beyond the :mrstrol of the
city. He charged the Real Estate
Exchange with double crossing. He
indulged also in swot) personalities.
Not in years has the public been
so keenly interested in the city
finances. Here are the reasons: The
tax rate has gone up $4 at one
jump; in twelve years the popula-
tion of the city proper has increased
16 per cent; the assessed valuation
20 per cent; the net debt 50 per cent;
the cost of government 56 per cent,
and the property tax levy 81 per
cent. Such organizations as those
named hold that the situation is not
I due mainly to causes outside the con-
trol of the city, nor to the mounting
cost of welfare work in hard times.
Boston's credit is cited as the best
among major cities, but special
reasons are advanced in explanation.
Accused of Shirking Duty.
The common practice at City Hall
has been to challenge protesting
citizens to point out just how the
budget can be reduced. Naturally,
most protestants are not prepared to
Specify, and the administration is left
in possession of the field. Former
'Representative Henry L. Shattuck,
now treasurer of Harvard University,
made a strong reply lately to that
position. He declared that City Hall
had shown no disposition to listen to
any detailed recommendations for
saving money, and that the demand
for "detailed suggestions" is a con-
fession of weakness and bewilder-
ment. "This means that our city
officials," he continued, "though
sworn to the performance of duty
and supposedly well versed in the
intricate details of city government,
will close their ears to the need for
retrenchment, which they themselves
now admit, unless the public assumes
the functions which it has delegated
by law to them and for the carrying
out of which they alone are responsi-
ble."
With this background citizens are
now watching events. They wonder
if "the Hall' will order reductions.
The air is full of surmises as to what
the General Court will do. Not for
years has Boston had an overhauling
by a. legislative committee.









WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—(Associ-ated Press)—Terining the recent elec-tion "a mass movement of unrest"and not a gauge of prohibition senti-ment a statement by the board oftemperance and social service of theMethodist Episcopal church, south,tonight said repeal of the 18thtamendment "will undoubtedly be,hailed with delight by the RomanCatholic hierarchy."
The statement was signed by BishopJames Cannon, jr., president of theboard, and Eugene L. Crawford, sec-retary, and was the first from thissource since the election. It said:•"The steadily increasing open op-pOsition to the 18th amendment bythe Roman Catholic hierarchy frompope to priests must be openly andsdriously reckoned with in any ap-praisal of actual conditions, for the.attitude of. the hierarchy influencesnearly 100 percent of the RomanCatholic population with over 7,000,-000 voters.
"Romanism has had as its willingobedient spokesman (Alfred E.)bmqh, (John J.) Reskob, (James A.)Farley, Mayor (Janes) Curley ofBoston, (Senator) Walsh, democrat,Massachusetts, (Michael) Igoe (of Il-linois) and others, culminating inSmith's open attack at Newark uponthe Methodist church and otherprotestant organizations as an 'ag-gregation of bigots,' and then in hitabsord declaration at Boston In flat
contradiction of recent papal en-cyclicals that 'there is no bigotry inthe Roman Catholic heart:
''The repeal of the 18th amendmentwill undoubtedly be hailed with de-light by the Roman Catholic hier-archy and press as a defeat forprotestantism.
"This is no attack upon Roman-Lsm, but is a clear accurate state-ment of its attitude. in this warfarewith the leverage liquor traffic, inwhich warfaie governing bodies ofthe leading protestant denominationsare steadfastly opposing any modi-fication of the prohibition law. Itwill be interesting to note to whatextent southern politicians will go incooperation with corrupt graftingRoman controlled Tammany in themodification of the Volstead law andrepeal of the 18th amendment regard-less of the official action of greatprotestant church bodies in thesouth."
Five Points
vie IT nee id the CatholicLchurch was one of five points out-ined in the statement on prolli-
I
tion. Two 0' them' referred to "Usexof efficient federal enforcement" and"lack of state cooperation."i In speaking of prohibition enforce-ment under the treasury departmentthen headed by Andrew Mellon, thestatement said:
"The prohibition la p,v was ham-strung almost beyond recovery by theNiellon regima." ,The statement termed lack of state:dal local cooperation "ii, seric1P- ''lowto the success of the prohibition law."Another point touched on was whats as termed "false propaganda." The, statement recited quotations by JaneI Addams and Evangeline Booth favor-,11,1e to prohibition and said:
"The DuPonts and Sabins and the,ntire higher society cocktail crowdare but featherweights in comparisonwith these great women." '
The last point proclaimed "no sur-render, no retreat, no compromise"on the prohibition question.
"Just Begun To Fight"
NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—(A.P.)—Un-der the heading "we have just be-gun to fight," the Allied forces to-night issued a statement saying "webelieve that the 18th amendment, or, the cause for which it stands, canbe saved and advanced without a sub-versive policy."
"Unmistakably the recent electionsbring to the cause of national pro-hibition a new occasion," said thestatement released by Dr. Daniel A.Poling. "We would be blind, and' inexcusably blind, were we not torecognize facts, however startling,however disheartening as of the pres-ent moment.
"The national administration aside,dry stalwarts of a generation havebeen defeated and nine states have,by overwhelming popular vote, re-pealed their enforcement laws, whileIwo others voted to petition congress.for repeal of the 18th amendment."But recognition of these facts hasfor us no bugle of retreat. There areother facts and these other facts willmore and more emerge as time passesand our opponents begin to admin-ister their real or fancied triumph."
Restates Principles
Although the statement said it wasnot the time to indicate the detailsof what the organization believedshould be the dry strategy, it "re-stated" certain principles as follows:"First: We are against repeal ofthe 18th amendment and we shallfight accordingly.
"Second: We are against any meas-ure for 'legalizing' beer, or for lib-eralizing the Volstead act, that cir-cumvents the constitution."
"Also we shall have no part inany program of mere obstruction,"the allied forces stated, continuingwith this illustration:
"If • we could at least hold the 18thamendment in the constitution by 13states against 35 the 'victory" wouldhe worse than hollow. Such a pro-gram would be repugnant to theideals and spirit of American democ-raCy. Nullification, direct and com-plete, if not revolution, would be theresult."
Drys were urged to unite
on any bill providing for legalization: of beer or for repeal of the 18thamendment in the shorti,t, session ofLQQAtiteret•
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Mayor Curley's observations ci-nthe existing status of Boston's mti-nicipal problems are worthy' of se:.rions consideration.
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era! enforcementenforcement " and "leek of statecooperation."
Hamstrung by Mellon.
In speakin of prohibition enforce-ment
gp,
 under t e treasury departmentwhen headed y Andrew Mellon, thestatement mai :
"The proh.bition law was ham-strung almost beyond recovery by theMellon regime."
0 
The statement termed lack of state. and local cooperation "a serious blowto the success of the prohibition law.";Another point touched on was wits'
j
was termed "false propaganda." 7*
I: Declares Vote Is a Mass,





Washington, D. C., Dec. 3.--(N)—
Terming the recent election "a mass
movement of unrest" and not a gauge
of prohibition sentiment, a statement
by the board of temperance and social
service of the Methodist Episcopal
church, South, tonight said repeal of
the 18th amendment "will undoubted-
ly be hailed with delight by the Re-
man Catholic hierarchy."
The statement was signed by Bishop
James Cannon Jr., president of the
board, and Eugene L. Crawford, sec-retary, and was the first from thissource since the election. It said:
"The steadily increasing open oppo-sition to the 18th amendment by the
Roman Catholic hierarchy from pope' to prieets must be openly and serious-ly reckoned with in any appraisal ofactual conditions, for the attitude ofthe hierarchy influences nearly 100 percent of the Roman Catholic populationwith over 7,000,000 voters.
Al Smith a Spokesman.
" Rormin ism has had as its willing,obedient ape men Alfred E. Smith,.10110 J. Rskoh. James A. Farley.Mayor irley of Boston, SenatorDavid Walsh of Massachusetts,Micha i os lilinoirt and others,culmi sting Smith's open attack atNews k upon the Methodist church
and ther Protestant organizations as
an figgregation of bigots,' and thenin his absurd declaration at Roston in
flat contradiction of recent Papal en-cyclicals that 'there is no bigotry in
the Roman Catholic heart.'
"The repeal of the 18th amendment
will undoubtedly be balled with delightby the Roman Catholic hierarchy and
preen; as a defeat for Protestantism.
"No Attack Upon Romanism.“
"This is no attack on Rent:Intern,
but is a clear, accurate statement ofIts attitude in this warfare with thebeverage liquor traffic, in which war-
fare great governing bodies of the
leading Protestant denominations aresteadfastly opposing any modification
of the prohibition law.
"It will be interesting to note to
w ha t extent mont hero politicians will
go in coOperation with corrupt, graft-ing, Roman controlled Tammany In
the modification of the Volstead law
and repeal of Ate 18th amendment re.gardlese of the official action of greatProtestant church bodies in the south."
The reference to the Catholic chinch
was one of the live points ouleflt in ;
the statement on prohibityn it: "iltst
them referred to "lack of efficient fed-1
41 tat arnant vele•Itorl ntirlf,f1.sm: 1:;; 'Addams and Evangeline Booth favor-able to prohibition and said:
"The Du Ponta and Sabine and theentire higher society cocktail crowdare but featherweights in comparisonwith these great women."
. The last point proclaimed "no sur-render, no retreat, no compromise" onthe prohibition question.
Recognize the Blow.
A statement by the allied forces ofthe drys, given out by Dr. Daniel A.Poling, says:
" Unmistakably the recent electionsbring to the cause of national prohi-bition a new occasion. We would beblind, and inexcusably blind, were wenot to recognize facts, facts howeverstartling, however disheartening as ofthe present moment.
"The national administration sake,dry stalwarts of a generation have'been defeated end nine states have,by overwhelming popular vote, re-pealed their enforcement laws, whiletwo other" voted to petition congressfor repeal of the eighteenth amend.man t.
" But. recognition of these facts hasfor us no bugle of retreat. There areother fact and these other facts willmore and more emerge as time passesand our opponents begin to administertheir real or fancied triumph."
The statement "restated " certainprinciples as follows:
" First: We are against repeal ofthe eighteenth amendment and weshall fight accordingly.
"Second: We are against any meas-ure for legalizing beer, or for liber-alizing the Volstead act, that circum-vents the constitution.
" Also we shall have no part in anyprogram of mere obstruction," the al-lied forces stated, continuing withthis illustration:
" If we could at least hold theeighteenth amendment in the ronati-tUtion by thirteen states against thir-ty-five the victory would be worse thanhollow. Such a program would be re-pognant to the ideals and spirit ofAmerican democracy. Nullification.direct and complete, If not revolution,would be the result.
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.!Eloston is. I' ginning to speculate as
to her next mayor. Mr. Curley has
a year or more still to serve and will
not. be eligible for immediate re:-
election. Who shall be his successor?
Shall it be another stop-gap, to hold
the place until Mayo_Sr ueley wants
it again? Or shall it be a fusion
candidate representing the more
exigent elements of both Republican
and Democratic parties? And will
the present mayor hold to the end—
or will he heed an expected demand ,
front the White House that he pass
to a field of higher usefulness under
the enlightened rule of Mr. Roose-:
velt? No one seems to know, but IC




It Comes Down to One Thing
The Boston Real Estate Exchange is engage(in a battle with Mayor Curley, who has exertehis influence to prevent abatement in the assessments on real estate. The evidence is cleaenough that much real estate is overassessed ipresent conditions, but the fact which is mtsseby both the real estate men and Mayor Curie
is that real estate is overtaxed. If assessmentare reduced the tax rates go up unless municipaexpenditures are reduced.
It profits real estate owners little to have"the value of their holdings reduced by the as-sessors, if thereby they pay a higher rate onthe reduced value. If his tax bit! is as taleas before abatemgt he kw/Amp_ nothing, lit3it
' has voluntarily surrendered some of the valueof his own property.
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THE PRESIDENT'S CABINET 
-10 -3
•
A ticklish situation indeed confronts President-elec*
.Roosevelt in the selection of a cabinet. These are ticklish
'times and the president needs the best thought in the
country by his side. Outside of one or two portfolios the
president will have to disregard political patronage in the
1 makeup of his official family. Postmaster-General and
Labor Secretary don't call for the highest of thought, while
sectional recognition could also be recognized in the cabinet
through the awards of the War and Navy secretaryships.
As for the secretary of state, treasury, commerce and.
agriculture as well as attorney-general, Mr. Roosevelt must
choose the best minds available. Not to do so would be
breaking faith with the American people.
Learned men of the type of Young, Baruch, Raskob,
Smith, Baker and Davis are cabinet timber as well as is
the human Curley of Boston. And a voluntary desire by
these men to serve America for the good of the masses can
only result in sunshine ahead after the long dark days.
ko Inviting an Investigation
The answer of Mayor Curley of Boston to
the vehement demands-1Yr 'Mir city for a sub-
stantial curtailment of municipal expenditures
is his announcement that he will make a reduc—
tion of $1,000,000 in the 1933 budget estimates,
which are $3,677,936 in excess of the budget al- ,
lewances for 1932. This is to say that instead!
of any reduction of the 1933 appropriations there
will be an actual increase of $2,667,936 or there-
abouts. The departmental estimates for 1933
as submitted to the Mayor for approval \total
$44,340,558. The appropriations for the same
departments in the 1932 budget amounted to
40,662,621.
If this rather cynical flouting of the demands
of various civic bodies, representing the over-
burdened taxpayers of Boston, lends strength
to the movement for a legislative investigation
or the entire city administration, Mayor Curley
will have only himself to thank for it.
The civic and commercial organizations have
been demanding a reduction of not less than f
89,000,000 in the municipal expenditures for
1933. Mayor Curley himself a short time ago,
with what sinceritY may now be judged, issued
,what purported to be a positive order to the mu-
nicipal department heads to cut their 1933
budget estimates at least $3,000,000 below their
requests for 1932. The manner in which they
have responded and the Mayor's apparent ac-
quiesence in their disregard of his order speak
volumes. It may be regarded either as an ad-
mission that the Mayor has no power over his '
department heads or that the latter felt and !
had reason to feel that there would be no objec-
ticn on his part to the course they have pur-
sed.
One outstanding fact i that, no reduction in
municipal salaries or wages is contemplated by
Mayor Curley. The 25,000 persons on the city's.
payroll, who constitute a sizable voting contin-
gent, are to escape, the hardships which beset
,the citizens who are taxed for the payroll and
other purposes. If not a reward for their en-
forced contributions to campaign funds this at
1704yoME -mArs -7-A4N,1 ow _
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Mayor Curley dropped a bomb-
shell in the ranks of a lot of his
devoted followers yesterday when
he proposed sweeping reductions
over a period of years in the num-
ber of district chiefs, captains and
lieutenants in the fire department
resulting in an annual saving of at
least $150,000. The mayor bellow:4
that the number of district chiefs
can be reduced from 10 to 20 at
an annual saving of $40,000, that
captains can be cut from 87 to 65
with a decrease in salary needs of
$59,400 and that the 129 lieuten-
ants can be gradually reduced to a
number based on the number of
companies composing the depart-
ment. The saving for next Year
by the Curley program will be
$140,000 on the one item alone,
—
least atones in some measure for the method
employed in collecting those contributions.
It is in order to contrast the Mayor's budget
action with the campaign expressions of Presi-
dent-elect Roosevelt on the imperative need of
sweeping reductions in Federal, state and mu-
nicipal expenditures, the last most of all. Mayor
Curley was the most ardent supporter of Mr.
Roosevelt in Massachusetts and, inferentially,
at least, a staunch upholder of all his policies.
But that was during the campaign.
With the eledtion over he seems to have for-
gotten the meaning of Mr. Roosevelt's strictures
on municipal extravagances. Perhaps he does
not think they were intended to apply to Bos-
ton. At any rate, he has taken the course which,
Instead of staving off the threater.ed legislative
investigation of Boston's city government, isl
likely to give new impetus to the movement to
bring it about.
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May Who Are Seeking to Solve Their Cities' Financial Problems
Acme and A I Prr
Top, left to right: ltay T. Miller,
of Cleveland; .4nton J. Cerntak,
Chicago, and Frank Murphy, De-
troit
Boston
Special to the Herald Tribune
BOSTON, Dec. 10.—Faced with the
largest deficit In the history of the
City, which has been forecast to
amount to at least $5,000,000 and Pos-
sibly $7,000,000, there is every indica-
tion that the administration policy of
Mayor James M. Curley In providing
public works construction for the re-




by order of the State Legisla-
tat  favor a drastic retrenchment!
In all municipal expenclittires.
Besides discontinitatIon of public
works construction it is expected t
hat
a 10 per centelery reduction 
affecting
every city - employee will be 
put
throuith, altheitigh,the reduction pre-
romably will be classed as it volunt
ary
contribution on tho pert of city ern-
. to welfare relief In order not t
o
...,.,orh 11111 rl'eOrt, prrlon Ir,, f 
ern.
Departnielic i lob I.,Nliciled




pected include a cut of $3,000,000 In
department budget allotments in thoss
departments which come under the
Mayor's jurisdiction, as well as sharp
reductions in the expenditures of the
school and school buildings depart-
C!,urie II. Kline,
Pittsburgh
Center, lift to) right : J. Hampton
Moore, Philadelphia; John C.
Porter, Los Angeles; James M.
Curley. Boston; llotuard W.
Jackson, Baltimore
of any large en, in the country.
cently the city borroWed $3.000,000 atj
the extremely low rate of 1.51 per cent,
,on tax anticipation on a short Lentil
note maturing in May, 1033. 4
: the tax rcquirments. The 1932 tar
Irate Is $33.50, the highest An histdry,
i as compared -to A31.30 in 1931 The ;
I year 1931 saw $3,300,000 in taxes un-
collected, while of this year's total tax I
assessment of $68,000,000 It Is esti- I
ments, whose budgets are based on I mated. that only about 72 per cent
special taxation and hence not under I can be collected, which IR 8 per cent
the direct control of city hall. ' lower than last year.
noston's this year is due to Despite its present financial sitUa-
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_ratifies and Business
Clash in Massachusetts
Income Tax Fails in Bay State, as in
York, and Legislature Must Find
New Revenue.
New
This is the sixth of a series of articles by Blair Moody on what 
certain
eastern states are contemplating doing to relieve their taxpaye
rs of the
same distress afflicting those who pay taxes in Michigan. Mr. 
Moody,
in this article, discusses the reason why Massachuhtts must lay
 new
levies.
dandiest little rows you could , 
COIII IU2 WasLLIt rg g
imagine. 
.tor in the increase of Boston's t xes
• 
.
Without any general reduction in 
The difference between C ley
'eassessments, the general property . 
and big business lies not in h
'tax rate in Boston this year took a
, cause of Boston's trouble, but in t e
' jump of $4 per $1,000—from $31.50 
'remedy,
Ito $35.50.
The reason for the jump was that
Boston's share of taxes levied by
the state dropped $5,000,000. Massa-
chusetts, like New York, is much of the tax i
ncrease was due to fail-
further advanced than Michigan in ure of the 
income tax and other
"state aid" to municipalities, but state re-vent
les. The rest was in-
the state aid in Massachusetts is crease in 
public welfare expendi- .
chiefly based on the income tax tures."
and therefore is unstable. Mr. Long 
explained that the Mas-
When Boston's share of the state sachusetts 
income tax levies 6 per
income tax collections dropped off cent on 
interest and dividends, 3
last year, Boston had not commen- per cent 
on gains in trading in in-
surately reduced the costs of its tagibles (su
ch RS stock trading),
government and therefore part of and Pi pe
r cent on wages and
the load formerly carried by the in- business 
income over $2,000.
come tax went to increase the gen- "Costs of 
government in Massa-
eral property tax at a time whee chusetts 
have been going up rap- ,
. the taxpayers could least stand it. idly in 
the last 10 years." Long ex- '
' As Mr. Long put it: "Real estate, as plained. "Wi
th the tremendous rise
the flexible base of the tax system, in stocks
 and incomes, the income '
held ts bag, RS usual, tax in good 
times built up a falsely
HOWL BY TAXPAYERS, 
high standard of government. Gov-
ernment was supported by a tax on
The screams Boston taxpayers set values that really weren't there.
up at the $4 increase are still re- Whe
n incomes fell, the hish cost of
government remained. You had the
verberating in the rafters of the ,
ancient town hall and among the 
'same thing in Detroit's n-raraicling
panelled walls of the meeting places 
of real estate prices a few years ago.
of "big business" organizations.
Failure of the income in-: in Mai-
T,' 'hie" taxnyers are now de-
s!ic iuse . s made real estate a:.e
mending the sasaint'rsiisetions in 
the rap' again




in Detroit a year and more ag
o,
while Mayor Curl 
1 ,.What we le d in : ' :fichtisci(s
By BLAIR MOODY.
STAFF CORRESPONDENT OF TILE DETROIT NE
WS.)
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 10.—This staid and conservativ
e old Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, financial Rock of Ages am
ong state gov-
ernments, has been drawn into the current whirlpool of fisca
l difficulties
by following the same siren that has wreaked havoc wit
h the fiscal
! system of New York state—the income taxi
The income tax failed Massachusetts when it needed 
stability of
revenue the most, just as it failed the Federal Gover
nment and the
government of New York, mending that the rates on the state
From $33.000.000 in 1930, receipts income tax be doubled, the 
cure-all
. from the Massachusetts income tax which New York tried, u
nsuccess-
dropped to $22,500,000 in 1931, $17,- fully, a year ago.
000,000 this year, and Henry F. Long, These two groups—po
litical and
State tax commissioner, predicts big business—will clash head 
on
that they will fade in 1933 to when the Massachusetts 
legislature
$12,000,000. meets. The business organ
izations
SOON TO FACE THE MUSIC.
have threatened a "legislative inves-
tigation" 
A 
of the Curie) administra-
s a result, the Legislature which tiont unless the mayor cuts expenses,
. convenes in January, will be forced. to which the mayor replies 
that the
according to Mr. Long, to levy new ; "self
ish rich are just throwing up
taxes. As another result, Mayor j 
theirtheusual smoke screen to avoid
Curley, of Boston, and the business ) 
just share of taxation."
' and real estate interests of this city 
Out of the row, one .point stands
are now involved in one of the 
out clearly. The failure of the in-
-
'SUNK BY THE STATE.'
"We were sunk by the state," said
Mayor Curley. "Why, 82 per cent
I pay as they daily speEd A 
w•twro,1
sales tax would be the thing ex iep
t
for hr. reasons: Frst, the con-
stitution does not all'horize it i
n
• this state: second, Massachusett
s
would be handicapped in asImin
-
istering a sales tax because it is so
• small, populous, and surrounded by
good marketing places. A sales 
tax
in Massachusetts would be really
effective only on small articles
which it would not be worth while
o bootleg.
"I have drafted two luxury sales
taxes for presentation to Gov. Ely
and the legislature, taxing tobacco
• and soft drinks."
' "How about the constitutional bar
to sales taxes?" Mr. Long was asked.
"We'll get around that this way,"
he replied. "Cigarets are against
public health and therefore should
be controlled or licensed. So is
strawberry pop. Don't laugh! You
couldn't feed a baby a lot of straw-
berry . pop, could you? Anyway,
that's the way we get around it and,
If these privilege taxes are enacted,
$.12.ey will net $9,000,000 a year and
partly make up for the income tax
losses.
"Whether they'll be enacted, I
don't know. I had about the same
measure in the legislature last time
and there were so many pop bottle
manufacturers and cigaret dealers
up there that the bills never had a
chance. This time the legislature
simply will have to find new sources
of revenue.
3 PRIME PRINCIPLES.
"A well-balanced tax system,
which we are slowly trying to bring
about in Massachusetts, should have
three things, and no tax system ever'
will be well-balanced unless it has
these three: I. A tax on property,
as a tax on capital and benefit of
local improvements. 2. A tax on in-
come or intangible wealth, so the
annual 'capacity to pay' will con-
tribute. 3. A tax on sales to give
stability to the system and obtain
contributions to government from
the vast body of people.
"The sales tax should, in my opin-
ion, exempt bread and other neces-
sities. The income tax rates should
be low enough so they do not tax
people to death and encourage eva-
sion. And the property tax cer-
tainly never should be so high as to
take all the income from real estate
and cut into the capital. That's the
situation in many places today. Tax
systems are out of balance."
'ABOUT HALF THE TOTAL.'
"What proportion of the aggregate
tax do you believe real estate should
pay?" Mr: Long wits asked.
"About 50 per cent." he replied,
agreeing with New York state au-
thorities on this point.
"In 1931, Massachusetts real estate
paid 50.84 per cent of the total taxes,
but the trouble here has been that,
new taxes, enacted to relieve real
estate, have simply meant more
spent. These taxes have decreased
the percentage of the total paid by
real estate, but the actual amount
paid by real estate has gone up.
"The best way to get a good tax
system is to get through the legis-
lature a good general outline of a
system and then improve it from
time to time. That's what we do
here. We could work out a model
tax system which aould improve
ours, but we couldn't get it adODIAllk
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Your editorial on Mayor Curley was
particularly refreshing.
/ have been anti-Curley in a po-
litical way since he was an alderman
—but even then I saw him unceas-ingly urging friends in business to
give jobs to the needy and worthy.He has never stopped.
I am thoroughly converted. I am
Curley all the way through, for no
other reason than his great big hu-
man heart. No other man on earth
has more sincere or greater compas-sion and sympathy for the poor,
needy and oppressed. The loss when
he goes cannot now be imagined.
Then, and only then, will he be
properly appreciated.
Boston. JAMES VALENTINE.
rc #8 or? s 46-4- ( ,
REDUCING LIGHT (STS
The movement in the various
communities for reduction of the
cost of street lighting is gaining
ground.
Mayor Curley proposed a slash in
expenditures for street illumination,
as one plank in his new economy I
program, and it wasn't long before;
the Boston Consolidated Gas Com-
pany volunteered a reduction of
$1.25 per lamp per year for lighting
gas street lamps for the city, mak-
ing a total saving of $12,500 a year.
Monday night the city council of
Marlboro appointed a committee of
three councilors who are to act with
the city engineer and inspector of
wires with full power to make any
changes that may reduce the cost of;
street lighting.
It is only natural that contracts
made in the boom era should be
subject to revision in keeping with
the deflationary movement in all
forms of governmental expendi-
tures. Certainly a city today cannot
afford to spend as much money as
it did in the prosperity period for
street illumination.
The subject is again recommended
as one upon which the Fitchburg
city government and the Fitchburg
Gas & Electric Light Co. :night en-
ter into friendly negotiations with
a view to changing the present con-
tract by eliminating any unneces-
sary expenditures.
The negotiators would, of course,
bear in mind that darkness is an
ally of crime, and that darkening
streets in a city the size of Fitch-
burg would not pay. But there are
conceivably some places in the city,
especially on Main Street, where
the number of lights, or the vol-'
vine of each light, might be re-
duced without harm.




Will Ask Legi Mature to Give
Hini Check on Al School
Appropriations
BOSTON. Dec. 12 ,kiP)----Mayor
James AL curley at a special confer-
ence of department heads, today out-
lined some of the legislation which
he will apk UM' general court to,
act upon in the coming session in
January.
'Curley said he would seek to have
the mayor given veto power over
all school department 'appropriations;
have the Illay0I during 1953 be given
complete control over the salaries of
both city and Suffolk county em-
ployes; abolition of the state board
of tax appeals; an increase from one
am: one-half to three per cent in
the state ncome tLx; an increase
:n the tax on profits II am the sale
of intangibles from three to six per
cent; a tax of six per cent on divi-
dends of domestic corporations,
which are now exempt; distribution
if 60 per cent of thu g militia taxto citi. and towns; reduction by
one-half in the amounts the city is
requirea to pay toward the pension
accumulation funds for 1933 and
1934; reduction by $500,000 in the li-
ability of the city to contribute to
the retirement fund during 1933 and19,1:: reduction of the fees of jurorsand witnes•ms; increases in the feesfor marriage licenses from $1 to $2;a reduction in tile rate of intereston tax abatements front six to twoper cent: to make the owner of an
automobile liable for violation of theparkin rubs.
44, /34 Ai '/N.- NF:vIrs
CURLEY ASKS RISE
IN MARRIAGE FEE
Boston — (A.P) — Mayor Curleysays: "Any girl worth &titling isVetth $2 to marry" and follows his
philosophizing with the announce-
ment that he would petition theincoming state Legislature to double
the fee for marriage licenses which




Mayor Curley has approved the cy-
der of the Board of Street Commis-
sioners for the taking of land and
buildings supposed to belong to Raf-
faele and Antonetta Famiglietti, situ-
ated at 62-66 Saratoga St., containing
4,500 square feet, more or less; for
school purposes. The board has
awarded the sum of $24,000 for the





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MAYOR CURLEY STANDS REQUESTS MAYOR
HIGH WITH ROOSEVELT Councillor Norton )SoStates In Letter
No Massachusetts Democrat will wield more influence
in the Roosevelt administration than Mayor James M. Curley
of Boston. Conclusive proof of his high standing with the
president-elect and with his principal adviser, Chairman
James A. Farley of the Democratic national committee has
been given Democrats who have been deluding themselves
that the mayor would not receive the recognition which Roo-
sevelt adherents maintain is due him.
In the distribution of presidential patronage the mayor's
recommendations will receive as much, if not more, consider-
ation than that of any other Democrat. He may not be suc-
cessful in obtaining all that he seeks but it is certain that he
will be amply rewarded for his contribution to the success of
Roosevelt candidacy.
Mayor Curley bore, without complaint, the attacks of
Democrats who did not share his views about the presidential
nominee of that party. The election of Roosevelt, however,
gave him real standing with the incoming president.
It is beyond question that Roosevelt will look with favor
upon any proposal which will give him opportunity to make
tangibile expression of his appreciation of the service which
Mayor Curley rendered him.
There are definite channels through which presidential
patronage is dispensed. Senators and national committeemen
are, of course, recognized but it is by no means mandatory
upon the president to accept their recommendations.
As far as Massachusetts appointments will be Concerned
the influence of Mayor Curley will be a factbr that cannot be
discounted.
Councillor Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park sent the following com-
munication to Chairman Frank A.
Coodwin .of the Boston Finance
commission today; along with a re-
quest to Mayor CurIey to cancel the
recent contract awards for the re-
moval of ashes and garbage from the
Dorchester, Brighton, East 131ston
and Hyde Patic districts:
"Under the clntracts awarded for
the removal of ashes and garbage for
the coming year, on Decemb::ir 9, the
City of Boston yill pay about $7500
more than the previous year.
"Because of the depression there
is less garbage and ashes to remove
today than ever, but Boston keeps
on paying higher and higher
amounts, and has become so notori-
ous in this respect that President
Karl T. Campton of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology on Sep-
temper, 26, 1932, in an address to
the incoming new students stoted:
'In one of the great municipalities'
in this land .. there has not been
any reduction in such departments as
garbage disposal, whose amount. of ,
work has shown marked reduction
during the depression. This situa-
tion I point to as illustrating politi-
cal dishonesty.,
"Why should Boston pay approxi-
mately $7500 more for the removal
of garbage and ashes this year than
it did last year when labor is cheap-
er than ever and there is less gar-
bage and refuse to dispose of?
"The collection of garbage and
ashes in the Hyde Park district and
others is a disgrace. Preferred con-
tractors with political influence c
tract to do the job for a certain z
of money. They hire men f Lie as
little tera fifty cents a day; make no
collections for weeks at a time, and







Mayor Curley Approves Plan for New Highway
From Day Square Across Breeds Pond to the
Revere Line — Improvement Will Help East
Boston and Will Be Ready When Vehicular
Tunnel Opens
The new artery ordered by the Pub-
lic Works Department of the Com-
monwealth, designed to connect the
East Boston traffic tunnel with the
North Shore road, beyond the con-
gested area in Revere and the New-
buryport turnpike, was approved Wed-
nesday by Mayor James M. Curley.
The highway will go from Day Sq.,
East Boston, via Bennington St.,. to a
point beyond Neptune Rd., where it
will turn left over a new roadway
across Saratoga to Pepe St., then pro-
ceeds across the marshes back of the
Maverick Wills on Addison St., through
the west end of Breeds Hill, Orient
Heights and across the Revere
marshes •to a point near the Revere
station of the Boston & Maine Rail-
road. At this point the highway will
be carried over the Revere Beadh
parkway by means of an overhead
bridge and proceed parallel to the
railroad tracks to a point halfway be-
tween the parkway and Beach St.,
Revere, whence it will cross the tracks
over a new bridge and follow along
the west side of the railroad to meet
another road construction project al-
ready well underway at Beach St.
Jere the road will fork, one reaching
across lots to the North Shore traffic
road at a point near the old Revere
cycle track and the other across lots
and the old clay pit to Broadway, Re-
vere, where it will connect with the
Internittional highway and the New-
buryport turnpike.
It is believed that this inprovement
will be of great value to East Boston.
Protesting that the ratification of
the St. Lawrence waterway 
treaty.
would dry up the ports of New 
Eng-
land, Mayor Curley and the 
Boston
Port Authority Board Tuesday 
placed
this city on record as officially 
opposed
to the proposal, in a telegram to 
Sen-
ator Borah of the Senate committee 
at
Washington.
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Figures in the great arena
JOcE PHa ELY
of public service and how movement. It ibrought May6r James moned a few leaders to meet Gov-
it became the battleground tor tile ''• -real psychological tests.
most bitter presidential primary con-
All that happened since the day
• 
: test. It' became the focal point of
• 
., in June when Colonel House sum-
psychology in the "Stop Roosevelt
M. Gurley of Boston into the lime- 
ernor Roosevelt has been written in
They jockey or posiiion make Roosevelt campaign throughout thelight as a predominant figure In the papers chronicled the progress of the
many unrelated chapters as the news-
I campaign. Much of it has not been
country and it made Gov. Joseph B.4
friends, make enemies, an
conceal their motives 
or 0 eja
Ely so nationally known that his
quired that the political writers keep
friends see visions of a call to greater
the confidence of what was beh ndtr neptr-,  service.
• •
Massachusetts furnished the testing
ing behind the scenes. They heard
The Importance of Massachusette
much "that was off the record." But
And as the campaign progressed
now the battle Is over. The smoke
smiles and words that have ground for Alfred E. Smith. Couldhis personal appeal dissipate the bit- 
has cleared. The warring factions are




By JAMES H. 131.111.FOYLE
Telegram Political Reporter
HE day after the election in
November, 1930. Gov. Franklin
D. Roosevelt became a potential
candidate for President of the United
States. He had been re-elected chief
executive of New York by a plurality
upward of 700,000, amassing strengt:i
in the Republican upstate to add to
the Democratic majority of Gotham.
A man who could command such a
vote in the moat populous state of
the union could not he taken lightly
in any quest for higher office.
James A. Farley, then virtually un-
known outside New York, except as
his duties as boxing commissioner
brought him in contact with "pugs"
from other states began at once to
marshal votes for Governor Roosevelt
in the Democratic convention near1?
two years away. But it was not until
June. 1931, that Col. Edward M.
House at hi S North Shore Summer
home at Magnolia, Massachusetts,
launched the real: drive which not
only gained for Governor Roosevelt
the nomination bat will place him
In the White House, March 4.
From the day Massachusetts saw
the 'oil th of the ri1 
. until the voter; were counted Nov, a
itlie Bay State viTs the molt 
important
'field of pOlitleal strategy in tbs.,
.x*Rtsriv f elections. Eventlaily
ter disappointment of thosewho fol-
would be denying posterity one of
lowed him in the "stop Roosevelt"
movement? The 17 electoral votes of 
state's political history, if not the
country's history, if this interesting
the Bay State assumed magnified pro- .
record were not woven into a solid
portions as a psychological asset and
concentrated the great talent of both 
narrative.
Mayor Curley's Original
parties on Massachusetts stumps In
A few months before Colonel House
the closing days of 'the campaign.
irrived at his Magnolia home, Mayor
Flitting across the Massachusetts ' 
i Curley had caused considerable /Hs-
picture from time to time were the
cussion by suggesting that Owen D.
stalwart figures of such renowned
!
statesmen as secretary of the Tress-
Young be the Fourth of. July orator
ury Mills, Secretary of Labor Doak, 
In the Hub. Immediately there was
a,s iSecretary of Navy Adams, Congress-
a Cry that the suggestion a7
man James M. Bcek, fermer Secre- 
cause e
raught with political meaning be- i
tary of War Newton D. Baker, Joseph 
ee Mr. Young had not o definitely
'P. Tum.ulty, eliminated himself from the prest-
Wilson so well; Jim Farley himself, 
who served Woodrow
dentIal picture as he did later. It
former Governor Smith, even Gover. iwta s 1,Inusfta cats i.1,4n rm. Ca 
making
ge y
theadsulgrigteslitdioencinor Roosevelt and a bout of others.
The talent of Massachusetts he adroitly referred to the avalla.bil-
reached out to other states. Mayor ity of Mr. Young. He endeavored to ;,
impress on the Democrats Of the stateCurley toured the NVest, he went, to .
Maine, New Hampshire. So did Go;'-that it would be a tremendous gee-'
ernor 1.?•ly invade other New England ture of loyalty if they would get be-
states and speak in New York and hind his candidacy because of the
Ohio. Oklahoma asked for Governor financier's early connection with
Massachusetts and the fact that Mr. .Ely tc come there. Minnesota wanted
Before the controversy as to the
which the campaign revolved. Wher- 
.him. Other states sought him. 
Young was a native of Southbridge
advisability of permitting Mr. Young
Massachusetts was the axis on
to have the Independence
wherever you tarried the Bay 
St Day spot-
'
light reached a climax, Mayor Cur-
Icy, with members of his family wasloomed large in the picture. Its ter-
The shouting and the , i .ii tilt died.
ofi to Europe for a muchii,a tied rest,rltory was chosen to launch the
You,i -did noti,ie invi.ta-
battle or the primary 
R0,:,t %,11 candid V Within it: i,,...
campaign, An,: Don. The Bostor. City counell , MW 1
fines was fought the most strenuous N..
to that. And while Mayor 'cuf, e!wit; .in its borders was 4,tagect, tli*
hobnobbed with II Dmseatiait,




idrnb of ets;eritor ifiZattnowitid
the much coveted honor gained mo-
mentum and the Democratic presi-
dential situation underwent a most
drastic revision.
He Meets Roosevelt
Mayor Curley by coincidence ar-
rived home from his European tour
the day before the significant meet-
ing at Magnolia. By coincidence he
came down the gangplank in New
York and hurried to the Grand Cen-
tral depot to board the ;rata for
Boston. It was a further coinci-
dence that Governor Rooneveit, with
Mrs. Roosevelt and some of his Al-
bany staff had chosen the very same
train on which to come to Boston
on this "non-political" trip; to stay
over niglit at the !Ratter. pay his
respects to Colonel House and jour-
ney with his wife to Groton for a
weekend with his sons, Franklin, Jr.,
and John, students at the Groton
school, from which he also had grad-
uated.
The flyer had hardly left the sta-
tion boundaries when Mayor Curley
became aware of the distinguished
passenger in another car. He sent
his respects to Governor Roosevelt.
The mayor had kept abreast of po-
litical developments. He knew the
Roosevelt star was gaining new lus-
ter.
Governor Roosevelt sent for him
and for two hours of the 200-mile
I journey the two chatted of thingspolitical. Mayor Curley told of the
conditions he found abroad, of 11,1s
talks with Mussolini. his Nast:rya-
'tons in Ireland. It was most Intr:r-
esting and the governor sat en-
transcd. Eventually the talk turned
to conditions at home, "the forgotten
man," politics; their chat grew more
animated as the New York chief ex-
ecutive expounded his theories. From
the best of authority It is under-
stood that Governor Roosevelt made
no mention of his presidential am-
bitions. Be did talk much of what
he had tried to do and what he felt
he had achieved in running the New
York state government in a trying
period.
The exact conversation has never
been recorded. Mayor Curley said
he had "a most interesting few hours
With Governor Roosevelt." The New
York executive said he "was delight-
ed to have had such a pleasant talk
I With Mayor Curley." But whatever
!was said it is recorded that when
the mayor stepped from the train he
was thoroughly sold on Roosevelt.
He had been thoroughly converted.
It astonished some of his friends that
the man who had left with a sug-
gestion ,of Owen Young for Presi-
dent on his lips had returned 
pro-
claiming Governor Roosevelt was the
only man for the Democrats to 
nom-
inate. It Was gossip for a day or
two, this change, but no one 
said .
very much about it. In the 
.fervor
' 'his ittter support fo: 
Roosevelt
,t was entirely 
forgotten.
It vita a 'strange 
contaost alien the
traink •reached Boston. Mayor 
Curley.
and his party stepped 
from an ob-
nervation car ri't the 'Back Bay sta-
tion to a riotous greeting from 10,-
000 persons, many of them city em-
ployes. There were bands and red
fire. Signs 'of "Welcome home. Jim."
A tremendous cheer as he stood smil-
ing and waving his hat. A parade
formed and led by the bands the
mayor in an open automobile was
escorted to his home by the yelling
crowd. Flowers were thrown into
his automobile as the procession
moved along the streets.
Governor Roosevelt left the train
at the South Station. His son,
James, was there, and a few of his
Boston friends. There was no shout-
ing or cheering as he catne down the
steps to the wheel chair. A porter
pushed the chair along the train
platform to the entrance to the con-
course. The governor took to ,his
feet and walked slowly to a waiting
automobile. A few curious persons
waiting for trains stared as, he made
his way through the station Some-
one said, "That's Governor Roose-
velt." A woman started to applaud.
I A few others took it up. It was Just
a smattering. The governor smiled
and raised his hat.
The automobiles whirled to the
Statler hotel. There were a few more
curious there. There was a faint
hint of applause but It was drowned
by the tumult of the crowd in the
distance welcoming Mayor Curley.
The flickering of the torches and the
red lights of the mayoralty proces-
sion bloc!.s away fell like grotesque
Shadows as the governor made his
way through the hotel entrance.
Hardly had the governor been
established in his suite when the
press demanded to see him. He ac-
commodated without delay. The re-
porters were eager to learn the sig-
nificance of his trip, particularly
with Magnolia on the itinerary. Why
was Colonel House giving this din-
ner? Was it the beginning of his
presidential Campaign?
He Had No Idea
Governor Roosevelt parried the
questions skillfully. He had uo idea
"of any political significance. Colonel
House knew he would be in Massa-
chusetts and had invited a few men
to dinner. That was all. Really he
was too busy being governor of New
York to think about the presidency.
He talked freely of the Empire state
finances. He told of his custom of
visiting all state institutions during
the Summer and how busy it would
keep him. There really wasn't any"-
thing more to say except that he
and Mrs. Roosevelt would go to
Groton for the weekend and then
back to Albany.
.ks h. ,alked Mrs. Roosevelt busied
about the room. There were so many'
things to be put in order. She was
busy as a bee. Occasionally she
terrupted to ask the governor a ques-
tion and he answered with his cheer-
ful smile.
"Frank," she said. hs She her I close
to his ear, "It's all right it A 11,1Va
A----:— come over with us isn't it?"
"Oh certainly,' the governor re-
sponded. "Oh sure, she can join our
iamlly party."
The Chiquitons Jimmy
Jimmy ,Roosevelt hovered around
cry interested In the conversation
of , his dad and the press. But
through it all the governor gave not
the slightest hint that on the mor-
row the wily Colonel House would
make the 'first move in that long
path toward the White House. Sev-
eral times he emphasized to the re-
porters he was solely concerned with
hits duties as governor and felt he
should give his full attention to the
: task of administering the affairs of
that, state.
A few visitors came as the press
was leaving. Mayor John J. Murphy
of Somerville, who claims to have
formed the first Roosevelt-for-Presi-
dent club in the nation was among
them. He came With Mrs. Murphy.
They rushed up breathless and en-
tered the room as the reporters fin-
ished the cigaret they had smoked
with the governor. In fact one of
them had furnished the chief execu-
tive with the "butt" he enjoyed.
rhe Germ Is Planted
It was one of those rare days in
June at Magnolia when Colonel
House received his guests. The rich
green foliage was a splendid setting
for the unpretentious house of the
man who has gained fame as tile
"President-maker." The guests sat
around a long table in the dining
room from where they could obtain
an excellent view of the sun-struck
waters of the harbor. The joyous
atmosphere of the day apparently
was communicated to the guests, for
the little knot of reporters gathered
in the shade of the trees on the bar-
boa side of the dwelling heard ire-
anent laug'Iter as the meal pro-
giessed. And in the mingled bounds
the voice of the President-elect oc-
casionalry stood out.
When al, last the dinner was fin-
ished the group came out to enjoy
the sunshine. There were Senator
David I. Walsh, Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge, Mayor James M. Curley,
Robert M. Washburn, president of
the' Roosevelt club—named after
Theodore and not Franklin—and sev-
eral others of less prominence.
Colonel House was smiling. He
greeted the newsmen cordially but
ventured dfft one word of the conver-
sation that had been bantered
around the dinner table. He was
affable and interesting but his
sphinx-like attitude discouraged
questioners.
Colonel House is a small man with
gray hair. His face is lined but not
deeply. He would go unnoticed in
fa crowd but he impresses the studi-
ous person with'. the dist.nctIon of
much knowledgi.1 world allavs, as
indeed he has. :It Was easy to un-
derstand why WOodrow .'Wilson could
! trust him Implicitly with state se-
cret., confident that ,no word of
vyaRcrsq., eA,TLLi - tz -ig -5 7-
•
•
yer eave h s lips.
He did not te, to 'parry the thrusts
Of the reporters as they inquired If
he had begun another experiment
In his presidential laboratory,
"Govel nor Roosevelt and -I are old
friends," he explained. "I knew he
was coming to Boston and I Invited
a few of my friends here to meet
him. That's all there is to it."
The President Maker
There was no hint from his lips
that he believed Mr. Roosevelt - would
make a fine President. No exuber-
ance of spirit at the prospects of
his nomination and election, and yet
the newsmen knew that the man
Who had made Woodrow Wilson Pres-
ident had again taken up a task
and in his quiet, skillful Way was
paving the pathway to thc White
House for the governor of New York.
It was tremendously impressive, for
it had been rumored that Colonel
House in his native Texas had al-
ready done effective work with such
admirable strategy few knew he was
Interested, He had operated simi-
larly for President Wilson and no's
he was ambitious to make another
President. The opportunity to make
two Presidents seldom falls in the
lifetime of one man.
Briefly here was the picture.
Colonel House realizing Texas had
repudiated Al Smith in 1928, and by
so doing has won the enmity of the
North, had convinced himself through
his sounding boards the Lone Star
state would be ready to line up be-
hind Rclosevelt. This wa5 an im-
portant angle of any campaign to
put the New York governor in the
White House. Then quietly, without
ostentation, In fact so privately that
few knew he was in Massachusetts,
he had come to Magnolia for the
second test. From his Summer home
he kept in touch with his lieutenants
throughout the country, the Demo-
crats who had helped him nominate
and elect WilsOn, and through them
he began the building of an organ-
ization that was to be a tremendoua
help to Jim Farley, Who was making
the actual personal contacts.
A Key State
Massachusetts stood out as an im-
portant state to determine senti-
rnent. The Bay State' was one of '
the few that gave its electoral vote
to Smith in 1928. It was the state
that showed the greatest resentment
at, the attitude of Texas. It was im-
portant to know just how Massa-
chusetts leaders felt—and not only '
the Democrats but Republicans as
well, which accounted for the pres-
ence of such men as Mr. Washburn.
It can be assumed that as Colonel
House talked pleasantly with his din •
ner guests that June afternoon he
Made no commitments, gave no hint
of his objects but with his 
agie
mind weighed the signifh 
Ane, of
every word spirit.
Governor Ely was not preselo et
the dinner It has been 
the iene:.-1
iinpression and probably the C01.11.-..l
one that he was not Invited, al-
though the lack of Invitation can
be ascribed to the governor's invari-
able custom'of spending weekends at
his home in Westfield; a custom that
prevails even in the heat of his per-
sonal campaigns and sometimes
greatly disturbs his managers. But
Mayor Curley was there. He had not
appeared in the original list of guests
but his conversion cn the ride Mona
New York brought a hasty Invita-
tion•ea him and he accepted. The,
absence of Governor Ely, who was
later to take such' a prominent part
in the "stop Roosevelt" movement
and the presence of Mayor Curley
who was to be the most ardent boost-
er of the New York governor In the
whole nation, may be a demonstra-
tion of the political genius of Colo-
nel House. Certainly It would have
been very embarrassing to Governor
Ely to be present.
Curley Broadcasts
From that day Mayor Curley en-
tered into the spirit of the campaign
to nominate Governor Roosevelt
with an ardor that not once dimin-
ished. After the newsmen had
sounded out the guests on the table
talk with little satisfaction, the pho-
tographers and newsreel.. me had
their opportunity. GoVernor Roose-
velt came out of the house smiling
and joined the group. The newsmen
maneuvered them around AO Curley
stood next to the New York gov-
ernor, flanked on either side by Sen-
ators Walsh and Coolidge. The
sound men asked them to speak but
it is significant that only Curley •
terecl any phrase that could be' con-
strued as urging Roosevelt for Pres-
ident.
The Boston mayor spoke his mind.
He said ?or the benefit of the bound
pictures that Governor Roosevelt was
the hope of the nation; that his'
splendid administration of the af-
fairs of New York state made him
outstanding as the man for the Dem-
ocrats to nominate for the press- '
dency. It was rather embarrassing
for Senators Walsh and Coolidiev
They got into the photograph anea,
smiled but their words for the sound
pictures were a mere expression of
thetr happiness at being present
with the governor of New York.
Some Watchful Waiters
The newsmen pressed around the
senators. They wanted to know if
they had committed themselves to
support of Governor Roo e.velt. But
even then the vision Of a Smith can-
didacy must have been in view for
it is distinctly recalled both protest-
ed they were present out of courtesy
to the governor whom they' admired
very much, but felt It was too early
to make'. any definite commitment.
They recognized the availability of
Governor Roosevelt but they .had no
knowledge at that time, they ex-
plained, eftat developments would
occur and 'what the temper of Mas-
saehusetts Democracy would be. Tiny
recognized Governor Roosevelt was
Al Smith's greatvt friend, that he
had twice nominated him f.or the
presidency, but their judgment was
they had r.o right to commit the
party in the Bay State to any can-
didacy at this time.
Colonel House took in every word I
that was spoken. He waved his hat
for the camera. lie spoke a few
words for the sound equipment. Told .
of his pleasure at entertaining such
a distinguished statesman as Gov-
ernor poosevelt, a man whose ad-
ministration had attracted. the at-
tention of the country. But there
was no word about the presidency.
Ile did not appear to be disturbed
by the attitude of Senators Walsh
and Coolidge but there was a smile
of delight when Mayor Curley threw
off all restraint and on his behalf
i gave unqualified endorsement to Mr.
Roosevelt.
The Campaign Is Launched
When the photographers had made
the last snap the group. broke up.
Ostensibly It was nothing more than
the conclusion of a delightful so-
cial event. Governor Roosevelt got
Into his automobile and with the
sirens of the accompanying state ,
troopers sounding shrilly was soon
flying over the North Shore highways
toward Boston.
Colonel, House retired to the com-
fort of his Summer home there to
appraise the results of the day and
to map the future offensive. He
wore an enigamtic smile when he
disappeared through the doorway.
The Roosevelt campaign had been
launched. From now the battle was
on in earnest.
And in another Summer home not
far distant from the Colonel's re-
treat, the mansion of a prominent
Republican, several of the Democrats .
Of the group talked far into the eve-.
fling of Governor Roosevelt and the
presidency. He was dissected and
analyzed In detail. Colonel House
had at least turned their thoughts
toward the man who was eventually
to be elected President. They 'de-
cided then that regardless of their
personal choice he very likely would '
be the candidate and if depression
continued would be elected. 4?)
'Mere may be some who qUestion
ilOw much Colonel House had to do
with the nomination and election of
Mr. Roosevelt for his shadow was
rarely exposed to the campaign activ-
ities in the days that followed. But
it must be remembered that ort.ethe
June day in 1931 political wrIters
came from New York and many other
places, so did the sound reel men
and the photographers,: It Nis the
first great splurge of loublicitf for
Governor Roosevelt with the "maker
of Presidents" lurking in the back-
ground, to make it more Oppressive.
Newspapers all over the qountry
next day carried the story Of the
little gathering and pushed Roose-
velt to the fore as a candidate. Mil-




)tures. And all the time it ap-
P,1kfd that publicity was very
i:i(1111 to Colonel HOUSC W ho was
Iinpiy hailing a few I riends to
fleet his friAid, Governor Roosevelt."
Rearing From Al
Perhaps the most astounding and
much discussed development of the
preliminary skirmishes for the Dem-
ocratic presidential nomination and
one in which Massachusetts displayed
the greatest interest came in the
early months of 1932, when former
Governor Smith's opposition to Gov-
ernor Roosevelt's nomination wati re-
vealed In no uncertain language.
Smith speaking at a Jefferson Day
dinner in Washington made his vig-
orous thrust against demagogues. 11*
did not refer to Roosevelt by name
but the inference was so pointed It
left no doubt whom 'he was desig-
nating when he declared he was will-
ing to take off his coat to work with
all his energy against any man who
would set class against class. The
Smith speech was a direct reply to
Governor Roosevelt's "forgotten man"
doctrine expounded by him only a 
short time before and it created a
sensation.
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to By TelegramState HOLUB Reporter
I DeWitt C. DeWolfe, sec
retary to the
I governor, last week checke
d up on
! (DeWolfe's) personal 
expenditures
and found that he had
 spent $1800
assisting those In need.
 Rather a
creditable showing for
 a hard work-




It has been dete
rmined by
those who check s
uch things
that no governor sinc
e David I.
Walsh received as ma
ny invita-
tions as Governor Ely
 to affairs
of women's clubs
Former Gov. Alvan T
. Fuller is
known to his associate
s as an execu-
tive who eagerly sou
ght advice, con-
sulted ;long and then
 proceeded along
his own lines.
Carl Anthony Terry, 
Fall River,
who is one of the 
candidates for
chairman of the Rep
ublican state




when he was a student at 
Brown.





 why he has a
reputation as one of
 the crack trial
attorneys of the sta
te, every time he
gives a public a
ddress. He follows n
o
set rule or man
uscript but pare
s
down Or pads his 
addresses according
to the circurdst





governor he had a 
rather set way
of opening an 
address. He gen-
erally said: "It is 
indeed a great
pleasure to be 
present," and be-
fore he concluded
 worked In the
greetings of the 
Commonwealth.
But he was sho
rt and crisp In
most of his publi
c appearances.
' Calvin Cool
idge when he was
 gov-
ernor had a wh






r exactly the sam
e, and
always went to the














notice he can 
make it appear













James M. Curley 




 hats on it.
James A. Fancy's visit to Ma
ssa-
chusetts this week came 
as an inter-
esting aftermath of the
 recent cam-




cult time to get Gove
rnor Ely and
the other followers of Alf
red E. Smith
on the firing line for R
oosevelt.
Mr. Farley said very lit
tle of im-
portance when he spoke
 at the ban-
quet for Robert Jackson,
 who headed
the speakers' bureau, 
but he did
cause some comment 
by the elo -
qusut,....1,elkute he pai
d Ma,,y9z James
M. Duyley Ortoston fo
r 'airs eillirg
in behalf ofGovernor Ro
osevelt. The
crowd was largely an El
y crowd, and
when Farley, seemingly 
as an after-
math, said he was also 
grateful to




Impressed him with th
e popularity
of Mr. Ely in this state. I
t was much
more vigorous and prolo
nged than
the cheers Which greeted 
the name
of Mayor Curley. The r
emarks of
Mr. Farley, however, Indi
cated the
mayor stands very high i
n the esti-
mation of the next fede
ral adminis-
tration and Is likely to 
receive an
office as a reward.
There has been much talk
 that the
mayor Is going into t
he Roosevelt
,cabinet but it lacks
 authenticity.
Close friends of the mayo
r say he is
more anxious to finish o
ut the last
year of his mayoralty t
erm than to
be associated in the Feder
al govern-
ment, but when that is co
ncluded he
may consider becoming a membe
r
of Mr. Roosevelt's official f
amily. The
point Is that although
 Mr. Farley
praised both the mayor an
d the gov-
ernor he appears not to
 have for-
gotten that Governor 
Ely led the
fight for Smith at Chicag
o. The cor-
diality of his remarks
 were much
more impressive when he 
spoke of
the mayor.
• The controversy over it
 successor




tinues unabated, There i
s every in-
dication that a compromise before
the organization meeting In
 January




termined to exercise his
 pre.iigatives
as titular leader of the par
ty by
fighting for Wilfred W. 
Lufkin, his
choice for the chairman
ship. John
Richardson, the national 
committee-
man, is standing firm 
for Carl A.
Terry of Fall River, wh
o nominated
him at the national conv
ention for
the post he holds. In
 the back-
ground Charles H. Innes, t
he Back
Bay leader, is watchi
ng develop-
ments with Interest. He
 will not be
a candidate if there is an 
agreement
to support Mr. Lufkin, b
ut until that
agreement is reached h
is candidacy
will persist. Mr. limes
 believes that
In a three-cornered ba
ttle he can at
least prevent the electi
on of Mr.
Terry and create a deadl
ock that may
bring an agreerrent favor
able to Mr.
Bacon, whom he believes
 should have 1
the privilege of nami
ng the next
chairman.
Mr. Bacon during the we
ek showed
he is in no mood to ab
andon the
Lufkin candidacy, by 
making a per-
sonal appeal to the inco
ming mem-
bers of the committee to 
support
him, It is a direct reque
st from the
titular leader of the G. 0,
 P. In this
state and It will be dif
ficult to ig-
nore it.
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'f-he Hoover administration Promisee' • hl • • C'urley's Reward
• There would seem but one sensi- , 
.
4 ' e course. Yet, except in the mots
. them, seems even remotely possible '. general .way, he has said nothing ti.'. 
gee., --egg
Re-porte _d•riltinee‘eiece to Washing
congressional leaders on the sub- cl 
-
The Debt Situation d ton these
 ees. frern Boston are to '
ject. And being for economy an the effect that Mayor Curley is la-
After the most hectic week in in- budget-balancing in ,a general way
n 
boring under the impression that he
a far heavier task. .
settlemet 
ger deficit and delegations
s. which Europe asserts I
ternational affairs since the peace
conference, Britain, Italy and some
of the smaller countries paid their
Dec. 15, debt installments. France.
Poland and Belgium defaulted. The
French and Belgian ministries re-
aliened in the ensuing "crisis."
It is significant that both Belgium
and Poland are close allies oi France
So far as Congress is concerned
events have tended to intensify the
anti-cancellation sentiment rather
(than the reverse. The end is not yet
in, sight. The impasse on foreign
debts is wide and deep.
The overshadowing domestic ques-
tion now facing Congress is to bal-
ance our own budget. Mr. Hoover has
is not enough -to get action at this has the President-elect's promise on
session. To achieve .these things we. an appointment to the "Little Cab:-
require all the forge Mr. Row-even- net." The "Little Cabinet" is corn-
has. He seems to lay more stress on prisrd of assistant secretaries in the
Various departments.
The particular position, according
to report, which Mayor Curley ha.,
claimed is promised to him is that
of assistant secretary of the treas-
ury in charge of public buildings.
This is a very luscious plum, for the
incumbent has direct charge of the.
think the prospects poor. The be 
letting of all contracts for the Fed-
.,I.eral public building program, bob"
piisted congressional leaders are qUite n Washington and throughout the
convinced the House will not pass 
I , 
na i toe.
the sales tax, reduce salaries or cu l 
the veterans. They certainly wili not spending of more than $100,000.00)
This particular post involves th,
Unless Mr. Roosevelt wants these a year and government contractors,
things intensely enough to fight' for both present and prospeetive, are
recommended a sales tax, a cut of them. keenly interested in the pr‘spect. that,
C00,000.000 in the veterans' corn- after March 4 Mayor Curley will be
pensation load, and a further reclue- M
tion in federal salaries. Approximate- cFadden's "Flap"
den's resignation from its secretary-
ship. A move to oust, him as ranking
member of the banking and curren-
cy committee May be next.
,73rd Congress Analyzed
Willtem Tyler Page velferan of-
ficial of the House of RepresentatIvess.
has compiled some striking figures
about the composition of that body
in the newly-elected Congress. It
will contain 163 new members, or 37
farm relief than on finances To
many, the latter seems to be more
immediate and vital.
"On Their Own"
The result is that Democratic lead-
ers are pretty much on their 'owe
The more intelligent know the thing
ehould be clone, want to do it, but
Beer
\<.)
et Tim T treisury ttgleartment stile "rf 
Fenn-
Sylvania bank, in which he was at
1 wriAL AFFAIRS IN REM one time prominently interested.
The Keystone delegation in the
House has already asked for McFact-
,
Will Be How' e's Christmas Present But Sen-
ate "Cannot" — Congress- Awaits Hoover's
War Debt Message—Rooseveh's Opportunity
An Analysis of the Next Congress — What
Curley Thinks His Reward Will Be
By the Telegram's Washington Correspondent
. WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Vhe House will railroad 
its beer bill Per cent of the total membership.
'through this week as a Christmas present to the country, but 
Senate The 313 Dernoerats will comprise.
the 
Republicans
agreement on beer before March 4 continues to be 





decidedly premature to do any cheering about the re
turn of real beer. Labor mrembers
The Senate will recess next Friday _tintil after 
New Year's. The Democratic majority will be 191; the
Senate has agreed to take up on Jan.' 5 the Glass 
banking reform Democratic plurality 196. It will the
bill, a highly controversial legislative vehicle, 
debate on which b. largest persentage majority in his-
tory.
More than likely to fill the gaps between 
appropriation bills all dui-
urges 
The next largest was the Repube
Lag January and February. — 1 and more taxes than Hoover Deans' 69 per cent in the 43d Con-
Congress is still waiting the re.s• 
he can get them too. Igres.s. Sixteen states represented by
.Republicans in the present Congress
ldent's special message on foreign 
Choice
can take will not be so represen
ted in the
If he exerts himself he
debts. When it comes it will loose next. In the Congress, to take officeover the reins on March 4 with the 'In March, 26 states will he repre-the flood gates of congressional ore- nate-mai finances on an even, keel..
tory; but no affirmative action tc• the snip trimmed and steady(' . . . Or canted by 
solid Democratic delega-
.. ward formal reopening of the dent he can take it 
over with a far big- tione—only three by solid Republica,*
the final arbiter in the drafting of
, specificatlens and in the awards.
ly. it. is contended. this will balance Representative McFadden's baffled I The report that Curley has the
the budget in 1934. i attempt to bring about the impeach- ' promise of this place is without con-
Roose‘eit Role ment of President Hoover is the only firmation here—and in some Demo-
The 
e of the sort on record since thf - eratic quarters. is received with
. • Democrats contend that still 
cas -
greater economies are needed and 
tmpeachneent of Presider t Anellew much skepticism.
that the beer tax is essential to a 
Johnson. The last incident of the Communiquekind was aimed at an Illinois federae
tvue balance, and probably they are Judge.
right. Nevertheless, the Hoover ad-
grudge against Mr. Hoover whet, the
McFadden ventee an ancieni:ministration is committed to those
econcmies and these taxes, which are Pennsylvanian sought to bring the
basic. Whether anything comes of
these proposals at this session de- the House for "high crimes and mis-
Chief Executive before the bar of
panda not on Mr. Hoover but on Mr.
Roosevelt. 1,..he representative's tirade against'
demeanors." 'All Washington recalls
Tile plain truth is that Mr. Hoover ' tee President a year ago, when the
• kiss no influence with this 
Congresst,
letter-.governmental fe debt moratorium
and Mr. Roosevelt has. Through th
e
veto power, Mr. Hoover may Prevent 
was up for ratification. .
lIker. Hoover of having "sold out the
At that tinie McFadden accusedsome things he does not approve
but is powerless to put through 
the
'countre" to the international bank-things of which he does approve. ers.. In addition to being roundlyOn the other hand, Mr. Roosevelt spanked in Congress for uttering thehas a power now that conies 
rarely
t; a President. He is the overwhelm
- libel, the gentleman from Pennsyl-,
people. He has 35,- vania found himself cut off froming choice of the
000 jobs to give out. A clear 
major' Post office and other patronage of
Sty In both branches 
of this Con- his home district'.
g:ess support him. A 
clear majority It vets not long after that he con -
it each looks to 
him for leadership— ducted a victorious primary fight fm
I lki does the 
country, renomination aget.nst Mrs. 0,tfor,i
: If Mr, Roose
velt insists to his par- Pinchot, and in November last was
i ty leaders he wants a balanced bud- :triumphantly re-elected to a lote
:get before he 
comes in, he can getisuccessIve term. McF a d d e n's.
i, l! he noes not insist, he 
will nat,"grouch" against the edminestration
el it if lie wants more economiestetoes back to a ruction between the
g ,
Contrast
in the press room of the White
House is a neatly printed and Denied
Sign:
• "No Conference Today."
This goes on the bulletin board on
Tuesdays and Fridays with unfailing
regularity. These two days are the
regular press conference days at tele
White House but since September
the President has not received the
Press and is not expected to in the
remaining weeks of hie term.
The "new era of press relatioas"
which was heralded at the time me.
Hoover entered office has been sig-
nalized by an extraordin is In react'
en mimeographed .statements and a
corresponding decrease in perm:mat
meetings with the press. .
Calvin Coolidge, in his five and a
years In the White House is-
seed approximately 250 prepared
slatements. President Hoover, with
March 4 still ahead to round out his
four years, already ha handed out
ihout 750. RICKARDS.
WOReESY-PicR -77 4Ec-
-Rxim - per -11-;
NATIONAL AFFAIRS IN REVIEW
Beer Will Be House's Christmas Present But Sen-
ate "Cannot" — Congress Awaits Hoover's
War Debt Message—Rooseveh's Opportunity
An Analysis of the Next Congress What
Curley Thinks His Reward Will Be
Curley's Reward 'orrespondent
Communique Contrast 1
In the press room of the White
House is a neatly printed and framed i
sign:
"No Conference Today."
This goes on the bulletin board on
Tuesdays and Fridays with unfailing;
regularity. These two days are the;
regular press conference days at the;
White House but since September!
the President has not received the;
press and is not expected to In the
remaining weeks of his term.
The "new era of press relations"
which was heralded at the time Mr.,
iHoover entered office has been slg-
nallzed by an extraordinary Increase
• In mimeographed statements and a
corresponding decrease in pers• ,na I.
meetings with the press.
Calvin Coolidge, in his five and a
half years in the White House is-
sued approximately 260 prepared.
- ,, tr•ment President Hoover. v ith
ahcad to round
four years. already has handed out
about 750. RICHARDS.
Reports dill' ting back to Washing-
ton these days from Boston are to
the effect that Mayor Cu 1 is la-
boring under the impress on that
has the President-elect's promise on
an appointment to the "Little Cabi-
net." The "Little Cabinet" i,s com-
prised of assistant secretaries in the ;
various departments.
The particular position, according
to report, which Mayor Curley ha..
claimed is promised to him is that .
of assistant secretary of the treas-
ury in charge of public buildings.
This is a very luscious plum, for the
Incumbent has direct charge of the
letting of all contracts for the Fed-
eral public building program, botr.
in Washington and throughout the •
nation.
This particular post involves thy.
spending of more than $100,000,00
3
a year and government contractors,
both present and prospective, are
keenly interested in the prospect that
after March 4 Mayor Curley Will be,
the final arbiter in the drafting Of
specifications and in the awards.
The report that Curley has the
promise of this place is without con-
firmation here—and in some Demo-




The noose% elt Inaugural bail I
the night of March -1 will be the
first such official hall since Wil-
liam Howard Taft was Ina ugii-
rated in 1909. Beginning wit Ii
Woodrow Wilson. lie incoming
Presidents hale declined to give
official sanction to a hall.
• It Is understood that the new
President. himself will not at-
tend. but Mrs. Roosevelt and
other members of the family will
be I hem Chairman Grayson of
the Inaugural committee states
that. Roost.% elf's only at
Is that all proeeeds, If any.
should go to charity. The price




Mayor and Hultman To
Discuss Police Policy
'1,de Park Councillor To Bring Matter
Before Board At Next Meeting..
-r1/40E- P41RA/-4/101JY- C-.42E717,
e__ r;,), Es ,
Cze - 
Requests More Leniency Toward Y
oung Men
Who Are Out Of Employment.
At the last meeting of the Ci
ty
Council, City Councillor Clemen
t A.
orton offered the following resol
u-
tion:
Ordered: That the Mayo
r of
r Boston consider the advisab
ility of
'conferring with the Police Com
mis-
sioner of Boston relative to the
 mat-
ter of working out a more 
lenient
pole policy to be pursued to
ward




Councillor Norton will amen
d the.
atove order at the next mee
ting to '
read: "Ordered: That the M
ayor of
Boston consider the advisa
bility of
requesting the Police Co
mmissioner
to consider the matter o
f calling a
conference to discuss the m
ethods of
handling the youth probl
em in Bos-
toe- during the present 
depression."'
, The resolution was ref
erred to the








"A short time ago a num
ber of
boys, members of an ath
letic asso-
ciation of Hyde Park, wer
e arrested




ing 'penny-ante.' Not over t
wo dol-
lars was found on ihe.
entire group.
The door on the stre
et level was
open when the polic
e entered, made
the arrests and call
ed the patrol
wagon. I have no c
omplaint what-
ever to make again
st the police, be-
cause they merely di
d what they con,
idered +o be their dut
y.
"The boys who 
were arrestee
were of good ch
aracter. All of them
were horn and r
aised in the district,
and few, if any, had ever been
 in
any trouble before. Some of th
em
told me that they had been 
prepar-
ing for months to take civic se
rvice
examinations and that a 
police
record against them would ba
r them
I possibly.
' "This incident brought t
o mind
an unusual condition that 
exists not
only in our district but in
 all cities




boys become discouraged at 
going to
Boston every day and a
pplying at
employment agencies for 
work, se.
they remain at home. Ne
l.0 have
we had such high-grade
 youths un-
able to obtain employment
. In many
cases, around the house, th
e mother
finds fault, insinuating th
at the boy
should be out looking for
 work, and
at night the father comes
 home and
often he joins in nagging
 the boy.
To escape all this, the 
youngster
takes to the street corner 
where he
meets his friends.
"When the •boys stand on 
a street
corner, a policeman may c
ome along
or a police ear drive up 
and the
group is ordered to. 'move o
n!'
"The police are active b
ecause-
(perhaps a merchant bas comp
lained
of an idle crowd standing
 near his
business; or r -rhrps a wom
an has
complair,ed of sJme 'wisecra
ck' that
was made se she passed th
e group.
Ninety-nine out of every o
ne hun-
dred boys in the group are goo
d lads,
but the one exception makes a
ll suf-
fer alike. It is hard fur the 
police-
to tell just who is who, so al
l arc
told to 'move on!'
"To try to give 
certain boys a
place in which to 
meet for a few
hours at night, was
 one of the 'rea-
sons for the establis
hing of quarters
by the athletic 
association referred
to, but with none t
oo good results.'
"Our district, has be
en severely .:
affected by the depre
ssion. All our
factories are shut do
wn or on part
time. Skeleton forces 
of ,men are
employed only a day or 
two a week.
The boys at home, b
eing unable to
find work, naturally 
get discouraged'
l and some of them lea
ve after months
and months of loafing,
 for parts un,-,
known. More than one 
hundred boys
have left our district 
in the past year
lin order to make one
 less mouth to
feed at home, or to 
try and ifind a
job 'somewhere.' Imag
ine the' worry.:
and suffering that t
his 'brings to
mothers and father wh
o have toiled,4
and struggled for 
years to raise a
family decently and th
en see the boy








u of the Unite
States Department of 
Labor, writin
in the August, 193
2, issue of "Th
Ladies' Home Journal,"
 states: "Un
' less there is some
 Obstructive phi
ming, thousands of y
oung peopl
who graduated into 
unemploymen
will seek escape fro
m intolerabl
home conditions.
"In the same public
ation, Mr.
D. Rockwell of the 
Southern Pacifi
Railroad is quoted as 
saying 'Th




In a month,' and he 
estimates ta
seventy-five percent of 
them are
nors. The same issu
e quotes
W. A. McMillem of the
 Univers'
of Chicago, who is c
o-operating wi
the Children's Bureau 
in the study
why children are taking t
o the 're
as stating that 'The 
large numb
of American youth now on
 the 'ro
can be compared only to
 the ray'
bands of Russian childr
en that h
been such a problem in t
hat co
try.' Officials calculate th
at th
are over 200,000 of Americ
an yo
wandering along the highwa
ys
day.
"Most of these boys are not
the old tim'e plofessional loafe
r
itinerant class. After a re
study, perhaps the most exhau
s
of its "tind yet made, Alida G. 13
ler o. the U. S. Children's Bur
states that 'They are amwzingly
 g
boys.' Father Cotighlin and
Jones I. Corrigan, pi kii:cssoi tji 
s
()logy at Boston College, have
commented on the seriousneals
problem.
- 4 ,ETTE f
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"The Chief of the Children
's Bu- and perhaps some' of 
them, in some'
reau states that constructive 
plan- way, can be of assistance
 in the
fling is necessary or thousands m
oN3 
 ,
handling of this prob
lem. I am sure
of our youth will seek escape 
from you reques their 
assistance any
intolerable home conditions
. I be 
it t 
or all will be glad to 
co-operate with
lieve the policy may be of assi
stance i'you.
In this planning. Perhaps the
y can 42,000 arrests are 
made in
suggest areas in which yout
h can
"Over 
assemble during certain ho
urs and ,
Boston yearly and 
many of these are
make other suggestions. 
tmere youths. Perhap
s a policy could
'With this thought in min
d, 
Mr. 
worked out that wo
uld save some
V of these boys from a
 public record.
Commissioner, might I 
respectfully "It is because I desir
e every youth
suggest that you consider th
e advis-
ability of having a study 
made of 
in my district to 
respect the police
this youth problem. 
1, 
operative feeling that 
now exists,
officer and a continua
nce of the co-
"I feel sure that public-s
pirited that Tventure to sug
gest to you that
citizens, such as Rev. Georg
e O'Con-




of the Catholic Charitabl
e Bureau 
inj rive at a formula th
at would allow a
more lenient and scien
tific policy to
Boston, and now serving th
e Amen- bepursued and one th
at would re-
can Legion nationally as 
a specialist bound to the mutual 
benefit of the
on certain problems o
f youngsters;
Dr. Wm. Healy of the
 Judge Baker 
Police, the youth and th
e citizens of
our city. The problem
 is Nation-
wide. Mere discussion o
f it here in
'Boston may tend to 
'bring a tem-
porizing effect.
Clarence Darrow in a w
orld-famous. "Respectfully,
case and presented to 
the court as "C. A.. NORTON
.
perhaps knowing as much 
about cer- "16 Austin St,, Hyde Pa
rk."
tam n of the problems of 
youth as any,
other living man, would 
be willing to
assist.
"No city of American h
as such a
wealth of expert knowled
ge on this
youth problem as has 
Boston. At
the Deer Island Pris
on is Master
^George F. A. Mulcahey,
 the most






fillip that we have ha
d for many a
day. Where for yea
rs there wa,
chaos' and confusion, 
he has brought
order and discipline 
tempered with
• humanity.
Foundation, Boston, an 
outstanding'
expert on certain phases 
of the prob-
!ems of youth, called in b
y Attorney.
"A few miles 
Boston, at
Norfolk, is the new S
tate Prison with
less bars and cells 
than any prison
in America if not t
he world. Colonel
Howard 'Gill, in ch






cuffs, massive locks, The December cost of the welf
are
cannon revolvers, 
prohibitive bars department will be close to $1,
000,-
and gloomy cells
 and, as a result, 000. The increase of about 
$100,-
000 above the limit imposed 
upon
the overseers is attributed to 
an in-
crease in applicants as well as to 
the
cost of fuel.
Many of the Kew applicants a
re
re-applications from persons w
ho
were formerly upon the relief roll
s.
Because of the augmented force
 of
visitors, investigations are now be
ing
made rapidly and the determination
of applications is now based upon the
result of inquiry. ,
from
sends the boys ba
ck to society bet-
ter citizens. Here




'who, with his 
wife, colaborated 
in
presenting to the 
science of Penolo-
gy an epochal
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YEARLY COST OF URGED MUNICI
PAL
RELIEF $11,900,000 LIGHTING PLAN
T
Curley Estimates 
100,- City Council Leaves 
Or-
000 Receiving Aid 
der On Mayor's Desk
The probable cost of the
 public
welfare department of the 
City of








pients of assistance to the p
eak of
27,000 cases, estimated by 
Mayor
•Curley to represent 100,000 
persons.
ly, have restored the




the desk of Mayor James M
. Curley
an order for the establishmen
t of a
municipal lighting plant.
It originated with the coun
cil•
committee on municipal lighting,
 was
Chairman John F.by
•Dowd, received the approval of t
he
18 members in attendance and wa
s
forwarded to the mayor.
The purpose of the council is to,
sound the opinion of the mayor who'
is awaiting a reply to his demands
for reductions in gas and electricity
rates, on the matter of a municipal
lighting plant. The order carried no
reference to any appropriation, buti
the special committee will elaberatei
upon the action of the council in;
urging the legislature to act favor--;
ably on a petition providing that a!
Jeferendlim on the municipal light-
ing plant question be. submitted to
the voters at the city election next
November.
•
- id 4 S - 'Y E IA( r•-• -
Protest Against Garbage
Methods Of Coleman Co.
The protests and motions of Coun-
cillor Francis E. Kelly regarding the
garbage collection situation in Dor-
chester having allegedly fallen on
deaf cars, residents from all scaions
are preparing to descend en masse on
the Mayor's office and demand that
the Coleman company live up to its
contract.
Last slimmer when the once-a-week
. collections proved inadequate and the
I accumulated 'garbage menaced the
I health of local residents. Councillor
1Kelly led the hard and long, lint
successful light to have the Coleman
company, recipients of the city con-
tract for collection of garbage in Dor-
chester. make two collections a week
regularly. .
Starting the winter, however, com-
• plaints were made that the disposal
company had gone back to the once-
a-week collections again and in Acitne
, parts of the community it was said,
, even these were irregular. Again
I brought to his attention, Kelly re-
newed his activities on this project
and to date is still carrying them on.
While, the residents point out, there
is not so much danger to the health
with accumulated garbage during this
weather, it is however exceedingly
inconvenient and annoying, particu-
larly when stray animals scatter 11w
I refuse all over yards.
Complaining agaii/ to Councillor
Kelly, he has again brought the ',A-
ter to the at t cut i'in of the Mayor.
Speaking with a NEWS correspon-
dent, the councillor said:
"For the past month I have brought
the matter up at practically every
meeting of the council. I have made
several motions asking 1Iw Mayor to
force the Coleman company to live
up to its contract, but as yet they
-- 
have been unanswered and no aeti,•••
has been taken. I made a m.ition re
cently asking the finance commission
to investigate the awarding of the
1933 garbage contract in Dorchester
again to the Coleman company and
giving them •$30,000 more than last
year, in return for which they arc
giving poorer service. Despite the
fact that they are paying labor below
the previous rate of *I5 a day, and that
every other commodity has been cut
In price, they have been given 530,000
more and yet refuse to give the ser-
vice needed in Dorchester and which
they are called upon to give since the
matter Wa s attj LItit cd last summer."
The Harrison Square Improvement
Association recently lodged a com-
plaint about the garbage collection
service in their district. Members
claimed it was "disgraceful and a
menace to the health of the com-
munity." Here it was claimed that
the service was very irregular, even
the once-a-week schedule not being
m a in Lid ned.
Persons from other parts of Dor-
chester report the situation is inucn
the same in their section.
Recently in answering the numer-
ous complaints of his constituents
that keep coining in. Kelly has told
them that the matter is purely an exe-
cutive one, a Ilt1 t hat the Mayor is the
only one With the power to force the
Coleman company to improve the ser-
vice. He added that he has done
everything in his power to remedy the
sit uat ion.
The resident's have therefore re-
solved to take the matter into their
own hands and call upon the Mayor
to provide Dorchester with the gar-






A murmur of protest that may
develop into a great roar is already
apparent over the announcement of
Mayor Curley that the North ferry
will be eliminated after May 1st,
1933. This avenue of transporta-
tion will be missed by thousands of
local and Boston• residents, who
have used it for years. The talk of
Its not being a paying proposition
falls flat when it is remembered
that four bridges connecting South
Boston and the city proper, are
ou1 self supporting.





Two bills, providing for control Of,
New York City salaries by miff;
!nicipal authorities and for re-
opening of the 1933 budget before.
March 1, were being drafted today
by Corporation Counsel Arthur J.
Hilly for submission to the special.
legislative session which meets
December 9.
Drafting of the proposed men-,
Sures was ordered by the board of
estimate following Lieut. Gov.
Herbert Lehman's call for conven-
tion of the special session,
Meanwhile, rumors of a "show-
down" between former Gov. Alfred
E. Smith and Tammany Hall over:
Smith's proposals for reorganiza-
tlon of the city government per-
vaded political circles today.
The "showdown," according to.
the dopesters, may come when
the special legislative session con-
venes.
‘VORCF-Sq75, -MAs -7-1-4SaC411




What will he get for his share
In electing Franklin D. Roosevelt
President? That's discussed In
one of the outstanding itern.s of
this morning's National Affairs In
Review, a column of political chat
that lets the .ohips fall where
they may; published In the Tel-
egram every Monday morning.
Toni to Page 14.
VO cAtfiE -
Rumors are rife that Mayor Curley
will resign in February next. The
supposition is of course, that he has
already been promised a Federal plum
by President-elect Roosevelt. As is
well known in the event of the death,
removal or resignation of the Mayor
of Boston, the president of the city
council, according to the provision of
the present city charter, automatically
becomes mayor for the balance of the
unexpired term. The names of a few










The probable cost of the publ:c
welfare department, of the City of
Boston for the year will be $11,-
900,000. Recent applications for
aid, vitt/eh have reached 750 week-
ly, have restored the number of reci-
pients of assistance to the peak of
27,000 cases, estimated by Mayor
Curley to represent 100,000 persons.
The December cost of the welfare
department will be close to $1,000,-
000. The increase of about /$100,-
000 above the limit imposed upon
I the overseers is attributed to an in-
crease in applicants as well as to the
cost of fuel.
Many of the new applicants are
re-applications from persons who
were formerly upon the relief rolls.
Because of the augmented force of
visitors, investigations are now being
made repidly and the determination
of applications is now based upon the
result of inquiry.
M /14 (7` -1‘11 FITT(
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URGED MUNidiAt
LIGHTING PLANT
City Council Leaves Or-
der On Mayor's Desk
The Boston City Council l
ast
Monday unexpectedly dropped 
onto
the desk of Mayor James M. 
Curley
an order fol the establishment 
•of a
municipal lighting plant.
It originated with the 
council
committee on municipal lighting, wa
s
presented by Chairman Joh
n F.
Dowd, received the approval of 
the
18 members in attendan
ce and was
forwarded to the mayor.
The purpose of the council
 is to
sound the opinion of the ma
yor who
is awaiting a reply to 
his demands
for reductions in gas and
 electricity
rates, on the matter of a 
municipal
lighting plant. The order 
carried no




upon the action of the 
council in
urging the legislature to
 act favor-
ably on a petition 
providing that a
referendum on the municipal 
light-
ing plant question 
be submitted to






A dispatch (Washington, Dec. 3.)
in the newspapers contains an ac-
count of a report issued by the
Methodist Episcopal Church South,
with Bishop Cannon in a prom-
inent position. It is a lament over
the recent wet landslide which
elected a wet President and a sat-
urated Congress. In the report par-
ticular reference is made to Al
Smith's speech at Newark. And spe-
cirl venom is heaped upon the noble
brows of Mr. Smith, John Raskob
Mayor Cu „ f Boston and Sena-
and Jim Far ey, together with
tor • of Massachusetts. All
these successful and happy warriors
are called unfortunate dupes of the
Catholic Church. It is further sug-
gested that the Papal banners are
waving vigorously today becau.se the
repeal of the prohibition amend-
ment seems imminent, when the new
Congress is seated. The election,
it is intimated, was almost a per-
sonal victory for the Pope.
What a futile, utterly childish
gesture! This groaning organization
admittedly fostered prohibition and
[helped foist it on the AlrieriettII
populace. But because the Ameri-
can people have decided to record
their sentiment, and because the
sentiment which is opposed to
1 sumptuary legislation as intrinsical-
ly unfair is shared by Catholic)
thought, therefore Catholicity has
, engineered the election (in spite of
IMr. Smith's futile , campaign in
11928). Such an unusually stalnd
conclusion!
The Catholic Church, acknowl-
edged as the most conservative or-
ganization in the world, is standing
like a spectre over our law books and
spilling liquor all over them. What
' an anomaly! If the Pope had
helped defeat prohibition, his popu-
larity in America would be en-
hanced wonderfully. But the ex-
, Iravagance of the insinuation is so
evident as to make retort unnecrs-
sary. We might say as logically
Protestant anti-prohibitionists
are really Catholics.
Every one of the half dozon men
whom the report singles out for spe-
cial abuse, is outstandingly temper-
ate; each one is entirely irreproach-
able, and a model American. Bishop
Cannon and his associates could not
have chosen poorer examples (for
their purposes) to illustrate their
false argument. To condemn a
group because of one member is
what they strive to do. As if one
should say that because Mr. Cannon
is here heedlessly stupid, therefore
all Protestants are. Absolutely false
and unfair! As well say that be-
cause the recently unfrocked Prot-
estant bishop in England is notori-
ously immoral, so is his congrega-
tion. Utterly stupid and false!
Yet Bishop Cannon would at-
tempt. to foist on us a similar in-
duction. Indeed a regrettable fa
Pas.
JAMES E. IVICCOIDIAGIC._






Special Assembly S e s sion
Also Brings Problems
For President-Elect.1
By RAYMOND I. BORST
international News Sorties.
WARM SPRINGS, Ga., Dec. 3.
—It's just one budget problem
after another these days for Pres-
ident-elect Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Ever since his election, Mr.
Roosevelt has been worrying about
how the federal budget will be
balanced. At the same time, as
Governor of New York, he is
faced with the necessity of bal-
ancing the state budget.
Now, on top of all this, Gov.
Roosevelt is called upon to recom-
mend measures to a special ses-
sion of the New York Legislature,,
which will be convened December
9 to aid New York City in balanc-
ing its budget.
Gov. Roosevelt, according to his
advisers, is confident the federal
budget can be balanced with the
aid of a tax on beer; drastic re-
ductions in expenditures; consoli-i
dation of bureaus and commissions
and elimination of unnecessary
governmental activities.
BUDGET 'SCHOOL'
At odd moments for the past
few days he has been attending
-a federal budget "school" with
former Representative Swa gar
Sherley, of Kentucky, as teacher.
Sherley was chairman of the
House Appropriations Committee
in the Wilson administration and
is looked upon by Mr. Roosevelt
as the country's foremost budget-
ary expert.
Even though he will not take
over the reins of the federal gov-
ernment until next Msrch, Gov.
Roosevelt is giving seriou3 thought
to unemployment relief, it was
learned today. He has stated that
as President he would recommend
new and higher taxes rather than
have anyone starve.
Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-
ton, the Governor's pre-a-Wii-
tion campaign manager in Massa-
chusetts, dro In unexpectedly
las . e conferred for an
hour with Mr. Roosevelt at the
"Little White House" on Pine
Mountain, Mayor Curly said:
"We discussed unemployment
relief. The Governor believes
the nation is faced with another
winter in which every effort will
have to he made to provitt — •
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decided are necessary to effect
the desired reduction in the tax
burden.
"1. Providing for a grant to
the Mayor of a greater power to
reduce school appropriations:
"2. Giving to the school com-
mittee clear authority to reduce
the salaries of all school depart-
ment employees, including teach-
ers, at any time:
"3. Removing statutory re-
strictions, if any, to reductions
in compensation or in personnel
made in good faith for the pur-
pose of economy:
"4. Providing for a temporary
continuation of distributions from
the highway fund for the use of
cities and towns.
"We believe that city officials
and private agencies should be
united in opposing all legislative
proposals for new projects which
would involve any assessment
upon the cities and towns of the
metropolitan district in 1933 or in
any later year.
"We are opposed to all attempts
to rf! ise additional revenue by
new or larger taxes until every
opportunity for reducing expendi-
tures to the minimum has been
eAaa,usted.
"We have presented in this
statement a general outline as a
basis for co-operation. It does
not, of course, exhaust the field,
but we are hopeful that if our re-
quests and suggestions are agreed
to, it will develop into more defi-
nite and effective action toward
the severe economy which it is ap-
parent must be accomplished."
The Reply
Nauseating . . . . sugar coated
quinine pill .. . . organized wealth
• • .. the Chamber is a failure . . .
publicity seekers . . . . raiders of
the public treasury. THE CITY
MUST HAVE MORE REVENUE
FROM THE TAX DODGERS.
• Nli4 c 1 -WIr P/51/ 1 1
All'I7 7.-4/1/re l'‘)(11'al D f"..2C 27 -
•
•
: "2. A reduction of personnel by
I 1 Current Comment. . (a) the aboliti





(b) the reorganization and consoli-




"3. A reorganization of the public
THE SUGGESTION 
welfare department, to centralize and
AND THF REPLY define 
responsibility.
"4. A reorganization of the supply
The Invitation department.
Hon. James M. Curley, Mayor of "5. The o
pening of all city purchases
the City of Boston, called a eonfer- to compet
itive bidding upon specifica-
ence on November 22. The invitati
on tions which will permit of the utmost
outlined the purpose in these words: possible 
competition.
"The municipal budget for 1933 is
, "6. The discontinuance of non-essen-
in process of preparation at the pre
s- tial activities.
ent time and I am desirous that 
your "We intend to make a similar
Drganization appoint a committee to request 
for information relative to
attend a conference and present re
c-
pmmendations.
' "It is vital that every 
possible
means be taken to reduce the tax rate
for the City of Boston 
I the year
1933, and such recommendations or 
request is granted. We recognize the
!
program as your ' organization may 
fact that school appropriations are
see fit to present will be most 
wel- subject to slight control by the mayor,
come." 
but we feel that under his co-operation
The Suggestion 
and leadership, substantial economies
At the conference the Boston Ch 
can be effected.' If school officials are
ber of Commerce, the Boston Rea'
i
unwilling to co-operate, it may be ad-
Estate Exchange, the Boston Munici-i 
visable to seek legislation giving the
pal Research bureau and the Massa,
mayor adequate control of the situa-
chusetts Tax association submitted t
i°11.
the following joint statement: 
"As to the city and county debt, we
"We believe that much can be ac-
believe that there should be a post- ,
complishcd in achieving economies by 
ponement, where possible, of new
co-operation between the city admin- 
projects under bond issues already
istration and private agencies inter-
authorized, but on which work has
'
ested in the problem. We welcome the 
not commenced; and also a complete
c '
opportunity which has been presented 
essation of new loan authorizations
to .
either inside or outside the debt limit.
us 
"1. That the budget commissioner 
"The next legislative session will
give us access to the budget estimates
of departments for 1933, and such
data as these departments have sub-
mitted in support of these estimates
"2. That department heads be in-
structed to give us and our represent-
atiiives, such information and access
Ito such data as we may require, re-
lating to expenditures contemplated
in the 1933 budget.
"If this request is granted, we be-
lieve that we shall be able to present
concrete recommendations for econo-
my and retrenchment which will be
jof real value to the city administra-
tion.
"We suggest that city officials and
private agencies set as their goal, a
reduction of total requirements for
1933, as far as possible below $70,-
000,000, and that they should plan
lahead to effect a further reduction in
1934. We recognize the fact that a
large proportion of these require-
ments lies outside the sole control of
the mayor, and that as to other re-
quirements there is divided control.
But a well-conceived program of re-
trenchment on which city officials and
private agencies can agree, should
have an effect on all requirements of
the city government, regardless of
where the primary responsibility lies.
"Some of the methods by which we
believe retrenchment can be effected,
and those which we expect to be able
to support by specific recommenda-
tions if we are permitted to make
the examination which we request, are
as follows:
'1. A reduction in the rate of com-
pensation of city and county employ-
ees.
the school budget. We believe that
several of the methods which we have
outlined above must also be applied
to this budget and we intend to pre-
sent specific recommendations if our
unquestionably be called upon to con-
sider many proposals relating to re-
trenchment in local governments, and
specifically in Boston's government.
We present the following items in a
legislative program which our groups
are now considering. We should wel-
come the opportunity of conferring
with your legal representatives with
a view to working out as far as pos-
sible a basis of agreement regarding
such of these items or such additional
items as may be decided are neces-
sary to effect the desired reduction in
the tax burden.
"1. Providing for a grant to the
mayor of a greater power to reduce
school appropriations:
"2. Giving to the school committee
clear authority to reduce the salaries
of all school department employees,
including teachers, at any time:
"3i. Removing statutory restrictions,
if any, to reductions in compensation
or in personnel made in good faith
for the purpose of economy:
"4. Providing for a temporary con-
tinuation of distributions from the
highway fund for the use of cities
and towns.
"We believe that city officials and
private agencies should be united in
opposing all legislative proposals for
new projects which would involve any
assessment upon the cities and towns
of the metropolitan distric. in 1933
or in any later year.
"We are opposed to all attempts to
raise additional revenue by new or
larger taxes until every opportunity
for reducing expenditures to the min-
imum has been exhausted.
"We have presented in this state-
ment a general outline as a basis for
co-operation. It does not, of course,
exhaust the field, but we are hopeful
that if our requests and suggestionlo
are agreed to, it will develop into more
definite and effective action towards
the severe economy which it is ap-
parent must be accomplished."
The Reply
Nauseating . . . sugar coated qui-
nine pill . . . organized wealth . . .
the Chamber is a failure . .. publicity
seekers , . . raiders of the public
treasury ... THE CITY MUST HAVE
MORE REVENUE PROM THE TAX
DODGERS.
—Boston Business, December, 1932.
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P there had been any w
avering
among the Smith worshi
ppers in
the Bay State the Jefferson Day
address definitely aligned
 them
against Roosevelt. They coul
dn't un-
derstand the rift between 
these two
men, who in the past h
ad been the
exemplification of a most pe
rfect po-
liticel friendship, but thei
r attitude
was, "If Al Is against him
 there must
be a reason." The wisdo
m of Sen-
ators Walsh and Coolidge 
and other
party leaders in refraining 
from com-
mitting themse'ves to the 
Roosevelt
candidacy at, the Colonel
 House con-
ference stood out in bol
d relief. The
Smith speech had kille
d Roosevelt
in Massachusetts. H
e could not be
sold to the rank and file
 of Demo-
crats in this mole afte
r that on any
promise. There was no
 certainty
that Smith would be
 a candidate
himself but his loyal fo
llowers here
were ready to go with him
 to any
length in a stop-Roo
sevelt move-
ment.
They Knew He'd Win
It must not be understood t
he
Roosevelt opposition was una
nimous.
It wasn't. There were ma
ny leaders
of the party who felt the part
y's hope
of success would be greatly e
nhanced




was well equipped to 
fill the Presi-
dent's chair and that
 he would he a
tremendous vote getter,
Privately, even In 
these early
months of 1932, 
virtually all of the
leaders were confid
ent that Roosevelt
woied be the nom
inee. But the rank





d for his own can-






 their personal be-
liefs, or the 
obvious advanteee e
t
having the,A4tte line 
up with the




would demand the organ
ization stand
with Smith to the bitter
 end. Those
who dared to flout the 
leadership of
the 1928 nominee whethe
r in behalf
of hie own candidacy, or 
for some
other national figure 
were marked




Massachusetts was the ban
ner Smith
state of the country an
d It would
brook no opposition to
 the man it
idolized.
A Chance for a Fight
And strangely enough t
he leaders
were overjoyed because o
f the devel-
opments that had virtuall
y brought
a challenge to the regu
lar party or-
ganization.
It is necessary to go 
back a few
months to review these develo
pments
ana make clear the moti
ves that ac-
tuated the persistency of 
Massachu-
setts leaders in clinging to th
e Smith
candidacy.
After the Colonel House 
confer-
ence when Roosevelt wa
s brought
into the foreground as 
the mast
available candidate Zvi- the Democ
rats
to nominate there was a brief
 lull
in the presidential discussio
n. But
as the new year drew n
ear there
came other candidates, Gov
. Albert
O. Ritchie of Maryland. Secr
etary of
War Baker, former Gov. Harry
 Byrd,
Owen D. Young, Melvin A.
 Traylor
and a number of lesser lig
hts were
brought into the picture. 
Still
Massachusetts kept its silenc
e, pa-
tiently waiting for Smith to gi
ve




In the meantime Mayor Curley Wa
s
a frequent . visitor to New York ci
ty
and to Albany. Dispatches were 
fre-
quently quoting the mayor w
ith re-
spect to the sweep that R
oosevelt
would make. He intimated a
t times
there would be no fight In 
Massa-
chtisetst for delegates. Buttons a
d-
pearett v,, L11 ti o pktures 
y
and Roosevelt, causing reports h
e was
angling for the vice presidency
. This
belief was strengthened when Rom
e-
MAYOR JAMES M, CURLEY
velt clubs were organized i
n Boston
and some of the suburb
an districts




with Roosevelt. The may
or took his
button to Roosevelt in A
lbany. Ap-.
parently It did not meet w
ith ap-
proval for shortly thereafte
r Its dis-
tribution ceased.
But Mayor Curley, next t
o Jim
Parlay, became the most act
ive work-
er in behalf of the New 
York gov-
ernor. He made speeches w
ith the
"forgotten man" as the the
me. He
pictured Roosevelt as the man
 who
could lead him back to the 
sunlight
to bask In employment and p
lenty,
More than that Mr. Curley took
 his
pen in hand and became a 
pro-
digious letter writer in behalf of
 ehe
New York governor. He urged
 gov-
ernors, mayors and other off
icials to




all this activity was that Mayor
 Cur-
ley suddenly became the mos
t earn-




Wits the situation of one of t
he lead-
ing Democrats of the state 
advocating Roosevelt in the face of






ft was a challenge to the organiza-
tion and It was eager to accept it.
Curley and the Organization
Mayor Curley bears a peculiar re-
lation to the Democratic organiza-
tion. He has never been shut out
from it and yet he has never been
regarded as a part of it. He has
been on the firing line for many
Democratic candidates but there are
others who have felt he has not
helped them. He has never had much
voice in the inner circles of the
/party.
Mayor Curley's relation to the
Democratic organization is probably
, a natural outgrowth of his stormy
career In politics and his occasional
defiance of leaders. There are some
, who believe the antipathy which cer-
tain leaders have for him is motivat-
ed by jealousy. This is not so, be-
cause the men most anti-Curley have
not found it necessary to stand in
the reflection of any glory that has
come to him, having carved their
own niche in public life.
The mayor does not shrink from
battle. He does not hesitate to at-
tack within his own party. When
he does he can be as vicious in hie
charges as any man in politics.
Sometimes he has spoken when bet-
ter judgment would have demanded
he be silent. They say Curley in a
political fight Is ruthless and be-
cause he is a polished orator, prob-
, ably one of the best in the country,
his verbal attacks have gotten under
the skin of many men high in the
party. But there is one thing about
Curley that excites admiration. He
can take a licking and smile, al-
though it is said he Lever forgets.
Curley has incurred the most en-
mity through his participation In
primary battles. He has generally
been on the firing line for the party
In campaigns.
In an accurate summary of the pea
sition Curley occupies in the party
It might oe said he Is the titular
leader of Democracy in Boston,
wherein is the stronghold of the
party. But there is no disposition
to recognize him as having weight
outside the city. As the mayor of
Boston he has assembled a follow-
ing that is devoted to him. Some
assign the loyalty to the power of
patronage which is his and his op-
portunity to separate from the serv-
ice those who balk at his bidding.
But regardless of the reason he has
a devoted following and It is not
composed entirely of those on the
public payrolls. Those who seek of-
fice in Boston would rather 
have
Curley with them than against 
them.
Despite this recognized leadership,
however, Curley has rarely been able
to manipulate 
the Democ-atic vote
for any other than 
himself. b'enator
\Wash has generally 
been regarded
as standing aloof from 
.any Curley
help in Boston and yet he has been
able to roll up a big vote in Most
of his fights.
Naturally a man who has been
mayor of Boston for three terms—
they were not served consecutively—
makes enemies. Curley has made
many, some of them justified and
others unwarranted. And In recent
years as a result his part in the state
organization has been ex-officio and
he has had to stand largely on his
Individual leadership.
When Curley incurs enmity it is
Intense. Daniel H. Coakley of whom
he has spoken disparagingly because
of the latter's disbarment as an at-
torney some years ago is one of his
most bitter enemies. When Curley
was last elected mayor Coakley be-
came a candidate so that he Might
take to the radio nightly to literally
tear Curley to pieces. And Coakley
with the keenest political mind In
the Democratic party, despite his dis-
barment, has more voice in the inner
, councils of the organization than has
Curley, although he rarely comes
from behind the scenes.
Justice Frank J. Donahue of the
Superior court, who for four years
was chairman of the Democratic
state committee, is another who Is
bitter toward Curley and much of
Ithe effort to keep the Boston mayor
from activity in the organization
came during his administration of
the party affairs In the state. With
Donahue It was an extensive accumu-
lation of disagreement with Curley.
And he found others who had en-
tertained the same dislike for the
Boston executive eager to join him
in shutting Curley out of the po-
litical spotlight.
supported Smith Independently
Curley was denied any prominent
'place in the Smith campaign of 1928
by the organization. Undaunted he
opened his own store forum, the bull
pen he called it, where daily there
I 
was a meeting urging support of the
Democratic nominee. He gave his
attention to registration in Boston
and added thousands to the roll of
I voters. And when it was over there.
was divided claims as to the credit
for Al carrying Massachusetts. Curley
claimed It was the Boston vote. He
said the nearly 100,000 majority
which the city gave Smith was re-
sponsible. The organization had a
different idea, and questioned Cur-
ley's sincerity In his support of
Smith.
The slumbering fire Of hatred be-
tween Curley and organization mem-
bers burst into flame during the 1980
campaign. Curley enposed Governor
Ely for the nomination and tried to
push forward former Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald. His attacks on Ely were
bitter and he was in a strained po-
sition when Fitzgerald developed an
illness, which some to this day aver
was convenient, that remoeeci him
from the fight and left the field
alone to the Westfield man.
14., I pptmeu r.iy
The strategy employed by Curley
in his fight against Ely appears to bst,
i
one of the major mistake., of his
political career—but it must be re-
mern,bered that It would nat have
been had Fitzgerald continued in the
fight. After announcing his with-
drawal. Fitzgerald received a vote
that makes it apparent he would
have been the nominee had he re-
mained in the race. Curley's most
bitter assault on Ely came in the
charge that he was no friend of the
[ Irish, who compose the bulk of the
Democratic party in Boston. It was
easy for Ely to dig back to records
of his loyalty to Smith—he voted for
him 103 times In the famous Madi-
son Square convention. T.t was easy
for him to disprove the charge. Of
course his friends knew it was a •
ridiculous assertion but he could
I also demonstrate to those not sofamiliar with his career that Curleywas actuated by his ardent desire to
keep hint from the nomination, be-
cause Ely had not warmed up to
I Curley's candidacy for governor some
years back.
The injection of the religious issue
by Curley had an unlooked for re-
action. The Irish Democrats had had
all they wanted of religious Issues in
the 1928 campaign. Their feeling in-
stead of being sympathetic toward
Curley was one of revulsion that
such an issue should be raised. The
nomination and election of Governor
Ely seemed to forecast the setting of
the Boston mayor's star but those
who made such prediction reckoned




Former Governor Smith came to
Massachusetts in the campaign of
1930 Ostensibly his visit was to,
I urge the election of Democratic can-
' dela tes to Congress and to state of-
fice Actually he devoted much of
his talk to a plea for the election to
i the governorship a his "friend and
staunch supporter. Joe Ely." It was
, the final move to break down any
opposition that might have been en-
gendered by the charges of Mayor
Curley that Ely was "no friend of
the Irish " It was effective for it
gave the lie straight from the shoul-
der to any such nonsense. Here was
the Idol of most Massachusetts Irish-
men—as well as most other Demo-
crats—standing before an Immense
:throng asserting that "Joe" Ely was ,
his friend and always had been.
Needless to say the enemies of
Curley, and particularly Mr. Donahue
and "Dan" Coakley, ware overjoyed,
R e s1I.L E R /9/1-7 J
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for an Incident occurred In the clos-ing hours of the primary campaign
to fan their hostility to the Boston
mayor to an intensity that could be
mitigated only by his complete anni-h ill a Won.
Mr. Curley had grown extremely
bitter In his verbal assaults on Mr.
Ely in the closing hours of his cam-
paign to nominate Fitzgerald, despite
his withdrawal. The collapse of the
Fitzgerald candidacy, with the ac-
companying rumors of how little no-
tice Curley had of his quitting
seemed to spur him to herculean ef-
fort. He made It a personal fight.
There were nightly addresses before
crowds and on the radio.
Ely supporters began to worry. The
council of the candidates determined
to fight fire with fire. Mr. Donahue
as chairman of the state committee
was selected to go on the air the
•
final night as the master who could
handle Curley, or at least provoke
him. And he did.
Mr. Donahue told the audience that
as chairman of the committee in 1928
he knew about the details of the
Smith campaign In this state. He
left the impression that Curley's in-
terest In Smith was not genuine but
prompted by bandwagon and selfish
personal motives. He made the as-
tounding charge that Curley refused
to accept stump assignments for
Smith in this state.
The Boston mayor had emphasized
In his speeches his help to Smith.
He told of his "bull pen," with daily
forum meetings. He told of his reg-
istration efforts which he said really
made It possible for Smith to carry
the state. Mr. Curley knew the value
of the Smith name in this state, es-
pecially among Democrats, It .was
because the Ely men feared his ef•
forts to capitalize It for Fltzgerald'a
benefit that Mr. Donahue took the
air to refute his
The Epic Reply
Mayor CUrley's reply to Donahue
was an epic of the campaign. W:th-
out referring to the unfortunate ill-
ness and death of his wife, who had
been on her deathbed in 1928, the
mayor In a voice filled with emotion
said Donahue "knows why I did not
leave my home at night during that
campaign." The mayor with skillful
language explained that in those
hours "he had a more Important
though sadder mission," of which all
who knew him were aware. He con-
cluded by asserting he never thought
anyone would stoop to bring such a
personal and sacred matter into a
political campaign.
(To Be Continued)
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NEW WHITE FUND HEALTH
UNIT TO BE LOCATED
AT CODMAN SQUARE
By EDWARD W. CONNORS
kViiite Memorial
ill he erected Councillor Burke Has Assurance White
,!y at the cor-
, .ind . Washington Fund Trustees Will Establish Memorial
unit. He pointed out in the motions
that this 'district was the only locality 
probabi,‘ n11 sincerity, have been
advocatin:, this project publicly re-
cently without taking any action to
building, and that existing quarters see what was being done. What ac-
for the health units in the different lion was on the wrong track.
parts of Dorchester were inadequate 'The NEWS, as is its policy, has not
and unsatIsfactor :‘ ,blicly advocated this project until
' Trustees of the fund agreed that prepared to .act to secure it or else
show something accomplished.Dorchester wns entitled to the next
Heal!h iii ig, but stated that The NEWS for some time has been
encouraging Councillor Burke's splen-only ,a proper sit, was
aid efforts and Is working with him..
planned to erect until the building is actually started.
hailding nn th, -eesent site of thn
iii Sq. 'branch library. 'co do
t.owexer. would necessitate great
..sc in tearing down the old
'ig, claiming additional space
:And ng up the street running,he-
j,i,,,1 II, plot.
1....:t.outwillor. Burke overcamw. this oh-
' .0. however, by suggesting the 
When Governor Ely insists that no
at. site. Here, next to the 
one should feel free to decline a place ,
,(„iitriliouse, there is a vlicant lot 
in the Roosevelt cabinet at this critt- I
; owned by the city of sufficient site 
cal juncture of affairs, however tm-!
to accommodate the Unit.
portant other duties seem to be, does
. 
Further than that, as Burke pointed 
he imply that he would resign the
out to the trustees, it is preferable to 
governorship if the summons should
the Square site in that it is in a more 
come to Washington? Or does he
t,
quiet section and yet convenient to 
mean that Ite,„, turloy should cheer-
fully surrender the mayoralty of Boa-
The trustee 
Cadman sq. 
promised Burke that 
ton if a cabinet prsition is offered?.
S 
if no other difficulties arose, they
would vote Dorchester the next Health
Unit Bvilding. to bi• erected forth" ith
at Tremlett and Washing-
ton
o inlerests in Dorchester,
t he Dorchester Courthouse,
short time, the DORCHES- At Tremlett and Washington Sts.,
NEWS is informed.
This building, provided by the
....orge Robert White Memorial Fund,
long needed in this section, will be- WORK TO START IN SP RING
come a reality in the spring, due to
the hard and patient efforts of City
Councillor. Thomas J. Burke.
The Ward 17 councillor early in the Plans Practically Coynpleted And Moneypast year introduced orders at City
(Council meetings callirig. upon the Available For Structure Due Totrustees of the 'White Fund to pro-
vide Dorchester with the net health Councillor Burke's Activity
CIF(A1717.117.111M.1111"11.1M."111..."1
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A 1500-mile journey from college
in Kansas City, Mo., to be home for
the winter vacation, and the pros-
pects of a return trip, have proved
more than a respite from study to
Charles S. Bardelis of 238 Ames,
street. Mr. Bardelis is engaged MI
wed Miss Mary Chereska, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Chereska of
710 North Montello street, and fol-
lowing their marriage he intends to
take her with him back to Missouri.
There the couple will keep house
until Mr. Bardelis is graduated•An
June from the Finley Engineering
school and then they may visit, in
Brockton. Mr. Bardelis is president
of the senior class of the Finley
school.
They will be marrled at St. Mary's
church in this city about Jan. 15 and
will leave immediately afterward for
Kansas City. The best man will
probably be John Chereska, a brother
of the bride.
Mr. Bardelis is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Knupstis of South
Windsor, Conn. He is a former mem-
ber of the Franklin Republican Club
and is a member of the Kansas C
ity
Chapter of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineering. Miss Chereska
is a communicant of St. Mary's chur
ch
and attended Brockton High schoo
l.
Bardelis made the trip to Brockton
with Joseph Shirosky of 239 Ames
street and he came in a ramshack
le
auto which is his property and w
ith
which he has made several trips to
and from Kansas City. He
 does
not plan to return in the 
same
machine. Being president of
his class Mr. Bardeli
s has
had many honors. On his trip
 east
last June he carried with him a l
et-
ter from Mayor Smith of Ka
nsas
City, and upon his arrival in Bo
s-
ton he presented the message 
to
Mayor Curie of Boston. When 
he
ool next June he hopes
to start work as an electri
cal en-
gineer.
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School Centers -Nis's. Hannah M. Connors, president ofhe Massachusett s Real Est a I e Owners.
A s socia I ion, scussed the problems
To Be Resumed on behalf of her organization, and
Henry A. Sasserno appeared as rep-
resentative of the National Economy
School Committee Gives Hearing On League.
Proposed Cuts in Budge
All tho speakers agreed that there
t
must be either a drastic cut in school
costs or met hods must be found for
NO SALARY CUTS raising revenue from some sources
other than real ettate. •
Both Chairman Reills- and SchoolOnly as a last res,,rt the event
Committeeman Maurice J. Tobin. de:
the present depression continues, will idared that school costs ,have been cut
the School Committee cut teachers' sharply this year, the former clann-
salaries, or appropriations for the irig that nearly S1,200,000 more could
school centers, playgrounds and kin- have been appropriated by the 
School
dergartens. Rather the committee .1a- Committee, and he added t
hat the
vors voluntary contributions averag- members chose to save 
this money.
i Tobin asserted that the nnblic does ng 7 per cent of teachers' salaries,
id full appropriations for school not seem to r
ealize it, but the fact isa 
centers and associated activities. that there was 
a 21 percent reduction
Chairman William Arthur Reilly In school costs In 1932, as co
mpared
of the committee made this reply wit
h 1931. .
Wednesday to a group of prominent C
hairman Reilly in summing up
. the stand of the committee said: "InBoston business men who, appearing
the first 11 months ot this year we, at a public School Committee hearing
have saved *716,699, the first lime .in
for a discussion of the 19:13 budget.
the history of this comnilttic that
recommended a general wage cut for
all school employees, reduction in
the cost of school administration and
supervision suspension or curtailment
of special school activities not re-
uired by law, and postponement o t
all except emergency repairs and al-
terations.
an actual saving over the previous
year's expenditu rCS has been achiev-
ed. In addition we havc„ failed to
appropriate $461,999...of the land and
buildings appropriations, ti total of
51,I78,689 which has been .it'ved tax-
payers by the committee. Tbe, school
employes have gi VC n nearly 14.900,0110
This stand of the School( timmittee
to the public welfare departuilent. •
Tneets with the whole-hearted appro-
flie committee believes that the
vat of Dorchester residents who last
school, budget has almost reachen
week, through the NEWS, ppc a led II'
rock-bottom. Some refinements must
the board to save the Dorchester cen-
ters at Girls High School and the 
lie made, of Course. To further re-
Sarah Greenwood School, 
duce, we must cut salaries or per,
play
Proponents argued that pruning of 
missive education, such as
grounds, kindergartens or school cen-
,
activities, would mean but very little 
eliminating the school centers or like
ters. If we cut permissive education'
we cut something that people want.
'saving to the city ,while it would do
injustice to hundreds of local resi- and will pay for.
dents who enjoy these fadlities. 
Cuts are predicated on: 1—teachers
are 
Reilly, recognizing 
ther overpaid for these times; 2
t
plea as conveyed by the NEWS, 
sakieachers are overpaid for services
rendered; and 3—teachers are over-
at the meeting: "If we cut per- rn-
missive education school centers, 
paid in relation to others in the co
It is obvious that if the de-
WANT 
som ET HING PEOPLE nulnilY•
' AND 1V11.1. l'AY FOR." 
pression lasts a cut of severe curtail-
Eliot Wadswo
ment must be made. The system isrth, former secretary 
of the 
treasury,
 was the main speak not bomb-proof or fool-proof, but it
is the best devised so far. There is
&'i', representing the Boston Chamber
Iii) doubt that permanent retrench-
of Commerce, Boston Real Estate Ex-
'pent of some sort must be made. •
change, Boston Municipal Research
Bureau and the Massachusetts Tar
Association. Ile presented his argu-
indlt, for Ike four major reduction:,
In tin., school system and then addeu
that the organizations which he rep-
resented \you'd be glad to submit spe-
cific recommendations on each of the,4
subjects.
' Judge Michael IL Sullivan and
Francis E. Gray, former chairman of
the School Committee, also spoke 
as
reprcsentatives of those organizations.
Warren F. Freeman, vice•president ot
the Massachusetts Real • Estate Ex-




bers Propose to Save




The Boston school committee will
save more than $500,000 in the 1933
budget and will not cut salaries of
teachers or other employees. The
teachers will again be allowed to
make their "voluntary" contribution
of about 7 per cent of their salary.1
This was revealed by a poll of school
committee members Thursday night.
Against Cut
The members of the committee will
grant all the heafings and confer-
ences sought by the representatives
of the civic organizations which seek
a slash in the school expenses. They
will furnish all the information which
has been sought. In fact, the tenta-
tive figures for next year's budget
were given to the representatives
yesterday and will be discussed at a
round table conference to be held a
week from today by the school com-
mittee members and the civic leaders.
But when it is all talked over, the
members of the school committee will
vote--possibly unlanimously—against
the wage cut and in favor of continu-
ing the present system. Chairman
William Arthur Reilly will lead the
fight against the pay cut—scheduled
to be a bitter battle--Iwith many of
the business and industrial leaders
pressing for reduction. He admitted
this last night. And it was revealed
that a. majority of the members of
the committee have already pledged
themselves to vote with him.
The teachers have not yet made the
offer to contrtIntte the same amounts
which they ga.vik to the city welfare
fund last year,' aggregating nearly
$1,000,000, but the representatives of
the various teachers' organizations
have been invited to a conference
with the school committee members
Tuetlay evening. It is expected that
the teachers' representatives will
then agree to make the 'voluntary
offer."
Net Reduction $700,000
The $500,000 saving will be based
on this year's figures, which, accord-
ing to members of the school com-
mittee, showed a net reduction of
more than $70,000, as compared with
the expenditures for 1931. The $500,-
000 saving will be made by tuning,
in the administrative branch of the-
system and by elimination of duptf-
cation in teaching.
Chairman Reilly said that, in his
opinion, the people who are seeking
the salary cut are those who have
lost their faith in the United States
and who do not believe the country
will recover its economic balance.
"But I believe in the goveimment
and in the country," he said. "I
have faith and confidence in the peo-
ple. I am satisfied that these dis-
tressing conditions are about nearing
WILL SAVE
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an end and that a seedy business 
re-
covery is assured."
So far as he has any control ov
er
ON SCHOOLS 
the school expenses, he said, no new
courses or activities will be added to
the school system this year. None
has been added in the last three
years, he said. And every effort will
be made to cut expenses by eliminat-
ing all waste and duplication.
Won't Change Position
Chairman Reilly further said every
courtesy will be shown the repre-
sentatives of the civic organizations
who have been invited to the con-
ference next week. These represen-
tatives inclue Ftepresetitative Eliot;
Wadsworth, Judge Michael H. Sulli-
van and former School Comniittee-
man Francis C. Gray, who are acting
for the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce, the Boston Real Estate Ex-
change, the Massachusetts Tax Asso-
search Bureau. But, he said frankly,
if all they have to offer is a sugges-
tion for cutting salaries, he is con-
vinced that they will not accomplish
their purpose.
The members of the committee, it
was revealed, have taken the posi-
tion ihat all reasonable retrench-
ments have been made, or are now
under consideration, and that, when
they prune the 1933 budget $500,000
there will be no other reductions pos-
sible without either cutting salaries
or affecting the educational system
seriously.
6.-42Z6rt77,4 -DEL, - - 
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THE POLITICAL FUTURE OF CURLEY
An official announcement by President-eject Roosevelt
that he has selected Mayor James M. Curley to be a member
of 'the presidential family which he will organize to take
over control of federal departments, March 4 has been fairly
well discounted.
•Arnong well informed Dem crats the feeling prevails
that the tender of an appointment to an important post will
inspire Mayor Curley to abruptly terminate his mayoralty
career to become concerned with the determination of more
important federal problems.
Thus far the mayor has given no intimation that he even
contemplates swapping jobs. There are significant signs,
however, which point to Washington as the center of the
Curley activities for the next four years.
That he is entitled to recognition from the incoming pre-
sident is frankly admitted even by those who are his politic-
al foes. It is held to be certain that the mayor will not be in-
scluded in the Roosevelt cabinet but that he will be the reci-
pient of an offer of a post of such importance that it will be
secondary only to a cabinet job.
Unofficial reports, which have generally been based up-
on fact, indicate that in the conversations whii..h have been
held by Gov. Roosevelt and Mayor Curley since the Novem-
ber election, the willingness of the mayor to accept a presi-
dential appointment has been made known to the next chief
executive.
The fact that the municipal budget for 1933 is practic-
ally completed, about two months in advance of the usual
time, is also of significance in spite of the explanations that
the budget making business has no relation to the political
future of the mayor. It may wv11 be 'flat the budget has
ibeen completed for its value in obtaining legislation with
which municipal appropriations are directly involved. But
beneath the surface, the legislative phalle lacks the import-
ance which it has been given.
The mayor has not attempted to accede to the demands
of organizations which called upon him to cut $90,000,000
from the 1932 budget. He has pruned the appropriation items
over which he hias control to the extent of approximately
$3,000,000 and even though most of this sum is represented
by the $2,500,000 which will be taken from the salaries of
city and county workers the fact remains that the budget
for 1933 has been somewhat lowered.
If the school committee should slash the education
budget by as much as the mayor has clipped from other de-
partments. a gross reduction in the entire budget of more
than $6,000,000 would go far towards allaying the vicious
opposition which the mayor needlessly aroused.
If the mayor should find it essential to his immediate
future to resign the next president of the city council would
be the mayor for a period of nine months. The belief that
the mayor may resign has inspired councillors to seek the
presidency. The job holds forth attractions of a political
character which make it a desirable post next year.
Why any councillor who has had but 11 months exr:ir-
ience in municipal affairs considers himself qualified for the
presidency of the council has become one of the topics of
discussion throughout the city. The council will recognize
a real obligation to the people of Boston by choosing as th
e
next president one of its members who has qualifications to
represent the city in the capacity of mayor.
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